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GREETINGS FROM McGILL 

Dr. F. Cyril James has retired as Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
and Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, BSc '32, MD '36, has now assumed 
office - the first McGill graduate to hold this position . 

This Winter Issue of The McGill News, because of the special 
significance of its contents, is being sent to all graduates 
of the University, with the best wishes of the Graduates' 
Society. 

All contributors to the McGill Alma Mater Fund are members of 
the Society, and they receive The McGill News four times a year. 

The subscription fee is contained in the individual graduate's 
contribution to the University through the Fund. Any gift, 
from $5.00 up, to McGill University brings you membership in 
the Graduates' Society and The McGill News. 

We hope those of you who are not already members of the Society 
will like this issue and will want to become subscribers to 
The McGill News. 

Season's Greetings from McGilll 

Albert A. Tunis, BA '48 
Editor. 

!Orge I 8o 
.llA Swetf I 

·n,lrinidod, ===:P:::::~=~rriuld you decide to subscribe, and we hope you do, please make 
n~io. E: I).GJLL 0 
:n,1~d. · cheques or money orders to "McGill University". Thank you. 
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A Word of Retrospect - and Thank 

LH3 
M 
\I, ,· if 
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THE PAST TWENTY -THREE YEARS have been 
happy ones for my wife and me: they have also 
been exciting! The more I learn about the details 
of M cGill' s history, the /more keenly I realise 
that this University can never have been a dull 
community in which to live. There have always 
been problems; there have always been outstand
ing and beloved characters among the members 
of the McGill family. Yet - perhaps for no 
other reason than that I know them best - I 
look back on the last twenty-three years as a 
period 1·n which M cGill men and women have 
made a particularly great contribution to Can
ada and to the world. 

To mention names, when space prohibits a 
full list, would be invidious. It is simpler to 
think of periods - the later years of the great 
depression that began in 1929; the testing-time 
of war; the challenge offered by the returning 
veterans who sought a university education)· the 
fight for adequate financial support from gov
ernments; the frustrations of the constitutional 
controversy between Quebec and Ottawa which 
deprived universities in Quebec of the advan
tages that accrued from that fight to all the other 
universities in Canada; the surging develop
ment during the past few years of whole-hearted 
collaboration between government and universi
ties. During each of those periods, men and 
women from M cGill made outstanding contri
butions to education and, through research, to 
the expansion of human knowledge: the tradi
tional departments of the University developed 
in strength, while the creation of the Faculty of 
Divinity and of such new departments as Fine 
Arts, Psychiatry and Geography, together with 
the Institutes of Islamic Studies and of Inter
national Air Law, augmented our intellectual 

resources. During each of these periods, 
the most frustrating, the men and w 
.~.l!I cGill - Governors, Staff and 
maintained their esprit-de-corps and their 
age. To each one of them who is alive today, 
to the memory of those who are no longer 
us, I u·ant to express my personal thanks. I 
been proud, and happy, to be a member of 
a team. 

At this moment, the Development Progr 
is moving ahead and there seem to be no 
storms on the horizon: it is a good tirne to 
a new Principal. I can wish for him no 
luck than that he may receive from rrwnt 
the M cGill family the same warnt · 
and unceasing help that I have received du 
all the years that I have been in office. 

Among the pleasantest mentories of 
friendship is the contact with M cGill grad 
in many parts of the world and we hop 
maintain those contacts. The work of the I 
national Association of Universities, to 
I expect to devote much time and energy 
the next three years, has deepened 1ny realisa 
of the importance of educated nwn and w 
to the progress - and indeed the survival 
civilisation. Universities were never 1nore 
portant than they are today. The contribu 
that their graduates can make was never grea 

Although this is the last message that I s 
write to you as Principal, I hope to watch, 
perhaps to assist in, the next chapter of 
University's development which lies imm 
ately ahead of us. There is no fundanwntal c 
tradiction between J a1nes M cGill' s In 
Confido and our official Grandescunt au 
la bore. They are the mottos of M cGill Uni 
sity - and of each of us. 



Principal: Down Through theY ears 
DR. FRANK CYRIL J AMES came 
to McGill Gniversity in 1939 as 
Professor of Political Economy 
and Director of the School of Com
merce after 14 years as a member 
of the faculty of the Lniversity of 
Pennsylvania. On January 1, 
1940, the London-born educator 
was appointed Principal and r ice
Chancellor, a position which he 
leaves in December, 1962 . 

. J1cGill's history of the past 23 
years can be seen through th~ 
manifold activities of its Princi
pal. Over this period of time, Dr. 
] ames has graduated an estimated 
15,000 students, his signature (see 
opposite page) has appeared Olf 

some 15,000 degree parchments 
(see photo at left). This represents 
the major part of all living Mc
G ill graduates. 

As he prepares to take on full
time duties as President of the In
ternational Association of Uni
versities, memories of his life at 
McGill must march through his 
mind. As an enduring record of 
some of these memories, the Me
Gill News is pleased to dedicate 
the following pages to a distin
guished scholar and educator. 
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Dr. James, Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, BSc '1 0, MSc '12, LLD '20, 
Col. Ross James, BA '41, commanding officer, McGill University 
Contingent, C.O.T.C. 

Below, Dr. James chats with a graduate at the Reunion Foot
ball luncheon, and presides at the opening of the Reunion 
Seminar "The Mind of Man" in Moyse Hall. 
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DuRING THE BUSY Aut ast 
months before stepping down 
office, Dr. ] ames participated US'T 
in the round of student and gr L~ 
ate activities on the campus. 
scenes depicted on these two p O 
do not represent an exhaustiv 
count of the events which he 
tended, but they provide some 
of the many social appeara 
requested of the Principal: 
helping the McGill Contingen 
the Canadian Officers' Trai 
Corps to celebrate its Fiftieth 
niversary on October 12 (pho 
top, left), to entertaining gradu 
at the football game during 
union Tf7 eekend (photo at 
right). 

At the official opening ceremony for the triennial Open House 
campus. Dr. James presses a button to unfurl flags, while G 
Echenberg, President of the Students' Society, left, Dr. Kenneth 
Dean of Arts, and Professor Frank Scott, Dean of law, to the 
watch encouragingly. 

THE McGILL 
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House tduates sit with the Principal during the 
while G(iii-Toronto football game on October 13. 
Kenneth • the right: Dr. James; Ashley Colter, 
w, to the 10, former member of the Board of Gov-

rs; Mrs. C H. Turner; Dr. C H. Turner, 
'32; Herbert Thompson, BA '12. 

Dr. James, fourth from right, chats with Dr. D. Ewen Cameron, a member of the panel at the Reunion Seminar Luncheon in 

Redpath Hall. 

L
,. \TREAL, WI~TER, 1962 

.E )fcGIL 
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• emor1es 

G HIS MEMORIES, Dr. ] ames 
to recall with pleasure 

of the highlights illustrated 
~·~ ~~u~lt::'~t" and the next two pages. 

May, 1958, the Principal 
the delightful duty of capping 

r·~ner.nb(?r of his family, '\t1iss 
icia ] ames, BSc (Home Eco-
ics), photo at right. Yiss 
es is now Mrs. C. Keith 

es and lives in Nairobi, Ken
Watching the ceremony with 

~t interest was Dr. David L. 
,.,,tiiJ:qums:un (centre), for many years 

] ames' f ice-Principal and 
of Graduate Studies and Re

who, unhappily, has been 
ously ill for the past year. 
hortly after the Second World 

rr, Dr. lames was entertained 
group of veteran students at a 

vocation Ball, where the photo 
ight below, was taken. With the 
·ncipal, to his right, Dr. Muriel 

Roscoe, former Warden of 
Victoria College, and Mrs. 

the facing page, the large 
shows Dr. ]a"~es kicking 

before an Alouette game in 
lson Stadium. Leo Dandurand, 
l-known Montreal sports figure, 
is the ball. This event draws at
'ion to the fact that at the 
ent time, the University's sta

is the home field for Mont-
s professional football team. 

two events portrayed at the 
of the facing page show 

] ames smoking an Indian 
at the opening of the Treasure 
, sponsored by World Uni-

ity Service of Canada, 1961, 
on the right, the Principal 

his contribution to the 
ile of Pennies", a fund-raising 

sponsored by the stu
to assist in Canada's war 

rt. This photo was taken in 
'Jber, 1941. 

E)!cGILI \ ~TREAL, WINTER, 1962 7 



IN THE COURSE of his travels, Dr. Ja 
been a guest at numerous meeting 
branches of the Graduates' Society. 

Above left: On the occasion of his 20th 
versary as Principal, the Society pres 
Dr. James with an engraved silver tra 
Stuart Finlayson, then retiring President 
Society, made the presentation, in Feb 
1960. 

Above right: The Principal, third from r """"'w "''""u' 
a New York Branch meeting, April, 194 

Left: A meeting of graduates in 
Greece, in September, 1955, orqaml:ea~.l: .• 
T. W. L. MacDermot, BA '17, third from 
then Canadian Ambassador to Greece 
Israel. 

Below: Graduates in Barbados entertai 
Principal, January, 1960. 



h' 
20 

::>ve: Dr. James and R. E. Powell, Chancellor, 
15 thtch as new graduates perform traditional 
prese~-planting ceremony following Convocation. 
tray 

. 'ht: The Principal crowns a Carnival Queen: 
'" Febr~ Tucker, BA '59, Queen of the 1958 

nter Carnival. 

from rig·ow, right: Dr. James cuts the ribbon to open 
194'nter Carnival, 1953. 

in Aow: Dr. James and Dr. Roscoe chat with 
Jline McCullagh, BA '60, one of Canada's 

from standing women swimmers, at the opening 
Greecethe R.V.C. swimming pool in November, 

)9. 



The Principal bids farewell to his predecessor, Lewis Douglas, on November 
30, 1939. 

The Five McGill Chancellors 

Sir Edward Beatty, extreme left, Chancellor from 1920 to 1943, at his last appearance at Convocation, 
the Earl of Athlone, Visitor to the University, chat with Col. J. M. Morris. 

10 THE :\IcGILL ;\ 



B. C. Gardner, Chancellor from 1952 to 1957. 

Morris Wilson, Chancellor from 1943 to 1946, at his Installation. 

Powell, Chancellor from 1957 to the present, centre, at the official 
ing of the new Men's Residence Centre by the Duke of Edinburgh, 
, May, 1962. 

>~TREAL, WINTER, 1962 

Chief Justice Orville Tyndale, Chancellor from 1946 to 1952, 
at his Installation. 





The University's Royal Visitors 

0"1\1 BEH.\LF OF McGILL UNIVERSITY, Dr. 
1 ames uns often called upon to act as host 
to risiting Royalty. The photograph on the 
facing page typifies these memorable occa
sions. Queen Elizabeth, the then Princess, 
and her husband, the Duke of Edinburgh, 
paid their first official visit to McGill on 
October 30, 1951. Chancellor Tyndale and 
Principal lames are seen escorting the 

' TREAL, \YL TTER, 1962 

Princess doun the steps of the Arts Building 
following her visit. 

Ten years earlier, at Spring Convocation, 
. .:\Jay, 1941, Princess Alice Mary, Countess 
of Athlone, received an Honorary LLD de
gree, photo at bottom left. The Princess 
Royal was also awarded an honorary LLD 
degree at Founder's Day Convocation, Oct
ober, 1955, bottom right. 

13 
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A SPECI ~L CO""\ OCATION teas called in 
June, 1954, to honour Emperor Haile 
Sellasie I of Ethiopia. The Emperor, shown 
belm.v examining manuscripts in the Red
path Library, was awarded an LLD degree. 
The Earl of Athlone, Governor-General of 
Canada from 1940 to 1945, and then Official 
J isitor to the L nit'ersity, second from the 
left in the photograph belou1 right, examines 
the equipment used by Lord Rutherford in 
his famous experiments. JT ith the Earl are 

Dr. J ames, Jforris -rr. Wilson, then Chan
cellor, second from right, and Dr. A. Norman 
Shaw, head of the Physics Department. This 
visit occurred in March, 1944. 

The photograph at the bottom of the page 
was taken when Princess Marina, the 
Duchess of Kent, received the Honorary De
gree of LLD in September 1954. From the 
left, Princess Alexandra; B. C. Gardner, 
Chancellor; the Duchess of Kent; Dr. ]ames; 
]. W. McConnell, Governor. 

THE McGILL ~EWS 



Ion ours 
)f the 
,rincipal 

ANY HONOURS were accorded Dr. ] ames, and 
·ough him, ]tfcGill University, during his term of 
tee. The four occasions illustrated on this page repre-
tt a cross section of the many honorary degrees 
r::orded the Principal by some of the leading institu
ns of higher learning in the world. 
In June, 1958, Northwestern University, situated 
Evanston, Illinois, awarded him an LLD degree. 
the photograph, top right, Dr. lames stands while 
hood is adjusted by a University official. 
arvard Gniversity, on June 15, 1961, bestowed on 

Principal the degree LLD honoris causa, photo at 
Dr. ] ames listens as his citation is read. Seated 

front of the Principal are, left to right, Dr. Niels 
distinguished Danish physicist, who held an 

DSc degree from McGill and whose death 
reported in November; and the Earl of Home. 
these men also received degrees at this time. 

The two scenes below were enacted earlier in the 
·urL,nct,u(.Lt's career. On the left, the Duchess of Kent, 

'liilmrrnlf"ottnr of Cambridge University, leads the proces
,...._.._.~ at Convocation in June, 1953, when Dr. lames, 

~rd from left, was honoured. On the right, Brig. 
terwood Lett, then Chancellor of the University of 
~itish Columbia, reads the citation for Dr. lames . 
... N. A. M. MacKenzie, then U.B.C. President, 
tnds to the right. This took place in May, 1956. 

)XTREAL, WIXTER, 1962 
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SPECIAL WARTIME CONVOCATION was held in Quebec City September 16, 1944, during the meeting of Prime Minister Winston C 
and President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Left to right on the terrace of the Citadel, where the ceremony took place, are: J. W. 
Governor of the University; Prime Minister Churchill; President Roosevelt; the Earl of Athlone, Visitor to the University; Morris Wilson, Cha 
Dr. James; the Countess of Athlone; Prime Minister Mackenzie King. Both Churchill and Roosevelt received Honorary LLD degrees. 

THE SECOND WoRLD WAR and 
its aftermath posed many problems 
for the University. During the war 
years, the Principal served as 
Chairman of the Canadian Gov
ernment's Advisory Commiuee on 
Reconstruction (1941 to 1943). 
Immediately following the war, he 
had to prepare the University for 
the tide of veteran students seeking 
higher education at McGill. On 
October 1, 1945, Dawson College 
(formerly Number 9 Air Observer 
School at St. ] ean, Que.) opened 
its classrooms and was used as an 
annex to the University until the 
Spring of 1950. 

On V E Day, the total student 
enrolment, including veterans who 
had already started their courses, 
was 3,933. One year later, in the 
autumn of 1946, this figure had 
risen to 6,366 and during the 
1948-49 session it reached a peak 
of 8,240. 
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The Second World War 

In England, Dr. James, third from left, was present in the debriefing room as pilots of 
Bomber Command reported in immediately following the first raid on Hamburg in 1 

THE :\fcGILL :\ 



James takes the salute during a March 
t of the McGill University Contingent, 
1adian Officers Training Corps, 1941. 

m as pile\ 
roo b , 

011 Ham ~ 

riiE )le--

er's Day Convocation, when Gen. 
ge Marshal! was the recipient of an 
rary degree. Left to right: Dr. James, 
e Minister Mackenzie King; General 
shall; Viscount Alexander of Tunis, Gover
General of Canada from 1945 to 1952; 
is Douglas, Principal from 1937 to 1939; 
0. S. Tyndale, Chancellor. 

.1. TTREAL, WINTER, 1962 

Flanked by the Principal and an Aide-de
Camp, Viscount Montgomery of Alamein 
strolls through the campus during a visit in 1953. 

... 
.,~--
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Politicians and Personalities 

THE MAJOR PART of the 23 
rs that Dr. lames served Me

M aurice Duplessis was Pre
of the Province of Quebec. 
the latter's death in 1959, 

leadership of the Province fell 
Sauve, Antonio Barrette, 

more recently, Jean Lesage. 
n the photo at the left, Dr. 

and Mr. ]. W. McConnell 
with Mr. Duplessis when the 
paid his first official visit to 

new McConnell Wing of the 
Neurological Institute, 

in November, 1953. 

In May, 1962, the University conferred its Honorary LLD degree on Jean Lesage, Premier of the 
Province of Quebec. 

Minister Louis St. Laurent meets Dr. James just before the 
st-West football game between McGill and U.B.C. for the 
I Trophy, in 1954 . 

. Hon. Vincent Massey, Governor-General of Canada from 
to 1959, chats with the Principal at the first combined 
!-University of Montreal Art Exhibit in the Montreal Museum 

Arts. 
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Academic 
Ambassador 

ONE OF THE GREAT HO~ 

paid Dr. lames, a tribute to 
world-wide interests in higher 
cation, came in 1960, when he 
elected President of the I 
tional Association of Ln.,·1 ,,or~,• 

for a jive-year term. He .. u,-,, . .__ 

the executive council of the 
sociation of Universities of 
British Commonwealth from 
inception in 1948, and his 
tacts in university circles emb 
et·ery continent. 

He personally visited uni 
ties in the Gnited States, Eu 
Africa, Australia, Asia, the 
viet Gnion, and the West I 
In the years ahead, he 
make available, to u· 'tSlLW~tum 
the underdeveloped areas 
n·orld, his wide knowledge of 
versity problems. 

On his way to a meeting of the lnt<>o•nnTIILI •. J 

Association of Universities, Paris, 
October, 1961. 

As President of the International Association of 
Universities, Dr. James placed a wreath on the 
tomb of Mohandas Ghandi in India, January, 1962. 

Attending a meeting of the Association of Universities of the 
Commonwealth, January, 1961, Dr. James took time out to din 
students in Lok Yew Hall, University of Hong Kong. 



c 

dor 

Jgust, 1950, Dr. James, centre, attended a meeting of the executive of the Association of Universities of the British Commonwealth, in 
the Inter land, New Zealand. 

Paris, 

mes spec king at the cornerstone cere
of an Agricultural School in Israel, 1959. 
Bronfman, Montreal, is in the centre of 
tform. 
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Here and There 

Convocation Garden Party, 1949. Left to 
right: Chancellor Tyndale; Mrs. James; Lewis 
Douglas; Mrs. Tyndale; Principal James; Alan 
Magee, Governor. 

In June, 1941, Bishop's University, Lennoxville, 
conferred on Dr. James the degree of DCL, 
honoris causa, the first of many such honours 
he was to receive. In the historic photograph 
below, Dr. James sits on the extreme left. 
Chatting with him is Sir Eugene Fiset, while 
Chief Justice Greenshields sits at the right. 
Directly behind the Chief Justice is Principal 
McGreer of Bishop's, left, and D. C. Coleman, 
at that time President of the C.P.R. 



eeting of the executive of 
International Association 

rsities at the Alpine 
the Laurentians, August, 
Dr. James is second from 
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The Full Measure 
of l1is Wisdom and Foresight 
will be revealed only 
in tl1e Long Tomorrow 
of the Coming Years 

Dr. E. A. Collard 

From the Convocation Address 

Founder's Day, October 5, 1962 

JAMES ~IcGrLL had every reason to 
doubt the future of his property and 
of his country. In 177::5, in the Ameri
can Revolution, Canada "\vas invaded 
by the revolutionary force , and the 
defenders withdrew from ::\Iontreal to 
make their stand behind the stronger 
fortifications of Quebec. It became the 
painful but nece sary duty of James 
:\IcGill, as one of ::\Iontreal's leading 
citizen , to surrender :\lontreal to the 
invaders on the best terms he could. 

Then, in hi · la t year , the \Var of 
1812 broke out between Great Britain 
and the United States, with Canada 
as the battleground. James l\1cGill 

24 

was then a brigadier, the commander 
of the 1Iontreal :\lilitia. Another 
army of inva ion was being prepared 
to descend upon this city. And he was 
making ready to lead the militia out 
to battle. But in those anxious day 
James l\IcGill died. One of the militia
men who formed the firing party that 
discharged the last volley over his 
grave wrote in his diary that that 
December day of hi burial was 
"bitter, biting cruel". 

So it wa that Hon. James l\IcGill 
went to his grave that bleak December 
day, a man who had died not even 
knowing the fate of his country. Yet 

when his will was unrolled, it 
"I give and devi e all that tract 
parcel of land, commonly called 
side situated near the City of l\ 

' real aforesaid ... for the purpo e 
education and the advancement 
learning in this province." 

Were it not for that man' faith 
tomorrow, we would not be gat 
together here today. 

One of the great chapters in 
tradition of faith in tomorrow 
~IcGill will be the story of the la t 
years. When our Vice-Chancellor 
tered upon his duties 23 years 
was amidst the encircling gloom 
war. In his inaugural addres 
wintry day in 1940, he said: "A 
stand on the threshold of 
decade, we ee more question 
than sign posts.'' 

Though he entered upon hi 
seeing few ign posts, he may 
look back upon the e 23 
years and see many a mile tone. 
as it is the lot and the purpo e oft 
with faith in tomorrow to sow 
others may reap, the full mea 
of his "\visdom and foresight will 
revealed only in the long tomorro 
the coming years. 

"The long tomorrow of the co 
years" - that will be an era in 
faith will be needed indeed. 
1\IcGill finds her elf in a very troubll'E~S!Gelltl 
time, in a nation that approache 
100th anniversary in a state of 
wilderment - a nation that 
anxiously out upon a world she 
not make and cannot remake. At 
a time there will be a trea ure · 
in the l\IcGill tradition, the 
tradition of looking upon thing , 
as they are, but as they may be 
to be. 

\Vhen the Hon. J ames ::\IcGill 
the campu, as hi farm, Burn ide 
kept a note book, now P''""'"''""''nn•mr 
the ~IcCord l\fu eum. It record._, 
he planted hi pears, and nect 
and melon . And again and a~"''w•r,rn 
that little book are notes about 
good growing weather". 

In the anxiou. future, a in 
honoured past, ::\IcGill's greate ·t 
ession will be faith in the 'Ub t 

of things hoped for, in thee,.,· ;,,.,f'l.,, 
things not een - the faith of 
Hon. James ::\IcGill that tomo 
the sun will rise and that there 
still be "good growing weather". 
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me4IE SPIRIT OF J AMES McGILL must, I think, 
t \Ill happy as we celebrate this 218th anniver
omorrl ry of his birth. He would be happy to see 
thero1ong the distinguished McGill graduates on 
erain is platform an editor of The Gazette, an 
indeed. linen t member of the Montreal bar, the 

tro esident of our sister University of Manitoba 
hich an earlier McGill graduate helped to 

state o:~ate) and an outstanding physician from 
that ttsburgh. He would be pleased to watch the 

~h ucational activities of another University in 
.t ~ City of Montreal and proud of the fact 
1t Dr. Hall, who has given so much of his 

~e ~ to its development, is today to be enrolled 
t ~· a member of the McGill family. 

may He would, I think, be proud that the Jacob
~IcGi l-McGill Expedition has during the past 
Burn~·nmer probed further into the Arctic perma
pit ·~t of Canada than any of its predecessors 

It recoT~>d that the High Altitude Research Project 
necr the Faculty of Engineering is about to ex

and aD re the upper reaches of the atmosphere; that 
)te· abou McGill professor is helping to organize the 
'' Lining of school teachers in Nigeria and 
:ure. 3' other has been conscripted to direct the 
r~great~·rk of the United Nations laboratories for 
11 the~~~ ~ peaceful uses of atomic energy. The 
r th~~;~ 'tiversity that he conceived has grown be
le ~\00nd the range of his dreams, but it is today 
~~ttbeffill~g· in a new age the purpose for whi eh he 
g "·eather ~ate 1 t. 

: )!cGILL 1XTREAL, WINTER, 1962 

If I may introduce a personal note, this is 
the last time that I shall wear this gown on 
Founder's Day. It was made for Sir Arthur 
Currie forty years ago and has adorned four 
Principals, in spite of some contrasts in their 
physical stature. The twenty-three years dur
ing which I have worn it are one of the happiest 
chapters in my life and I hope that it will en
velop my successor in equal happiness. 

You, the members of the graduating class, 
have shared with me some of those years at 
this University. I hope that each of you looks 
back upon them with equal pleasure. We are 
in a sense fellow-graduates, about to assume 
new tasks and begin a new chapter in our lives. 
To each one of you I should like to extend 
warm good wishes for success in the work you 
are about to undertake. The world has urgent 
need of you, in your several fields of qualifica
tion - greater need than at any previous 
moment in history - and I hope that each of 
you will find deep inner satisfaction in tackling 
difficult jobs with a sense that you are con
tributing to the welfare of mankind. Oliver 
Cromwell, in one of his letters, said revealingly 
that "None climbs so high as he who knows 
not whither he is going". It is a sentence worth 
pondering, and I hope that many of you will 
climb very high indeed ! 

Good luck to each of you, and God speed! 
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Honorary Degrees - Autumn, 1962 

FIVE HOXORARY DE(;REES - four of them to 
1\IcGill graduates - were conferred at Founder's Day 
Convocation, Friday, October .s, 1962: \Y. C. JoH:\SOX, 
Q.C., BA '0:), BCL '06 (Doctor of Civil Law), "a man 
who has combined distinguished legal practice at the Bar of 
this Province, with legal writing and research of the first 
importance", and 1\IR. R. E. PowELL, Chancellor of the 
University, who conferred the Honorary Degrees. 

DR. \V. \V. G. ~IACLACHLA~, 1\ID '07 (Doctor of Laws), 
"he pioneered in the chemotherapy of pneumonia, established 
a widespread reputation as a good doctor and a superb 
teacher, he also made time to found the flourishing 111 cGill 
Society of Pittsburgh", and EnGAR AxnREW CoLLARD, 
BA '3:5, ~IA '37 (Doctor of Letters), "scholar and historian, 
editor of Canada's senior newspaper, a practitioner of relaxed 
and selective prose." 

DR. H ~GH HAMILTo.· SA-cxnERsox, PhD ':32, (Doctor of 
cience), "President of the University of JJ anitoba, a 

public-spirited citizen, a mellow and el•en-handed admin
istrator", and DR. HEXRY F. HALL (Doctor of Laws), 
"Principal Emeritus of Sir George Williams Gniversity, one 
of Jf ontreal' s most distinguished citizens". 
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McGilf's New Principal 

H. Rocke Robertson, BSc '32, )ID '36 

r AS THIS ISSUE of The Me Gill News was 
g to press, the Board of Governors an-
1ced its selection of Dr. H. Rocke Robert-
BSc '32, MD '36, as Principal and Vice
cellar of McGill University, to succeed 
. Cyril James. Dr. Robertson's appoint

t took effect December 1. 
e is the first McGill graduate to hold this 

nee 1959, Dr. Robertson has been sur
t-in-chief at the Montreal General Hos-
1 and Professor and Chairman of the 
artment of Surgery in 1\IcGill's Faculty 
1edicine. He plans to relinquish these 
s to devote his full time to the task of 
inistering the University. 
r. Robertson has been Chairman of the 

TREAL, WINTER, 1962 
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McGill Alma 1\Iater Fund for the past year, 
and had been Vice-Chairman the year before. 
He has also been Class Agent for 1\Iedicine '36 
which, in 1961, as its 25-Year Gift, donated 
to the Alma l\1ater Fund the largest sum that 
any Class has raised to the present. 

Born on August 4, 1912, in Victoria, B.C., 
Dr. Robertson was educated at St. Michael's 
School, Victoria, Ecole N ouvelle, Switzer
land, and Brentwood College, Victoria, be
fore coming to McGill University. He also did 
postgraduate work at Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Before returning to McGill in 1959, Dr. 
Robertson was Professor of Surgery at the 
University of British Columbia from 1950, 
and was acting Dean of Medicine there for 
one year. 
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Triple Anniversary 

LAsT SEPTEMBER, Lyon \V. Jacobs, 
Q.C., BCL '12, a distinguished 1\font
real lawyer, had occasion to hold a 
unique triple celebration: his Golden 
Wedding Anniversary, hib 75th birth
day, and the 50th year of his admis
sion to the practice of law. 

1\-Iembcrs of his family and his col
leagues in the legal profession took 
this opportunity to pay him warm 
tribute. 

At a special family dinner, his son, 
Alvin B. Jacobs, Q.C., and daughters, 
1\Ir:-:;. Ben G. Phillips, Xe'''ton, ::\lass., 
l\1rt>. l\Iorris Lieff, Keward, X.J., and 
lVIrs. :Xewman l\1. Biller, Newton 
Center, l\1ass., joined together to 
establish a scholarship in perpetuity 
in the name of their father, Lyon 
William Jacobs, Q.C. The scholarship 
will be donated annually to a deserv
ing student in the second or third 
year of 1IcGill University's Faculty 
of Law. 

The lVIontreal Bar Association, at 
its meeting of September 16, adopted 
a resolution to mark 1\fr. Jacobs' long 
legal career: "It is proposed by the 
Batonnier, Jacques Senecal, Q.C., the 
congratulations and best wishes of 
the Council of the Bar of ::\Iontreal, on 
the 50th Anniversary of his admission 
to the profession." 

Mr. Jacobs was also honored by the 
Lord Reading Society of 1\fontreal, 
which is composed of Jewish lawyers, 
by being made an Honorary Life 
Member. 

In addition to his legal activities, 
Mr. Jacobs has had an active public 
life. He was an alderman on the 
Montreal City Council, and was ap
pointed first Jewif=h pro-mayor of 
l\1ontreal in 1918. From 1921 to 1924 
he was chairman of the city's Law 
Committee. He was also a member of 
the city's Library Committee and 
from 1932 to 1936 he served as 
honorary public defender for the City 
of Verdun. 
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HEARS theMARTLET 

He has been active in local philan
thropy and served with the Montreal 
Benevolent Bar Association; l\1ont
real Ex-Naval Men's Association; 
Hebrew Consumptive Aid Society; 
.Jewish Philanthropies; Quebec Heart 
Association; Children's Milk Fund; 
Jewish Convalescent Hospital; and 
Reform Association for Retarded 
Persons of l\1cntreal. 

Mr. Jacobs is a member of the 
Canadian Bar Association, the Com
mercial Law League of America, the 
International Committee of Jurists, 
Canadian Section, and he is also a 
Fellow of the Royal Commonwealth 
Society. 

The l\Iartlet sends him warm con
gratulations. 

Language Expert 

QuiTE RECEXTLY, the University of 
California in Los Angeles established 
a new centre for research in languages 
and linguistics to co-ordinate its rap
idly expanding linguistic activities 
(UCLA offers courses in 56 foreign 
languages), its new graduate pro
grams, and its research and tea.ching 
projects. 

As the first director of its new 
centre, "CCLA chose 30-year old Dr. 
Jaan Puhvel, BA '51, MA '52, since 

1958 associate professor of 
In do-European linguistics 
University. 

Dr. Clive H. Carruthers, 
Professor of Classics at ~1cGill, 
whom Dr. Puhvel studied, was 
enough to recall for the l\1artlet 
of the background to a 
career. 

"Dr. Puhvel, with his naJrent~ln'"" 
his brother, Prof. Martin 
member of 1\IcGill's 
English, escaped from Estonia 
great difficulty and danger at the 
of the Russian occupation, and 
some time in Sweden migrat 
Montreal," Dr. Carruthers told 

"His progress in the D 
Classics at McGill was phen 
Dr. Carruthers continued, " 
proficiency in General Linguist 
Sanskrit began in my classes 
has since become an internat 
known linguist." 

Dr. Puhvel has done 
numerous ancient and modern 
guages, and converses with 
French, German, Swedish, 
Finnish and English. His vVLu-.·MMA 

Sanskrit at UCLA are among 
offered in universities we t 
Mississippi. 

From McGill, Dr. Puhvel 
Harvard University where he 
his Ph.D. degree and where 
elected to the Society of Fe 
taught at both Harvard and the 
versity of Texas before going 
UCLA. 

Dr. Puhvel i married and 
West Los Angeles. 

A Way of Life 
THE MEDICAL FACULTY'S t 
"Way of Life" ceremony, 
Founder's Day (October 5) 
dressed this year by a disti 
graduate, Dr. Allister ::\1. ::\le 
MD '24. In his brief talk to 
year medical students, Dr. l\Ic 
outlined the background of 
rather colorful event. 
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.n 1927," he said, "the Medical 
•ol initiated the custom of further 
ifying the occasion (the observ
~ of Founder's Day) by presenting 

ET Lch medical student at the begin
of his second year, the bound 

of Sir William Osier's creed of the 
;ician "A Way of Life", which he 
read in 1913 at Yale University." 

1
• , the first presentation ceremony, 
McLellan explained, the address 
delivered by Dr. William Grant 
·art, a graduate of '88, who died 

at j[r0. ~ollowing year. Mrs. Stewart has 
rously perpetuated the program. 

J[ ~ . McLellan, who has been asso
t · ar d with the New York Hospital, 
0 ~ tell Medical College, for 30 years, 
h'- the students that the passages in 

1~.~Vay of Life" were still valid today. 
D · ~his wisdom from the horse-andr y days is still valid in our age of 

' cle drugs, computer diagnostic 
!es, and electronic and radio

. pe aids. For it is not the utiliza
rn:.)f cold, scientific information and 

' ~rn technology in the battle 
De~ 1st disease that makes of medi
pht one of the most thrilling and re-
. ing of all endeavors. It is, rather, 
Lm~ tpplication of science combined 
cla: ., compassion and understanding 
intell e problems of human beings, in 

h as well as in illness, that en
done ~s the true doctor." 

m • McLellan, a native of Nova 
w:'

1a, served throughout the First 
· ;d War with the Canadian army 
Hii ranee. He is a Fellow of the 
amr ··ican College of Surgeons, and is 

Wt· d Associate Professor of Surgery 
ogy), New York Hospital. A 

. Puh1 Allister, Jr., received his MD 
'"hereh, e at McGill in 1960 and is now 

when the American Medical Corps in 
off" , France. 

an~ 

The Sparks Story 

. CLUNY MACPHERSON, C.M.G., 
'09, himself a distinguished 

fLife oundlander, has sent us a fas-
0 ·, .lng story about a fellow-New

. Llander and classmate, Dr. John 
: arks, MD '09. Dr. Macpherson, 

ad:· is Registrar and Secretary
)!.. mrer of the Newfoundland Med

tal~ 3oard, had this story translated 
])' a Mexican newspaper, Diario de 

TREAL, WIXTER, 1962 

Dr. Allister M. Mclellan, MD '24, centre, presents a copy of Sir William Osier's "A Way of 
life" to second-year medical student. He is assisted by Dr. S. M. Banfill, right, Secretary 
of the Faculty of Medicine. 

In 1898, the government of Mexico 
initiated a program for the completion 
of its railroad to the Isthmus of 
Tehuantepec and for the ultimate 
reconditioning of the ports of Coat
zacoalcos on the Gulf of Mexico and 
Salina Cruz on the Pacific Ocean. In 
1907, while John Sparks was a medical 
student at McGill, Porfirio Diaz, then 
President of Mexico, called for the 
completion of the harbour of Coat
zacoalcos, which was at that time 
called Puerto Mexico. 

The contractors for this work, the 
British firm of S. Pearson & Son 
Limited, brought to Mexico expe
rienced technicians, merchants and 
economists and in 1909, the brilliant 
young McGill medical graduate who 
had demonstrated his interest in the 
investigation of tropical diseases was 
brought to Salina Cruz. After several 
years in the latter city, he was 
assigned as Surgeon to the Harbour 
works and to the national railroads 
of Tehuantepec, with headquarters 
in Coatzacoalcos. 

Young Dr. Sparks took upon him
self many responsibilities. He was 
appointed official physician of the El 
Aquila Oil Company, British Vice
Consul, Agent of Lloyd's Insurance 
of London, and he served with many 
local organizations such as the Esti
vadores Union, the Maritime Cus
toms Authorities, the Mutual Society 

of Artisans. Dr. Sparks' reputation 
grew along with his responsibilities, 
and he became loved and respected 
as the man who was "always putting 
at the disposal of the poor, his knowl· 
edge, medicines and his own money, 
whenever a poor man asked for his 
assistance." 

On March 18, 1938, General Car
denas, President of the Republic, 
ordered the expropriation of the 
property of foreign companies in 
Mexico. The Union of oil workers, 
however, suggested that Dr. Sparks 
should not be affected by this order 
and he was given the right to live 
rent free for 20 years in the house in 
which he had lived, the property of 
the expropriated El Aguila Company. 
The successor company, Petroleos 
Mexicanos, adhered strictly to this 
stipulation and when the 20 years 
expired in 1958, the company was 
asked to extend the concession until 
such time as Dr. Sparks decided to 
leave. This was done. 

In the meantime, several expres
sions of esteem and affection were 
rendered Dr. Sparks. On December 
25, 1949, the President of the Re
public, D. Amadeo Gonzalez Cabal
lero, on behalf of the citizens of 
Coatzacoalcos, presented Dr. Sparks 
with a document commemorating his 
40 years of medical practice. On June 
29, 19.59, the city named a street 
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after him as well as a ward at the 
civic hospital. 

During hi career, Dr. Sparks also 
served for various period as ::\"" orwe
gian, Brazilian and "Gnited States 
Vice-Con::ml. He received the thank 
of both the British and "C.S. govern
ment for hi· f'ervices during the war. 
Following the First \Vorld \Var, the 
former government awarded him the 
1I.B.E. and he also received the grat
itude of the Japanese Imperial Gov
ernment for f'er,·ices rendered to Japa
nese subjects on variou · occasions. 

The article in the new paper from 
which the detaiL of this tory were 
gathered was entitled "Biography of 
a l\Iodel Life". The young man from 
Lower If'land Cove, X ewfoundland, 
wh{'re he was born in 1874, has 
travelled far and made his mark. 

A Link with the Past 

THE DEATH in Toronto on October 19 
of l\Iorna :\Ieredith Reid, at the age 
of 92 y<'ars, severs another link ·with 
the earlv davs of ~IcGill. ~Irs. Reid 
was a m~mb~r of a family \vith an im
po 'ing record in public sen·icP to 
Canada's past and present) and ,he 
\vas the daughter of Edmund Allen 
:\Ieredith, Principal of the "Cniversity 
from 18-lG to 1853. 

:\Irs. Reid', heritage .. tretch<'d back 
to the beginning of the 19th century 
with the birth of her mother's fathPr, 
\Yilliam Botsford Jan·is (1799-1864), 
\vho was the first sheriff of York 
County in (" pper Canada. 

But of all her ancestors, :\Irs. Heid 
wa: most proud of her father) Princi
pal :\Ieredith, who \vas 5G \vhen she 
was born. A graduate of Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, he \vas al:::;o under
secretary of tate for the provinces at 
Confederation, and. in 1 73, deputy 
mini'ter of the newly-formed Depart
ment of the Interior. 

She was the mothPr of E cott Heid, 
a Rhodes cholar \vho was Canadian 
High Commi 'sioner to India in 1952 
and mbassador to \Ye .. t Germany in 
195 . He i now with the \Yorld Bank, 
a):; director of operation for outh 
A 'ia and the :\Iiddle East. ~\.nother 
on, the He\·. Anthony :\I. Reid, wa 

well-known in religion circle in 
:\Iontreal for many years. He i now 
rector of Chri t Church in the pari h 
of ~fontebello. 
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Two Poetic Tributes 

THE TWO POEMS on this page pay 
tribute to two great men. 

Late last summer Dr. \Vilder Pen
field Honorarv Consultant of the 

' • 0 

:\lontreal Xeurological Institute , 
member of the Board of Governor ' 
of the ~niver 'ity, took a trip around 
the world, visiting such countries a 
Australia China and Russia, among 
others. I;1 :\Ielbourne, he delivered 
a lecture which included a part of the 
poem written by Dr. Lloyd Ste,·enson, 
Dean of the Faculty of ~Iedicine, 
entitled "The Seeming Idle". 

This poem i ' , in a sen e, the em
bodiment of Dr. Penfield'8 philo ophy 
and career: the human mind must 
not be allowed to wither away in 
idlene8s; ""·hile time endures while 
a\\·av no meanwhiles." 

:\lr'. R. H. Ran om (Cherra Skil
ling:,, RYC '37) sent u her poetic 
tribute· to Charles Chaplin in July, 

from her summer retreat in 
ton, ~Iaine. When we asked her 
prompted the poem, she sent 
most intere ting and detailed 
of her reaction to the many 
films that she ha seen. 

"Anyone who i celebrating 
25th anniversary of his 
from 1IcGill ha been a ~.u ... ,u.uc: .. 

throughout the greater part of 
Chaplin' , career," she told us. 

"I wrote the poem after · 
film Limelight, in April, 1956. 
picture mo,Ted me and set 
thinking about other Chaplin 
had seen and it made me 
express my O\Vn appreciation." 

\Ve regret that we cannot 
in full 1Irs. Ransom's 
voking discus ion of Chaplin's 
niques and philo ophy. All t 
implied, however, in the "'"'"..llltutr.l' 

her poem. 

THE SEEJIING IDLE 
To whistle jigs to milestones 
And angle for fish in the air 
Trould occupy Penelope the fair 
And her children. seeming idle. 
.X othing like this beguiles 
The diligent o.ffspring of a busy devil. 
The progeny of Calvin and anmel Smiles 
TVhile time endures while away no meanwhiles. 

Pragmatic a.rles turn on emptiness 
And seraph wings in the blue air find purchase, 
Proving that nothing may have something in it 
At any flashing, paradoxical minute 
And that we ought to wait 1lpon its power 
Before we turn industriously sour 
And lose the vehemence of the phoeni:-c hour. 

- Lloyd G. Stevenson. 

CH~\.PLIX 

The clown does not age, but mellows, 
And adds more wisdom than v..:rinkles. 
The mobile face still mirrors the fear and follies of our less than human 
Discovers dignity in tramps. and makes pain bearable. 

X o final curtain will hide the craftsman's rm·rror 
Precision-ground to reflect our features and our r;wrderous times. 
The little man who pricks balloons, 
Beat the silly ass, and pulls the tan of terror 

Trill outla t the limelight and achiel'e M proper imnwrtality. 
He has lifted a curtain upon conscience, 
And opened a window on the m"ght; 
A. nd we hear, 
Coming from beyond the spawning cities, and the au:akening Arctic 
And the journeying earth itself, ' 
Echoes of a kindred, cosmic laughter. 

- Cherra Skillings Ransom, RVC '37. 
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His 
Worship 

The 
Mayor 

:Gill graduates in many 
·is of the world serve their 
oeclive communities in 
ny ways. A l the present 
e, two important Cana-

, n cities have M cGi ll men 
their Chief M agistrales: 
lney Buckwold, BCom 

in Saskatoon, Sask., 
Dick Wilson, BCom 

, in Victoria, B . C. 

WARD O'HAGAN, BA 
, L IJ. B '25, a f ree-lance 
ter living in Victoria, has 
t us this story about D ick 
lson. 

TREAL, WI~TER, 1962 
IIL' 

IN THE FALL of 1923 \vhen I was 
covering football for the MONTREAL 
STAR, Dick Wilson, Commerce '24, of 
Victoria, B.C., played outside wing 
for McGill. He was a handsome young 
man, tall, dark-haired and had a 
Roman nose. 

In those days so long ago Sir Arthur 
Currie was Principal of ~1eGill and 
"Shag" Shaughnessy its football 
coach. Stephen Leacock taught Polit
ical Science and was - as he is today 
- Canada's best-known man of let
ters. Syd Pierce, at this writing 
Canadian Ambassador to Belgium, 
wore a coon-skin coat and drove 
his maroon, open-top Marmon at 
large across the campus. A . .J. M. 
Smith, trying the wings which were 
later to take him far, wrote criticism 
and poetry for "The Dilettante," a 
weekly literary page in the DAILY. 

Vancouver then was a rail journey 
of five nights and four days from 
Montreal, "The Trans-Canada" was 
a crack train and not an air-line, ob
servation cars had open platforms 
and the mark of the transcontinental 
traveller was a cinder in the eye. Out 
in the bush, men complained that the 
voices of Hollywood "sheiks" carried 
on the new-fangled radio set up 
"vibrations" which disturbed fur
bearing animals and so interfered 
with trapping. 

Mussolini, who had a built-in bal
cony on his chest, strutted there and 
on newspappr pages. Lindbergh had 
still to fly the Atlantic; Coolidge, upon 
the sudden death of Harding, had suc
ceeded to the Presidency of the 
United States and the Allies were 
soon to evacuate Constantinople. 
lVIore urgently, if you were attending 
McGill, your girl's hair was bobbed, 
her dress was short and when you 
could afford it you invited her to the 
Saturday tea-dance at the Ritz
Carlton. Usually I stood outside in 
the cold on Sherbrooke Street and 
through the window watched mine 
dancing with some one else. I was not 
alone. A few others, who also suffered, 
invariably stood with me in silent 
gloom. We tood on a coping slightly 
above sidewalk level. Between us and 
the windows within whose frames 
couples trotted, dipped and wheeled to 
music we could not hear, was a shal
low well, a sort of pit into which a 
man might jump if pushed too far. 

That fall of 1923 Queen's won the 
intercollegiate football title. A star in 
their backfield named Batstone was 
reputed to be a "ringer". An incident 
along the road to their triumph was 
that in their final game with lVIcGill, 
Batstone's knee came into contact 
with Dick \Vilson's nose and broke 
it. Today face-guards protect players 
against such injuries. 

IN THE LATE FALL of 1961, almost 40 
years later, I read that R. B. Wilson 
was to run for the office of mayor in 
Victoria, Canada's westernmost pro
vincial capital and home of the unbent 
crumpet. The news stories made no 
mention of a broken nose, much less 
of one inflicted by a putative "ringer", 
nor did the features of a man in his 
middle years staring out at me soberly 
from the pages of print suggest an 
association with a backfielder's knee 
in the far-off past. It was a carefully 
kept secret in a successful civic cam
paign. To me and to many others 
Dick Wilson, McGill's outside wing, 
and R. B. Wilson, mayoralty candi
date, were separate entities. 

For all that, I read of the latter's 
electoral progress with growing in
terest. The next year, 1962, Victoria 
was to celebrate its centenary. This, 
he said, was a coincidence because in 
that same year of 1962 his family 
would record its hundred years of 
residence in the city where his father, 
his mother and himself had been born. 
His grandfather, William Wilson, ar
rived from England by sailing vessel 
around the Horn in 1862 when Vic
toria, until then a Hudson't:> Bay 
Company fort, assumed its civic 
identity. He opened a clothing shop on 
Government Street. When his brother, 
.Joseph, joined him two years later the 
firm became "W. and .J. Wilson, Ltd." 
It carries on today on the same site, 
under the same name, the family still 
linked with it through Harold Wilson, 
a director who is another grandson of 
its founder. 

R. B. Wilson, candidate for mayor, 
had been born in Victoria February 
24, 1904, and attended the local Uni
versity School and Trinity College 
School, Port Hope, Ontario. He grad
uated from McGill as a Bachelor of 
Commerce in 1924. He came home 
and created Wilson Motors, Limited, 
from which he retired in 19.57. 
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His wife, Elizabeth Mut.tleberry, 
attended RVC. Their son, David, is 
now studying law at the University of 
British Columbia and their daughter, 
Penny, hopes to proceed from Vic
toria College to McGill. 

That Victoria College is soon to 
assume university status- its one
time affiliation with McGill is shown 
by the three martlets upon its crest
is due in large measure to Wilson's 
efforts as head of the Victoria College 
University Development Fund which 
raised $2.5 million to be matched by 
provincial government funds to pro
vide it with the requisite buildings 
and other facilities. The next session 
of the B. C. Legislature is expected to 
pass the act which will create the 
province's second university. 

Along the way Wilson was for two 
years President of the Community 
Chest of Greater Victoria, President 
of the Victoria Golf Club and held 
various other offices of civic honour. 
These and kindred published details 
did not yet connect Victoria's new 
mayor in my mind with the Dick 
Wilson who in the fall of 1923 trotted 
out on to the green sward beneath the 
press-box in the Molson Stadium. It 
was Albert Tunis, editor of the 
McGILL NEWS, who suggested to 
me that I interview the mayor. 
WHEN I DULY CALLED his office for an 
appointment, His Worship was not 
available but would call me back. He 
did so within an hour. 

I answered the telephone: his 
secretary, I thought, telling me that 
Mayor Wilson is on the line. Instead I 
heard, "This is Dick Wilson." 

Because I had not attended any of 
his campaign meetings, it was 39 
years since I had heard that voice. 
Nevertheless its announced "Dick 
Wilson" at once brought me back 
over those years so that I was again 
sitting in the press-box above the 
football field with "Rah, Rah Me-
Gill!" ringing in my ears. ' 

When J asked hesitantly if he re
membered me- after all, 1923-24 is a 
bit further back than yesterday - he 
replied that "of course" he did. 

Indeed, when I met him a few days 
later in his office in the City Hall
the building dates back to 1878- I 
found that from what I had written 
here and there he knew a good deal 
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more about me than I had bargained 
for and I had trouble shifting the 
interview from myself to its proper 
subject, Victoria's mayor. 

It is a strange and thoughtful ex
perience to meet some one after four 
decades. Behind the countenance of 
the one who confronts you are the 
features of the younger man, elusive 
but always there, like an image in an 
attic's dusty mirror and mingling 
with the voice which speaks to you in 
the present are the echoes of other 
voices, young when it was young, and 
now calling out faintly, demanding to 
be heard, from far away and across 
the years. 

Physically, Dick Wilson has changed 
less than most men I have met from 
my youth. Tanned, lean, the Bat
stone-dented nose ever so slightly 
askew, he still moves with an ath
lete's careful grace and looks as 
though he has just stepped out from 
under the showers. He impressed me 
as being well fit to carry the dignity 
and power of his office. 

Of that office he spoke with diffi
dence. A mayor, he said, somewhat 
wistfully, is not a "big shot". We dis
cussed briefly some of those in that 
category with whom we had gone to 
college. Yet, though Dick was humble 
about his job, the job is not a humble 
one. As Mayor of Victoria he presides 
for two years over the civic destiny of 
its 100,000 citizens and an annual 
budget of ten million dollars. 

.A s~aport and provincial capital, 
VIctona has more than a city's usual 
~hare of visiting dignitaries. During 
Its past centennial year the ambassa
dors of Ceylon and Pakistan paid 
their respects to its mayor as did the 
commanders of visiting warships from 
Chile, Argentina, New Zealand and 
Holland. 

Victoria is also a garrison-town. 
Because of this H.R.H. Princess Mary 
came there last June 15 to present 
t~eir new colours to the Royal Cana
dian Scottish Regiment and in the 
course of her other duties called at the 
City Hall. 

"Civic government " Dick says 
((" h ' ' 

IS t e grass-roots of democracy and 
at ~he same time the least glamourous 
of Its political institutions. Still, it is 
here that democracy begins and we 
should do what we can to encourage 
people to stand for civic office." His 

family's roots inter-twined with t 
of the city, he is quietly dedica 
his job. 
As MAYOR OF British Co 
oldest settlement - Fort Vi 
founded in 1843 - he sees in 
duties "a challenge to preserve 
is worth while in the old and 
with the new." In line with this 
the sponsor of the move to ' 
soundly classical outer walls 
City Hall while renovating 
terior. 

With this is a scheme to 
Civic Square around the City 
Central to this scheme is the 
sion of the nearby old p 
Theatre into a community 
house, with a foyer for conven 
"We will retain the old, and ad 
new." 

On the dark-pannelled wall 
Mayor's office I noticed -a ne 
contrast of the old with the new
abstract painting by Herbert Siel 
a local artist who came out to 
toria from his native 
years ago. Upon obtaining his 
dian citizenship early in 1962, 
ner, having alerted the press, 
pilgrimage to the City Hall, the ~IU--+--~ 
ing under his arm. He wished 
sent it to the city in gratitude •A-F-+--1 

land of adoption. 
Prosaic aldermanic minds 

horror at this threatened ;·,., ... ~ ... ~;.-"1· 

the modern and ''unJrec(Jgrliz.vf1:;~ 

into the shadows of the staid 
Hall. For several days Vie 
daily newspapers gave space 
controversy which developed 
Siebner's fellow artists came 
defence. Dick Wilson ended 
pute by hanging the painting 
wall above his desk. Since then 
ner has gone to Europe on a 
Council grant. 

Further evidence that V' 
present mayor is not in the 
tional mould appears as I am 
mail this piece into the 
NEWS. The Victoria Labour 
has announced that it "will 
Mayor R. B. Wilson a letter of 
for issuing his recent nrctclamatJo• 
Union Label Week and for his 
in the welfare of the workers of 
toria." 
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PANEL: A composite photograph showing the panel in action. Left to right: Dr. D. Ewen Cameron, Dean Stanley 
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tis recenl ~ 
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Dr. Donald Hebb, Dr. William Feindel, Dr. George d'Ombrain. 

The Mind of Man 

an ~am#tation of 
present kt:tcrlwledge a(>Qut 
man's mental pro<:es$.ts 

i1tld potentialities 

THE GRADUATES'· SOOIElY Of Ml:GILl UMIVERSI!Y 

As A)~" IMPOHTAXT part of this year's 
Reunion Weekend, October 12 and 13, 
the Graduates' Society, with the sup
port and encouragement of the Uni
versity, held its third annual Reunion 
Seminar. The topic was: "The 1\Iind 
of l\lan''. 

The increasing popularity of this 
event is evident from the fact that 
over 450 graduates, or one-third of 
those who were back on the campus 
for their class reunions, filled l\Ioyse 
Hall to hear the members of the panel 
express their points of view on the 
subject. 

Professor Frank Scott, Dean of the 
Faculty of Law, who acted as chair
man of last year's Seminar, "l\Iankind 
in the Atomic Age", graciously agreed 
to act in the same capacity this year. 
He had working with him on the panel 
five distinguished member of the 
1\IcGill faculty: 

Dr. D. Ewen Cameron, Professor of 
Psychiatry, Chairman of the Depart
ment, Director of the Allan lVIemorial 
Institute of Psychiatry; 

Dr. George Lee d'Ombrain, Profes
sor of Electrical Engineering, Chair
man of thf' Department; 

LEAFLET: A reproduction of the front cover 
of the announcement, sent to all Reunion 
graduates. 
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Dr. William Howard Feindel, Wil
liam Cone Professor of X eurology and 
~ eurosurgery ; 

Dr. Stanley Brice Frost, Dean, 
Faculty of Divinity, Professor of Old 
Testament, Acting Dean, Graduate 
Studies and Resf'arch; 

Dr. Donald 0. Hebb, Professor of 
Psychology. 

On the pages which follow, The 
:\IcGill News publishes the texts of 
the presentations of each member of 
the panel, in the order in which they 
were delivered. The photographs on 
this and the following pages were 
taken by Don Shaw, using a telephoto 
lens from the balcony at the rear of 
~Ioyse Hall. 

As in previou years, the Seminar 
was held on the Friday afternoon, 
October 12, at 2:00 p.m. It was pre
ceded by a Seminar Luncheon in Red
path Hall. Charles H. Peters, Presi
dent of the Graduates' Society, was 
Chairman of the Luncheon. 
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Hcu.;;-.;cJ·~ IS A PAm oF sHl<iAHs with Lwo 
blade::;, one narrow, one broad. Or 
if you like, it haH narrow-field binocu
lan~ and broad-field; both are et:;t:len
tial, just as both blades of a pair of 
shears are essential if onr iH to get any 
uHe of them. 

In its narrow function, the method 
of science is to concern itself only with 
problems and phenomena that it can 
handle, ones for which there is at least 
a hope of finding a means of attack. It 
tends thus to be blind to much of the 
richnet:;s of reality; it may seem 
bigoted in its narrowness, and in fact 
scientists forget too often that there 
are realities beyond those that science 
can encompass today. But the scien
tit:;t who does forget, whose awareness 
is reHtricted to the solved problem and 
the problrm he is now solving, is defi
cient; he m;ually can be recognized by 
a dogmatic tone and sweeping gener
aJities about what science iH, what it 
can or cannot do. 

It is of the essence of science to be 
continuously aware of what has not 
been done, of the problems that we 
have not yet learned even to touch, 
let alonr solve. :Newton said it, when 
he compared himself to one picking up 
a few bright pebbles or shells on the 
beach, with the whole vast ocean be
forr him unexplored; and physics had 
to learn it again around the turn of the 
century, when the rigid schema of the 
19th century fell to pieces under the 
impact of new knowledge of radiation 
and changes of atomic structure, in
cluding of course, the work of Ruther-

3-t 
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Mind and consciousness, thought and p Psycholog) 
• • • [[ · th the hu ceptwn, feelmgs and erry,ot~ons, a constsl eteOina

0 nothin[J but the tra_nsmlSSlon of messages ;l~~~~~l~' 
nerve lmpulses-ln and through the pa~ douhtifi 

of the nervous system. ,::~e:;i~ 

ford here at 1\tlcUill. It seems often to 
be felt by the public at large that 
science is imposing and self-confident, 
even arrogant and superior, but my 
experience is that the better the scien
tist the greater the humility, the less 
the dogmatism. 

In the psychological field, at any 
rate, on any question concerning the 
problem of mind, I would suggest to 
you that the more confidently the 
answers are given, the less you should 
trust them. Like any other immature 
discipline, psychology has been ar
rogant enough in the past, the arro
ance being commensurate with its 
ignorance. That phase, however, 
seem::; to be over: we know enough to 
know that we know very little, where 
the important questions are concerned. 

I began by speaking of a pair of 
shears with a broad and a narrow 
blade. In psychology, certainly, the 
narrow blade is necessary. We must 
simplify, even over-simplify, the prob
lems for research. If a theory is to be 
of any value, it must be clear and 
definite. It must be understandable, 
and at this stage of knowledge, a 
theory of mind that is understandable 
must fall far short of the complex 
reality. Hence, it may seem- to the 
onlooker- that the theorist is blind 
and narrow. But such theories are not 
believed (or should not be); they are 
rather working tools, formulations 
both of what we know and of what we 
need to know, to guide research and 
lead - step by step to the formula
tion of better theories. A theory is not 

g wonder,. 
,,1th am 

. ratire psy 
an affirmatiOn :::;o much as a sop d 
cated statement of ignorance. at one .01 

It is in this context, then, that I ntrary, 11 

the proposition to you that the: ore. The la 
of man consists of nothing but a e izeofth 
excitations travelling through t (despite 
network of brain cells. They ted resea 
myriad in number, the paths m, nction of 
finitely complex, far more so thar. t' \){'hal'i 
switchboard or computer that 
been built or could be built today 
still, in principle, the activity of 
of a computer. My proposition i~ 
mind and consciousness, though· 
perception, feelings and emotion· 
consist of nothing but the tram 
sion of messages - nerve impuL 
in and through the paths of the 
vous system. This is the wor 
assumption of the biological psy 
ogist. As I have said, it need no 
believed; it is the narrow blade o 
shears, and we must at the same ent of a hi 
keep in mind the other side ot ology at le 
problem, all those aspects of r 

1
,a h 

h J pproac t at such theory does not roru h 
hend. an tot ele 

Or, as I would say, that the tt udoindeed 
does not yet comprehend. For my Yiour that I 
estimate, privately, just between u end up J: 

and me, i:::; that this kind of th e incredibl 
ultimately will comprehend all ental functj, 
facts- some day. Now some o; Ontheoth

1 contestants here- I mean the pa ·olut· 
. . h. R . S · 1onar\' 1pants 1n t 1s eumon emm both · 
may prefer one side of this que. ~· e nerl' 
some the other. I doubt for exa mgprim 
whether Dean Frost is going to~ twork. The 
for joy at the idea that mind i· terna] con 
equivalent of activity in an elect. esamecell 
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puter. At any rate, two of my con
·s will talk about the mechanisms 
1e brain and the possibly similar 
tioning of a computer; and two 
approach the problem in its 

der perspective. My business, in 
time that remains to me, is to 
you a somewhat closer look at the 
)gieal approach of the compara-
psyc hologist. 

an~~ychology is not eoncerned alone 
con l the human mind. we are in

' 'ted in animal minds too, and try 
human behaviour in the light of 

fh~ ution. 'Vithout that per~pective, 
Hlht if it is possible to see how 
derful man's mind i .. "Wonder
! use in the literal sense, of caus

wonder, amazement, awe. Work
with animals, in the field of com

muchu- :ttive psychology, does not mean 
ignor t one downgrades man; quite the 

ther trary, it makes one respect him 
you tk·e. The laboratory rat has a brain 

nothin5 size of the end of your little finger, 
· t~ (despite 50 years or so of concen-

cells. ed re. earch) the complexity of 
the~ 3tion of that brain, and of the 
more s behaviour, is still far beyond our 

1prehension. The dog has a bigger 

h
be b~ in, and more complex - more in-

t e acu:- t b h · th h' _ gen - e avwur; . e c lmpan-
propo' still more so, far beyond the rat in 

d 
1
• level of functioning. Yet none of an e, • 

but tn 3e has a mind on a par wlth that of 
nerre No-year old child. The child who 
pat~' put three words together to form 

is e teaningful sentence, or the dullest 
biolog1' .lt who co-operates with others 

·aid, itn iciently to be able to earn his living 
narrowl his culture, is the living embodi

at tne 1t of a biological miracle. In psy
other' logy at least, taking an evolution
as))'' approach does not mean reducing 

does n to the level of the lower animals; 
. h. l do indeed find many aspects of be

sa~ , 1 ( iour that he shares with them, but 
. _1ft end up principally impressed by 

.lu~~o incredible complexity of man's 

comprenf ntal function. 

y. Xow )n the other hand, it is also in the 
.-Ime·11 1lutionary context that one sees 
Reumon y the nervous system is thought of 
1ide oft~ being primarily a communications 
[ doubtlt work. The one-cell animal has no 
'ost isg( ernal communications problem: 
ea that ; same cell serves all functions. But 
ivity in a· 
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when one ~et of cells ha~ specialized to 
respond, e.g. to light stimulation, 
another to provide motor capacities, 
there must be some way by which a 
message can be sent from one to the 
other. The eye with its light-sensitive 
cells allows the animal to detect an 
enemy's approach quicker: but thi~ 
is of no use unle~s, when the eye is 
excited, the word gets to the motor 
cells: the leg muscles. The link from 
sense organ to motor unit is supplied 
by nerve cells, specialized for conduct
ing excitations rapidly from one part 
of the body to another. It connects 
sense organs with muscles and glands, 
so the body's actions can be co
ordinated, internally and with event~ 
in the outside environment. 

Consider for example what happens 
when a bit of grit gets in your eye. You 
have tear glands, whose function is to 
wash out such foreign matter. How is 
the gland, off in the corner of your 
eye, to know when its help is needed? 
The nervow; system supplies the 
answer: the grit excites sensory 
nerves, pain fibres, which lead to the 
central switchboard and thenee to the 
tear glands - and to the muscles that 
close the eyes also, making you blink. 

You will of course see other ex
amples. When too much light enters 
the eye, a message goes from the 
retina via the brain stem to the 
muscles that constrict the pupil. The 
nose smells food approaching, and the 
mouth waters in preparation for deal
ing with it. A mosquito lights on the 
defenceless skin of your forehead 
(defenceless in itself, but it has an ally 
to call on), and a message goes to the 
muscles of the arm and hand so the 
mosquito gets swatted. 

So far, all this is clear enough in 
principle. But these are all reflexive 
functions, elementary coordinations 
of the body, and now we arrive at the 
big problem. l\Ian is not merely a 
reflexive organism, and his actions 
show the existence of some controlling 
influence of a far more complex kind . 
In other word. , he has a mind. Can 
we deal with mental processes along 
the same lines ? 

Evolution, which developed the 
reflexive functions of the brain stem 

and spinal cord, also developed the 
higher centers of the brain and espe
cially the cerebral cortex. Throughout 
these centers are closed circuits, 
which means that a message, a neural 
excitation , does not merely rnter the 
switchboard and leavf' to reach 
muscle or gland, but <'an hr held, go
ing round and round the pathway. 
With millions or billions of possible 
circuits, a new kind of interaction be
tween messages can takf' place. Con
ceivably, thought can be provided for 
in this way. Certainly, it is no longer 
true that the organism's actions must 
be dominated by sense events, and it 
seems that free will, creativity, and so 
forth become possible. Whether this 
approach is eventually confirmed or 
not, the effect in the meantime is to 
give us a picture of human thought as 
a far more subtle, complex and power
ful process than was ever recognized 
by classical psychology. 

This is the problem we face. I havf' 
already told you where I stand: I be
lieve that this line of attack is not 
only the most fertilf' today, in it.R 
research productivity, hut the one 
that ultimately will be found to he 
the right one. I regard the brain in 
other words as a biological computer, 
albeit an enormously more powerful 
and subtle one than any computer so 
far built by man. 
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F,eindel: 
The study of memory is of pf!rliculffr fasci
nation. It is one of the cruclal attrlbutes of 
n1ind. It is basic to learning, to language, 
and to education in the broadest sense of that 
word. 

Yo · :\IU:-;T THI~K it a bit odd that a 
surgeon has been included in this dis
cussion on "The .:\Iind of .:\I an", for 
surgeons are notoriously pragmatic: 
people and must deal with practical 
situations. I feel very much the awk
\Vard artisan among this di tinguished 
group of profes orial artists. ~\s you 
well know, dozens of other at .:\IcGill 
could play this role equally well or 
better, for :!\IcGill is particularly for
tunate in having on its staff a large 
and active group of what we might 
call neuro-scientist . 

It ha become almost a scientific 
cliche to say that the human brain is 
the most highly organized and com
plex structure in the unhrer e. And in 
~pite of va t frontiers of current re
search our present under tanding of 
the function of the brain remains 
meagre enough- so meagre indeed, 
that it eems somewhat pretentious 
to make any attempt to correlate 
'brain' with 'mind'. 

Over the centuries, thoughtful men 
have turned their minds inward to 
examine 'mind' - but their argu
ments have inevitably ended, as I 
have no doubt our will today, in 
question. or conundrum.._. These are 
epitomized by the verse from the 
Book of .Job, already quoted by one 
.:\IcGill neuro urgeon, "\Vhere shall 
wi dom be found and where is the 
place of understanding ?" 

The ancient Greeks struggled with 
this mind-body problem and Aristotle 
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localized mind in the heart the 
brain he regarded as a cooling system 
for the blood (perhaps, in a figurative 
sense, it is). Gal en, a far better ana
tomist, recognized that our solid
looking brain was hollow (an embar
rassing fact!) and that these hollows 
\vere filled with crystal-clear liquid. It 
was here that he located the "spirits 
of the soul". But now we know, or 
think we know, that these brain hol
low are merely embryonic left-overs 
from the early stages of growth when 
our brain was a hollow tube. And that 
mysteriou liquid is only dilute salty 
water which percolates out to bathe 
the surface of the brain in a cushion
ing layer of fluid. But Galen' idea re
mained embedded in the mediaeval 
dogma of medical thought a though 
in cold concrete, well into the 17th 
century. 

It was then that the celebrated Dr. 
Thomas Willi , of Oxford, from hi 
first-hand tudy of brain anatomy 
and hi bed ide observation of pa
tient with neurological di ea e, dared 
to shift the localization of mind from 
the hollow chambers of Galen to the 
actual. ubstance of the brain itself. If 
one day you go to Oxford and in that 
traffic-ridden city walk along one of 
t~e few remaining quiet street , you 
will come acros the charming gabled 
stone hou e where Dr. \Villi lived 
three hundred years ago. The picture 
of this hou e, with the jet plane above 
and the horse-drawn wagon below, 

helps to remind us that altho 
live in a jet age our unlderstaJ1dnJrean'ar 
mind and our use of the paten 
of our brains are still in a hou 
wagon stage. 

Sir Charles Sherrington, that 
acle of a man who devoted his 
to the study of the nervou, 
considered the mind-brain pro 
great length. He summed it 
well as anyone when he wrote, 
brain and the psyche lie togethe,Jndl'rstanldii 
to say, on a knife edge" - a 
tion which I think you will nP'l'l'lltiluahiP 
quite acceptable to a neur0"11rorflC-aJPPI1 

We can, of course, be too aca~a•utrnsnmlle~ 
in our attempt to define mind. 
mother who sees her child rl""''""'·•.nmr 

confu ed following a head injury 
policeman who confronts the d 
man on the treet, and the 
man who suddenly feels a P""" 1

''"•
11
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his right side and a silent ghost 
ing back hi speech, all recognize 
something is affecting both the 
and the mind as we know it in 
life. That, too, i the practical · 
tion which the physician and 
mu t face and there for the 
let u leave it. 

\Vhile it i extremely diffi 
examine 'mind' we can at lea~t 
at the brain. It i a hollow 
organ weighing something oyer 
pound . Its urface i covered 
folds a though it had grown to1

' 

for the inside of the skull. These 1 

or convolutions are surfaced · 



•t of grey matter, the <'<'rPbral c·or
whic·h <'onsiRh; of millions upon 

ions of nPrvr <'clh; so small that 
e t.wo hnndrrd of thPm <'Ould be 
·rd aC'ross th<' surface of a tPn-<'ent 
r. ThPsr c·plls arp the microscopic 
king units of the brain. Each c<'ll 
SPvPral hundred incoming pro

es, sevPral hundred outgoing pro
es and in addition its surfacp is 
.xed by further hundreds of small 
1inal buttons from still other cells. 
nerve processes are actually con

ting wires covered with in. ulation 
eh convey nerve me sages through
the brain and spinal cord to and 
all parts of the body. They make 

the white matter of the brain 
eh lies beneath the cortex. 
That makes the brain so incredibly 
plex is the fact that it is estimated 

~ontain more than twelve billion 
re cells. These, with their million 

lli .. • millions of conducting threads, 
our ve an unbelievably dense feltwork 

us oi" jug up the substance of the brain 
are snL what Sherrington has termed, 

1t vast nerve-cell jungle". 
"hetu •. · ow does the human brain measure 

dti · against the so-called electronic 
oi the n? I would tend to agree with 

mind· per on who said that the under
He S'1rr: ding of the electronic brain 
v:h""' child's play compared to the 
PT~ erstanding of child's play. The 

knife u; n feat of these interesting and 
think,:, able counterfeits is their extreme 

to~~ ·d of action. But brain cell are 
colll'S2 ~ h maller in size and of far greater 

~d€t:. plexity than any miniature elec-
hercl ic unit o far devised. That i. to 

tiE- the packing den ity of the human 
1\1\nirorr. n is enormously greater. The 

,tre·t !Ltan brain also consumes far less 
- · er, something of the order of 20 

~rr·~ a day, manages to get along on 
nall amount of oxygen and the 

, valent of a teaspoonful of ugar 
y hour. Perhaps, not to be for-

~ 11
her en, i that our model of the human 

1h..: n is portablP, and come. with a 
P )!. . ime guarantee although the 
there ~tion of thi. is admittedly variable 

unpredictable. Finally, as an en-
exrec:: Pring student reminded me -- no 

11.e )t thinking that profes ·ors had to 
l'i! 3• emindPd on this point about 
: n:: of the models come in a rather 

. 1ctive package. 
i bsrt · r Qpoffrpy .Tefferson, a famous 

oithe- i h neurological urgeon, corn
are: 
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mPntPd on the remarkabk rleetronie 
tortoiRes who performed all sorb; of 
PlaboratP aetivities. HP pointed out, 
howPver, that to anothPr rPal tortoisP, 
thP elPctronic tortoisP might he a 
puzzling companion and a rather dis
appointing mate. I think at presPnt 
we arc jus tined in remaining sceptical 
until an electronic brain is produced 
that has a sense of humour, is capable 
of changing its own mind, and of 
operating upon another electronic 
brain. 

Electrical stimulation of the brain 
in the con cious person is carried out 
as an e sential technique in neuro
surgery to guide the surgeon's hand 
so that he can skirt the vital areas 
controlling movement, speech and 
vision. This enables a more definitive 
removal of tumors or scars to be per
formed while at the same time avoid
ing any crippling neurological defect. 

You are familiar with the memory 
flash-backs which have been obtained 
by Dr. Penfield from electrical stimu
lation of the nerve cells on the surface 
of the temporal lobe. These are vivid, 
recalled with great accuracy by the 
patient, and often suggest from their 
triviality that a great many of our 
daily experiences are stowed away in 
our memory system quite unbeknown 
to our conscious mind. 

The study of memory is of partic
ular fascination because it represents 
one of the crucial attributes of mind. 
It is basic to learning, to language, 
and to education in the broadest sense 
of that word. If we were unable to re
member our experiences, - what we 
see, or hear, or feel - we would be 
unable to learn. As the White Queen 
remarked to Alice in Through the 
Looking Glass, "It's a poor sort of 
memory that only works backwards." 
She no doubt had a point, for with no 
memory experiences we would be set 
adrift on a meaningless sea of the 
present, with no landmarks behind us 
and no course plotted before u . 

X ow in addition to the memory 
flashbacks which can be produced, we 
have found from additional study 
that thPre arp other centers concerned 
with memory deep in the temporal 
lobe. Here there are two small island 
of grey matter called curiously enough, 
.. \mygdala and Hippocampus, mean
ing "almond" and "sea hor e", which 

indeed have an appearance quite sug
gestive of these names. 

Electrical stimulation in these 
islands in a patient under local anas
thesia during operation produces quite 
the opposite effect - a blocking of 
memory recording. That is to say, 
during this period a patient may 
carry on an aimless conversation, ap
pear confused, move about and an
swer simple commands but following 
stimulation he is completely oblivious 
of what went before or of anything 
that he said or did. The state was 
aptly described by one patient who 
reported during the period of stimula
tion "Time and space seem occupied". 

It may not be unreasonable to con
sider this blocking system deep in the 
temporal lobe as a protective device 
to a void a confused overwhelming 
flood of memories and to allow us 
rather to have some ability to select 
the i terns that we wish to recall. This 
"forgettory" may be a feature of great 
importance in our memory system. 

But the most remarkable feature 
of the memory system is suggested by 
the evidence you have already heard 
that the many things that we have 
done or seen or heard or felt have 
been stored away as though on an 
endless tape record. And all the e im
pressions recorded and stored therP 
ince early childhood seem to remain 

in our mind and brain until the end of 
our life. The final question is, "What 
then, do you suppose, becomes of 
them?" 
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d'Ombrain: 
Computers can perform tirelessly a_nd speed
ily some operations normally carrted out by 
the human brain, but there is only a remote 
possibility that the latter will ever be replaced 
by machines. 

DISCUSSION OF THE HUMAN BRAIN 

today nearly always leads into dis
cussion of its simulation by modern 
digital computers. This association 
undoubtedly arises from the phe
nomenal capacity of these machines 
to perform some function previously 
attempted in a laborious manner by 
the brain; for example, the ability of 
a modern computer to carry out a 
quarter of a million additions in less 
than one second is impressive. 

Such machines, by careful pro
gramming, can be made to play 
games of chance, such as Tic Tac To, 
and after playing for a while against 
a human opponent can invariably 
win, and then when faced with a fresh 
opponent will lose the early games 
and gradually will adapt without any 
help from the original programmer to 
win once again. 

Samuels of IBM has programmed 
a computer to play checkers against 
himself and the self-adaptive feature 
of this programme is such that with
out any further external help the ma
chine 'learns' from its failures so that 
now it is more expert than Samuels. 
Bernstein of IBM has written a chess 
programme which can actually play 
a full game, but as it only looks ahead 
for four moves it is no match for even 
a passable amateur, though it can 
beat a beginner. 

Why is there such emphasis on 
game playing ? Partly because it is a 
fascinating subject, partly because as 
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Ashby of the University of Illinois has 
suggested, if we once built a machine 
which could beat the world's chess 
champion this would in most people's 
minds establish the reality of mechan
ical intelligence, and most important 
of all, it is hoped that we shall vastly 
improve our present methods of in
formation retrieval. 

Today's general purpose digital 
computer is made up of a number of 
units. The three significant parts 
being a store into which information 
coded into numbers may be placed 
until required; an arithmetical unit 
into which numbers extracted from 
the store may be placed and either 
added or subtracted, and then re
turned to the store; and finally a con
trol centre. There must of course be a 
lot of peripheral equipment for coding 
the information and getting it into 
and out of the machine. It follows 
therefore that all operations have to 
be reduced to the addition or sub
traction of numbers; multiplication 
for example, becomes the repeated 
addition of a number to itself. 

The sophistication arises from the 
information given to the control cen
tre by the programmer and the ability 
of the machine to make certain simple 
decisions about the sign and size of 
numbers, without reference back to 
the programmer. All this seems very 
remote from the human brain, indeed 
there can be no direct comparison 

since the brain activity is elec1 

chemical in origin. 
However, we can programme 

machine to have certain hum!m-a mo 
qualities. You wish to go from 
real to New York, time being no 
ject. You can get there by plane 
taxi or by your own car or go by 
Greyhound. How do you decide 
you go by plane and taxi it will 
you more, if you go by your own 
you will be severely fatigued, if 
go by Greyhound it will be cheaiiJutward 
and you will be less fatigued, but lahfl3lllzatwd 
vious experience may suggest 
you will be unfortunate and 
sit next to a garrulous pa~;sertgerjlrouble 
10 hours. In such a consideration, 
brain races through all these 
ments and finally makes a 
The human ability of 
decision in this manner can be 
plicated by a computer, 
can give to the machine, in 
coded form, all the relevant 
which govern our own processes. 

Can these machines learn ? 
we probably fall into a semantic 
However, consider the following 
tion. You have no knowledge of 
tronics, but your T.V. picture 
to synchronize, you are handy ........ ,~w~\1\11 
soldering iron and you have a 
plete set of replacement parts. 
patience, eventually you can 
your set work again and you will 
noted that you had to replace a ww;<~~JeriPil"" 

capacitor. Trouble of the same ..... "" '"""'· ···· 
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rd appearance occurs again. This 
1e the first thing you do is to re
C'e the capacitor. Unfortunately 

1\'ever, this does not cure the 
uble, once again you adopt a sys
oatic replacement and find this 
1e that a certain resistor requires re
C'ing: and so in a continuation of 
·h C'ircnmstances you find that 
en your set refuses to Hynchronize 
•n trouble haH probably developed 
one or morf' of twelve components. 
,ving acquired this knowledge from 
ur pa:::;t experience, in any future 
uble of this kind you will first re
ce these twelve components in a 
;tematic way. Our digital machine 
1 be programmed to do just this, it 
1 e:-~tabliRh a preferred Htrategy 
:;ed 011 a memorization of its past 
ults, :::;o that faced with a new 
uation it can assess the probability 
tt a certain strategy is best for this 
Tent :::;ituatiou. 
.Jan these machine be intelligent ? 

can r . re we are in much deeper water for 
cen:.u o knows what is intelligence. Con
to, er the previous example: this time, 
tim1 tead of trying to repair the T.V. 

thert 1rself, you call in an expert elec
own .nic technician. During his train

do)' :, the technician has been taught 
and tall ! principles which underlie the 
gool',;ration of the set and each part of 

ff':. circuitry. Faced with the same 
it r ward performance of lack of syn

lessfa\!0 ·onization, he mentally examines 
mav. • possible causes for the behaviour 
· i arrives at the result that the 
:' uble is probably due to failure of 

acu~· ~ or more of the twelve com-
a 1ents; but he does not arrive at 

maKl' s answer by a systematic replace
. ~~ nt of every part, and we call his 
anner mviour that of an intelligent per-

m L. During his training he has ac-
&:!. red a lot of knowledge of circuit 

ma~ mviour. If we had been prepared 
1 

e ~ .1llow our machine to spend a lot of 
01111 time acquiring such knowledge, 

·n its behaviour in Himilar circum-
int~af:l' nces would be identieal to that of 
t e; · technician. Do we then eall the 

no k~o chine intelligent? There seems 
T. le reason why we ::;hould not. 

& ]an these machines be creative ? 
ye' ven a <'ertain goal to be attained 

ich has never been realized before, 
,y do we assemble out of our past 

agalnar )erience a combination and an 
bad to~' rapolation of these experiences to 

ot 
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aehieve the goal? I doubt whether 
anyone knows. lVIaybe it is a scanning 
procesr-; of probable likely combina
tions and an abstract contemplation 
of the possible results. If such is the 
case, then machine:-; might be ('On
structed to do this. 

The more sophistication we give to 
our ma(·hines, the larger must they 
become in complexity. This increase 
in complexity also necessitates an in
C'rease in size, col:'3t and power con
sumption, although new break
throughs in technology may partially 
improve thil:'3 situation. Large com
puters, such as IBM's STRETCH 
which costs in the region of $6,000,000 
has a power consumption of 180,000 
watts, and contains upwards of 50,000 
transistors and 50,000 diodes. Vast 
though this is, it pales to insigni
ficance compared to the human brain 
with its ten billion neurons, itl:'3 small 
size and its power consumption of 
about 25 watts . 

In digital computers, as currently 
constructed, there are a vast number 
of permanent interconnections, both 
in and between the various main 
units, but in addition the programme 
given to the machine establishes 
further connections of a transitory 
nature, and so during the operation of 
a particular computer run many 
thousands of interconnections are set 
up and then removed when no longer 

required. Whether it will ever be 
feasible or economical to construct 
machines comparable in complexity 
to the brain is doubtful. We know 
nothing of the programming of the 
connections of the brain with its ten 
billion neurons, although it appears 
evident that the complexity and 
density of these interconnections in
creases with our experiences and that 
this growth of personal knowledge is 
related to the growth of these inter
connections. 

To sum up, it is indisputable that 
computers can perform some opera
tions normally carried out by the 
brain in a tireless manner, and at 
speeds far beyond the capacity of the 
brain. The computer controlled re
finery il:'3 a reality whose economics 
are now being closely studied, auto
matic language translation is rapidly 
becoming effective and decision-mak
ing computers are in charge of much 
of our defence systems. As the tech
nical capability of our machines in
creases and our control of them be
comes more sophisticated, so will they 
take over more of the functions of the 
human brain and hopefully relieve us 
of much tedium and provide us with 
more efficient solutions to our prob
lems. However, the possibility that 
machines can eventually replace the 
human brain in all its activities seems 
remote, if not non-existent. 
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I THE FILM we have just watched, 
we have seen neurosurgeons nudging 
the brain with electrified wires trying 
to start up parts of it. We have heard 
psychologists shooting off pistols to 
~ee what happens in the central 
nervous Hystem. We have i:ieen tilted 
rooms producing the oddest of illu
Bions. But did you see anything that 
you could take home if you wrrc a 
slipping, sliding failure and your chil
dren hated the sight of you - or if 
your wife was so sunk in a mrnopausal 
depression that you could not be sure 
t.hat she might not have turned on 
the gas? 

There is not much there in that 
film to tell you how to figure out 
people - to separate the ::;adist from 
t.he candid friend - to spot the im
mature, childish girl who will never 
grow up, never make you the wife 
you want or be a mother to your 
children- nothing to put an end to 
your perpetual surprise as to what 
really goes on - nothing to help you 
understand not only the weaknesse · 
of some but the sources of strength of 
others - their courage, their amazing 
capacity to get up and go on again, 
their ability to preserve the dignity of 
their identity and yet sink their im
mediate needs into devotion to the 
common good. 

Let's continue to explore with our 
tilted rooms and our electrified wires. 
They play their part in our studies of 
the person as a whole. For assuredly, 
man cannot understand hi::; world 
without perceiving it, nor can he work 
in it without remembering past 
rvents. But far more clamant upon 
our attention and our study, there 
stands the man with all his aspira
tions and his every fear, his need to be 
himself, his utter necessity to join 
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Cameron: 
We see man governed by instinctive dri 
and by long-buried, long fo_rgotte n_ mer_nor 
Logic and reason are held m a~mu:atl?n, 
an extraordinary amount of lhlnklng ls 

logical. 

with others for affection, security and 
achievement. These are far more than 
any one of his vastly intricate, va~tly 
numerous part:-:;. These are the thmgs 
which are mirrored in his mind. And 
if he would understand his mind, wr 
must know how he deals with them. 

The image of the 19th century 
mind of man has been shattered al
most exclusively by those who study 
the human being struggling with hiH 
daily recurring problems. The very 
omission from the film of the work of 
those who brought this about allowR 
us to make our first statement about 
the mind of man. It would ha vf' been 
quite easy to portray the procedures 
which we ha vc used. They are simple 
and easily set up for recording. \Vhy 
was this not done'? The reason is that 
the behaviour of man - the way his 
mind works- is still a highly loaded 
area. Men have approached the study 
of themselves and the unden;tanding 
of their minds with caution, with re
luctance and often with aversion, for 
the simple reason that a great deal of 
what man actually does and thinks is 
entirely different from what he is sup
posed to do, what he tells his neigh
bours he is doing, and what indeed he 
pretends to himself at times that he 
is doing. 

The penalties for nonconforming 
are considerable and sometimes fright
ful. Hence, those who aspire to ac
ceptance, recall Pandora and care
fully do not take off the lid. But it i::; 
our task as psychiatrists to do just 
that. We cannot heal what ails man
kind unless we go below the surface. 

When modern psychiatry began to 
turn to the problems lying before it 
at the be_g~nning of the century, it 
found wmtmg - not simply a vast 
array of psychiatric illnesses about 

which relatively little was known 
about which still less could be 
but it found such seriou. TY'I lC'""~'•V" 

tions concerning the nature of 
that any headway in the tre:ttmen•~ 
mental illness was for a time a 
impossible. However, forward .. "llttenrnemoj 
ress in our understanding of 
illness resulted also in forward 
ress in our understanding 
human mind, and further uncter~t~----... :~ 
ing of the human mind made it 
possible for us to deal with 
illness. 

Indeed, medicine as a whole 
which psychiatry is a part) i 
main source of our kno\vledge 

1m11rh •hAh~l 

only of illness but also of the~~ _ _. ........... 
functioning of the human being 
ward and office, clinic and la 
men reveal their troubles. All 
ity comes here and under a 
sanction, each man speaks out 
secret heart. 

My purpose therefore is to 
you not about our growing ...... v .... _, ., 

and control of psychiatric 
This, as you know, is not the 
point of the panel, but, rather, 
our advance in knowledge ' 
taught us concerning the · 
man. 

Urged on by the mounting 
mands of this extraordinary 
a vast array of psychiatric :5t 
upon the mind of man has sw 
into operation. You will find 
tempting to delve into the 
of human nature with the · 
drugs which remove the wib 
ordinarily casts over his behtn · 
conceal it from his neighbour~ 
especially from himself. Others 
work comparing how people 
in a dozen different cultures an 
the world, anxiety and · 

~m1enaon~l ll 



over the death of a child. Still 
rs are using the vast magnifica
of electronic devices to pick up 
; of the unspoken thought, the 
::>f a hidden and forbidden drive. 

'fincl i 1e formal, ordered image of the 
l of man which existed at the end 

ften mr 1e 19th century has gone. We 

d · n. to see it has something more 
mu~l [ytic than anything in the known 

tinRi ll erse - capable of bringing im-
~ iately to us things immenseful far 
n time and space - of making 
•le the invisibly small - on the 
,c of creating life itself - and yet 

·ely litG, .ble, and often willing, to bring 
stilllN Lt death unlimited, and cruelty 
such~rr ~ bitter than the beasts'. 

ning th\ Lr more than we ever suspected, 
dwavin ;ee him governed by instinctive 

ss w~i1 3S and by long-buried, long for
Howev~ , ~n memories. Logic and reason are 
underst~ in admiration, b~t an ~xtraor
ted a~ in ry amount of thmking Is non
r under al. We have even learned 

and!ut ~thing a~out the mind of wo~~n! 
' . sured with the utmost precision 
uman mr bl h . ll' . t d .a e to us, er mte Igence IS 
us 0 

f 'f bit as good as man's. And yet 
d'. ~where about her teens, the pres-

~ !Cln. ; of culture upon her mount, 
hia~y i: nt too greatly, and the creativity 

0b 0~ h she has is reduced to the merest 
., ut~ le. 

of th~h )rmer generations have designa
ce., chill~~ nan as a tool-making animal. We 

thelf!rou.' better designate him as 
here ana ing-giving. From his parents and 
eh man·. his peer group, he learns the 
. 1ing of things, and they in turn 
o~ tberei rastly affected by the culture in 

our~ h he lives. Our spreading, hurry
of P~ .. etwork of communication has 
know, · red us to see that the meanings 

panel. 1
· h mankind gives to things vary 

in l endously from one place to an-
conrerL: r. Now suddenly we are brought 

to face with profound signifi
br r e. No longer can we claim that 
~xt,, . .~-ralues are fundamental, for most 
o! p:' ·edly they change with time; 

· oi ~, also change as we move from 
Ion community to another. 

delwJL ~ain we recognize that the mind 
Ulture : tan sometimes accords meanings 

,
1 

remore ·uctive of his well being and even 
. u' • !rilling his ultimate survival. We 

~· a film of the growth and de
frombin;: Jment of the mind of a little girl. 

bo~ you may see the mother setting 
'ff ut ings for innumerable things. di ere , 

anxietY 
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"It is dangerous to play with knives. 
It is dangerous to climb up the ban
nisters. It is dangerous to swing on 
the gate. It is dangerous to go out 
when you are overheated. It is dan
gerous to play with scissors." And not 
to do these things is to be a good girl. 
The film follows the child as she 
grows up to be a good girl, someone 
who avoids every contingency in life. 
She is passive before every attack 
never opposes others - and cannot 
stand up for anything. Here is mean
ing-giving which is crippling and 
destructive. 

You will recall an earlier period of 
meaning-giving which asserted that 
the brave man is never afraid, that 
the well-bred woman is never sexually 
aroused - or the contradictory values 
that it's a good thing to get going, 
get cracking, get there firs test with 
the mostest but it is an equally good 
thing (so say our meaning-givers) to 
put your neighbours before yourself, 
to turn the other cheek and not push 
yourself forward. 

In an earlier generation, meaning
giving came primarily from folk ways 
and philosophical systems and reli
gions. Meaning-giving still does lie in 
considerable measure in these hands, 
but secular power is rising. Meaning
giving is now increasingly taken over 
by political groups as for instance in 
the Communist countries. With us to 
some extent it is set by industry, as 
witness the favourable meanings given 
to the ways of the good organizational 
man. 

Since meaning-giving is so im
portant to the mind of man, who is 
to set the meanings? Let me say at 
once that it should not be the sciences 
of man. Their function is rather to 
point to where the mind of man is not 
free to reach its full expression, where 
it has been hobbled and damaged by 
the world of meaning which has been 
created. The needs of the society it
self must set the meanings of things. 
Society at times may seem not to be 
safe from itself. It is never safe from 
a power group within itself. 

To illustrate further what we are 
trying to learn and what we must 
learn about the mind of man, let us 
look at some of the dilemmas which 
lie immediately before it and which it 
must prepare itself to meet. For the 
mind of man is constantly evolving 

and changing to meet the needs of its 
era. It was not the same in the medie
val period as it was in the Victorian 
period, nor is it the same now as it 
was then. Here are three great ordeals 
which lie waiting: 

The first is how is man's mind to 
adjust to the extraordinary speed of 
change ? At the present time man 
everywhere is exposed to multiple 
value systems. This is true particu
larly in the newly formed countries 
jumping almost from the Stone Age 
into 20th century industrialism within 
less than a lifetime. How do we adjust 
to the fact that it is growing in
creasingly probable that total destruc
tion will lie in the hands of any 
fanatical group who seizes control in 
the smallest of nations? Moving into 
another field entirely, how are we 
going to adjust to the population ex
plosion '? Are our minds going to be 
sufficiently flexible to find solutions? 
Do we want to see a huge surplus 
population pouring in from the rest of 
the world into some of the under
occupied areas such as Canada ? Can 
we adapt to radical changes in the 
economy to allow the productive 
areas of the earth to feed at no cost 
the over-populated areas ? And final
ly, another - perhaps smaller - but 
no less intense a problem: Can we ad
just to the fact that completely safe 
and completely concealed contracep
tion is now available to anyone ? 
What effect is that going to have on 
the sexual customs of unmarried wo
men who have never previously been 
able to protect themselves ? 

Perhaps I may terminate with a 
major premise which psychiatry has 
set up about the mind of man - per
haps about man in general - namely 
that despite all the admonitions that 
power-seeking groups have expressed 
over the thousands of years, human 
nature will not necessarily run violent
ly down the slope like the Gadarene 
swine to ultimate destruction if not 
controlled by some group of superior 
wisdom. The human being is a prod
uct - as we now know it - of im
mensely long evolution. He has fought 
his road from the most ancient of 
times by virtue of his remarkable 
capacity to survive. 
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11Y DISTI~GUISHED COLLEAGUES have 
given some indication of recent in
vestigation into man'' mental proc
esses and the resultant new under
standing of man considered as a 
neurophysiological organism. We have 
also heard what man looks like \Vhen 
viewed from the especial vantage 
point of a psychiatrist. ~Iy task is to 
attempt to remind us all, scientists 
and laymen alike, that when we have 
attempted to comprehend what these 
studies of man have made aeces ible 
to u we are still a very long way from 
having an adequate answer to the 
clas ic question "what is man ?". 

As far back as we can trace human 
culture this has been a persistent 
question. The ancient Egyptians were 
not greatly given to generalisations 
but their fine deposit of wi dom litera
ture leaves us in no doubt that for the 
thoughtful minds of that culture -
man wa the supreme phenomenon of 
the vi ible world. In the correspond
ing literature of 1\Iesopotamia, the 
enigma of \V hat it means to be man -
reveal itself repeatedly in their poems 
and particularly in the laments ad
dres ed to the deities. The Hebrew 
poet expre es even more clearly the 
sense of awe which comes upon man 
when he looks closely at him elf. 
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TVhen I consider, Thy heavens, the 
work of Thy fingers, 

The moon and the stars, which 
Thou hast ordained, 

TVhat is man that Thou art mind
ful of him, 

Or the son of man that Thou 
visitest him? 

Frost: 
The more knowledge increases with rega 
to what is man, the more the things of 
spirit are seen to be of ultimate importa 

For thou hast made him but little 
lower than God, 

And crownest him with glory and 
honour. 

In more modern days Shakespeare 
has expressed the same sense of 
reverent astonishment: "What a piece 
of work is man! How noble in reason! 
How infinite in faculties! in form and 
moving, how express and admirable. 
In action, how like an angel! In ap
prehension, how like a god! the beauty 
of the world, the paragon of animals''. 

l\Iy first point must be to stress 
that thi age-old sense of the enigma 
of his own nature has in no way been 
lessened by the newer psychological 
insights or the more recent neuro
physiological discoveries. "\Vhat has 
gone from the thinking of the more 
knowledgeable among us is the old 
dichotomy of the Greeks between the 
body and soul. The notion had its 
greatest exponent in Plato, but was 
largely popularised by Plotinu , that 
the soul and the body are two dif
ferent entities which came only ac
cidentally to be linked together in 
human exi tence. Taking the Greek 
\vord for a body soma and the word 
for a prison-cell, sema, we have label
led thi view as the soma-sema theory, 
that is, that man is primarily a 'soul' 
which is imprisoned in a 'body' and 
that the goal of his endeavour must 
be to liberate the true self, the oul, 
from the pri on of matter in which it 
has so tragically been immured. But 
the Semitic view which has been pre
served (though not very widely 
taught) in the Judaeo-Chri tian tradi-

tion is that man is a unity of 
soul, and that the body is as m 
constituent of personality a~ 
other concept (which we call 
consciousness or mind or soul 
ing to the context). This view car. 
viously accommodate the new· 
much more easily than can the , 
sema theory. 

Perhaps I may illustrate the 
ference of concept by aying 
when a great pianist sits ao\1,l• lnerei,ore 
play, the in trument become~ an 
tension of his personality. He 
presses what he i in the mw•i'e llhi!i)sopherl 
creates. But if the piano forte is 
in poor condition he cannot 
himself adequately and indeed 
misrepre ent himself altogether 
older soma-sema view was that 
soul \Va represented by the oi'a• hllosorlh\' 
and the body by the instrumen· 
played. The two had no organic 
tionship. X ow, however, we 
a complex biochemical orgam~nn•nuosor1hir~r 

which consciou ne s has sponta 
ly arisen - that is, the · 
generate , a it were, its mm 
and has achieved the ability 
pose its own melodies, and furt 
judge between its efforts that ' 
are more prai eworthy, more ' 
ful, more aesthetically satisfying 
other . 

To say that the newer psycho 
and phy ioneurological insights 
pecially \vhen viewed in the 
context of evolution) leads u::; to 
view of man rather than to the 
soma-sema concept, does not 
the wonder of man but rather 
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;ize it. We have e\·en more reason 
L Hamlet to exclaim "What a 
" of work is man!" How the 
3ical can generate self-conscious-
and acquire the ability to make 

;ments, to indulge in ·elf-criti
' to be aware of moral values and 
avc a desire for beauty, how in a 
1 mind transcends the material 
.tratum of personality, defeats our 
ty to explain. But the recognition 

he does, should increase our 
e .

1 
c of the enigma of man and our 

S In rence for personality. 
tninn is this which distinguishes the 
, jof the city from that of an ant
/ni' and is the basis of our protest 

1 
n t the totalitarian state. lVIore-
·, if mind can thus arise out of 
ter (a thought which incidentally 
ot unlike that of Aristotle) then 
thought that it can so arise because 
upreme reality of the universe is 

'"

1 

d leads a great many of us to a 
ort ·tic interpretation of the universe 

1rge. As a result of scientific dis
. •ry there is more rather than less 

ea,ily ' on to believe in God. 
[y second point is that the life 

I may ·h man pursues intellertually and 
ronre~ urally is inescapable in fact and 

p:.11 • efore i indubitable in theory. If 
ay be permitted another illustra
i t i to remind you of the Chinese 

opher who dreamt that he was 
tterfly. \Vhen he awoke, he asked 
'elf the question 'W a · I a man 
ming I was a butterfly, or am I a 
erfly dreaming that I am a man?' 

r • a dilemma of thought to which 
)Sophy has no answer. 
ut life ha an answer. Hmvever 
sing or irritating it may be not to 

ho~ able to answer that question 
0b~ hr Jsophically, the time comes when 

IOC , hilosopher must stop philosophis-
t 1nd cook himself a meal, or write 
'!Jj. 
. indignant letter to The Gazette 
1' 111 t .. fl\I . ~ 1 some new mvaswn o 1 ount 
cli al, or perhaps go out and fall in 

m. • The answer to the cruder form 
·. ·he Behaviourist description of 

is that it just does not provide a 
~ enough basis on which to live a 
r human life. In other words, the 

, osopher must say "I cannot prove 
)Ut I believe I am a man and 

1. efore I am going to live as if I 
· a man. I will go to my tailors and 
v that I have free will by taking a 
; time to choose the material for a 
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new suit. Tonight I will go to a con
cert and show my independence of 
mind by enjoying Beethoven and dis
liking Stravinsky, and tomorrow I 
will go to the football match and I 
will cheer for lVIcGill and show that I 
am a gentleman by refraining from 
booing Toronto". To be a man, in 
fact, is possible only as an act of faith, 
but it is not possible to live on any 
other terms. 

lYiy third and last point is that be
cause mind (in this broadest sense of 
the term) is the level at which man 
lives, he is faced with a challenge and 
an opportunity to man which he can
not avoid. Let me quote but one 
striking example. In a recent paper 
Professor Dobzhansky, the distin
guished zoologist now of the Rocke
feller Institute draws attention to 
what he calls the cultural direction of 
evolution. As an illustration, he refers 
to the possibility that we shall soon 
be able by the artificial preservation 
of the semen of selected males to com
bine them in the laboratory with the 
ova of selected females. We shall then 
be able to implant them in the uteri 
of women not considered good enough 
to be allowed to develop their own 
genes but perfectly able to fulfil the 
role of foster-parent. In this way, he 
points out, the course of man's 
biological development rould be pro
foundly influenced. 

Our reaction to such proposals may 
be one of distaste and recoil, but if 
other civilisations were to seek by 
thi means to breed men and women 
of superior intelligence we would 
probably be driven by the sheer pres
sure of competition to make sure that 

we were not out-classed genetically 
even as we cannot afford to be out
classed scientifically or industrially. 

Here then is a very cogent example 
of the way in which mind can and un
doubtedly will increasingly influence 
and determine the course of human 
evolution. 

We could in fact seek to produce 
minds superior to our O\Vn. But who 
or what kind of person should be chosen 
for such manifold reproduction? The 
moral issues involved are indeed over
whelmingly complex, but such de
velopment ·will not wait indefinitely 
upon their solution. To say therefore 
that the ne\ver knowledge of science 
tends to reduce or make less im
portant the role of the moral and 
cultural considerations in life would 
be quite wrong. Rather we are forced 
to recognise that the questions, what 
kind of men and women do we want 
in this world, and therefore what kind 
of men and women ought we by our 
own choices to seek to be, are questions 
which by very reason of our scientific 
progress become increasingly of ur
gent importance. 

I have said nothing of the ideals of 
truth and goodness and beauty which 
are indeed the precious flowers of the 
mind. But, l\Ir. Moderator, all the 
artistry of all the ages, its poetry and 
music, its joy in colour and form, its 
recognition of courage and its per
sistent searrh for the truth, all come 
in to reinforce the contribution I have 
to make to this panel - that the more 
knowledge increases with regard to 
what is man, the more the things of 
the spirit arc seen to be of ultimate 
importance. 
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Graduates' Society Nominations - 196 
THE FOLLOWING NOMINATIONS have been submitted by the Nominating Committee of the Graduates' Society 
consideration by the membership at large. The nominee for Governor has received the unanimous approval of 
Advisory Council. 

Additional nominations for any office, signed by at least 25 members of the Society entitled to vote, shall also 
placed on the ballot by the Secretary if received by him on or before January 15, 1963. 

For President · term one year: 
Newell W. Philpott, l\1D, CM '26, 
Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, McGill University; Fel
low of the Royal College of Surgeons 
(Canada); Fellow of the Royal Col
lege of Obstetrics and Gynaecology; 
Honorary MD degree, Laval Uni
versity; Honorary Fellow of the 
Royal College of Surgeons (Edin
burgh); First Vice-President, Gradu
ates' Society, 1962. 

For First Vice-President - term 
one year: 
Robert F. Shaw, BEng '33, Presi
dent of the Foundation Company of 
Canada, Ltd.; President of the Cana
dian Association for Retarded Chil
dren; Member, Engineering Institute 
of Canada and the Corporations of 
Professional Engineers of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and Ontario and a Past 
President of the Corporation of Pro
fessional Engineers of Quebec; Second 
Vice-President, Graduates' Society, 
1962. 

For Second Vice-President
term one year: 
F. Ryland Daniels, BCom '30, 
President, Dominion Textile Co. 
Ltd.; Pre ident and Director, Paton 
l\1fg. Co. Ltd.; Director, Consumer 
Glass Co. Ltd., Brinton-Peterboro 
Carpet Co. Ltd., Caldwell Linen 
Mills, Ltd.; past Chairman of the 
University Placement Committee; 
member of the Board of Directors of 
the Graduates' Society. 
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For Graduate Governor -
five years: 
The Hon. 1r. Ju tice G. 
Hyde, BA '26, BCL '29, Judge of 
Court of Queens Bench (Appeal Side 
Province of Quebec; Member of 
Board of Management, Montre 
General Hospital; Governor, Trinit 
College School; President of 
uates' Society of McGill Univer~it; 
1961. 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Annual General l\Ieeting of 
the Graduates' Society will take 
place as follows: 

DATE: Thur day, ::\larch 7, 
1963 

TIME: 5:30p.m. 
PLACE: Red path Hall, ::\IcGill 

University 
The work of the Society dur 

ing the past year will be re 
viewed and audited financia 
statements will be pre ented 
The newly elected officer wi 
be installed. 

RALPH l\1. J OH~SO. 
Honorary Secretar 



rs - term two years: 
in1 11. Dunn, BCom '40, Inve t

t Dralrr, Partner J. T. Gendron, 
c·., Qurbrc, P.Q.; Director, Quebec 

niclr Telrgraph and 7-ep Ltd., 
bee. ~rn·ed in the Royal Cana

X avy (Y.R.), 19-10--15, Com
ing Officer, H:\ICb La 1\Ialbaie. 
Governor and Vice-President, 

rey Hale's Hospital, Quebec, 
ember of the Protestant Board of 
hool Commissioners, 19-17-56. For
r President, Quebec City branch of 

- 1e Graduates' Society. 
:ohert Flood, BSA '35, Horticul-

G. ~rist, \'"ice-President and General 
Jud~tianager, Slack Brothers Ltd. Water

•o, Qur. Served as Training In
ructor, 1IcGill COTC, 1939 and 

);·om 19-13 to 1946 with advanced In
lmtry. Former President of the 

d 'anadian Food Processor Associa
(nn on, the :\Iacdonald College Branch 

f the Graduates' Society and the 
>istrict of Bedford Branch of the 
ociety. 

'yen 'ichard H. Stevenson, BCom '-12, 
1vestment Dealer, A. E. Ames and 

11l 'o. Ltd., ~Iontreal, Director, l\Iont-
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real Institute of Investment Analysts 
of which he was President in 1961, 
Director, Occupational Therapy and 
Rehabilitation Centre. From 1942 to 
19-15 he servrd in the Royal Canadian 
?\avy (V.R.), retired as Lieutenant. 
Alma 1\Iatcr Fund class agent for 
Comm. '42 from its beginning, later 
Decade Chairman and Chairman for 
Commerce, 1958 to 1961. 
Lionel Albert Sperber, Q.C., BA 
'21, BCL '24, Advocate, specializing 
in Corporation and Estate Law in his 
own law firm. Director, Imperial 
1\Iolasses Co. Ltd., ?\ulomoline Ltd., 
and several other corporations. Hon
orary President and Director, X eigh
bourhood House. 
Roland B. Winsor, BSc '27 (Civil 
Engineering), Engineer and Adminis
trator, Vice-President and Director, 
Canadian Industries Ltd., Chairman 
and Director, l\Iastex Industries, 
Ltd., Brandram Henderson (West In
dies) Ltd., Director, Defence Indus
tries, Ltd. Attended l\1ount Allison 
University (Engineering Certificate, 
1925). 1\Iember of the International 
Executive Council, Psi Upsilon Fra
ternity. 

For Regional Vice-Presidents -
term two years (region entered 
in brackets) : 

Harry l\1. Boyce, BCom '30, (British 
Columbia) , Vice-President and Trea -
urer, Director, British Columbia Tele
phone Co.; Director, The Yorkshire 
Corporation Limited; Governor, 
Shawnigan Lake School; lVIember of 
Council, The Vancouver Art Gallery; 
Director, X ational Board of the Can.a
dian Centenary Council; past pres
ident, Vancouver Branch, Graduates' 
Society. 
David P. Boyd, 1\tlD '38, (Xew 
England States), Surgical Staff, Lahey 
Clinic, Boston; Member, Board of 
Trustees, Pine lVlanor Junior College; 
Diplomate, American Board of Sur
gery, American Board of Thoraric; 
Fellow, American College of Surgery, 
Royal College of Surgeons of Canada; 
1\Iember, International Society of 
Surgery, American 1\Iediral Asso
ciation. 
Charles G. Gale, BCom '39, (Ot
tawa Valley and Xorthern Ontario), 
Partner, Touche, Ross, Bailey & 
Smart, Chartered Accountants; Pa t 
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Chairman and present member of 
Board of Governors, Ash bury College, 
Rockcliffe Park; Served in the Second 
World War, Royal Canadian Navy; 
former Chairman, Alma Mater Fund, 
Ottawa Valley. 
Alex S. Graydon, BA '37, BCL '49, 
(Central Ontario), Chairman of the 
Board and Director, Antigua Hold
ings Ltd.; Director, John Labatt, 
Ltd.; Governor, Trinity College 
School, Port Hope, Stratford Shake
spearean Festival Foundation; Chair
man, Board of Trustees, London Art 
Museum; Director, London Sym
phony Orchestra; Served in Second 
World War, Lincoln and Welland 
Regiment; Past President, lVIcGill 
Society of London. 
Hugo R. Holland, BEng '33, (Prai
rie Provinces), Plant Superintendent, 
Imperial Oil Limited, Regina, Sask.; 
has held a number of offices in 
Graduates' Society branches, includ
ing terms as President, Sarnia and 
South Saskatchewan branches. 
Gordon Leslie Laidlaw, BCom '23, 
(U.S.A. Central) Partner, Touche, 
Ross, Bailey and Smart, Chicago, Ill. 
Regional Vice-President of the Grad
uates' Society since February, 1959. 
President, Chicago Branch for past 10 
years. 
Thomas A. K. Langstaff, BCom 
'32, (Great Britain), Resident Direc
tor, Harris & Partners Ltd., London, 
Eng.; Director, Osier & Hammond 
Ltd., Toronto; served in the Second 
World War, 1940 - 1946, in Canada, 
United Kingdom and Northwest Eu
rope with Stormont, Dundas & Glen
garry Highlanders, various brigades, 
divisions and army staff; A warded 
M.B.E., E.D., retired with rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel; Former Secre
tary, McGill Society of Montreal. 
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Laid law 

Douglas W. MacMillan, BA '20, 
lV1r.> '22, (U.S.A. West) Physician and 
Surgeon, President, Santa Rosa Gen
eral Hospital, Director, American 
Laboratories. Served as Captain in 
the U.S. lV1edical Corps in the Second 
World War. Past President, Southern 
California Branch of the Graduates' 
Society. 
J oseph A. lVIcMillan, lV1D '38, 
(Maritime Provinces), Senior Partner, 
Charlottetown Clinic; Medical Direc
tor, Maritime Hospital Association; 
Chairman, Committee on Economics, 
Canadian Medical Association; grad
uated from St. Dunstan's University, 
Charlottetown, and St. Francis Xavier 
University, Antigonish. 
Lew Schwartz BA '27, (U.S.A. 
East), President, Abelard-Schuman 
Ltd., Publishers, New York; Chair
man, Abelard-Schuman Ltd., London, 
Eng.; President, l\1cGill Society of 
Xew York. 
John F. Wickenden, BSc '20, (Que
bec, excluding Montreal), President, 
John F. Wickenden Co. Ltd., General 
Contractors; Three Rivers Bridge 
Corporation, Three Rivers Press Ltd.; 

Director, St. lVIaurice Television 
Ltd. (CKTl\1-TV); Served with 
U.S. Engineers in France; · 
St. Maurice V alley Branch, 
uates' Society. 

ELIZABETH B. MeN 
BA '41, Director of 
McGill Alma J\Iate 
Fund, stated on N 
ber 21 that donations 
the Fund on that 
stood at $279,000 
11,4 70 graduate don 

This figure is $1 0, 
more than had been 
scribed by the same 
last year. Last year's 
tal Fund figure was $3 
000 and it is hoped 
this will be exceeded 
December 31st, 1962. 
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Resilient Redmen 

McGill Wins Y ates Trophy 

On Saturday, November 17, the Me
Gill Redmen captured the 1962 Senior 
Intercollegiate Football Championship 
by defeating Queen's University 
Golden Gaels, last year's winners, by a 
score of 15 to 13, at Richardson Me
morial Stadium, Kingston. The winning 
touchdown, a Skypeck to Lambert pass 
play, came with 59 seconds to play
one of the most thrilling moments in 
the history of Canadian college foot
ball. 

SIXCE T U RXIXG IX a disappointing 
performance against the University 
of Toronto Blues on Homecoming 
Weekend in front of 12,000 fans, the 
lVIcGill Redmen have bounced back 
to defeat the favoured Gaels of 
Queen's University, last year's cham
pions, twice in succession. 

The first game in which l\IcGill's 
offence ran wild over Queen's was 
played in the l\Iolson Stadium on 
October 20. The score, 38-24. Such 
was the jubilation over the comeback 
that 300 MeGill supporters boarded 
the train for Kingston the following 

. week-end for a repeat performance. 
Although the game was in doubt 

until the final seconds of play, 11c
Gill's sturdy defence sparkled in the 
ground game and was given credit for 
routing the Gaels again, this time 
14-10. 

This win produced an unusual four
way tie in the Senior Intercollegiate 
Football League, for McGill, Queen's, 
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\Vestern and Toronto had all lost·--., ···""""-'" 
games and won two. Western, 
team which always seems to come 
with surprising wins at the cntJ~•~~~rlmrn. 
moment, defeated lVIcGill 22-11 
the season's opening game. The 
juvenated Varsity Blues 
Western two weeks later. 

Rookie Coach Bill Bewley of 
Redmen is depending on his 
defence for continued success. 
the offence, led by quarterback 
Skypeck, who is playing his last 
for :NicGill, suddenly caught fire 
the first Queen's game, Bewley 
''Everyone played well. I knew 
had it in us but I didn't know 
it was going to come out." 

With the offence operating 
successfully, Bewley feels that 
blocking is the team's weak 

Quarterback Tom Skypeck plans strategy 
with Coach Bill Bewley ..• 

In a pre-season game, the Redmen 
Churchill Trophy by defeating the 
championship team from St. Fronds 
University, Antigonish, N.S., 13-7. The 
graphs accompanying this article were 
during this game by Brian Smith. 
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haa . d '11 
. W :1ctices every ay w1 try to correct 

seems· s - if the weather holds long 
at .~)ugh for the Redmen to use 1\Iolson 

jfcG tdium. 

g 
1 

Bewley is optimistic about the rest 
ait 

Bl the ea on. "The boys have tre-
lat U€· ·ndous pride in their jobs," he says. 

~· .~ow that they have the confidence, 
er1 ~re is no reason why they can't keep 

on ht on improving." By the time this 
SUl pears in print, the season will be 

q~arte?r, the complete story told. 
n 3everal new men on thi year's 

e~1m who have won praise from their 
1 teh are Dick Feidler and Ray Law

well. 11, defensive tackles, Russ Zelko, 
,~ :l, Andy Conner, two-way taekle, 

out. :119-year-old Eric Waiter, two-way 
opel'llfback who was outstanding in the 
fee:~ ·t Queen's game ·with four touch-

t wns. 

while St. F.X.'s Doug Billing warns Coach 
strategy 1 Loney. 
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SASKATOON - Malcolm H. Macdonald, MD '51, Marc A. 
Baltzan, BSc '49, MD '53, Secretary-Treasurer, Sidney L. 
Buckwold, BCom '36. 

EDMONTON, June 20 - William A. Shandro, MD '33, Vice
President, John R. Huckell, MD '52, Past President. 

C~LGAR:, July 8 - Judge Hugh C. Farthing, BA '14, Regional 
Vtce-Prestdent, Harry A. lrving, BA '51, host at the barbecue 
Robert D. S. Reid, BCom '57, President, in Stetson, back to camera: 

TRAI~, June 22- John MacKay, BA '49, MD '53, Harry Christie, 
MD 28, Douglas F. Ternent, MD '57. 



Class 
Reunions 
October 12,13 

1962 

The class of Medicine '57, identified from the 
top to bottom; AI Sherwin, Dick Wait, Doug 
Crowell, Don Macaulay, Dove Sounders, Paul 
Harris, Vince Pateras, Roger Couture, Art 
Peterson, Peter Mclean, John Lough, T oby 
Thompson, Ed Koch, Warren Underhill, Henry 
Mizgala, Ben Potter, Art Mukomela, Not 
Sheiner, Jack White (Chairman), Berry Show. 

Class of Medicine '37. Back row, left to right: T. Redewill, K. Jacques, H. Levine, B. Moll, I. MacKay, Seymour Dudley, J. MacDonald, 
Rothwell, Ion Maclennan, J. O'Neill, S. Rothwell, J. Conroy, R. Denton, M. Sousa, J. Lamy, J. Maclean. Centre row: Mrs. Wood, J. Kane 

Bonner, Mrs. Bonner, Mrs. Schilling, Mrs. Conroy, Mrs. Levine, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Olesker, Mrs. Maclntyre, Mrs. Powers, G. Powers, Mrs. Higgins, 
iggins, M. Bourne, Mrs. Lamy, W. Schilling, Mrs. Hartigan, J. Hartigan, R. Lewis, J. Feltner, M. Maclntyre. Front row: G. Wood, Mrs. MacKay, 

Maclean, W. March, Mrs. O'Neill, Mrs. Kane Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. Mclennan, Mrs. Rothwell, Mrs. Souse, Mrs. Denton, Mrs. Bourne, 
Feltner, Mrs. Abramson, A. Abramson. 

er-party reunion of the Class of Law '57. In the back row, left to right: Douglas Montgomery, Bruno Pateras, Nahum Gelber, Toss 
kes, David Gregory, Benjamin Greenberg, Justice McGinnes, James Hugessen, Derek Hanson, Angelo (waiter for the event), Rollin 

llay, Harold Ashenmil, Arclen Blakely, Paul Dingle. Front row, left to right: Warren Allmand, Max M. Teitelbaum, H. Laddie Schnaiberg 
irman), Jon Kosorwich, James Brierley, David Johnston. 

,
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Twenty members of the class of Science '27, and their wives, gathered for their 35th Reunion on the weekend of October 12, 13. A numbe 
of events were held, including a stag dinner at the Engineers' Club. Those attending are shown above, left to right, standing: H. P. Petzo'~ 
A. J. Groleau, M. F. Dixon, J. B. Phillips, D. A. Killan, T. C. Darling, J. R. Frith, W. S. R~w, A. J. Bennett, F. R. Burton, R. E. Findlay, E. L. Johns~ 
J. R. Stewart; seated: T. R. Keene, C. l. Coleman (chairman), R. G. Beck, B. H. D. Glles, W. H. Moore, H. J. Racey. 
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l (e class of Commerce '27 were photographed at their Reunion Dinner in the Ritz Carlton Hotel. From left to right, top row: Phil Horwitz, 
rt Fraid, Jack Hausner, Hector Milne, J. A. Emmons McDonald, William 0. Sharp, Edwin B. Sims, John Arthur Ross, C. H. Knee, Gordon 
Baron, Louis Rosenbloom. Bottom row, left to right: John Wynn, Ernest Priest, Mrs. A. E. Rutley, Mrs. Harold G. Hesler, Mrs. Leo Brahm, 

arlie Lewis, J. G. Fraser. 

anniversary reception in the Themis Club. Those present, back row, left to right: Constance Chodos, Estelle 
oodman, Ellen Barclay, Janet Mitchell, Wenonah Wheatley, Jsabel Wilson, Alice Bruce, Mildred Naismith, Dorothy Cooper, Mildred Maclean, 
~lga Malloy, Anne Marie Slater, Margaret Wonham, Ruth Maclean, Anna Silver, Betty Roy, Frances Barskey, Thelma Graham. Middle Row: 
na Rubin, Alma Harrison, Margaret Christie (Chairman), Betty Maclean, Florence Bell, Edith Hamilton. Front Row: Mary Gibb-Carsley, 
rle Peden, Eileen Parton, Kathleen Milne, Dora Chicoine, Laura Victor, Rose Zahalan, Meryl Arrowsmith, Mariam Marcus, Mildred Luxton, 

me MacNaughton. 

1e class of Medicine '32. Standing, from the left: L. Giulianelli, H. Noel Fieldhouse, Vice-Principal, C. Barker, Mrs. L. Giulianelli, B. Helier, 
rs. Fieldhouse, H. Whiting, M. Gill, Mrs. Wolstein, J. Brabander, Mrs. H. Shister, M. Malins, E. Wolstein, Mrs. R. Nelson, Mrs. J. Riches, C. 

, JJ.l reiss, C. Church, C. Turner, H. Shister, G. Petrie, F. Mott, J. Lynch, A. Randazzo, J. Riches, J. Rafal, A. Fleming, R. Violette, Mrs. C. Barker, 
H.f. rs. K. Rowan-Legg, Mrs. G. Turner, G. Turner, K. Rowan-Legg, R. Nelson, M. Saibil. Seated, from the left: Mrs. M. Gill, Mrs. H. Whiting, 
,f.L rs. C. Weiss, Mrs. C. Turner, Mrs. F. Mott, Mrs. J. Rafal, Mrs. R. Violette, Mrs. J. Brabander, Mrs. G. Petrie. 
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A Student Survey 
AFTER EIGHT MONTHS of research and 
an exhaustive compilation of statis
tics, the Students' Executive Council 
of McGill University presented a 
brief to the Royal Commission on 
Education (The Parent Commission) 
in Quebec. In the brief was a survey 
of the students at McGill, Sir George 
Williams and Bishop's Universities, 
as well as recommendations proposed 
by McGill. Although the Commis
sion's hearings ended in August, the 
brief was nevertheless submitted for 
consideration. 

Its recommendations, announced 
by Students' Society President 
Gordon Echenberg, were threefold: 

1. That increased financial support 
for students be made available, espe
cially long-term, low-interest loans, 

2. That the Provincial Government 
undertake an intensive programme 
to make the citizens of Quebec more 
appreciative of high education in 
general and the status of the student 
in society in particular, 

3. That university facilities be more 
fully utilized by students and the 
public, so that the university can play 
its role more effectively in the com
munity. 

Echenberg cautioned however, that 
the survey which the three univer
sities conducted was not completely 
representative. Many of the students 
who were invited to fill out the 
28-page questionnaire had not turned 
it in, leaving McGill with only 46% 
of the students polled with completed 
forms, compared to 70% for Sir 
George and 88% for Bishop's. 

Echenberg also noted that while 
many students come from above
average income homes, most students 
had to support themselves to a certain 
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extent by means of summer and/ or 
part-time jobs. Therefore, nearly all 

' students needed financial assistance 
so they would not have to depend 
entirely upon seasonal occupations. 

A special Education Committee 
has been set up, chaired by Myron 
Echenberg, with three objectives in 
mind, the Students' Society president 
announced. They are: to improve 
guidance for high school students in 
selecting courses to study at univer
sity, to help correct first-year failure 
rates by offering counsel and assist
ance, and to try to improve student
faculty relationships. 

New Graduate School 

NExT YEAR McGrLL will have its 
long-awaited Graduate School of 
Business Administration. Since Dr. 
James came to McGill 23 years ago 
as Director of the School of Com
merce, he has been interested in 
establishing a graduate school for 
business . administration and com
merce graduates. 

The announcement was made by 
Dr. Donald E. Armstrong, present 
Director of the School. Dr. Armstrong, 
well known as a business consultant 
to government, trade associations and 
private business, reported that more 
than 200 students from all over the 
world have been applying to the non
existent school each year. It was as
sumed that McGill, with its interna
tional reputation, had a graduate 
school of business. 

Most applications have come from 
outside Canada, but this trend will 
reverse this year, Dr. Armstrong says. 
"For the first class, some 400 applica
tions are expected, the majority from 
Canadians. We will choose a small 
and select class.'' 

The nucleus staff of five are 
paring a curriculum which 
tempt to co-ordinate the subj 
that they will bear some rela 
to one another. Dr. Armstrong 
that it has been the mistake of 
graduate schools in business to 
totally unrelated courses "with 
result that each course deals more 
more with less and less.'' 

Dr. Armstrong has been wo:rkm~(,I .IIIIS!! 

this project for two years. He 
phasized his appreciation of the 
port received from the Principal 
the Board of Governors in enc~ouniii~UI:ure 

ing research in to the programme 
fore starting the teaching oro~gra1nm:1 

The staff includes George S. 
dias (BSc, civil engineering, 
mathematical statistics); Brian 
on, (BA, economics and ns,,rch,olo~JI ,I~!, 

M Corn, account and finance, 
marketing, business economics 
economic theory); Robert Xeil 
rison, (BEng, mechanical, .l\IA, 
osophy, politics and economics); 
liam H. Reid, (PhD, psychology 
and Peter J. Sandiford, (PhD, 
ics). 

Air Transportation Centre 

DR. PETER J. SANDIFORD has 
appointed director of McGill's 
Air Transportation Research 
which will operate in conjunction 
the Graduate School of Business 
ministration. This new venture j, 

non-profit centre to provide 
research and educational facilities· 
the international air 
industry. It was established with 
support of Trans-Canada Air 

Financial support for the Cent 
expected to come from the sncmsOTI1fl 
airlines, the university, and 
government agencies and · · 



Miss Reynolds of R.V.C. 
by Janet Toole 

been :ss HELEN REYNOLDS, the new 
y~a~ rden of Royal Victoria College and 

.. an of Women at McGill, is a quiet, 
Pr. npetent person whose plans for the 
rr ure are in keeping with the rich 

pn·: .clition which she has inherited. 
· ~. rhe slight, grey-haired Nova Sco

Geor; n- she was born in the Musquo
. boit V alley - became the sixth 

uden of R.V.C. on September 1, 
and n32, succeeding another Nova Sco

fut n, Dr. Muriel Victoria Roscoe, who 
et:~ d served the College for 22 years. 

:-1eated behind her desk in the office 
her new home, on the ground floor 
R.V.C., Miss Reynolds told The 

,,cGill News that her seven years as 
!an of Women at Dalhousie Univer
y had given her an appreciation of 
~problems of women students. 

L "I plan, first of all, to be accessible 
all times for counselling students in 
1demic and other matters and to 

jJ r to bridge the gap between the 
. ;ident and the non-resident. As this 

ny first year, however, I shall try to 
B· ncentrate on the seniors and get to 
\'i ow them before they graduate. I 

prr 1ll also try to get to know the 
Jlall 1olarship students." 
tran·As she looked reflectively out the 

1lish~ ndow toward busy Sherbrooke 
1ada reet, she added: "Every girl must 
~r tbt ve a profession. Most parents are 
tk·tlizing that now. There are certain 
ty, .. lds where women probably do bet
lnd rr 
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ter work aad are more acceptable than 
men. Nursing, social work and psy
chology are fields open to women. 
Girls must consider what would be 
open to them." 

Herself a science graduate (with 
distinction in mathematics and sci
ence) of Dalhousie University, Miss 
Reynolds' advice will be sought by 
many women students during the 
next year - girls who are undecided 
about their future after graduation 
and others with more personal prob
lems. Her quiet assurance will give 
them confidence. Girls who are taking 
a general B.A. degree will probably be 
advised to take a further· year of 
specialization, perhaps in library sci
ence, or education, or in secretarial 
work. Science students will be urged 
to broaden their outlook by keeping 
in touch with the arts, and vice versa. 

Miss Reynolds' broad teaching 
experience will enable her to deal 
with women students at R.V.C. 
from all points of view. She was Prin
cipal of the Protestant Boys' High 
School in Antigonish before teaching 
science at the Halifax Ladies' College 
from 1936-40. In 1940 she left the 
Maritimes to head the department of 
science at Havergal College in Toron
to. As head of the extra-curricular 
activity programme at Havergal, she 
was in touch with girls outside the 
classroom. In 1955 Dalhousie Univer-

sity called upon Miss Reynolds to be
come its first Dean of Women. 

In a transitional period at Dal
housie, both for herself and for the 
University, she worked on the prob
lem of closing the gap between resi
dent and non-resident. No doubt her 
familiarity with students in the class
room helped, because she taught 
chemistry at the university until her 
administrative duties became too 
heavy in 1960. 

However, her deep interest in 
teaching persuaded Miss Reynolds to 
take it up again at McGill. She will 
teach chemistry. The changes in 
teaching at the university level in the 
next few years concern Miss Rey
nolds. 

"The decision must be made soon 
whether to accept a larger number of 
students each year and therefore ex
pand the university facilities and 
teaching staff, or limit the number of 
students with competition for places 
in the university. I think that there 
should be more institutes such as 
Ryerson Institute, which I know to be 
very good. 

"We are at the crossroads now." 
Miss Reynolds felt the role of junior 

colleges would not ease the over
crowded situation of universities en
tirely. 

"Junior colleges perhaps fill a need 
and are of value to those students who 
wish to go a little beyond high school 
level but are not seeking a degree. I 
think a student who is seriously con
sidering intending to obtain a uni
versity degree is well-advised to 
register at the university for first year 
rather than attend junior college for 
two years and then at third year level 
have to adjust to a new set of stand
ards and try to fit into a new pro
gramme of study." 

McGill's new Dean of Women has 
varied interests - reading, music, 
sewing, cooking and travelling - "in 
my own car." The latter is her chief 
form of relaxation, for she enjoys 
exploring the countryside on the 
weekends. 

It is interesting to note that Miss 
Reynolds' predecessor, Dr. Muriel 
V. Roscoe, once taught her biol
ogy. That was at the Truro Academy 
in Truro, N.S., during her high school 
days. 
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Obituaries 
Dr. E. W. R. Steacie 

DR. EDGAR WILLIAM RICHARD STEA

CIE, O.B.E., BSc '23, l\ISe '2-1, PhD 
'26, LLD '53, one of Canada's ablest 
scientists and administrators, died in 
Ottawa on August 28, 1962. HP 
was 61. 

Dr. Steacie was educated at l\Ic
Gill and did post-doctoral research in 
England and Germany. He was a 
professor of chemistry at ~IcGill until 
1939, when he \Vas appointed director 
of the Chemistry Division of the X a
tional Research Council. During the 
Second World War he played a large 

part in thr organization of Canadian 
chemi try for war purposes, rspecially 
in chemical warfare and in the de
velopment of explosives. He was 
second-in-command to Sir .John Cock
croft at the British-Canadian energy 
project in 1944-46. For his work in 
science during the war, he was made 
an officer of the Order of the British 
Empire. He was also awarded four 
medals for scientific achievement. 

As president of the National Re
search Council of Canada since 1952, 
he had acquired some of the most bril
liant research scientists in the world 
for Canada, not wanting Canada to 
be "technically dependent" on any 
country. At the time of his death, he 
was fighting the government austerity 
measure to reduce his staff by 15 per
cent during the next two years. 

Dr. Steacie's principal scientific 
work wa in the field of photo
chemistry and gas reactions, im
portant as the basic work underlying 
petroleum technology. He published 
more than 200 papers and three 
book . His administrative contribu
tion was the organization of KR C 
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laboratories to produc·e the best po ,_ 
sible resrarch for Canadian industry. 

In 1961, Dr. Steacie was electe?
president of the International Council 
of Scientific Unions for a three-year 
term. The Council comprises 14 
unions represrnting individual sci
ences and the national scicntitic in
stitutions of 49 countries. He was also 
made a foreign associate of the 1 ~a
tional Academy of the Scirnccs of ~he 
United States in 1957 and a foreign 
member of the Academy of Sciences 
of the U.S.S.R. in 1958. 

Dr. Steacir was chairman of the 
board of governors of Carleton .Uni
versity; chairman of the advisor?' 
committee for science at the Um
versity of Ottawa; a member of the 
Defence Researeh Board ; a member 
of the Atomic Energy Control Board; 
a director of Canadian Patents and 
Development Ltd.; and a director of 
Canadian Standards Association. 

Col. R. F. Stockwell 

CoLO'IEL RALPH FREDERICK STocK

WELL, Q.C., V.D., BA '08, BCL '11, 
provincial treasurer from 1932 to 
1935, died at his home in Cowans
ville, Quebec, on October 15, 1962. 
He was 76. 

Born in Danville, he was a descend
ant of General Israel Putnam, a prom
inent figure in the American revolu
tion. He received his education at 
Danville Academy and entered Me
Gill to study law. Upon graduation he 
began law practice with the late Ed
son G. Place, K.C. He served in 
France and Flanders in the First 
World War with the rank of major. 
Col. Stockwell was mentioned in dis
patches in 1917, and the following 
year returned to Montreal an invalid, 
where, after convalescence, he entered 
law practice a a partner with the late 
Hon. George H. Boivin, K.C., 1\I.P., 
a former l\Iinister of Customs and 
Excise. 

In 1922, Col. Stockwell was made a 
King's Counsel. 

He was lieutenant-colonel and com
mander of the XI Hussars in Cowans
ville until 1924. In 1926 he was pro
moted to colonel in charge of the 4th 
Cavalry Brigade. From that year un
til 1931, Col. Stockwell was Crown 
Prosecutor for the District of Bedford 
and Batonnier of the Bar in 1927 
and 1928. 

Elected member for Brome (' 
in the 1931 provincial election, 
Stockwell was appointed 
treasurer by Premier Taschereau. 
held that office until 1935 wh~n 
retired from political life due top 
health. 

Col. Stockwell remained in 
ville practising law the rest of hi 

Prof . Ruggles Gates 

PRoF. REGI'IALD RuGGLEs G 
BSc '06, distinguished botanist, 
t icist and educator, died in 
August 12, 1962 at the age of 80 
A Memorial Service was held 
(October 25) at St. 11artin 
Fields, London. 

Prof. Gates was 

having discovered the non 
tion of chromosome in plant~ 
his discovery has received 

Hiiituilies \\"1 

Canadian · 
urica. ( 
~ewGuit 

Far Ea't an( 
stuoy of .ijnu 

attention in medical circles '"'"'W~'~···c~tul~llllUI 
this mechanism has been shown 
the cause of Mongolism in 
beings and of certain types of 
kemia. 

A native of ~ T ova Scotia, 
Gates was educated at ~.Iount 
University before entering ~1 
He later received a Doctor of 
ophy degree at the University 
Chicago and a Doctor of Science' 
gree at the University of London. 

From 1921 to 1942 he was 
of Botany at King College of· 
University of London where he 
became a fellow. He had been a 
fellow at the University of 
and an Associate Professor of 
at the University of California. 

Prof. Gates had also lectured 
Harvard Univer ity where he 
been a research fellow and at J 
Hopkins University. From 1940 
1942 he made a lecture tour 
American universities. In EnglanJ 
had lectured at Oxford UniversitY' 
Bedford College in London. 
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Brc 
e' lis studie were aided by travel to 

Canadian Arctic, the Amazon, 
Ta- tth Africa, Cuba, Mexico, Aus-

1~ Ha, New Guinea and New Zealand, 
life Far East and India. He had made 

~udy of Ainu and race crossings in 
1an. 

tp. l Fellow of the Royal Society, 
,f. Gates had served on councils of 

G, Eugenics Society, the Royal An
opological Institute, the Linnean 

k:iety and the Royal Microscopical 
diffi ·iety, of which he had been secre

y, president and an honorary fel
.. He also had been secretary of the 

J! ·iety for Experimental Biology, a 
mber of the Royal Society of Arts 

c la member of the advisory council 
Monarchist League. 
honours included the Huxley 
and Prize of the Imperial Col

of Science in London. During the 
t World War, he was an instructor 

lltll5:teJn·: tt.l gunnery for the Royal Air 

of his numerous works was a 
ume study entitled "Human 
".He also wrote "The Muta

Factor in Evolution," "Mutation 
Evolution," "Heredity and Eu
," which later was published in 

the tussian edition, "A Botanist in the 
in 1azon Valley," "Heredity in Man," 

re1 uman Ancestry," and "Pedigrees 
cm ~egro Families." 
de is survived by his widow, Laura 
ggles Gates, and a sister, Mrs. 

tfE. Redeker, Windsor, Ont. 

Dr. F. Cleveland Morgan 

}!1 CLEVELA~D l\IoRGAN, BA '04, 
·\ '04, LLD '60, a leading Canadian 

authority and prominent 1\rlont
h I businessman, died in Senneville, 
of 'ebec, on October 3, 1962. He 
o1 s 80. 

he Nhen ~1cGill awarded him an 
C D degree in 1960, the citation de-
11l.ibed him as a man "who exempli

; that happy and unforced inter-
. trse between the world of commerce 
i that of the humanities". Mr. 

cl >rgan had devoted his time and 
aL ~rgy to the Montreal Museum of 
• 11n te Arts for more than 40 years. In 
~~~ L6, as a young member of the Art 
, fr. 3ociation of Montreal, he asked for 

·lect~ ·oom to start a collection of the 
~s. r0.;orative arts. Today it covers all 
"d r t one room of the first floor of the 
~ono( 1seum. Mr. M organ was recognized 
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throughout North America as one of 
the leading authorities in the field of 
fine arts. 

He was a past director of Henry 
Morgan and Company Limited and 
its affiliates. At the time of his death, 
he was honorary president of the 
Museum which had changed its name 
from the Montreal Art Gallery be
cause of his contributions, and had 
served as its president for nine years. 

Named to the board of trustees of 
the National Gallery in Ottawa in 
1952 by Prime Minister St. Laurent, 
Mr. Morgan resigned in 1959 in 
protest of "unwarranted government 
interference in appointment of a 
chairman without any reference to 
any of the trustees". 

In 1955, he presented the Redpath 
Library at McGill with a collection 
of 40 rare first editions. They form the 
Cleveland Morgan Collection in the 
rare book room and are testimony to 
his long friendship for the Library. 

Born in Montreal, Mr. Morgan 
was educated at schools in England 
and Switzerland. He won a BA degree 
from Cambridge University before 
entering McGill. 

An admirer of the traditional, he 
also encouraged the controversial, and 
retired as president of the council of 
the Museum in 1956 "to make way 
for younger men to take hold of the 
affairs of this institution". 

Col. E. G. M. Cape 

CoLo~EL EnMUND GRAVES MERE
DITH CAPE, D.S.O., BSc '98, one of 
the country's leading construction en
gineers, died in Montreal at the age 
of 84 on September 16, 1962. 

In 1900, Col. Cape went to work 
for the Lake Superior Power Com
pany as assistant engineer and later 
became chief engineer of the Canada 
Car Company in Montreal. He 

founded E. G. l\1. Cape Company in 
1906 and worked in that practice un
til the outbreak of the war in 1914. 

He recruited and commanded the 
3rd Canadian Siege Battery, and took 
it overseas. It became popularly 
known as "Cape's Battery". It was 
after exceptional bravery in the battles 
of the Somme and Vimy Ridge that 
he was awarded the D.S.O. 

In 1920, holding the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel, he was appointed 
commanding officer of the 2nd l\1edi
um Brigade in Montreal. In 1925, 
promoted to full colonel, he took over 
command of the 2nd Regiment Cana
dian Artillery. He retired from this 
position in 1930 when he transferred 
to the reserve list. 

Col. Cape earned high distinction in 
the construction field. He was presi
dent of the firm he founded until1950, 
chairman of the board until1958, and 
served as honorary chairman until 
his death. 

His firm erected several buildings 
on the McGill campus and many 
prominent office buildings, industrial 
and marine structures in Eastern 
Canada. He was often called the 
"Dean of Canadian construction" be
cause of his reputation of in
tegrity and his long service in the 
construction field. He belonged to a 
number of associations including the 
Canadian Construction Association, 
Engineering Institute of Canada, the 
Montreal Board of Trade, and the 
Corporation of Professional Engineers 
of Quebec. Col. Cape was also past 
president of the Canadian Artillery 
Association. 

Watson Gillean 

w ATSON GILLEAN, BA '32, BCL '35, 
died suddenly on Sept. 23, 1962, at. his 
home in Montreal. He was 51. 

Mr. Gillean was assistant secretary 
of the Dominion Tar and Chemical 
Corporation, a position he assumed 
upon the merger of Dominion Tar and 
Howard Smith Paper lVIills Limited 
last year. 

He was a governor of the 1Iontreal 
Children's Hospital, a member of the 
MAAA and served for several years 
on the W estmount lVIunicipal A o
ciation. 
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Letters 
~ ow! 

It. wm; mtlH'r intPn'Hting to not<' 
in UH' i:tHt is~·HH' of Tlw 1\Id:ill <'\\S 
that, I wa::-:;list<'d in t.hP. Births H<'<'tion 
as being t lw faLhN l'<'sponsihl<' for 
t.wo girls (with dif'f<'r<'ll t motlwrs). I 
hop<' all n aders will b('li<'V<' nw when 
I stat<' I am guilty for only om'. l am 
de hating w hdlwr the la. wsui t will he 
for one or Lwo million dollars. 

ot HO prolific, 
E. Hoy orma.n, 
BSc (Physli~d) '·W. 

~:~:~ P<'l'<"ival Ht ., Montreal W <'St. 
(lVhilc Air. and Afr .. Norman did 
indeed uivc birth to only one girl 
for which our congratu1ations 'rhc 
Af cGill N c ws {la?)(' birth to an cmbar
rassinu error for which our apoloyie . 
- }i~ditor.) 

l\h~Gill ursing llislory 

I am wondering if I may w-;e your 
page· to conta.et graduates and friends 
of the ~ehool for Graduate urses at, 
M<' Jill University. A hi 'tory of th 
chool is being pr('pared, and we arc 

gathering <'Omments, rpcollections or 
d tails about. tlw S('hool on tlw 
campus, particularly in its early days. 

The ~chool was e ·tn.blislwd in 1920 
through the efT orts of lPadiug nur ·e 
of Montreal and members of the 
Faculty of Medicine, undN tlw able 
lead r·hip of Dr. Ilclen R. Y. Reid. 
It urvived th 10 years following the 
financial crisis of L 9~32 only because of 
the g nerous and devot d support of 
it alumnn.e and inter ·tpd citizens. 
This support r<'sulted in the ndow
ment of a Chair of un~ing in 1957. 

The Sehoolloday ha::; an <'nrolmrnt 
of nearly aoo .·tud('nts. It JH'O\ ides 
cours<'H fol' CraduatP T urHes l<':tding 
to a Diploma in Public I Iealth 
N ursiug or in TPaching and Sup<'r
vi::;ion. H otTer::> advanc d eourH<'H 
leading to tlw degree of Bachelor of 
Nur ·iug a.ud l\Iastcr of '1eience a· we'll 
as a fi-v '-Y<'HI' eourse in BaHie ur~ing 
leading to t lw d<'grc of Baclwlor of 

ciencc in urHiug. 
.l.Vlany persons at l\lcGill ar(' int r

woven in the story of th School - a· 

5 

Tribute to a Grt•at Tc·achc!r - Ur. E. \V. R . .'Leaeie 

1 am Httrc that, all Dr. K W. H. 
~ 'tc~u·ie's former st.ll(knts were mueh 
saddetwd to hear of hi: dca t.h. It 
seem::> an appropriate time to rPlat e an 
incident which i::> vividly imprint<'d on 
my m mory 

Four or five of m; W<'r<! standing 
armmd the 1hemistry Building. lL 
may have 1>< en afLer t.hc exams wNe 
over iu our final yrar. I do rcm<'mber 
it was a fine balmy day, and one way 
or a not lwr we wNe very re la. ·ed and 
Homehow a bit. complacent. Th 
Lmnspar nt, green of the ·un filtering 
through the trees in the quadrangle 
outside the entrance, and t.he lusc:ious 
Hmells of organic ehemicals iu the dim 
interior are still with me. 

Prof. 't eaei<' collared us and t-:~aid he 
would like to talk to u. for a few 
rninute~. 11 brought u ·into his ~rnall, 
crowded office and pointed to a. stack 
of tough-looking book· (th eontraHL 
between them and the weather out.
~ide was shocking!). In effect hr said: 
"those ar about a new and very great 
d velopment in seientific thinking 
I may have referred to it a f w times in 
pa 'sing during the rour. e, Wave or 
Quantum l\1echanic 'omething 
alert old r sC'i<'n ti ts here and all over 

lecturer , member· of Advisory or 
pecial ommittecs, or as friends of 
taf'f and students. 

I would be mo ·t appreciativ<' if any 
of your reader· could s nd obsrrva
tions, document', photographs or 
reminiscences which might add to the 
·tory of th ·hool. 

Pleas address communication to: 
Ili torian, choolforGraduate ur es, 
3506 University tr et, Montreal 2, 
Que. 

(Mr~.) Barbara H. Tunis, B .. 'lG. 
3506 Univer::;ity t., 

lontr al 2, Que. 

About Hi hop Mountain 

I have just finished reading, with, 
as u ·ual, gr at pleasure, the mnmer 
Issue of the .!VIe Gill News. One or two 
points occur to rne on reading about 
the opening of Bi hop Mountain Hull 
as he, Bishop Mountain, was m; 
great grandfather. I think that you 
will find that he was already ufTragan 

Lhe world hav<' been giving 11 

thought. to, but. st.ill a realm for 
rclativ<'ly few. 

"I ' m going to :-;pcnd the 
wading through and working w 
exampleH in those hookH o that I 
give a <·ourHe in it an introduc• 
of eoun;e, so that you younger 
dents can get hold of it. Who' 
tereHt ed '? It.' H something that a h 
you boys will just havc to rp( 

hang of." 
I don't. know what the other fei 

finally did. If I had any reason ex 
inertia for not. doing anything, it 
have been that t.hc cursory glanr 
the books made me cared of 
maths. Anyway, I hope Dr. Rtea 
indomitable will to ma ter the 
diffi ·ult obje<'t ives and hi f 
gave him the . atisfaction of 
the enterprising Htudents to pa 
the fruits of his labour. The 
cour e probably brckoned him 
strongly as the re t of u . 

I am d eply thankful for 
had the privileg of taking 
from him. 

Hobert A. Paeaud, 13Jl.ug 
3 Bro<'k Ave. ., 

Montreal WeHt. 

Bi hop of Montreal when he 
the first Principal, his father 
been Bishop of Quebec, to which 
he later uccecded at one remove 

The family wa of Freneh I 
not extraction, which adds one 
to your eollection of nationalitie 
Macdonald Park. Hi (and his 
portrait should be in the 
of the Divinity Faculty, to whi1 
gave them. • "" """'"'""''" 

. J. Kerry, B~c 
The Old Town Ilou e, 
Park trcet, 
Woodstock, 
Oxford, England. 

University Library 

It is good to note the letter 111 

Autumn Is ur of 'T'he l\1cGill 
from Chnrl ·D. K nt drawing 
tion to th ni\ r ity Library in 
e. panding Univ r ity and hi 
cern that not enough attention 
being paid to t hc former by 
d'aduates' ocicty. 

TilE McGILL ~f 



Pcrhap~ an hi 'torical note about 
a; ·'ly support of thP Library and thP 

a TPirt played by the Graduate·' 'ociety 
.1ld be followed by an account of 

. pporl and developmPnt to the 
w0,: ~sent day. I think current figures to 

)W the eo ·t of the Library's annual 
an~eration and the percentage allotted 

y the Library of the 1..7niver8ity's 
i lal funds- and how this compares 
\ th other plaees of higher learning 
mld be u eful and illuminating, as 
!ll a,' figures of use, the growth of 
e collections and the efiorts made 
rope with the tremendou influx of 

1dents. 
The University Libraries Commit

, ·e as you know was reactivated a 
~cTh·ar ago by the Principal and has 

·en concerning itself. ince with plans 
~r the immediate and longer term 
ture. Thi, i ·encouraging to note in 
e midst of other almo t overwhelm
g demands in the programme of ex
msion. Perhaps the idea of the func
Jns of the University Library sys-

us .. m as envisaged by the committee 
~ mld be out lined for the T ews by the 

ta eputy hairman, Dean Frost. 
In any case I hope that the fielding 

· y Mr. I ent of two perhaps inad
~rtent fling by you and .Judge Hyde 
m now be handled expertly by the 

vision of information :-mch as sug
~sted on this vital part of the Uni-

f 3rsity. 
a The Library's development is in-
M eed a matter of intere. t to graduates. 

~e.; i an a.'pect of the Univer ity' life 
;~dsting from one generation to the 
a 'ext which display in tangible form 
nat part of the underlying spirit and 
(ana hilosophy of the whole institution. 
!~I o I hope you look upon the idea of 

1 n illuminating article with favour. 
Grace Hamlyn, BA '39, BLS '40, 

I\r!l' Librarian. 
1edical Library, 
1cGill Univer ity. 
.l1 iss If amlyn' s suggestion for a future 
rticle in The M cGill News is received 

. /ith gratitude and enthusiasm -
Wbr ;ditor.) 

he 
1e )! 
~ drs 
'ti~ 
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Book s 

A. C. CORCORA:\, :\1.D. A Mirror up to 
l\1ediciiH'. Philadelphia, ~ ew York and 
Montreal, J. B. Lippineott Company, 19til. 
xv, 506 pp ... ?.7f5 (F.S.A.), $6.00 (Canada). 
Reviewed by LLOYD G. STEVE ·so:\, 
Professor of tlH' History of :vt:edieine and 
Dean, Fac·ulty of MC'dtcine, M<·Gill Uni
vcrRity. 

THIS rs A AN'l'IIOLOGY which repre
sent the world of medicine a~ seen 
by the physieian and as ·cen by 
other., in all times and countries, or 
at least in many. Its more than 500 
pages, of common papcrbaek size, 
make up a compact, easily handled 
bedside book, great riches in a little 
room. 

Profes 'Or Allan T evin. may he 
wrong in suppo.·ing that nobody has 
es ayed 'Uch a collection before but 
certainly this one has uniquP range, 
quality and flavour. De pitc the space 
given to T. Browne, 0. W. Holmes 
and W. Osier (all of them one jump 
ahead of W. ~ hake peare) a majority 
of the excerpts are fresh and alive. 
Dr. Corcoran read V aughan and 
Doughty a. well a Burton and 
Cheyne, 1ampion and Williams as 
well as Donne and Bridge , Mencken 
as well as Montaigne. Continental 
Europe i · here as well as England 
and America. East as well as We t. 

Room is found for more than 
snippets. Mencken, for example, is 
repre ented by that incomparable 
fable, "The Incomparable Physician." 
Dicken gets as many as half a dozen 
pages but Thackeray and Trollope 
are not neglected. There are eighty
odd lines from Erasmus Darwin's 
Temple of Nature. 

Tote and interpolations in many 
anthologies arc either purely inform
ative or purely impertinent. Dr. Cor
coran provides whatever information 
is called for neatly and surcinctly 
and spices his commentary with wit. 
The views of Erasmus Darwin on 
esthetics (love of the maternal breast 
accounting for the eye's delight in 
wavy lawn , bending woodlands, 
winding shores, etc.) draw from the 
editor the sugge 'tion that "on thi 
basis, the cubist art-form is a sequel 
to the introduction of the square 
nur 'ing bottle." That a selection from 

the diary of Alexis Carrel is here 
translated for the first time, Dr. 
Corcoran accounts for thus: "His 
fascist leanings and previous retire
ment to France isolated him from a 
public that had read enthusiastieally 
~1 an the [T nknown with what under
standing God knows and the Book of 
the Month Club may." 

Altogether, a delightful book. I 
have not yet read it all. I look forward 
with real pleasure to many more 
doses of Corcoran's capsules. Brou -
sais on boredom is one of the un
familiar . ·elections but almost any 
other will erve equally well to combat 
it. There i: little ennui in A Mirror. 

Holden, Hutchison, Cliff, 

McMaster, Meighen & Minnion 

Barristers and Solicitors 

129 St. James Street West, Montreal 

Telephone: VI 2-9805 

R. C. Holden, Q.C. 

E. H. Cliff, Q.C. 

T. R. Meighen, Q.C. 

R. A. Patch, Q.C. 

A. S. Hyndman 

T. C. Camp 

R. J. Riendeau 

W. E. Stavert 

R. ]. Plant 

P. P. liutcluson, Q.C. 

D. R. McMaster, Q.C. 

A. M. Minnion, Q.C. 

R. Cordeau, Q.C. 

R. C. Legge 

A. K. Paterson 

C. S. Alexander 

R. L. Heenan 

BEAUCHEMIN -BEATON-LAPOINTE 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineers 

on 
Bridges • Highways • Airports • Harbour Works 
Town Planning • Waterworks • Sewerage • Power 

Structures • Building and Site Services 

Preliminary Studies • Reports • Site Surveys 

Cost Estimates • Design • Construction Supervision 

REgent 1-8521 
6655 Cote des Neiges Rd. Montreal26 

Associates: J. A. Beauchemin, P.Eng., M.E.I.C., A.C.E.C. 
W. H. Beaton, P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 
H. Lapointe, P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 
R. 0. Beauchemin, P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 
P. T. Beouchemin, B.A., P.Eng. M.E.I.C. 
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WHERE THEY ARE 
and vvhat they're doing 

Being a compendium of what has reached us since the last issue. The McGi/1 
News would like to be more complete in its coverage and would be grat~ful 
to branch secretaries, and other graduates, for collecting and forwardmg 
any worthy news items they see. 

~oi 
Maj.-Gen. T. Victor Anderson, D.S.O., 
BSc '01, was honoured at the Fall Con
vocation of the Royal Military College by 
the award of the degree of Doctor of 
Military Science, honoris causa. 

'10 
Alhert I. Goodstone, BCL '10, of :\font
real, has been appointed a Queen's Counsel. 
Ambrose Lorne Lock wood, MD '10, of 
Toronto, Ont., who established the first 
clinic in Ontario in September, 1922, was 
honoured on the occasion of the 40th an
niversary of the founding by members of 
the staff of the Lockwood Clinic, in Toronto. 

'17 
Hyman H. Pearson, DDS '17, of Montreal, 
was presented with an honorary life mem
bership in the Alpha Omega Dental Frater
nity recently, in recognition of more than 

40 vears of service to the community and 
to the dental profession. 

~20 
Joseph ~- M. Betournay, BSc '20, of 
Ottawa, has retired as chief of the canals 
division, Department of Transport. 

'22 
J. Geoffrey Notman, O.B.E., BSc '22, of 
Montreal, has been elected chairman of the 
board of Liquid Carbonic Canadian Corp. 
Ltd. 
R. V. Porritt, BSc '22, of Toronto, has 
been elected president of N oranda Copper 
and Brass Ltd. 

'23 
William F. Macklaier, Q.C., BCL '23, of 
~ontreal, has been elected a director of 
Quebec Iron and Titanium Corp. 

J. J. "Jack" McGill, BCom '34, MCom '36, Advertising and Merchandising Manager of 
Imperial Tobacco, left, and Edward C. Wood, President, and a member of the McGill Asso~ 
dates, examine an old time tobacco cutter on the occasion of Mr. McGill's 25 years of service 
and his in Imperial's Quarter Century Chapter at the Annual Banquet held in Montreal Oct
ober 27. After graduation from McGill, Mr. McGill played three years professional hockey 
with Montreal Canadiens and during that time studied for and obtained his Masters degree 
in Commerce. He is a past president of the Association of Canadian Advertisers and a past 
president of the Hamilton Tiger Football Club. 
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'24 
Percy L. Douglas, BSc '24, of Kew l 
City, has been appointed to the boar 
governors of McGill University. 

Joseph N. M. Betournay, BSc '20 

'25 
Kenneth Carter, BCom '25, of 
has been named by Prime Minister 
baker to head a royal commission to 
taxation in Canada. 
Maxwell Goldenberg, DDS '25, 
Montreal, was recently awarded ~~·····-··'llllL~rllml 
life membership in the Alpha Omega 
Fraternity, in recognition of more than 
years of service to the community an 
the dental profession. 
Howard D. Hyman, BSc '25, of lVlODtrl:o.ll::"'l 
has been appointed executive vice-preSide'11:_Lin~ot lmhtmt 
of Black Clawson (Canada) Ltd. 
Norman E. Kenrick, BCom '25, of 
real, has been appointed vice-president IIJ•u~:atl'flMot.o. 
comptroller of Dominion Textile Co. Ltd 

'27 
Bernard B. Raginsky, MD '27, of 
real, was recently awarded the first prize 
the best clinical paper on hypnotherapy'-"lll""''·'"-
1961 in world-wide competition, at 
Third World Congress of the Interna 
Society for Clinical and Experimental 
nosis, in Portland, Ore. 

'28 
John C. Mackenzie, MD '28, 
has retired as director of Touro 
New Orleans, La., where he had served 
director since 1948. 

'30 
Donald R. Webster, MSc '30, PhD ~ 
of Montreal, has been made an '---·"''"'."""· 



Howard D. Hyman, BSc '25 

'2t 
to low of the Royal College of Surgeons of 
~land, for his contributions to surgery, 
!arch and medical education. 

'31 
mer E. Savage, BSc '31, MEng '34, of 
ntreal, has been appointed vice-president 
, manager, Engineering and Construction 

f vices, Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd. 

'32 
Carl Goldenberg, BA '28, MA '29, 

L '32, of Montreal, has been appointed 
· of a three-man board of enquiry 
tudy Trinidad's sugar industry. 

'33 
F. Shaw, BEng '33, of Toronto, 

~ been appointed president of The Foun
ion Co. of Canada Ltd. 

'34 
rbert E. Morris, PhD '34, of Boston, 

. ss., has been elected a vice-president of 
~!il .nsanto Research Corp., a subsidiary of 

nsanto Chemical Co. 
[1. Stovel, J r., Eng; '34, of Toronto, has 

Duln appointed a director of N oranda 
and Brass Ltd. 

'35 
sset, Q.C., BCL '35, of :\1ontreal, has 

n elected to the board of directors of 
.rigot Investments Ltd. 
l. J . A. llutchins, BA '31, BCL '35, of 
•ntreal, has been appointed to he newly-
ted position of vice-president executive 

ninistrator of Faust Realties. 
1art W. Lippincott, MD '35, has been 
>ointed professor of experimental pa
•logy of the Bowman Gray School of 

r ·dicine of \V ake Forest College, Winston
; em, N.C. 
lliam Sellar, BA '32, BCL '35, has been 
>Ointed judge of the district court in 
tthern Alberta. 

'36 
)let Arch er, LMus '34, Bl\fus '36, was 
ently appointed associate professor in 
· department of music at the University 

lberta in Edmonton. 
raham R. Gruber, BA '36, of Montreal, 

]1!.. ; been appointed to the newly-created 
;ition of director of field operations at 
shiva University. 

'37 
Bush , BA '37, of ~fontreal, 
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has been appointed a senior account execu
tive in the :V1ontreal office of Ronald::;
Reynolds & Co. 
Cyril A. Ilorton, PhD '37, of Rochester, 
N .Y., has been named an officer of the 
Technical Association of the Graphic Arts. 
S. R. Stovel, BSc '37, of Montreal, has 
been elected vice-president and director of 
Cyanamid of Canada Ltd. 

'38 
Peter M. Morley, MSc '38, ha been 
appointed manager of the Pembroke Divi
sion, Consolidated Paper Corp. Ltd. 

R. J. A. Fricker, BEng '40 

'39 
C. Wilson Spencer, BSc/ Agr '39, of 
Montreal, has been appointed to the post of 
operations director, Alfred Bird & Sons 
Ltd., Birmingham, the British subsidiary 
of General Foods Corp. 

'40 
Robert J. A. Fricker, BEng '40, of 
Montreal, has been appointed vice-president 
of the Eastern Region of the Dominion 
Bridge Co. Ltd. 

Col. Ashton Kerr, BSc '38, MD '40, of 
:\1ontreal, has assumed the post of com
manding officer of No. 1 Canadian base 
Medical Unit in Europe. 
Saul Zeidel, BEng '40, of Montreal, has 
been appointed a vice-president of Alfred 
~. Miller Corp., in charge of all residential, 
commercial and industrial construction. 

'42 
William J aques, MD '42, has been ap
pointed Clarence Day professor of pathology 
at the University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma 
Citv. 
Alexander C. McCallum, BSc '42, of 
Senneville, Que., has been appointed actuary 
of Towers, Perrin, Forster & Crosby (Can
ada) Ltd. 

'43 
S. Wah Leung, DDS '43, BSc '45, has 
been appointed dean of the faculty of 
dentistry and professor of oral biology at 
the University of British Columbia. 
Joseph L. Shugar, BSc '41, MD '43, of 
Montreal, has been appointed chief of the 
Orthopedic Service of the Jewish General 
Hospital. 

'44 
Maurice D. Godine, BA '43, DDS '44, 

S. W ah leung, DOS '43, BSc '45 

. E. ADles & Co. 

Toronto 
Calgary 

Lbnited 

Investment Dealers- Business Established 1889 

Montreal 
ew York London, En g. Paris Vancouver Victoria Winnipeg 

London Hamilton Ottawa Kitchener t. Catharines Owen ound 
Quebec City 
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has been elected an alderman on the town 
council of Hampstead, Que. 

'46 
George W. Frank, BCom '46, has been 
appointed manager of costs and budgets for 
Sanders Associates, Inc., Nashua, N.H. 

'47 
Roy A. Gentles, BCom '47, of :\1ontreal, 
has been appointed a vice-president of 
Alcan International Ltd. 
Jack R. Rishikof, BSc '47, MSc '49, has 
been appointed research fellow in medicine 
at the Harvard Medical School and its 
affiliated hospitals. 
Samuel Solomon, BSc '47, MSc '51, PhD 
'53, of Montreal, has been appointed to the 
Editorial Board of the Journal of Endocri
nology (U.S.A. ). 

'48 
Nathan Wolfe, BA '48, MA '49, has 
recently been made a full professor of 
mathematics at the University of California, 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 
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James P. Anglin, Q.C. 

Richard D. W eldon 

Ross T. Clarkson 

Charles D. Gonthier 

Derek A. Honson 

James K. Hugessen 

Counsel 

John F. Chisholm, Q.C. 

H. Weir Davis, Q.C. 

Peter M. Loing, Q.C. 

E. Jacques Courtois 

R. E. Parsons 

Jacques Tetrault 

Fraser R. Lindsay 

M. Kevin Smyth 

Hon. Adrian K. Hugessen, Q.C. 

507 Place d'Armes Montreal 1, P.Q. 
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Spyridon G. A. Alivisatos, MSc '49, PhD '51 

'49 
Spyridon G. A. Alivisatos, :\1Sc '49, 
PhD '51, has been appointed director of a 
newly-created division of enzymology ~nd 
experimental hypersensitivity at the ChiCa
go Medical School. 
0. Elliott Bowie, BCom '49, of Montr~al, 
has recently been appointed accountmg 
services supervisor, Sperry Gyroscope Co. 
of Canada Ltd. 
Peter M. Brophey, BCom '49, of Mont
real has been appointed general sales 
ma~ager of the new Johnson & Johnson 
First Aid Products Division. 
Gordon Gosselin, BCom '49, of Montreal, 
has been appointed sales manager, eastern 
region, Weaver Coal Co., Montreal, and 
Weaver Oil Ltd. 
Paul M. Marshall, BCL '49, of Montreal, 
has been elected president and chief execu
tive officer of Columbia Cellulose Co. Ltd., 
and will assume his new duties at the head 
office of the company in Vancouver. 
Kerr L. White, BA '40, MD '49, has been 
appointed chairman of the. departl!l~nt ~f 
epidemiology and commum ty mediCme. m 
the College of Medicine at the University 
of Vermont. 

'50 
F. Clarke Fraser, MSc '41, PhD '45, MD 
'50, of Montreal, has been given a grant of 

P.O. Box 970 Station B Tel. 861-7211 * 
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Paul F. Renault, Q.C. 
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William S. Tyndale 
Kenneth S. Howard 
John H. Tennant 
John Bishop 
John A. Ogilvy 
Joan Clerk 
L. Yves Fortier 
John G. Chamberland 
A. Derek Guthrie 
Raymond Crevier 
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Eldridge Cate, Q.C. 
J. Angus Ogilvy, Q.C. 
John G. Porteous, Q.C. 
Claude S. Richardson, Q.C. 
Charles Gavsie, Q.C. 
Thos. H. Montgomery, Q.C. 
Brock F. Clarke, Q.C. 
Robert E. Morrow, Q.C. 
Guy Favreau, Q.C. 
William A. Grant 
Matthew S. Hannon 
P. Wilbrad Gauthier 
Julian C. C. Chipman 
Peter D. Welsh 
Pierre legrand 
Donald F. Cope 
Terrence O'Connor 
Robert J. Cowling 
Joyce K. Corruthers 

Coumel 
Frank B. Common, Q.C. Thomas R. Ker, Q.C. 

$32,325 by the ~a~ionali''ou.Jnd~~tion-\1 • 
of Dimes to contmue studies of 
played by heredity and pre-n~tal .... ,._ .... nr< 

ment in cleft palate and cleft 
Charles Andrew McCrae, 
Pointe Claire, Que.,. has been 
treasurer of Industnal Acceptance 
Ltd. C ,_ 
Paul F . McDonald, B L oO, of 
has been appointed executive n. ;~::-1Jres:~•~"";"11dtC 
and elected a director of Grant .Jol~mt .• ,.w 
Co. Ltd. 
K. W. McGrail, BEng '50, of Halifax, 
been appointed assistant general 
of t heN ova Scotia Light and Power Co. 
Rev. Jonathan Robinson, MA ' 
recently ordained in St. Peter's, 
Paul-E mile Cardinal Leger. He is '-Ullt: .. -r.,.1,u 
studying theology at the Canadian V\!' .. 1 .,,;,,1rm 1Ju~«''"~ 
in Rome. 
John T. Sangster, BA '50, of Lava! 
Que., has l;leen . a.I>r~ointed s.ales 
Direct ::\Jail DIVISIOn, Off1ce A,w~<, .• ,,,..,mteaart~IUr~ 
Services Ltd. 

'51 
David Boyce, BSc/ Agr '51, of W 
Ont., has been appointed manager 
LaSalle, Que., plant of General Foodf 
Edgar M. Bronfman, BA '51, of 
N.Y., was recently elected a dirertor 
Pepsi-Cola United Bottlers, Inc. 
Gabriel Grasberg, BA '51, has "'''"J""••·nt•r 
from the School of Library 
Simmons College, Boston, Mass. 
Brian F. O'Neill, BCom '51, of •uLrulr~•1!IPnl~lemoer~·l 
has been appointed business manager•111nJ •. IllVU<Xll 

The Financial Times. 

'52 
Donald K. Cameron, Jr., BSc '52, 
been transferred by the California Oil 
to its exploration offices in Jackson, ,1!1f;~~:late-lieneral.l 
from New Orleans. 
Esther Halpern, BSc '52, MPS '54, 
been awarded a PhD degree in 
by Boston University, and has 
pointed senior staff psychologist at 
Jewish General Hospital in Montreal. 
Colin C. Ross, BCom '52, of MontreaL.'W";reelrumtb,eRtl 
been appointed comptroller of Zeller's 

'53 
Edwin B. Parker, Arts '53, ha~ · 
appointed assistant professor in the 
reorganized communication department 
Stanford University, Stanford, Calif. 
Patrick R. Penland, BLS '53, has 
appointed director of the 
and professor of Library science at 
Connecticut State College, Xew 
Conn. 
Thomas F. Saunders, BEng '53, of 
Mills, Ont., has been appointed 
engineer, Marine Structures, Fonnrlrttwc•l 
Canada Engineering Corp. Ltd. ( n.".'•Kin[Drnt,n.: .• l ~ 
Gordon R. Sharwood, BA '53, 
Mills, Ont., has been appointed an 
general manager with the Canadian .Lu»·· ·--~~~ "'"~ -
Bank of Commerce in Toronto. 

'54 
Lucien N. Rossaert, Teach '54, of 
Que., has been named an officer of Prl11C3H111h.i ... 
by the director of Protestant 
for Quebec. 
F. G. Wilmot, BCom '54 of Mon 
been appointed a vice-pr~sident of 
Co. Ltd., one of Canada's largest 
construction firm~. 



.I Fout;, 
tudi '~~ dpre.· .. _. 

d cleft >dore Fainstat, BSc '50, MSc '51, 
Crae, ~ '55, of Montreal, was awarded first 
has h by the American College of Obstetri-
1 A1 and Gynaecologists for the best paper 

nted to the district meeting by a 
CL· ent doctor. 
~util'e Henry, MA '55, PhD '57, has been 
of Gr· inted to the three-man board of enquiry 

t.udy Trinidad's sugar industry. Dr. 
g '50 ·y is personnel management consultant 
lnt gtr e Trinidad and Tobago government. 
ttandf, ictor Row land, BCom '55, of Mont

has been appointed treasurer of Zel
Ltd. 

H neth E. Scott, BSc '51, MD '55, of 
c ' treal, has been a warded the annual 
' ~ty of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists 

'50 anada Award for research work on the 
·~ enitally malnourished infant. 

Of;, h Alfred Warner, MD '55, has been 
•inted a resident in internal medicine at 
Mayo Foundation in Rochester, Minn. 
er Warren, Corn '55, of London, Eng., 
been elected to the board of directors 

'51. . E. Ames & Co. Ltd. 

'56 
'5i t Bronstein, BA '56, of Montreal, has 

1 
appointed a second year resident in 

hiatry at the Presbyterian Medical 
er, San Francisco. 
n Ciaccia, BA '53, BCL '56, of Mont

~! · has been appointed director of real 
, al. ·e of Steinberg's Ltd. 

:h J. McQueen, BEng '56, of .Montreal, 
1tly was the co-author of an Important 
nical paper entitled "Sintering of Zinc 
de" in The Journal of the American 
~mic Society. 

Jr., ) ouglas Turner, BA '56, has b~en 
Cat. >inted vice-consul at the Canadian 
inJ sulate-General, Seattle, Washington. 

took up his new position in June 1962. 
'52, 11 

l '57 
' .colm Dalton Graham, BSc '55, MD 

)] has been awarded a master of science 
i '1·ee from the State University of Iowa. 

n Warren Hawthorne, MD '57, has 
t appointed teaching fellow in medicine 
,he Harvard Medical School and its 
ated hospitals. 

~Oonald Macaulay, MD '57, of Mont
has been appointed assistant medical 

"tor of the Sun Life Assurance Co. 
:anada. 
'. A. Allison Rogers, STM '57, has 
ived a master of sacred theology degree 
1 Boston University. 

'58 
;. Samuel Goldwater (Ruth Zendel, 

f '58), of Montreal, who led all students 
, ng provincial bar civil law examinations 
· year, was the recipient recently of a 
lal presented annually by the Bar of 
ts. She was the first woman to accomplish 
feat since women were first admitted 

he bar in Quebec in 1942. 
n Thompson, BSc/PhyEd '58, has 
1 appointed to the athletics department 

.. McGill as chairman of the freshman 
Jl sical education prog;ramme and basket-

coach of the McGill Indians. 

'59 
) lard S. Gamble, MD '59, has been 

L·ointed research fellow in medicine at the 
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Harvard :\Iedical School and its affiliated 
hospitals. 
Patricia E. Markes, BA '59, of Kingston, 
Jamaica, was recently awarded a master of 
education degree from Kent State Univer
sity, Kent, Ohio. 

'60 
Stephen Coplan, BCom '60, of Montreal, 
was the winner of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Quebec gold medal and 
war memorial prize for the highest standing 
in the province in the 1962 chartered 
accountant final examination. 
Georges M. Desjardins, BEng '60, has 
been appointed plant engineer of Waiter M. 
Lowney Co. Ltd., Sherbrooke, Que. 

'61 
Christopher J. Durden, BSc '61, of New 
Haven, Conn., has been awarded $200 by 
the Society of the Sigma XI and its asso
ciated organization, the Scientific Research 
Society of America (RESA), towards his 
study of the intensive collection of fossil 
insects at known localities, with emphasis 
on blattaria. 
Alexandra M. Kail, BSc '57, MD '61, has 
been appointed teaching fellow in psychiatry 
at the Harvard Medical School and its 
affiliated hospitals. 
Stephen David Silver, BCom '61, of 
Montreal, received his master's degree in 
business administration at the University 
of California in August 1962. While there, 
he placed first in his class and was elected 
to Beta Gamma Sigma, the National 
Honorary Society for students of business 
administration. He is presently studying for 
his C.A. degree. 

'62 
Fay Rogg, BA '62, of Montreal, has been 
awarded a Hosford scholarship for post
graduate work in Latin American studies 
at Yale University. 

Lars Erik Vikander, BEng '62, of Mont
real, hal5 been awarded the top prize of $100 
in the 12th annual Canadian Construction 
Association competition for theses on con
struction subj{'cts. 
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Marriages 
Adamovics: At New York City, on April 

22, 1962, Inta Adamovics, BA '58, MSW 
'60, and Gunars Rutins. 

Alexander-Walker: At Vancouver, B.O., 
on Aug. 4, 1962, Michael 0 . Alexander, 
BOom '62, and M. Judith E. Walker, 
BA '61. 

Alexander: At Montreal, recently, Norman 
M. Alexander, BOom '55, and Carole 
Levin. 

Alexandor: At Montreal, on Sept. 21, 1962, 
Michael J. B. Alexandor, BA '58, and 
Virginia Birks. 

Allan-Turnbull: At Beauharnois, Que., 
on Aug. 11, 1962, George Bernard Allan, 
BEng '59, and J an et Elizabeth Turn bull, 
BSc '59. 

Andersen: At Montreal, on Sept. 29, 1962, 
Richard G. C. Andersen, MD '60, and 
:\1arv Elizabeth Louson. 

Annesiey-Corken: At Montreal, on Sept. 
8, 1962, John Francis Annesley, BEng '60, 
and Martha Elizabeth Corken, BA '61. 

Anthony: At Pointe Claire, Que., on 
July 28, 1962, Carl Llewellyn Anthony, 
BSc/ Agr '61, and Margaret Ethel Dick. 

Asbury: At Munich, Germany, recently, 
Gail F. Asbury, BSc '59, and Antal 
Deutsch. 

Awada: At Montreal, recently, Michael 
Awada, BCL '56, and Cheryl Sandra 
Zakaib. 

Baatz: At Montreal, on Sept. 8, 1962, John 
Ormonde Baatz, BEng '62, and Marion 
Helen Grosvalet. 

Bain: At Montreal, on Sept. 29, 1962~ 
Stewart William Bain, BEng '62, ana 
X oel J ane Hanna. 

BeaU: At \Voonsocket, R.I., on Sept. 15, 
1962, George Halsey Beall, BSc '56, 
MSc '58, and J an et May Overton. 

Berger-Landa: At Montreal, on Aug. 26, 
1962, Benny Berger, BA '57, BCL '60, 
and Anita Landa, DipPT '59. 

Black: At South Durham, Que., on June 
23, 1962, Richard N. Black, DipTeach 
'61, and Dorothy Erma Montgomery. 

Blair: At Ottawa, on Sept. 8, 1962, John 
Anthony Blair BA '62 and Glenda June 
Fulford. ' ' 

Borden-McNab: At Grand'Mere, Que., on 
Sept. 15, 1962, Byron Charles Borden, 
BEng '53, MEng '55, and Mary Ann 
McNab, BOom '57. 

Brown: At London, Eng., on July 14, 1962, 
Richard Lacey Brown, BSc '60, and 
Marilyn So per. 

Bryan: At Hudson Heights, Que., on Aug. 
18, 1962, Robin G. I. Bryan, BEng '59, 
and Rosslyn Anne Alien. 

Budzik: At Montreal, on Oct. 6, 1962, 
Peter Thaddeus Budzik, BEng '55, and 
Marguerite Telmosse. 

Bunt: On Sept. 1, 1962, Douglas H. Bunt, 
DDS '59, and Marianne Sheffield. 

Buzzell: At Montreal, on Aug. 11, 1962, 
Janet Drummond Buzzell, BA '57, and 
Richard Byford. 

Charney: At Montreal, on Aug. 14, 196~, 
Morris Charney, BArch '62, and Sylv1a 
Safdie. 

Chiu: At Montreal, on Sept. 1, 1962, 
Sylvester S. Y. Chiu, BSc '60, and Bonita 
Wong. 

Church: At Perth, Ont., on Sept. 15, 1962, 
Barbara Hay Church, DipPT '58, OT '59, 
and Dr. Robin J ames Bolton. 

Cogan: At Montreal, on June 17, 
Murray Irving Cogan, BEng '60 
Rose Silberberg. ' 

Collins: At Grand' Mere, Que., on 
1962, Anne Margaret Collins, 
MSc '49, and Lloyd Stanley Breen. 

Constable: At Montreal, on Sept.I5 
Peter Constable, BSc/PhyEd '5ti, 
Eleanor Ann Dodge. 

Cordell-Yanofsky: At Montreal, on 
12, 1962, Arthur J ason Cord ell, 
and Sandra Frances Y an of sky, BA 

Cotnam: At Barachois West, . 
Aug. 25, 1962, Robert Bole vot~•IIn'kel\ttu•· 
BSc/ Agr '62, and Sharon Jane Chic 

Davies: At New York City, on Sepr 
1962, Alan Trewartha Davies, BA 
BD '57, and Marilyn Vaughn Kiefe 

de Bellaigue-Rodney: At London, 
on May 5, 1962, Eric de Bellaigue 
'53, and Hon. Sylvia C. Rodney, B.\ 

Dennis: At Montreal, on Sept. . .··wrl,irber·wrgt•u~ 
Michael Dennis, BCL '61, and 
Ada Gregory. 

Diachidos: At Montreal, recently, 
Diachidos, DipTeach '59, and 
Destounis. 

Dodman: At Vancouver, B.O., on 
1962, Michael Arthur Dodman, B.\ 
BSc '59, and Shirley Mae Nielsen. 

Dugas: At Ottawa, on July 
Marccl Dugas, BEng '60, and 
Prud'homme. 

Dupont: At Ste. Anne de 
on Sept. 15, 1962, Pierre 
BEng '61, and Marion Alberta 

Dyck: At Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Aug. 4, 1962, Ronald Denis Dyck, 
'60, and Joan 1erilyn Banting. 
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on f. ins-Sinnamon: At :\Iontreal, recentl v 
~ter R. Eakins, BSc '48, l\ISc '49, PhD 
2, and Jean l\I. Sinnamon, BA '51. 

~ tein: At Montreal, recently, Seymour 
C pstein, BEng '62, and Judith Miller. 

cott: At :Montreal, on Oct. 8, 1962, 
r11 1lya~ Fancott, BA '60, and Timothy E. 
•pi • Re1d. 

le:y: A~ Rock Island, Que., on July 28, 
~le )62, D1ane Earlene Farley, DipTeach 
~ 1, and Russell Winston French. 

mer-Shetler: At Montreal, on Sept. 22, 
)62, Richard Roscoe Farmer, BEng '62 
1d \Yinifred Jane Shetler, DipPT '61. ' 
~elstei~: At. Montreal, recently, 
[lChael Fmkelstem, BSc '61, and N aomi 

' anaberia. 
b.erty: At Montreal, on Sept. 15, 1962 

a·· David Harris Flaherty, BA '62, and 
At :athryn Ann Kindellan. 
ae ischman: At Naples Canal, Calif., on 

C.t 1ly 14, 1962, Rona Fleischman, BA '54 
00 !Se '57, and Robin I. Riley. ' 

nl tcher-Cleghorn: At Montreal, recently 
' arry David Fletcher, MD '61, and Aili~ 

~ Ioir Cleghorn, BA '62. 
. d: At Montreal, recently, William Her
'' ert Ford, BSc '50, and Lois Violet 

{eston. 
B. rester: At Ormstown, Que., on Sept. 

~I 9, 1962, ,Margaret Elizabeth Forre~ter, 
· ·Sc/HEc 61, and Donald James Dav1son. 
on 1 ter: At Ro sland, B.C., on Aug. 4, 1962, 

h >eirdre Foster, DipPT '58, OT '59, and 
~oger Tregear. 

. de~·nch: At Dorval, Que., on Sept. 14, 1962, 
U Iichael David French, BEng '59 and 

AI 'elicity-Ann Rudin. ' 
Be ng: At Montreal, on Sept. 29, 1962 

tobert H. P. Fung, MD '60, and Iren~ 
~lizabeth Chan. 

aise-Feldman: At Montreal, re
ently, :Michael Garmaise, BA '60, and 
~ryna B. Feldman, DipPT '61. 

: At Sudbury, Ont., on June 30, 
962, J ames Gordon Garrett, BEng '61 
nd Dorothy Diane Patricia Meredith. ' 
ender: At Toronto, recently, Lawrence 
Genender, BSc '55, MD '59, and Joan 

: At :Montreal, on Sept. 1, 1962, 
ald R. Gilmer, BEng '57, and Marion 

~•Idlschl4egt~r: At Ottawa, on Sept. 11, 
962, Goldschleger, BA '59, 
~CL '62, and Dorothy Saipe. 
,ldsmith: At :Montreal, on Sept. 6, 1962, 

C~~~Iarvin Benjamin Goldsmith, BCom '55, 
.nd Ruth Laster. 

t
f'ttlieb: At Montreal, on June 28, 1962, 
•Uchard S. Gottlieb, BA '58, and Sandra 
:iollob. 
timont-Welton: At Lake Forest, Ill., 
m Oct. 6, 1962, l\1aurice Guimont, BEng 
61, and Juliet Streett Welton, BA '62. 

nC~ lper~: At Madison, Wis., recently, 
dartm Halpern, BSc '59, and Bunny 
{.obey. 

~~~ uver: At :\Iontreal, on Sept. 8, 1962, 
~obert Hunter Hauver, BSc '61, and 
{aren Joan Webb. 
~ert: At Montreal, on Sept. 29, 1962, 
1erre Hcbert, BCL '62, and Francine 

}regoire. 
U/~)ll: At Montreal, on May 5, 1962, Joan 

~rferedith Hill, BA '56, BLS '59, and 
['homas Mark Canning. 
mghton-Forbes: At Edmundston, N.B., 
m July 14, 1962, \Villiam T. Houghton, 

1

1 T3Eng '59, and l\I. Louise Forbes, BSc '62. 
tbler: At Montreal, on Sept. 4, 1962, 

W
IW' eno Hubler, BSc '61, and Freda-Lee 
,.'hapera. 

30X): 
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Joubert: At Montreal, on Aug. 11, 1962, 
Evan Reed Joubert, BSc/Agr '58, and 
Margaret Ann Webster. 

Kapusta: At Montreal, on June 3 1962 
Ronald Kapusta, BA '56, MD '60 and 
Joy Marcia Sheftman. ' 

Keil: At Mon~real, on Oct. 6, 1962, Louis 
Douglas Kell, BEng '62, and Patricia 
Ann Lockwood. 

Keller: At Montreal, recently, Linda Keller 
DipTeach '61, and Mortimer Kosow. ' 

Kirkis: At Edmundston, N.B., on July 21 
1962, Peter George Kirkis, BEng '61, and 
N ancy Ann Gillies. 

Kon~cny: At Montreal, on Aug. 25, 1962, 
M1rko Konecny, BEng '61, and Lada 
Patricia Falta. 

Kotler: At Montreal, on Aug. 14, 1962, 
Michael Lionel Kotler, DipTeach '61, and 
Alice Reva Steinwald. 

Kreindler: At Montreal, on June 28, 1962, 
Simon Kreindler, BSc '61, and Ruby 
Wolfe. 

Krupka-English: At Ottawa, on June 30, 
1962, Danny C. V. M. Krupka, BEng '61, 
and M. Marion English, BEd (PE) '61. 

Kwok: At Montreal, recently, Chi Kai 
Clyde Kwok, BEng '61, and Amy Chan. 

Langley: At Ottawa, on July 21, 1962, 
Claire Elizabeth Langley, BSc '60, and 
Floyd Ross McPhee. 

Lee: At :\Iontreal, recently, Ethel Lee 
BSc '52, and Jung Mar. ' 

Levine: At ~Iontreal, on June 17 1962 
Saul Levine, BSc '59, and Eleador Le~ 
Kornbluth. 

Lipes-Wainberg: At Montreal, on Sept. 
23, 1962, Arnold Lipes, BEng '56 and 
Hazel Joan Wainberg, MSW '61. ' 

Little: At Strathmore, Que., on Sept. 1 
1962, John :VIilton Little, MD '61 and 
Pauline Therese Poupart. ' 

Lovi: ~t Mo~trea!, on Sept. 1, 1962, Eve 
:vfadli LoVI, D1pPT '58, and Michael 
Garrick Malone. 

MacNaughton: At Star Lake, N.Y., re
cently, David MacNaughton, BSc '59 
and Rebecca Ann Hunkins. ' 

Magill-Naiman: At Toronto on June 28 
1962, Frank :vfagill, BSc <56, :\1D '60

1 

and Judith Naiman, MSW '61. ' 
Maguire: At Montreal, on Sept. 1, 1962, 

Johfi: .Gordon Maguire, MD '59, and 
Patnma Ann Casey. 

Meadley-Evans: At Montreal, on Aug. 18, 
1962, Ronald George Meadley, BSc '61 
and Jean Caroline Evans, BSc '62. ' 

Meehan: At Montreal, recently, Edwin 
Leeman Meehan, BA '60, and Sharon 
Elizabeth Taylor. 

What's your pleasure 

NOW MORE THAN EVER, 
YOU CAN SATISFY IT WITH A MOLSON! 

Molson's Brewery Limited 
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Merchant-Brown: At Montreal, on Aug. 
18, 1962, David Francis Merchant, BSc 
'61, and Katherine Louise Brown, BSc '60. 

Miller: At Montreal, on Aug. 18, 1962, 
Robert Miller, BEng '61, and Mary 
Frances Adams. 

Mindess: At Montreal, on Aug. 30, 1962, 
Dolly Ruth Mindess, 11SW '60, and 
David Rudie. 

Moisan: At Sherbrooke, Que., on Oct. 6, 
1962, Claude l\1. Moisan, Corn '55, and 
Constance Marie Gervais. 

Morse: At Montreal, on Sept. 22, 1962, 
Peter Wilton Morse, BCom '56, and 
Daphne Lannaman. 

Mowat: At Arnprior, Ont., on Sept. 8, 1962, 
William Michael Mowat, BA '62, and 
Christine_ Margaret Douglas. 

Nathens: At Montreal, on Aug. 12, 1962, 
Marvin Stanley .:\athens, BSc '56, and 
Paula Duskes. 

Naudie: At Ottawa, on Sept. 15, 1962, 
Roy Richard N audie, BCom '58, and 
Marie Louise Panet. 

Neiman: At Montreal, on Aug. 12, 1962, 
Brenda Neiman, DipTeach '61, and Ste
phen T. Gertsman. 

Nesbitt-IIeseltine: At London, Eng., on 
July 30, 1962, A. H. Graham Nesbitt, 
BA '58, and Elizabeth Heseltine, BSc '60. 

Orser: At Toronto, recently, Patricia 11ary 
Or er, BEd (PE) '60, and Peter E. 
BrodeY. 

Ostrow~ka: At Rome, Ital)·, on Aug. 1, 
1962, Danuta M. Ostrowska, BA '59, and 
Juan Antonia Ridruejo Brieva. 

Pappelbaum: At Medicine Hat, Alta., 
recently, Stanley Pappelbaum, BSc '59, 
and Roselyn Ann Gibbs. 

Patton: At Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., on 
June 30, 1962, Anita Louise Patton, 
BSc/HEc '61, and Peter Anthony Wailer. 

Payan: At Ottawa, on Sept. 15, 1962, 
Phyllis-Ann M. Payan, DipPT '61, and 
Denis Michael Harvey. 

Perlin: At Montreal, on Sept. 2, 19_62, 
Bluma Perlin, BSc '62, and Ted LeboviCs. 

Price: At Ottawa, on Aug. 25, 1962, 
Michael Vincent Price, BEng '56, and 
Miriam Isabel Rainboth. 

Quastel: At Montreal, on June 27, 1962, 
Michael Reuben Quastel, BSc '53, MD 
'57, and Eva-Christina Ruth Torngren. 

Reilly: At 11ontreal, on Oct. 13, 1962, 
William James Reilly, BA '60, and 
Dorothy Cargill Southam. 

Rogers: At Montreal, recently, Roberta 
Ann Muriel Rogers, BA '61, and Richard 
Dent Innes. 

Rourke-Dawe: At Montreal, recently, 
Brian Charles Rourke, BCom '61, and 
Evelyn Ann Da,ve, DipPT '57. 

Roy-Zelenka: At :Montreal, on :May 19, 
1962, J. Alain Roy, BEng '61, and Maria 
S. Zelenka, BEng '61. 

Roy: At Montreal, on Aug. 25, 1962, John 
Minty Roy, BEng '61, and Eleanor Lynn 
Thomas. 

Salomon: At Montreal, on Sept. 19, 1962, 
Myrabel Salomon, BA '61, and Murray 
Ab rams. 

Sankey: At St. Catharines, Ont., on Aug. 
31, 1962, John Douglas Sankey, BEng '62, 
and Alison ~fury Asbury. 

Schecter: At London, Eng., on Aug. 19, 
1962, Estelle E. Schecter, BA '59, MA 
'62, and Sol Gunner. 

Schwartz: At Montreal, on May 3, 1962, 
Lionel Brutus Schwartz, BA '60, and 
Gloria Ruth Stroll. 

Seely-Christie: At Montreal, on Sept. 15, 
1962, John Frederick Seely, BA '58, 
MD '62, and Janet Ellen Christie, BA '60, 
l\1D '62. 

Greenshields Incorporated 
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Senecal: At Victoria, B.C., on Aug 
1962 Hubert Senecal, BCL '61 
Mary Frances W atson. ' 

Shapiro: At Montrea:l, on S~pt. 9, 
David Stephen Shap1ro, BA 58, DD~ 
and Jo-Anne Marie Solowey. 

Shippam: At ~ontrea:l, on Aug. 24, 1 
Arthur Fredenck Shrppam, BA '58 
Anita Claire McKinnon. ' 

Silver-Dubow: At Montreal, on Junr 
1962 Daniel Silver, BSc '60, and T 

Dub~w, BA '54, MSW '56. 
Smart-Baines: On Aug. 11, 1962, H 

Robert George Smart, BA '44, 
'56, and J oan Doreen Baines, B~~ 
MSc '57. 

Smith: At Montreal, on Aug. 30, 
Gordon Scott Smith, BA '62, and 
beth Ann Manthorp. 

Smith: At Montreal, on July 14, 1962, 
Camille Smith, BEng '58, and ~I 
Helen Boudreau. 

Stammer: At Montreal, recently, H 
Karl Stammer, BEng '60, and Re· 
Treulieb. 

Steinman-Rudick: At Montreal, rece · 
Seymour David Steinman, BA '59, 
Myrna Rudick, Dip PT '58. 

I 

Strachan-Little: At Montreal, on: 
26, 1962, Richard Alexander Strar 
BSc/ Agr '61, and 'Vendy l\Iyra L· 
BEd '62. • n .. 'l'.ln•M~ 

Sura: At 1\Iontreal, on Sept. 15, 
Stephen Sura, BEng '57, and J 
Ann Lamarche. 

Taran: At Montreal, on Sept. 2, 
Seymour Taran, BCom '60, and ( 
Edith Fleisher. 

Tarassoff: At Thetford Mines, Que., 
July 14, 1962, Peter Tarassoff, BEn( 
and Elizabeth Ann Hodge. 

Tarr: At Montreal, on Aug. 4, : 
Beverley B. Tarr, BEd '58, and I 
Maurice Gowe. 

Taylor: At Noranda, Que., on Aug 
1962, Judith Anne Taylor, BSc HE 
and Gerald Francis Elliott. 

Thomson: At North Hatley, Que., on 
4, 1962, Bruce D. Thomson, BCom 
and Patricia Frances Christmas. 

Tisseur: At Chicoutimi, Que., on Aug. 
1962, Jacques Tisseur, BCL '49, 
Madeleine Claveau. 

Turner: At Montreal, on Oct. 6, I 
Allan Cecil Turner, BCom '61, anG 
Anne C. MacMillan. 

Usher: At Montreal, recently, Dan r
BA '55, and Samphan Chayaraks. 

van den Bergh: At Y~. 
cently, Richard L. van den 
MD '59, and Sally Lonegren 

Watt: At Toronto, on Sept. 28, 
Ralph Watt, BSc/Agr '56, and 
Elliott. 

Webster: At Montreal, on Sept. 28. 
Susan Web ter, BCom '61, and ~I: 
Riddell. 

Wickes: At Montreal, on Sept. 8, 
Martha Boyd Wickes BA '56, and H. 
William McKeever. ' 

Winship: At Houston, Tex., on Au~-
1962, Ann Winship BSc/HEc '59, 
R. Philip Schulze. ' 

Wiseman: At Montreal on Aug. 19, l 
Fred Wiseman, BSc' '60, and ~ 
Gross. 

Young: At Ste. Agathe, Que., 
William A. Young, BA '61, and 
M. Butler. 

Zangwill: At Montreal recen 
Zangwill, BA '62, and Ozzie 

Zlotnik: At Montreal recen 
Zlotnik, BCom '60, and Libby 



B.c. 
11, B(' Births 
on' 

) B\. ·d: To Alexander, BA '58, and M argot 
1low;. :\!cLean, L11us '58), a daughter. 
, on .\ tbrose: To Ernest, DDS '50, and Mrs. 
)Palll, \..mbrose, a son. . , , 
In. dgle) : To Robm, BA 52, 1A 54, and 
ltr \Jrs. Badgley, a daughter. 
Be: ker: To Allan, BEng '59, and Mrs. Baker, 

,. l son . 
. g.it auprie: To Do~ald, BSc '51, DDS '56, 
rt Bl md Mrs. Beaupne, a son. 

'B ... lford: To J ames, BEng '56, and l\:Irs. Bel
a :U:.ord, a daughter. 

\ lkin: To Toby (Palker, BA '47), and 
·.~~Iyer Belkin, a son. 
~·noit: To Xorman, BEng '58, and Mrs. 
3enoit, a son. 

J~~: rcuvitz: To :\lark, BCom '55, and Mrs. 
· 3ercuvitz, a son. 

ersma: To Gudrun (Hilmann, Soc \Vk 
,IE 61), and Paul Bocrsma, a daughter. 
00 hm: To Le ley (Gray, BSc '61), and 

)r. B. A. Bohm, a daughter. 
ire: To Robert, BCom '48, and Mrs. 
3oire, a daughter. 

. swell: To William, BA '50, MA '52, and 
.Irs. Boswell, a son. 
urke: To Douglas, BEng '49, and Sheila 
Ramsey, BA '49 ), a daughter. 
we: To Yin<"ent, BSc '56, and ~1rs. Bowe, 

.., . daughter. 
'5;, \·ko: To Homan, BCom '60, and Mrs. 

~oyko, a daughter. 
~ >okbank: To Patricia (Ellis, BSc/ Agr 
~ 50), and A.lan Brookbank, a daughter. 

>wnlee: To \Yilliam, BEng '55, and Mrs. 
~fu hownlPe, a daughter. 

Buka: To Norman, BSc '55, ~1D '60, and 
Mrs. Buka, a daughter. 

Butterman: To Norman, BSc '50, DDS 
'54, and Mrs. Butterman, a daughter. 

Butterworth: To John, BEng '50, and 
Mrs. Butterworth, a daughter. 

Buzan: To William, BCom '51, and :\1rs. 
Buzan, a son. 

Calder: To Frank, BEng '59, and ::\.1rs. 
Calder, a daughter. 

Camirand: To Lorne, BCL '50, and :\1rs. 
Camirand, a daughter. 

Capelovitch: To Lawrence, BA '52, BCL 
'56, and Bella (Sivak, BSc '56), a son. 

Caplan: To Trudy (Gold, P&OT '52), and 
Leonard Caplan, a daughter. 

Carlin: To Taylor, BCom '59, and Mrs. 
Carlin, a daughter. 

Carmichael: To Oliver, BD '62, and 11rs. 
Carmichael, a son. 

Charlap: To Carl, BArch '56, and Joan 
(Hyman, Teach '53), a son. 

Chechik: To William, BCom '50, and :\1rs. 
Chechik, a daughter. 

Clokie: To Aler, DDS '58, and l\1rs. Clokie, 
a son. 

Cohen: To Seymour, BSc '49, and Mrs . 
Cohen, a. son. 

Colas: To Emile, BEng '46, BCL '49, l\ICL 
'50, and :\in~. Colas, a son. 

Cotter: To Gerard, BEng '51, and :\1n~. 
Cotter, a daughter. 

Coulter: To Philip, BEng '56, and .:\1rs. 
Coulter, a son. 

Cross: To Shirlcy (:\.1atheson, BSc/ PhyEd 
'49), and William J. Cross, a son. 

Crowell: To Douglas, BA '53, :\ID '57, 
and Mrs. Cro\vell, a daughter. 

Daccord: To Jacques, BEng '53, and .Mrs. 
Daccord, a son. 

David: To Peter, BSc '59, MSc '61, and 
Mrs. David, a son. 

Day: To Graham, BCom '59, and .Margaret 
(Jane, DipOT '59), a daughter. 

Dermer: To Harold, BA '56, BCL '59, and 
Alta (Abramowitz, BA '59), a son. 

Desbarats: To Jean Edouard, BCom '50, 
and Mrs. Desbarats, a son. 

Deslauriers: To Paul, BCom '60, and :Mrs. 
Deslauriers, a daughter. 

Dormer: To Albert, BEng '53, and Joan 
(Antliff, BA '52), a son. 

Druker: To Edward Joseph, BA '59, BCL 
'62, and Mrs. Druker, a daughter. 

Drymer: Earl, BA '56, BCL '59, and Mrs. 
Drymer, a daughter. 

Dundas: To Brock, BSc '55, MD '59, and 
Mrs. Dundas, a son. 

Dunn: To John, BCom '57, and Mrs. Dunn, 
a son. 

Eisenstat: To Brahm, BA '52, BCL '56, 
and Mrs. Eisenstat, a daughter. 

Elias: To George, BSc '57, MD '57, MSc 
'61, and Mrs. Elias, a daughter. 

Fensom: To Robert, BSc '51, and Mrs. 
Fensom, a daughter. 

Ferrier: To Ilay, BCom '48, and Elizabeth 
Jean (O'Brien, DipP&OT '53), a daughter. 

Findlay: To \Vallace, MSc '55, PhD '61, 
and ~irs.Findlay, a son. 

Firth: To Ross, BSc/ PhyEd '51, and Mrs . 
Firth, a daughter. 

Fletcher: To Donald, BEng '39, and Edith 
( Chalmers, BSc / HEc '43, :\1Sc '45 ), a 
daughter. 

Fortier: To George, BSc '48, 11D '52, and 
Mrs. Fortier, a son. 

ATROPOS 
the inflexible goddess of "Fate", dwelled 
eternally in a dark abyss. 
Her sisters spun the thread of life for mor· 
ta Is. Whenever she chose, she cut it. . 
Life Assurance is not a matter of whim or 
chance ... but of your planning. 

C7k 
CANADA LIFE 

CJ~surcmce {}mp~ 
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Surveyer, Nenniger 
& Chenevert 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

1440 St. Catherine Street 
West 

Montreal '2 5, Que. 

Telephone: 868-1731 

E. Nenniger, P. Eng. 

J. G. Ch@nevert, P. Eng. 

E. W. J. Turcke, P. Eng. 

J. Hahn, P. Eng. 

J. R. Provost, P. Eng. 

C. A. Dagenais, P. Eng. 
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Fortui~e: To Robert, ::\ID '60, and ... Irs. 
Fortume, a daughter. 

Frank: To Edward, BEng '61, and ~lrt'. 
Frank, a daughter. 

Frank: To Judith (Socolow, BA '58), and 
Edward Frank, a daughter. 

Fraser: To Howard, BD '57, and :\Irs. 
Fraser, a daughter. 

Fuldauer: To Henri, DDS '59, and ~Irs. 
Fuldauer, a son. 

Gamble: To Mairi (~Iatheson, BS('jHEc 
'56), and Neil G. Gamble, a son. 

Garby: To George, BEng '56, and ~Irs. 
Garby, a daughter. 

Gerard: To Maurice, BSc/Agr '53, and 
Mrs. Gerard, a son. 

Cesser: To Lee (Levitan, BA '58), and Sam 
Gesser, a daughter. 

Gilmour: To John, BA '49, and :Mrs. Gil
mour, a daughter. 

Gitelman: To H enry, BEng '57, and ~frs. 
Gitelman, a son. 

Godel: To Morris, BSc '54, and Mrs. Godel, 
a daughter. 

Goldman: To Carl, BEng '54, MEng '55, 
and Mrs. Goldman, a son. 

Cordon: To Harold, BA '47, and Mrs. 
Gordon, a son. 

Gould: To George, BA '46, BCL '49, and 
Mrs. Gould, a son. 

Greenblatt: To Gerald, MSW '57, and 
Mrs. Greenblatt, a son. 

Greenwood: To Efa (Reward, BA '55), and 
Donald E. J. Greenwood, a son. 

Gross: To Martin, BA '57, BCL '60, and 
Eleanor (Kaminsky, BA '59), a daughter. 

Groves: To Stanley, BSc / Agr '56, and Mrs. 
Groves, a son. 

Ilawkings: To William, BEng '53, and 
Mrs. Hawkings, a son. 

lleinrich: To Heinz, BEng '44, and ~frs. 
Heinrich, a son. 

Ilenry: To John, BSc '47, MD '49, Dip::\ID 
'54, and Mrs. Henry, a son. 

lleywood: To Barbara (Jackson, BA '48), 
and James Heywood, a daughter. 

Ilickey: To Eric, DDS '61, and June 
(Thompson, BSc/ PhyEd '54), a son. 

Hill: To Mary (Stewart, BA '40, MA '46), 
and Ralph Hill, a son. 

Ilood: To Alan, MD '56, and Mrs. Hood, a 
daughter. 

Hudson: To Desmond, BEng '59, and :\.1rs. 
Hudson, a son. 

Ilyland: To Joan (Wilson, BCom '55), and 
John Hyland, a daughter. 

Ilyman: To Guita (~adell, BA '55) and 
Stanley Hyman, a daughter. ' 

Ilymer: To Stephen, BA '55, and Gilda 
(Guttman, BA '59), a son. 

lzraeli: To Nundi (Gewurz MSvV '61) and 
Dov Izraeli, a daughter. ' ' 

Janco: To Steve Dan, BEng '61 and Edna 
(Ginsberg, BMus '61), a daughter. 

Johnson: To Deni, BCom '52 and Jean 
(Smith, BA '50), a' son. ' 

Johnston: To Judy (Heal BA '58), and 
Philip Johmton, a son. ' 

Johnstone: To Peter, BEng '62, and l\1rs. 
Johnstone, a son. 

Kahane: To Naomi (Signer, BA '5:3, BLS 
'55), and Bernard Kahane, a son. 

Kalau: To Richard, BEng '61, and ::\1rs 
Kalau, a daughter. 

Kasner: To 1\farvin, BCom '59, and :\1rs 
Kasner, a son. 

Katz: To Carmen (Ingelrelst, BCom '55), 
and Abe Katz, a son. 

Kinnear: To Dougla,, BSc '48, :\.11) '52 
and Mrs. Kinnear, a daughter. ' 

Korman: To Henry, BEng '61, and ::\Irs. 
Korman, a daughter. 

Kotansky: To William, BArch '59. 
Mrs. Kotansk~·, a son. 

Kouri: To Ronald, BSc '57, DDS '5~. 
Mrs. Kouri, a daughter. 

Kromsky: To Carole (Segall, DipT. 
'55) and Frank Kromsky, a daught 

Lebla~c: To Le baron, BCom '50, and · 
Leblanc, a daughter. 

Lefcort: To ::\1alcolm, BEng '56 
Dorothy (Sedlezky, DipPT '57), a· 

Legare: To Adolphe, MSc '61, and 
Legare, a son. 

Leibovitch: To Joseph, BEng '58, anJ'. 
Leibovitrh, a son. 

Levitt: To Harvey, BSc '53, DDS '55, 
Margaret (Felberg, BA '59), a son. 

Liberman: To John, BSc '48, ~ISr 
BCL '53, and Estelle (Rohrlick, BA · 
a daughter. 

Lis: To Julius, BCom '59, and ~Ir~. L: 
son. 

Litvack: To Irving, BSc '58, and 
Litvack, a daughter. 

Luke: To Trev, l\-1Sc '61, and :\1rs. LiJ: 
son. 

Lustgarten: To Peter, BA '50, and~· 
(Segal, BSW '49), a son. 

Macllutchin: To_ Graham, BEng '52, 
Mrs. MacHutchm, a son. 

Macklem: To Peter, MD '56, and 
(Belcourt, BSc '51), a daughter. 

Mantha: To Guy, BEng '49, and·: 
Mantha, a daughter. 

Marchildon: To Keith, BEng '5S. 
Mrs. Marchildon, a son. 

Maroulis: To George, BCom '51, and1 
Maroulis, a daughter. 

Marr: To Joan (Avison, BSc/HEc '50, 
Hazen Marr, a daughter. 

Marshall: To David, BSc '49, and Li
(Goddard, BSc '57), a daughter. 

Marston: To Malcolm, DDS ' 
Florence (Ferguson, BA '49), a u,tu••·• o:n '· 

Mask: To Donald Joseph, BA '56, 
Mary (Pilar, BA '56), a daughter 

Master: To Eli, BEng '62, and :\Irs. 
a daughter. 

McAlear: To Allan, BEng '57, and 
McAlear, a son. 

McGuigan: To Frank, BA '48, BCL 
and Mrs. McGuigan, a son. 

McGuinness: To ~orman, BEng '54. 
Mrs. McGuinness, a daughter. 

McKenzie: To Geoffre~·, BCom '52. 
Margery ( Gourla~', BSc /HEc '491, a 

M cM ullan: To Brian, BCL '58, and ' 
McMullan, a son. 

McNally: To Herbert, BCL '55, and 
beth Mary (Ballantvne, BA '60), a 

McNeill: To Alfred, l\1D '60 and ~Ir' 
N eill, a son. ' 

McVey: To William, BCom '51, and 
McVey, a daughter. 

Michelangeli: To Lois (Shearh· 
P&OT '58), and Antoine :\1icheltl;l~' 
daughter. 

Miller: To \Villiam BCL '53 and 
(Gelber, BA '57 BLS '61) ~ 

Mitchell: To Joh~ BSc/Ag~ '59 
Mitchell, a son. ' ' 

Monk: To Peter BCom '58 
(Fish, BA '58), ~ daughter. ' 

Moore: To Ernest, BEng '56, 
Moore, a son. 

Na~~er: To Alfred, BA '57, 
_ N a1mer, a son. 
amerow: To Jacqueline (Rost'nfeld, 

T '?7), and ~orman ~amerow, a sor1. 
eilson: To Allan Neilson BSc '5i, 
.Maida (Bird, Arts '58), a 'daughtN. 

N1cholson: To Ross, BEng '49, and 
, .CBallantyne, Physio '45 ), a son. 

NIC~le: To A. Grant, BA '48, and 
NICkle, a daughter. 



B.t 
lan: To John, BA '34, BCL '37, and 
1rs. ~ olan, a son. 
rcross: To Muriel (Neufeld, BSc '61), 
nd Gregory N orcross, a son. 
ssbaum: To Harriet (Klein, BSc '57), 
nd Arnold N ussbaum, a son. 
inotski: To Walter, BEng '51, and Mrs. 

Bf.t; >dinot ki, a son. 
ilvy: To John, BA '52, BCL '55, and 
.nn (MacLeod, BA '51), a son. 
~ker: To Shirley (Nadell, BCom '59), and 

BEr: ,ionel Packer, a daughter. 
•ette: To Leon, BCL '51, and Mrs. 

'5.1,}ayette, a daughter. 
' j~ nberton Smith: To David, BEng '59, 

B~ nd Mrs. Pemberton Smith, a son. 
(R~ erson: To Eleanor (Russell, P&OT '56), 

nd Grant Peterson, a daughter. 
'59 Jpo: To Martin, MD '61, and Mrs. 

•oppo, a daughter. 
~ · .vell: To An drew, BA '50, and Mrs. 

•owell, a daughter. 
1 n ko: To Ted, BCom '54, and Mrs. Pylko, 
' daughter. 
BA· msay: To Derek, BCom '50, and Mrs. 
on tamsay, a daughter. 
a~ rport: To Mark, MD '48, PhD '58, 

,00." )ipMD '58, and Mrs. Rayport, a 
~ID aughter. , 
dar :wes: To Alfred, BSc/ Agr 49, and Mrs. 
En~· teeves, a daughter (adopted). , 

~ves: To D. Jacques, BArch 57, and 
h B larbara (Robertson, BArch '57), a 
' aughter. 
C· ~enstreif: To Avrum, BArch '60, and 

0 thoda (Kashtan, DipPT '58), a daughter. 
B fnolds: To John, BSc/Agr '56, and Pat 
\' Lyon, BSc/HEc '53), a daughter. 
~r. mx: To Michacl, BCL '54, and Mrs. 
~ ' tioux, a daughter. 
d~·~·, ach: To Edward, BSc '57, and Mrs. 

m. ~Q· toach, a son. 

h
ABi che: To Marjorie (Root, BA '51), and 
· .\ ~arl Roche, a son. 
ad\·moff: To Harvey, BA '57, and Mrs. 
2, anu tomoff, a daughter. 

.. ~: To Roderick, BSc/ PhyEd '58, and 
Eng · Irs. Roy, a son. 

:mt: To Joe, BCom '57, MSW '59, and 
B.\ frs. Ryant, a son. 

a' ·oransky: To Ernest, BCom '50, and 
an.~ ,nn (Kussner, BA '56), a daughter. 
au!h' nuels: To Kalman, BSc '49, and Mrs. 
r. & amuels, a daughter. 
' HE IVe: To William, BEng '55, and Mrs. 
BCL · auve, a son. 

mtz: To Albert, DDS '55, and Mrs. 
BCL .. chutz, a daughter. 
r,B.I twab: To John, BSc '39, and Mrs. 

1:! .chwab, a son. 
•tt: To Janet (Ambridge, BA '50), and 

Cow" ilichael Scott, a daughter. 
)astyan: To J oe, BEng '58, and W anda 

is ' Kuczynska, BSc '59), a son. 
in! 11 llezky: To Benjamin, BSc '48, DDS '53, 

nd Selma (Lustgarten, BA '51), a son. 
L · :tpiro: To Ernest, BEng '54, and Mrs. 
'61 ihapiro, a son. 
. \g. apiro: To Mark, BArch '58, and Hannah 

Zipper, BA '57), a son. 
m ··'uratt: To Russ, BEng '51, and Mrs. 
•hte' ,harratt, a son. 
;og ·· 1 tz: To Richard, BSc '59, and Mrs. 

·hatz, a daughter. 
i.\ v; aver: To John, BD '53, and Mrs. Shaver, 

son. 
1r1R verberg: To Mervin, BSc '50, MD '54, 
1rro1~ nd Gittel (Taitelbaum, BSc '51), a 
• on. aughter. 
a 01 ·verberg: To Seymour, BSc '59, and Mrs. 

;ng i ·ilverberg, a son. 
•3.\ t1and: To Shirley (Mendelsohn, BA '49), 

IJ ~ nd Leonard Simand, a son. 
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Simcoe: To Leonard, BA '53, BCL '59, and 
Mrs. Simcoe, a son. 

Singer: To Jane (Peckar, BA '58), and 
Sidney Singer, Jr., a daughter. 

Smith: To Audrey (Cliff, BA '51), and 
W. Alan Smith, a daughter. 

Smith: To James, BCom '53, and Mrs. 
Smith, a daughter. 

Sorley: To Brenda (Keddie, BSc '60), and 
Graeme Sorley, a son. 

South: To Astley, BA '60, and Joyce 
(Bacon, BN '61), a son. 

Steinberg: To Daniel, DDS '47, and Goldie 
(Braunstein, BA '47), a son. 

Steinberg: To Henry, BA '57, BCL '60, 
and Janice (Messer, BA '59), a daughter. 

Stewart: To Peggy (Ross, HMKR '53), 
and Dr. Donald A. Stewart, twin daugh
ters. 

Stirling: To Clifford, BA '49, and Mrs. 
Stirling, a daughter. 

Stromberg: To Hyman, BSc '50, and Mrs. 
Stromberg, a daughter. 

Taylor: To Roy, BEng '51, and Harriet 
(Wickenden, BFA '54), a daughter. 

Tenenhouse: To Alan, BSc '55, PhD '59, 
MD '62, and Susie (Reich, BSc '61), a 
daughter. 

Thompson: To Benjamin, BSc '48, MD 
'52, MSc '60, and Mrs. Thompson, a son. 

Thomson: To J. Arthur, BSc '54, MSc '57, 
and Elizabeth (Cowling, BA '53), a 
daughter. 

Thomson: To Patrick, BCom '62, and 
Mrs. Thomson, a daughter. 

Tishler: To Jack, BSc '57, MD '61, and 
Dorothy Esther (Cohen, BA '60), a 
daughter. 

Titus: To Greg, BSc/PhyEd '54, and Myra 
(Judge, BA '48 ), a son. 

Tregenza: To Alan, BEng '59, and Mrs. 
Tregenza, a son. 

Trossman: To Bernard, BSc '53, MD '57, 
and Alva (Gould, DipPT '56), a daughter. 

Trotter: To Hector, BCom '48, and Mrs. 
Trotter, a daughter. 

Tunis: M. Martin, MD '47 and Mrs. Tunis, 
a son (adopted). 

Umansky: To Mildred (Silver, BA '52), 
and Davc Umansky, a daughter. 

Velensky: To Audrey (Aber, Teach '54), 
and Harold Velensky, a daughter. 

Wade: To Joan (Lunny, BA '50), and 
Peter F. Wade, a daughter. 

W alford: To Harvie, BEng '49, and Do rice, 
MArch '48, a son. 

W asserman: To Gerald, BCom '58, and 
Mrs. W asserman, a son. 

Waters: To Reid, BSc '55, MD '55, and 
Mrs. Waters, a daughter. 

Waterston: To Thomas, BSc '49, and 
Patricia (Davis, BA '50), a son. 

Weinberg: To Leah (Raber, DipPT '57), 
and Lionel W einberg, a son. 

Weinstein: To Freddy, BEng '60, and 
Mrs. Weinstein, a daughter. 

Whitehead: To Michael, MD '59, and 
Sheilagh (Ryan, BA '54), a son . 

Williams: To Jeffrey, Arts '53, and Mrs. 
Williams, a daughter. 

Winter: To Jack, BA '57, MA '58, and 
Sandy (Cohen, DipTeach '55), a daughter. 

W olfe: To Harvey, BArch '58, and Roslyn 
(Greenfeld, BA '57), a daughter. 

W olfe: To Paul, BCom '55, and Mrs. W olfe, 
a son. 

Wolthausen: To Fred, BCom '53, and 
Mrs. Wolthausen, a daughter (adopted) . 

Yancovich: To Harold, BCom '49, and 
Mrs. Y ancovich, a son. 

Young: To Dale (English, BA '55), and 
John A. Young, a daughter. 

A NATION-WIDE 
INVESTMENT SERVICE 
Through our branch offices across 
Canada, we are able to offer a per
sonal investment service to investors 
in every part of the Dominion. 
Interchange of information between 
branch offices permits us to give in
vestors a clear idea of localized con
ditions. Each branch commands the 
services of our Statistical Department 
at Head Office which is equipped to 
analyze and study investment port
folios. 

Our nation-wide organization is avail
able to investors for discussion of their 
investment problems, and to Cana
dian corporations desirous of doing 
any financial or refunding operations. 

NESBITT, THOMSON 
AND COMPANY LIMITED 

355 St. James Street West, Montreal 

REUNION at 
OLD McGILL? 

you'll have more fun if 
you stay at 

THE 

Queen 
Elizabeth 

HOTEL 
Montreal's Newest and Finest 

8 Restaurants 
and Lounges 

including the 
picturesque 
Beaver Club, 
beautiful 
Le Panorama, 

~~~~~~~ and the superb 
Salle Bonaventure. 

SINGLE FROM $10.00 
DOUBLE FROM $14.00 

For reseroations see uour Travel .Agent, 
or "Telez" wbscribers, dial 01-1108. 
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Deaths 
1896 

Carl Reinhardt, BSc '96, BSc '97, at 
Toronto, on July 23, 1962. 

Dr. George Dougall Robins, BA '92, MD 
'96, at Montreal, on July 26, 1962. 

1898 
Col. E. G. M. Cape, D.S.O., BSc '98, 

founder of the famed "Cape's Battery" of 
the First World War and of the construc
tion company which bears his name, at 
Montreal, on Sept. 16, 1962. 

1899 
Dr. Waiter Ashby Wilkins, MD '99, a 

pioneer in X-ray work, at Montreal, on 
Aug. 12, 1962. 

1901 
Ernest Edward Palmer, BSc '01, at 

Toronto, on Sept. 25, 1962. 

1904 
Mrs. William Howie (Ada Ellison, BA 

'04), at Montreal, in Aug. 1962. 
F. Cleveland Morgan, BA '04, MA '04, 

LLD '60, a distinguished figure in the 
business and cultural life of Montreal for 
many years, at Senneville, Que., on 
Oct. 3, 1962. 

Dr. Andrew W. Park, MD '04, at Calgary, 
Alta., on June 14, 1962. 

1905 
Donald MacLean, BSc '05, at Campbell

ton, N.B., on Sept. 6, 1962. 

1906 
Dr. R. Ruggles Gates, BSc '06, inter

nationally-renowned botanist and genet
icist, at London, Eng., on Aug. 12, 1962. 

1907 
Dr. James 11. McCann, MD '07, at 

Framingham, Mass., on Aug. 16, 1962. 
Rev. William MacMillan, BA '07, at 

Lachute, Que., on Nov. 23, 1959. 
Douglas G. Ross, BSc '07, at Toronto, in 

the summer of 1962. 
Dr. Seymour F. Stein, MD '07, at 

Montreal, on Sept. 21, 1962. 

1910 
John L. Kingston, BArch '10, well-known 

architect, at Ottawa, on Apr. 3, 1962. 
Robert B. Stewart, BSc '10, at New 

Glasgow, N.S., in Aug. 1962. 

1911 
Dr. Charles M. Reid, MD '11, at Jamaica, 

Long Island, N.Y., on May 21, 1962. 
Col. Ralph F. Stockwell, Q.C., V.D., BA 

'08, BCL '11, provincial treasurer from 
1931-1935, who enjoyed a long legal and 
military career before entering politics, at 
Cowansville, Que., on Oct. 15, 1962. 

1912 
Dr. D. D. Freeze, MD '12, at Vancouver, 

B.C., on Aug. 7, 1962. · 
Duncan A. MacKinnon, BSc '12, at 

Vancouver, B.C., on Sept. 3, 1962. 

1913 
Mrs. Gordon R. Langley (Olive Rein

hardt, BA '13), at Peterborough, Ont., 
in Aug. 1962. 
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Horace M. Ly!-iler, BSc '13, at Montreal, 
on Aug. 17, 1962. 

1914 
J. Frederick B. Davies, BSc '14, at 

Montreal, on Aug. 5, 1962. 

1915 
Dr. M. N. Fineberg, DDS '15, at Beacons

field, Que., on Oct. 4, 1962. 
Dr. Arthur J, Martin, MD '15, BA '19, 

PhD '21, at Montreal, on Sept. 11, 1962. 

1917 
Mrs. L. B. Black (Marjorie Brown, 

DipMus '17), at Toronto, in 1960. 
Alfred J. R. Parkes, BA '17, at Montreal, 

on June 20, 1962. 

1921 
Dr. Bernard L. Hyams, DDS '21, at 

Montreal, on Sept. 1, 1962. 
Kenneth M. Livingstone, BSc '21, at 

Washington, D.C., on Sept. 18, 1961. 

1922 
Dr. William C. Archibald, MD '22, at 

Centreville, Mass., in May, 1962. 
Dr. Frank G. BeaU, MD '22, well-known 

Montreal pediatrician, on Sept. 19, 1962. 
T. Vincent Burke, BCom '22, prominent 

Montreal chartered accountant, at Mont
real, on Aug. 17, 1962. 

1923 
Dr. Edgar "illiam Richard 

O.B.E., BSc '23, MSc '24, 
LLD '53, one of Canada's 
scientists, former professor of 
at McGill, and president of the 
Research Council of Canada for 
10 years, at Ottawa, on Aug. 28, 

1925 
Hugh D. MacMillan, BA '25, at 

on Aug. 31, 1962. 
Dr. Ben Zion Steine, BSc Arts '22 

'25, at Montreal, on Aug. 16, 1962.' 

1927 
Ney K. Gordon, BCom '27, p 

Montreal businessman and former 
star at McGill, at Montreal, 
21, 1962. 

1928 
Dr. James L. Brown, :\ID '28, at 

Sask., in Sept. 1962. 
Dr. Norman D. Render, :\ID '~ 

Norfolk, Neb., on June 24, 1962. 

1929 
Dr. Myer T. Ein, BA '29, at Xewar~ 

on Oct. 7, 1962. 
J, Beaudoin Ilandfield, Q.C., BCL 

prominent Montreal lawyer and 
executive, at Montreal, on Sept. 25, 

1931 
Mrs. W. E. Davison (Marjorie E. 

BA '31), at Shawinigan, Que., on 
29, 1962. 

Mrs. Dan T. O'Connell (:Margaret 
PhyEd '31 ), at South Londonderry, 
on Aug. 26, 1962. 

Louis Saffran, DipPharm '31, at 
on Aug. 13, 1962. 

1933 
Edmund H. Tedford, BEng ·:33, at 

real, on Oct. 8, 1962. 

1934 
Dr. Argyle C. Plewes, PhD '3-1-, at 

ston, Ont., in Aug. 1962. 

1935 
Watson Gillean, BA '32, BCL 

Montreal, on Sept. 23, 1962. 

1939 
Salek Bernard Ilaltrecht, BCL '3° 

Montreal, on Aug. 11, 1962. 

1947 
Laurent Larose, BSc Agr '47, 

mandin, Que., on Sept. 9, 1961. 

1949 
Dickson T. Armitage, BSc '49, at Hua· 

~ue., on Sept. 8, 1962. 
M1ss Clara J. Grindley, BA '49, at 

Delhi, India, on Aug. 1, 1962. " 
Dr. Donald J, Milne, PhD '49, at· 

naimo, B.C., on Dec. 15, 1961. 

1951 
Dr. Henry E. Genser, BSc '49, JID 

at Montreal, on Aug. 12, 1962. 

1957 
U. Gilbert Ouelette, BEng '57, at· 

Bay, Ont., on Dec. 10, 1961. 
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Today this simulator is a steel mill 
_____ tomorrow it's a ship 

It can also be a paper mill. Or a mine hoist. This means minimum delay and far fewer 

In fact, Canadian General Electric engineers 

can simulate just about any electrical system, 

and study its behavior under varying condi

tions. The advance knowledge that results 

enables them to ((de-bug" before they build . 

((teething problems" when equipment is ac

tually put into service. Use of the simulator is 

an excellent example of CGE ((engineered 

quality." Here, as in all CGE products and 

services the accent is on value. 

• CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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a skill to answer every need ... 
in engineering . .. manufacture ... installation 

In designing and manufacturing machinery and equipment to 
meet a wide diversity of industrial requirements, Canadian 
Vickers employs the skills of engineers, designers and master 
craftsmen whose versatility and imagination place them in the 
forefront of their professions and trades. By calling upon such 
diversified talents, Canadian Vickers is able to offer a custom 
service that is second to none. 

1. Erecting Cracking To , 
For Oi I Refinery 

2. 2,200 Ton Aluminum 
Extrusion Press 

3. Regenerator For Oil Ref· 

4. Fishbelly Gates for 
Hydroelectric Project 

CANADIAN 
@)YICKERS 

LIMITED 

MONTREAL TORONTO 

MEMBER OF THE VICKERS GROUP 

Il 
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How much will you earn in the next 20 years? 

WILL YOU EARN 

IN THE NEXT 

20 YEARS ? • 

Let's say that you earn 
$10,000 a year. In twenty years 
you will have earned $200,000-
a sizeable fortune-without taking 
into account any future increases. 
Have you ever stopped to 
figure out just how much 
you can save for your family or 
your retirement years? 
By its very nature, life insurance 
can help you to preserve a part of 
that fortune. For, with the payment 
of one premium, life insurance 
automatically creates an immediate 
estate to guarantee income 
to your family in the event 
of your death. At the same time, 
life insurance can be building 
a fund to provide you with a 
lifetime income for your 
retirement years. 

Sun Life's representatives have provided 
security to untold numbers of men, 
women and children for more than 90 years. 
With $10 billion of life insurance in 
force representing three million 
individual policies and group certificates, 
and with 140 branch offices in North 
America, Sun Life offers modern policy 
contracts that will help you preserve 
part of your personal 'fortune.' 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
Head Office: Montreal 

One of the great life insurance companies of the world 

• 

• 
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DIRECTORY OF BRANCHES THE SOCIETY 
CANADA 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
President- Mr. Albert Vivien, (B.Sc./ 

Agr. '49), c/o Central ~ortgage & 
Housing Corp., St. John s, Nfld . 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
President - Mr . Thomas Deblois, (B.A. 

'42), Deblcis Bros . Ltd ., 18 Queen 
St ., Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

Secretary - Dr . Leo H. Killorn, (M.D. 
'49), 84 Great George St ., Charlot
tetown, P.E. I. 

HAI.IFAX 
President-Mr. Allan F. Duffus, (B.~rch. 

'38). 1526 Birminghcm St., Halifax , 
N.S. 

Secretary- Mr. J. W. Ritchie, (B.Sc./ 
Agr. '51), Eastern Securities Ltd ., 
Halifax, N.S. 

EAST NOVA SCOTIA 
Vice-President- Dr. Thomas W. Ger

man, (M.D. '44, M.Sc. '49), P.O. Box 
460, Antigonish, N.S. 

CAPE BRETON 
President - Mr. Gordon S. MacDonald, 

(B.Arch. '35), 77 King 's Rd ., Sydney, 
N.S. 

Secretary - Mrs. lrving Schwartz, (B.A. 
'51), 17 Harborview Dr .. Sydney, 
N.S. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
President - Dr. Francis B. O 'Neil, 

(M.D. '48), Perth, N.B. 
Secretary- Mr. Melvin Moore, (B S.A. 

'34), 790 Brunswick St., Fredencton , 
N.B. 

QUEBEC CITY 

President - Mr. lionel Roussin, (B.Com. 
'33). 819 Ste . Foy Rd., Quebec 6, 
Quebec. 

Secretary - Mr. Pierre B. Leduc, (B.Eng. 
'50), 2510 Ave Des Hospitaliers, 
Quebec, Que. 

ST. MAURICE VAI.I.EY 
President- Mr. John C. Hungate, 

(B.Eng. '51), 1020 Des Chenes St., 
Three Rivers, Que. 

Secretary-Treasurer- Mr. William A. 
Pangborn, (B.Eng. '53), 3950 Neree 
Beauchemin St., Three Rivers, Que. 

DISTRICT OF BEDFORD 
President- Mr. W. T. Ward, (B.Eng. 

'48), 111 Grove Ave., Granby, Que. 
Secretary- Mr. S. Douglas Smith, (B. 

Com. '48). 325 Church St., Cowans
ville, Quebec. 

ST. FRANCIS DISTRICT 
Vice-President - Mr. Keith Baldwin, 

(B.Eng. '50), Box 901, Lennoxville, 
Quebec. 

Secretary- Dr. Donald Kouri, (B.Sc. 
'57, D.D.S. '59), 1860 Grime Street, 
Sherbrooke, Que. 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
President - Mr D. M. Smythe, (B.Sc./ 

Aar. '36), 680 Victoria Drive, Baie 
d'Urfe, Que. 

Secretary - Miss M. Elinor Reid, (B.Sc. 
/ HEc. '56), 3665 Ridgewood Ave., 
Apt. 101, Montreal, Que. 

MONTREAl 
Presiden? - Mr. Douglcs T. Bourke, 

(B.Eng. '49). Drummond McCcdl & 
Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 219, Montreal, 
Que. 

Secretary- Mr. J. B. Campbell, (B.A. 
'47, B.C.l. '50), 26 Rue de Provence, 
Preville, Que. 

AWMNAE SOCIETY, MONTREAl 
President - Mrs. Robert B. Stronach, 

(B.A. '43, B.l.S. '44), 630 Grosvenor 
Ave., Montreal 6, Que. 

Secretary -Miss Susan Butler, (B.Ed. 
'59), Institute of Education, Mac
donald College, Que. 

NORANDA 
Past President - Mr . Clayton E. An 

derson, (B.Sc. ' 19, M.Sc. '20), Belle
ville, Ontario . 

OTTAWA VALLEY 
President - Mr. Frank Winser, (B.A. 

'41), 441 Mayfair Ave ., Ottawa, Ont. 

UPPER ST. I. A WRENCE 
Vice-President, Canada - Mr. Thomas 

D. Dailey, (B.Com. '42), 107 King 
Street West, Brockville, Ont. 

Vice-President, U.S.A.- Dr. M. Kissane, 
(M.D. '40), 24 Terrace Street, Ma
lcne, N.Y. 

Secretary- Mr. Alan H. Hall, (B.Arch. 
'50), R.R. No. 3, Collins Bay, Ont. 

LONDON, ONT. 
President- Dr. W. H. Revington , 

(D.D.S. '55), 1058 Richmond St., 
London, Ont. 

Secretary- Mr. Edward G. Bloke, (B. 
Com. '49), 450 Sherene Terrace, Lon
don, Ont. 

HAMilTON 
President - Mr. Norman Jefferson, 

(B.Sc. '37), c/ o Greening. Wire Co. 
Ltd., Queen St. N., Hamilton, Ont. 

Secretary - Mrs. John C. Ronson! (B.Sc. 
'48), 868 Falcon Blvd., Burlmgton, 
Ont . 

SARNIA 
President- Mr. G. Alan Cockfi~ld, 

(B.Eng. '52), 1260 Ridgewood Dnve, 
Sarnia, Ont. 

Secretary- Mr. Richard J . liptrap, (B. 
Com. '56), 400 Moria Street, Apt. 36, 
Sarnia, Ontario. 

WINDSOR-DETROIT 
President- Mr. D. H. Woollatt,. (B.Sc. 

'16), 4540 Riverside Dr. E., Wmdsor, 
Ont . 

Secretary- Mr. David R. Ladore, 
(B.Com. '22), R.R. #1, Tecumseh, 
Ontario. 

PORCUPINE 
President- Mr. Wendell B. Bre~er, 
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ON THE PRECEDING PAGE, Dr. H. Rock~ R_obe.rtson, Princi~ol 
eh 11 h · st been robed in the Pnnc1pol s gown. Col~n once or, os 1u . 
U · "t R · t r stands at left· Michoel R1chords, Scarlet Key, n1vers1 y eg1s ro , , 
background. 

LEFT: The Governor-General, Rt. Hon. Georg es P. Yonier, arrives 
Sir A rthu r Currie Memorial Gymnasium-Armoury. 

BELOW: Mme Vonier, B.C. Gordner, Chancello r of the University 
to 1957, and the Governor-General stand during Invocation. 

THE PRINCIPAL'S FAMILY watches proudly os the Installation takes place. Left to right: Mrs. R. E. Powell, wife of the Chancellor; Mrs. H. 
Rocke Robertson; Mrs. Horold B. Robertson, mother of the Principal ; Mrs. H. Noel Fieldhouse, wife of the Vice-Principal; lamas R. Robertson, 
son of the Principal; Mrs. lamas R. Robertson; and Beotrice Robertson, a daughter. Other members of the family present, not seen in this 
photograph, were two sons: Ion and Stuort and the former 's wife Mrs. Ion Robertson. 



VISITOR TO THE UNIVERSITY, the Governor-General, extreme left, formally turns over to the Principal the Charter and Seal of the 

'ty. R. E. Powell, Chancellor, is second from left. Assisting the Principal are J. H. Holton, left, Secretary to the Board of Governors and 
in McDougall, right, Registrar. 

'ACUL'l'Y, <:IL\DL\Tl•~K ,\:'\() KTl . DI•;:'\TI-' 

xpre:-~s<•d 1 heir greetings and t<'IHkn•d 
h<•ir loyalty to Dr. H. Ho<'k<' Hohert-

1 during his In:-~tallat ion as Prin<'i-
1 and YieP-C'hancellor of ~l<'(;ill 

Tlli\'Prsit~' on TtH'sday, .\pril 2. 

Prof. IT. ~. Fieldhouse, \'ic·<•
·neipal, spok<' on behalf of tlw 

mi<' body: "JVe assure .IJO?l (~{our 
tu and support in the promotion (~{ 
high public purposes to which this 

:nivfrsity is dedicated; and we wish 
and your .family, Sir, el'ery happi

css in our midst." 

Dr. ~ Pw<'il \V. Philpott, PresidPut 
thr (~radnatrs' Society, told the 

·n<'ipal that graduate::; "o.fj'er .full 
ration in thos(' z•arious actiuities 

ich we engag(' with the common pur
of enhancing thr: reputation (~f' 

cOil! (' n il'rrsity." 

On l:chalf of the st udPn t body, 
n E<' h<'n herg, Prc::;idrn t of tlw 

cnts' So<·iety, offered "thr pledge 
our fullest co-operation for the .future 

are of J I cGill." 

~~O~THEAL, SPIU~G, 1063 

THE PRINCIPAL STANDS to receive the applause of the audience and the platform party 
after the Installation. Seated from left, Mr. Gardner, the Governor-General, and J. D. 
Johnson, Governor of the University. 

:~ 



r-rl1e J~.,uller Education of our People- this , in 

the long range, will solve Canada's problems on the 

national and international scenes: excerpts from the 

Installation Address by Dr. H. Rocke Roberison, Tuesday, 

April 2, 1963. 

THIW"l'Wl THE YEARS of progreHS in 
i\'IcGill - - ::-;inee 1855 - one notes iri 
its history a certain alternation in 
aim or <·ir~·nmstance that suggests the 
.;;winging of a pendulum. The aims of 
Sir William Dawson to promote the 
Sciences and of Sir William Peterson 
to advance the Arts. The calling of 
the experirnced Sir Art hur Currie to 
Hteady the UniYersity after a great 
War and the youthful F. Cyril James 
to rally it at the beginning of another. 

}ly own early thoughts as to the 
role of thr lTniYersity represent, I 
must confef-'s, something of a back
swing of the pendulum -- for force of 
circumstance drives me to contem
plate the part that our University 
might play in the affairs of its own 
country. }ly immediate predecessor 
in hiR <>arlie::-;t days at l\IcGill saw a 
\Vorld locked in war. Canada was a 
country with a clear objective, united 
in a common purpose and proud of 
her position in the gathering forces of 
the Commonwealth and its allies. The 
Univer. ity':-; obvious role was to 
marshal all itb scientific strength in 
support of the war effort and to en
courage it.' philosophers, its his
torians, itR political scientists and 
others to direct their thought to the 
bettcrm<>nt of the world in the period 
that would follow the war. 

Canada was then, and for some 
time afterwards, happy enough as a 
nation. Externally we were proud to 
be member of a great Common
wealth, deYoted to and in many ways, 
dependent upon the mother country, 
grateful to the United States for its 
interest and keen that all should par
ticipate in the development of our 
seemingly unlimited resources. 

Internally the sectional differences 
that cropped up from time to time 
seemed rrlatively unimportant and 
their tendency rapidly to snbHide wa. 
reassuring. 

In reeent years this ha:-3 largely 
changed. As we stand now on our own 
more than ever before and relatively 
unprotected in competition with 
other. we have become a ware of the 
need to control our own affairs and 
we are resentful of interference, sensi
tive to criticism and uncertain of 
ourselves. And just as wr as a nation 
are uneasy about our position in the 
world so within us is a large and im
portant group uneasy about its rela
tionship to the rest of the country. 

I do not propose to attempt to 
analyse the reasons for the change or 
to list what we and others regard as 
our shortcomings. Nor would I, at 
this special moment in our nation's 
history, venture an opinion as to what 
general corrective measures might 
be taken. 

I feel impelled, however, to express 
my belief that in the long range the 
solution to our problems, both in
ternal and external, will only be found 
in the fuller education of our people. 
I am firmly convinced that conces
sions, economic adjustments, treaties 
and constitutional amendments can 
only act as palliative until such time 
as we ha vc raised the levels of our 
abilities in the various cultural, 
scientific and economic fields to a 
point where we can be said to have 
earned a proud position amongst the 
leading nations. 

That there i. a connection between 
the development of a national pride 
and the improvement of the relation
ship between the French and the 
English speaking people of this coun
try i:-3 a point that is seldom empha
sized though it deserves close ron
sideration. Just as it can be held I 
believe, that the discontent of ~ur 
French Canadian brethren is their ex
pression of the whole nation's discon
tent o may it be expected that a 
revival of the nation's spirit will do 
much to bring our peoples together. 

ONE CAX BFT GFESS as to what wa 
Sir William Dawson's concept of "tht 
best possible education". So grea 
have been the changes in thr whoiP 
field of knowledge and of teehniqu~ 
that he might find difficulty in a~~e . 
ing the merits of our present po:-ition 
were he to examine it. He would un· 
doubtedly be pleased to see the prer· 
alence of specialization but I :-;u~pt·(' 1 

that he would have many fault: to 
find and yet I believe that he would 
sense, as I do, a competener in th 
seething activity of the Tninr it! 
and a determination to excel tha 
would give rise to the firm belief thr 
the goal is attainable. 

To be sure, the objective itself 1· 

difficult to define - for there i~ Ill· 

yardstick no precise way 't 
measuring in most fields the re~ul~, 
of academic effort. If one were t 

make the judgment on the ba:;i~ o! 
the quality and number of puhlicn· 
tions by members of the staff -by 
the successes of the graduates or h! 
many other means one might well 
conclude that we had reached the o~· 
jective. And yet, I submit, wr han 
not. ~or shall we reach it until :-urb 
time as our best students will be eagPT 
and insistent to train and to remain 
in this country - to teaeh and 
to lead. 

This may be too simple a yard~tieK 
to apply yet perhaps its simplicity 1 

deceptive - and its implication~ fa·· 
reaching - for does it not imply 
good general basic level of tcarhin~. 
a close relationship between teacher 
and student, the full gamut of facili· 
ties, the great men to attract and to 
stimulate, the brilliant moment~ t· 
remember and the assurance of un· 
hampered re earch - the e~sencc t' 

university education and progre' 
Is this not what the students seek in 
other countries when thev leavr thetr 
O\vn '? And i. this not what we mn~t 
provide? 

THE :\Id:ILL :--,Ell' 
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ABOUT OUR COVER 

As Dr. H. Rockc Hobertson, :\1('( iill UnivN;,-ity ' · nPw Prin
cipal and Vice-Chaneellor was deliverinp; his Installation 
Address (sec page 4), Jl cGill News photop;raplwr Brian Smith 
was busy snapping colour photographs. WhPn hP submitted 
some of his negatives for consideration, a monwntous dceision 
was taken: \\'hat better occasion to presPnt our first full four
colour cover than the Installation of the new Principal ? Our 
photographer, naturally enough, was pleasNl with this deei
sion; \\'f' hope our rpaders will he, too. 
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One of the first meetings of the University's Board cf Governors with the new Principal and Vice-Chancellor was held early in February. 
From left to right, around table: S. M. Finlayson; Jack Pembroke; Anson McKim; G. W. Bourke; Drummond Giles; G. Maxwell Bell; H. N. 
Fieldhouse, Vice-Principal; Dr. H. Rocke Robertson; G. A. Grimson, Comptroller; R. E. Powell, Chancellor; J. H. Holton, Secretary; Percy Douglas; 
J. D. Johnson; R. E. Stavert; H. G. Birks; A. D. P. Heeney. Absent when the photograph was taken: Senator H. de M. Molson; C. W. Webster, 
T. R. Mclagan; N. R. Crump; T. W. Eadie; J. G. Notman; Arthur C. Jensen; H. Greville Smith; Peter M. laing; Dr. Wilder Penfield; D. W. 
Ambridge; E. P. Taylor; Alan D. McCall. 

At the annual meeting of the Graduates' 
Society in Redpath Hall March 7, Dr. Robert
son, second from left, sits with, left to right: 
C. H. Peters, Past President; Dr. Newell Phil
pott, President; and John T. lafleur, General 
Secretary. Dr. Robertson's address to the 
graduates appears on the following pages. 

(i 



cGill Today: A Vital, Going Concern 

The address reproduced below, 
Dr. H. Roclt'e Robertson, 

n·ncipal and V ice-r hancellor, 
as delivered be.f ore the Annual 
eeting of the Graduates' So

'l.ety in Redpath Hall, Thursday, 
arch 7, 196/). This was the 

rst occas/£on on which the new 
rincipal addressed graduates.) 

HAVE BEE'\ L'\1PH.E:-i~ED with many 
hing~ during thr past thrrr months, 
ut nothing has impressed me more 
han the intem:;r interest and pridP 
hat the }IcGill graduatr takrs in his 
Tnivrrsity. At rvrry turn I mpet a 

uatr who is krrnly concPrned 
"th something or othrr that is hap-

. on thr campus: hr either ap-
rovrs, or morr likely, disapproves 

t makes no differencr. Thr point is 
hat he is interested. 

On evrry issue thr voi('r of thr 
uate is heard, offering advice and 
ort, and his reaction is always 

·onsidercd. '\Vhat a blessing this is, 
nd how much stronger the e niver
ty is berau e of it! For this reason, I 
lcome the opportunity to make a 

rt to you of my ste\\·ardship, 
n·ief though it has been. 

One hears it said rrpeatrdly that a 
Tnivrrsity is a \'rry complex organiza
ion; it is only rrcrntly that I have be
>mr awarp of the truth of this state

t. Academically, finan('ially, ath-
ieally, morally, lPgally in every 
V the eni\·rrsity is ('Omplex. I 

IPtrrmincd, thrrcforr, at the outset, 
o c·orwrntratr on learning about the 
Tnivrrsity, making as frw binding 
e<"isions as possible but troublr

ting whrn ne('essary -- and it 
to be nr<"rssary quitr oftrn. 

h·HrXG THE .\10'\TH of .January, I srt 
brntt \'i!-:liting thr nuions depart

ts, fa<'ultiPs, s<'hools, museums, 
hrarirs and offi<'rs. I still ha vr a long 

v to go: thrr<' an' about 100 visits 

yet to makr and I can only managr 
about four a week. In the procrss, 
however, I havr come to realizr what 
a privilegr it is to be in a position to 
get thi!-:l first-hand knowledgr of the 
Cnivrrsity's activities and problpms. 

It is a rrvrlation to see thr work go
ing on in the buildings on the c·:tmpm:;, 
and in thr old houses on Perl, }IC'Tav
ish and Pine. Evrn though one may 
know littlr or nothing about the sub
ject that is professed, one ma,y still 
makr a prrtty fair judgment of thr 
('aliber of the work being dmw. I havr 
learnrd a good dral and I have drvrl
oped thr most profound rrsp:ct for 
the profr:::;sional abilities of thosP of 
our tPaching staff that I ha,·r mrt in 
this \nly, and for the manner ir whi<'h 

they arr ('Ondnding their \York in 
many instan<'es, under thP most ad
ver e conditions. 

To anyone who might think that 
the building programme, of which you 
have heard so mu('h, is unnpc·rssary or 
over-ambitious, I would cxtrnd an 
invitation to visit with m(' any onr of 
half-a-dozrn departments, whpre 
working conditions ar(' truly drplor
ablr: split up in small S('('tions in 
different old housrs or buildings, 
<'rammed togethrr in dilapidated 
rooms. Thr wondrr of it all is that 
thPy are somehow doing good work, 
in spite of thr handi('aps. 

In summary, my brirf survey to 
date indirates three facts: ~IcGill has 
a teaching staff of th(' highest order; 



Above: Mrs. H. Rocke Robertson admires Principal's Winter Car· 
nival "toque" prior to the Carnival hockey game in the Winter 

Stadium. 

Top Left: The Principal and Premier Jean Lesage of Quebec 
listen intently to proceedings at the founding of The Otolaryn
gological Institute, a joint venture of McGill University and the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. The ceremony took place at the R.Y.H. 
February 11, and Mr. Lesage unveiled a plaque of dedication. 

Left: Dr. Robertson chats with McGill Redmen star Willie Lambert 
during a special reception for the senior football team, inter· 
collegiate champions of 1962. The reception, sponsored by the 
Martlet Foundation, took place in Redpath Hall February 21. 

Below: In mid-January, Dr. Robertson, accompanied by Mrs. Robertson, visited Barbados, West lndies, to inspect 
McGill activities on the island. At the left, they admire unique sundial which stands outside Brace Research Institute 
Dr. G. T. Ward, Director of Research, is at the left, Dr. Austin Whillier, Resident Director, at the right. In the photo 
at right, Dr. John Lewis, Director of the Bellairs Research Institute, shows Principal commemorative plaque near front 
entrance of the Institute. 



n the n1ain, the l I nZ:versity' s 
"lding programme is going 

~ell and with luck, the first 
hase should be completed 

five years. By that tinle, 
'e shall probably find the 
eu' buildings filled to o1,er-

:\10. 'TIU~AL, 'PRI;\(;, HH)3 

in ~PvPral of thP departments, <·ondi
tions of work are poor; thprc is little 
or no room for expansion undpr prcs
Pnt conditions and thP n0ed for new 
buildings is very real and prPssing. 

This latter realization has led me to 
take a great interPst in the' building 
programme which has bf'en worked 
out aftpr yf'ars of study by the l ni
versity's Devplopment CommittPe. I 
have had an opportunity to go ovpr 
all the plans and while the immensity 
of the programme is breath-taking, 
the neepssity is obvious. Let me bring 
you up-to-date on the presf'nt status 
of the building programme: 

(a) One series of buildings th<' 
new residences and dining hall has 
already been eompletf'd. 

(b) Four buildings arp presently 
under construction or nearing com
pletion: the Allan 1\lemorial Institutr 
Research and Training Building; a 
laboratory and dormitorie::-~ at ~Iont 
St. Hilaire; additions to the Eat on 
Electronics Laboratory and thP Ra
diation Laboratories. 

(c) Xine buildings are now in the 
planning stage or rpady for construc
tion to begin: the 1\Iclntyre Scipncps 
Centre; the Humanitie and Social 
Sciences; the Stewart Biology Build
ing; thf' Chemistry Building; the 
University Centre; an extension to the 
PatholOi!Y Building; the Roscoe Wing 
of Royal Victoria College; the Phy
sics Building; and a new Law Building. 

I need hardly say that we are hav
ing our problems in this conneetion; 
problems of financing, and in some in
stances, problems of obtaining per
mits to build. But in the main the pro
gramme is going well and with luek, 
five years from now ::;hould sef' the 
completion of this phase. In all likeli
hood we shall by that time overflow 
thf' buildings as soon as they are com
pleted, but that is a problem I shall be 
discussing with you in the future. 

SoME oF YOU may be wondering about 
our plans for the lower campus. An 
idea spread abroad some months ago 
that all the trees on the campus were 
to be removed and replaced by a con
crete terrace hiding some formal 
gardens. I have not been able to dis
cover the source of this idea but I was 
one of those, early on, who bristled 
with resentment at the thought 
and I was certainly not alone. 

I ha VP a larg<' filP of lettPrs and a 
numbrr of petitions ineluding hun
dreds of names begging mr to do what 
I <'an to preserve the natural beauties 
of the campus. A<'tnally, I have not 
had to do anything. The plan that has 
bPf'll developed is, I firmly belicv<', one 
that will be U<'<'Pptablc to all. I yi<'ld 
place to no mw in my love for trees 
and lawns in general and thi:-~ campus 
in particular, and I believf' that what 
is propm:;cd will lead to great im
provemPnt. 

Lf't me mak<' thP following points 
<·lear: 

1 . X o plan has lwen finally adopted. 
2. The projected plan involves only 

the part of the campus north of thP 
<·urvf'd roadway running from Red
path Hall to the Enginf'rring Build
ing. The lower <'ampus will not lw 
touched. 

3. The projeeted plan will level off 
the foreground of the Arts Building in 
a serirs of terraces and will provide 
more grass area and much more usabl<• 
space than now exists. 

-L There would be a number of 
trees removed, but few healthy ones. 
Enough trees would be retained so 
that the area would not look bare, and 
a number of new trees would be 
planted. In this eonnection, I should 
point out that within the next 20 
years or so, many of our older trees 
will be dying off and from now on we 
shall have to bP replacing them ('On
stantly. 

5. It might well be possible to prP
serve the Gingko tree and this will he 
done if the spirit still runs high. 

6 . .Tames ~IcGill's gravf' would he 
placed in a more formal sf'tting in a 
more appropriate place. 

The full plan, as I have outlined it, 
is now being prepared in pamphkt 
form and I honestly believe that you 
will be pleased when you see it. It will 
take some time to implement thr 
project and in the meantime we have 
some modest plans to improvP th<' 
general appearance of the campus this 
summer, by treating the lawns and 
planting fiowrr beds. 

LET l\fE Tl'H'\ now to the question of 
Admi sions prm;pect, for next year. 
You may recall that last year, when 
wr initiated a new sy tern, we en
countered some difficulties which I sin
ccrf'ly hope we shall not meet again. 
This year, our .\dmissions proc<'durP 



ha::-; l><'<'ll running :-~moothl~T. but \H' 

havP y<'t to <·omr to thP difficult pha~r. 
As of ~larch 4, HW3, wr had rr

<·rivrd 3,()73 applicatiom.; for Arts and 
8cirn<'<' and EnginrNing. Of thrsr, 
roughly 70 prrcrnt UT<' from Cana
dians and a littl<' ovrr 20 pprcrnt from 
Cnitrd Statrs citizrm;. Thc~r applica
tions havr not hrrn fully pro<'cssed, 
hut it i:::; our hopr and rxprctation that 
rvery <'andidate who mrrts thr stipu
lated rrquirrments will br admittrd 
in 19()3. 

Lrt mr conclude this n'port hy 
looking for a momrnt into thr future. 
Onr of our great fears is that we shall 
hr overwhelmrd with studrnts, for thr 
rxprrts trll us that thr demand for 
lTnivrrsity rduration will in<'reasr 
vrry rapidly. This incrrasr ean only 
he met by adding to thr teaehing 
staff, or by somehow incrrasing the 
rangr of each teachrr. 

\V r shall do all we can, within thr 
limits of our budgrt, to augment the 
teaching staff. But rvcn if we had all 
thr money in thr world we could not 
find very many more teachrrs; they 
simply arr not available at thr prrsent 
time and it will takr somr yrars be
fore this situation improves. In the 
mrantimc we must hang on to those 

\H' ha vr and this will lw 110 pa:::y 
mat.trr. Thr comprtition for staff 
among Cnivrrsitirs is v<'ry ke<'ll: 
thrrr arc absolutelv no ethic:-; in
volvPd. Hardly a d~y gops by that I 
do not hear that somr mrml)('r of our 
staff has rrcrived a trmpting offc'r 
from some othrr C nivrrsity; often 
rnough, the offer is su<'h thn t we can
not match it. This, thrrrfor<', will bra 
constant fight: to krrp our stafl', to 
bring thrir salarirs up to thP samr 
level as those that arc offerrd by our 
equally desperate sister GnivPrsitirs. 

Onr possible method of rxpanding 
the scopr of our teachrrs is to intro
duce new traching methods such as 
closed-circuit television and pro
grammed lectures. We arr looking 
into t.hesr methods, but it will take 
several years to establish how and 
where they can br usrd most rf
frctively. 

.\ t the very time that wr ar<' <·on
cernrd with thr prospe<·t of increasing 
enrolments, we are also planning to 
entrr or to create new fields of in
terests in the University all de
signrd to improve teaching and to 
facilitate research. Among the new 
projects now being considerrd ar<' a 
CPntrr of ~IarinP Sciencrs, a Crntre 

for th<' Study of Drvrloping 
('pntrP for H<'SPar<'h in 
Anthropology and a FrPrw 
StudiPs Programm<' .. \11 of 
involv<>, for the most part, 
facilitirs with some small 
thr prrsPnt staff, but ea<'h 
rrsults from a genuinr 
with our local problems 
broadrr unin'rsal prohlrms. 

Thrr<' is mu<'h morp that 
said about drvrlopmrnts 
lTniversity. ~I cGill today is 
going concprn; it has a 
ward-looking, industrious 
that havr hrrn dPveloped 
years by my prrdece~:-;sor, Dr. 
.James, are going forward 
more hitchrs than seem· 
are slowly devrloping new 
meet npw situations as they 
we anticipate' thPm. 

Through all that has gone 
know, the lTnivPrsity has 
upon her graduatr:::; for 
kinds. I <'an promisr you 
continur to do so in the 
deed, if I do my job 
University should be asking 
help from you. There is so 
donr! And thankfully, there 
many of you who are krrn to 

Dr. Robertson and Prof. D. L. Mordell, Dean of Engineering, look down on ..• 
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Our Blonde Beauty from Brookdale 
Photostor) h) Brian Smith 

HE :\-1AGIC AND EXCITI<~~lENT of being chosen J\1 cGil/ 
rniversity's lr'"inter Carnival Queen 1.8 reflected 1·n the 

of Esther 1\I ills, second year Arts Student, above 
nd right, W'dh Princess Gail Storey, Montreal, third 

Science student. The coronation of 1'/iss Jf'l"lls, 
h o u·as one of .five pr£ncesses eh os en to grace Carnival 

· 'ities, took place Thursday, February 14, after a 
ectic week of personal appearances on and off campus, 
nd radio and televis1·on 1·nterviews, as deJn.cted on the 

which f oll ou·. 



EsTHER ~lAin ~liLLS is a pretty 18-year old sopho
more from Brookdale, :Manitoba, a small town about 
2.5 miles northeast of Brandon, as the crow flies. She is 
attending :\lrGill under a Xational Scholarship and 
is taking honours English. In her high school days, 
Esther won prizes for her poetry, and she would like 
to make writing a rareer. 

Her eleetion a Queen of the Winter Carnival was 
a thrill not only to Est her herself, but the news came 
as a pleasant surprise to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way's publir relations department. 

"During the summer months in 1961," The Mc·Gill 
~ ews wat:; told, "l\Iiss Mills was employed by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Brookdale and Arden in 
Manitoba as relief agent. She is one of the youngest 
agents ever to hold that position with C.P.R." 

The follmving summer, 1\Iiss Mills returned to the 
eompany and once again was relief agent at Brook
dale during the first month of her vacation. On 
August 1, 1962, she was appointed agent at Arden, 
following which she served in the same capacity at 
Cypress River. until her classes resumed at l\1cGill. 

"As relief agent and agent with Canadian Pacific, 
.Nliss :\rills was required to receive and handle train 
orders: transact business in connection with incoming 
and outgoing freight and express, handle commercial 
telegrams, look after rail tickets to all points m 
Canada." 

Her father, .J. A. l\Iillsl is permanent agent at 
Brook dale. 

But all this was far from her mind on the glorious 
night of February 14. Her reaction after the corona
tion was the reaction of any happy co-ed, relief agent 
or not: 

"I. haven't quite rcalize.d. it yet, othenYise I'd go 
dancmg around on the cCihng. All I can think of is 
wonderful, just wonderful. I'm afraid it sounds trite 
but that's how I feel." ' 
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In her room at Royal Victoria College, Esther awakens out of sound 
sleep to study her schedule (below) before rising to prepare for o 

busy day. 

I 



At the C.B.C. television studios, the five prin
cesses ore briefed (top left) before being 
interviewed. left to right: Gail Storey, Esther, 
Sandra Herron, Rhonda Head and lynn 
Butler. In the photo above, T.V. personality 
Sheridan Nelson listens intently as Esther 
replies to question. 

One of the ordeals each princess had to face 
was a mock trial conducted by the students 
of the Faculty of law in Chancellor Day Hall. 
The princesses were "dragged" before the 
court individually to face outrageous accusa
tions and to listen to the forensic frivolity of 
the budding lawyers. In the photo centre, left, 
Richard Shadley presents his case while be
low, Esther listens to her sentence with grave 
concern, shared by Gail Storey in the back
£rOund. 



Before the crowning ceremony on the lower campus, Esthe 
and the other princesses attended a Universite de Montrea· 
McGill hockey game in the Winter Stadium. Among those 
present was Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, Principal and V"Ke
Chancellor, shown above chatting with Mrs. Robertson 
Later, the Principal was to meet Esther and to bestow on her 
the traditional regal kiss. In the photo at bottom, left, teiiSIOII 
etched on her face, Esther chats with Dovid Binmore, Cha . 
man of the 1963 Winter Carnival. Oh yes, McGill wenton 
to win the hockey game 7-3. 

Friday evening, the Princesses and the Queen were pre· 
sented to on audience of some 2,300 students and guestsot 
the Carnival Revue in the Sir Arthur Currie Memorial Gym· 
nosium. Dovid Binmore, photo at top right, presented each 
of the Princesses (left to right: Lynn, Rhondo, Sandro and 
Goil) with a $50 scholarship bond. Esther, extreme right in 
the same photo and below, received a $100 scholarship 
bond. lt was on evening of entertainment, including a verso· 
tile comedy-folk song group, the Journeymen, far right. 





The party's over and the Queen returns to her room. In the photo series above, Esther excitedly recounts the events of the evening to Mrs 
Marjorie I. Petitclair, Assistant Warden of R.V.C. (centre photo); she checks through her diary for next day's appointments and dosses 

(left); then relaxing with a cigarette, a wea ry Queen, clutching a stuffed dog that had been presented her, muses over all that has hop· 
pened (right). Finally, shucking off her shoes, tucking her toes into the bottom drawer of her desk, she falls off to sleep - perchance to dreo"' 
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ESEARC'H - the search for nmv 
wlrdge, pure and applied, scienti

fic and humanr-has grmvn enormou -
ly in the pa~t .10 years. \Ve are living 
in the second industrial revolution, in 
which university-trained scientists, 

discoveries made in academic 
oratories, have begun to dominate 

.ndustry and public policy. Obviously 
~hi· is as true of the consumer trades 
1 it is of heavy primary production: 
md public economir and defenre 
Jolicy ha, to take account of it. Our 
pplication~ of scientific discovery, in 

)ther words, arc revolutionizing the 
ife of all western societies. Increasing
y these applications are derived di
·ectly from fundamental discoverie 
nade in the univer ities, the teaching 
1ospital. and the university-affiliated 
·esearch institutes. 
It now seems to be taken for 

~ranted that pure researrh, on which 
Lll progrcs · depends, is best carried 
mt in the free, anarchic atmosphere of 
, university. The average genius (if 
;enius i~ ever average!) i a rugged in
lividnalist, who blows his top if any
tne tries to tell him how he must go 
.bout his work. Government and 
tldustrial laboratories necessarily 
mrk office hours, and have to obey 
he personnel and e tablishment rules 
f their parent bodie ~. Univcrsitie:, 
ave no office of personnel, and prac
ically no rule . There are no office 
om·', no leave policy, no attempt to 
Jrce a i tcndancc. Some board::; of 
rnsters or governors have drawn up 

TO .. 'THhAL RPRL\G, 19G3 

LVew buildings are going up on a vast scale. Salaries have 
advanced, staff numbers have increased, student denland 
seems inexhaustible. But Quebec's resurgent universities 
have two problems that are still, in part, unsolved: 

RESEARCH A D 
ATIONAL LEADERSHIP 

(An address by Dr. F. Kenneth Hare, Dean, Faculty of Arts and 

Science, to the Canadian Public Relations Society of Quebec, 1"! arch 
6, 1963) 

such rules, but they are ahvays 
ignored. In this atmosphere of happy 
freedom the irresponsible and the lazy 
have a wonderful time: this is the 
price you have to pay. But the indi
vidualistic genius will accept the 
conditions. So also will the army of 
profes ors ·who are not genii, but who 
are good solid citizens. Research 
flouri hes in this kind of free wheeling 
society. 

The growth of research in the uni
versities is remarkable. 1\IcGill, to 
take a local example, spent $5,467,693 
on financing research last year, all of 
it derived from sources outside the 
university, and representing no charge 
on the Quebec taxpayer, the fee
paying parent or the university's en
dmvment. The money comes almost 
wholly from the federal governments 
of Canada and the United States, 
notably the Xational Research Coun
cil, and the foundations. 

::\IcGill's effort i certainly the 
largest, but Laval and the Universite 
de ::\Iontreal arc heading in this direc
tion as fa._ t as they can raise the 
money and find the staff. If you add 
the fact that, on the average, about a 
third of the professoriate's time (in
cluding the f'ummer) is devoted to 
re earch, the research effort, mea ured 
in dollar terms, probably amount to 
between 30 percent and 40 per<'ent of 
the total cost of univer ity work in 
the major institution . 

Figures like this disturb the people 
who control academic budgets. How 

can ·we justify them? Are not the 
revenues of a university suppo ed to 
be exclusively devoted to under
graduate teaching? 

I would justify them on the fol
lowing grounds. First, much of the 
cost is borne by government depart
ments or foundations \Vhich exi ·t to 
support research, not teaching: more
over, the money comes in to the uni
versity through the initiative of indi
vidual professors. The university as a 
body rarely solicits such funds. ::\Iost 
of the "special funds", as we call them 
at 1\IcGill, is used to pay fellow ·hips 
or scholarships to graduate student , 
or to pay for their apparatu . In other 
\Vords the re earch effort is also, in a 
direct sense, teaching- the teaching 
of the army of specialists now needed 
by Canadian society. 

l\Iy second justification is that good 
undergraduate teaching can be done 
only by those who are active in re-
earch, because one can teach au

thoritatively only if one is one"elf en
gaged in di covery. The myth of the 
hvinkling-eycd old profes or who de
votes him~clf 'vholly to reading good 
books, and to talking profoundly to 
an admiring circle of undergraduate , 
is utterly discredited (if it was ever 
creditable). ~ -o first rlass university 
can allow its staff to lecture for more 
than six to nine hour · a week, or to 
teach more than seven or eight month· 
in the year. If it does its standards 
will fall. The teacher must be urged, 
begged, cajoled, cozened or brow-
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L11y own view of the public scene in Canada is that 
it is getting coarser, and less in touch with the real 
·world outside, with every passing week. 

beaten into doing reHearch, or its 
equivalent. In practice he usually 
needs little encouragement. Thirdly 
the research done is vital to society. 
It is for the most part "pure", and 
hence is the necessary complement to 
indu~trial or social application. Per
haps 99 percent of what is attempted 
is tares: but the one percent that is 
wheat is priceless. 

How do our Quebec universities 
meaRm·c up ? I ran only speak for 
1IcGill. Here, on the face of it, all 
seems prosperous. The Graduate Fac
ulty now has 1,357 degree students, 
as compared with 748 in 1952-3. Last 
year the staff publi~hed 878 books, 
papers or articles. Some of the things 
done arc spectacular, like the Gerry 
Bull - Donald ::\Iordell HARP 
project, in which they arc using an 
old 16-inch naval gun to fire projec
tiles into the ionosphere over Bar
bados, with the objective of placing in
struments in that distant layer. I 
don't have to remind you of the re
markable things done by the Depart
ment of Neurology and :i\ eurosurgery, 
under Wilder Penfield. Our chemists 
are extraordinarily active, as are our 
meteorologists, our biochemists, our 
plant pathologists and our physiol
ogists. 

But there are flaws. In the first 
place research is costly: and the 
money available is increasingly short 
of what is needed, and for which we 
have the potential skill. Canada spends 
only about 17 cents of her per-capita 
income for every dollar the per-capita 
American spends. They are ahead of 
us, and every year they widen the gap 
enormously. In the second place, our 
research is selective. We neglect the 
humanities and social sciences -
vital to good government (which we 
don't at present get) to the extent of 
national humiliation. And there are 
other glaring inadequacies. 

I am quite sure that this spread of 
advanced studies into our Quebec 
universities is right, timely and in
evitable. If we don't encourage it we 
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merely accentuate our colonial de
pendenec on the U.S., the U.K. and 
France. We have obtained political 
autonomy, but the same cannot be 
. aid for matters scientific and intel
lectual. A modern industrialized so
ciety has an endless appetite for 
students with advanecd degrees. In 
Canada today, the higher up the tech
nical scale you go, the likelier you are 
to find a foreigner in control. French 
Canadians make the mistake of think
ing that they alone suffer from this 
humiliation. Actually it is nation
wide and it \vill continue until our 
universities can train the men we 
need at all levels, hmvever rarified. 

This brings me to my serond and 
less tangible role for our universities 
- that of training Canadians for na
tional leadership. How well do we 
do this? 

University men like to think they 
lead society. In practice they more 
often trail in the wake of others. I 
wish I could believe that Canada's 
academically-trained intelligentsia de
termined the climate of the day 
(though considering what the climate 
currently is I hasten to add that it 
doesn't). There was a time when the 
federal Liberal cabinet had a bookish 
look: and Mr. Lesage's still does. 
John F. Kennedy has transferred 
most of the Faculty of Harvard Uni
versity to Washington, it would ap
pear: but I don't see this tendency in 
Canada. My own view of the public 
scene in Canada is that it is getting 
coarser, and less in touch with the 
real world outside, with every passing 
week. I see no sign that our universi
ties have bred a class of men so well 
wrought that they can have sound 
judgment themselves, and persuade 
the electorate to vote for them as well. 

We have, in fact, no real Establish
ment. The British have and it seems . ' mdestructible. They mean by the 
term a class of men who are not only 
fit to govern, but are called upon to 
do so. These men have a common 
liberal and most sophisticated culture: 

Tlwv can ('omnnmieatc with fe1! 0,,. 

mcr~bers hy lifted eyebro\\' a1u 
shrugged shouldNs, so close are thr\ 
to onc another in bac kgronnd. At o; 
time entrance to the E. tahlbhm1 · 
was exclusively via the publi(· srhod 
and the older universitic.". It :. 
helps to have gone to Eton and Clu·i 
Church, and a classical ec.ltwatim1 i 
no hindrance. But admi:-;!:Jion i:-; no11 

broader, and no one of real abilh 
who aspires is refused except by pur·~ 
bad luck. The thing that strike::; \'IIIJ 

about the senior figure in Briti,h. in· 
stitutions - Parliament iududed
is the very high level of eommo 
education, especially among tho 
who actually lead. Bufiinc:-;::- hou"~' 
are no exception. ::\Iuch the :-amr: 
true of modern Sweden, where ew 
the bus conductresses :"peak fiuen 
English. In France, the leader~ll 
clan is educated to a fault: and PI•J· 

jade got nowhere. I sugge:-.t that yo 
read the political novel of Sartre an 
de Beauvoir if you want to get tht 
flavour of Parisian intelleetualism. 

We in the universities arc fon·m 
being told that this is our real jot 
that we should be turning out menr·: 
breadth, determination and judg· 
ment who can shoulder the '\Yorld' 
burdens. But how should '\Ye do thk 
Oxford and Cambridge onre took th1 
products of Eton, Harrow, Rugl·\ 
and Winchester and turned them int·• 
the stalwarts of Kipling's Empire by 
a thorough but supremely irrelerant 
indoctrination into classical literature 
Today the pattern is different, buti' 
is equally irrelevant: nlodern Grea·, 
and PPE may be good training tor 
government in principle, but in pra · 
tice the student who get. a fir~t ha 
probably done so by mafltcring the 
gymnastics of Oxford philo~ophy 
where the meaning of words defra·
the world' most self-esteeming inttJ· 
lects. Indeed, if I had to generaliL 
U.K. experience about the right kin 
of education for the training of lead· 
ers, I should say that complete ir· 
relevance is the cardinal requirement 
This, plus one crucial other: all t~e 
formal content of their education,, 
specialized. It is liberal only in th 
it is divorced from practical u··· 
fulness. 

Thi bring me back to our 011 

universities. It is very ,·ddely held 
and by important people, that 11 ' 
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.-hould train kadrn; by giving tlwm a 
broad, ::-;wcrping libNal training. Thry 
hould not hr specialists. Their eye 
houlcl br trained to sweep the far 

horizous, not to rxamine the minutiae 
clm;r at hand. At }IcGill we meet this 
demand by means of the gc11eral Arts 
drgrer, in which the student is free to 
choosr very widely and mmally 
does. He will choose two cognate sub
jects in which he will do at least one 
course in three of his four years. But 
for the rest he may spread his net far 
and "·ide. This is our vrrsion of the 
librral Arts degree so much revered 
in the 1.7nited States. There iR nothing 
like it in Britain, France or Scan
dinavia, where a far more specialized 
tradition pertains. At }lcGill wr also 
ha vr a highly sprcialized honours de
grre very much like the British model. 
It is regarded as pre-graduate or pre
profcssional training in the field of 
'pecialization. About a third of our 

and Science undergraduate. take 
it, including mo:::;t of the better stu

ents. 

I make no secret of my preference 
a rea:::;onably specialized drgree for 
purposes, at least for the future 

. First of all, I believe that 
1vCJu1u.uu,',· future leadership will be 

1 from the ranks of highly 
trained professional , who. e necessary 

th of judgment will be derived 
"olving problems in practice, 

not from the quiet contemplation 
great truths. Secondly I challenge 
· 1t-blank the common assumption 

hat taking a few courses in a dozen 
lifferent subject give you breadth: 
[ think it gives you shallownes . If 
{OU want sound judgment, you will 
ook for it in a man who has gone 
leeply into some worthwhile disci-
line all through the last three years 

his training. By all means give him 
t many other courses as you can: but 
nake sure he finds out how to prove 

· right or \vrong. You don't get 
hi in survey courses: and the man 
ho spreads his net too wide never 

~ets beyond the survey course·. 
I think the trouble about thi touchy 

>oint arises from a continent-wide 
·onfu.ion about what lecture courses 
tre for: from the widespread delu ion 
hat thr .tudent will learn nothing in 
L university out ide the lecture room. 
rhe formal part of the student's train
ng he should get in lectures and tu-

\10 .. TREAL, , 'PRIXG, 1963 

torials, aml in my opinion t hrse ought 
to hr on a V<'ry fpw suhjeet s. The 
broadening proc·Pss hr should grt. ont
side the lret ure-room, by contaet with 
fellow students and profes~or~, by 
participation in campu:-; a(·t ivities (of 
thr right sort), and by ~p<>nding 
enough time in the library. In this 
way he will get well-roundPd enough. 
In any C'ase, as Claudr Bissell has 
pointed ont, if you try too hard to 
well-round a man he ends up damned 
nearly sphPrical. 

I am afraid these beliefs of mine 
arc a hit visionary. The eampus life 
of the English universities of Quebee 
fall::; a long way ::-;hort of what is 
needed for my arguments to work. 
There is much apathy, and far too 
little involvPment in heated debate 
about thing::; that matter. I suspeet 
that matter:; are much healthier in 
the French universitie::;. I take off my 
hat to the "C"niversite de ~Iontreal in 
thi~-; re ·pect. It is at present a really 
active plaC'e. I think that we in the 
English universitirs will have to try 
to follow their lead. 

In closing, may I make one last 
comment. Our universities arc not 

perfeet, hut tlwy an' improving very 
fast. Let me plc'nd that you k('ep your 
eye on us, and pPrhaps put your pPns 
to work on our behalf. ThP Canadian 
public till tPnds to visualize its uni
\Tersities in the homely tPrms of 30 
year ago. \Vlwn our undrrgraduatcs 
go home in l\Iay, my business frirnds 
all turn to mr and say "I suppose 
you'll be off for the summrr soon". 
\Vherc did they get this idea'? ~le
Gill's bnildiugs h mn all through the 
year. In summrr the scientifi(' lahora
torirs, the hospital (•linies, th<' library 
stacks and thr Faeulty Club are a· 
bu~y a e\'er, and the classroom::; are 
taken O\'er by stm1mrr sC'hools, con
gresses, learnrd . oC'icties and the 
maintenanC'e mrn! Thrre arc some of 
my eolleagues who waRte t hrir ::;tun

mer, but they arc ,·ery few. Summer 
is the sew.;on when thry do their rc
seareh, travel to foreign centres, 
sharpen their intPllec·ts. In trrm time 
they work very long hours. ~lost pro
fes~ors, like doctors, never stop 
"working": their work is their play, 
their life - and their pride. I ask 
your help in spreading this new · 
around. 

Canadian industry has donated $200,000 towards the cost of a polymer research laboratory 
in McGill's planned chemistry building shown in the model above. Dr. Clifford B. Purves, chair
man of the department of chemistry, points to the location of the new laboratory. Dr. H. Rocke 
Robertson, left, principal and vice-chancellor, and John Miner, vice-president of the Rubber 
Association of Canada, look on. The RAC, which gave a grant of $15,000, was one of 
20 chemical organizations involved. Construction of the $3.5 million structure to be located at 
the corner of Sherbrooke and University streets will begin in the spring. Prof. Carl A. Winkler 
of McGill conceived the idea and it was promptly received by the Canadian business com
munity. 
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Photo Flashback 

The Flames 

Of April 

"The year 1907 will long be re
membered as the most disastrous in the 
history of the University." 

THIS QUOTATION is the opening sen
tence of an article in "Old l\IcGill 
1909"- an article describing most 
graphically the destruction by fire of 
two important University buildings. 

On April5, 1907, the first fire all but 
destroyed the Macdonald Engineering 
Building. By virtue of a north-east 
wind, one wing - the \Vorkman 
Mechanical Department- was saved 
from the flames. The ground floor, 
which contained much valuable equip
ment, al o escaped serious damage. 

Eleven days later, on April 16, 
another calamity was to strike l\IcGill. 

·At one o'clock in the morning, fire was 
discovered in the Medical Building, at 
that time occupying the site of the 
present Biology Building. "The fire 
brigade was soon on the scene, but too 
late to save the central portion of the 
building, the walls of which alone re
mained standing," the article tells us. 

The photographs above, which 
depict the damage, were sent to The 
111 cGill News by Dr. Karl Wilson, 
lVID '08, of Rochester, K.Y. They 
were taken by his classmate, Dr. 
Gile :\Iurphy, of Vancouver. Here 
are Dr. \Vilson's recollections: 

"Picture number one (top right) 
shows the front of the building. The 
second floor housed the dissection 
room; the library and pathology 

museum were on the first floor. All th1 

students spent that day transferring 
books and specimens to other quartel" 

"Picture number two (bottom right 
repre ents the west side of the build· 
ing, which, as you can see, was prettY 
badly damaged. 

"Picture number three (left) :'hOW' 

two people looking through a wind011 

of the damaged building. The one on 
the right is Dr. R. F. Ruttan, ow 
Professor of Chemistry; the one on the 
left is Sir \Villiam ~Iacdonald. no 
doubt estimating what it was going to 
cost him.,. 

On Dr. \Vilson's request, the phote· 
graphs are to be presented to the 
Faculty of l\Iedicine. 



Alma Mater Fund 1962 
Message from 
The Principal 
.i\I Y FIH~T WOHDS must contain a warm 
expression of thanks and gratitudr. 

Close to 14,000 graduates sup
ported the Alma .L\Iater Fund during 
1962 . .\s Chairman of the Fund in this 
period, you may imagine how en
couraging it was to me to sec such 
splendid and generous co-operation. 
~Tow, as Principal, I can appreciate 
even more keenly how much your con
tributions mean to the University. 

I have had an opportunity, over 
the past three months, to gain some 
insight into the plans and problems 
that .\icGill will face in the yrars 
ahead. I have referred to these in some 
detail elsrwhere in this issue of The 

cGill ~ T cws ... '\t the risk of reprating 
lf, I will reiterate the fact that 

University's comprehensive build-
programme and the immediate 

of retaining and attracting 
tmf·m~)Prs of staff will call up all our 

rces. You can imagine, then, how 
ant your unrestricted gifts are 

the University $350,000 is im-
t money 

If my l"uccessor, J. G. Xotman, has 
· way, the Fund will grow sub

tially in the years ahead. I 
uld commend to you as eminently 
rthy of attainment his ultimate 
ective of $1,000,000 per year. This 

be a tremendous achievement 
one of which the University and all 

nates could well be proud. 
.\Ir. ~ T otman, as you know, was 

1hairman of the Alma .:\Iater Fund 
1957 to 1959. It is most consid

e and generous of him to under
to complete my term of office as 

md Chairman. He is a man of great 
ision and drive and in thanking him 

assuming this important office, I 
n only express great confidence in 

results that will be achieved under 
leaden;;hip. 

To all regional chairmen, clas 
ts and to graduates every\vhere, 

thanks for a job well-done. I hope 
ou will continue to give us your up-

90rt in e\Ten greater measure in 19G3. 
H. RocKE RoBERT o~ 

0:\THE.\L, ~PRIXG, 1963 

J. Geoffrey Notman, O.B.f~__'., B.Sc. '22, 
Chairman of the 111 cGill A lma .ll at er 
Fund for 19U3. 1l!r. Notman is Presi
dent and Oeneral1l! anager of Canadair 
Limited, a L•ice-president of General 
Dynamics Corporation, director of a 
number of other companies, and a 
Governor of 1l! cGill University. lie was 
Chairman of the Fund previously from 
1957 to 1959. 

Message from 
The Chairman, 
Alma Mater Fund 

J. Geoffrey Notman 

I A~I CONVINCED that a goal of one million dollars a year for the 
A.lma ::\later Fund should be attainable. 

The year 1971 will mark the 150th anniversary of the founding 
of nicGill University and I feel sure that we ran be at the million 
dollar figure by that date. 

It has become more and more evident that if :\IcGill is to be 
the pre-eminent university that we as graduates ·would hope for, 
then it is more and more important that graduates of l\IcGill 
recognize the importance and necessity of supporting; their Alma 
:\later through substantial contributions to the .. \lma :\later 
Fund. 

This is, how·ever, no one-man job. It is going to require the hest 
efforts on the part of all of us ·who are really interested in :\IcGill. 
'Ve have a good organization and I am sure that V\Tith our ne\Y 
Principal to lead us, we can achieve our goal if \Ve all put our 
minds to it. ~IcGill needs unrestricted money for every faculty 
and this is where the results of each graduate donation to :\IcGill 
·will be seen. 

Our aim and objective this year will be to increase the percentage 
of graduates contributing to the Fund and I would like to see 
1,500 to 2,000 of our graduate giving a minimum of $100. A 
concentrated effort will be made to persuade those who have 
become prominent in the business and profe sional \Vorld, and 
there are many who qualify in this category, to increase their 
contributions substantially on a continuing basi . 

Princeton and Dartmouth, two of the many successful ~\lu1nni 
Funds in the United States, have fewer graduates than :\IcGill. 
70.7 percent of Princeton's graduates gave their university 
$1 407 927 last year. Dartmouth received $1,015,545, 68.8 per-' ' . cent of their graduates giving. 

If others can do it, so can \ve. The million dollar objective 
from our 33,000 graduates should not be too difficult a target to 
achieve \vith the reasonable upport of the graduate body. 

J. GEOFFREY NOTl\IAN 
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Grateful Thanks front the University, A.,l.F. Contntitt<'<' 

The 1962 Fund under the Chairmanship of Dr. H. Rocke 
Robertson, totalled $850,308 fronL 13,916 contributors. 'l~ln:s 
total represented a true increase of $19,000 in graduate ~ontnbu
tions, taking into account two large gifts made the prevzous year 
which could not be expected to be repeated. The nunzbe: ?f c~n
tributors increa8ed by 578 and the percentage of partzczpat.zon 
was 4-3.9c-~. 

These figures are the result of donations, large and small, 
from graduates all over the world and the result, too, of a great 
deal ~f hard work on the part of hundreds of M cGill men and 
women. AI entioned in these pages are the achievernents of some of 
these classes and regions. To these and rnany, many more, go the 
grateful thanks of the C/niversity and the AlJna JY!ater Fund 
Conunittee. 

Toronto Fund Effort 

Leader in the Toronto Fund effort 
are photographed at the left, top to 
bottom: n,rrs. R. A. l\l. Hutchison 
(Patricia l\Iowat), BA '56, Toronto 
\Vomen's Chairman; \V. H. Lind, 
BA '37, Toronto Chairman; and 
\V. H. Huels, BCom '53, Toronto 
Deputy Chairman. The Toronto Com
mittee, numbering close to 150 volun
teer workers, made notable record in 
ubstantially increasing numbers of 

contributors and dollar totals. From 
the men, there were 668 donors for a 
55.4 percent participation figure (an 
increase of 126 over the previous 
year), and the total donations were 
$25,961 (an increase of $-±,77-± over 
the previou year). From the women 
there were 310 donors for a 56.1 per
cent participation figure (an increa e 
of 90 over the previous year), and the 
total donations were $-±,142 (an in
crease of $7g9 over the previou year). 

otable 1 Tote!" 

Considering only those cla~se wit 
five or more graduates, the~e cla · r 
achieved 100 percent participation 
Commerce '20, Dentistry '-±3.\. La 
'30, Law '43. 

* * * 
The class of Engineering '50 whir• 

was the largest class ever to graduatr 
from 1\IcGill, also had the large t 
number of contributors to the Fun1 
last year, 213 for a participati1'n 
figure of 50 percent, with a total in 
donation of $3,477. The largest cla 
gift came from Science '22 "if 
$10,012 (average gift $179), followflll 
by Science '23 with $6,550 (arerage 
gift $7 4), and l\Iedicine '3G with 
$5,510 (average gift $100). 

* * * 
The 1962 total of $350,308 bring 

to $3,1-±6,337, the amount rontrilr 
uted by graduates in the 15 ~·ea~ 
since the Alma ::\later Fund wa 
establi hed. 

* * * 
The official count of the number 111 

graduates on the rolls wa 32,90~, 1,1 
which 31,704 were solicited (the dif. 
ference being Lost Addresses an1 
special cases). 43.9 percent were ron· 
tributor to the Fund. 

* * * 
In the l\Iontreal area, there ar 

approximately 12,.500 graduate·, nf 

whom 6 545 or about 50 percent ' ' . gave $160,460 to the Univer ity n 
1962. 1Iontreal men gave . 13i,j.i', 
with 33.4 percent participation, ar:d 
1\Iontreal women gave $22,906 "it 
51.3 percent participation. The tw~· 
goal for all graduates in thi. area t 

an overall increase, with participation 
reading at least 65 percent. 

"I have become increasingly aware that there is something behind the perpetz~al i 

appeal for funds made on behalf of the Cniversity. Now that I am faced u:zth I 

the actualities of the 11! cGill budget, and with the demands of the Deans a11d 
department heads for help, I am finding out how genuine were the appeals of 

past Fund chairmen: E. P. Taylor, Colin TVebster, Anson 1lfcKim, Frank 
Common, Sr., Geoff Notman and Deane Nesbitt." 

W. H. Huels 

Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, Principal and 
rice-Chancellor, in an address to Class Agmt 1 

at the annual Alma JI ater Fund dinner. Tue .. 

1 

day, J.l!arch 26, 1963. 



Science '22 Leads Classes in Total Contributions 

The etass of Science '22 led all other classes in total contn.bu
tion. ·, with $10,012, the largest arnount ever raised by one class. 
They made this special effort for their J,.Oth Anniversary year 
and in so doing increased their giving by $2,932 or 1,.1.1,. percent. 

K. Royal Stewart William A. James 

~ · otabl(' da:::;s efforts were those of }ledicine ':) 1, Dr. K. Hoyal Stewart, Clas. 
Agent, \Yhm.;e contributions totalled $2,262, an increa. e of $7 45 and a parti
C'ipation increase from .)8.2 percent to 66.9 percent; Science '27, \Villiam A. 
.Tame::;, Cla~s Agent, whose contribution totalled $1,675, an increa~r of .. 535 
and a participation increase from 58.3 percent to 6;').3 percent. 

Leaders in Regional Participation and Totals 
egions with participation of 50 

percent and over : 
Kirkland Lake, 50 % 
X oranda, 50% 

\Yind ·or, 77.6% 
Di~trict of Bedford, 61.2 /o 
;;arnia, 59. eo 
Trail, 57. 7c-0 
London, Ontario, 57.6° c 
Toronto \Yomen, 56.1 ~ 
We tche.tcr (X.Y.), 55.GS'o 

nto }lrn, 55.4CC 
n, 55 S1o 

Pittsburgh, 54.7cc 
Montreal }len, 53.4cc 
Montreal \\.,.omen, 51.3~ 
Rochester, 51.2o~ 
~orthern California, 50.1 cc 

Regions with totals of over $1,000: 
Region An1ount 

l\Iontrcal :\I en. . $137,555 
Toronto 1Vlen . . 25,961 
l\Iontreal Women 22,906 
... yew York. 16,678 
Ottawa. . . 12,526 
Vancouver . 9,026 
... T. California 5,430 
S. Alberta -1:, 60 
Xew Bruns\vick 4,638 
Toronto \Vomen. 4,142 
St. Francis District 4,139 

CLA SES OF 1937 
25-year gifts 

(total amounts, pledged and paid) 
Fa cult) 

ARCHITECTCRE 
ARTS 
SCIEXCE 
CO:\L\lERCE 
DE~ ... TISTRY 
E~ TGL TEERIXG 
L\.\V 
l\IEDICL TE 
R.V.C. 

:\IO •• THE.\L, RPHIXG, Hl63 

Amount Class Chairtnan 

$3,690 Robert P. Fleming 
1,703 
3,885 
2,079 

175 
8,145 
1,500 

11,230 
1,232 

C. Alex Duff 
Kenneth 11. :\I. Place 

Dudley R. Taylor 

Dr. J. :\Iurray :\Icintyre 
l\lr . Charles R. Corneil 

Quotable Quotes 

"I feel very strongly that privately 
supported education plays a very 
valuable part in our Society. Conf'c
quently I am sending this cheque a 
my donation for 1962 to ::\IcGill". 

* * * 
"A slight gift to onr Alma i\Iater 

in grateful recognition of her large 
gifts to us". ($50 from a member of the 
Class of 1893). 

* * * 
"Thank you for your letter. Had 

you not been saddled with the hap
less job of collecting from your frugal 
class members and written , uch a 
personal note I \Vould probably ha,·e 
ignored it". (To the Class Agent of 
1lf edicine '48). 

* * * 
"It would be easy to be bitter and 

complain about the low non-support
ing wages of the various in:::;titutions 
I have worked in the past year. I 
think the reverse feeling; one of 
obligation, originates in :\IeGill and 
it is by no means peculiar to me. \V e 
all realize, in terms of dollar and 
cents, how much of our edncation i 
given to us and how little we actually 
pay for and yet I was never reminded 
of thi at 1IcGill and it ·wasn't until 
some time after I had left that I be
gan to place things in perspective. 
That is why I feel deeply obliged to 
::\IcGill". (From a young medical 
graduate). 

* * * 
"Although my heart's with the 

Fund, and though I can't add to its 
magnitude appreciably this year, I 
hope it is a great sucre:::;s". (From an 
Engineering '61 graduate). 

* * * 
"I am in receipt of your intere. ·ting 

1960-61 Report and wi. h to thank 
you for it. Attached please find a 
check for US 50 against the Airport 
Bank of i\:Iiami, a· my contribution 
to the :\IcGill Alma l\later Fund". 
(Letter written to Dr. James). 

* * * 
"In recognition of the per:::;onal 

touch, and not becau ·e I am doing all 
that well, I am increasing my dona
tion to 'Ye Olde Alma ::\later Fund', 
my cheque for which i. enclo~rd." 
(Letter to Class ~!gent, Agriculture' 51). 
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Ahna )later Fund 

(Reprint of an editorial in The 111 ant
real Star, Thursday, January 24, 
1963.) 

U ... TIVERSITIES ·with substantial en
dowments can, of course, consider 
themselves fortunate, for fixed rev
enue makes it possible to plan ahead 
with some measure of confidence. 
But universities, like individuals or 
business firms, can never be certain 
of needs that occur on relatively short 
notice. Does a special job of research, 
not covered in a faculty's budget, 
have to be tackled promptly in order 
to maintain general academic stand
ards? 

:More pertinently, will the men re
sponsible for those academic levels -
the professors and lecturers- be at
tracted to a university which does not 
provide flexibility? McGill University 
ranks among the better paying insti
tutions in Canada, but more and more 
there is evidence that salaries alone 
are not the lure; there is equal inter
est in research and other facilities. 

I t is, therefore, heartening to see 
the determination with which the l\Ic
Gill Alma Mater Fund is setting out 
to increase the unrestricted money it 
has made available to the university 
these past fifteen years. Since they 
were first canvassed in 1948, McGill 
graduates have contributed more than 
three million dollars to the Fund; the 
money has been used to attract teach
ers and to provide services not cov
ered by endowments, student fees or 
government grants. And now the 
target, as announced by J. G. Not
man, the new chairman, will be one 
million dollars annually within the 
next few years. 

For l\IcGill's 33,000 graduates, one
third of whom live in the l\1ontreal 
area, this message should be a chal
lenge. In the United States, eight uni
ver~::ities have alumni funds which can 
boast of a collection of one million 
dollars a year; no Canadian university 
comes close to this figure. But the 
target alone is not significant. In the 
L"ni:ed States, it is almost a rule of 
thumb that where unrestricted funds 
keep fair pace with endowments the 
academic levels are of the highest 
order. 

G~~tfi 
~rfJO 

~b- r?IIVS 
10 J ' 

3J" j , " "k'A~\ 
J. Geoffrey Notman, left, Chairman, Alma Mater Fund, and Or. ~· R~cke Robe rtson, 
and Vice-Chancellor, examine chart outlining Fund's long term obtect1ve. 

Companies that l\1atched Graduates' Gifts in 1962 

AN ASTERISK (*) beside the names of The Dow Chemical Company 
the companies listed below indicates *Ebasco Services Incorporated 
that they made gifts in 1962 to match *Ford l\Iotor Company of 
the donations of McGill graduates in *General Foods Limited (Can.) 
their employ. *Hercules Powder Company 

The number of companies with *Hercules Powder Company 
l\Iatching Gift programmes is in- (Canada) Ltd. 
creasing and now numbers approxi- *J. l\1. Huber Corporation 
mately 200. While Canadian univer- *Hudson's Bay Oil & Gas C 
sities are not included in every one of Limited 
these company plans, the ones listed *International Business 
have definitely indicated that l\IcGill Corporation (Can.) 
is eligible and as well, there may be J one & Laughlin Steel 
many others. Corporation 

The total of l\Iatching Gifts re- *Kidder Peabody & Company 
ceived for 1962 was $3,858, made up Kimberley Clark Canada Ltd. 
of 93 individually matched gifts from *H. l\1. Long Ltd. 
28 companies. l\rlallinckrodt Chemical \Yorks 

*Aetna Life Affiliated Companies :VIidland Ross Corporation 
*American Brake Shoe Company *Ralston Purina Company of 
*American and Foreign Power Co. Canada Ltd. 

Inc. Rockwell 1\Ianufacturing 
*American Home Products Company 

Corporation *Ross Engineering of Canada Ltd 
*Ayerst, l\IcKenna & Harrison Ltd. *Schering Corporation 
The Bank of New York Simonds Canada Saw 

*Godfrey L. Cabot Incorporated Company Ltd. 
*Canadian General Electric *Singer Sewing l\1achine CompanY 

Company Ltd. *Smith Kline & French 
*Chemical Bank ~ ew York Trust Inter-American Corp. 

Company *Spruce Falls Power & Paper 
Chicopee Manufacturing Company Ltd. 

Corporation *The Travelers Insurance CompanY 
*The Crossett Company *Turner Construction Company 
*Dominion Brake Shoe Company John Wiley & Sons Inc. 



The McGill "Boy '' ho Shot the Gun 
rHE FOLLOWING REPORT wa::; 
orepared by the Editor of the 
.1! cGill News, who was granted 
1eave of absence by the directors 

the Graduates' Society in J an
uary, ::;o that he might serve as 
Information Officer for Project 
HARP in Barbados. 

All photos by Willie Alleyne, Barbados, un
less otherwise noted. 

:\IO~ 'TREAL, SPRIXG, 1963 

ON FEBRUARY 3, 1963, at 10.20 a.m., 
the temperature was a balmy 80 de
grees at Seawell Airport, Barbados. 

A giant D.C.8 had jm;t taken on 
its pas engers for the flight to Mont
real via Antigua and Bermuda. 
Among those aboard the aircraft 
were the "boys from McGill" - a 
jubilant, relaxed group of engineers, 
scientists and technicians who had 
proved that a 40-year old, 16-inch 
~avy rifle, clean-bored and properly 
mounted, could be elevated to an 
angle of 80 degrees to fire projectiles 
into the upper atmosphere. 

vVith it , four jet , roaring, the air
craft trundled along the runway, 
quickly gathering speed. As t left 
the ground, thC' ~TeGill pa smgers 
craned eagerly through the portholes 
to catrh a laRt glimpse of the operat
ing site of the Cniversity's High Alti
tude Research Programme. 

There, off the starboard wing, 
tucked up against a cliff at the base of 
the runway, was the HARP imtalla
tion: the gleaming white 72-foot gun 
in the horizontal loading position; the 
spare barrel on its flatcar, pointing 
out to the Caribbean; the huge, 
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ubiquitou: crane, its strong arm frac
tured when it had inad \·ertently been 
permitted to carry most of the 140-
ton weight. of the gun; the c·ontrol 
bunkhouse, reinforced with sandbags 
and heavy timber, the neiTous sy::;
tem of the rountdown and firing 
procedure. 

Out over the Atlantic now, the jet 
banked lei:·mrely to port and pointed 
its nose due north, following the east 
<'om;t of the tropical i::dand. Imme
diat<>ly below, the wayes sent white 
foam boiling over the c·ornl reef:-; that 

ring the island. Four miles north of 
the HAHP ·it e, Dr. Uerald V. Bull , 
:·wientifi<' direetor of the projec·t , 
:-;eated in the forward part of the air
C'raft, pointed out Foul Bay. 

"That': where we landed her," h<' 
told hi-; fellow passengers. 

It \Ya · here, late in .July, 196:2, that 
th<> Cnit<>d States Tram;portation 
Corp. land<>d the giant gum; from the 
b<>a('h di:-;charge lighter Lt. Col. John 
D. Page, after blasting a rhannel 
through the reef:-;. Looking down, one 
c·otdd :-;cc• the hmnel-:-;haped beach 

which had been created for thb opN · 
tion, and the long, lean :-;ear on tt 
fields over which the guns had lll'f' 
paiw.;takingly moved on fiatear · 
the present HARP site. 

The gun · had been movecl, Dr. B 
recalled, by u ing bulldozer::;, the 41~ 
ton crane, block and tackle and forh· 
lift · in a "leap-frog" technique tlu 
of lifting railway track from behn 
and laying it ahead of the cars a th · 
advanced. There wa , after alL or" 
900 feet of track available. 

Dr. Bull, 34-year old member : 
:\IcGill' , department of mechanic 
engineering talked enthu ·ia~tiral) 
about hi · project. It wa. ohYiou~ly 
remarkable achievement, bas<'d up<. 
an idea that he had developed whi 
working for the Canadian Army R"
. earch and Development E:-; tabli· · 
ment. He had been r.om·inced th:!' 
projectiles could be fired into tt 
upper atmosphere, by u:..;ing militan 
gun , at. a fraction of t hr eo· 
launching rockets. 

Profe or Donald L. ~Iordell, ~I· 
Gill's Dean of Engineering, agfe€<· 
with him. 1Ioreover, to Dean :\Ior· 
dell, the HARP idea opened up ne 
vi taR of re earch for scientists anJ 
.:-:~tu dent:-; re. earrh into the cor.· 

Dr. Gerald V. Bull, Col. Roy Croft, and loca l radio 
technician George Taylor at control and firing 
panel. 
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"tion of the upper atmo. pher<' 
rodynamicR, meteorology. 
Together, the two men had . et to 

·ork: they arou::;ed the interei-5t and 
nlisted the co-operation of the 
?nited, tate. Army and a number of 

l'--'"'· .. "''-'··'"'n firm. : the former provided 
he 16-inch gun, tran. parted it to the 

rbados. ite, and al o gave financial 
· tan re; the latter helped in the 

lopment of the projectile and in
lmentation that would be required. 
rbado was the na ural choice for 

he location of the project: the climate" 
·a~ ideal, ~IcGill already had wo 

-developed . cientific projects and 
· ·ties on the i land in the Brace 

ll-<'a"a..,·rnh In titute and the Bellair. 
eh In. titute, and the I land 

IIJ'f\·uar·nl'V'"nt extended a warm wel
to the proposal. 

As in mo t re.earch project , there 
been an element of uncertainty 
theoretical speculation. The en

l'll'•n""";·.,. ·~ fea ' ibility of Dr. Bull' idea, 
r, had no'v been proved. There 

still much work to be done 011 

oothing out procedures, developing 
new vehicle and in particular on per
ecting the recording and data-gather

ing in:trumentation. But Dr. Bull. 
c·onfidently to ~I ontreal. 

wa ~anguiuc about the future of hi~· 

project. 

AMOXG THg OTHEH. PASSEXGI<~m; 011 

T.C.A. Flight 891 was Geza Kardo~, 
who received hi.· ~I.Sc. degree in en
gineering at ~IcGill in 19:)i. A: he 
looked back toward the HARP facili
tie , rapidly di.·appearing from vic\Y! 
he remembered the long, hard month~ 
he had spPnt direc~ting local worker:-; 
in the im;tallation of the gun in its 
40-foot deep ('Oncrete emplaC"emPnt. 
As local manager for Proje(·t H.\ HP 

Ben Tubman, gun expert, centre, works patiently 
building up pressure in faulty recoil cylinder atop 
16-inch gun. 

~I ~ "TRE. L1 PRL · ., 1. 63 

from Augu:t until the :;u<·eessful <'Olll

pletion of the initial firings toward the 
end of January, he had driven his 
crew, often day and night, through 
·un and rain, to manhandle the mon
ter gun into po ~ition. Kardm; was re-

turning to l\lontreal to re~umc hi · 
po ·tgraduate work at the Uniycrsity. 

The aircraft wa now well north of 
the I . land and the pas~engcr~ leaned 
hack in their ~cat · . l\Iidway down the 
length of the aireraft Dr. Leslie Jac
g;er, Profes. or of ivil Engineering, 
. at quietly chatting with his neigh-
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hour. Dr. J aeger was chief ·tr 
scientist on the project, and he har! 
been responsible for the strurtura 
design and integrity of the 470-ponnd 
steel projectiles called "l\1artlet". 

During the days prior to the fu 
firings, he had been pre-occupied wi•p 
last-minute calculations and mea ·nrP. 
ments, but he could not hide somp ap. 
prehension: his theoretical conclu~ion 
about the ability of th8 ~Iartlet t, 

withstand an explosion of some i31, 
pounds of cordite were to he put r, 

the test. Now, on the flight home, he 
could relax with the knowledge that 
his work had been more than fi~lcce.: ... 
ful. The Martlets had indeed flown, 

Top left: Lt.-Col. John D. Page after beaching at Foui 
Bay to land guns. 

Centre left: Dean Mordell and Maj. Gen. Chester W. 
Cle rk, U.S. Army, inspect breech of gun. 

Bottom le ft: Ma rtlet vehicle rests in breech of gun ofie• 
loading operation. 

Below: Sabots a re placed around vehicle to create o1r· 
tight fit in 16-inch gun barrel. 

THE McGILL 1TEW~ 



hurled from the gun under initial 
velocities of some 3,700 feet per 
second, to an altitude of some 80,000 
feet. 

Back at 1IcGill, Dr . .Jaeger would 
bring his students up-to-date on the 
lecture~ they had missed, and would 
abo continue his work on the projPct 
as Engineering Director. 

.\mong othPr passengers on Flig;ht 
891 were Charles l\tiac KcnziP, a 
former R.C.A.F. photographer, who 
had been in charge of scientific· cam
eras and other optical im:;trumenta
tion; Christopher Haslam, BEng '60, 
a lrct.urer at l\IcGill who had worked 
on the radar, telemetry and com
munications for the project; and John 
Kelly, a project engineer at l\IcGill's 
hypersonics and propulsion labora
tory, who, like Haslam, had been 
inYolved with radar, telemetry and 
communications. Kelly, also is an ex
tension student in the University's 
department of mechaniral engineer
ing. 

ect were fed, and a few of the upstairR 
rooms provided accommodation for a 
limited number. Here too was the 
project. office, the radio work-shop, 
the telephone . witchboard. An old 
garage to one side of the hou e shel
tered the crated l\Iartlet vehicles and 
700-pound wooden test slugs. The 
living room of the house had been 
used for the storage and assembly of 
the photographic equipment. 

What was once the dining room 
had served as a workshop for Frank 
Eyre, :\IEng '61, the aerodynamicist 
for the project, re ponsible for certain 
aspects of the :\Iartlet vehicle design. 
Amid charts trewn over the sub
stantial table, and with the assistance 
of the ever-present slide-rule, Eyre 
daily made his calculations and pre
dictions of the projectile's trajectory, 
apogee and impact - all with re
markable accuracy. 

Upstairs, one of the bedrooms had 
been converted into an office for Roy 
Croft, range officer for the project. 
Croft, a retired Canadian Army 
lieutenant-colonel, long experienced 
in operating procedures for firing 
ranges, had held various appoint
ments with the Canadian artillery 
from 1930 to 1962. At Paragon, he 
worked incessantly over a drawing 
board, drafting and redrafting count
down procedures, safety regulations 
and order for the conduct of the 

firings. Croft "as one of those remain
ing on the Island. 

A favorite ~athering spot at Para
gon House wa3 the patio at the rear, 
overlooking a lawn and gardens, and 
in the near distance, the blue C:1rib
bean. It wa here that project officials 
held their preffi conferences following 
the shots; it \vas here too, more often 
than not, thatone could see a solitary 
figure pacing and musing back and 
forth this vas Osias Bain, project 
ballistician. A graduate of La val U ni
versity and a re earch assistant in 
l\IcGill's mechanical engineering de
partment, Ban was quiet and with
drawn. It wa:; his responsibility to 
work out, on the basis of data pro
vided him by Dr. J aeger and Frank 
Eyre, the expl~>sive charge that would 
be required for each shot and to super
vise the loading of the "powder". 

If Dr. Bain was distant and unob
trusive, Carlton Brathwaite was force
ful and omni?resent. A 28-year-old 
native of Bar::>ados, Brathwaite was 
general liaison man for the project: 
an indispensable buffer between M c
Gill person ne. and local population 
and customs. His pecific ta ks in
volved negot:Utions with the local 
labour force, nerchants and officials. 
He was a wealthy source of informa
tion - "Ask Carlton" was the most 
common phra5e heard in Paragon. 

Canadian industries had also been 
well represented among the working 
force of the project: William Kowal, 
a ~IcGill engineering graduate (BEng 
'.16), had been loaned to HARP by 
Canadair Limited, 1Iontreal. He had 
heen respon ible for the concrete 
work on the gun emplacement. Com
puting Devices of Canada, Otta,va, 
had sent Ross Freeman and Laurie 
Phillips, both of whom had assisted in 
setting up the telemetry equipment. 
The Roval Canadian Air For re had 
also set;t technirians to help in the 
radar installation. 

Jubilant crew relaxes after successful firing: from the left, Willian Kowal, Carlton Brathwaite, 
Geza Kardos, Roy Croft, Dr. leslie Jaeger, Ross Freeman, Chrs Haslam, Dr. Gerald Bull. 
Dr. Butt's son, Stephen, stands on his father's right. 

AFTgR FLIGHT 8H 1 had been c•leared 
off the Barbados airport, another 
group of :\IcGill people, who had seen 
their colleagues off, were making pre
paratiom; to return to Paragon House. 
Some of them were to make the re- · 1 

turn trip to :\IcGill within everal 
days, others were to remain at Para
gon as the project's maintenance 
c·.rew. Thefie latter included Roy Krl
ly, asHistant research enginrrr at the 
C'niversity, who would he responsihle 
for effeC'ting engineering impro,·e
ments on the site. 

Paragon House, a pink, stucco resi
denC'e situated about one mile west of 
the gun-sitr, had been rented by the 
CniYersity as a project headquarterf'. 
Here, per onnel working on the proj-
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One of the few project workers in 
residence at Paragon was young 
David Weiss, a tall, lean McGill 
graduate who had received his bache
lor's degree in mechanical engineering 
in 1962. Weiss' function on the project 
identified him inextricably \vith the 
launching mechanism, the gun. Earli
er in the history of HARP, he had 
heen associated with the Martlet ve
hicle design, but once in BarbadoR, he 
waR to develop an intimate knowledge 
of and warm affection for "Bcssie" 
- as the gun was named. 

\Vorking under the direction of 
Renjamin Douglas Tubman, W E'iRs 
participated in the layout of thP gun 
emplacement, the gun assembly and 
overhaul. He had a great rPspert for 
Mr. Tubman, his 62-year-old, pater
nal mentor. A retired member of the 
United States Navy Civilian ~ervice, 
whose home is now in Indian Head, 
Maryland, Tubman knew everything 
there was to know about "Bessie". 

After more than 42 years in service, 
he had followed the career of the 
Navy's 16-inch guns at close range: 
he had worked with them, knew their 
physical and temperamental charac
teristics- a fact which no doubt con
tributed to his careful, painstaking 
solicitude in preparing the gun for 
firing. 

During the days before the first 
firing, there had been wrinkles to iron 
out in various phases of the project. 
One of the most memorable, to 24-
year-old W eiss, was the five-day 
struggle to plug a leak in one of the 
three recoil cylinders, which are situ
ated atop the huge breech of the gun. 
With Tubman and other members of 
the gun crew hoving over him, W eiss 
worked ceaselessly: the troublesome 
cylinder was torn down, patched up, 
reassembled and tested again and 
again until Tubman gave his final 
approval. 

All this had to be done under the 
tense, impatient eyes of other project 
personnel, newspaper and television 
photographers, reporters, visiting offi
cials and scientists, including l\Iajor 
General Chester W. Clark, Director 
of Army Research, United States 
Army, whose office wa co-spon oring 
Project HARP. 

In retrospect, this had been a most 
trying period for the HARP scientists. 
Dr. Bull, obviously concerned, had 
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contacted the United State~ Army's 
Aberdeen Proving Ground in Aber
deen l\1aryland requesting a new set ' ' . of recoil cylinders for the gun. As m 
the past, generous assistance wa~ not 
long in eoming from this quarter. Dr. 
Charle:-:; lVInrphy, chief of the Free 
Flight Branrh, Ballistics Research 
Laboratory, quickly arranged for the 
U.S. Air Force to fly in a complete 
new set. The same morning that the 
huge transport aircraft arrived. at 
Seawell Airport with thr precwus 
cargo the damaged cylinrr had been 

. ' . (( " repalrf'd and the gun wns 111 ~o 

condition. 

AFTER BHH~F HTOPOVJ<~RS in .\ntigua 
and BC'rmuda, Flight 891 was now 
well on the final leg of its journey. H 
had been a Rmooth, unc\·rntful trip. 

Above t.he accustomed drone of the 
engines, one of the McGill passengers 
was humming a tune that had become 
a part of the HARP tradition. It had 
been written by 27 -year-old Desmond 
Burke, a "Bajan" composer who had 
written calypsos for Harry Belafonte. 
Impressed with the scope of the 
HARP project, Burke had romposed 
and dedicated a special calypso to 
McGill: 

ThPy work all day from morn 
to night 

They never had a rf'st or stop 
for a bite 

They were trying so hard to 
get the guns ashore 

~ow the guns are here, to 
stay for evermore. 

The divers were there and the 
scientists too 

The boys from l\!IcGill and 
the army crew 

They were trying so hard to 
get the guns ashore 

~ ow the guns are here, to 
stay for evermore. 

The voice of a stewarde~:;::; inter
rupted the song with the traditional 
announcement. The aircraft was ap
proaching 1\Iontreal, would passen
gers please fasten their seat-belts and 
extinguish their cigarettes? Twenty 
minute::; later, Flight 891 landed at 
Dorval Airport. 

"The boys from ~IcGill" were 
home. The time \Yas 4.00 p.m. (5.00 
p.m. Barbados time). The tempera
ture was five degrees below zero. 

Walsh Natned to Admissions 

ALEXANDER BRADFORD WALl·iH, a.
sistant director of the ~IcGill Plarr· 
ment ~ervice, has been awpointrd 
Senior Admissions Officer for thr 
University. :\Ir. Walsh assumerl hb 
new position 1Iarch l. 

In announeing the appointment on 
behalf of the Board of Governor~, Dr. 
H. Roeke Robertson, Principal and 
Viee-Chancellor, said that ~Ir. Walsh 
would he responsible, under thr suprr
vision of the University .\dmissiorb 
Committre, for the general operation 
of the Admissions Office. 

Brad Walsh 

The University Admissions Com
mittee is a committee of the lJniwr
sity Senate. Its chairman is Colin 
McDougall, Registrar. 

Dr. Robertson pointed out that 
prior to holding his position with thr 
Placement Service, Mr. W alsh servrd 
for many years as Registrar of Mar
donald College, where he gained con· 
siderable experience in admission~ 
work. 

The Principal said that although 
the University was operating thi~ 
session almost at maximum capacity, 
with an enrolment of 9,743 student·, 
it was the University's "hope and 
expectation" that every applicant 
who met the stipulated entrance re· 
quirements in 1963 would be ad
mitted. 

Elaborating on the present ad
missions situation, :\Ir. l\1cDougall. 
on behalf of the Admissions corn· 
mittee, said that present estimates i~
dicated it would be possible to admit 
every fully qualified applicant for a~
mission into second year. In add1· 
tion, he continued, it appeared likely 
that the number of fully qualified 
applicants for first year would almo~t 
exactly balance with the number of 
available places. 



Me Gill 
Books 

(Sume f't'Cfttl and forthcoming publica
tions of J/ cUill C niversity l)ress , 
which may bt' ordered from thf Press, 
.1.F58 R edpalh Street, .11 onlrfaL, Que.) 

Rect•nt Publications 

STAFF HELATIONS I~ THE CJVJL 
SERHCE, ~7.50. The Canadian Experi
ence, ~aul J. Frankel. 

· • De:-~iraole reading for anyone with a 
seriom~ interest in staff relations in the Fed
<'I'I:tl and Provincial Civil Service" . 

Professional Public Service 
Thi:-~ book will interest students of govern

ment and labour as well as a wide group ot 
social scif'ntists. It is concerned with a par
ti<"ularly delicate area of employer-employee 
negotiations, with broad implications for 
labour relations and the politics of constitu
tional adjustment. 

The author is Associate Professor in the 
Department of Economics and Political 
~cience at McGill. 

* * * 
THE COURT-GAROEJ'i HOlJSE, :·8.00. 
'iorbert Schoenauer and Stanley See
man. 

·'An intriguing commentary on X orth 
.\merican living habits. Straightforward and 
written for the layman .. . the book should 
make f'Xcellent reading for the builder, pro
moter, and architect, as well as for those 
interested in how they live." Montreal Gazette 

A complete study of the origins and devel
opment of the court-garden housing con
cept, and of its application to the pressing 
probl(:>ms of contemporary housing - urban 
redevelopment, family privacy, suburban 
sprawl, high-den.c;;ity areas, rising costs, and 
the economic use of land. It will excite the 
interest of all who are concerned with these 
queRtions and with the search for a fresh, 
hold solution to housing in all climates. 

Stanlev Seeman is associated with the 
~Iontrf'al Department of Town Planning, 
and X orbert Schoenauer is Assistant Pro
ff'RROr of Architecture, McGill niversity. 

* * * 
A BREVIATE O.F .IUUT.ISH DIPLO
. \lATIC BLUE BOOKS, 1919-1939, 
$10.50. Robert Vogel (editor). 

Arranged for easy reference, this book 
makes available information on British Par
lia~1entary activities during the critical 
penod between the two world wars; it lists 
all papers relating to foreign affairs, supplies 
a complete subject index, and gives the date 
on which a paper was first published and the 
nature of the initiative which led to its tabl
ing. It supplements Temperley and Penson's 
A Century of Diplomatic BlueBooks 1811,.-1919. 

_Dr. Vogel was born in Vienna and re
t'elve.d his schooling in England and Wales. 
Commg to Canada in 1949 he attended Sir 
Ueorge Williams and ~lcGill Universities. 
He is now AssiRtant Proff'ssor of History at 
:\leGill. · 
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Prof. C. C. Bayley, left, Chairman, History Department, and Robin Farr, Director, McGill 
University Press, right, examine "A Breviate of British Diplomatic Blue Books", a recent 
publication of the Press, with Dr. R. Vogel, the editor, a member of the University's History 
Department. 

Fot·thcon1ing Publication~ 

THE ESSENCE 01<~ BIOMETRY, Spring 
1963, John Stanley. 

A concise, practical guide for statistics and 
research in many fields including botanv, 
zoology, genetics, and pharmacology. · 

Dr. Stanley iR Chairman of the Depart
ment of Zoology at McGill, and Dirertor for 
thf' new Rtewart Biology Buildin~ . 

* * * 
ROENTGENOLOGlCAL STUDIES OF 
TilE SHOULDER JOINT, Spring 1963, 
Ivan Hermodsson; H. F. Moseley and 
B. Overgaard (editors). 

Roentgenological studies of traumatic and 
recurrent anterior and inferior dislocations of 
the shoulder joint. This i the first English 
translation of a classic investigation on the 
subject, and includes fifteen figures and six
teen plates. It was while he was <m a Fellow
ship at McGilllast year that Dr. Overgaard 
collaborated on this work with Dr. :\fosele~· , 
Associate Professor of Surgery. 

* * "' 
THE CHA~Gl~G STRUCTURE 01<~ 
THE WESTER ECONOMY, pring 
1963, Sir Douglas Copland . 

This book traces the development of th<> 
entrepreneurial function in free enterprise 
and partially controlled econo~ies. A pub
lication in the Beatty :\1emonal Lectures 
series. Sir Douglas is an eminent Australian 
economist, administrator, and author. 

* * "' 
THE ECO~OMICS OF BA KING 
OPERATIONS, A Canadian Study, 
Spring 1963, John Alexander Galbraith. 

Developed from the author's Ph.D. thesis 
at McGill, this study examines t~e impact of 
various operations and transactiOns of the 
banking system, and analyzes a number of 
related problems. Dr. Galbraith is with the 
Economic Research Department of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. 

1:<'1H.ST MAN WEST, Spring 1963, Waiter 
Sheppe. 

Alexander Mackenzie's account of his 
1793 expedition across ~ orth America to the 
Pacific. 

* * • 
HISTORY OF MACDO~ALD COL
LEGE, Spring 1963, John Ferguson 
Snell. 

The story of the establishment and evolu
tion of one of Canada's best known colleges 
·- with its tri-partite activities in agricul
ture, education, and household science 
informally recounted by a former profesRor 
and honorary hiRtorian of the College. 

* • 
PATRIARCHS A 'cD PROPHETS, 
Spring 1963, Stanley B. Frost. 

Fourteen portrait of important Old 
Testament personalitie~ re-interpreted in 
terms of contemporary discoveries and 
modern scholarship. The author is Dean of 
the McGill Faculty of Divinity. 

* • 
THE FRIEl'iDL\ A.RCT.IC, pring 1963, 
Vilhajalmur Stefansson. 

A reprint of a classic work on the Arctic 
which has been described as "the most 
fascinating book of polar exploration yet 
written in any language." Appearing a gen
eration ahead of its time, the book epito
mized a revolutionary truth about the Far 
X orth, adding its own dramatic account of 
human endurance and foresight that is un
surpassed among modern epics of explora
tion. 
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MONTREAL YESTERDAYS, by 
Edgar Andrew Collard, Longmans, 
Toronto, 1962. 
FEW BOOKS CAN GIVE more pleasure 
than Edgar Collard' s "A1 ontreal Y ester
days. Between its covers may be 
found a most variegated collection of 
incidents, some serious, some gay, of 
Montreal a hundred and more years 
ago. It is not quite true, as the author 
modestly asserts, that these are from 
the byways of history. Many are from 
the highroads. All are historical essays 
of very high merit. If the subject
matter of some is light, has history 
not its moments of cakes and ale? 

JJJ ontreal Yesterdays is an excursion 
into the Victorian age. The age had 
its 'Prelude,' which began some time 
before its dawn, its 'High Noon,' and 
its 'Twilight.' The Prelude opens with 
John Jacob Astor's connection with 
Montreal. This is certainly appro
priate, since Astor made his first visit 
to Montreal in 1787 and his last in 
1812, just seven years before Queen 
Victoria was born. Astor survived 
until 1848, when Victoria had been 
for over ten years a queen. The second 
section of the Yesterdays, 'High 
Noon,' contains a splendid repertoire 
of thirteen chapters, which include 
such disparate events as the building 
of the Victoria Bridge and the visit to 
Montreal of the celebrated pulpit
orator, Henry Ward Beecher. The 
last section, 'Part Three, the Twilight 
of the Victorians,' recounts incidents 
in Montreal's later history, the con-

E. A. Collard 

eluding one occurring in 1911. By that 
date, of course, Queen Victoria was 
ten years in her grave, and not merely 
her son, but her grandson, reigned in 
her place. Nevertheless, the Victorian 
age long survived the great queen, 
and, as Dr. Collard's last chapter 
shows, this was as true in Montreal as 
it was elsewhere. 

No doubt, each reader of the Yes
terdays will have his choice chapters. 
My preferences are for the later in
cidents that Dr. Collard relates. The 
last two 'The First Airplane over 
Montreal,' and 'The Gigantic Real
Estate Deal,' to my mind rank highest 
in interest and in artistry. We always 
need to be informed of the history of 
recent things, for it is of contemporary 
events that we are the most ignorant. 

Of all history, present or near-pre~ent 
is the most challenging to write. ~'o, 
also, business history or its aspec~ 
are most difficult to present effectiwlv. 

1ll ontreal Yesterdays is profu~clv 
illustrated. The illustrations are take;1 

from contemporary source::;, and j11 

consequence, have quaintness a~ ~rell 
as appropriateness. Some of them ar~ 
of an especially high order, and two or 
three are relatively unknown. There 
is a striking pen and ink portrait of 
Sir William V an Horne by Heun 
J ulien, and an equally striking carica
ture of Henry Hogan and Sir George 
Foster by Bengough. Finally, there L 
a vivid impression of Rudyard Kip
ling from the pen of C. W. JeffreYti. 

One should hope that it is 1~ot 
necessary to remind readers of the 
1\tlcGILL NEWS of their debt tu 
Dr. Collard. He is the author of 
Oldest JI;J cGill, a brilliant series of 
essays on McGill history, Canadian 
Yesterdays, in which McGill featured. 
and, more recently, the scholarly 
historical chapters of ll1 cGill: The 
Story of a University. Most recently, 
he delivered the Convocation Addres~ 
on Founder's Day, October 2, 1962, 
when he was the recipient of an 
Honorary Doctor of Letters. This i" 
usually described as being honoured 
by a university. In the instance of 
Dr. Collard, it would be closer to the 
truth to say that he honoured :\IcGill 

J. I. Cooper, 
Department of History, 

McGill University. 

The class of Law, 1949, held a r.eunion in Montr~ai_December 7, 1962. Those present at the gathering were, standing, left to right: Bill Wood, 
L~on Payette, Andre Forget, Erme Solloff, Marvm R1back, John Watson, AI Gornberg, Maynard Golt, Jacques Tisseur, Grant Day, Ken Howard, 
PG•erre Gay, M.organ McCammon, Brown Culver, Claude Wagner; seated, left to right: Andre Gadbois, Prof. Louis Beaudoin, Raymond Crepeault, 

eorges Poul1ot, George Gould, Prof. Max Cohen. Foreground, left to right: Pat Black, R. Harris. 



ouglas Clar ke, Teacher, Composer, Conductor, former 
of the Faculty of Music, died at his home in vVarwick, Eng

' Novernber 13, 1962. The present Dean, Afarvin Duchow, 
posed the f allowing tribute: 

NATIVE OF Reading, England, 
IJ.J'-'u"'·"-'-"' Clarke came to Canada in 

, as conductor of The Winnipeg 
Choir. In the following year, the 

performance in Western Canada 
Bach's St. lVIatthew Passion was 

km~:amzed and conducted by him. This 
marked the beginning of a long 
productively dedicated to the 

ladVailcemEmt of music in this country. 
In 1929, Douglas Clarke was ap
. director of the Conservatori

of :Music, and subsequently dean 
the Faculty of Music, at McGill. 
·th characteristic initiative and 

artistic purpose, he inaugurated 
· of public lectures and recitals 

· h was to bring to the University 
distinguished guests as Nikolai 

tner, Serge Prokofiev, Georges 
, Leopold Stokowski, Professor 

Charles Sanford Terry, Dr. Edmund 
Fellowes and many other notable 
musicians and musical scholars. He 
also inaugurated a series of Sunday
evening staff recitals at l\1oyse Hall, 
and the popular record-listening ses
sions held in the Conservatorium 
Building at Sherbrooke and Univer
sity Streets. 

Of most far-reaching public con
sequence, hmve\·er, was his deter-

mination to establish a symphony 
orchestra in l\Iontreal. \Vith the sup
port of a small group of citizens, he 
founded, in 1930, The 1Hontreal 
Orchestra, of which he was to remain 
artistic director for more than a dec
ade, thus creating a welcome oasis in 
the local musical desert of the 'thir
ties. By virtue of its being the first 
disciplined orchestral body in this 
community, and by virtue, too, of the 
high standards set by Dean Clarke in 
matters of repertory and musical 
taste, The Montreal Orchestra served 
to provide a strong foundation for the 
extraordinary musical developments 
of the post-war period. Although the 
role of The l\1ontreal Orchestra as 
progenitor of the present Montreal 
Symphony is generally acknowledged, 
the full extent of Douglas Clarke's 
formative influence upon the musical 
growth of this community has yet to 
be studied and appraised. 

A man of bluff humour and of un
tempered forthrightness of statement, 
Dean Clarke ·will perhaps be most 
readily remembered for his many
often colourful-eccentricities of man
ner. His students- many of them 
now prominent throughout the coun
try as composers and educators-

Casavant for Faculty of Music 
ON FRIDAY, KovEMBER 2, a new 
Casavant organ of nine stops \vas 
inaugurated by an informal Faculty 
concert and reception in Redpath 
Hall. The instrument, a gift to 
McGill's Faculty of ::\1usic from a 
member of the Redpath family, is 
being used for teaching, practice, and 
recital. On November 5, E. Power 
Biggs played two of Handel' s organ 
concerti with the l\IcGill Chamber 
Music Society, and, on December 16, 
Donald Mackey played it for the 
Festival Of Nine Lessons And Carol . 

The whole of this small organ is en
closed in an oak case \vhich has doors 
to close over its burnished tin facade-
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pipes when the instrument is not in 
use. These doors are being re-designed 
with inlaid panels so that, in the 
closed position, they will look more 
interesting and the whole case appear 
less austere. Such protective doors are 
essential to prevent irreparable dam
age to sensitive organ pipes. 

The organ is mounted on a platform 
with inset wheels so that the instru
ment can be moved to any desired 
position on the stage and can be 
placed in the south alcove when not in 
use. Indeed the whole design of the 
organ was to some extent dictated by 
the dimen ions of this alcove. 

will also remember him as a teacher 
perenially resourceful in engaging and 
in quickening the musical imagina
tion and the aesthetic faculty. 

To his tasks as teacher, a~ conduc
tor, and as composer, he brought fre
quent fla hes of artistic insight and a 
ready and incisive \vit. l\Iore especial
ly, he endowed every musical cn
dea vour which he deemed worthy of 
his attention with a quality of un
alloyed enthusiasm and with a rare 
vibrancy of musical sen ibility. The. c 
are the qualities which served to 
heighten the immediacy of those 
musical experiences which he chose to 
share with others. For these qualities, 
above all, he will he remembered with 
gratitude and affection by those who 
were privileged to know him. 

There are nine stops and a pproxi
mately 600 pipes played from a two
manual and pedal console. This con
sole is built into the back of the ca~c 
so that the organist may sec a con
ductor during performances with 
orchestra or with voice .. The action 
of the keys is mechanical or "tracker" 
- an action in \vhich the depres::;ion 
of a key mechanically opens a ,·ah·e to 
admit \vind to a pipe or pipes. Thi 
light and sensitive version of the very 
old organ aetion gives the organi ·t 
control 0\'er the speech of the pipe~. 
A rapid depres._ion of a key obtain 
the maximum accent or "ehiff" from 
a pipe, and a , low depre ·ion of a key 
obtains a gentle, easy, beginning of 
tone. 
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Letters 
Consult the Graduates 

In a reeent radio broadcast program 
on'r CB~I, the imprrs~ion was left 
with the listener that the ~IcGill Ad
ministration fully endor~es the pro
posal to modify the approaches to the 
Arts Building - substituting stone 
for grass and neatly arranged shrubs 
for aged shade trees. On the other 
hand, letters to the seYeral Editors, 
and not so mild rumblings and mum
blings whenever two or more gradu
ates or students or teachers are 
gatherrd together, suggest that a good 
many others feel rather differently 
about the matter. 

Thesr reactions some nostalgic 
and wi::,tful, others resentful or down
right angry, should not be disre
garded, for while it may smack of 
here.y to the hierarchy, the tedious 
fact is that the Graduates, the Stu
dents and the Teaching Staff is the 
"Cniversity in a much more real sense 
than is that group which happens in 
any particular year to constitute the 
Administration. And this would be 
true even if every member of that 
body were a ~IcGill graduate and a 
third generation Canadian. This being 
the cusr, it seems not only just, but 

Duncan " Don" Cameron, BCom '45, well
known radio and T.V. personality, was mar
ried February 16 in Las Vegas, Nevada, to 
the former Beatrice Thomas of Toronto. The 
wedding party was photographed above 
after the ceremony. From left to right: Robert 
Goulet, radio, T.V. and Broadway star, who 
was best man; Joseph Frankle, BEng '46, of 
Montreal, who gave the bride away; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Cameron; Mrs. Frankel, matron of 
honour; and Mrs. William Cameron, Montreal, 
mother of the groom. 
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also politically expedient, that this 
larger group should be afforded an 
opportunity to have a say in drciding 
what, if anything, is to be done. 

I am writing to propose that, Lhe 
University, through the l\IeGill ~ Tews, 
publish at once complete information 
about this issue - showing pictures 
of the campus as it is and of the 
campus as our "planners" would like 
to have it. This would give graduates 
an opportunity to voice an informed 
opinion before the campus is irre
vocably altered. 

Surely those thousands of graduates 
\Vho collectively contribute hundreds 
of thousands of dollars annually to 
the University through the Alma 
Mater Fund and othenvise have a 
right to be consulted in a matter of 
such importance to them. 

F. S. Howes, BSc '24, ~ISc '26. 
337 5 Ridgewood Ave., 
Montreal. 

Wanted: Old l\lcGill '50 
I have been trying, without success, 

to procure a copy of the Old l\IcGill 
Year Book of 1950, Volume 53. 

My family is most anxious to get a 
copy of this Year Book as that was 
the year that my late brother, Antoni, 
received his degree in 1\Iedicine. A 
few years ago he died a tragic death 
and it was not until recently that my 
parents discovered to their disap
pointment, in looking through some 
other McGill Year Books, that this 
particular year \vas missing. 

If any members of the graduating 
class of 1950 happen to have an extra 
copy, and \Vould be willing to sell one 
this would be a treasure to us. ' 

(J\1is ) Appolona H. Godziszewski. 
4325 Hingston Ave., N.D.G., 
lVIontreal 28, Que. 

Build up Yates Cup 
T? all McGill supporters, t he dra

matic finish of the playoff with 
Queen's at Kingston was a happy 
ending to an interest-packed Inter
collegiate football schedule with the 
ulti~ate winner in doubt, literally 
until the last minute of the final game. 

It was somewhat of an anticlimax 
howev~r, to have the Yate Cup, em~ 
blematlc of the Redmen's victory, 
presented not by an official of t he 
Intercollegiate Athletic As ociation 
or the current holder of the trophy: 
but by Steve Douglas, the C.B.C. 

~ports commentator. He did the jo 
very graciously but obviou ly apolo
getically, as there seemed no one 
scheduled to do the honours. 

Perhaps some future occasion i 
planned when the Yates Cup will be 
prcsPnted to Captain Skypeck an 
the l\fcGill team \vith proper pomp 
and circumstance, but to the man 
T.V. Yicwers, what happened i 
Kingston looked very final. 

\Ve hear much about the Stanlev 
Cup and the Grey Cup but it seew 
that the Yates Cup needs a lot mor 
publicit.y and build-up in the intercol
legiate and the daily press, to giw 
it proper recognition. \i\~hen this i 
attained, then we may look forward 
to a planned and colorful ceremony 
of acceptance at the moment whcr 
the spirit of victory runs highe:;t-
just after the final whistle. 

D. G. Proudfoot, BA '19, B~c ·~o 
11 Elm A venue, 
Toronto 5, Ont. 

Convocation 1963 
SPRING CoNvocATrox will be held 
this year on Friday, 1\Iay 31 on the 
lmver campus - weather willing . .\ 
number of activities haYe been 
planned which may be of intere't to 
parents of the graduating cla~:; and 
graduates generally. 

On Thursday, l\Iay 30, a Bac· 
calaureate Service will be held in 
Redpath Hall from 11.00 a.m. to 
12.00 noon. On the same day, a free 
band concert, billed as a Moonlight 
Concert, will be held on the lower 
campus from 8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 

Friday evening, a C01wocation 
Dinner and Ball will be held in th 
l\1ount Royal Hotel, starting at 
8 .00 p.m. Dinner will be serYed in th 
Champlain Room, followed by dan -
ing in the Ballroom. This \Vill be black 
t ie, and t ickets are selling at $15.00 
per couple. 

Tickets for this event are availab!t 
at the McGill Union, 690 Sherbrookc 
Street West or they may be obtained 
by mail ; in the latter case, money 
orders made out to the Students' So
ciety of l\1cGill University must ac· 
company reservations. 

The tudents have extended a 
cordial invitation to graduates and 
their guests to attend the Convoca· 
tion Dinner and Ball. Special table
for parties will be set aside on reque~t. 

THE ::\fcGILL . ·El\'~ 



e 43rd annual meeting of the 7th Canadian Siege Battery, commonly known as the McGill 
ry, was held in Montreal February 16. Officers of the Battery are, left to right: H. B. 

, vice-president, Sen. A. K. Hugessen, President, Sir Harry Butterfield, who was host at a 
eception preceding the dinner, Roy H. Foss, vice-president, and Vance Johnson, secretary-

r. The Battery was recruited principally among undergraduates of the University in 
916, and several years ago it donated a commemorative plaque to the University which 
angs in the Sir Arthur Currie Memorial Gymnasium. 

Premier Jean lesage is shown through new 
research laboratory, above, after founding 
ceremony of The Otolaryngological Institute 
at Royal Victoria Hospital February 11. In 
photo at right, some McGill representatives 
listen to proceedings. They are, left to right: 
Dr. D. Ewen Cameron, Allan Memorial Insti
tute; Dr. R. V. Christie, Chairman, Medicine 
and Clinical Medicine, Dr. l. G. Stevenson, 
Dean, Faculty of Medicine. 
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The class of Medicine 1912 held its 50th 
anniversary reunion at McGill last autumn. 
lt was attended by 7 5 percent of the class. 
At the Class Dinner in the University Club, 
Dr. C. A. Peters, DSO, MD '98, LLD '57, 
second from left, was guest-of-honour. 
Others in the photo are, left to right: Dr. 
Sclater lewis, Dr. G. Stuart Ramsey, and 
Dr. laurie McKim. 

Dr. Cluny Macpherson, MD '01, Registrar, 
Newfoundland Medical Board, presents first 
Roddick Memorial Scholarship, established 
by that Board, to Paul Patey, first year med
ical student at McGill. The scholarship honours 
the memory of Sir Thomas Roddick, McGill 
Dean of Medicine 1901-1908. lt is awarded 
each year to a pre-medical student at Me
morial University, Newfoundland, considered 
best all round student. The presentation was 
made February 20 at the sixth annual lyman 
Duff Memorial lecture. 

3.) 



Athlone Fellows 

FIVE ::\IcGILL undergraduates, in 
their final year of engineering, were 
awarded Athlone fellowships for fur
ther study of engineering in England, 
starting in September 1963. They 
were Christopher M. Bailey and John 
\Villiam Hugill, in mechanical en
gineering, W alter Winston Duley and 
Paul :\Iowbray Clark in engineering 
physics, and electrical engineer A vram 
David Dunsinger. 

John Spruce Riordon, BEng '57, 
l\IEng '61, of Ottawa, was the 
recipient of another Athlone fellow
ship for 1963. 

All will study advanced engineering 
at universities and industry in the 
British Ieles, as guests of the British 
government. The only condition of 
the fellowships is that each fellow 

must return to Canada following his 
two-year course. 

Africa Week 

"PAX-AFRICANISM is an ideology 
aimed at creating harmony among the 
African States, at combating colonial
ism and neo-colonialism, and at form
ing a position of positive understand
ing among the African States as they 
emerge from colonialism and neo-co
lonialism." 

The definition came from Dr. C. 
l\Ioyo of McGill's Department of 
Surgery, and a member of a panel 
discussion on "Pan-Africanism" 
which was a major feature of "Africa 
\Veek- 1963." 

Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, l\lcGill's 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
launched "Africa Week - 1963" 
by opening an exhibition of African 

We won! Harold "Sonny" Gordon, BCom '58, right, now in second year law, and William 
Jones, fourth year Engineering, congratulate each other after the results of the student elec
tions were released. Sonny is the new President of the Students' Society, and Bill his Vice
President, as well as President of the Students' Union, for 1963-64. 
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art and painting at the Studenb 
Union in late January. 

The purpose of Africa 'Veek, ac
cording to Godfried Agama, PhD 2. 
president of the African Student· 
Association, is "to serve as a medium 
of understanding between the people 
of Africa and Canada." 

The affair was sponsored by the 
International Students' Association 
at 1\IcGill. 

:\lodel Parliament 
THE OPE~IXG SESSION of McGill's 
annual 1\tlodel Parliament was held 
on February 5 in Redpath Hall. The 
second sitting convened the following 
day in the Union Ballroom. 

For the first time in seYeral yea~ 
one of ::\IcGill's political parties wa 
able to form a majority government 
in the Parliament. The Liberal Party. 
led by Paul Labbe, BCL 2, captured 
31 of the 60 seats, representing 51.4 
per cent of the popular vote. 

The ~ew Democratic Party re
ceived 29.2 per cent of the yote, for 
18 seats and became the Official Op· 
position party for the first timr·. 
President of the Xew Democrat, 
l\Iorrie Baum, BSc 4, expressed ela· 
tion at the results, attributing the 
success of the party to "disillusion· 
ment with the old-line parties and a 
growing awarene s that only the .Xew 
Democratic Party has any real solu· 
tion to Canada's problems." 

Philip Lind, BA 1, was the leader 
of the Progressive Conservative Par· 
ty, which won 8 seats, and Rober~ 
Prinksy BSc 4 led the Congres~ 

' ' · I) t • Toward Canadian l\Iatunty an, 
the only unaffiliated party. The 
CTCl\1 party, with 5.2 per cent of the 
popular vote, held three seats. 

Of l\IcGill's 9 500 eligible voters. 
only 1,546 cast ballots, less than la 1 

year's total of 1,867. 



3Ien 's Athletics 1962-63 

HERE IS A brief resume of the 1962-63 
sports picture at ~IcGill in men's 
athletics: 

Football: The ~IcGill Redmen cap
tured the Yates Cup, representing the 
championship of the Senior Inter
collegiate Football League. They also 
won the Churchill trophy by defeat
ing the ~Iaritime champions, St. 
Francis Xavier. Bill Bewley started 
his coaching career with an enviable 

at ~~ record. 

Hockey: The senior hockey team 
won the Birks trophy by trouncing 

u\~ the Tnivers~ty of :\Ion~real Carab!ns 
· n. i-3 on \Vmter Carmval Openmg 

~ ·ight on February 14. The hockey 
, Redmen finished in third place in the 

OQAA league, behind Laval and Var
sity. Hockey coach is Kelly Burnett, 
in his second year with the Redmen. 

Basketball: Coach Ron Sharpe guided 
hi team to another City Inter
collegiate Basketball League title 

. ' with vdns over Loyola, University of 
.Montreal, and Sir George. The team 
had an even record of wins and losses 
in the OQAA league. 

wimn1ing: lVIcGill did not produce 
a championship swimming team this 

le year, but it fared pretty well against 
BC' strong competition in seven practice 

1
' meets. Rookie coach Bob Gauld 
guided the team to an upset, the first 

t· in three years, over the University of 
... Tew Brunswick Beavers - 74-73. In 

o! · another meet against RoyallV1ilitary 
th1 College and the University of 1Iont
thr real, ~IcGill came out on top. 

I 
~ Skiing: Disqualification in several 

at races relegated McGill's ski team, a 
to' favourite to win, to third place in the 

If. OQAA Ski Championships held at 
~ Camp Fortune in early February. A 

s:· highlight of the meet \Vas the solo 
·event in jumping, won by Bart Lar

~· row, DDS 4, with jumps of 90 and 94 
feet. Peter Reid, BCom '57, coached 
the team for the first time. 

ili• quash: i\IcGill's powerful squash 
team, including Canadian Junior 
Squash Champion Colin .A.dair, BA 3, 

J*l and Ro Adair, :1\IDC:\I 3, swept 
.. through the final to capture the 

fJ;: Canadian Intercollegiate Squa h title. 
· ,. They won all ten of their ten game . 
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Louise Knowles, third year Home Economics student, was Queen of the "Royal" at Macdonald 
College this year. The pretty co-ed was chosen from five finalists during the week of the 
"Royal", an annual event which features agricultural exhibitions, displays by home economics 
students and physical education demonstrations. 

Later Ro s defeated his brother 
Colin, the defending champion, for 
the Canadian Intercollegiate Squash 
singles title. Stan Cutts coached the 
team. 

Badminton: 1\IcGill placed third in 
a field of six in the Intercollegiate 
Badminton Tournament held at 
Queen' on February 8 and 9. Again, 
Stan Cutts was the coach. 

W'omen's Athletics 1962-63 
Hockey: In a competition held in 
Toronto in late February, l\IcGill 
wound up in fifth place. Six univer
sities participated, and Toronto and 
Queen's tied for first place, followed 
by \Vestern, O.A.C., :1\IcGill and 
1\Ic:\Iaster. The girls' hockey team, 
which was organized ju t t\vo years 
ago, has improved considerably. 

Basketball : \V estern S\vept the finals 

in basketball this year. Gerry Du
brule coached the .:\lcGill team. 

Swimming: .:\IcGill's mermaids won 
the Intercollegiate Swimming title in 
X ovember by defeating Toronto, 
Western and Queen's teams. The 
competition was based on the com
bined total points of the diving, 
synchronized and speed swimming 
teams. The coaches were: speed 
swimming, Gerry Dub rule; synchro
nized swimming, Gladys Bean; diving, 
Pauline 1\IcCullagh. 

Skiing: l\IcGill's usually strong wom
en's ski team placed fourth at the 
l\Iiddlebury \Vinter Carnival. Coach 
is 1Irs. Rhona Gillis. 

Badminton: Competing against five 
other universities, all from Ontario, 
at Queen's "University recently, n:Ic
Gill's women's badminton squad 
placed fourth. 



Obituaries 
lra Dilworth 

liL\ Dn.woRTH, BA '15, for many 
years a senior executive of the Cana
dian Broadcasting Corporation, died 
in Vancouver on X ovember 23, 1962. 
He was 68. 

Born in High Bluff, :\Ian., ~Ir. 
Dilworth was educated in British 
Columbia, and at ~lcGill and Har
vard universities. He began a teaching 
career as principal of Victoria High 
School in 1915 and later joined the 
staff of the University of British 
Columbia as professor of English. 

In 1938 he joined the CBC as 
regional director for British Columbia. 
Later he became general manager of 
the International Service in l\lontreal, 
director of program production for 
Toronto, and finally director of all 
English networks for the CBC. 

:\lr. Dilworth was literary executor 
to the estate of author-artist Emily 
Carr, edited several anthologies and 
school texts, and headed a committee 
to organize the Vancouver Commu
nity Arts Council. His contributions 
to education in Canada were acknowl
edged when he won the Ferguson 
~lemorial Award for "outstanding 
contributions to education". 

Dr. Ronald L. Hamilton 

R. L. (RoN~Y) HAMILTox, i\1D '23, 
died 1 Tovember 14, 1962, at his home 
in Binghampton, .1. T ew York, where 
he was a practising cardiologist. 

Born in Dunville, Ontario, in 1896, 
a grandson of the late Dr. Clarence 
Church of Ottawa, he attended school 
in Quebec City, Lower Canada Col
lege and Bishop's College School, 
before going overseas in 1915. Upon 
returning home he entered l\IcGill 
~Iedical School. He will be remem
bered as being prominent in many and 
varied student activities, and at one 
time was president of the students' 
council. 

~lost of all Ronny will be remem
bered for his track and harrier activ
ities between 1918 and 1923. Through 
all those college years he was prom
inently associated with the track 
team, winning intercollegiate cham
pionships in the half, the mile and the 
three mile. For at least one year he 

was captain of the track tram. His 
contemporaries will recall hi~ blithe 
spirit \vell. 

F. D. Ackman , J! D '23 

:\lrs. Robert )1. Campbell 

~lHt;. RoBERT l\I. CA:\-fPBELL (Leona 
Gray, BA '27, ~IA '28) , who died in 
Toronto on December 23, 1962, made 
many friends in her student days at 
~~IcGill. And she made many more 
friends as a member of the staff in a 
position well-suited to her special 
abilities and temperament. 

First an assistant in the Depart
ment of English, she \vas later ap
pointed director of the courses in the 
theory and practice of play produc
tion. In these courses known then 
as English 13 and English 22 she 
won the admiration and friendship 
of all who worked under hei· gifted 
guidance at the many exacting prob
lems of stagecraft. 

In the informal atmosphere of 
rehearsing plays for public perform
ance, both the students in these 
courses and her colleagues in the 
Department of English soon dis
covered that Leona Gray's character
istic serenity of manner was not 
assumed. It was an outward sign of 
her genuine acceptance of widely 
differing opinions and of her unusually 
warm-hearted appreciation of other 
people's potentialities. 

Esther England Gushing, BA '25 
Freda llfacGachen, BA '29, ]fA '31 

Dorothy King 

DoROTHY KixG, O.B.E., SocWk '32, 
one of Canada's outstanding figures 
in social work education, died in 1 Tew 
Westminster, B.C., on January 7, 
1963. 

l\liss King came to Canada from 
England in 1912 as Secretary of the 
Public Welfare Service for the city 
of Edmonton. Later she became 
supervisor of Casework in the Family 
Welfare Association of Montreal 
where her talents in the field of social 
welfare were soon noted. 

In 1933, she became Director of 
the l\1ontreal School of Social Work 
and under her leadership the Schooi 
became affiliated with McGill. She 
held this post for 17 years. 
. Miss King. was a prominent figure 
m the Canadmn Welfare Council and 

seiTed on the Council's Board r,! 

Governors. In 19-!8 she was electe'l 
president of the Canadian Conference 
on Social \V ork, a post she held for 
two years, and in 1960, in appreeia
tion of her work, ~Iiss I\ing wa 
given a life membership in the Cana
dian \V elf are Council. 

John K. French 

.J OHX K. FHEXCH, BEng '-!0. died at 
Syracuse, A .... . Y., at the age of -J.-t. .\t 
the time of his death, he wa~ gcnrral 
manager of mills operation~ at Con
tinental Can Co. of Canada Ltd. 

l\Ir. French was born in ~Iontreal. 
the son of the later Profe ·sor Hogcr 
del French of ~IcGill. He led hi~ 
graduating class in mechanical en· 
gineering in 194:0 and wa: awarded 
the British Association ::\Iedal for 
Applied Science. 

During World War II, l\fr. French 
held the rank of major with the Royal 
Canadian Electrical and ::\Iechanieal 
Engineers and was made a Knight of 
the Order of Orange X assau by the 
X ether lands Government for merito· 
rious service with the Canadian Army 
during the liberation of Holland. 

Mr. French joined the Continental 
Can Co. in 1946 and held positions in 
Montreal, Vancouver and Toronto 
before being appointed general man
ager of all Canadian mills operation~ 
in 1960. 

In 1951, 1fr. French \vas awarded a 
Sloan fellowship executive dewlop
ment at the l\Iassachusetts Institute 
of Technology, the first Canadian t.o 
win the honour. He received h1~ 
master of business administration 
degree from 1I.I.T. the follmring 
year. 

Dr. John S. Dohan 

JoHN S. DoHAN, DDS '19, the firs~ 
and only Canadian to be president o! 
the eminent American Academy of 



cstorative Dentists, died in .:\Iont
on Dccrmber 1-1, 1962, at the age 

79. 
Dr. Dohan was born in Danville, 

., and educated at Danville 
dcmy, University of Bishop's 
· ral School and .:\IcGill. 

He was one of the founders of the 
Irish Canadian Rangers, at the 

~..~ .... ,,u~·-""~'" of the First World \Var, in 
he \vas a company commander 

the rank of captain. 
Dr. Dohan practised dentistry in 

Rivers, Grand'.:\Iere, Shawini
Falls and 1Iontreal. He organized 
supervised the first Industrial 

tal Clinic in Canada at Grand
in the early 1920's. He 

a role in the establishment of 
Fall Dental Clinic in ~Iontreal, an 
ual scientific meeting which has 

to the point where it attracts 
ny outstanding lecturers and teach
in the dental profession. 

As chairman of the Department of 
)rosthodontics in ~IcGill's Dental 

t.y, Dr. Dohan's death brought 
end to an association of nearly 40 

with the university. 

Dr. W. A. Gordon Bauld 
,V. A. GoRDO~ BAULD, l\1D '11, died 
· 1Iontreal on January 12, 1963, at 
the age of 79. Dr. Bauld was the first 
director of the cancer clinic of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital and made it 
one of the outstanding treatment 
centres in the world. 

Dr. Bauld was born in Halifax, and 
was educated at Halifax chool , 
Dalhousie University and :VIcGill. 
After residency training at the 1Iont
real General, 1Iontreall\Iaternity and 
Royal Victoria Hospitals, he went 
overseas in 1914 with the 6th Cana
dian Field Ambulance, and was twice 
mentioned in dispatches. In 1919 Dr. 
Bauld wa awarded the D.S.O. and 
retired with the rank of lieutenant
colonel. 

He undertook further studie in 
diagnostic and treatment of cancer at 
Johns Hopkins University and in 
Sweden after his discharge. He re
turned to ~Iontreal to work at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, and in 1926 
wa appointed director of the cancer 
clinic. Dr. Bauld was a fellow of the 
Royal College of Obstetrician and 
Gynecologists of England, the Royal 
College of Surgeons of Canada, and 
the American College of Surgeons. 
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At the timP of his death, Dr. Bauld 
\Yas a retired elinieal professor at 
~IcGill and an honorary attending 
staff member of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. 

Rev. Or. Allan S. Reid 

ALLA .. T S. REm, BA '02, died at hi 
home in Franklin Centre, Que., on 
.J._ T ovember 16, 19()2. He was 85. Dr. 
Reid was a former i\Ioderator of the 
.:\Iontreal and Otta\va Synod, Presby
terian Church in Canada. 

Born in Lemesurier, l\I egan tic 
County in 1877, he was educated at 
Danville Academy, ~Iorin Collco-e 

. b' 

l\IcG1ll and Presbyterian College in 
l\lontreal. He was awarded a gold 
medal and the l\Iorrice travelling fel
lowship on graduation from the Pres
byterian College to continue post
graduate work in Princeton, ~ T . .J. 

Dr. Reid's first church was in 
Livingston, Que., in 1911. He served 
there until 1918 when he was ap
pointed general secretary of the Board 
of Christian Education. He resigned 
that position in 1925 to head the 
Presbyterian cause against church 
union. 

From 1925 until his retirement in 
1953, Dr. Reid held jointly the posi
tions of superintendent of missions for 
the Synod of l\Iontreal and Ottawa, 
clerk of the Synod and clerk of the 
Presbytery of 1\lontreal. 

Charles 0. :\Ionat 

CHARLE 0. 1\loNAT, BSc '16, promi
nent 1\lontreal business executive, 
died in l\lontreal on January 8, 1963. 
He was 74. 

Born in Holyoke, Mass., he was 
educated at Holyoke public schools 
and attended St. Laurent College 
prior to entering 1\lcGill. In 1920, 
after working for the J oliette Steel 
Company, he founded his own firm. 
It was incorporated in 1928 under the 
name of C. 0. Monat and Co. Ltd., 
specializing in the sale of marine 
equipment in addition to con truc
tion, industrial and municipal mate
rails. 

1\Ir. l\lonat was one of the founder 
and pa t pre ident of the Anti
Tubercula i League of .:\lontreal. 
This voluntary organization had a lot 
to do with the rapid decline of tuber
culosis in the city. 

· Dr. Ba~iJ C. \lacLean 

BASIL C . .:\L\CLE.\ .T, .:\ID '27, LLD '()2, 
highly respr<'tecl ho~pi tal administra
tor and com;nltant, died on Frhruury 
14, 1963, in .... T cw York City. II(' was 
in his 68th year. 

A native of Oshawa, Ont., he grad
uated in medieinr at L\leGill in 1 D27. 
For the next thrre year;::; Dr . .:\Iae Lran 
was on the staff of thr .:\Iontr<>al 
General Hospital as superintrnd<>nt, 
and also ~crved as a consultant for the 
building programs of the .:\Iontrral 
General and Hoyal Yietoria Ho~pitals. 

In 1930 Dr. ~IacLean wa.' up
pointed superintendent of Touro In
firmary in X r'v Orleans. Four vears 
later he went to the "Gniversitv of 
Rochester as professor of ho~pitai ad
ministration and director of Stron~ 
1\Iemorial Hospital. 

Dr. 1\IacLean was appointed hospi
tal commissioner of~ T ew York City in 
1954; in 1957, he became president of 
the Blue CroHs A sociation, a position 
he held for three years, although he 
remained as a con ultant to the Blue 
Cross until the time of his death. 

During the Rreond \Vorld War, Dr. 
~lacLean wa a lieutenant-colonel in 
the U .S. Army Corps, and in 1944-45 
he was chairman of the ~ ~ ew York 

tate Commi sion on :\Iedical Care. 
He also erved a. consultant to the 
Children's Bureau of the T.S. Labor 
Department and Secreta:ry of the 
.... Tavy; and in 1945-46, Dr . .:\IaeLran 
served on the White House Commis
sion on Integration of .:\Iedieal SrrY
ices. 

In l\Iay, 1962, Dr. :\IacLean was 
honoured by .:\IeGill University with 
the presentation of a doctor of Laws 
degree, in reeognition of his year of 
outstanding service to his com
munity and to his country. 
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WHERE THEY ARE 
and ~hat they're doing 

Being a compendium of what has reached us since the last issue. The McGi/1 
News would like to be more complete in its coverage and would be grateful 
to branch secretaries, and other graduates, for collecting and forwarding 
any worthy news items they see. 

'04 
Warwick Fielding Chipman, BA '01, BCL 
'0-1, LLD '58, of Oka, Que., has been 
awarded the Italian government's highest 
award for merit in Italian studies. The for
mer Canadian diplomat received a gold 
medal from Italian Ambassador to Canada 
Carlo de Ferrariis Salzano recently, a year 
after the publication of his translation of 
Dante's "Inferno" into English verse. Dr. 
Chipman is presently working on Dante's 
''Purgatorio''. 

'12 
.M. L. Wade, BSc '12, of Kamloops, B. C., 
has beeome associated with the firm of 
'Ya~nop, Hirtle & Associates, consulting 
engmeer::;. 

'14 
.F. G. Henry, DDS '14, of :\.Iontreal, was 
the guest-of-honour at a luncheon held dur
ing the :\.Iontreal Dental Club's annual 
clinic. Dr Henry helped found the clinic 33 
years ago. 

'15 
Elmer S. Giles, BA '15, LLD '57, of 
L.achute, Que., who retired recently as 
director of Protestant education for the 
province of Quebec, was presented with an 
award of merit for his contributions in the 
field of education. 

'17 
George W. Bourke, BA '17, of Montreal 
has been elected chairman of the board of 
the Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada. 

Dean Robinson, :YID '17, of Vancouver, 
B.C., one of the founder of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Societ) has been 
elected an honorary life memb~r of the 
society. 

'18 
Lazarus Phillips, O.B.E., Q.C., BCL '18, 
of :\Iontreal, has been elected a member of 
the executive committee of the :\fontreal 
Trust Co. 

'19 
F. R. Dickson, :\.ID '19, of Concord Vt. 
was awarded the Distinguished S~rvic~ 
;\ward of the Vermont State :\Iedical Society 
m :\fay, 1962. 

'22 
Alexander I. Popliger, LLB '20, BCL '22, 
of :\Iontreal, has been appointed a Queen's 
Coun el. 

'23 
Douglas W. Ambridge, BSc '23 of 
Toronto, has become chairman of the b'oard 
of Abitibi Power & Paper Co. Ltd. 

Thomas Rodie McLagan, BSc '23, of 
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.Montreal, has been elected to the board of 
directors of the Sherwin-''Tillia.ms Co. of 
Canada Ltd. 
R. D. Taylor, Q.C., BA '20, LLB '23, of 
:\1ontreal, has retired as vice-president and 
general counsel of the Sun Life Assurance 
Co. of Canada. 

'24 
Alan D. McCall, BSc '24, of Montreal, has 
been appointed to the board of governors of 
McGill University. 

'25 
John Hamilton Mennie, PhD '25, has 
been promoted to professor of chemistry at 
l\IcGill Univer ity. 

'26 
]. D. Conserve, BSc '26, of Montreal, has 
retired as director and vice-president of 
Canadian Industries Ltd., after serving that 
company for 34 years. 

Ka thleen J enkins, ~A '26, was recently 
honoured by the Kiwanis Club of St. 
George in recognition of her long and de
voted service as librarian at the \V estmount 
Library. 

'28 
T. R. Durley, BSc '28, of Montreal has 
been elected president of the Mo~treal 
Branch of the Navy League of Canada. 

Arnold J. Groleau, BSc '28, of Montreal 
has been appointed chairman of the manage~ 
ment committee of the Trans-Canada 
Telephone System. 

Leo C. Laporte, BSc ' 28, of Montreal has 
been appointed vice-president, research and 
development, and elected to the board of 
directors of Imperial Tobacco Co. 

I.]. ~?If, MD '28, has been named assist
ant chmcal prof~ssor. of Pediatrics (Allergy) 
at the Albert Emstem College of Medicine 
Yeshiva University, New York. ' 

'29 
Leo. Marion, PhD '29, of Ottawa, recently 
receive~ an 1?-onorary degree from the Sor
bonne m Pans. 

Mrs. J. ]. Wasserman (Rachel Chait BA. 
'29, MA '30), of Montreal, has been m~de ·a 
m~mber of the World Aca~emy of Arts and 
SCience, the second woman m North America 
to be so honoured. 

'30 
Harry f. Boyce, BCom '30, of Vancouvei, 
B.C., h.as been appointed president of The 
Yorkshi!e qorp. ~td., and its associated 
compa~Ics, mcludmg The Yorkshire and 
Canadmn Trust Ltd., Yorkshire Securities 
Ltd., . ar;.d Yorkshire Savings and Loan 
AssoCiatiOn. 

'31 
Campbell W. Leach, CA '31, of :\Iontrral 
has been named a member of the Corpora: 
tion of Bishop's University. 
G_. D. Sauer, BSc '31, of Vancouver, B.C. 
will spend three months in British Guiana 
under. the ~nited Nations programme of 
techmcal assistance, where he will make a 
preliminary survey of the country's water 
resources. 

'32 
H. Carl Goldenberg, BA '28, :\IA '29. 
BCL '32, of Montreal, has been named vice
chairman of the Quebec Economic Advisorv 
Council, succeeding Dr. F. Cyril James ic 
that post. 
George B. Jost, BEng '32, of Montreal haii 
recently become associated with Oce~nair 
Travel after 24 years with Canadian 
Industries Ltd. 
]. II. Schloen, BEng '32, of Montreal ha 
been .appointed managing directo/ of 
qa!ladian Copper Refineries Ltd., a sub
sidiary of N oranda Mines Ltd. 

'33 
J. R: Ilogle, :\ID '33, of Brattlehoro, n., 
was mstalled as president of the Y ermon• 
State Medical Society in ~lay, 1962. 

'34 
William T. Grant, BCom '34, of Windsor, 
Ont., has been appointed to the hoard ot 
governors of the proposed new Universityot 
Windsor. 
Frances 0. Kelsev, BSc '34, :\ISc '35, of 
Washington, D.C., -has been named to head 
a new drug investigation unit of the r ... 
Government. 
W. M. MacNutt, BCom '34, of St. Lambert, 
Que., has been appointed manager of paper· 
board sale , Fraser Companies Ltd. 
Sydney B. Williams, BSA '34, :\ISc '36, of 
Ottawa, has been appointed a~si:->tant 
deputy minister in the federal department of 
agriculture. 

Cecil F. Carsley, BA '35 
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'35 
I Frank Carsley, BA '35, will have 

important role in planning Canada's first 
orld':-; Fair, to be held in Canada's lOOth 
rthday yrar . 
.:\Ir. ('ar:-;ley has recently been appointed 

y commissioner-general of the World's 
which will be held in :\Iontreal in 1967. 
:\o. 2 post went to the fluently-bilingual 
realer whose organizational abilitv and 

h,.,npr·i·~ >n(•p in business and military life v.·ill 
him well to handle the co-ordination 
aspects of the Fair. 

The World's Fair will be the focal point 
Canada's centenary and will illustrate 
bicultural character of the nation. The 

· · neral, Paul Bienvenu, a 
indu tnalist in French-Canada, rep
the French-speaking people in thi · 

. Car:-;ley has been president of the 
Vinegar Company in Montreal since 
and has held senior positions in welfare 

ll. urHl-:rau· ;;r'nl!. notably as deputy chairman, 
president and chairman of the board of 

ctors of the Red Feather campaign. 
wa appointed chairman of the campaign 
1963. 

Member of the British Empire, :\fr. 
ley held the rank of major and general 
officer with the Canadian Infantry in 

Second World War. 

Thomas 5. Morse, BEng '36 

J. H. lloughton, BEng ':35, of :\Iontreul, 
has been appointed vice-president and 
g;rneral. ~.anager, • communications equip
ment divisiOn, of ~ m·thern Eleetrir. Co. 

C. D. Shepard, Arts '35, of Toronto, has 
>een £'lreted to the board of dirrctor. of 

Royalite Oil Co. Ltd. 

ohn J, Stuart, BCom ':35, of Windsor 
t., has been appointed a member of th~ 

. . ~f governors of the propm;ed new 
l mvers1t • of Windsor. 

r D. Styles, BA ':H, .\lA ':35, of 
Boston, .Mass.,· has been made a general 
partner of KiddPr, Peabody & Co. 

'36 
C. F. llarringlon, BA ':3:3, BCL ':3o, of 
.:\lon~r~al, has been appointed a director of 
Domm101} Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Ltd., as 
well as vH·e-president and general manager 
of The Royal Trust Co. 

A. Shepherd McMurt), BA '3:3, BCL '36, 
of ~Iontreal, ha.s been appointed a vice
pCresHlent and dirPctor of The .:\!organ Trust 

o. 

Thomas S. Morse, BEng '36, of Montreal, 
has lwen appointed manager and a director 
of Hercul<'s Powder Co. (Canada) Ltd. 
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Howard Campbell, BEng '40 

'37 
Alan Bell, PhD ';37, has been appointPd OIH' 

of three division heads for newh'-cre·tted 
divisions in TenneHsee Eastman ·Rese:trch 
Laboratories in King::;port, Tenn. 

'38 
J. V. Emory, BCom ':38, of .:\1ontreal, has 
b_een elec·ted pref'ident of United Corpora
tions Ltd. and InvcHtment Bond & SharP 
Corp. 

"\lrs. BurneltS. Johnslon(AgnesTennant 
BA '38, MSW '()2), of .\1ontreal, has beer~ 
appointed direetor of Social Service at the 
Montreal Children's Hospital. 

Donald Y. ~ovinger, Com '38 has been 
elected president of the Life Ins;mmce and 
Trust Couneil of :\Iontreal. 

'39 
Clive H. Cardinal, BA '39, .:\lA '41, ha:-; 
accepted a professorship at Bemidji Stat<' 
College, in Bemidji, ~firm. 

Robert W. . Dunn, BCom '3!), of Ottawa, 
has resigned from the Department of 
External Affairs, to beeom<> a partrwr in a 
public relations firm and director of informa
tion serviees for Buchanan's Bulletin in 
Ottawa. 

David Ilalperin, BSc '33, :\ID '39, ha::- been 
appointed otolaryngologist-in-chief of the 
Jewish General Hospital, .:\fontreal. 

Frank 0 . .1.\lorrison, PhD '39, has been 
promoted to prof<•s or of entomology n.t 
Macdonald College. 

W. S. Mowat, BA '39, of Beaconsfield, Que., 
has been appointed direetor of advPrtising of 
Crane Canada Ltd. 

'40 
Iloward Campbell, BEng '40, of Cardinal, 
Ont., has been appointed assistant company 
manager of Refinacoes de .Milho, a Corn 
Products Co. affiliate in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

'41 
James "· Doyle, BA '37, BCL '41, of :\font
real, has been appointed vice-president, 
general coun el and secretary of teinberg's 
Ltd. 
Richard \.. Gra)hiel, BA '41, of Windsor, 
Ont., ha. been appointed a member of the 
board of govPrnors of the proposed rww 
University of Windsor. 

\aughan C. Mason, MD '41, of New 
York, has been elected chairman of th<' 
board of Harlrm Hospital 

J•ercival T. :\lolson, BA '41 of Toronto 
has be<·n PlPetPd to the hoard ~f director· of 
.:\lohwn BrPweri<> · Ltd. 

'42 
A. P. Smiherl, BCom '42, of, Iontrt>al, has 
!wen appointed a:-;HiHtant manager at. the 
.:\Iontrral office of tlw National Trust Co. 

Peter B. Stewart, BCom '42, of .:\Iontr('al 
ha111 been appointed director of marketing' 
.:\Iol:-:on Bn•wPriPs Ltd. ' 

• 

RIDLEY COLLEGE 
Residential School for Boys 

(Founded 1889) 

A sense of moderation, a love of 
tolerance, a live sense of justice, 
an understanding of discipline 
and a sense of command ••• 
something of each of these is 
gained by a boy who receives his 
education at Ridley. A worthwhile 
complement to sound academic 
background and a well rounded 
programme of physical develop
ment. Our modern facilities 
include • Memorial Chapel • 
Up-to-date science laboratories 
• Modern Classrooms and 
residences Well equipped 
gymnasium • Artificial ice rinks 
• 50 acres of playing fields 
Attractive bursaries and scholar
ships available for qualifying 
candidates. 

For information and illustrated 
prospectus, please write to: 

E. V. 8. Pilgrim, M. A., Headmaster 

RIDLEY COLLEGE 
ST. CATHARINES ONTARIO 

• 
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'43 
(~. Edg<~r Hanl'iom, BEng ' .. t;j, of :\Iontreal, 
ha~ lwc>me an a~Rocia te in tlw firm of 
. \~~elin, B<>noit, Boueh<•r, Du('harnw, La
pointP, Consulting EnginePr~. 

'44 
La~Ten•e L. Goddard, BEng '-1--l-, of Bait> 
d'Grfe, Qm•., haR been appointt•d manager of 
t lw EDCO Traetor division of :\line Equip
ment Cc Ltd., serving Qm•bpc and Eastern 
<>ntario. 
C. L. Mongrain, :\ISc '4-l-, of :\Iontreal, has 
lwt•n ap)oint<>d sales manager, Quebee dis
trid sal(R office, of Aluminum Co. of Canada 
Ltd. (Atan). 

W. :\le[. Palmer, BSc '4-l-, :\ISc '47, PhD 
·-1-~l, of H. Lambert, Que., has been elected 
(•xerutiw viee-pr<>Ricl<>nt of Canadian Cela
ne~e Lt<. 

'45 
H . .J. Diahble, BA '45, of Ottawa, has been 
appointtd deput~· chief in the researeh de
partmert of the Bank of Canada. 

.J. K. Pak, BEng '45, of Beaconsfield, Que., 
ha~ beer appointed eonstruction manager of 
J )ominim Brid~~:e Co. Ltd. 

'46 
Alban Yl. De~chenes, BEng '-l-6, of :\Iont
real, ha1 become a,n associate in the firm of 
.\.sselin, Benoit, Boucher, Ducharme, La
pointe, "'onsulting Engin<•ers. 

\lr,;. Eeanor Culver Young, :\lA '46, of 
\Y<>stfidl, N.J., received her doctor of eduea
tion degree at Rutgers, the Stat<• rniversit~· 
of Xe·wJt•rf.'ey, in June, 1962. 

Lawrence L. Goddard, BEng '44 

'47 
Roberl ~1. .l\laclntosh, BA '47, :\I.-\ '-Hl, 
PhD '52, of Toronto, has be<>n appointed 
assistant general manager of The Bank of 
~ova Seotia, Head Office, Toronto. 

R. A. M. Smith, BCom '-l-7, of :\lontreal, 
has been appointed comptroller of Canadian 
Investment Fund Ltd., and of C'alvin Bul
lock Ltd., :\1ontreal. 

'48 
Frank B. Common, Jr., Q.C., BCL '-l-8, of 
l\IontrPal, has been appointed to the board 
of directors of CIBA Co. Ltd., ] )01·val. 

Morris H . .}ones, BEng '48, of ~iagara-on
the-Lake, Ont., was a member of a s<>ven
man trade mission to South America recent
ly, whose purpose was to increase immediate 
and long-term sales of more than 500 types 
of organic ehPmicals, including p<>trochemi
<"als, produced in Canada. 

George \, !\lorris, BCom '.J-8, of :\Iontr<>al, 
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ha~ joined Holls-HoycP of Canada Ltrl 
as eomptrolkr. · 

Lionel Potec~in, B~om '48, of :\lontrutl, 
has been ~1ppo~nted field superviosr of Tltc 
:\1utual Lift> of Canada. 

Gordon D. P?wis, BCom '48, of :\lontn·nl 
has been a.ppomted to the membrrship ('Om

mittee of the Institute of Xrwspaper Con
trollers a.nd Finan<'e Officers. 

'49 
Ric_hard S. Co.-nell, BEng '-!U, of Point• 
Clam', Que., has been appointed ,aleR 
manager manufacturing division of Rtand
ard Chemical Ltd. 
Dougl_a!S .J. MacDonaJd, ~Eng '-Hl, of Qut'
hec C1t~·, hai-l been appomted direC'tor of 
operations of the Quebec Power Co. 
Richard V. Moralejo, :\ID '49, of :\Ion•
real, has been admitted as a fpllow of tht· 
Amt>rican College of Surgeons. 
Llo}d P. Hogers, BCom '49, of :\Iontn·a;, 
has been appointed manager of operation~ 
for Canada for Peterson, Howell & Heatlm 
(Canada) Ltd. 
Claude Wagner, BCL '4~), has bPPn ap
pointed prof<>ssor of Criminal Law of tlw 
eniversit~· of ":\fontrPal. 
Kei th P. Wake, BEng '49, has b<'<'n ap
pointed sales manager, :\Iontreal di~trirt 
saleR office, of Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltrl. 
(AlC'an ). 

Claire Kirkland Casgrain, BA '47, BCL '50 

'50 
L. M. Bluteau, BEng '50, of :\Iontr<'al, !Ia• 
been appointed viet>-pr<>sident and a direetor 
of H.aee~·, ":\lacCallum & Bluteau Ltd., for
merl:v Raeey, :\lacCallum and AR~ocialt''· 

Mrs. Philippe Cas~rain (Claire Kirkland. 
BA '47, BCL '50), the first woman to he 
elected to the Quebec Legislature, W!l' 

recently appointed the first woman to hold 
a post in the provincial cabinet. She i~ m:r 
of two :\linisters without Portfolio m 
Premier Jean Lt>sage's government. :\lrs. 
Casgrain, whos(' husband Philippe i~ abo a 
lawyer, is the mother of thrN' children and 
lives in Ville St. Pierre. 

Her fatht>r, Dr. Charles Kirkland, hrlu 
the seat in the Jacques Cartit>r riding for a 
number of years. l'pon his death in .1\l6I. 
Mrs. Casgrain ran as the official L1brral 
candidate in a bv-eleetion and was elPt'trd 
by acclamation.· In the p~·ovincial election 
which took place in );ovember lal't, :\lr'. 
Casgrain received overwhelming support 
from her com;tituents. 'Yhen the last ballot' 
were counted, Mrs. Casgrain had polled 11 

majority of 50,000 votes over h~r nearr,t 
oppont>nt, the largest in Quebec lustory. 
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:-'lH' i~ a ~tron!!: advocate of wonwn's 
hb and was a founding member of th<' 

iation of \Yonwn Lawyers of th<' 
>vine<' of Qurhr<'. \Irs. Casgrain abo has 
>thrr first to her crrdit in 1 B.5..J., she was 

fir:-:t woman to JH"<'sent a bill bdorc th<' 
vatr bills committ<'e of th<' L<'gi:-;lature. 

\nlrd '1. Fox, BCom '50, of ::\pw Shrews
, :\.J. ha~ lwPn appoint<•d sal<os man

i· of (\•Ianrs<' Plastics Co., a division of 
lan<'s<' Corp. of .\nwri<"a in ::\ <>wark, .:\ .. J. 

h 11. Porteoui"\, BCL '50, of \Iontn•al, 
appoint<>d assistant vi<·P-pn•sid<•nt 

\\'rhh & Kna.pp (Canada) Ltd. 

orma E. Walmsle~, BCom '50, \L\ '5-!, 
Brandon, ~lan., has been nanwd for a 

·ond timr to tlw nine-memlwr Canadian 
<'~ation to th<' General Conf<'n'IH'<' of 
'ERCO, held hi<•rmiall.'" at l-::\ESCO 

lqnart<'rs in Paris. 

'51 
ward M. Cape, BA '51, \L\ '5-!, ha:-.; lwPn 
>oint<'d economist with tlw Financial 

in ~Iontrral. 

E. Kozak, Dip:\.ID '5l,ofQurl)('eCit~·, 
lw('l} admittPd as a fellow of tlw Ameri

n CoJlp~e of ~urg<•ons. 

eorl!e Lee, BEng '51, of Pointe Clair<', 
!<' ..• ha~ hPPn appointed reReareh manag<•r 

th<· indu~trial products division of 
>hnson & John son Ltd. 

lexander Matzko, BSc '-!7, :\ID '51, 
ip:\ID '57, Dip:\ID '(.il, of :\.Iontreal, has 
•n admittPd to thP Ro~·al College of 
~-~icians and ~urgeons of Canada. 

ard C. Perc~, BSe '-!9, :\ID '5 1, :\.ISc 
Dip~ID '57, of :\.Iontreal, hai' \wpn ad-

tPd a~ a fellow of the American College of 

ie S. Williamson, BCom '51, of :\.lont
haf' been PledPd to the board of direc

or~ of Canadian Fonnwork Ltd., construe
ion divi~ion of Francis Hughps & Associates 
IH'. 

'52 
ack \dam, BA "-!8, BD '52, \\as Pl£'cted to 

• hoard of Pducation of th<> <'it\· of Peter-
JrOuf.!;h, On t. · 

harlcs :\I. Allan, B~c '-!8, :\ID '52, :\!Se 
~ Dip~fJ) '58, of :\.Iontreal, has \W('Il ad-
tted as a fellow of the Ameri<"an CoiiPg<' of 

aurice h... Baillar~eon, BEng '52, has 
11 appoint<•d nwchanical RUJ><'rintendent 

f Tlw Canada Rtar<'h C'o. Ltd. OJ)('ration at 
':mlinal, ()nt. 

Maurice K. Baillargeon, BEng '52 

\IO~THEAL. :-;PHI::\C, Hl63 

David Caldwell, .Jr., :\ID '52, of :\.Ian
<·hestPr, C'onn., ha:-; bPPn <'l<•<·t<>d a fpllow of 
the AmNican C'ollP!!:<' of Surgeon:-:. 

.J. T. Laird, :\lA '.52, of Willmar, :\.linn., was 
thP co-author of tlw :\Iinnesota P<'n·Pptio
DiagnoHtic Test and :\.Ionog;raph publislwd 
and distributPd hv Hw .Journal of Clini<"al 
Ps~·<"holog~·- · 

Thomas I\.. ~01·hury, BEng; "52, of Ht<• 
GeneviCV(', QtH'., has he<•n appointed lwad of 
th<' npw)~·-<·n•atPd Diamond Drilling DP
partment within the :\lining DiviHion of 
Atlas Cop<'O Canada Ltd. 

George Whelan, BA '-!9, BCL ',52, of 
:\Iontn•al, has been el<'d<>d to the board of 
Canadian Formwork Ltd., <·onstrudion 
division of Francis Hughef-: & Ast->ociatcs Inc. 

'53 
Paul Gareau, BSc '-!9, :\ID '5:3, has ~d up 
practic<' in plnstic surger~· in Victoria. B.C., 
following two ypars of post-graduat<• st ndy in 
England in that fipld. 

R. Gra)don W. Goodall, BA '-!8, \ID '5:3, 
:VISc '56, Dip:\.ID '59, of :Vlontrcal, has been 
admittPd to th<' Amcriean Coll<>gc of Sur
geons. 

Geoffre) W. Lehman, BA '-!V, )I]) ',):3, 
Dip\ID '5\l, of :\lontrPal, has h<>en almittPd 
as a fellow of tlw Anwrican Co:l<'g;<' of 
Sur~(·ons . 

E. 11. :\ldnt) re, BEng; '5:{, of :\lrmtn•al, 
has joined the <'Onsulting engirwcri1~ firm 
Surv<>y<•r, :\' Ptmig;Pr & Ch<•nevNt a: nwtal
lurg;ical ('Ilgin<'<'r. 

\lichael H. Pet•rs, BCom '53, of 1oronto, 
ha~ been appoint<'(l a vi<"c-prcsilcnt of 
Gn•at :\orthem Capital Co. Ltd. md asso
ciatPd eompan~· C'onsolidat<•d Tormto D<>
vclopment Corp. Ltd. 

S. G. Denis Smith, BA '5:3, of 1oronto, 
Ont., has been nanwd assistant to HP pn•si
dent and assistant profpssor of politi<s at the· 
rwwl~·-establish<'d Trent UnivNf't~·, in 
PPt<'rboroug;h, On t., Pfl'<>ctiv<• .J ul~· , I 9():{. 

'54 
Thomas Bl"ian Catterill, B~<" "l2, \ID 
';)-!, of :\Ion tr<'aJ, has been admitt(•das a f<•l
low of the H.o~·al Coll<'g<' of Ph?sieun~ and 
Surgeons of Canada, in ohstetres and 
g~·nccology. 

Hussell Ed~e, BAreh 'f)-t, of Ottawa has l><'
eomc an associatP of Durnford, Bolton, 

What's your pleasure 

NOW MORE THAN EVER, 
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Chadwick & Ellwood, Ardikd~, in their 
( >ttawa office. 
John W. McGill, BCom '5-l, of l\lontreal, 
ha~ been appointed general ~tie~ manager of 
TranR-Canada Air LineR. 

Donald Savage, BA '54, ha~lH'<'ll appointed 
to lwad the propoRed lnRti ute of African 
Htudies at Loyola CollegP. 

William G. Thurman. l\1 ) '54-, has been 
appointed chairman of the department of 
IWdiatrics of The l\lemorial Sloan-K<>ttering 
CaiH'<'r CPntPr, :"\ ew York. 

'55 
Gerald Charness, BA '52. BCL '55, has 
been re-elected to City Council, representing 
the Cote des Neiges DiRtri't of l\-1ontreal. 
Il<' is the youngest member of the Council. 
He \Vas also recently elected to the board of 
directors of the Jewish General Hospital. 

Craufurd D. W. Goodwin, BA '55, has 
b<'Pn elected the secretary c,f Duk<' Univer-
Rit.y, Durham, N.C. · 

Carl A. Goresky, BSc 'f.:~, 1\-I D '55, of 
~lontreal, has been awarded the 1963 medal 
of the Royal College of Ph7sicians of Can
ada, given for an outstanding contribution 
to m<'dical r<'search in Ca ocl.a. 

'56 
Charles W. Black well, ~ID '56, has been 
accepted as a resident in 1adiology at the 
\Iayo Foundation, University of l\1innesota 
Oraduate School, in Roch0~t~r, l\Iinn. 
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(~-) QUEEN !~~ABETH 

Frank Andre D'Abadie, ~ID '56, of Mont
real, was reeentl~· admitted a fello,.,· of the 
Royal College of Physician!" and Surgeons 
of Canada. 
Arthur n. Dawson, BSc '52, MD '56, ~1Se 
'60, of ::\lontreal, has been admitted to the 
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons. 

Humphrey P. Dorr, BSc '54-, ::\ID '56, of 
Montreal, has been admitted to the Royal 
College of Ph~·sicians and Surgeons of 
Canada as an obstetrician and gynecologist. 

Alan Bruce Hood, MD '5(), of l\Iontreal, 
has b0en made a fellow of the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. 

Brahm B. llyams, BSc '52, :MD '56, of 
.Montreal, ha been admitted to the Royal 
College of Physicians and SurgeonR in 
urology. 
Graham Judson, ~ID '56, has been ap
pointC'd a resident in ana.esthesiolog~ in the 
Mayo .Foundation at Rochester, ~1inn. 

Peter T . .Macklem, MD '56, of Montreal, 
has been admitted to the Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. 

Thomas Massiah, MSc '56, of Montreal, 
received his doctor of philosophy degree in 
chemistry from the Universit) of Montreal 
recently. 
Julio A. Sosa, BSc '52, .MD '56, of Mont
real, has been admitted as a fellow of the 
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Canada. 
Stuart M. Webster, Jr., BCom '56 has 
been appointed a registered represent~tive 
of the Montreal office of Shearson, Hammill 
& Co. 

lrving Wolfe, BA '56, ~1A '58 of l\1ontreal 
has been appointed lecturer i~ the depart~ 
ment of English, Le College ::\1ilitaire Royal 
de Saint Jean. 

'57 
Je~n-Eude~ Gu), BArch '57, has been ap
pomted chmrman of the Junior Associates 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts. ' 
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John A. Ogilvy 
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l. Yves Fortier 
John G. Chamberland 
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F. Murray Greenwood 
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J. Angus Ogilvy, Q.C. 
John G. Porteous, Q.C. 
Claude S. Richardson, Q.C. 
Charles Gavsie, Q.C. 
Thos. H. Montgomery, Q.C. 
Brock F. Clarke, Q.C. 
Robert E. Morrow, Q.C. 
Guy Favreau, Q.C. 
William A. Grant 
Matthew S. Hannon 
P. Wilbrod Gauthier 
Julion C. C. Chipman 
Peter D. Welsh 
Pierre legrand 
Donald F. Cope 
T errence O'Connor 
Robert J. Cowling 
Joyce K. Carruthers 
Donold J. A. MacSween 

Counsel 
frank e. Common, Q.C. Thomas R. Ker, Q.C. 

llenry F. :\1izgala, ::\ID '57, of 11ontreal 
has been made a fellow of the Royal Colle~· 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. e 

Richard llarvey .Wait, :MD '57, of ~Iont· 
real, has been adm1tted to the Roval Colleg 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. r 

~ichola!o; Yarm?shuk. B~~1g '57, reC'eivPI[ 
~1s ma~ter o,f busmeRs adm1!11stration del(rf'f' 
m Apnl, 1.962, from the Umversity of West. 
ern Ontano and has been appointed to thr 
facult~· of the School of Bu~ineRs Admini>tra
tion of that univPrRit~· as an instructor. 

'58 
"-orman Chippendale, BA '58 ha, ~~·· 
cepted a poRition as planning an~lv~t with 
E so International Inc., in ~e" York Cit~ 
William 11. Ellis, BEng '58 IS pre~enth 
studying for a ma~ter' degre~ in oil and 
Water Conservation Engineering at the 
University of Saskatchewan. 

Hans J. llofmann, BSc '58, ::\1Sc '59 PhD 
'62, has been appointed assistant prdfe,,01 

of geology in the U ni vNsi t~· of Cincinnati, 
Me Mic ken College of Arts and Science>. 

Adalbert G. Lallier, BA '58, of ;\Iontreal, 
has been awarded the certificate of the 
Russian Institute of Columbia Cniver:-itl'. 
and wil~ receive his PhD degree, written Oii 
the subJect of trade relations with thP Corn· 
munist Bloc, later this ~·ear from Columbia 

'59 
Dennis S. D~s~in, BArch '5\J, of .\lontreal, 
was the rec1p1ent of a. 1962 Canadian 
National Design award in the ~ingle· 
family competition. The award, pre~('(lt€11 
by the Canadian Housing Design Counci!, 
was for the d<'sign of a home in the town ol 
Lorraine. 

John Dow, BEng '59, of :\Iontreal, ha· 
been elected a director of Beaver Con,trnc· 
tion (Ontario) Ltd. 

Mrs. ~icolas Ilerscovics (Annette Gclher', 
BSc '59), of Montreal, was awarded thi 
year's only new foreign fellowship, vallll·d a• 
$5,000, for cancer re.earch, furnished bythf 
Damon Runyon Fund for Cancer Hr,Piue1, 

'60 
lan Binnie, BA '60, of :\lontreal, ha· he<n 
e~ected president of the Cambridge Gniver· 
s1ty Debating Union-the first Canadian to 
head the 147-year-old organization. 

Bernard I. Ghert, BSc '60, is continmn• 
studie at the Universitv of British Colum· 
bia, under a Faculty of Commercr Tearhing 
Fellov·;shi p. · 

'61 
S)dne) G. Goldwa ter, BSe 61, of ~lout· 
real, has been awarded a . 2,400 fellow~lup 
for po, t-graduate research in chemi~try h1 

Canadian Industries Ltd. 
Marcel Masse, BCL '61, of :\Iontreal, ha• 
been chosen one of two Rhodes Scholar' 
from Quebec for 1963, and will study politi· 
cal science at Oxford. 
France '1owat, BSc '61, of Alluunbr.a 
Calif., ha been awarded a 1,000 scholarshiP 
for studv of elementarv education under thr 
Universlt\ of Southern California's directed 
teacher programme, given by Techni<'olo 
Corp. 

THE. ~IcGILL ~E\\ .· 



Marriages 
~head: At T oronto, on ~ov. 17, 1!)62, 
Donna Ann Adshead, BSr '60, and Lloyd 
tbrley Cole:-;. 

ltima;,: At ~lont Tremblant, Qtw., on 
Oet. 20, 1\)()2, ?\ora :\1ary Altima1-i, BCom 
'tiO, and J ohn \Yilliam Kavanagh. 
rvi;,ais: At Ottawa, on Sept. , 1H62, 
GPorges rvisais, BEng '57, and Edith 
KParns. 

: At :\lontreal, on Dec. 2!), 1962, 
Donald J ohn Badke, BCom '5:3, and 
Annr :\loira ~Iargaret Buckley. 

ie: At Bearon::<field, Que., on Sept. 22, 
1\)62, Ronald J ames Barrie, BEng '62, 
and Isobel :\lacnaughton H enderson 
tes: On :\ov. 10, 1962, Cornelia ~1arie 
ates, DipPT '61, and K en Hendershot. 

·-Gameroff: At M ontreal, on De<". 
Philip Belitsky, BA '59, and 

d Beryle Gameroff, DipPT '61 
llol-okowit•.,: At ~Iontreal, on D ec. 29, 1962, 

Andrew John Bobkowicz, BE ng '58, and 
'all~· :\Iaureen Donohue. 
•chan-1\tcllaffie: At Montreal, on Dec. 
1:3, 1962, J ames E. Buchan, BEng '60, 
and Laura J ean ~1 cHaffie, BA '59. 

: At Belmont, 1\lass., on June 16, 
1\)62, Jean Cordon Cairnie, B A '58, and 
George Richard Castles. 

: At 1\lontreal, on D ec. 23, 1962, 
M . Caplan, BSc '58, MD '()2, and 

:\Iaril~·n Amdur. 

Ch~l~ner: At i\Iontreal, on Aug. 2!J, lHG2, 
q1lhan .Mary Chaloner, BSC' '()2, and Xils 
Kage Larsson. 

Cleghorn: At London, Eng., on ))<'<'. 15, 
1962, John i\Iarnoch Cleghom BA '5! 
MD '58, and Janct i\Iary Brigl;ton. ' 

C.orp: At .Montreal, on Oc·t. 20 19ti2 
Stuart William Corp, BEng •dt, and 
:\fary Anne An·and. 

Coupland: At St. Eustache-sur-lc-Lae, 
Que., on Aug. 2.5, 1962, Dcnis Edward 
Coupland, BA '62, and Ew i\Iarv 
Krupski. · 

Cragg- Browzin: On Sept. 8, 19()2, John 
Gordon Cragg, BA '58, and Olga Bro\vzin 
BA '59. ' 

d'Amours: At Pointe Claire, Que., on Sept. 
22, 1962, Hubert C. d'Amours, BEng '62, 
and Helene Gauthier. 

Derby: On Dec. 1, 1962, James Hart 
Derby, :\1D '60, and Susan Lindsay 
Camp bell 

D yment-Sharpe: At Montreal, on Jan. 5, 
1963, Paul George Dyment, MD '60, and 
Patricia Louise Sharpe, BA '59, MS\V '61. 

F aigan: At Montreal, on Sept. 18, 1962, 
Harvey Faigan, BA '59, DD '61, and 
Rosalie Rosen thal. 

F lesh e r : At Ottawa, on Sept. 16, 1962, 
Stanley l\1ichael Flesher, BCom '57, and 
Cynthia Ruth Waiser. 

Givn e r: At Saint John, N.B., on Nov. 4, 
1962, Morry Givner, BSc '54, MSc '56, 
PhD '59, and Eleanor Suzanne El man 

Grant-Rola nd : At Montreal, on Nov. 2, 

NEPTUNE 
a peevish, irascible temper in control of 

unpredictable oceans. 
Your own warm personality may conceal an icy 

lack of caution for the "uncharted" future 

unless you plan on Life Assurance Protection 

and Savings. 
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J 962, Janw~ Andrews Urant, BA '5 , 
BCL '61, ard 1 Taney Elizabeth Holand, 
BA '60. 

Gustafson: A1 Stanstcad, Que., on Dec. 22, 
1962, AndrciJ .M. K Gustaf!:ion, BSc/HEe 
'59, and Em!st A:->hford Lothrop. 

llarri;,: At Chwn Sound, Ont., on Nov. 24, 
1962, DonaJ.J Stuart Harrit', BEng '.18, 
and Eleanor J. i\1. .:\I a theson. 

Jlarrison: At Toronto, on Sept. 15, lH62, 
Isobel ~lary Ilarris, BA '58, and Peter 
.:\L Brodie-B·own. 

Hart: At North Hatle~·, Que., on ~ov. 10, 
1962, Sally .Llizabcth Hart, BSc '()0, and 
Leonard .:\1i<hacl Sheehy. 

Hawmer: At ~Iontreal, on Sept. 23, 19ti2, 
Robert Alla1 Hausner, BCom '62, and 
Carolyn Haner. 

lle ller: At :\1ontrcal, on Dec. 2:3, 1962, 
Larraine Heler, DipTeach '61, and Daniel 
Edward Rosmthal. 

Hermitage: \t Montreal, on Oct 26, 1962, 
Linda May Hermitage, BSc '61, and 
Frank Hendtrson Logan. 

lleu ser : At :\l:ontreal, on Dec. 27, 1962, 
Edward Ala1 Heuser, BSc '47, ~lA '·W, 
and ::\1argard Leslie Duffus. 

Hum: At Van10uver, B. C., on Jan. 5, 196:3, 
Joe G. Hurr, BCom '49, and Gertrude 
Chu. 

llutchinson : At Glastonbury, Eng., on 
Nov. 17, H62, Jill Reay Hutrhinson, 
BA '53, and Robin Hugh Bates. 

J o n es: At ~1ontreal, on Nov. 3, 1962, 
Norman R. .hnes, BI~~ng '59, and Dorothy 
June Atkinsm. 



Kin~: At London, Ont., on Oct. (), 1 \)()2, 
l\Iiehael F. King, BSc '60, :\lD 'GO, and 
Patricia Fisher. 

Knapp: At Valois, QuP., on J)('C'. 29, 1\)62, 
Bewrley Audrcy Knapp, BA '59, and 
Joseph Gordon ::\fanion. 

Leighton: At Montreal, on Dec. Hl, 1962, 
Henry George Leighton, BSe '61, and 
l\Iarilyn Poznansky. 

Leslie: At .Montreal, on Od. 20, 1962, 
RobNt Alexander Leslie, BEng '52, and 
Shirley Joan Hardy. 

Lewis: At Montreal, on Dec. 20, 1962, 
Leon Lewis, BSc '58, D DS '60, and 
Tamara Homburger. 

Lingley: On Sept. 8, 1962, .:\lary Lou Ling
ley, DipPT '61, and David E. McKay. 

I.ong: At Montreal, on Oet. 27, 1\)62, 
William Robert Long, BC'om '57, and 
Laurel Grace Eaman. 

Lyon: At Montreal, on ::\ov. :3, 1962, John 
Leone Lyon, BEng '62, and Lvnne 
Elizabeth Parish. · 

)tacKay: At Olds, Alta., on Sept. 8, 1962, 
Douglas Graham MacKay, BD '60 and 
l\1innie Catherine MacKinnon. ' 

:\tackay: At Dorval, Que., on ::\ov. 10, 
1962, Gael Margaret Mackay, DipTeaeh 
'61, and \Vayne Edwin Bullard. 

\tacSween-Douglas: At :\lontreal, on 
.Nov. 10, 1962, Donald A. l\laeSween 
BA '56, BCL '6 1, and Anne Sarah 
Douglas, BA '61. 

'\fann: At Reno, Xev., on June 22, 1D62, 
l\1argaret Ruth l\lann, BHS '36 and 
Glyn J ones. ' 

:\tills: At Lynnfield, :\lass., on ( )('t. 27, 
1\)62, John Alexander l\Iills, BA '52 
:\ID '54, and ~aney Ruth Gordon. ' 

\.findlin: At Kiamesha, ::\. Y., on ::\ov. 21 
1962, All en Irwin l\1indlin BSc '5:3' 
:\ID '57, and Caryl Sue Slotkin. ' 

:\fo01·e: At Montreal, on Oet. 1:3, 1962, 
Ralph Allan Moore, BA ':38, and Virginia 
Constance Kelahear. 

'\ess: At. Howic.k, Que., on ::\ov. 24, 1\)62, 
Ma:Jone C. Xess, Teach '.51, and Georgc 
Irwm Horner. 

'\ewlon: At Buckingham, Que., on Xov. 
24, 1962, Douglas Allan ::\C'wton BEng 
'60, and Naney Ann Gillies. ' 

Bourgeois , Doheny, 
Day & Mackenzie 
Barristers C::J: Solicitors 
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BERNARD oEL BouRGEOIS, Q.C. 

DANIEL DoHENY, Q.C. 

GRANT H. DAY 

D. B. s. MACill!NZIE 

JoHN E. LA wuNcE 

TIMOTHY PoRTEous 

TASS G. GRIVAill!S 

RAYMOND LeMOYNE 

RUTH GOI.DWATER 

O~<·r: At \\'oleott, ::\.Y., in t:-kpt., 1\)62, 
Charles \YalkPr 0;\'er, DDS '()!, and 
Barbara Joan BriRcoe. 

Parkin: At :\Iontreal, on ~ov. 10, )9{)2, 
Jane CoC'kburn Parkin, BA '57, and 
Lt. (j.g.) .John :\1. Bla.ckwell. 

Phillips: At Ottawa, on Oct. 20, 1%2, 
Patricia Duff Phillips, DipP&OT '()!, and 
Robcrt K. Hamilton. 

Reid: ( )n <)et. 6, 1962, Alison :\largan•t 
Heid, BSe HEe '61, and Campbell 
.:\1urray. 

Rimoin: In Sept., 1962, David Lawrcnee 
Rimoin, BSc '57, :\ID '61, :\IS<' '<il, and 
:\Iary Ann Singleton. 

H.oss-Smith: At Port Wa.Rhington, B.C., 
on ~ov. 8, 1962, Jean l\1. P. H.o::;s-Smith, 
BEd '60, and James \Vallace Bradle;\·· 

Rumscheidt-Guild: At Point(' Claire, 
Que., on Dec. 28, 1962, Hans :\Im·tin 
H.umsehcidt, BA '58, BD '61, and Barbara 
Lawrmcc Guild, BEd '62. 

Russell: At ~lontreal, on Dec. 2!>, 1962, 
John Allison Russell, BA '5:3, and Sunley 
:\lacKenzie Boughton Smith. 

Salomon: At Ottawa, on Dec. 2\l, 1962, 
N athaniel Henry Salomon, BA · .5:3, BCL 
'56, and Connie-Gail Feller. 

SheLisk): At Toronto, on Od. 27, 1\)62, 
Gerald :\lmTa;\· Shetisk;\·, BSc '58, and 
Carole Berk. 

SLeven~: At :\1ontreal, on Oet. 21, 1962, 
George Stcvens, BCom '5-t., and Dina 
Destounis. 

Tanenbaum: At 11ontreal, on Xov. 25, 
1962, Howard Leon Tanenbaum, BS<' '57 
:\ID '61, and Gloria Tobman. ' 

Tee~: At Gle.nviev,·, Ill., in :\ov. 1962, 
Ibehard Ch1sholm Tees, BA '()! and 
Kathlecn Felicia Coleman. ' 

Thompson: At Ottawa, on Sept. 1 1962, 
B. Gorclon Thomp on, BSe '55, :\iD '59, 
and Lalia J ane Porteous. 

Tomlinson: At Cheshire, Eng., on Dec. 22, 
1962, John I~dward Tomlinson BEng '61 
and Sherrill Ann Campbell. ' ' 

Tonkin: At Victoria, B. C., in Dec 1\)62, 
Roger S. Tonkin, :\lD '()2, and Patricia 
:\Iaria Aldeguer. 
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R. 0. Bea~chemin, P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 

P. T. Beauchemin, B.A., P.Eng ., M.E.I.C. 
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Twidale: At :-iao Pa.ulo Brazil in \ug 
1962, Yalcrie .Jo_,. Twi~lale, B.~ '('2 ) , an1 
Henri El'<·ha.uzier. 

Ward: At :\Iontreal, on Oct. 27 1!1!'2 
Geoffrp;\· \Yard, BEng '56, and Carol:,· 
Anne Huth. 

Wex: At ~Iontrea:, on Dec. 20, 1Uf'2. 
Samuel \\ ex, BA 62, and Anna Tehwr 

Wiesenfeld: At DownRview, Ont. in l)pr 

1962, Barr;\· Joseph Wiesenfeld, I~:\Iu~ .).; 
and Barbara Brass. 

Wir~h: On <>et., ~7, 1962, Alfre~ Ge~JI-~t· F . 
W1rth, BA 62, and :\Iawa Slwi<hn 
BloomPr. 

Wittkower: At \Vest Lafayette lnd. on 
~ov. 21, 1962, Sylvia Dorothy \Vittko'wt·r 
BA '5n, and Benjamin J. Acikins. ' 

Younger: At Tor~nto, on Oct. 20, Wli2. 
Charles Holwrt 1 ounger, BCom ',)i a111 

Patri<'ia Conl'taiH'P \Yill'on. ' 
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PAUL F. 0INGLE 

VINCENT F. LEFEBVRB 

507 PLACE D. ARMBS 

MoNTREAL 



Births 
u: To John, BEng '57, and "'endy 

(Brock, BSc PhyEd '57), a daughter. 
ber: To Arthur, BCom '57, and ~~r~. 
Alwr, a ~on. 
nderson: To Gordon, BSc/Agr '55, l\1Sc 
'57, and Ann (Bisset, BSc HEc '56), a 
daughter. 
rdill: To Gerald, BCom '48, and Mrs. 
Ardill, a son. 

: To Gordon, BA '57, and Mrs. Bales, 

: To Bernice ( Acott, BSc '54), and 
Alan Barlow, a son. 

To Hirhard, l\11) '58, and -:\1rs. 
a daughter. 

Be~tubien: To Nan (O'Connell, BA '58, 
~!Se '60), and Philippe de Gaspe Beau
bien, a son. 

amp: To Marcel, BEng '50, and 
. Beauchamp, a daughter. 

I:Jel.hn.an: To Anne (Gurevitch, Teach '54), 
and Samuel Bellman, a son. 

: To Frederick William, BA '55, BCL 
'58, and Renee (Perrault, BA '57), a son. 

nett: To Victor, BCom '51, and Mrs. 
tt, a daughter. 

: To Bert, BSc '52, MD '56, and 
Berlin, a daughter. 

To Thomas, BA '48, MA '51, and 
ricia (Harris, BA '51), a daughter. 
: To Ernie, BSc/ Agr '52, MSc '58, 

and Mrs. Black, a son. 
lack: To Morris, BCom '55, and Mrs. 
Black, a daughter. 

tone: To Giora, BEng '58, and 
Bloomstone, a daughter. 

: To Clifford, BCom '56, and Mrs. 
Board, a son. 

ostein: To Leon, BEng '60, and Mrs. 
BronstPin, a son. 
ullock: To Kenneth, BEng '52, and 
Audrey (Scott, BA '50), a son. 

: To John, BSc '54, l\.ID '58, and 
Burgpss, a daughter. 

tier: To Jessie (Segal, BCom '56), and 
Dr. Stanlpy Butler, a daughter. 

: To StephPn, BEng '49, and Elspeth 
Rankine, BA '44), a son. 

ichael: To John Woods, BA '49, and 
(Fitzpatrick, BA '49), a daughter. 

L.. hanlbf~rlain: To Ross, BEng '51, and 
Patricia (Wallaee, BA '51), a daughter. 

hampagne: To Edward, BSr '48, and 
:\Irs. Champagne, a daughter. 

'hang: To Thomas, BSc '57, ~ID '6 1, and 
Mr::;. Chang, a son. 

'harness: To Gerald, BA '52, BCL '55, 
and :\lrs. Charness, a daughter. 

:herna: To Eva (Rein er, BEng '55), and 
John Clwrna, a son. 

rch: To George, BEng ' 5(), and Mrs. 
Church, a daught<>r. 

'l~rke: To Geraldine (Hamill, BSc / HEc 
ul), and Thomas Clarke, a daughter. 

:oplan~: To ~lay (Gilbey, BSc/ HEr '56), 
and h.enneth Copland, a daught<>r. 

:oyle: To Gcrald, BSc '48, and ~Irs . Coyl<', 
a daughh•r. 

J?ng: To David, ~ID '50, and ~Iary 
:\htham, BA '48, l\ID '50), a daughter. 

bble: To Hoss BSr PhvEd '58 and Jud,· 
(Bowman, BS(. / PhyEd .'57), a ~laughtN.' 
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Dilli~tone: To Eil<•Pn (C'heniP B.\ '·l8) 
and Peter Dilli:-;tone, a daught~·r. ' 

Donnell) : To Daniel, BCom '48, and ::\1 rs. 
Donnelly, a daughter. 

Edge: To John, BEng '57, and ~lrl'. Edg<•, 
a daughter. 

Eidinger: To David, BSc '52 PhD '58 
and ~lr~. Eidinger, a daughte:·. ' 

Ennis: To Donald, BEng '54, and ~lrl'. 
Ennis, a daughter. 

Evans: To Judy (Darling, BSc '60), and 
Douglas Evans, a daughter. 

Fehr: To Gordon, BEng '.55, and .:\lr~. 
Fehr, a son. 

. Ferrier: To Donald, BEng '59, and Car
lotta (Garcia, BA '59), a son. 

Filipowich: To Waiter, BSc '61, and .:\In;. 
Filipowich, a son. 

Fine: To Burril, BA '49, and :\1r~. Fine, 
a son. 

Fraser: To David, BSe '49, MD '51, and 
Mrs. Fraser, a son. 

Friedman: To Leon, BSc '5:3, and l\lrs. 
Friedman, a Hon. 

Frick: To Akoll, BArch '61, and ~lrs. Frirk, 
a daughter. 

Frosst: To Alan, BSc '60, and .:\Irs. Frosst, 
a daughter. 

Garbuz: To Asher, BCom '5:3, and .:\lrs. 
Garbuz, a daughter. 

Goldstein: To Stanley, BSr '56, .:\ID '60, 
and ~Irs. Goldstein, a daughter. 

Greenberg: To Arthur, BCom '55, and 
l\1rs. Greenberg, a son. 

Grier: To David, BA '53, and De<•na 
(Stern, BA '54), a daughter. 

Griffin: To George, BEng '47, and .:\lrs. 
Griffin, a daughter. 

Griffith!-i: To Anthony, BA '54, and Dor
othy (Riehardson, BA '60), a daughter. 

Gutelius: To John, ~1D '55, Dip~ID '61, 
and ~frs. Gutelius, a daughter. 

llarrison: To Kenneth, BCom '4H, and 
Mrs. Harrison, a daughter. 

Hart: To Charles, BSc '48, and Barbara 
(Edmunds, Physio '48), a son. 

HerscO\iLch: To Kayla (Gross, TPach '54), 
and Donald Herscovitch, a daughter. 

Hessian: To Stephen, BEng '57, and Mrs. 
Hessian, a daughter. 

Hobart: To George, BCL '52, and June 
(Walker, BA '51), a son. 

Hodgson: To Charles Jonathan, BSe '57, 
l\1Sc ' 62, and Mrs. Hodgson, a son. 

lfolcomb: To Robert, BEng '60 (l\Iec ), 
BEng '61 (Met), and Gertrude (Potash, 
BA '59, BL '61 ), a daughter. 

Hooker: To l\Iilton, DipAgr '56, and ~Irs . 
Hooker, a daughter. 

Hope: To Hobert, BA '49, and .:\Ir~. Hope, 
a daughter. 

Hove): To .Fred, BCom '49, and .:\Irs. 
Hovey, a son. 

Jlutchison: To Bruee, BCom '55, and l\In~. 
Hutchison, a son. 

Jackson: To Katherine (.:\1cDonald, 
BSr Agr '57), and Alan Jackson, a son. 

Jonas: To Xeil, BEng '57, and ~Irs. Jonas, 
a daughter. 

Jordan: To Robert, .BEng '5}, l\!D , '~8, 
and Elizabeth (.:\lmr, BSc I h.d'-d 56), 
a daughter. 

Kadonoff: To Joan (Pesner, P&OT '56), 
and G<'rry Kadonoff, a son. 

Kai~er: To Paul, BCorn '58, and l\lr:-. 
Kail'er, a daughtPr. 

Karper: To Ph.) llis (Adelson, Dip PT '(i I), 
and Ian Karp<'r, a 1-'0n. 

1\.eating: To William, BCL '51, and .. \1 r,.. 
Keating, a 1-'0il. 

Keith: To PPtPr, BEnj.!; '61, and l\.Irs. KPith, 
a son. 

1\.innis: To CladYI' (Calvert, BS\Y ·.ts, 
.:\18\Y '.5:3), ar1d William Kinnis, a 
daughter. 

Knuble): To Hu~'~'dl, BCom '51, and l\lr,.. 
Knubley, a son. 

Korn: To .:\Iorton, l\ID '61, and .:\h-. . 
Korn, a son 

Kouri: To H.onald, BSe '57, DDS '5!l, all<l 
~Irs. Kouri, a daught<•r. 

Lambert: To \Yillie, BEd (PE) '60, and 
.:\Irs. Lambert, a son. 

Lambert: To \Yilliam T., BEng '50, and 
~Irs. Lambert, a daughter. 

Landori-lloffmann: To Robert, BCom 
'56, and .:\Iri'. Landori-Hoffmann, a sort. 

Lazier: To Fred, BCom '50, and Eleanor 
(Laing, BA '4:3, .:\lA '48), a daughter. 

Lecker: To Sidney, BSc '58, MD '62, and 
.:\Irs. Lecker, a daughter. 

Leider: To Carol<• (Baker, DipTeach '()J ), 

and Arnold L<'id<•r, a sor1. 
Levine: To AllPn, BCom '60, and l\lr!'. 

LevinP, a daughter. 
Lewis: To HarriPt (GrPenberg, DipPT 'hOl, 

and Eddie Lewis, a daughter. 
Lewis: To HNI)('rt, BCom '55, and l\lrs. 

Lewis, a daughter. 
Lillie: To John, BSe '57, MD '61, and .Jill 

(Cowan, BS<· '5()), a daughter. 
Lindell: To John, BCom '59, and :\h~. 

Lindell, a ~on. 
Lindsa\: To Crawford, ~ID '50, and .:\1 ~'"· 

Lindsay, a daughter. 
Little: To BrtH'<', BEng '56, and MrR. Lit11P, 

a daught<•r. 
Livingstone: To Helaine (Schwartzman, 

BA '60), and I )r. .John Livingstorw, a 
daughter. 

Lustgarten: To .Jack, BSc '57, and .JaniP 
(Engelstein, BA '62), a daughter. 

MacCallum: To .John, BSc Agr '57, and 
Joan (D<>athP, BEd '5 ), a son. 

MacPher~on: To William James, l\ID ':)S, 
and ~lrR. ~lae Ph<•r:,;on, a daughter. 

Malone): To Gerry, BEng '61, and .\Ir . 
Malone~·, a 1-'0n. 

Marentelte: To Rol'<' (.:\Iagnan, BA ',5:H 
and Robert ~larpntette, a son. 

'\1arlin: To .John, BS<· '44, .:\ID '4.5, and 
.:\lrs . .:\Iartin, a daught<•r. 

1\fartin: To ::\pvilk, Dip.\gr '56, aud :\Jr:-:. 
~Iartin, a 1-'0n. 

l\lasson: To P<"ter, Bt-'e .Agr '54, and .Joan 
(Champion, BSe HEc· '54), a son. 

Masters: To Llo~·d, BS<' '52, BEng '5G, and 
Dona (But<'rbaugh, B.\ '54), a daughtc·r. 

'\fathew~on: To l\lar~· Fayre (Tr<'main, 
P&OT '5-1), and \\'illiam .:\lath<'WHHl, 
a son. 

'\falzko: To .\lex, BSc '47 ~ID ',)J. 
Dipl\ID '57, Dip~ID 61,' and :\Jr,.. 
~Iatzko, a daughtN. 

\la,: To l\lortinwr, PhD '62, and l\1 r:-. 
:\lay, a daught('l'. 

'\fazliach: To Eugene, BCom '()1, and 
.:\Irs. ~fazliaeh, a daughter. 



In The Hoyal Bank of Canada Building, 
Place Ville 11aric ... 

129,380 CUBIC YARDS OF READY-MIXED 

CONCRETE and more than 2,000,000 

CONCRETE BLOCKS 

made with CANADA [EMENT 
Foundations; columns; walls, floor , vaulb; fire

proofing for the HtC'<'l members; even the roof of thE' 

penthouse atop this, the Commonwealth's largest 

office structure . . . all called for enduring concretC' 

made with Canada Cement. In major projects - m 

commercial and publie buildings of all kinds -

"Canada builds with Canada CemE-nt". 

McGee: To Uerald, BEng '53, and ~!r,, 
~IcGee, a daughter . 

.McGruer: To Keith, BSc '58, BCom 'tiO 
and Nancy (Reid, BEd (PE) '61), a ~on: 

McKeown: To Elizabeth (Dingman, B.\ 
'59), and Hartland McKeown, a daughter. 

McKirdy: To John, BEng '57, and ... heila 
(Roy, BSc 'PhyEd '58), a son. 

"\lcTaggart: To Duncan, BEng '56, and 
Mrs. ~IcTaggart, a son. 

"\'lelanson: To Leonard, BCL '60, and 
Mrs. Melanson, a son. 

Merling: To Earl, BA '55, BCL '58, and 
Mrs. Merling, a daughter. 

Merling: To Sheldon, BA '53, BCL '56, and 
Mrs. Merling, a daughter . 

.\1organ: To David, BA '48, and ~Ir. 
~!organ, a son. 

~loseley: To Colin, BSc 62, and } fr, 
Moseley, a son. 

"\loss: To Harvey, MSW '60, and }lr~. 
Moss, a daughter. 

Mulhall: To Mary (Corish, Dipl\IuH '52 11 

and Gerald Mulhall, a daughter. 
Murph): To Terry, BSc '49, and Lorna 

(Hamilton, PhyEd '48), a son. 
Murray: To Edward, BEng '60, and Mr .. 

Murray, a son. 
Murray: To James, BCom '53, and Ka1· 

(Ashfield, BSc/HEc '53), a son. 
l'lachmanoff: To Gloria (Green, DipTearb 

'55), and Daniel N achmanoff, a daughter 
eill: To Beverley, BEng '57, and .\Irs. 
Neill, a son. 
ewcomb: To Eman, BA '54, and ~Irs. 
N ewcomb, a daughter. 
oel: To Charles, BCom '52, and }!r 
Noel, a son. 

Noodelman: To Alfred, BCom '52, and 
Mrs. N oodelman, a daughter. 

Northey: To Pat, BA '58, and ~Irs. 
N orthey, a son. 

Nunley: To Sheila (White, BA '55), and 
Robert Nunley, a son. 

Ornstein: To Jack, BEng '62, and }!r · 
Ornstein, a daughter. 

Ott: To George, BEng '45, and J.rnore 
(Henry, BA '45), a son. 

Patton: To Gerard, BCL '56, and }1rs. 
Patton, a daughter. 

Paul: To Jane (Hebb, BA 61), and Ron 
Paul, a son. 

Pearl: To Gerald, BSc '56, and Gita 
(Kizell, BA '59), a son. 

Peter: To William, MD '61, and .\lr•. 
Peter, a son. 

Phillips: To Trevor, Teach '54, and Loi 
(lngalls, Teach '54), a daughter. 

Pickering: To John, BSc Agr '5f, and 
Claire ( Millinchamp, BSc HEr 5-l l, 3 

daughter (adopted). 
Polger: To Abby, BCL '60, and ~~~ 

Polger, a son. 
Rasmussen: To Fleming, BEng '5i, and 

1\Irs. Rasmussen, a daughter. 
Ratner: To Jack, BSc '50, :\ID '5-l, and 

Sabina (Teller, BA '52), a ROil. 

Read: To John, BSc '48, l\ID '50, and D1 ~ 
rothy (Burden, BSc '47), a son. 

Regenstreif: To Peter, BA ',57, and Donna 
(Irony, BA '59), a son. 

Reid: To Robert, BCom '57, and ~frs. 
Reid, a daughter. 
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p~man: To ~lichael, BA '.54, and ~Irs. 
Rip~man, a daughter. 

: To Barbara (Watson, BA '50), and 
N Ross, a daughter. 

r: To J ames, BA '62, and Carol<' 
(Dear, BA '60), a daughter. 

J{oth1rnan: Te Arthur, BSc '59, and ~lrs. 
Hothman, a daughter. 
thman: To Howie, BEng '58, and ~Irs. 

Hothman, a daughter. 
ubenstein: To Louisa (Kirk, P&OT '.52) 
and Jack Rubenstein, a son. ' 
um!"cheidt: To Fritz, BEng '56, PhD 
'60, nnd Mrs. Rumscheidt, a son. 

u~k: To Thomas, BSc '58, :'\10 '62, and 
Judith (Lauria, DipOT '58), a son. 
motis: To :\1orris, BCom '54, and ~Irs. 
amotis, a son. 

muels: To ~eter, MD '48, M Se '52, and 
(Lev1tt, BSc '48), a daughter. 

: To William, DDS '55, and l\lr . 
a son. 

: To Irwin, BSc '57, and Mrs. 
Sankoff, a daughter. 

tterthwaite: To William, Corn '51 and 
~lrs. Satterthwaite, a daughter. ' 

en: To Robert, BEng '57, and l\lrs. 
Scriven, a daughter. 

an: To Lloyd, BSc/ Agr '56, and Mrs. 
Seaman, a son. 

11: To Ola, BEng '50, PhD ' 61, and 
Sepall, a daughter. 

s: To John, BSc/PhyEd '49 and 
Mrs. Shields, a son. ' 

~: To. Peter, BEng '62, and Mr . 
elmr, twms, a son and a daughter. 

: To Linda (Baker, BSc/ HEc '62) 
and Douglas Skinner, a daughter. ' 

mith: To Bruce MD ' 60 and Mrs 
'mith, a daughte~. ' '. 

mit~: To Gerald A., BCom '54, and :'\lrs. 
m1th, a son. 

th: To :\larilyn (Shapiro BA '53) and 
Harold Smith, a son. ' ' 

mith: To Barbara (Emmett B e '4 ), 
and William H. Smith, a son.' 
m)th: To Jerome, BCL '54, and Mrs. 
Smyth, a daughter. 

pevack: To Allan, BArch '58, and Lois 
HPbecca ( Caplan, BA '60 ), a son 

pires: To Alan, BA '49, and Mrs. Spires, 
a !'OH. 

tan~eland: To Oscar, BA '50, BCL '5:3, 
and :\lrs. Stangeland, a daughtN. 

teber: To George, BArch '52, and :\1rs. 
teber, a daughter. 

tir1ing,: .T? Donald, BA '54, BD '58, and 
:\lrs. Shrlmg, a daughter. 

: To William, BEng '58, and Becy 
(Thomas, BSc '58), a son. 

,~. hill: To Elizabeth (Schollie, BFA 
<>3 ), and Rev. George Tannahill, a 
daughter. 

lor: To Ernest, BA '48, and :\In;. 
·!or, a son. 

·~~.m~;end: To David, BEng '48, :\1Eng 
a3, a11d Joyce (Waddell, BA '49), a son. 

Trunkey: To l•ranklin :\I. MD '!)() •wd 
Barbara (Frarwis, DipPT

1

'57), a so~.' 
Valentine: To Norman BEng '57, aHd 

Mrs. Valentin<', a son. ' 

Valois~ To UPorg<', BSe '51, and :\lrs. 
Valms, a son. 

\'idetic: To Martin, BEng '59, and Thelma 
(Dyer, BA '58), a son. 

Volterra: To Vito, BEng '58, and Gail 
(Gnaedmger, BA '59), a daughter. 

W alsh: To Peter, BA '52, BCL '55, and 
.Mrs Walsh, a son. 

Weaver: To Bill, BSe '38, PhD '41 and 
Dorothy (Hunter, Dipi\urs '47), a ~on. 

Wein: To Leon, BCom '53 and Sylvia 
(Kalmanovitch, BA '60), a ~on. · 

Weinstein: To Herb, :\ISW '58 and Mrs. 
'Veinstein, a daughter. ' 

Whitaker: To George, BEng '54, and .Mrs. 
Whitaker, a son. 

Whittall: To Philip, BEng '59, and :\lrs. 
Whittall, a son. 

Whittemore: To Blair, l\ID '60, and :\1rs. ' 
Whittemore, twin sons. 

Winthrop: To Stanley, BEng '48, and Vita 
(Horovitch, BA '54), a daughter. 

Wisse: To Leonard, BA '52, and Ruth 
(Roskies, BA '57), a son. 

Wlodek: To George, MSc '60, and Mrs. 
Wlodek, a son. 

Wood: To Lear, BSc '46, and Mrs. Wood, 
a daughter. 

Wornell: To Judie (Thomas, P&OT '56), 
and Lloyd W ornell, a son. 

Wright: To Kenneth, BCom '55, and :\lrs. 
Wright, a son. 

Wynn: ToE ther (Yellin, P&OT '56), and 
Dr. Lawrence Wynn, a son. 

Zinkewich: To Leo, BCom '48, and Mrs. 
Zinkewich, a son. 

Holden, Hutchison, Cliff, 

McMaster, Meighen & Minnion 

Barristers and Solicitars 

129 St. James Street West, Montreal 

Telephone: VI 2-9805 

R. C. Holden, Q.C. 

E. H. Cliff, Q.C. 

T. R. Meighen, Q.C. 

R. A. Patch, Q.C. 

A. S. Hyndman 

T.C.Camp 

R. ]. Riendeau 

W. E. Stavert 

R.]. Plant 

P. P. Hutchtson, Q.C. 

D. R. McMaster, Q.C. 

A. M. Mmnion, Q.C. 

R. Cordeau, Q.C. 

R. C. Legge 

A. K. Paterson 

C. S. Alexander 

R. L. Heenan 

come Ln a 
BIRKS 

A ATION-l\T)DE 
INVE TMENT SERVICE 
Through our branch offices across 
Canada, we are able to offer a per
sonal investment service to investors 
in every part of the Dominion. 
Interchange of information betwe('n 
branch offices permits us to give in
vestor a clear idea of localized con
ditions. Each branch commands the 
services of our Statistical Department 
at Head Office which is equipped to 
analyze and tudy investment port
folios. 

Our nation-wide organization is avail
able to investors for discussion of their 
investment problems, and to Cana
dian corporations desirous of doing 
any financial or refunding operations. 

NESBITT, THOMSON 
AND COMPANY LIMITED 

355 St. James Street West, Montreal 
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TIMELY FACTS 
ON 

CANADA 
are \our-., (every month) in the Busi

ness Review of Canada\ First Hank. 

Thi-., lour-page forecast and interpre

ta Lion ol Canadian economic trends 

is "mu ... t" reading tor executive-.,. To 

ha\e your name placed on the mailing 

Ji.'>t. write to our Busine..,.., Develop

ment Divi'lion , P.O. Box 6002, 

1\Jontreal. Que. 

,,MY ~ANH" ................ "llill" ............... . 
BANK oF MoNTREAL 

~:t '?i!Ut ~~ 

There are more than 900 B of !VI 

BR.-\~CHES across CA~ADA 

to serve you 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE 

SINCE 1817 

• I 

1893 
Frances P. Angus, BA '!):3, at :\Iontreal, 

on ::\ ov. 18, 1962. 

1898 
Re". Dr. Jlenr) H. Turner, BA '!l8 at 

Ingersoll , Ont., on June 4, 1\lo2. ' 

1901 
Dr. Cordon F. Jackson, :\ID '01, a• 

Toronto, on ~ov. 24, 1962. 

1902 
Re". \llan S. Reid, BA '02, formu 

.:\Ioderator of the :\Iontreal and Ottaw~ 
Svnod of the Presbvterian Chureh m 
Canada, at Franklin. Centre, Que., ou 
Xov. 16, 1962. 

1903 
Dr. llarr) C. Church, :\ID 'o:3, at Perth, 

Ont., on Dec. 10, 1962. 

1904 
Dr. John 11. Alford, ~1D '04, at Otta\11, 

Ont. , on Dec. 31, 1962. 

1905 
llarold W. Jdsardi, BSC' '05, at Toron•o. 

on ::\ ov. 4, 1962. 
1906 

Dr. Abram Bercovitch, :\ID 'OG, at ~[oat
real, on Oct. 27, H)62. 

Dr. Owen Brown Kedd), :\1)) 'Ou, 1t 

WindRor, ~.S., on Dec. 29, Hl62. 

1907 
1\'orman 11. Beaton, BSc '01, at ~a:, 

Diego, Calif., on Oct. 19, 1962. 
Dr. Hem·) F. Dearborn, :\ID 'Oi, at 

Windham, X.H., on Oct. 20, UW2. 

1909 
Dr. Charles Cron, MD 'OD, at Harbour 

Grace, Xfid ., on Oct. 27, 1962. 
Dr. Joseph Matthew Murra), :\W '0\J, 

at Ottawa, on Oct. 15, Hlu2. 

1911 
Dr. W. A. Gordon Bauld, \ID '11. 

prominent gynecologist and fin.;t ~~ree!?r 
of the caneer clinic of tlw Royal \ H'tona 
Hospital, at :\Iontreal, on Jan. 12, l!lli:{. 

1912 
Dr. Reginald W. Digb), BA '11, \Ill '12. 

at Brantford, Ont., on Oct. 22, 1\lu2. 
Dr. Harry G. Furlong, :\ID '12, at Inger· 

soll, Ont., on Sept. 24, 1952. 
:\1rs . . \. E. Potts (:\1ary A. H. Stewart 

BA ' 12), at Kingston, Ont., in 19HO. 

1913 
llenn H. Mulvena, Q.C., BCL '1:{, 1' 

:\Io;ltreal, on De<'. 30, 1962. 

1914 
Mrs. Ro, J. Blair (~ cllie Grime:,;, BA ·u. 

at .:\Ioi1trPal, on Oct. 16, 19{)2. 
J. Charles [)a), BSc '14, at Ottaw:.l, 1 

Feb. 1960. 
F. hoC. Goodman, BSc '1-l, at :\Iontrcal 

on ::\ov. 12, 1962. 
"Frank S. Small, BSc 

X.B., in :\la~', 1961. 

THE :\lc(;ILL :\E\\" 



1915 
Dilworth, BA '15, well-known in the 

ti('ld~ of education, the art' and broud
r·asting in Canada, at YanC'ouver, B.C., 
on :\ov. 23, 1962. 

A. Hove), BS<" '15, at :\Ion trral, on 
Jan. :3, 196:3. 
r. D. Lee Smith, :\ID '15, at Princcton, 
B.C., in ~larch, 1962. 
r. Emer~on Smith, :\ID '15, at :\1ontrcal, 
on Xov. 11, Hl62. 
t. Col. Emsle) Lewis Yeo, BA '15, at. 
\'an<"ouwr, B. C., on Dec. 25, I B62. 

1916 
[r~. Harry S. Gross (Esther Brandes, 
BHS '16), at Brookl~·n, X.Y., on ~1ar<'h 
G, 1!162. 
harles 0 . . Monat, BSe '16, a prominent 
~[ontreal business executive, at :\Iontreal, 
on Jan. 8, 196:3. 
rank O'H. ~ehin, BSe '!(), at Buffalo, 
:\.Y., on Oet. 18, 1962. 
. Y. K. Shuen, BSe '16, at Vaneouver, 
B.C., on June 19, 1962. 

1917 
. S. Cunningham, BSA '17, :\!Se '24, at 
C'alverton, X. Y., on Aug. 27, 1962. 

1918 
r . . \lax Hloomberg, BA '15, :\ID '18, at 
Baltimon', 1\ld., on Dec. 20, Hl62. 
. Edward :\I. Bush), BA '14, :\ID '18, 

at .:\Iontreal, on Nov. 2, 1962. 
)r. Arthur R. ::"iewsam, :\ID '18, at 

C'ranston, R.I., on X ov. 15, 1962. 

1919 
h·. John S. Dohan, DDS '19, interna

tionally-known dental surgeon, at :\font
real, on Dec. 14, 1962. 

1920 
. 11. W. Birch, BS<" '20, at .:\Iontreal, on 
.July 12, 1962. 

1922 
)r. Moses Israel Golt, BA '19, .:\10 '22, 

at .:\Iontreal, on ~ov. 23, 1962. 
)r. Paul S. Ironstone, :\ID '22, at Cooks

ville, Ont., on July 26, 1962. 
loray Fraser Macnaughton, BSc ' 22, at 
~Iontreal, on Dee. 7, 1962. 

)r. George F. Young, :\ID '22, at Calgary, 
. \Ita., on July 12, 1962. 

1923 
. . H.onald L. I [amilton, .:\I I) '23, at 
Bmghampton, ~. Y., on Xov. 14, 1962. 
e~·. Clarence McGerrigle, BA '2:3, long
time organizer of Y.:\1CA activities in 
<luebee, at Ormstown, Que., on Jan. 7, 
IH6:3. 

h. Parvin L. Murra), DDS '23, at 
.\ugusta, Me., on Dec. 14, 1962. 

Dr. Carl)le T. Potter, .:\ID '2:3, at London, 
Eng., on i\ ov. 6, 1962. 

1925 
Lmell \lickle~, BCom ·2.1, at .:\1ontrcal, 

on \'ov. 15, l\l62. 

1926 
lh. Louis O'"eill Conro\, .:\ID '26, at 

~t. .John'~, ~fld., on Od. 27, 1962. 

:.IO:\THEAL, ~PIU:\(;, 1963 

Dr. Charles S. Sil!';h), DDS '26, llPttr 
Bangor, .Me., on Xov. 1, UIG2. 

George E. Vernot, BS<· '26, at ~Iontn•al, 
on Xov. 22, H)()2. 

1927 
\lrs. H.ohert i\1. Camphell (Lt>ona Gnw 

BA '27, :\IA '28), at Toronto, on Dec. 2;3' 
1962. ' 

J. Albert llameJ, BSc '27, at Three Hiwr~, 
Qu<'., on Oet. 17, 1962. 

T. A. lleslop, BSA '27, at ~Iontreal, on 
Jan. 14, 1 9():3. 

J larold E. S tephenson, Com '27, at 
Brockvillc', Ont., on ~ov. 1:3, 1962. 

1928 
Dr. \..C. Bradford, .:\1]) '28, at Edmonton, 

Alta., on Jan. 14, 19tH. 

1930 
Dt·. J. H.omeo Oufresne, D D8 ';)(), at 

.:\Ialartie, Que., on Sept. I, 1%2. 

1932 
Doroth) King, O.B.K, Soe\Yk ';32, former 

director of .:\1cGill'~ School of Social 
\York and a pi01wer in social W<'lfare in 
Canada, at X<''' \Yrstmim;ter, B.C., on 
Jan . 7, 196:3. 

1934 
Hev. Wilson A. Bugden, BA ';3-t., at ::\orth 

Hero, Vt., on Oct. 2:3, 1962. 

1940 
C. lluntl) DulT, BEng '40, at .\ylmer, 

Que., on Oct. 30, 1962. 
John K. French, BEng '40, prominc>nt 

Toronto businessman, at SynH·use, X.Y., 
on ::\ov. 18, 1962. 

Capt. Sherman '\1ilne Peabod), :\ID '40, 
at Coronado, Calif., on Xov. 11, 1962. 

1944 
ll. Wallet· Matheson, BEng '4+, at :\lout

real, on X ov. 18, 1962 . 

1948 
'\1. Doreen 'iichols, BA '48, at Toronto, 

on Dee. 1, 1962. 
1950 

Hev. Keith E. Smith, BSc '-17, BD '50, 
at Jamaica, W.I., in the Sumnwr of 1962. 

1951 
Dr. Violet E. Frost, MD '51, at :\Iontreal, 

on Jan. 4, 196:3 . 
1955 

\lrs. '\anC) H. Franklin, Dip:\ur,.; '55, at 
\Yinnip<'g, .:\Ian., on Xov. 18, I%2 . 

1957 
Dr. Tadeusz Z. Wojcik, LL.:\I ';'51, at 

Orono, .:\1<>., in Xov. H)62. 

1960 
Victoria ,\. "esbitt, BA 'GO, at ~Iontreal, 

on Oet. 22, 1%2. 
.\lichel j. Simard, BCom '60, at .:\Iontrcal, 

on ::\ov. 21, 1962. 

1961 
~Iort i\lehin Tarder, BAreh '() l , at ~Iont

rPal, on Xov. 16, 1962. 

1962 
Ih . .Jacinto C. H.odriguez-i\lejia~, .:\18c 

'()2, at .:\1ontr<>al, on Dec. :3, HW2. 

MACKLAIER, CHISHOLM, SMITH, 
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Barristers & Solicitors 

Wm. F. Mockloier, Q.C. 

H. Lorrott Smith, Q.C. 

Jomes P. Anglin, Q .C. 
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Charles D. Gonthier 

Derek A. Honson 

Jomes K. Hugessen 

Counsel 

John F. Chisholm, Q.C. 

H. Weir Dovis, Q.C. 

Peter M. Loing, Q.C. 

E. Jocques Courtois 

R. E. Parsons 

Jacques Tetroult 

Fraser R. Lindsoy 

M. Kevin Smyth 

Hon. Adrian K. Hugessen, Q.C. 

630 Dorchester Blvd., W. Montreal 2, P.Q. 

Telephone: 875-5120 
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The class of Science '17 held its 45th anniversary last autumn. Members of the class are identified as follows: Rear row, left to right: Roy 
Clough, Charles Laprairie, Lorry Weldon, Ken Jenckes, Sam Liddy, Bob Eadie, Mrs. Perreault, Mrs. Liddy, Bev Scott, Dean D. l. Mordell, 
Faculty of Engineering, Mrs. Robertson, Eric Cushing, Mrs. Charlton, Karl Forbes. Mrs. Jenckes, Karl Elderkin, Mrs. Elderkin, Orval McCulloch, 
Bob Robertson, Henri Labelle; Middle row, left to right: Mrs. Laprairie, Vera Eodie, Mrs. Weldon, lsabel Gardner, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Tilden, 
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Mordell; Front row, left to right: Mel Mooney, Alec CharltOl, Bill Gardner, Mrs. Rochester, Sam Tilden, Rene Perreoult, 

Lloyd Rochester. 

McGill Graduates Chair • • • 

~ORGAN'-S 
" Martlet" armchair 
. .. only at .~organ' s 
A graduates joy, this classic armchair of black-finished maple 
with red-ard-white McGill crest ... comfortable enough for 
relaxing ard reminiscing, functional enough for desk work. 
Equally at home in town house or summer cottage. Only at 

Morgan's, remember! 39.50 

To Henry M,rgon & Co. Limited, 
Personal Sh~pping Service, 
Phillips Squore, Montreal 2, Que. 
Please send me ( ) McGill ormchoir(s) at 39.50 (each) 

Name 

Street and wmber 

City Or tOWI Province 

(Please incl1de soles tax where applicable) 

Payment: Charge . . Cheque .. ... Money Order C.O.D. 



AN INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN A 

I 
AWARDS PR GRAM 

FOR ESSAYS ON PRACTICAL ECONOMICS 
SPONSORED BY 

THE HOWARD ARMOUR HARRISON TRUST FUND 
fund of $50,000 has been allocated from the estate of 
. Armour Harrison, author of Realistic Economics and 

s Problems, to be used to promote economic 
taucart'c m in Ontario, through the reading and study of 
s book, by giving cash prizes for the best essays or ar-

tides submitted by residents of Ontario in each calendar 
year. These essays must deal with economics in relation 
to his book. Each year, for five years, $10,000 will be 
awarded. 

THE TRUSTEES OF THE FUND ARE: 
The Hon. Leslie M. Frost, P.C., Q.C., Mr. George E. Gathercole, M.A., 
Miss Evelyn Harrison, Q.C., Mrs. Margaret Fasken Baird Campbell, Q.C. 

EACH YEAR - TEN AWARDS $10,000 

First 
Second 
Third . 
Fourth 

and 
Six awards of $500 each 

$2,500 
$2,000 
$1,500 
$1,000 

CONDITIONS OF ELIGIBILITY 
An applicant must be a resident of the Province of Ontario or 

~rson taking a course of study at an Ontario educational insti-

icants who may be in doubt as to whether he or she is 
under this clause should direct his or her inquiry to The 
Armour Harrison Trust Fund, 657 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

of the Trustees as to what constitutes residence, a 
to in the will of the late Mr. Harrison, will be final. 
licants must have read and studied the book "Realistic 

t:ccmomi'1::s and Today's Problems" by H. Armour Harrison. 
Ess~ys or articles submitted by applicants shall deal with 
mtc~ or some aspect thereof in relation to the book and shall 
by mternal evidence that the applicant has read it and has 

a clear understanding of the analytical theory contained 
The writer may agree with or dissent from the theory 

in the book providing that in the case of dissent, it is 
upon clearly expressed and logical grounds, not upon ~mo
btas or prejudice, dogmatic belief or pronouncements or tdea 

supposed authorities. 
Ess!'lys or articles submitted to the Trustees for judging should 
be m exce s of 20,000 words in length. 

5. All essays or articles for the 1963 awards must be submitted 
to the Trustees of The Howard Armour Harrison Trust Fund, 
657 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, not later than September 1, 
1963. 
6. Essays or articles must be submitted in a clear and legible 
manner, written on one side of the paper only; and with the name 
and place of residence of the writer clearly noted on a separate sheet. 
7. The further publication rights and privileges of all e say or 
articles submitted remain the property of the contestants. 
A self-addressed and stamped envelope should be enclosed if return 
of the manuscript is desired after judging has been completed and 
winners announced. 
8. If a sufficient number of eligible and worthy essays or articles 
are not submitted in any one year, the amounts of prizes not awarded 
will remain in the Fund for distribution in following years. The 
decisions of the Trustees will be final in all matters relative to the 
awards. 
9. Those not eligible to participate in the program or share in the 
award money are the Trustees of the Howard Armour Harrison 
Trust Fund, the employees of General Publishing Company Limited, 
Baker Advertising Agency Limited and subsidiaries, and their im-
mediate families. 



GENERAl@ El£CTAfC 

@J 

After 13 years. not one bearing failure 
__ Jn more than 13,000,000 meters 

The magnetic bearing system in Canadian 

General Electric watthour meters has virtually 

eliminated bearing wear. Between 1948 and 

1960, more than thirteen million magnetic sus

pension meters were produced, and in service 

on utility lines on this continent, before other 

meter manufacturers adopted a form of magne

tic bearing system. Not one of these meters has 

ever been replaced because of bearing wear. 

This is an excellent example of CGE engin

eered quality in design and production. Here 

as in all CGE products the accent is on value. 

• CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 



The Royal Bank manager 
"gets the picture" 

-because he misses no opportunity to brief himself 
on his customers' operations. He counts it part of 
his job to study your business from both sides of 
his desk. It helps him to be more helpful to you 
when he puts his banking experience to work on 
your particular problems. Royal Bankers get out, 
get around, ask questions. It's one reason you'll 
find them prepared to come up with positive, 
practical answers in all phases of modern banking. 

~ 

Royal Bank branch manager, right, digs facts 
about the building supply business. 

ROYAL BAN I< 



a skill to answer every need 
in engineering ... manufacture ... installation 

• • • 

In designing and manufacturing machinery and 
equipment to meet a wide diversity of industrial 
requirements, Canadian Vickers employs the skills 
of engineers, designers and master craftsmen 
whose versatility and imagination place them in 
the forefront of their professions and trades. 
By calling upon such diversified talents, Canadian 

Vickers is able to offer a custom service that is 
second to none. 

CANADIAN 
MEMBER OF THE VICKERS GROUP (CV) 1/JCKERS 

MONTREAl 



NVENTORY 
OF 

PUBLIC 
SERVICE 

s 

Since 1871 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

has been active 

in the public service. 

1962 was another year 

of achievement. 

~ .. 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

COMPANY 
CANADA 

A Mutual Company with its 
Head Office in Montreal 

$ ,. 

~ Sun Life's representatives, for the 
fourth consecutive year, sold over $1 billion 
of life insurance, thus casting the mantle of 
protection over countless thousands of men, 
women and children. 

,;ti'·' Sun Life paid out $200 million in 

benefits to policyholders and their bene
ficiaries. Two-thirds of this amount was paid 
to living policyholders. 

# '" 
V Sun Life's three million policies and 
group certificates provide protection of more 
than $10% billion. 

tp'.t~··· Sun Life announces new dividend 

scales which, for the 14th consecutive year, 
will result in an increase in the total amount 
to be paid in dividends to its participating 
policyholders. In 1963, dividends will amount 
to $47 million. 

In 1962 

Paid to Policyholders and Beneficiaries... $ 199,884,000 

New Life Insurance ......................... $ 1,128,440,000 

Total Life Insurance in Force .............. $10,840,722,000 

Assets at December 31, 1962 ............... $ 2,583,033,000 

Y j?" From 200 branch offices, Sun Life 
men and women have been privileged and 
happy to serve an ever-growing body of 
policyholders. 

A copy of the Annual Report for 1962 is being 
sent to policyholders. Copies may also be 
obtained from any of the Company's branch 

offices, coast to coast. 
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A Note About this Issue 

MACDONALD CoLLEGE takes its name from its Founder, 
Sir William Christopher Macdonald, a native of Prince 
Edward Island, who for many years had manufactured 
tobacco in Montreal and had accumulated a large fortune. 
He was a descendant of the chiefs of the branch of the 
Clanranald Macdonalds who bore the title of "Glenala
dale", and whose estates of Glenaladale and Glenfinnan 
were located on the shores of Loch Shiel in Inverness-shire. 

Macdonald College was the crowning achievement to a 
number of Sir William's early interests: the improvement 
of rural education, homemaking instruction for women, 
and the training of agricultural leaders. 

The College consists of three divisions: the Faculty of 
Agriculture, the Institute of Education (which includes 
the School for Teachers), and the School of Household 
Science. Degree courses are governed by the Senate of 
McGill University, of which Macdonald College is the 
integral part, and the teaching diplomas are regulated by 
the Department of Education, Province of Quebec. 

Two of the three divisions of Macdonald College are 
treated in this issue: the Faculty of Agriculture and the 
School of Household Science. In a future issue of The 
McGill News, the Institute of Education will be the 
subject of a Special Report. 
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McGill's Unique Opportunity 
(Reprinted from The Gazette, Montreal, Wednesday, June 5, 1963) 

A NEW ROLE may ~wait l\IcGill University- one that 
it has never yet fuly played, but which could be the 
biggest in its historJ. This is the role of giving leadership 
to studying and i1terpreting the bilingual culture of 
Canada. If this cmld be done it would go far towards 
making Quebec be·ter known to the English-speaking 
community of this )rovince, to Canada as a whole, and 
far beyond. 

The importance of such a role was emphasized last 
week in the Convocation address by Dr. J. Alphonse 
Ouimet, president of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration. "The Ca1ada of tomorrow," said Dr. Ouimet 
" ... will need a wlnle new generation of graduates who, 
in addition to thei: academic qualifications, will know, 
understand and Eppreciate the whole of bicultural 
Canada, and will ::>e competent to communicate with 
either of its parts. 

"As a great and famous English-Canadian university, 
located at the very hub of French Canada, McGill has a 
unique opportunit; and responsibility at this time of 
national soul-searc1ing." 

Hitherto McGill has been distinguished in particular 
for its work in scimce and by its world outlook. Both 
are certainly to be jealously preserved. But the time may 
well have come wlen greater encouragement should be 
given to developill6 within the university those studies 
more closely relattd to the deepest and most pressing 
problem that Carnda now faces: the problem of con
structively reconciling its divisions. For in the mature 
and wise adjustme1t of this problem the future of McGill 
itself is inextricablr involved. 

The opportunitJ for such studies at McGill lies not 
only in their urgercy and importance: it lies no less in 
the unique positior. in which McGill finds itself to pro~ide 
the means for punuing them. 

One of the olde1t universities in Canada it has been 
part of the life of this province for generations. It has 
high prestige, a large and expanding enrolment, drawn 
from many parts 1>f the country, and from other lands. 
No university in Janada with its resources is so stra
tegically placed to use them. 

It is in the big~st city in Canada and in the heart of 
Quebec. It has iis own important university library 
about to be expa1tded. It has enviable resources of th~ 
McCord Museum, very imperfectly used for want of 

2 

needed space. Montreal has a number of important 
libraries, including the Sulpician Library (\vith one of the 
world's finest Canadian collections) and the Civic Library 
on Sherbrooke Street (with the notable Gagnon Canadian 
collection). There are all the opportunities within the 
province for economic, sociological, literary, linguistic and 
legal studies. And McGill is near both to Quebec and to 
Ottawa, and to the outstanding archives in both tho~e 
cities. 

With so many resources within its own jurisdiction, or 
close by, McGill has the opportunity to become the 
natural centre for Canadian studies; for all such studie: 
may best be conducted in an environment where the two 
great cultures meet. 

Dr. H. Rocke Robertson spoke of the need for such a 
new emphasis at McGill, when he delivered his inaugural 
address in April as principal and vice-chancellor. He re
called that Canada had seemed happy enough as a nation 
in the years that just followed the war. "Internally," he 
said, "the sectional differences that cropped up from time 
to time seemed relatively unimportant, and their tend
ency rapidly to subside was reassuring." 

That era, as he said, is now largely at an end. Canada 
is now questioning and wondering. The urge to ~elf
fufilment struggles with perplexities and conflicts with 
anxieties and doubts. ' 

But in the depth of these difficulties is the height of 
the opportunities. If it is to be met there will have to be 
a readjusted outlook at McGill. 'This need not be a 
?iminishing of present activity, so much as an expansion 
m new directions, an inclusion of new objectives, and a 
more effective drawing upon present and potential re
sources. 

I~ McGill does not succeed within the years ahead in 
tak1ng the leadership in establishing the country's centre 
for Canadian studies, it will have lost one of its greate t 
opportunities - perhaps the greatest in all its history. 

But there is good reason to believe that this will not 
be allowed to happen, and that McGill may be on the 
thr~shold of one of its most stimulating and creative 
penods. In this period it may add to its many pa~t 
achievements a unique and vital contribution to what 
Canada needs most, and needs soonest - informed 
understanding and interpretative guidance in the creative 
soul-searching of one of the most complex and most 
fortunate nations on earth. 

THE lV1cGILL ~ E\\'~ 



. Alphonse Ouimet, BEng '32, President of the Cana
Broadcasting Corporation, delivered the Address at 

ng Conv~cation,. M ay 31. His subject was one of great 
n to thls Provlnce and to Canada (see editorial re

on the facing page). The text of Mr. Ouimet's 
mely Address follows. He called it: 

A Matter of the Heart 

ILL MADE ME an engineer: it gave 
a professional discipline, a positive 

h to the solution of problems 
has proven invaluable to me. 
proved invaluable, not only 

the early days of my career, 
I could openly indulge in un

ted engineering satisfactions, 
also in meeting the challenges of 
present work. These, believe me, 
had a great deal more to do with 

unpredictability of men than with 
cus edne of machines. 

Equally important though, in view 
my present situation, is what I 

at McGill outside of the en
b~U'"'-'.I..lHJ;; curriculum. 

First, I acquired a good knowledge 
English. Of even greater value, I 

quired a good understanding of 
puJ~u:::;rH3peaK.u· 1g Canadians, their 
emperament and their culture. In 

· - and I hope I may say this 
hurting anyone's feelings -

a good thing I had not come to 
to learn more about French 
on the side. This would cer

not have been the place for it, 
ago. Frankly, this lack of in

in French Canada did not sur
me at all- and it bothered me 
less. I had just completed my 

course at one of the best French-

:\10XTREAL, SUM:\fER, 1963 

language classical colleges in the 
country, le College Ste-1\Iarie, which 
was and is still affiliated to the Uni
versite de Montreal. At that time at 
least, there was at Ste-l\Iarie exactly 
the same bla e indifference to English
speaking Canada as I later found at 
McGill towards French Canada -
and I am using the word ''indif
ference" as a euphemism. 

This was the situation some 35 
years ago, here in the heart of French 
Canada, in l\Iontreal, this twin-city 
at one and the same time the econd 
largest French-language city in the 
world and the second English-lan
guage city of Canada. These were the 
"Two Solitudes" so ably set out by 
Hugh MacLennan. As one of many 
who, by good fortune, - you might 
even say "by accident" - bridged 
the gap which separates the two 
Canadas, I feel most strongly about 
the prejudice, the indifference, the 
ignorance and the self-interest which 
keep us apart. This is why I do not 
hesitate to broach such a delicate ub
ject, even on this happy occasion. 

Let me ay first, that if I were ad
dressing a Convocation at the Uni
versite de Montreal instead of at 
McGill, my subject would be exactly 
the same, though obviously the em-

Mr. Ouimet, centre, is congratulated by Mr. 
R. E. Powell, Chancellor of the University, left, 
after receiving the Honorary Degree of Doctor 
of laws. Colin McDougall, Registrar, is at 
the right. 

phasis would have to be different and 
I would be speaking, of course, in the 
"other" official language, as it i8 eu8-
tomary to call it. 

FoR THE LAST few ye:1rs, it has been 
my privilege and challenge to head a 
great and unique institution - so 
unique and with such great impaet on 
the Canadian people that it ha , be
come, as a rerent ~Iaclean's editorial 
stated, "that mo t vital and be
leaguered, belaborcd, beloved and be
darned of all our national in titutions." 

As the chosen instrument of na
tional purpose in broadcasting, the 
CBC is dedicated to the fostering of 
national unity, to the development of 
Canadian con ciou ness and to the 
pre ervation of the Canadian identity. 
Long before I had any voice in uch 
matters, it was decided that the ·e ob
jectives could best be achieved, not 
by the artificial blending of our two 
heritages into a single synthetic 
Canadian culture, but by the parallel 
development of both our cultures to the 
limit of their very great potentialities. 

As one, therefore, who feels equally 
at home in Toronto and Prince Ru
pert as in Quebec and St-Jean-Port
Joli; as one who devotes as much time 
and energy to the development of the 
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Graduates of the classes of 1913 and back 
gathered for a reunion on the campus during 
Spring Convocation. These photos were taken 
during a tea in Martlet House. Above, Mrs. 
C. H. Peters, and her father-in-law, Dr. C. A. 
Peters, MD '98, LLD (Hon.) '57, Montreal. 

Mrs. Edward B. Savage, Arts '08, Montreal, 
left, and Mrs. Ralph E. Powell, right, Chazy, 
N.Y. 

Harry P. Archibald, BSc '98, Vancouver, left, 
and Dr. Ralph E. Powell, MD '08, Chazy, N.Y. 

Percy G. Cole, BSc '03, MSc '06, right, Mys
tic, Que., chats with John Lafleur, General 
Secretary of the Graduates' Society. 

cultural resources of French-Canada 
as he does to those of English-Canada; 
I believe that I have a personal duty 
to go beyond the traditional amenities 
of such occasions to speak on the im
portant question of national unity. 

In terms of Canada's aspirations 
as a nation, of its future contribution 
to the world of nations, in terms also 
of the purely selfish interests of Cana
dians as individuals, there is no other 
single issue that approaches in im
portance this question of national 
unity. However important and press
ing these other questions may be, 
Canada will not stand or fall as a re
sult of temporary economic difficul
ties or internal disagreement about 
nuclear arms. But Canada may stand 
of fall on its ability- and that means 
on our ability - to deal intelligently 
and quickly with the issues which 
separate French- and English-Canada. 

I am alarmed by the situation we 
have today- alarmed by the impa
tient mood of French-Canada, but 
equally alarmed by the general indif
ference of so much of English-Canada, 
as if the ferment in Quebec was just 
another wave of nationalism in some 
distant land. 

It will not be easy to clear up the 
misunder tandings of generations but 
it must be done before it is too late, 
and it can be done. 

The government has stated in the 
Throne Speech that it is establishing 
a Royal Commission "charged to 
study, thoroughly but urgently, how 
the fundamentally bicultural charac
ter of Canada may best be assured 
and the contribution of other cultures 
recognized". It has also given to 
lVIr. lVIaurice Lamontagne, the new 
President of the Privy Council, "spe
cial responsibility for developing bi
lingualism in the Public Service of 
Canada". The Prime :\Iinister, in his 
first public speech after taking office, 
referred to our "national unity which 
can only be strong and enduring if it 
accepts unreservedly the dual nature 
of our national origins; and the equal 
partner hip of the two founding races 
in the development of Confedera
tion". These official pronouncements 
and the awakening intere t which 
Engli h-Canada has shmvn towards 
French-Canada in recent years are 
positive and encouraging develop
ments. 
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But the critically needed "rap
prochement" of the two great Cana
dian people is more than can be 
achieved by Government action alone. 
Canadian unity is a matter of the 
heart as well as of the mind. It i: a 
question of mutual understanding. 
Understanding can spring only from 
better knowledge. This kind of knowl
edge one may have the good fortune 
to acquire more or less by accident, 
as I did, but it is too vitally important 
to be left to chance. Such knowledge 
should be dispensed by the schoob 
and the universities, English and 
French, and by those engaged in adult 
education, such as the CBC. It mu t 
also go beyond surface knowledge of 
language and history - to catch 
"cette etincelle de sympathie", that 
spark of mutual understanding o e;;
sential to national unity. 

RECENTLY, THE CoRPORATIO~ made 
a country-wide survey of the attitude~ 
of the Canadian public towards the 
Corporation, its objectives and its 
service. We came out with first class 
honours in the field of information 
and also in the field of entertainment. 
But to the straight question "How 
well do you think the CBC fulfill · it 
aim to help French-Canadians and 
English-Canadians understand and 
learn about each other ?", we did not 
do quite as well. Mind you, 7 4 percent 
of French-speaking respondents jud
ged we had done well in our efforts to 
fufill this aim. In part, this may be 
due to the expo ure our English f\'"et
work programmes receive among thi· 
largely-bilingual group. On the other 
hand, only 51 percent of our English
speaking audience was satisfied that 
we did well in helping them under
stand French Canada. 

While I wish they had regarded our 
efforts more favourably- to me, it i5 
a most encouraging aspect of the 
whole survey that English-speaking 
Canadians expressed an unfulfilled 
need to know more about French 
Canada. We intend to meet that de
mand and, as well, to continue our 
efforts to help French-Canadiau~ 
understand and learn more about 
Engli h-Canadians. 

At the risk of appearing ungraciou~ 
on an occasion ·when it is more cu~
tomary to extol than to question, I 
\Yonder what the answer would haYe 
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if we had a ked the ame ques
about the contribution of the 
tional system towards better 

tual understanding between Eng
and French Canada. 

I don't know what the answer 
be today, but I have already 

n you ome indication what it 
have been some 35 years ago 

in 1\Iontreal. l\1cGill and the 
·versite de Montreal were geo
phically not more than two or 

hrce miles apart, but in their ap
to bicultural Canada they 

as well have been in two dif
erent countries. 

As one who is both a graduate and 
honorary graduate of the two great 
·versities of this City, I call on 
h the Universite de Montreal and 

University to take the lead in 
unlimited contributions which can 
made by Canadian universities to 
eau ·e of national unity. 

The Canada of to-morrow - as you 
I am still an optimist - will need 

than professional and business 
and women. In all aspects of na

ional life it will need a whole new 
ration of graduates who, in addi

ion to their academic qualifications, 
·ill know, under tand and appreciate 
he whole of bi-cultural Canada, and 

be competent to communicate 
th either of its parts. 
As a great and famous English-Cana

University located at the very 
of French-Canada, l\IcGill has a 

·que opportunity and respon ibility 
this time of national soul- earching. 

el ·e is in a better position to pro
de to other Canadian universities 

he leader ·hip needed in the develop
t of the pan-Canadian of to-

""'"'''"'"'"T '? 

~IcGill has already done mueh for 
anada and for Canadian . I know 

he character and trength of its 
·p. I know it has the heart 

d the mind for the task. 

Spring Convocation, Honorary Degrees 
also conferred on: Arnold Wainwright, 
(Doctor of Civil Law); Dr. J. B. Stirling, 

ncellor of Queen's University, (Doctor of 
ws); Dr. Arthur Lismer, (Doctor of Laws); 
d Dr. Lean Edel, (Doctor of Letters). 

:\IOXTREAL, SUl\L\1ER, 196:3 

Scenes You May Think You',-e Seen 

... But Haven't 

WHE. You'vE SEE~ one J!cGill Convocation, thry say, you've 
seen them all. Certainly, this year's ceremonies were quite typical: 
the Spring sun shone brilliantly forth on the lower campus as 
it does every year; the backdrop was the same the Red path 
J!useum, above, and the former Presbyterian College, below. But 
one of the central figures overseeing the graduation of some 1,500 
students was conspicuously different. It was Dr. H. Rocke 
Robertson, Principal and V ice-Chancellor, delivering his first 
Convocation Remarks, above, and capping his first students, below. 

;) 



Dr. Robertson in New York 

The Principal was greeted as guest-of-honour for the first time by the McGill 
Society of New York at a dinner meeting in the Yale Club on April 27. At the 
left, Dr. Robertson addressed the New York graduates. Below, at the head 
table, he is seen with, left to right, Lew Schwartz, BA '27, regional vice-president, 
U.S.A. East; Mrs. Robertson ; Percy L. Douglas, BSc '24, member of the Board 
of Governors, who introduced the Principal to the gathering. 

At the right, another portion of the head table guests. From the 
left, Mr. Douglas, Mrs. Robert Mumford, wife of the vice-president, 
Manhattan, Dr. Harry Ein, BA '40, MD '41, vice-president from 
New Jersey, Mrs. Alfred Udow, wife of the vice-president, Long 
Island, and John Fry, BA '51, honorary secretary. In the fore
ground, right, Dr. Allister Mclellan, MD '24, and Jeffrey Aronin, 
MArch '51. 

Graduates from Montreal, Toronto and the New England States 
attended the New York meeting. Below, left to right: Mrs. Ryland 
Daniels, Montreal; Mrs. Edward Resnick, wife of the Alma Mater 
Fund chairman, Connecticut branch; Douglas Bourke, BEng '49, 
president, McGill Society of Montreal; Mrs. David Boyd, and 
Waiter Lind, BA '37, former chairman, Alma Mater Fund, Toronto. 

Below, right to left: Ryland Daniels, BCom '30, second vice-president 
of the Graduates' Society; Mrs. Charles Fraser; Dr. Dovid Boyd, 
MD '39, regional vice-president, New England States; Mrs. Douglas 
Bourke; Robert Sylvester, BA '38, vice-president, McGill Society of 
Boston; Mrs. Waiter Lind, Toronto. 



"Scholar, athlete, surgeon, 
inistrator and educator" 

N SCORE AND FOUR years ago Major Robert 
, a famous ancestor of Dr. Rocke Robertson 
a successful foray into the Eastern Town~ 

·ps. Today the new Principal and Vice-Chancel
r of JY[ cGill University comes here on another 

le, though distinctly different, occasion: 
receiving of an honorary doctorate. 

I feel I should point out to Dr. Robertson that he 
at least the fourth head of a Quebec university, 

tnclua:?JJ. his immediate predecessor, to receive his 
such honour at our hands. Bishop's is proud 

this little tradition. 
It would be presumptuous of me to attempt to 

r>n'l"'n'l'l,,·" le the career of this man of many parts, 
ll of them admirable. Yet, some record, however 

dequate, must be posted. A native of Victoria, 
.C., Harold Rocke Robertson received his early 

r.r~,,,,.,..,,.,·/ '"" there and in Switzerland. He did his 
aduate and medical studies at M cGill, con
the latter at Edinburgh. Both scholar and 

, Dr. Robertson led his class in medicine at 
cGill, winning many prizes and being elected 

· of his year. Rugby, tennis and boxing 
his games, the last perhaps a direct inheritance 
the good Major. 

This audience, Mr. Chancellor, will be aware oj 
. Robertson' s brilliant contributions to surgery. 

well known is his high reputation as a con
to scientific journals and as a lecturer here 

abroad. Dr. Robertson has even directed motion 
.. -,.,,,",,.,,._. on surgical subjects, one of which has been 

'more frequently than any film of its type in 
e world. He served with distinction in the Royal 
nadian Army Medical Corps during the last 
r. Additionally, Dr. Robertson is a non-medical 

ook collector of note, specializing in 18th century 
blications. 
Besides the many Canadian medical honour 

ccorded him, Dr. Robertson is one of three C ana
. ns ever made a Regent of the American C allege 
Surgeons, and one of the two appointed Surgeon

ief (Pro Tempore) of Peter Bent Brigham 
"tal, Boston and Visiting Lecturer to H arvard 

niversity. He is also the first Canadian to be 
ointed Temporary Director of the Professorial 

nit of St. Bartholomew' s Hospital, London, 
land. 

Mr. Chancellor, it is my pleasure to present to 
a distinguished scholar, athlete, surgeon, ad
. and educator, Dr. H arold Rocke 

obertson, that he may receive the degree of Doctor 
Civil Law, honoris causa. 

l\IO~TREAL, SUMMER, 1963 

Dr. H. Rocke Robertson marches in academic procession at 
Bishop's University. 

History Repeats Itself 

Bishop's Awards Principal 
His First Honorary Degree 

Dr. Robertson, left, listens as 
Dr. C. L. 0. Glass, right, Prin
cipal of Bishop's University, 
reads the citation, which is re
produced on this page. The 
Hon. Mr. Justice D. C. Abbott, 
BCL '21, LLD '51, Chancellor, 
stands besides Dr. Glass. 

After receiving the Honorary 
Degree of Doctor of Civil Law, 
Dr. Robertson signs the Uni
versity register. 
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Fiscal Fitness 

Ix THE couRsE of our desultory read
ing in \V hat there is of our leisure time, 
we have become addicted to the short 
"footnote" item, used with great suc
cess in some of the popular magazines. 
You know the sort of things we mean: 
the brief, pungent pieces of intelli
gence, culled from variou source , 
sometimes accompanied by pertinent 
editorial comment, that appear in the 
.... T ew Yorker or Reader's Digest. 

One of the regular departments in 
the latter publication, \vhich you may 
read, is "Toward l\1ore Picturesque 
Speech". In the issue of June, 1963, 
we stumbled acros a contribution 
from 0. A. Batti ta, BSc '40, of 
Drexel Hill, Pa. Aside from his re
search work with American Viscose 
Corporation, Dr. Battista has written 
a number of books on science and 
religion. The quotation for ·which he 
i given credit in the Dige t i bad 
new for poor but honest people like 
us; we hope our female reader will 
restore our faith: 

"In the final analysis," Dr. Bat
tista is recorded as saying, "what a 
woman looks for in a man is fiscal 
fitness." 

Say it isn't so! 

An Appreciative Call 

THE OTHER DAY, \VC received a tele
phone call of gratitude and apprecia
tion from l\Ii s Applona H. Godzis
zewski, of K otre Dame de Grace 
1.\Iontreal: her sentiments \Yere di~ 
rected toward a ho t of thoughtful 
and warm-hearted graduate and we 
are delighted to be able to pa s her 
words along. 

l\Ii Godzi zewski, you may re
member, wrote us a letter - \vhich 
was published in the Spring I ue -

HEARS theMARTLET 

in which she appealed for a copy of 
Old l\1cGill 1950. This was the year 
that her brother Antoni graduated in 
l\Iedicine. A few years ago Antoni 
died tragically; recently, his parents 
were dismayed and disappointed to 
find that the year book of his gradua
tion \Va missing. 

''Through your help and kindnes 
in publi hing my letter in the 1IcGill 
Ne\V ," 1Ii s Godziszmv ki told us, 
"we have been able to obtain the Old 
~1cGill Year Book of 1950. The re
sponse wa overwhelming with calls 
and letters from here, Ontario and the 
United States. Through the kindne s 
of 1Ir. and ~Irs. F. John , of Como, 
Quebec, we will be receiving thi in
valuable book. 

":J\Iy parents and I wi h to express 
our sincere and heartfelt thanks to all 
who responded. \Ve wish you, one and 
all, life's best. Once again - my 
thanks.'' 

:\IcGill graduates, we know, are 
happy that this small but ignificant 
service ha been rendered Antoni's 
family. 

1\lacLean ~1emorial 

FRIENDS OF THE late Basill\1acLean 
(l\1D '27, LLD '62) will be interested 
to learn that his associate have de
cided to create a memorial in hi 
memory. 

\Ve have received a notice to this 
effect from Dr. Leonard D. Fenninger 
1Iedical Director of the Strono- l\Ie~ 
morial Hospital, and we refe1:' it to 
graduate who may wish to a si t 
in the .establi hment of thi worthy 
memonal. Dr. Fenninger' notice 
follow : 

"In appreciation of his many year 
of devoted ervice as Director of 
Strong l\Iemorial Hospital, a Basil C. 
J! acLean JJ! emorial Fund has been 

set up at the l\Iedical Center (The 
University of Rochester) in his mem
ory. 

"If you wish to make a contribu
tion, you should make the cheque 
payable to the University of Roche:
ter, indicating at the bottom that it 
is for thi Fund, and mail it to the 
University Gift Office, 263 Admini~
tration Building, River Campus ta
tion, Rochester 20, Xew York." 

Puli tzer Prize 

DR. J. LEox EDEL, BA '27, :\IA '2. 
who, according to The .... T ew York 
Times, "became infatuated with Hen
ry James 35 years ago a a :\IcGill 
undergraduate", was awarded the 
1963 Pulitzer Prize for Biography 
early in l\Iay. 

On l\1ay 31, his Alma :\later paid 
its own tribute to his accompli~h
ments by a\varding him the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Letters. 

The coveted Pulitzer Prize wa~ 
awarded for the econd and third 
volume of Dr. Edel's biography of 
Henry Jame , 19th century American 
philo opher-writer, which earlier thi~ 
year won him the $1,000 .... Tational 
Book Award for non-fiction. Dr. Edel 
hope to fini h the four-Yolume "·ork 
by 1966, the 50th anniversary of 
James' death. 

Although born in Pitt burgh, Pa .. 
in 1909, Dr. Edel mo,Ted to Canada at 
the age of four and was brought up and 
educated at Yorkton, Sask., and .:\le
Gill 1Jniversity. He then followed the 
trail of J ame to Paris and won hi~ 
doctorate at the Sorbonne with a 
the i on the expatriate Ameriean. 

He joined the faculty of .... Tew York 
'Gniver ity 10 years ago after teaching 
at Harvard and Indiana Univer~itie~. 

Dr. Edel i a former newt3paperman. 
having \VOrked a a reporter and 



~ditor on Canadian newspapers and 
vith the Canadian Press. As an un

uate, he was News Editor of 
}lcGill Daily. 

Amhridge A ward 
HE"X DouGLAS W. AMBRIDGE re

red February 1 as President and 
Executive Officer of Abitibi 
and Paper Company Limited, 

fellow employees made sure that 
would receive an appropriate gift 
recognition of the leadership he 
given the Company for 17 years. 

"A· evidence of our affection and 
ltJtJJ'"'"'J·,""tion," the scroll accompany

the gift read in part, "we have 
blished a trust fund through 

your name and your lifelong 
in education will be carried 

in the years that lie ahead." 
:\Ir. Ambridge, in accepting the 
, told his associates just how he 
decided to u e the fund: 

"I have spent some time thinking 
t what I vwuld do with it, and 
the help of several others, I have 

to take the following course: 
would be difficult and ineffective to 

the money too thin by making 
great many small gifts ... a better 

would be to give a single prize to 

0. TTREAL, S'CMMER, 1963 

A cheque for $860, representing two scholarships to be awarded to a second year and a 
third year student in law was presented to Dean Frank Scott (centre), by laurent Belanger, 
Q.C., President of the McGill law Graduates Association on May 22. Mr. Belanger is second 
from right. Members of the law Faculty watching the presentation are, left to right: Prof. 
Paul A. Crepeau, Prof. Alan Karabus, Prof. John Durnford and Prof. Louis Baudoin, extreme 
right. 

someone who was outstandingly good 
in some field of endeavour. 

"And so I decided to give a single 
annual prize at a University and ... 
I chose McGill University. I decided 
that I would like to give this prize to 
the best graduate from the Faculty of 
Graduate Studies and Research ... " 

"So that is what we are going to do. 
We are going to present a prize every 
year of omething like $600. The 
money will be accompanied by ome 
sort of gadget, ay a paperweight, 
which the recipient can keep all his 
life in his home or office, and it will 
be suitably engraved to show what 
the award was for and where it came 
from. 

"You could not have given me any
thing which would please me more 
than the opportunity of providing a 
prize like this." 

Law cholarships 

IN KovEMBER, 1961, graduate of 
l\ticGill University's Faculty of Law 
held a dinner in honour of Dean 
Frank R. Scott in the Queen Eliza
beth Hotel. At this time, the decision 
was taken to create a new organiza
tion: The l\IcGill Law Graduates 
Association. 

On l\Iay 22 of this year, Laurent 
Belanger, Q.C., BCL '34, Pre ident of 
the Association, acting on behalf of 
its members, presented to Dean 

Scott a cheque representing two 
scholarships for the coming year (see 
photograph). 

In handing over the scholarship 
money, l\1r. Belanger said the A so
ciation "wishes to tart modestly, a 
the beginning of a program of scholar
ships to be developed gradually. The 
scholarships are to be awarded with 
broad discretion on the basis of need 
as well as academic and other merit. 
The general aim is to encourage such 
students to enter the Law Faculty a 
will contribute to the Faculty and to 
the legal profe ion." 

In addition to its work in develop
ing a scholarship program, 1Ir. Belan
ger pointed out, the Association wa 
active in other areas. 

"We have sub-committees helping 
the Law Faculty in it organization of 
l\Ioot Courts for the students and 
organizing career nights in high 
schools in order to attract the be::5t 
young mind to the study of law. 
This work was successfully under 
way during the previous term of the 
Association, which was in fact it· 
fir t term.'' 

Other members of this year's 
executive are : .John de 11. }larler, 
Q.C., BCL '32, vice-president; .Tame 
K. Hugessen, BCL '57, trea urer; and 
l\Ielvin L. Rothman, BCL '54, ecre
tary. Past pre ident is John L. 
O'Brien, Q.C., BCL '23. 
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Pr(1sentation at Kintail 

o~ THE LAST SATURDAy in May' we 
m::1.de a pilgrimage to the Mill of Kin
tail which is situated four miles north
we~t of Almonte, a pleasant little 
town some 30 miles west of OttawSL. 

The Mill of Kintail, for those who 
are not already aware, was the sum
mer home and studio of Dr. Tait 
McKenzie, a lVIcGill medical graduate 
of 1892 - a distinguished surgeon, 
sculptor, teacher and physical educa
tionalist. The l\1ill is now the property 
of Major and Mrs. J. F. Leys, who 
have preserved it as a living memorial 
to Dr. McKenzie. It was marked in 
1958 as an Historic Site by the 
government of Ontario. 

The occasion, on this beautiful 
spring day in May, was the Eleventh 
Annual Tait McKenzie Day celebra
tions, when Major and Mrs. Leys are 
at home to their friends and when 
formal tribute is paid to the memory 
of Dr. 1\IcKenzie. There was a special 
significance to the ceremony this y~ar: 
lVIcGill University wa presenting to 
the Studio-l\1useum a complete set of 
the sculptor's four renowned "Masks 
of Expression''. 

These masks, officially presented 
by Dr. E. H. Bensley, Associate 
Dean of lVIedicine in the McGill 
faculty, show the fare of an athlete 
pas ing from violent effort through 
breathlessness and fatigue to final 
exhaustion. They have been placed in 
the McKenzie Museum on the top 
floor of the Mill. 

10 

Above, the four masks presented by McGill University to the Tait McKenzie Museum.~~ the 

I f D E H B I Associate Dean of Medicine, delivers the address of presentation. A 
e t, r. . . ens ey, . h . th 

view of the Mill of Kintail and part of the crowd attendmg t e ceremony IS seen on e 

photograph at the bottom of the page. 

lVIcGill was well represented at this 
ceremony. In addition to Dr. Bensley, 
the special guests included Prof. 
Iveagh Munro, Director of Physical 
Education for Women, a personal 
friend of the late Dr. McKenzie; and 
Prof. Winona Wood, chairman of the 
Physical Education Division at the 
University, who conceived the original 
idea of presenting the masks. 

There were 200 guests assembled 
for the ceremony in front of the Mill, 
which stands beside the swift-flowing 
Indian River. The roster included 
representatives of all the fields of 
interest that distinguished the life of 
Dr. McKenzie: Surgeons, physical 
educators, artists and craftsmen, ath
letes and soldiers. 

Squash Club 

WANTED: 10 to 15 squash enthusia. L. 
This is the essence of a communica

tion from Henry Marcovitz, BCom 
'46, secretary-treasurer of the Univer
sity Squash Club. But in drawing our 
attention to the vacancies which are 
anticipated when the season opens 
in September, Mr. l\1arcovitz took 
advantage of our sympathetic ear to 
expand: 

The University Squash Club, he 
told us consists of about 80 members, 
made ~p principally of member of 
the Graduates' Society. ''It operates 
in the Sir Arthur Currie Gymnasium, 
giving its members, by arrang.e~ent 
with McGill University, the pnVllege 
of playing squash in the gymnasium. 

"Various competitions are held 
throughout the season, the Club ha~ a 
'C Team' which operates in the C1ty 
League, and an active ladder is main
tained. Club nights are held generally 
every second week for play between 
members after which a light supper 

' is served." 
This year, there are between 10 and 

15 openings for new membe:·s, ~Ir. 
Marcovitz continued, and this nu?1" 

ber is limited by arrangement mth 
the gymnasium. The annual fees are 
$20, and candidates must be members 
of the Graduates' Society. Further 
inquiries may be directed to ~Ir. 
Marcovitz at 5577 Randall Are., 

Cote St. Luc. 
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Alumni Singers 

HAVE BEE IN TOUCH recently 
a gentleman representing an 

~-'' ;:,auu·. ,...,tion in .i\lontreal known as 
"Cniversity Alumni Singers. This 

, we have learned, is a fine 
pie of inter-varsity co-operation 

the graduate level. 
Our informant tells us that the 
·ver ity Alumni Singers "arc near
all recent graduates of universities 

Eastern Canada and includes 
l teachers, tudent doctors, trust 

, housewives, lab technicians, 
, po t graduate students and 

..,v ..... .u ....... ·\. '""tions and electronic spe-
" 
heterogeneous collection of 
however, have one thing in 

corr1mcm: they like to sing. Their 
.,,.,.,..,,,., .. t"'"'"'"' is reminiscent of the usual 

· ty glee club format, including 
· cal, religious, folk, semi-popular 
Broadway numbers. 

"The concerts given by the Singers 
· the 1962-63 season," our 

told us, "included Christmas 
h"'"""n'""' at Harterre House and the 

Victoria Hospital and after 
~n:nst,m~ts, at the Institute Louis 

for the Blind, V erdun and 
treal Protestant Hospitals, the 

Mary Veterans' Hospital, 
's University Winter Carnival 

the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. 
''All these programs were presented 

of charge by the Singers and any 
were turned over to the 

ng committee for charitable 
rposes.'' 
One problem that a group of this 
ture is bound to come up against, 

, is that of turnover. Our man 
it be known that with job 

~~""""'"'+"~~ marriages and a nominal 
of dropouts during the 

15Unnm1er months, membership falls by 
35 per cent each year. This Fall, 

Singers hope to add between 20 
30 regular members for all parts: 

, basses, altos and sopranos. 
The group has a new director this 

year in Donald Patriquin, a graduate 
of Bishop's University now com
pleting studies at the l\1cGill Con
'3ervatory of 11usic. He succeeds 

Ialcolm Smith, BA '49, who leaves 
thi summer for an extended concert 
tour in Europe. 

For any of our readers who may be 

~IO~TREAL, SU:\L\IER, 1963 

The McGill Society of Mont·eal held its first "conversazione" in the Mc
Connell Engineering Buildin;J on April 5. Members of the engineering 
faculty and graduates gaflered for a social evening and also dis
cussed such recent universiy projects as the High Altitude Research 
Programme and the Axei-Heiberg_ Expeditions. This was the first in a 
projected series which will be held in various faculties and depart
ments. At the April event, nembers of the executive of the Montreal 
branch who were instrumerlal in organizing the evening, were photo
graphed above with the P·incipal and Vice-Chancellor, Dr. H. Rocke 
Robertson, seated left and Mrs. Robertson, centre. Prof. D. L. Mordell, 
Dean of Engineering, is third from left, and Douglas T. Bourke, BEng 
'49, President of the McGiiiSociety of Montreal, is at the right. Stand
ing at the rear are, left to right: H. Basil Connell, BA '49, treasurer, 
W. 0. Horwood, BEng '47, ::md John W. Williams, BSc '44, both direc
tors. 

interested in joining this group, here 
is the pertinent information: 

Rehearsals are scheduled to start 
early in September and take place on 
Tuesday evenings at Lower Canada 
College, Royal Avenue, ~.D.G. Fur
ther information may be obtained by 
contacting Martin Dreyer, President 
of the McGill Choral Society (tele
phone OX 7 -4507) or Bill Sharp, 
President of the University Alumni 
Singers (telephone 489-9142 or 861-
2793). 

Crisp Autumn 

WE'VE RECEIVED MORE information 
about "Crisp Autumn" a rather 
unique retirement project which, you 
may remember, was the subject of a 
brief item in tiie Autumn 1962 edition 
of The McGill News. 

Mrs. Tine Akkerhuys, the origina
tor of the concept, who is also secre
tary of the project's provisional 
committee, has given us an intere ting 
progress report: 

In the first place, let it be under
stood that "Crisp Autumn" is a 
project designed for those who enjoy 

rural living and who wish to escape 
tre city for their retirement years. 

"The building site," lVIrs. Akker
huys tells us, "has already been 
acquired. It has a southern slope with 
a magnificent panoramic view and is 
lo;ated three miles from the village 
of Sutton, Brome County, Ea tern 
T•)wnships, just a few miles north of 
tre U.S. boundary. 

"Recreational facilities in the area 
imlude three golf courses, two ski 
developments, a curling club, stream 
fishing and hunting. A first class hos
pital is within easy reach of the 
l<rale." 

It is the intention, we understand, 
tc erect 20 separate dwelling unit 
a:n.d a ocial centre on the site. 

"Each unit will include a large 
li·ring room, a bedroom, a kitchen 
a:n.d a full bathroom. A second bed
rcom and an open fireplace will be 
a.,.ailable as optional extras and, al
tlough there will be uitable land
scaped community grounds, each 
dvelling will have its own private 
g::.rden area. 

"The social centre building will 
consist of a lounge, kitchenette, sun-
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room and studio, plus facilities for 
the processing of films, with garage 
space and laundry located on the 
ground floor.'' 

From the financial point of view, 
:\Irs. Akkerhuys anticipates that each 
standard dwelling unit, including a 
share of the social centre, community 
properties and ~ervices will cost about 
$10,000. But, f'hc hastens to assure 
us, those who find a full cash-pay
ment inconvenient, can arrange par
ticipation through a down-payment 
with the balance payable in monthly 
instalments, over a period of years. 

~Irs. Akkerhuys feels that the 
projeet is very attractive to profes
sional people now living in retirement 
or planning their retirement in the 
near future. She also points out that, 
in the long range, the share in the 
property can be handed down by the 
owners to their children, who may 
either use it for themselves or arrange 
for its sale. 

Other members of the provisional 
committee arc: J oslyn Smith, presi
dent; II. lVI. Finlayson, vice-presi
dent; A. C. Joncas, treasurer. l\1em
bers at large are: Prof. John Bland, 
1\IcGill School of Architecture; Dr. 
Verity Ross, i\IcGill School of Social 
Work; Harry Chap man; L. 1\I. Bloom
field, legal advisor; :\Iichael El wood, 
Durnford, Bolton, Chadwick and 
Elwood, architects. 

Graduate Honoured 

THIS SPRIXG, \VC had a visit from an 
old friend of the Graduates' Society, 
Romeo J. LaJoie, 1\ID '27, of Lo 
Angeles. Dr. LaJoie was on hi, way 
to 1'\ew Brunswick, his native prov
ince, where his first Alma lVIater, St. 
Joscph University, lVIoncton, was to 
bestow on him the degree of Doctor of 
Laws, Honoris Causa. 

This \Vas a fitting accolade to be
stow on a native son who has had a 
distinguished career. For the past 31 
years Dr. LaJ oie has practised car
diology in Los Angeles, specializing 
on the medico-legal aspects. As a re
sult of broad experience, he has be
come a \vcll-known authority in this 
field, and is frequently a 'ked to lec
ture to groups on various phase. of 
this technical subject. 

In 1961, for example, Dr. LaJoie 
was guest lecturer at the University 
of Florence, Rome, and Lisbon, Por-
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How does the Fund Stand? 

THE DmECTOH of the Alma lVIater Fund, Elizabeth MeN ab, tells us that a 
of June 21, the 1963 total was $107,000 from 5,596 con_tributors. La.st year, 
on the same date the total was $91,000 from 4,697 contnbutors. The mcreasr 
in both categoric~ augurs well, we hope, for the remaining six months of thr 
Fund year. 

tugal, where he gave his lectures in 
French. While in Rome, he had the 
good fortune to secure an audience 
with the late Pope, His Holiness Pope 
John XXIII. 

After leaving l\IcGill, Dr. La.Joie 
continued his studies at the Uni
versity of Paris, then went on to the 
University of Edinburgh in 19:31. One 
year later, he became the first French 
Canadian to gain membership in the 

R. J. laJoie, MD '27 

Royal College of Physicians. That 
same year, the Republic of France 
presented him with a gold medal in 
recognition of his special medical 
services to the French Olympic Team. 
In ~ovcmbcr, 1955, Dr. La.Joie be
came a Fellow of the Royal College of 
Physicians of Edinburgh. 

We extend our congratulation to 
Dr. La.Joie, who is past president of 
the McGill Society of Southern Cali
fornia. 

HARP Breaks Record 

PRoF. D. L. 1\IoRDELL, Dean of En
gineering, has informed us that 1\Ic
Gill engineers at the High Altitude 
Research station in Barbados had 
established a new world altitude 
record for gun-fired probes into the 
upper atmosphere, on .June 17. (See 
The JJI cGill Boys TVho Shot the Gun, 
Spring Issue, 1963). 

A ::\Iartlet II projectile, \veighing 
some 37;"5 pounds, was fired from the 
project launcher, a 16-inch, .50-calibre 
U.S. Naval Rifle, to an altitude of 
~iOO,OOO feet - nearly 57 miles. 

Dr. Gerald V. Bull, chief scienti~t 
of the project, and the ::\1cGill team 
received congratulations from the 
previous record-holder, Dr. Charlrs 
Murphy, chief of the Free Flight 
Branch of the U.S. Ballistic~ HP
search Laboratory, Aberdeen, :\Iary
land. 

Dr. Murphy, who was in Barbado 
to observe the firings, commended the 
McGill team "on their exceptional 
performance.'' 

The record-breaking shot was part 
of the second major test program, 
which began Wednesday, June ;), 
Prof. Mordell disclosed. Some five 
ballistic test vehicles were fired that 
week and on June 14, a l\Iartlct II 
vehicle was sent up to an altitude of 
207,000 feet. 

First successful tests \vere con
ducted on the island in late .January 
and February. Intervening time had 
been spent on completion of the 
facilities and range observational net
work, and design and construction of 
vehicles. 

This second series of shots, which 
will be conducted for another thrcr 
weeks, has two main objectives, Dean 
Mordell explained. 

"The first is the continuation of 
basic engineering tests of the installa
tion and vehicles. During the carlirr 
firings the gun was not taken to more 
than 60 percent of full performance, 
but during the present serict-i it i~ 
hoped the full designed performance 
will be realized. 

"Second main objective is com
mencement of eientific mea::mrement-; 
of upper atmosphere condition:::; .. \ 
number of vehicles will be fired up 
carryinO' dense smoke charges which 

b 'l will be released in a vertical trm rx-
tending up to some 300,000 fert or 
more. 

"Time lapse photography of thc;-;r 
smoke trails from suitably placrd 
potting 'tations will, it is hoped, .re

veal new and interesting informatwn 
about the pattern of the winds at 
these high altitudes." 

THE :\1cGILL :a:\\'~ 



Dr. Stanley B. Frost 

1 ew Graduate Dean 

. STA'\"LEY B. FROST, .50, has been 
inted Dean of the Ii acuity of 

tc Studies and Re earch. Dr. 
, has been Dean of the Faculty 

Divinity since 19.57. 
\Vhcn Dr. D. L. Thomson, who had 

Dean of the graduate faculty 
ce 1942, wa taken ill in 1961, 
. Fro t was appointed Acting Dean 

now relinquishes the divinity 
· to take on his permanent ap-

ntment in the graduate faculty. 
Born in England, Dr. Frost grad
ted from London University with 

s of BD, lVITh, and proceeded 
lVIarburg University where he re
vcd the degree of PhD in 1938. He 

ordained by the British Method-
Conference and after serving in 
orates in London and Stoke-on
t was appointed to the Row

Chair of Old Testament !an-
and literature at Didsbury Col-

and also Special Lecturer in 
. He has been Profe sor of 

d Testament and Hebrew at Mc-
1 ince 1956. 

Author of many articles and books, 
was the Fernley-Hartley Lecturer 

1952 and his eries of critical 
nations of Old Testament per
. ties i soon to be publi hed by 

cGill University Press. He has 
a leading part in theological 

ueation in X orth America and 
three year as Chairman of the 

msel of Graduate Studie in Reli
and was recently elected Presi

. of the American Association of 

:\IOXTHEAL, :\L\1ER, 1963 

Faculty ]\" ews 

Theological Schools, the fin~t Cana
dian to be elected to that. office. 

In ~I ay of this year he was a warded 
the d.egree of Doctor of Divinity, 
honons causa, by Victoria University, 
Toronto. 

At 1\IcGill, h<' was Chairman of the 
Committee which instituted the ~1c
Gill University Press and for the past 
year he has chaired the University 
Library Committee. 

Dean Frost is married and ha a 
on at ~IcGill and a daughter at \V e~t

hill High School. 

New Chief Surgeon 

DR. FRASER ::\. GuRn, 49, has been 
appointed Surgeon-in-Chief of the 
~Iontreal General Hospital and Pro
fessor of Surgery at ~IcGill Univer ·i
ty. He vvas formerly Associate Diree
tor of the :\IcGill-::\IGH surgical clinic 
and Associate Professor of Surgery. 

As Surgeon-in-Chief, Dr. Gurd re
places Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, who 
held that appointment for three years 
before becoming Principal and Vice
Chancellor of 1IcGill on December 1, 
1962. 

The degree of Doctor of Science, honoris 
causa, was conferred on Dr. William Feindel, 
MD '45, at the 125th convocation at Acedia 
University, Wolfville, N.S., on May 14, 1963. 
Dr. Feindel, who won the Rhodes Scholarship 
on his graduation from Acedia in 1939, has 
has a career of study and teaching at med
ical schools in Dalhousie, Oxford, McGill and 
Saskatchewan universities. He is now William 
Cone Professor of Neurosurgery at McGill, 
and director of the Cone Laboratory for 
Neurosurgical Research which he established 
on his return to McGill in 1959. 

Dr. Fraser N. Gurd 

Dr. Gurd' father, the late Dr. 
Fra er B. Gurd, was Surgeon-in
Chief of the \Vestern Hospital before 
its amalgamation with the :\Iontreal 
General and subsequently became 
Surgeon-in-Chief at :\IGH and Pro
fessor of Surgery at :\IcGill. 

Dr. Gurd obtained his BA from 
McGill in 1934. He received his ::\ID 
from l\IcGill in 1939 after medieal 
training here and at the "Gniversity of 
Munich. 

After postgraduate training at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital and the 
Montreal General he ·joined the 
R.C.A.l\1.C. and served in Canada 
and the European Theatre from 1940 
to 1946. 

Dr. Gurd was a Harrison Fellow in 
urgical researeh at the University of 

Pennsylvania in 1946-47. From 1948 
to 19.52 he was in the department of ex
perimental surgery at 1\IcGill. From 
1952 to 1959 he was Surgeon-in-Chief 
of the Reddy 1\Iemorial Hospital in 
Montreal. 

He is member of numerous med
ical and scientific ocieties and author 
of many paper. on urgical research. 

He is a chairman of the subcom
mittee on surgery of the Royal Col
lege of Surgeons of Canada and a 
member of the committee on exam
inations and the speeialty committee 
on general urgery. He repre ents the 
Royal College a a governor on the 
board of the American College of 

urgeons. 
Dr. Gurd \Va, recently elected a 

member of the American Surgical 
A sociation and recorder of the Cen
tral Surgical A ociation . 
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Dr. D. L. Thomson 

Dr. Thomson Created 
Dean Emeritus 

Dn. DA vm L. THoMsox, former 
Dean of the Faculty of Graduate 
Studie~ and Research, waH crrated 
Dean Emeritus of the Faculty at 
Spring Convocation :\lay :~ 1. The 
honour was conferred on Dr.Thoms m, 
in ab:-;cntia, due to his serious illness. 

In his citation, Prof. H. ~ oel Field
house, Yice-Principal of the Universi
ty and for many years a colleague of 
Dr. Thomson, expressed the e teem 
and affection in which Dr. Thomson 
is held: 

"It would be a piece of pedantry, 
Sir, to recite, to a l\IcGill audience, 
the details of David Thomson's ca
reer. When he was incapacitated by 
illness, he had been Dean of our 
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Re
search for nearly 20 years; had been 
Vice-Principal for nearly seven; and 
he had been friend, to many of us here, 
throughout the whole of our time in 
l\IcGill and, in the minds of many of 
us, the office:::; and the man arc not 
really ~cparable. 

"He was a ho 'pi table to hi, col
lcagueH as hi, mind was hospitable to 
ideas; and there arc many here ·who 
will recall their early days at l\IcGill 
and will remember, from that time, 
and with gratitude, the hospitality 
of David and l\Iarie Thorn on. 

"Those of us who worked mo t 
clo 'ely with him knew hi value in 
council where he wa wi 'e and could 
be firm, but never elf-important; and 
all of us, in faculty-room, in lecture
hall and in Faculty Club, knew the 
catholicity of his taste and of his 

learning, and knew ho\v delightfully 
he displayed the first and how lightly 
he could carry the latter. 

"It is common form, 1Ir. Chancel
lor, on these occasions, to say that 
one speaks in the name of the Senate 
but I know that, today, I am speak
ing, not only for Senate, but also for 
David Thomson's colleagues and stu
dents both of the present and of the 
last :-35 years; and I know that they 
will wish me to add, to my recom
mendation to you, Sir, our wishes and 
our hopes for his complete re tora
tion." 

J. S. L. Browne Gets 
l\Iickle Fellowship 

DR . .J. S. L. BROWNE, a distinguished 
Canadian endocrinologist and a teach
er in 1\IcGill University's Faculty of 
Medicine for the past 30 year , ha 
received the Charles :VIickle Fellow
ship for 1963 from the University of 
Toronto. 

The Fellowship, which was estab
lished in 1921, is awarded annually by 
the Senate of the University of Tor
onto on the recommendation of its 
Faculty of 1-Iedicine, to the per on 
who "has done most during the pre
ceding ten years to advance sound 
knowledge of a practical kind in 
medical art or science". 

Dr. Browne was singled out this 
year to receive the Fellowship in 
recognition of his "outstanding work 
in the field of endocrinology'' and the 
contribution he has made "in timu
lating clinical investigation in Can
ada". 

Dr. Browne's name ha been added 
to a list of 42 distinguished world 
scienti ts who have been awarded the 
Fellow.hip in the past. Among tho e 
on the li t are Lord Adrian, Sir l\Ic
Farlane Burnett, Dr. Charle Best, 
Ivan Pavlov, ir Alexander Fleming 
and elman \V aksman. 

In the cour e of his career, Dr. 
Browne' cientific contribution have 
been principally in the study of in
fertility in human being and in de
veloping tudies in the u e of cortisone 
and A. C. T. H. in human di ea es in 
the early days of these drugs. 

The Fellowship consi ts of an il
luminated certificate of award and a 
prize of approximately 1,000. 

Dr. Browne, present Profe sor and 
Chairman of the Department of In-

Dr. J. S. L. Browne 

vestigative l\Iedicine, is a graduate of 
l\1cGill "Gniversity, having earned the 
degrees of BA (192.1), ~ID CM 
(1929), BSc (::\led.) (1929), and PhD 
(1932). He wa a Holmes Gold Medal
list and al 'O received the 'Villiam 
Prize in Medicine and the GoYernor 
General's Silver l\Iedal. 

Upon graduation in 1932, Dr. 
Browne was named Royal Society of 
Canada Travelling Fellow and he 
went over ea to work at the "GniYer
sity of Gottingen, the Uniyersity of 
Graz and at University College, 
London. 

He returned to Canada in 1933, 
when he joined the staff of 1\lcGill 
Univer ity a Re earch Fellow in the 
University Clinic, Royal Yictoria 
Hospital. In 1937, he wa appointed 
Assistant Profe sor and in 19-!0, he 
became a i tant director of the 
Clinic. Dr. Browne wa named As
sociate Profe or in 1945 and two 
years later he became full Profe · or, 
Chairman of the Univer ity' De
partment of ~Iedicine and Director of 
the Clinic, a po ition he held until 
1955, \vhen he organized and set up 
the department of inve tigative medi
crne. 

Dr. Browne wa Pre ident of the 
American Society for Clinical In
vestigation in 1948, the only Cana
dian to hold thi po ition, and wa 
also Pre ident of the Endocrine So
ciety in 1949. He i a Fellow of the 
Royal ociety of Canada, the Royal 
College of Phy icians of Cana~a.and 
the American College of Physicwns. 
In 1954, Queen's University conferred 
on him an Honorary LL.D. degree. 



Agricultural Science today is concerned with the application of the disciplines of biology, chemistry, physics and economics to the 
production. processing, distribution, marketing and preparation of agricultural crops and all the products derived from them. 

lt is impossible to delineate precisely where our interest ends. Let us take, as one small example, barley as a crop. I mention 
barley because it repfesents one of our triumphs; the barley variety Montcalm, bred by Dr. E. A. lods, was grown, until recently, on 
about half of alf the matting barley acreage in Canada. The fermentation industries use barley as a raw material, and whether the end 
product is beer or penicillin, the man controlling the process is pro~ably an agricultural scientist. (Continued Overleaf) 



We are interested not only in the production of 
improved crop varieties, but as scientists, we must 
investigate the chemical and physical properties 
of the soil on which they grow, the diseases and 
insect pests attacking them, the quality of the 
harvested grain as livestock feed for ruminants 
and non-ruminants, the quality of the meat and 
milk products these animals produce, the process
ing and preservation techniques applied to them, 
the distribution and marketing of these products, 
and finally, their preparation for your table and 
mm e. 

Macdonald graduates today are eagerly sought 
by industry - approximately half of our students 
go to technical posts in business either directly or 
indirectly connected with food and agriculture; 
about 25 percent go into government service in 
control, inspection or advisory services; while an
other 25 percent go on to do post-graduate work 
and end up in research laboratories and universi
ties all over the world. 

One interesting aspect of the students in the 
Faculty is their cosmopolitan nature - a recent 
count indicated that one-third were from Quebec, 
one-third from the rest of Canada, and one-third 
from outside of Canada, representing almost 30 
different countries. This diversity represents a 
long tradition. Students from the West In dies, in 
particular, have been a very significant part of 
our campus from the earliest days. 

Professor F. 0. Morrison and his colleagues from 
the various departments have collaborated in the 
preparation of this brief survey of some aspects of 
the work of the Faculty; it is their ambition to 
reduce the significance of the gap of 20 miles 
which separates l\1acdonald College from "the 
city branch of the Royal Institution for the Ad
vancement of Learning". 
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Entomology: 

AGRICULTURE HAS BEEX CALLED a 
branch of biology. Everyone wouldn't 
agree, but be that as it may, the 
Department of Entomology and Plant 
Pathology at Macdonald College 
plays a major role. On these page~ 
you see a number of pictures of 
biologists whose investigations are 
none the less profound because they 
are in the long run aimed at supplying 
knowledge which may be of practical 
value to the food producer. 

Once more, as at the beginning, the 
organism itself is the centre of interest 
in biology. Ecology is the science of 
the day. Dr. E. J. LeRoux, with 
several graduates is to be een in 
field and laboratory counting in,ects 
in all stages and conditions, for quan
titative is the key word. We seek to 
know and measure all causes of mor
tality or premature death in a popula
tion so that after some years of 
study we can, like human life insur
ance companies, reliably estimate the 
chances of such a population in
creasing or decreasing under given 
circumstances. 

This is just one of many efforb to 

Graduate student from Ceylon, Miss Soma· 
rahsing, works on insect population study in 
Entomology laboratory. 

THE l\fcGILL \L\YS 



fhe Insect World Around Us 

kacdonald scientists seek out that knowl
ge which will remove the gamble from food 

roduction. 

the gamble from food produc
But it is not enough to know 

factors "\vhich kill our enemies. 
must al o know what effects the 

of populations and the inten-
limiting factors have on all 
and co-habitant organisms. 

old time naturalist has come of 
in mathematical surroundings. 
i indeed a new biology. 

Dr. Keith Kevan, Chairman of the 
t, has long had a dual 

in taxonomy and in soil 
"'""JLUOHJ.o, The experimental ap-

to taxonomy was introduced 
Dr. R. Bigelow before he left for 

scheme of things, not just as pests 
but as factor in the overall ecology 
of this earth. 

The Lyman Museum Collection of 
insects and books was moved from 
the Redpath 1\Iuseum at 1\IcGill to 
Macdonald College just two years 
ago. In spacious quarters and with a 
full time curator, Vernon Vickery, the 
collection has been greatly expanded 
by the addition of the college collec
tion, the purchase of collections, and 
extensive tudent and staff collecting 
until next to the National Collection 
in Otta,va, it is the largest collection 
in Canada. 

\Vhat, where, when and how an 
insect eats, how it reacts to stimuli, 
what enzymes it concocts and hmv 
they function, is important when you 
think that these hordes compete with 
us for the production of the primary 
energy converters and of ~ome of the 
secondary ones too. They can out
number and outproduce us with ease. 
Only a study of insect physiology can 
equip agriculture to deal with this 
toll on production. Dr . .J. :\lcFarlane 
is contributing steadily to our much 
needed knowledge in this sphere. 

Investigation into direct methods 
of reducing insect numbers i the 
province of Dr. F. 0. :\Iorrison. His 
students range rather far and \vide in 
their studies of control and control 
factors. Their colony of DDT-tolerant 
mice, developed over the past five 
years by breeding from mice that had 
survived high DDT dosage has proved 
the capacity of higher animals to 
evolve strains adapted to chemically 
contaminated environments, a capac
ity insects and bacteria are well 
known to possess. Prof. :\Iorrison's 
graduates are nmv asking such que -
tions as: How does a selective chem
ically contaminated environment af
fect other a pect of animal life and 
animal physiology '? Are individual 
lives shortened? Is susceptibility to 
stress and disease increased ? Is fecun
dity influenced ? Do they need more 

urch, N.Z. Crickets from 
every corner of the globe 

contentedly on the third floor 
the Biology Building. (The human 

Peter Pottinger, left, Commonwealth Scholar from New Zealand, and Dr. E. J. leroux, right, 
explain to visitor work being conducted on apple-tree leaf miner. 

t of the third floor are 
as varied as the crickets in 

origin : India, Pakistani, vVest 
ies, Africa, ~ ew Zealand, Ceylon, 

and Canada are presently rep
) In a period of ju t over six 

three dozen papers have em
from "The Cricket Laborato

" to appear in scientific journal all 
the world. 

Plants, the primary energy con
need oil. Is soil being rapidly 
? Is soil being made or 
to-day? \Vhat part is played 
myriad · of tiny practically 

oil organisms "\vhich live 
our feet? \Vhat do they live on, 

they too are energy converters'? 
Kevan' · students seek to know 
recognize the species found in soil 
to evaluate their position in the 
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or les8 oxygen, or do they have fa8ter 
heart beats or more blood cells, etc. ? 
To date, mice of the selected colony 
are prolific, sleek, fat and very little 
different from their progenitors. If 
there i any 'degeneration' it hasn't 
yet been measurable. 

J.VIites, tiny spider-like relatives of 
insects, are none too welcome guests 
in our stored products, on our growing 
plants and animals and in our stored 
foods. Why does a chemical known 
to be highly toxic to insects but 
relatively non-toxic to mites suddenly 
reverse these effects when one atom 

Vernon Vickery, curator, Lyman Museum. 

Dr. Robert Randall, awarded a Ford Fellow
ship this year, dissects cricket. 

on the molecule is slightly deranged? 
This conundrum is also being looked 
into. 

~Iuch loss of our garnered food 
products can be ascribed to stored 
product insect pests such as the 
weevil in stored wheat. Isolated in
festations of such insects are wide
spread over the world. Are they all 
equally susceptible to control chem
icals or does there lurk among them 
some small populations of "super
bugs"? It is hoped to develop a 
standard technique for testing suscep
tibility and hence to answer the 

Prof. F. 0. Morrison, left, looks at jar containing family of DOT-resistant white mice, held by 
Philip Barker, of Mexico, graduate student in Entomology. 

above question at least for common 
insecticides. \Vith this on record we 
can a sess changes in susceptibility, 
incipient resistance and other trend". 

Dr. Melville E. DuPorte, \Yorld 
authority on insect morphology, i~ 
retired in name only. Every day finds 
him at his desk continuing his studies 
on insect structure and recording it 
for future students. 

Changes have also taken place orer 
the years in undergraduate biology 
teaching. General biology is now 
taught to first year students including 
a number from the Institute of Educa
tion so that classes seldom number 
fewer than 200 annually and haw' to 
be taught in sections. Both zoology 
and botany are taught in the second 
year. Courses in ecology, acarology, 
soil zoology, nematology and history 
of entomology have sprung up to 
vary the diet. 

Plants and plant diseases present 
an aspect of biological teaching and 
are of equal if not greater importance 
than the above discussion of the 
animal or zoological aspects of the 
work. After all, botany deals directly 
with those primary energy conYerter · 
Prof. \V. E. Sackston and his col· 
leagues deal with these matters. To· 
gether this all adds up to a research 
programme impressive in both extent 
and depth and to a "ne'v look" not 
only for biology at ::\Iacdonald but 
for agriculture, "the science of P?pula· 
tion management", a science Yltal.to 
each and every one of us and stea~tly 
growing closer to the science of socwl· 
ogy in its broader sense. 
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Understanding Plant Diseases 

THE DIRECTIO~ OF RESEARCH in the 
ment of plant pathology has 

chartered by Dr. J. G. Coul on, 
, for more than 40 years at l\Iac

d College, has trained more than 
of all the plant pathologists 

Canada. 
It has been Dr. Coulson's convic

tion--- one which he has imparted to 
his students and colleagues - that 
our understanding of plant disea es 

come only from complete knowl
of the "physiological" effects of 

disea e on the plant: we must 
and understand what happens 

hin the diseased plant. 
The research programme presently 

way in the department springs 
Dr. Coulson's philo ophy. Prof. 

E. Sack ton, Dr. Coul on's sue
' i now working on three proj

which illustrate this approach. 
Ru t diseases affect a wide range of 
· ultural crops. Using sunflower 

as a ho t crop, Prof. Sackston is 
tudying the inheritance of re i tance 

· n the ho t, and the mechanism and 
patterns of infectiveness within the 
u t organi m that give it the ability 
o invade. He has already found new 

pattern of genetic relationship be-
tween trains of the sunflower host 
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and strain of the rust organism. The 
sunflower is, of course, an important 
source of edible oil in Eastern Europe 
and Latin America. 

The fungus V erticillium illustrates 
a second phase of this work- crops 
growing on infected soils may or may 
not show the disease in any particular 
series of years. A study of the peculiar 
conditions permitting the organism to 
produce the disease should lead to 
some answers with regard to environ
mental influences on resistance and 
susceptibility. 

Similarly, Prof. Sackston is in
vestigating the factors which have so 

far prevented a wilt disease of legumes 
from becoming significant in North 
America. The disease is very destruc
tive in northern Europe, the organi m 
is common in ~ ~ orth America, yet it 
has not become serious on this conti
nent. If \Ve knew why, \Ve would have 
better knO\\'ledge of what we mean hy 
"resistance to disease." 

Dr. R. L. Pelletier and his students 
are studying the biochemical proc
esse in plant as they become infect
ed. They are inve~tigating changes in 
the host caused by the parasite in late 
blight potatoes, scab of apples and 
Dutch elm disease. Dr. Pelletier is 
also looking into the physiology of 
herbicidal action. 

A project of unique interest is being 
conducted by Dr. E. 0. Callen: he is 
investigating prehistoric evidence of 
the use of plant by Indians of the 
Americas. By analyzing coprolites, he 
is discovering interesting information 
about the use of various materials as 
food by prehistoric Indians of Central 
and South America, and the origins 
of our food crops. 

Dr. R. H. Estey is continuing his 
study on nematodes, which parisitize 
plants in this general area. He has 
brought out new information on the 
influence of nutrition on populations 
of the fungi, and on their possible use 
in biological control of nematodes. 



Prof. W. Rowles 

Chairman, Agricultural Physics 

Physics Department 

A High Level 
Of Teaching 

IN THE PHYSICS DEPARTMEXT, Profes
sors W. Rowles and A. L. Carter take 
pride in the fact that the standard of 
teaching in Physics and ::\1athematics 
at ::\Iaedonald College is as high as in 
any other part of the ""CniYersity. 

This fact has represented, for ag
ricultural faculties in other institu
tions, an objective which they have 
only recently been able to achieve. 
Prof. Rowles has deservedly earned 
the reputation of being one of the 
finest teachers on the staff. 

The tools of physics have opened 
some fascinating doors in biological 
research. \Vith the use of radio-active 
isotopes, or heavy isotopes with the 
mass spectrometer, Prof. Carter has 
participated in fertilizer efficiency stu
dies, the nitrogen metabolism of soil, 
calcium balance in laying hens, and 
other projects. This work has dem
onstrated the value of the team 
approach, and the effectiveness of 
the newer tools. 
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The Economics of Agriculture 
PRoFESSOR D. L. MAcFARLAXE, 
chairman of the Department of Ag
ricultural Economics is concerned 
with distribution and marketing of 
agricultural products. 

Over the years, he has been active 
in government boards, appointed to 
devise new price structures and mar
keting systems for milk and to deal 
with other problems in both Quebec 
and Ontario. 

::\lore recently, he has been much 
involved 'vith the impact of the Com
mon l\rlarket on overseas markets 
for Canadian products. He possesses 
an educated clairvoyance, and his 
forecasts of agricultural conditions, 
whether in his annual "Outlook" for 
the coming year, or in the more 
distant future of 1970, command 
respect among his professional col
leagues. 

The organization of the various 
enterprises on today's farm, the anal
ysis of how they contribute to the 
financial health of the farm, and 
how particular aspects should be 
strengthened, is Prof. C. B. Haver's 
special field of Farm l\1anagement. 

Farm Accounting is, of course, its 
foundation, but until Prof. Haver 
initiated electronic farm accounting in 
Canada, the scarcity of accurate basic 
data in Farm l\tianagement was the 
result of the lack of effective farm 

Prof. D. L. MacFarlane 

Chairman, Agricultural Economics 

accounts. By permitting machines to 
do the work and with a monthly 
"mail-in" system, more complete in
formation is being made available to 
both the farmer and the farm manage
ment specialists. 

In addition to the appraisal of farm 
enterprises, Prof. Haver has been 
involved in the appraisal of riYer 
development projects and multi-pur
pose programmes of this kind in both 
Canada and the United States. 



Arboretum and W oodlot 

They Can See the Forest and the Tree 
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As CANADA APPROACHES the Cen
tenary of Qonfederation, many ideas 
and suggestions are put forward for 
suitable projects to mark the occa
sion. One of these suggestions envi
sions the development of parks con
sisting of trees native to Canada. 

Such a park, it is interesting to 
note, already exists in the Morgan 
Arboretum at Macdonald College. 

Dr. W. H. Brittain, former Dean of 
Agriculture, former Curator of the 
Arboretum, now its scientific advisor, 
is vocal and emphatic on this point: 

"This project was initiated in 1948, 
and by 1950 practically all known 
species of Canadian trees could be 
found within the boundaries of the 
Arboretum- except for a few very 
tender species mostly growing on the 
Pacific Coast which cannot endure the 
harsher climate found in Eastern 
Canada." 

It was under Dr. Brittain's guid
ance and vision that the Arboretum 
and W oodlot were developed as study 
and demonstration centres for wood
lot management. Some 80 acres are 
given over to the most complete col
lection of trees native to Canada. 
There are over 150 of these, planted 
in different areas: pines, maples, 
larches, birches, firs and hemlock, 
among others. 

More recently, Dr. Brittain has 
developed another pet project. He 
calls it a "Confederation Birch Trail". 

"This consists of a line of white 
birch trees grown from :::;eed collected 
from all the provinces and territories 
of Canada. Actually, the white birch 
(Betula Papyrifera) is one of the few 
transcontinental species occurring 
from coast to coast and extending far 
into the north. It is more characteris
tic of Canada than the maple, for, in 
addition to its wide range, it is a very 
variable species. 

"It becomes possible, then, for us 
to select types characteristic of dif
ferent areas of the country. On the 
Atlantic coast, for example, we find a 
mixture of types that differ from the 
mixture on the Pacific coast, while 
both differ from the types prevailing 
on the Prairies or in the North West 
Territories. 

"Birch, then, is a particularly suit
able species to choose as representa
tive of the whole country, whose 
citizens, though of varied stocks, are 
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Dr. W. H. Brittain stands beside Douglas Fir 

nevertheless all Canadians. More
over, this is an appropriate time to 
initiate the project in view of the 
approaching Centennial Celebration 
of Confederation." 

This project has already been well 
started by Dr. Brittain and his col
leagues, and the Birch Trail is on the 
way to becoming a reality at the 
Arboretum. · 

BuT THE AREA to which the term 
"arboretum" is applied consists of but 
a small part of the property. The 
natural woods are 390 acres in area 
and contain 38 different native hard
wood and soft wood species. Wood
cutting operations are carried out to 
improve the growth rate, species com
position and quality of trees left for 
later cuts. Studies are being carried 
on in different cutting, weeding and 
thinning methods, and the use of 
herbicides in woodlot management. 

Another 100 acres are devoted to 
mass plantings: areas set aside for 
growing conifer and hard,vood trees 
for commercial purposes, Christmas 
trees, pulpwood, saw logs, veneer logs, 
posts and poles. The most commonly 
planted species in the plantations are 
the conifers, white, black and K orway 
spruce, red and white pine, and t~ma
rack and cedar in the wetter locatwns; 
the hardwoods mass-planted are 
white ash, oaks, basswood, silrer 
maple, black walnut and many othe:s. 
Many different mixtures and spec1~s 
combinations are being tested m 
these plantings to learn more about 
the best combinations for good growth 
and development. . . 

For purposes of reforestation, 1t lS 

necessary to grow tree seedlings to a 
large enough size to compete with the 
grass and weed growth prior t? field 
planting; for this reason, nursenes. are 
an important part of the operatwns 
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An important aspect of farming in 
bee is the sugar bush. Sugar bush 

tnana~~en1ent involves devoting speci
areas to the growth of sugar maple 
lusiYely. A good sugar bush re

wide spacing and large crowned 
for good sap production. This 
is going forward on 60 acres in 

Arboretum. Approximately 2,000 
ts and 500 taps of plastic pipe
are set out annually to collect 

sap for an average yield of 300 to 
gallons of syrup. 

ArmoHETUM, a natural beauty 
on the island of 11ontreal, has a 

nt scientific value and experi
work of a highly varied 

ter is actively under way on 
property. Of particular interest 

re those projects concerned with in-
·ug the productivity from sugar 

and poorly drained land. 
stndies to encourage the es

W"""·"'"' .......... nt of seedlings of the valua
sugar maple and white pine are 
under way. 

Other specific research projects in
lude: a detailed study of Betula 

· ties, hybrids and strains in 
tern Canada; a field trial of 
· and strains suitable for Christ
tree planting; three studies on 

fertilization; a survey and list 
markets for woodlot products in 

; an active programme of 
plots on selected farm woodlots 

the province. 
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Prof. A. R. C. Jones, Chairman, Woodlot Management, before the T.V. cameras. 

ALL THE ACTIVITIES mentioned above 
simply form the background and 
framework for an educational pro
gramme which is the main purpose of 
the project. Woodlot l\tianagement is 
now a regular part of the curriculum 
at l\Iacdonald College, under Pro
fessor A. R. C. Jones, chairman of 
the department. 

For all students enrolled in the 
Diploma course (vocational agri
culture), it is a compulsory subject. 
It is also a required course for degree 
students in landscape horticulture 
and is open on an elective basis to 
students of all options. Since the Col
lege draws it students from a wide 
area of Eastern Canada it is reason
able to expect that the dispersal of a 
constant stream of young men 
throughout this area, trained in the 
essentials of woodlot management, 
will not be long in making itself felt. 

This is not all, however. Formal 
course to regularly registered Uni
versity students constitute but a 
single phase of the educational pro
gramme, which includes lectures, 

short coun;es, article:-;, pamphlets and 
other available media, directed to the 
promotion of a greater public ap
preciation of the needs and method· 
of woodland conservation. 

It has been nec<>ssary, because of 
repeated vandalism which inclndc 
theft of Arboretum products and 
serious interference with some of the 
research areas, to close off the prop
erty to the general public. However, 
graduates interested in supporting the 
'vork of the l\Iorgan Arboretum and 
Woodland Development Association 
and in having acce ·s to the area can 
do so by entering one of the categoric 
of membership as follows: 

Associate l\Iembership, $:5.00; Sin
gle :;\Iembership $10.00; Family :\.Iem
bership, $2.5.00; Sustaining :;\{ember
ship, $100.00; Company :;\lembership, 
$200.00; Benefactor, $.)00.00; Patron, 
$1,000.00; and Life :\Iembers, 
$:),000.00. Cheques may be made pay
able to The 1Iorgan Arboretum and 
forwarded to: The Secretary-Treasur
er, 1Iorgan Arboretum, :\.Iacdonald 
College, P.Q. 
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Animal Science and Human Well-Being 

REGARDLESS OF ONE'S ATTITUDE to 
the role of animal fat in certain 
human health problems, it cannot be 
denied that the average Xorth Amer
ican adult is over-fed in terms of 
total calories. Animal fats, besides 
contributing to this calorie surplus, 
constitute the most wasteful com
ponent of human food supplied from 
animal sources. 

Research in 1Iacdonald College's 
Department of Animal Science is con
sequently being diverted towards: 

l\1inimizing the amount of fat pro
duced by meat-supplying animals; 
Emphasizing the importance of the 
non-fat components of milk; 
Examining the factors affecting the 
composition of such high-fat foods 
as eggs. 
One group of scientists in the de

partment, for example, is analyzing 
the milk components of the two dairy 

herds at the College; these compo
nents include protein, total solids, 
solids-not-fat, fat, and lactose. The 
basic purpose of the project is to 
arrive at the genetic factors which 
affect the composition of the milk. 
Through t:tatistical analysis, research 
workers are hoping to determine how 
animals differ as bet\veen herds and 
families within herds. 

\Vith this information, it may be 
possible to devise a breeding pro
gramme which will produce animals 
yielding milk higher in the solids-not
fat: proteins, lactose, minerals. There 
is already a trend developing, in the 
United States particularly, to market 
milk on the basis of protein or solids
not-fat content rather than on the 
basis of butterfat. 

Another specific project under way 
involving co-operation between th~ 
Nutrition Section and Animal Phys-

iology, is an attempt, by proper 
selection and breeding, to produce 
hogs and beef with less surface fat 
when they reach market weight. 

The common egg is the subject of 
still another investigation. It is known 
that the average egg, by weight, i 
made up of 69 per cent yolk; 28 per 
cent white. The yolk, howe,·er, con
tains 99 per cent of the fat in the egg; 
the white is almost completely pro
tein. l\iembers of the department 
working on this project are trying to 
see how through the addition of 
highly u~saturated fats to the hen's 
diet, this composition will be affecte?· 
While reduction of the fat content m 
the yolk i desirable, there i m~c 
complicating factor: most of the '?
tamin in the egg are to be found m 
the yolk. \Vill reduction of fat affect 
vitamin-content ? 

It is the hope of the Department 



that, in the process of training grad
uate students within the various fields 
covered by it research programme, 
certain information will be gathered 
that will prove to be directly related 
to the well-being of the human pop-

L 'FORMATION on the parentage 
the Department of Animal Science, 
· h was born during the summer of 

1960, may be of interest to those 
who have claimed "l\Iastery 

Service" as their motto. Many 
recall the Department of Animal 

Uittsb:an<irv and its more recent chair
' Professors ~ e s and Hamilton. 
Department of Nutrition, under 

direction of Professor Crampton, 
known internationally during 

'40's and '50's. The Department 
Poultry Husbandry and its chair

Profe or l\1aw, along with the 
t of Animal Pathology, 

recently under the direction of 
. Dale, will be familiar recollections 
well. The e four departments were 

lgamated in 1960, and thus they 
'tute the forefathers of the pres

Department of Animal Science. 
practical terms, this has meant 
t, for the first time at Macdonald 

, all segments of interest in 
nimal industry have been 
t together under a single ad

mrmstrati ve roof. 
\Vhat i the main objective of this 

department? It is, of cour e, the 
.. ~n··--··--·-of young people as specialists 

certain aspects of animal produc
' \vith the term "animal" being 
in its broadest enRe. This train

takes place at both the under
te and graduate levels. Let us 

"'"""'"'·~-- first the B.Sc. candidate and 
type of instruction to which he 

expo~ed. 

The field of Animal Science is in a 
te of progressive change from year 
year. \Vhile this situation is not 

nique to Animal Science, it does 
that there are no sets of rules 
ing the production of various 

species that can be given in 

Prof. H. F. MacRae discusses research problem 
with student assistant. 
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Prof. lewis E. lloyd 
Chairman, Animal Science 

1963 with any assurance that they 
will be valid in 1965. The continuing 
application of new research findings 
obviates such a possibility. Obviously 
then, the B.Sc. graduate must be 
armed \Vith a solid background of 
basic scientific principles which will 
enable him to adapt to the inevitable 
changes in the area of applied animal 
production. This is the aim at the 
undergraduate level of instruction. 

Within the jurisdiction of the Fac
ulty of Graduate Studies and Re
search, the department provides facil
ities for candidates working to·wards 
MSc or PhD degrees in four different 
discipline. - i.e. Animal Breeding, 
Animal Pathology, Animal Physiology 
and Nutrition. It follows, therefore, 

that the research activities of the 
department are oriented towards 
these particular fields of investigation. 

It may have been noted that the 
word "animal" did not precede Nu
trition. This was an intentional omi -
ion since research in this field in

cludes both human and "other 
animal" nutrition, with the interest 
and background training of the 
graduate student determining the ap
proach taken. Graduates in Home 
Economics or Biochemistry may be 
more interested in human nutrition, 
and may u.·e laboratory animal or 
human subjects in their approach to 
either fundamental or applied nutri
tional problems. W m· king in close 
association with the School of House
hold Science, the department i cur
rently involved in cooperative studies 
with two hospitals in the greater 
~Iontreal area. 

Insofar as domestic animal research 
is concerned, investigations ·within 
each of the four disciplines listed 
above are being conducted. The diver
sity of the research programme can 
only be appreciated by itemizing the 
various projects under study. How
ever, upon examining such a list, it 
vwuld be apparent that if there is a 
central theme for the department's 
research activities, it involves "animal 
fat", some examples of which were 
spelled out at the beginning of this 
article. 
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The Problem: More Food for More People 

As the world's popu
lation increases, food 
production becomes a 
vital problem. Dr. H. 
A. Steppler, Chair
man of the Agronomy 
Department, discus
ses some of the areas 
of investigation in 
which he and his col
leagues are interested. 
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THE PRIME CONCERN of agronomists 
is the production of food with the ob
jective of maximum production of 
food per unit area of land. Since green 
plants are the biological organisms 
capable of using the energy of the 
sun plus raw materials from the air 
and the soil to manufacture food, the 
role of the agronomist becomes vital 
in man's striving to feed the ever in
creasing population of the world. 

Basically, the food crops that the 
agronomist works with can be divided 
into two broad groups (1) those that 
can be eaten directly by man or con
verted into a human food product by 
man's manipulation and (2) those 
that must be converted into a human 
food by a biological conversion unit 
generally a domestic animal. 

Thus in the first group, we find 
crops such as wheat, corn, soybeans, 
cocoa, etc. while in the second group, 
we find our grass crops which must be 

converted by grazing animals. When 
you eat meat or drink milk, you are 
essentially eating grass which has been 
converted into an edible food for 
humans by a biological conversion 
unit. Whenever the agronomist works 
with crops of this second group, he 
must of necessity work closely with 
the animal scientist. 

The agronomist can specialize in 
many aspects of maximizing crop 
production, e.g. soil fertility, crop 
management, plant breeding, crop 
ecology, etc. Here at l\1acdonald, we 
have tended to specialize in plant 
breeding but with a considerable em· 
phasis on grassland management and 
ecology. 

As an example of the latter area of 
research we are attempting to un· 
ravel so~e of the problems associat~d 
with the growing of forage plants m 
mixtures. Forage crops, for example 
"pastures", are rarely "pure" stands, 
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At the left, Prof. R. I. Brawn examines ears of corn as part of his fundamental studies on 
paramut?tion; in the centre photo, Prof. J. S. Bubar, left, and Dr. Steppler examine a new 
mtroduchon of Orchardgrass as part of the plant breeding work; at the right, Prof. H. R. Klinck 
records data on the growth and development of winter wheat. 

· e. seeded to a single species - they 
mixtures of two or more species. 

are many "good" reasons why 
....... , . .,.f, ... ,...,., are better than "pure" 

but there has been relatively 
objective research devoted to 

the study of species in mixture. How 
strong a force is interspecific com
petition ? How can it be measured ob
jectively? Does it affect all parts of 
the growing plants in the same man
ner ? Could a knowledge of the process 
of interspecific competition enable one 
to "compound" "most" efficient mix
tures ? How can management prac
tices and what practices - affect 
the degree of competition? These are 
but some of the questions under study 

to date some encouraging progress 
has been made towards developing a 
means of objectively measuring inter
specific c0mpetition - the first steps 
have been taken in the program. 

In many ways, the breeding as
pects of agronomy present a much 
simpler problem. In general if one 
demonstrates that a characteristic 
which one wi hes to change i under 
genetic control then we can breed for 
"improvement" in that characteristic 
-the degree of improvement will of 
course be limited by the flexibility of 
the genotype and the inflexibility of 
the environment - particularly the 
climate. 

Thus in grain corn, we have a our 
objective increased yield and in
creased earliness - a tough nut to 
crack, since they are inversely related. 
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In oat , we strive for better agronomic 
characters, such as strength of straw, 
higher yield and / or per cent hull. In 
forage crops, the picture is com
plicated by the fact that the species 
are perennial, thus we want high yield 
over the growing season, ability to 
live over several seasons, high ability 
to produce the "animal product" 
when "processed" through an efficient 
conversion unit. 

Through it all the agronomist must 
not lose sight of the edaphic and 
climatic environment, so finally, we 
do have limited work on soil fertility 
and crop management. 

Prof. H. A. Steppler 
Chairman, Agronomy 

Horticulture 

Fruit and 
Vegetables 
HoRTICULTURE is for fruit and vege
table crops what Agronomy is for 
field crops. 

Macdonald Rhubarb is still a stand
ard variety, and the Department of 
Horticulture has produced new varie
ties of other crops. 

In assisting the ever expanding 
production of vegetable crops for con
sumption as fresh, canned or frozen 
foods, the department has involved 
itself in variety testing trials, fer
tilizer and soil management studies, 
and in testing varieties for different 
kinds of processing. 

Professor H. R. Murray's primary 
concern has been with potatoes and 
other vegetables. Professor C. D. 
Taper has dealt with apple and other 
tree fruits and Professor Jean David 
with the production and processing 
of canning crops and frozen food . 

Food Management has developed 
as a field of specialization with co
operation between the food processing 
aspects of horticulture and the food 
preparation side of Household Science, 
involving in addition Bacteriology, 
Agricultural Chemi try and Animal 
Science. This specialty is the direct 
result of our rapidly changing food 
consumption patterns in urban con
centration and supermarket shopping. 
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Prof. B. E. Baker watches as student conducts experiment. 

"The graduate student ~n Agri
cultural Chemistry is best served 
when the problem that he is encour
aged to tackle is likely to provide 
him with some sense of scientific 
adventure and achievement." 
28 

The 

Chemist's 

Contributions 

AT FIRST GLANCE, the research activ
ity in the Department of Agricultural 
Chemistry may seem rather special
ized; but without specialization, there 
is little chance of making any original 
contribution to the biochemistry of 
the plant or the animal- and hence, 
of food and nutrition. 

l\t1oreover, the graduate student in 
agricultural chemistry is best erved 
when the problem that he is en
couraged to tackle is likely to provide 
him with some sense of scientific 
adventure and achievement. 

The vast field of applied biology 
which is often called agricultural 
science certainly offers full scope for 
the research worker. There is scarcely 
a single everyday farm operation that 
does not raise problems that turn out 
to be matters calling for the fullest 
resources of modern science. 

As in most other academic di~
ciplines at the College, the fir t re
sponsibility is to the undergraduate 
in the faculty of agriculture: the 
department of agricultural chembtry 
provides them with a course in in
organic chemistry in the first year 
and a cour e in organic chemistry in 
the second year. A majority of under
graduates also take elementary bio
chemistry in their third year, while 
other courses are given to ~mallcr 
groups who are specializing in one 
direction or another in their third and 
fourth years. 

In addition to their teaching dutic~. 
members of the department carry on 
an active program of researC'h. For 
some years, Professor R. H. Com
mon' group has 'tudied the effects of 
administered estrogens - the fem
inine, or ovarian, sex hormones-- on 
the domestic fowl. These studies stem 
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Prof. R. H. Common, Chairman, Agricultural Chemistry, at right. 
Below, Dr. Common, centre, chatting with Prof. P.A. Anastassiadis, 
left, and Prof. B. E. Baker, right. 

from the fact that estrogen activity 
is central to the proces e of egg 
formation in the hen. Anything that 
increa es understanding of these proc
es es may improve the possibilities of 
increasing and controlling egg produc
tion. At present, the work is aimed 
at the determination of the nature 
and amounts of the estrogens nor
mally excreted by the fowl. 

This work was recognized in 1963 
by the award of grant of $17,700 from 
the National Institutes of Health, 
U.S.A., in addition to the continuing 
support that it has received from the 
~ational Research Council of Canada 
and through the award of a C.I.L. 
Fellmvship in the department. 

Dr. B. E. Baker has for several 
years been conducting research aimed 
at a better understanding of the 
chemistry of casein, the principal 
protein of milk. Analytical methods 
have been devised for the determina-

• .. ' 

tion of carbohydrate content of casein 
and this work has led to a better 
understanding of the chemistry of 
curd formation in cheese-making, as 
well as being of general biochemical 
interest. 

Generous support for this work 
has been received from the National 
Research Council, the Defence Re
search Board and Canada Packers. 

Dr. Baker's group is also under
taking studies on the constitution of 
milk from various mammals, including 
the guinea pig and the polar bear; 
an investigation of the proteins of 
pork muscle and their relation to 
ham flavours; and an electrophoretic 
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analysis of the proteins of leguminou 
seeds, which are of importance a 
ources of food proteins. 

Dr. P. A. Anat>tassiadis, and hi 
group of three graduate student , 
with the support of the National 
Research Council, is engaged in highly 
specialized research into the mucosac
charide in blood serum and in animal 
tissues. 

Soil Science 

Our Youngest 
Department 
Two MEX, Dr. B. P. Warkentin and 
Dr. A. F. :\Iackenzie share the di -
tinction of forming the youngest de
partment in the Faculty Soil 
Science, a discipline which was treated 
as part of Agricultural Chemistry un
til1962. 

Dr. \Varkentin's physical tudies 
in-volving water movement and ion 
exchange in soils are of fundamental 
importance with respect to both water 
availability to plants and to the 
stability of builditig foundations in 
clay soils. 

Dr. ::\Iackenzie's interests in .._oil 
chemi try have been concentrated on 
tudie of the efficiency of fertilizers, 

the metabolism and availability of 
sulphur in soils, and the effect of fer
tilizer treatments on the quality of 
the crop produced. 
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Prof. W. F. Grant, Genetics 

lan Ogilvie, technical assistant, uses phase 
contrast microscope to determine chromosome 
numbers which gives information about 
hereditary relationships between different 
species. 
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Pesticides and Heredity 
In recent years, scientists have become in
creasingly conscious of the mutagenic prop
erties of agricultural chemicals. This is one 
area of research by geneticists at M acdonald. 

FoR SOME TIME NOW - even before 
the publication of Rachel Carson's 
controversial best-seller "Silent 
Spring"- Dr. W. F. Grant, associate 
professor of genetics at Macdonald 
College, has been concerned with the 
hereditary effects of pesticides -
chemicals which are widely used for 
weed, insect and disease control on 
the farm and in the garden. 

In his laboratories, situated in the 
Agricultural building, Dr. Grant has 
initiated research to test the effect of 
a selected number of chemicals on the 
chromosomes and genes of such or
ganisms as broad beans, tomato seeds 
and fruit flies. 

It is Dr. Grant's opinion that as 
very little is known about the heredi
tary effects of commonly-used chem
icals, this aspect, although one of the 
main issues, has been ignored. 

"At the present time", Dr. Grant 
suggests, "pesticide manufacturers 
are required to state the toxicity of 
their product only. This merely means 
that if the chemical is swallowed 
within the concentration recom
mended by them, it is not poisonous. 

"However, the mutagenic proper· 
ties of the chemicals are not tested 
and it is this fact which is of grave 
concern. Several of the pesticides 
which have been tested in our labora· 
tory or elsewhere, are mutagenic: they 
cause changes in the hereditary fac· 
tors or genes within the cells of the 
treated individuals." 

Dr. Grant points out that informa· 
tion from various studies indicates 
that certain agricultural chemical, 
and in particular certain pesticides, 
have an effect on the hereditary 
processes of organisms similar to 
those produced by radiation. Although 
considerable publicity had been given 
to the harmful effects of radiation, 
little emphasis had been given to the 
harmful effects of agricultural chem· 
icals since so little data are available 
at the present time. 

Through his research, Dr. Grant 
hopes to gather this information for 
the ultimate benefit of the plant 
breeder and the seed grower, who may 
find undesirable changes in the herit· 
able characteristics of varieties; the 
entomologist who, using an insecticide 
to control insect population, may 



find a resistance developing in the 
species; and the plant pathologist who 
may find herbicides will change the 
hereditary nature of a strain of fungi 
or bacteria to make them become 
virulent. 

Two other projects which have 
been occupying Dr. Grant and his 
associates have been conducted in 
conjunction with the Agronomy De
partment and the W oodlot Manage
ment Department. 

One of the important forages on 
this continent, gradually replacing 
alfalfa and other species - is known 
as Birdsfoot Trefoil (Lotus Cornicula
tus). The actual origin of this forage 
is not known but, as Dr. Grant points 
out "the search is on." 

Varieties of Birdsfoot Trefoil have 
been collected from all parts of the 
world, and by way of a technique 
known as embryo culture, the scien
tists at Macdonald have found how 
to transfer qualities from the wild to 
the cultivated species to improve 
disease resistance, root growth and 
winter hardiness. At the same time, 
work is going on to classify all the 
various species, using paper chroma
tography. It has been found that the 
species can be given classifications 
according to the different pigments 
that they possess. 

With Dr. Brittain of Woodlot 
Management, Dr. Grant is also 
studying Canadian birch trees. Dr. 
Brittain, who has been collecting 
birches from all parts of Canada, has 
observed that there are a great deal 
of physical differences in the species 
- leaves, flower parts and bark. In 
attempting to discover whether the 
differences in appearance were re
lated to chromosome numbers, Dr. 
Grant discovered that there was in
deed great chromosome variation. 
This has permitted for a new classi
fication ystem for birches and Dr. 
Grant ha al o been working on the 
reproductive and genetic aspects of 
the trees. 

On a more practical level, the 
cla sification of birches according to 
their chromo ome numbers will allow 
for the election of those varieties 
which will yield better grades of pulp. 

.Most of Dr. Grant's research is sub
sidized by such government agencies 
as the National Research Council and 
the Quebec Research Council. 
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Prof. A. C. Blackwood, Chairman, Bacteriology, right, and Prof. R. A. Macleod, left. 

Our Ubiquitous Bacteria 
MACDONALD CoLLEGE's Depart
ment of Agricultural Bacteriology, 
strongly oriented to research at the 
graduate level, has 16 graduate stu
dents working toward their MSc or 
PhD degrees. Their research pro
grammes are being conducted under 
the guidance of the three staff mem
bers, Dr. A. C. Blackwood, chairman, 
Dr. R. A. MacLeod, and Dr. Roger 
Knowles. 

One of the important problems 
being studied concerns the meta
bolism of phenolic compounds by 
bacteria. Phenolic compounds do not 
accumulate in bacteria except in a 
few amino acids but are formed in 
large amounts by plants. In nature, 
degradation of these phenolic com
pounds takes place in the soil and the 
route by which the microorganisms 
metabolize these is different from the 
synthetic route used by plants. 

Coumarin is found in high concen
tration in sweet clover and is im
plicated in a hemorrhagic disease re
sulting from cattle eating 'spoilt' 
sweet clover hay and caused by 
ingestion of the related compound 

dicumarol. Scientists are attempting 
to find the biological agents respon
sible for the conversion of coumarin 
to dicumarol. 

Studies are also being conducted 
on the biochemistry and physiology 
of marine bacteria. Since life is be
lieved to have originated in the sea, 
the ancestors of bacteria found on 
land probably came from the sea. 
Because of the considerable difference 
in the nature of the environments, or
ganisms moving from the sea to the 
land would be expected to be required 
to make a number of fundamental 
adaptations to be able to survive in 
their new surroundings. 

To learn about these adaptations 
and hence something about the evolu
tion of bacteria, a comparison is being 
made of the biochemistry and physi
ology of marine and terrestrial bac
teria. Although a considerable amount 
of information is already available 
concerning certain terrestrial species, 
little is known about marine bacteria. 

Another problem being studied 
deals with factors affecting the via
bility of bacteria on freezing and 
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, torage. \Vhen certain species of bac
teria are frozen and stored, part of 
the population dies, part survives 
apparently undamaged, while a pro
portion survive but have increased 
requirements for nutrients for growth. 

The latter group are of special in
terest as they appear to represent a 
stage in the progressive loss of via
bility of bacteria which occurs in 
frozen storage. It appears possible 
that if one understood why these or
ganisms develop increased require
ments for nutrients one would gain 
insight into the mechanism of loss of 
viability. 

It has been possible to show that 
the damaged cells are not mutants. 
The evidence obtained suggests that 
freezing and storage cause damage to 
the cell walls of the bacteria which in 
turn permits the leakage of essential 
nutrients on thawing. Replacement of 
these nutrients, if it occurs in suffi
cient time, will permit the cells to 
grow. 

Research in soil microbiology in 
the department is concerned mainly 
with one of the most important of the 
elements for plant nutrition, namely 
nitrogen. Some of the ways in which 
microorganisms in soil may contribute 
to the availability or non-availability 
of nitrogen are being studied in agri-

cultural soils, and also in forest soils 
in association with the Pulp and 
Paper Research Institute of Canada. 

In addition to these major areas of 
researc~ interest, a n~mber of proje.cts 
are bemg pursued 1n collaboratwn 
with other departments on the cam
pus. Together with the Department 
of Animal Pathology, studies are 
being conducted on the cause of en
teritis in baby pigs. These have shown 
that certain bacterial groups isolated 
from the intestinal canal of pigs are 
probably involved in the disease. 
Classification of and physiological 
studies on these groups are under way. 

1\I urine pneumonia of rats is a 
disease that affects all adult animals 
to some extent but the pathogenic 
agent has not been isolated. Using 
tissue culture techniques a filterable 
virus was isolated from infected rat 
lungs but as yet is unidentified and 
not directly implicated experimental
ly with the disease. 

Together with the Department of 
~utrition, studies have been con
ducted on the metabolism of urea by 
microorganisms from the rumen of 
sheep and cattle. 

In collaboration with the research 
section of Distiller's Corporation Ltd., 
a large number of yeasts were isolated 
from flowers and insects in various 
regions of Quebec and Ontario. A 
survey is under way in which the fer
mentation and other properties of 
these 'native' yeasts is assessed. 

Generous support for the research 
programmes which have been out
lined above is being received from the 
Xational Research Council of Can
ada, the Quebec Agricultural Re
search Council, the Macdonald Agri
cultural Research Fund, the Defence 
Research Board of Canada, the Pulp 
and Paper Research Institute and 
Distiller's Corporation Ltd. 

Agriculture 

and the 

Engineer 

How DOES THE actual physical place
ment of fertilizer in the soil affect the 
yield of a crop ? How can irrigation, 
particularly on clay soil, be rendered 
most effective? These, among other 
problems, are the present concern of 
the department of agricultural en
gineering at Macdonald College. 

For some time now, the department 
has been interested in the effect on 
the yield of placement of fertilizer in 
the soil of different positions with re
spect to the seed it is intended to 
nourish. This project on fertilizer 
placement has been conducted for a 
number of years on oats, the grain 
that is grown most commonly in 
Quebec. 

To assist in these studies, member~ 
of the department have designed and 
constructed two special machine for 
fertilizer placement studies, one of 
which is used for the placement of 
fertilizer carrying radio-active tracers. 

One of the chief concerns of the 
department, in its investigations into 
problems associated with irrigation 
has to do with the rate of application 
on clay soil. Also in the field of soil 
and water conservation, the depart
ment annually demonstrate to stu
dents through the co-operation of an 
explosive manufacturer the u,e of 
various explosive for the bla ting of 
ditche and farm ponds. 

In another field the department 
member have been' co-operating \Yith 
the staff of the \V oodlot l\Ianagement 
Department in the development of 
the splitting gun. lVIost pulp buye~s 
will accept pulp wood up to a certam 
maximum size and over this size the 
pulp bolt mu t be split. \Vith ,ome 
species of wood this i a difficul~ ~nd 
tedious job and while the sphttmg 
gun, using a black powder as an ex
plosive, has been in use for some years, 
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Prof. Angus Banting 
Chairman, Agricultural Engineering 

refinements have been developed in 
the department to make the gun more 
efficient and even enable the user to 
split a log into two, three and four 
pieces as desired. 

THESE ARE A FEW of the acti vi tie 
which serve to illustrate the applica
tion of engineering principles and 
practices to the solution of agricul
tural problems. Agricultural engineer
ing, as a specialized field of study, is 
comparatively new: a rather curious 
fact when it is realized that 80 to 5 
percent of the problems in agriculture 
involve engineering in some manner. 

The first degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Agricultural Engineering 
was conferred in the United States 
only a little over 50 years ago. The 
profe ional society, the American 
Society of Agricultural Engineer , is 
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only 55 year old. In the la t half
century, however, agriculture ha 
made greater progress than it did in 
the previous 5,000 years and agricul
tural engineering has had no small 
part in its development. 

At Macdonald College, Agricultural 
Engineering wa organized in 1918 by 
the late Professor L. G. Heimpel, and 
it was set up as an optional field in 
which students could pecialize in 
1947. \Vhen the graduate , the tu-

dent who has specialized in agricul
tural engineering has a science degree 
with a strong accent on engineering 
and is \Vell equipped to help the 
farmer oh'e hi problems in a wide 
range of fields: in farm building de-
ign, farm machinery, farm power, 

farm electrification, oil and water 
conservation. 

In addition to having received an 
education in certain basic engineering 
sciences, the student specialist ha 
also taken a number of important 
course::, in the biological ciences, and 
the ·e include the practical a pect of 
agronomy and animal science. 

\Vhile graduate · in Agricultural 
Engineering at ~Iacdonald are pri
marily agricultural scientists and not 
engineers, those who wish to obtain 
their professional engineering quali
ficatiom, upon graduation from Agri
culture can transfer to the Faculty of 
Engineering at }lcGill, and with two 
more years, can hold both degrees. 

Blasting a farm pond. Top left, the site; top right, the excavation; bottom left, the explosion; 
bottom right, the completed pond. 



''In the face of the great techno
logical developments and in
dustrialization of this century, 

The Daily Round, 
The Common Task 
of feeding, clothing and hous
ing our citizens is no less im
portant because it is common-

L 

[ " pace. Prof. Helen R. Neilson, Director, School of Household Science. 

"WHAT's IN A NAME?" Home Eco
nomics as offered in the School of 
Household Science is a course de
signed to study the social and eco
nomic factors affecting the family as 
a unit of society, and the needs of 
mankind for food, clothing and shel
ter. But because the public, in general, 
seems una ware of the aims of the 
course and of the responsibilities un
dertaken by graduates, the possibility 
of changing the name of the course is 
now under consideration at some uni
versities. 

Behind the present curriculum is 
50 years of progress and development, 
and today the purpose of Home 
Economics at the university level is 
to provide a flow of men and women 
from our universities who are pre
pared to investigate new ideas, to 
develop new methods and to interpret 
and apply scientific knowledge to 
problems of everyday living. In the 
face of the great technological de
velopments and industrialization of 
this century, the "daily round, the 
common task" of feeding, clothing 
and housing our citizens is no less im
portant because it is commonplace. 

The idea of developing a university 
curriculum concerned with a woman's 
world was conceived in the last decade 
of the nineteenth century, when wo
men began to beat on the doors of the 
universities. At that time many 
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educators feared that given too much 
encouragement in the way of general 
education, women might desert the 
home for what appeared to be the 
more exciting and remunerative world 
of men; and there is no doubt that 
this has happened, and is happening, 
to some extent. 

At the turn of the century, how
ever, even the die-hards, who doubted 
the wisdom of educating women, were 
willing to concede that a course de
signed for women and especially con
cerned with the home and the family 
was reasonably safe. Toronto U ni
versity led the way by establishing a 
course leading to a B.A. degree in 
Household Science as early as 1902. 

The women who supported the 
cause of Home Economics were tire
less leaders with tremendous zeal and 
enthusiasm. One of these, Mrs. Ade
laide Hoodless, was instrumental in 
interesting Sir William Macdonald in 
this new venture for educating wo
men, and the School of Household 
Science at Macdonald College owes its 
beginnings to his generosity. He not 
only built the physical plant, but 
equally important he and his heirs 
have given support and encourage
ment to the School since its beginning. 

The School of Household Science 
began its programme of teaching on 
November 7, 1907 with a registration 
of 62 students. Since then 6,607 

students have studied home economics 
at Macdonald College. In the early 
years they were enrolled mainly in 
the one-year Homemaker Course 
which was discontinued in 1958 or 
even shorter courses of three to six 
months, which were discontinued in 
the twenties. These courses were 
planned to provide a young woman 
with an opportunity to study the art 
and science of homemaking in the 
larger sphere of a residential college, 
before returning to her home to be 
absorbed in family affairs. 

But the socio-economic world wa 
changing rapidly and the First World 
War speeded these changes. Working 
mothers were becoming more numer
ous, and because these mothers were 
no longer at home it was necessary to 
teach in the schools those things which 
were formerly taught to the young 
girls in the home, and the demand for 
home economics teachers was in
creasing. At the same time, dietetics 
was evolving as a result of the ad
vances in chemistry and the develop
ing science of nutrition. 

During the First World War gradu
ates from Home Economics courses 
were called to serve in military hos
pitals in supervising the dietary de
partments. They realized that the ~e
sponsibilities involved in food serviCe 
administration and the scientific 
knowledge needed for an understand-
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ing of nutrition and diet therapy 
justified more intensive studies; and 
from 1914 until it was finally ter
minated in 1936, the two-year diplo
ma course in Institution Administra
tion attracted serious minded young 
women who aspired to positions in 
institutional food service, or some 
other employment. Graduates of this 
course were prominent early members 
of the dietetic profession. 

In 1919 a four-year course was 
started and the first Bachelor of 
Household Science degrees (four in 
number) were granted in 1923. In 
tho e days, the first two years were 
spent on the McGill Campus in the 
general courses in the Faculty of Arts 
and Science, and the final two years 
were completed at Macdonald Col
lege. By 1930 all four years of the 
degree course were offered on the 
l\Iacdonald Campus. In 1934 the 
School was incorporated as an integral 
part of the Faculty of Agriculture and 
in 1944 the degree was changed from 
Bachelor of Household Science to 
Bachelor of Science in Home Econ
orrucs. 

Today courses leading to a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Home Economics 
or a degree in Science with emphasis 

Prof. Helen R. Devereaux 
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left to right: Mrs. Marion Zarkadas, Miss C. Hollier, Miss Diane Raymond, Prof. F.lsabel Honey. 

on foods and nutrition are offered at 
four universities in Quebec, namely, 
Laval, University of Montreal, the 
University of Sherbrooke and McGill, 
and at a total of 16 universities acros 
Canada. The curriculum has been 
evolved to satisfy the requirements 
for a career in dietetics which attracts 
the majority of the graduates. SincP 
the School of Household Science at 
McGill is equally committed to pre
pare students for teaching positions 
in the Protestant Schools in Quebec, 
as Home Economics Specialists, the 
curriculum must be broad in scope. 

In addition to dietetics and teach
ing some of our graduates obtain 
positions in commercial enterpri e 
and government institutions con
cerned with the welfare of the home 
and consumer interests, and the 
problem of providing specialist course 
in all these areas, is great. In the 
larger American universities, a num
ber of specialist options have evolved 
to cater to this diversification of in
terests, and these are offered under 
the general umbrella of Home Eco
nomics. 

Because of our smaller enrollment 
and more limited resources it is im
possible, and may be unde irable, to 
attempt to offer at McGill all the 
specialist options available elsewhere. 
Instead, we have maintained a strong 
core of science courses. In the first 

year, five full-length courses are of
fered, namely, mathematics, physics, 
chemistry, biology and English. These 
are similar in content to the first year 
general science courses in the Faculty 
of Arts and Science. In the second 
year the science subjects include 
chemistry, bacteriology and zoology, 
English is continued and economics i 
introduced, plus basic courses in food, 
nutrition and clothing. Chemistry, 
biophysics and physiology constitute 
the science subjects in the third year, 
to which are added sociology, educa
tional psychology, advanced foods 
and art. On entering the fourth year 
students choose an option which may 
be Dietetics, Teaching or General 
Home Economics. 

Recently a Food Management Op
tion has been developed and is offered 
as an option in the Faculty of Agri
culture, commencing at the third year 
level. It is open to men and women 
enrolled in either the B.Sc. (Agr.) de
gree cour e or the B.Sc. (H. Ec.) 
degree course. It is designed to meet 
the need for educated men and wo
men to undertake careers in the food 
industry in general, and in food 
service operations in particular. Grad
uate are fully qualified for position 
in dietetics. 

Home Economics courses have 
changed since the School was estab
lished in 1907 and are continuing to 
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change. Probably the course of the 
future will be more highly specialized. 
At Macdonald College food sciences 
and human nutrition have always 
been emphasized and these subjects 
will be developed further. Two grad
uate students are now working on 
problems of human nutrition and 
it is hoped that more research will be 
undertaken. 

Perhaps the greatest change will be 
the presence of men in the food labor
atories. This will happen in the 
coming year when the men enrolled in 
the Food l\Ianagement Option at the 
the third year level undertake the 
study of foods. There are numerous 
openings and opportunities for men 
in the food service industry and there 
is a critical shortage of suitable 
courses at the advanced level. It is 
sincerely hoped that opening the food 
cour es to men may be a step forward 
in alleviating this shortage. 

Since Home Economics is a dyna
mic subject and changes with the 
changing patterns of society, it is es
sential that the curriculum be adapt
able to some extent. At the same time, 
the specialist courses must be offered 
in the upper years at a level in keeping 
with the remainder of the subjects in 
the B.Sc. curriculum. The component 
parts of the programme, namely, food 
science, human nutrition and textiles 
are each worthy of intensive study. 
And Home Economics by this or any 
other name, holds as real a challenge 
for the future as it did for those who 
pioneered it development in the past. 

In the photo at top right, two fourth year 
students of Household Science tackle a work 
simplification project. 

Centre photo: A student works at the School's 
new Electronic Oven. 

Bottom right: In the laboratory, students work 
at special microscopes to test textiles. 
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Philp, "Babby" and Bainbridge 

Affectionate Memories of Three Home Ec Pioneer 

To GRADUATES of the School of 
Household cience the most vivid 
memories of their college years are 
undoubtedly of the friends among 
whom they lived and worked and 
perhaps, Recondly, of the staff, who 
are remembered probably with affec
tion but as "characters". The School 
of Household Science has been staffed 
over the years by women whose 
personalities are revealed to us in the 
very structure and form of the courses 
they developed and in the influence 
they exerted. Perhaps one of the best 
remembered of these was Miss Bessie 
l\1. Philp who came to l\Iacdonald 
College in 1914. In 1920 she was 
named Head of the School and con
tinued in this position until she re
tired in 1939. 

Throughout her years of service, 
:\iis Philp was very much concerned 
with extending the work of the Col
lege to the community and during 
the 1914-18 vVar three staff members 
were employed to work with the 
women in the rural areas of the 
Province. In 1914 the Quebec Home
maker ' Clubs were organized and 
~Iiss Philp wrote numerous articles 
on hou ehold matters and prepared 
pamphlet for distribution to the 
Club members. In 1920 these Home
maker Clubs changed their name to 
the Quebec \Vomen's Institutes. The 
School of Household Science con
tinued to provide a staff member to 
work ·with the Quebec Women's In
~titutes until just prior to 19-±0, when 
the financial responsibility for this 
work was w;;;sumed by the Quebec 
Provin('ial Government. 

~Iif's Philp's students remember 
her as a quietly determined person 
whose whole life was bound up in the 
School. At night the lights of her 
office burned late as she wrote or 
worked on the storeroom account 
which she kept in a neat hand. Since 
she did not have a degree she would 
only teach at the junior level, to the 
advantage of. the one and two year 
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Miss Bessie M. Philp 

Miss Helen A. Bainbridge 

tudents who had the privilege of 
being instructed by a most dedicated 
teacher. A staunch and regular sup
porter of St. George's Anglican 
church, she was a familiar figure 
·walking back on Sunday mornings 
to the flat where she lived in the 
l\Iain Building. 

Graduates will not think of l\1iss 
Philp without thinking of Miss Janet
te Babb who came to Macdonald Col
lege in 1916 and retired in 1939. Miss 
Babb was a small woman with a big 
heart and an enthusiasm that was 
catching. She in isted on the practical 
work being done meticulously and 
many of her students, to this day, 
find themselves folding towels the 
way they were taught by "Babby" as 
she was affectionately known. One of 
the graduates told me that she is still 
quite compulsive about some of the 
household routines she learnt under 
Miss Babb's guidance. The ranks of 
the dietetic profes ion in Canada still 
contain graduates of those years, 
many now in senior positions, who 
attest to the high ense of dedication 
which these two women developed in 
the students who knew them. 

Perhap the mo. t colourful head of 
the School was the first one appointed, 
~lis Helen A. Bainbridge, who came 
to ~Iacdonald College as an Art in
structor and who was persuaded by 
Dr. Robertson to accept the position 
as Head of the School. During her 
short term of office 1907-08, she pur
chased most of the furnishing::; and 
items of equipment needed by the 
School. Knowing very little about the 
courses to be taught and having an 
arti tic temperament some of the pur
chases were more decorative than 
practical, and repo ed unused in the 
'toreroom for many years. These and 
other obsolete item of equipment 
were finally dispo.._ ed of when the 

chool was relocated on the third and 
fourth floors. Thi move wa under
taken in the summer of 1961 as part 
of a major programme of renovation 
in the l\Iain Building. 
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Extension specialist meets farmer in the field to advise and answer questions on farm 
problems. 

Department of Extension 

Reaching out from the Campus to the Country 

"Four seconds to airtime, three, two 
. . . roll film, cue announcer. Mac
donald College presents this half-hour 
television program each Saturday at 
this time. Today noon, a look at the 
most recent developments in poultry 
nutrition.'' 

THIS IS A TYPICAL introduction to 
one of the newer activities of the De
partment of Extension at Macdonald 
College. The half-hour television pro
gram is designed to bring the latest 
results of research in agriculture, 
home economics and education to 
farmers and their families in Quebec 
and Eastern Ontario. Each Saturday 
noon, commencing October 5, 1963, 
a half-hour telecast will be presented 
by the staff of Macdonald College. 

This thirty-one week series will be 
somewhat different from the series, 
"Focus on Forestry", which was pre
sented earlier this year. The forestry 
telecasts consisted of a series of lec
tures for a period of five days. Study 
guides to accompany the telecasts 
were distributed to ten thousand in
dividuals who registered for the 
course. The programmes, the first 
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Mark Waldron, BSc (Agr} '59. 

Director of Extension Services 

series of bilingual extension telera ts 
in the world, were considered a uc
cess by those involved at Macdonald 
College. It was felt that the use of 
television was an effective method of 
bringing our campus community to 
the rural areas of Quebec. 

The use of mass media, in "bridging 
the gap" between University profes
sors and the agricultural industry 
they serve, has been furthered by the 
extensive use of radio programming. 
A daily Macdonald College pro
gramme is broadcast in the Eastern 
Townships of Quebec. 

In addition to the effort in radio 
and television, many farmers read 
about current research work at the 
College in their daily and weekly 
papers. Through a system of pres 
releases, press conferences and writers' 
tours, the staff of the College have an 
opportunity to meet the press prac
tically every week. 

Since 1940, the monthly publica
tion the Macdonald Farm Journal, 
has 'been distributed to nearly 6,000 
regular readers throughout the Pror
ince. The Journal forms a very strong 
link between Quebec farmers, the 
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Quebec Department of Agriculture, 
the Quebec Women's Institutes and 
Macdonald College. 

\Vhile the use of mass media is a 
most effective method of extending 
the l\1acdonald College campus, the 
need for per onal contact with the 
off-campus community is most im
portant. Since 1938, when the first 
adult education work was begun with 
a Carnegie Corporation grant, per
sonal contact with Quebec farmers 
has always been stressed. In 1940, the 
first Farm Radio Forum discussion 
groups were organized in Quebec. 
Today, twenty-three years later, these 
radio-listening - discussion - groups 
are still very active. As in 1940, the 
Provincial office of the Que bee Farm 
Forum Association and their Provin
cial secretary is an integral part of the 
Department of Extension. In addition 
to Farm Forum and rural community 
schools, leadership training work
shops have played a major role in 
taking Macdonald to the farm com
munity. The strength of these or
ganizations is evident in the fact that, 
today, 23 years after their initiation, 
there is more demand for these serv
ices than ever before. 

A scene from one of the extension television series presented recently by the Macdonald 
College Department of Extension. 

The personal contact with the farm 
community is also strengthened by 
the College agricultural fieldman. A 
highly-trained extension specialist, he 
works in direct contact with Quebec 
farmers in answering their questions 

and assisting them in making deci
sions about their farm enterprises. 
This latter phase of the extension pro
gramme has been greatly emphasized 
with the use of an unique system of 
electronic farm accounting. Using 
computers, the College is able to pro
vide farmers each month with a com
plete business analysis of their farm 
operations. 

The current program of the Depart
ment of Extension is one designed to 
inform Canadians of the latest de
velopments in Agriculture, Home 
Economics and Education at Mac-

Film shot on location in the Morgan Arboretum was used to supplement the in-studio pres
entation. 

MONTREAL, SUMMER, 1963 

donald College. The extensive use of 
radio, television and publications, 
combined with the personal contact 
of fieldwork and association with 
farm organizations, the agricultural 
industry is becoming more conscious 
of the work that is going on at the 
College. The Department of Ex
tension forms an integral part in this 
exchange of information between 
scientists and farmers. 

Editor's ote 

EDITOR's NoTE: The Editor 
wishes to acknowledge the kind 
cooperation and assistance of 
the Faculty and Staff of Mac
donald College in the prepara
tion of this special issue of The 
McGill News. 

It has not been possible to 
cover all aspects of the work 
being conducted at the College, 
nor has it been possible to men
tion all the members of the 
Faculty whose teaching and 
research are as much part of the 
total picture of Macdonald as 
are the individuals and activities 
depicted on these pages. 

It is the Editor's intention to 
include, in future issues of The 
McGill News, articles and stories 
about other important projects 
at Macdonald which do not 
appear in the present issue. 

A.A.T. 
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D. M. Smythe, BSc(Agr) '36 
President 

Macdonald College Branch 
Graduates' Society of McGill University 

A Message 

For 

.Mac Graduates 

Macdonald College graduates: Dr. H. G. 
Dion, Vice-Principal, reads the names of the 
1963 graduating class as they march up to 
the platform to receive their degrees at 
Spring Convocation on the McGill campus 
May 31. 

···.--·------...._)~ 

Jl,f acdonald College is expanding and 'on the move· 
as an integral part of an ever-expanding M cGill 
University. This serves as the theme behind the 
activities of, and the plans for, the M acdonald 
Branch of the Graduates' Society. Our efforts, 
therefore, have been directed towards development of 
a stronger Branch through consolidation of accom
plishments, increased percentage membership, and 
greater membership participation. 
The Macdonald Student Aid Fund, as a singular 
Branch accomplishment, has developed to the point 
that it has become possible to publicize it on a 
broader scale as a source of loans to aspirants of a 
bachelor degree at M acdonald in Agriculture, Home 
Economics or Education. Interest from the capital 
continues to provide two "ALUMNI BUR
SARIES" which are awarded annually to entering 
students. 
Branch strength must be counted in terms of per
centage membership of Graduates. Our record of 
membership through the Alma Mater Fund has 
been running below average in Faculty participa
tion. A concerted effort on the part of the Branch 
Representative and Class Agents is being directed 
towards improving this record. To facilitate these 
efforts in the future, a programme of public rela
tions and closer liaison with undergraduates has 
been instituted. Through the invaluable assistance 
of personnel of the Graduates' Society, at Martlet 
House, two very successful "Meet the Under
graduates'' evenings were held at the College in the 
past two years to acquaint the graduating classes 
with Society activities and purpose. Entertainment 
was contributed by an accomplished group of Red 
and White Revue Performers. 
To further strengthen the purpose of the M acdonald 
Branch in binding the graduates more closely to one 
another and to M acdonald, a major programme is 
currently underway to produce an "ALUJI1YI 
NEWSLETTER". An information centre has 
been established through the co-operation of the 
College Registrar, and the final success will rest on 
the collaboration and interest of individual .~.ll em
bers and class secretaries. 
In the final analysis, personal associations offer the 
greatest rewards to the individual. Plan now to 
attend the M acdonald Reunion and Branch Annual 
Meeting at M acdonald, Saturday, October 5 to 
renew the old and make new invaluable personal 
affiliations. 
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Me Gill 

Graduates 

Around 

the World 
This has been an ac
tive and busy year for 
the many branches of 
the Graduates' Socie
ty in different parts 
of the world. In most 
cases, visitors from 
Society headquarters 
or from the Univer
sity were welcomed by 
the Branches and 
spoke to them about 
some of the many 
facets of McGill. An 
idea of the extent and 
scope of this impor
tant activity is afford
ed by the photographs 
on this and the fol
lowing pages. 
MONTREAL, SUMMER, 1963 

Early this year, Charles H. Peters, BA '28, past-president of the Graduates' Society, travelled to the west coast on a branch tour. At the meeting of the Northern California branch in San Francisco, Mr. Peters, third from left, was photographed with Dr. Orville Ault, Canadian Consul General, Mrs. Ault (Rome Trowbridge) P.S., BHS '30; and Andre R. Pettigrew, BCom '50, president of the branch for 1962. 

In Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs. Peters attended a dinner meeting of the Southern California branch. Left to right, above: Mrs. Peters, Maurice H. Fleishman, president; Mrs. Stanley M. Grant, Mr. Peters, Mrs. Robert W. Dunn. 

On a trip to the Far East last autumn, Dr. Wilder Penfield and Mrs. Penfield were guests at a meeting of McGill graduates in Hong Kong. The group, photographed above are, left to right, rear row: William A. Mace, BSc '27; Emile J. Colas, BEng '46, BCL '49, MCL '50; Jerzy Edward Hellman, MD '52; Patrick S. K. Fang, MEng '56; K. C. Leung, BEng '60; John M. Hunter, MSc '50, DipMD '54; Sister Chan, Norman Toye, BEng '59. Middle row: Peggy Chan, Dr. Cathay Lee, Mrs. Patrick S. K. Fang (Margaret Cheng) MSW '54; Wilson Wong, BEng '59; B. S. Kwan, BCom '56; Betty Wong, MSW '61; Aubrey K. Y. Kwong, BEng '57; K. H. Chan, BSc '60. Front row: Mrs. R. K. Thomson, Dr. Lillian Hsu (Mrs. Cathay Lee); P. K. Ng, BEng '57; Dr. Penfield, Mrs. Penfield; Mrs. P. K. Ng; Otto Wu, BEng '56; R. K. Thomson, BCom '41. 
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SARNIA- Mrs. H. T. Ross; Mrs. E. S. Colbert, BSc '48; Mrs. T. L 
Davies, BA '43; Henry T. Ross, BA '21. 

SARNIA- Jane Bunting; Richard J. liptrap, BCom '56, secretary; 
Peter H. Butler, BEng '57. 

PHILADELPHIA - F. Graham Ronan, MD '47; Dr. Newell W. 
Philpott, president, Graduates' Society of McGill University. 

PHILADELPHIA - Mrs. W. R. A. Bailey; W. Robert A. Bailey, 
BSc '40, MSc '50, PhD '56; D. Alan Sampson, MD '31; Mrs. D. 
Alan Sampson. 

BOSTON - Mrs. Newman Billar; Newman Billar; Cmdr. Eric 
Parnell, BSc '21, past president. 
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BOSTON- F. Ltoyd Mussells, BA '40, MD '44; Robert Sylvester, 

BA '38. 

JAMAICA - Mrs. Vivian E. H. Brooks; Paul Stockhauser, George 
F. Clarke, BSc '31, MEng '35., Mrs. Clarke. 

JAMAICA- D. C. Tennant; C. D. Johnston, MD '14; J. M. Stock· 
hauser, MD '28; Esna E. Gayle, BCom '54; Mr. Hubbell, Canadian 
government representative. 

JAMAICA - D. C. Tennant presents Graduates' Society tie to 
I. E. R. Parris, MD '28, president. 

BARBADOS- D. C. Tennant presents Graduates' Society tie to 
the Hon. J. Sydney Dash, BSA '13, honorary president. 
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BARBADOS- E. B. Carter, MD '18, president; Eric W. Storey, 
DOS '47; B. C. Gardner, past-Chancellor, McGill; D. C. Tennant; 
Trevor Talma, BSc '56, DDS '58, secretary-treasurer. 

TRINIDAD - David C. Tennant, director of the Graduates' 
Society, presents new tie to George Bovell, BSc (Agr) '45, 
president of the branch. 

TRINIDAD - Sandra. Elias, Joseph Elias, BCom '60, Dr. Sam 
Ghouralal, MD '49, past president, D. C. Te mant. 

MO:\"TREAL, SUMMER, 1963 

BERMUDA - Stan Ratteray; Dudley Butterfield, BCom '34; 
Gilbert A. Cooper, BCom '24. 

BERMUDA - Sir Harry Butterfield, C.B.E., honorary president; 
lady Butterfield; tan Fleming, BCom '47, president; Margaret 
Fleming, BCom '47, secretary; Bert McPhee, MD '53, first vice
president; Norman Ahearn, BCom '49, second vice-president. 

TIMMINS- Bob lockhart, BEng '39; John Blackshaw, BSc '17. 

HAMILTON- Basil Hall, BArch '51, president; Prof. John Bland, 
McGilt School of Architecture; Norman Jefferson, BSc '37, 
incoming president. 

QUEBEC CITY- Pierre leduc, BEng '50, secretary, lionel Rous· 
sin, BCom '33, a past president, Jules Hemel, DOS '32, president· 
elect. 
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McGill Graduates 
Around the World 

QUEBEC CITY - larry Bergeron, BEng '54, Burroughs Pelletier, 
BSc '18, Guy Caldwell, BCom '25, Mrs. Guy Caldwell. 

NEW YORK- Jean Todd, MD '53; Mrs. Robert S. Mumford. 

NEW YORK - Mary Jane Macdonald, BScN '62; Neil Mac
donald, MD '59; George S. Petty, BCom '54; Jackie Petty. 

PITTSBURGH - Mrs. Eric R. Jacobsen {Mary Binmore, BA '28, 
MA '33), Miss Elsie Wright, former teacher at Montreal High 
School for Girls, Marian Jacobsen, BA '60. 
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PITTSBURGH- Arthur Yuile, BEng '45, Mrs.lrving Keyfitz, lrving 
Keyfitz, BEng '4 1. 

FREDERICTON - B. A. Puddington, MD '03; Dr. Louise Manny, 
BA '13; H. Beecher Durost, BSc {Agr) '12; Prof. Mordell; A. A. 
Colter, BSc '1 0. 

DISTRICT OF BEDFORD- J. V. Marchesscult, BCL '51; Charles 
S. B. Maxwell, BSc '33. 
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1\Iater F~nd 

lass Agents Dinner 

HE A ~UAL \LMA lVIATER FTJ D 

for class tgents had a new look 
year. The bmquet portion of the 

washeld in Bishop Moun
Hall on Tmsday, March 26, but 

in the da;, the clas agents had 
an intere~ting and informative 

r with the Deans of their respec
faculties. 

The object of these faculty "brief
sessions" w1s to bring graduate 

tccrs, upm whom the success of 
he Fund depenls, in close and direct 

eh with the lJniversity, its policies 
plan. 

Member of ·he faculty who par
icipated in thi o.ew programme were: 

H. G. Don, 1\iacdonald Col
; Prof. John Bland, School of Ar

urc; Dem F. K. Hare, Arts 
Science 2nd Alumnae; Prof. 

E. A1mstrong, School of 
k.'omrrler(~e; Dem.James l\1cCutcheon, 

istry; Dem D. L. :\Iordell, En
IS'.Ul\..\..1111.._; Deat Frank Scott, Law; 

Dean Lloyd G. Stevenson, :!VIed-

The photographs on this page were 
aken during :ome of the faculty 

· ns and at the dinner. Gue t-of
wa Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, 

and Vce-Chancellor, who is 
, top righi, delivering his ad

At the llead table with him 
, left to riglt: Elizabeth l\1cX ab, 
tor of the lj\md; Boyd Whittall, 

Iontrcal chairnan of the Fund; and 
. G. \'" otman, Chairman of the Fund 
nd the Dinner. 
Dr. RobcrtsOll.'s address paid warm 
'bnte to the Alma 1\Iater Fund and 
all tho e wh< participate in it. He 
phasizcd th~t in the years im-

cdiatclyahead, the University would 

be looking to graduates for increa. cd 
support through the Fund, and he 
outlined some of the specific plans and 
problems that the University \Vas fac
ing today. 

E. P. Taylor, first Chairman of the Alma Mater 
Fund, in 1948, was an interested observer at 
the dinner, right. 

Photographs were taken during four of the 
faculty sessions. Immediately below: Prof. 
Donald E. Armstrong, School of Commerce, 
left; and Dean D. l. Mordell, Engineering, 
right. At the bottom of the page: Dean F. K. 
Hare, Arts and Science, left; and Prof. John 
Bland, School of Architecture, right. 



Tuition Jumps 

T-ciTIO~ FEES at lVIcGill University 
this fall will be higher than last year, 
it was announced by Dr. H. Rocke 
Robertson, principal and vice-chan
cellor. 

"The new fee structure, however, 
will still be lower than four years ago 
and will average some $525 for all 
undergraduate curriculums," Dr. 
Robertson said. At the same time, he 
said additional monies will be avail
able for scholarship aid. 

Main factor which caused the in
crease, the principal said, was "in
creasing costs of operation." 

He added, "It was with regret that 
fees were raised, but McGill must 
always maintain adequate education
al facilities for her students." 

::\lcGill Wins NUDT 

CHARLES DALFEN and Howard 
Golden, both third year honours stu
dents in arts, won the Xational Uni
versity Debating Tournament on 
March 23, successfully earning the 
lVIacDonald-Laurier Trophy for the 
best university debating team in 
Canada. 

The tournament, held at Carleton 
University, pitted Dalfen and Golden 
against the winners of the West ern 
and Maritime Divisions. Earlier they 
had won the Eastern Division by 
unanimous decision, debating the af
firmative of "Resolved: that euthana
sia is justified". 

Both students are Gold A Debaters 
and this year won the Huge sen 
Trophy for the best intercollegiate 
debating team of the 1962-63 season. 

Ion Monteith, BCom '63, left, a~d Tony Blair, BA '62, MA 1, McGill's two outstanding athletes 
of the 1962-63 season, are p1ctured after the Awards Banquet. 
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Debaters to {;. K. 

FOR THE FIRST time in fiye year., 
:;\lcGill will send a debating team to 
Great Britain next Fall. 

Chosen to represent l\IcGill oyer
seas are Richard Currie, third year 
arts student majoring in political 
science, and Gordon Echenberg, BA 
'62, second year law, and thi·· 
year's President of the Students' ..:0-

ciety. The pair was selected from a 
large field of debaters at a special 
hearing in February. 

The tour will mark only the third 
time that McGill has sent a drbating 
team abroad. The first time wa just 
before the outbreak of World \Var II. 

A Tribute 

A WELL-KNOWN AND well-loved tu
dent, J oan Portfors, BEd 4, died in a 
car accident on March 30. J oan, from 
Edmonton, Alberta, would have grad
uated from McGill at the end of :Jiay. 
At the request of her friends and clas
mates, a special memorial serYice wa' 
held for J oan in the Chapel of Divin
ity Hall on April 4. Dr. J. W. Thorn
son of the Faculty of Divinity eon
ducted the service. 

Dr. Thomson, in his tribute to 
Joan, a very promising student, said 
in part: "By her natural dispo ition 
she attracted friendship. She wa an 
able and devoted student with a fine 
personal character. I know from many 
that she had a place of special regard 
in the company of her fellows ... 
Since her death I have read her last 
essay and in some respects it was her 
testament- beautifully and clearly 
written in her flowing hand. The sub
ject was ''The New Role of Democ
racy in Education". 

"She went on to say: "Although 
all men will never be the best men, all 
men should be as good as possible. For 
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education must produce in each per
son the utmost of his humanity on 
the assumption that this is what he 
possesses in common with every 
other person ... 

"\Vithin the clasped hands of 
democracy and education rests the 
future." " 

Convocation Notes 

A TOTAL oF 1,533 graduates received 
their diplomas from Chancellor R. E. 
Powell on l\Iay 31. The four-hour 
ceremony was held on the Lower 
Campus in the beautiful sun. 

Among the outstanding members 
of the graduating class were James 
Squires and Bernard Forget, two 
young Americans who led the Faculty 
of 1Iedicine. Dr. Squires, of New 
London, N.H., received the Wood 
Gold l\Iedal for the best clinical 
examinations of the final year, as 
well as awards in psychiatry, pediat
rics and surgery. He plans to specialize 
in medicine and will begin his intern
ship at the Grace New Haven Hos
pital, the teaching hospital of Yale 
University. 

Dr. Forget, from Fall River, Mass., 
earned his BA at the Universite de 
l\Iontreal. He won the Holmes Gold 
1\Iedal, repre enting the highest stand
ing in all subjects forming the medical 
curriculum, the second highest ag
gregate standing in his final year and 
led medicine, clinical medicine, sur
gery, obstetrics and gynaecology. 

Tuuni and 1Iarc Lehmann proved 
that the combination of marriage and 
two univer ity careers can be success
ful. 1Iarc graduated with honours in 
electrical engineering, and won the 
British Association Medal for Great 
Distinction. He was a university 
scholar. Tuuni, also a university 
scholar, led arts and science general 
course in the final year, thereby 
winning the Lieutenant Governor's 
Gold 1Iedal. She intends to work for 
Profe or Woods at the Industrial 
Relation Centre next year. 

Two girls led the Commerce '63 
class. Rosalind Hyman, of l\1ontreal, 
won the Lieutenant Governor's Gold 
:Medal with fir t cla honours in 
economics, and Janice Oliver, of Re
gina, Sa. k., placed second. Janice 
also received the lVIontreal and Cana
dian Stock Exchange Prize in Eco
nomics and Finance. 

:\10:\THEAL, SUMMER, 1963 

McGill has begun a programme of campus beautification. In front of the men's residence 
centre, John Allard, newly-appointed chief gardener at McGill, second from left, explains the 
finer points of bulb-planting and grass-seeding to Alan D. McCall, left, member of the 
University's Board of Governors, Philip Gross, director of the physical plant, and Patrick 
Cunningham, extreme right, superintendent of buildings. By next year McGill's campus will 
be in a position to compete with Montreal's Botanical Gardens if all goes as planned! 

There werE:' other prize-winning 
graduates, too numerous to list hen'. 
But the most important thing to the 
1,533 men and women in the 196:3 
class was the sheepskin. 

Emeritus Professors 

Two EMERITUS PROFESSORS have been 
appointed by Dr. H. Rocke Robert- , 
son, principal and vice-chancellor. ' 
They are Dr. John Graham Coulson, 
professor of plant pathology, who 
retires this year; and Dr. Rae Chit
tick who has been on the 1IcGill 
staff for the past 10 year . She is 
Madeleine Shaw professor of nursing 
and director of the school for graduate 
nurses. 

Dr. Coulson was educated at 
Queen's and ha been at 1IcGill since 
1921 when he became a lecturer. In 
1926, Dr. Coul on was appointed 
assistant professor and in 1936 head ' 
of the department and as. oeia te 
professor. 

Dr. Chittick received her edu<'ation 
at the J ohns Hopkins Hospital, 

Columbia, Stanford, and Harvard. 
She was a warded an honorary doc
torate by the University of Alberta 
for her contributions to nursing in 
that province. 

Day By Day Coverage Of 
Campus News Ancl Sports 

Features - Student Viewpoint 

Read The 

$8 Per Year 

For subscriptions w rite: 

McGill Daily, 
Subscri ption Dept., 
690 Sherbrooke St. West, 
Montreal 2, Quebec. 

Please Enclose Payment 
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The Graduates' Society of McGill University 

OCTOBER 
18 REUNIONS 1963 OCTOBER 

19 

Friday, Oetober 18, 1963 

1\lorning: I. MEDICAL SciENTIFIC PROGRAMME - co-ordinated by the reuniting medical class chairmen. Details 

in your class mailing. 

2. FACULTY SEMINAR- Arts and Science. At least three concurrent programmes following the open~ 
ing general session by Dean Hare. 

a. Lecture or panel discussion on the Marine Sciences. 

b. Economics and Political Science- possibly a panel with post graduate students from various 
parts of the world. 

c. Lectures, panel, displays covering the Institute of Islamic Studies. 

3. FACULTY SEMINAR - ENGINEERING 

a. Opening session by Dean Mordell (10:00 a.m.). "What's New in Engineering at McGill". 

b. Panel discussion (10 :30 a.m.) by members of the faculty. "The Place of the Engineer in the 
Twenty-First Century". 

The Faculty Seminars in Arts and Science and Engineering are open t~ all reuniting graduates and will 
be planned with this in mind. It is hoped and expected that members of other faculties will find these 
sessions of particular interest. Please indicate on the enclosed questionnaire which session you plan to 
attend. All these sessions will be over by 12:00 noon. 

Afternoon: 12:15 p.m. Reunion Seminar Luncheon, Red path Hall. 

2:00p.m. Reunion Seminar, Physical Sciences Centre, Auditorium. 
"Canada: Two Solitudes?" Chairman: HuGH MAcLENNAN. 

Panel: M. MARCEL FARIBAULT 
M. AND RE LA URENDEA u 
J\!IR. HowARD I. Ross 
DEA~ FRANK R. ScoTT 

This is a topic of great significance and arrangements are being made to have simulta~ 
neous translation available. 

Accommodation for the Seminar Luncheon and Seminar is strictly limited. The registration 
form for both will be mailed late in August and should be completed and returned without 
delay. Your Reunion Chairman can NOT accept your reservation or make bulk reserva~ 
vations. Replies are to come direct to the Graduates' Society. 

Saturday, Oetober 19, 1963 
12:00 noon to 2:00 p.rn. 

2:00p.m. 

l\IcGill Society of l\1ontreal pre football game lunch in the Sir Arthur Currie Gymnasium. 

Football game McGill vs. Queen's. 

4:00 p.rn. (or following the game) Principal's Reception in Redpath Hall for the Graduates of 
1943 and earlier. 

Martlet House, the headquarters of the Graduates' Society, will be open for visitors and regi tration 
from 10:00 a. m. to 10 :00 p.m. on Friday, October 18, and from 10:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. on Saturday,· 
October 19. We look forward to welcoming you during this time. 

For the classes of 

1913 • 1918 • 1923 • 1928 • 1933 • 1938 • 1943 • 1948 • 1953 • 1958 



WHERE THEY ARE 
and what they're doing 

Being a comp~ndium of what has reached us since the last issue. The McGi/1 
News would hke t~ be more complete in its coverage and would be grateful 
to branch secreta~1es, and other graduates, for collecting and forwardin 
any worthy news 1tems they see. g 

~11 
j. W. Bridges, BA '11, of ~1ontreal, was 
recently honoured by the Alumni Associa
tion of Sir George \Villiams University with 
the pret'entation of life membership. 

~12 
. B. Scott, Q.C., BCL '12, LLD '56, of 

real, has retired as chief justice of the 
Court after a long and distinguished 

. He was given a testimonial dinner by 
in the judicial profession 

ore his retirement. 

'14 
R. Tirnmins, Eng '14, DSc '51, of 

•··~~'"""u•, ha been elected to the board of 
ors of National Drug & Chemical Co. 

Canada Ltd. 

'IS 
IU<Jm~tas S. Cole, BSc '15, of Ottawa, has 

vice-president of the Sir Guy 
Branch, United Empire Loyalists. 

Mathewson, BA '12, BCL '15, 
of Montreal, ha been elected a 

of Canada Permanent Toronto 
eral Trust Co. 

'16 
. Atherton Fort, MSc '16, an inter-

natiOnally recognized authoritv on cane and 
beet sugars, has retired from the U.S. 
11Jf~n::rrt.n1Pnt of Agriculture in New Orleans, 

'17 
Goldwater, Corn '17, of Montreal, 

appointed manager of business 
1(1P.1JPI()nnnr.mt with Canadian Factors Corp. 

'19 
·A. de Lalanne, BA '19 of Montreal has 

appointed honorary iieutenant-coionel 
th~ ~IcGill University Contingent, 
adtan Officer Training Corps. 

~20 

- P. MacKeen, BA '14, BCL '20, of 
, N.S., has been appointed lieu

enant-governor of Nova Scotia. 

L ~21 r J. C.unningham, BSc '21, of Montreal, 
as r~hred a senior vice-president of the 

• un Ltfe A. urance Co. of Canada. 
Kennan. B. Jenckes, M.C., BSc '21, of 
Lennoxvtlle, Que., has been elected to the 
board of directors of Sherbrooke Trust Co. 

MO~ TTREAL, UMMER, 1963 

~22 
Ilarold R. Gri~th, BA '14, MD '22, of 
Montreal, was giVen a testimonial dinner by 
members of the medical profession of Can
ada, the U.S. and Great Britain in ~Iontreal 
recently on the 21st anniversary of his u c 
of c~u·are in surgery. Curare, a poison from 
the Jungles of South America which induce 
temporary paralysis bv completelv relaxing 
the victim's muscles, has enabled surgeons 
to penetrate areas of the body once con
sidered inaccessible. 
L. J. Rosen, DDS '22, of Montreal, has 
been elected a fellow of the American Acad
emy of Dental ~1edicine. 
E. P. Taylor, BSc '22, of Toronto has been 
elected chairman of the board of directors of 
Trust Corp. of Bahamas Ltd. 

Fraser F. Fulton, BSc '28 

~23 
W. J. S. Dormer, BSc '23, of Montreal, has 
retired from the Bell Telephone Co. of Can
ada after an active career of over forty 
years, the last six years in charge of outside 
plant engineering work in Frobisher Bay, 
N.W.T., Goose Bay, Labrador, and North
ern Quebec. 
J. C. Erno, BCom '23, of Montreal, has 
been appointed deputy general manager of 
Industrial Acceptance Corp. Ltd. 
Martin P. Murph), Eng '23, of l\Iontreal, 
has retired as a director and executive vice
president of the Northern Electric Co. Ltd. 
John L. O'Brien, Q.C., BA '20, BCL '23, 
has been elected Batonnier of the Bar of 
Montreal and is a new director of The 
Royal Trust Co. 

'24 
E. W. R. Butler, BSc '24, of ~Iontreal, has 
been elected president of Bailey ~Ieter Co. 
Ltd. 
Anson C. McKirn, BCom '24, BA '27, of 
Montreal, has been elected a director of 
Courtaulds (Canada) Ltd. 

Vernon Ross, BA '24, ~IA '26, ha~ brrn 
promoted to professor of library science at 
McGill University. 

'25 
Samuel Chait, Q.C., BA '25, of Montreal, 
has been elected to the board of director!' of 
Mon l\Iart Discount Department Stores Inc . 
J. Grant Glassco, BCom '25, of Toronto, 
has been elected to the board of directors of 
Texaco Canada Ltd . 
Eileen F. Keane, PhyEd '25, of :\lontreal, 
has been awarded the first Degree of :\Ierit 
a\vard by the Protestant Committee of the 
Council of Edueation. 

~26 
St. Clair Duff), MD '26, of ~fontreal '"a~ 
the recipient of an Honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree at the annual Convocation of St. 
Dunstan's University in Charlottetown. 
George IT. Pringle, BSc '26, of Chillicothe 
0., has been elected a director of the Colum: 
bia Gas System, Inc., as well as its subtiidi
aries, the Ohio Fuel Gas Co. and the Ohio 
V alley Gas Co. 

'27 
L. M. Bloornfield, Q.C., BA '27, of Mon
treal, has been named to the National 
Capital Commission for a four-year term. 
Michael Lovett Tucker, Eng '27, has been 
re-elected for another three-vear term as 
alderman of the City of Westmount. 

'28 
Edward T. Buchanan, BSc '28, of :\lon
treal, has been appointed co-ordinator of 
planning and developments of Consolidated 
Paper Corp. Ltd., and has recently been 
named chairman of the technical section of 
the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association. 
Fraser F. Fulton, BSc '28, of Montreal, 
has been named chairman of the board of 
governors of Sir George \Yilliams Univer
sity. 

amuel Mosl ovitch, Q.C., BA '25, B L 
'28, has been elected mayor of Cote St. Luc, 
the first Je\vish mavor to be elected in a 
Quebec municipalit};· 
Keith S. Pitcairn, BA '28, of Como, Qu<'., 
has been selected b:v the Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Education to re
ceive the Av .. ·ard of Great l\Ierit. 

'29 
lrs. Carnpbell W. Leach (Eleanor Binn~, 

PhyEd '29), has been named campaign 
chairman of the 196:l executive of the :\lon
treal Children's Library. 
Ruth Peltier, BA '29, has been appointed 
a sistant director of the Placement Servi<·e 
at McGill University. 
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Molcolm P. Jolley, BEng '33 

A. W. D. Swan, BCom '29, of Montreal, 
has been elected chairman of the Branch 
Council of the Chartered Institute of Secre
taries. 

'30 
F. Ryland Daniels, BCom '30, of Mont
real, has been elected a director of Fraser 
Companies Ltd. 
Earl E. Lesage, MD '30, has been ap
pointed medical director of the Montreal 
Catholic School Commission. 

'31 
Mrs. James R. Beattie (Anne MacFar
lane, BA '30, BLS '31 ), of Chambly, Que., 
has been elected president of the Montreal 
Branch, Grenfell Labrador Medical Mission. 
Reginald C. Harvey, BA '28, BCL '31, of 
Montreal, has been appointed Queen's 
Counsel by the provincial cabinet. 
John L. :Norris, MD '31, of Rochester, 
N.Y., has become the new president of the 
Industrial Medical Association. 
Austen W. Oliver, BA '28, DDS '31, was 
elected president of the Montreal Dental 
Club for the coming year. 
Abraham Shulman, BA '27, MD '31, of 
Montreal, has been elected a fellow of the 
American College of Physicians. 

'32 
lrving Saul Backler, BEng '32, was re
elected for another three-year term as alder
man of the City of Westmount. 
H. Carl Goldenberg, BA '28, MA '29, 
BCL '32, of Montreal, was the recipient of 
an honorary doctorate from the Universite 
de Montreal on May 31. 
Harold Shaffer, BCom '32, of Toronto, has 
been appointed head of the school of retailing 
at Sir George Williams University. 
J. Gilbert Turner, MD '32, has been 
named a member of the medical board of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. He was recently 
awarded the 1963 George Findlay Stephens 
Memorial Award for noteworthy service in 
the hospital field during the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Hospital Association. 

'33 
Maurice Archer, BEng '33, of Montreal, 
has been appointed vice-president, research 
and development of the Canadian National 
Railways, the first French-Canadian to hold 
a vice-presidential post with the CNR. He 
has also been elected a director of Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries Co. Ltd. 
Lawren ce M. Baxt, BSc '33, MSc '34, of 
Richmond, V a., has been appointed to the 
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newly-created position of associate princip~l 
scientist at the corporate Philip Morns 
Research Cen ter. 
Donald N. Byers, Q.C., BA '33, of Mont
real, is serving a one-year term as alderman 
of the City of W estmoun t. He has been 
elected a director of Major Paper Box & 
Wire \Vorks (1963) Ltd. 
Seymour Elkin, BA '30, BCL '33, has been 
elected president of the Montreal Notarial 
Association. 
S. H. Flanders, BCom '33, DipSocWk '43, 
of Montreal, has been appointed to the 
clients' advisory executive of the London 
Life Insurance Co. 
Malcolm Porter Jolley, O.B.E., BEng '33, 
of Toronto, has been appointed president of 
Monroe Auto Equipment Co.'s new subsidi
ary at St. Truiden, Belgium. 
Charles V. Wilson, PhD '33, of Ironde
quoit, N.Y., has been appointed a senior 
research associate of Eastman Kodak Co. 

'34 
Nathan Keyfitz, BSc '34, of Toronto, has 
been appointed professor in the department 
of sociology and eo-director of the Popula
tion Research and Training Center of the 
University of Chicago. Dr. Keyfitz was a 
member of the recent Canadian delegation 
to the United Nations Conference on the 

Lawrence M. Boxt, BSc '33, MSc '34 

application of science and technology for 
the benefit of the less-developed areas, held 
in Geneva from Feb. 4-20. 
M. Laird Watt, BCom '34, has been elected 
president of The Canadian Club of Mont
real for the 1963-64 term. 

'35 
C. F. Carsley, BA '35, of Montreal has 
been elected to the board of directo'rs of 
Dupuis Freres, Ltee. 
George Swan Challies, BA '31 MA '33 
BCL '35, MCL '37, of Montreal; has bee~ 
appoiJ?-ted associate chief justice of the 
Supenor Court of Quebec by Prime Minister 
Pearson. 
John M. Chamard, DDS '35, is president
elect of the Montreal Dental Club for next 
year. 
R. E. E. Costello, BEng '35 of Toronto 
has been appoil;ted vice-president, develop: 
ment, engmeenng and services of Abitibi 
Power & Paper Co. Ltd. 
Allan M. Edson, BA '31, BCL '35, of 
M~ntreal, has been appointed executive 
assistant to the president of The Royal 
Trust Co. 
Mrs. Robert L. Hanna (Joan M. Skinner 
BA '35), of Baie d'Urfe, Que., has been se: 

lected by the Protestant Committee of the 
Council of Education to receive the Award 
of Great Merit. 
Raymond A. Ilughes, MD '35, of ).font
real, has been elected chairman of the 
executive of the medical board of St. Mary' 
Hospital for 1963. 
John Kazakoff, BEng '35, of ~1ontreal 
has been appointed vice-president of Inter~ 
national Power Co. Ltd. 
Ralph T. Morgan, BEng '35, of Montreal 
has been appointed chief engineer fo~ 
Canadian International Paper Co. 
Claude Robillard, BEng '35, has been ap
pointed director general of planning for the 
Canadian World Exhibition Corp., Mon
treal 1967. 
John J. Stuart, BCom '35, of River·ide 
Ont., was presented with a scroll at th~ 
President's Dinner of Assumption Univer
sity, marking the end of the 106 years during 
which the Basilian Fathers have operated 
the University. 

'36 
Henri Beique, BEng '36, of Sillery, Que. 
has been appointed president of Savings and 
Investment Trust Co. 
Douglas H. Cooper, BSc '36, of Toronto 
has been elected a director of Imperial Oil 
Ltd. 
M. Cedric Mooney, BA '32, MD '36, has 
been elected mayor of Sweetsburg, Que. 
Francis J. Nobbs, BArch '36, of Montreal, 
has been elected president of the Province 
of Quebec Association of Architects. 
Louis C. Theobald, MD '36, of Exeter, 
N.H., has been named to a four-year term 
on the Medical Advisory Board of The 
Sears-Roebuck Foundation. 

'37 
C. Clayton Bourne, BSc '33, DDS '37, has 
been named historian-archivist of the Mont
real Dental Club. 
Edgar W. Caron, BA '37, of Valois, Que., 
has been selected by the Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Education to re
ceive the Award of Great Merit. 
Roger Deserres, BCom '37, of ~1ontreal. 
has been elected to the board of directors of 
the Guardian Insurance Co. of Canada and 
of the Caledonian-Canadian Insurance Co. 
A. F. McKay, BSc/Agr '37, of ~1ontreal, 
has been elected a director of Monsanto 
Canada Ltd. 
Kenneth M. Place, BCom '37, of Beacons· 
field, Que., has been elected a director of the 
Financial Executives Institute, for a term of 
three years. 

James Honrohon, BSc/ Agr '48 
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'38 
11. Hov Crabtree, BSc '38, of Montreal, 
ha~ bcc·on1<' president of the Metropolitan 
Y:\ICA and the Corporation of Sir George 
\\'illiams niversit:v, as well as a director of 
Ludger Gmwl & Fils Ltee. 
Tavlor J. Kenned), BEng '38, MEng '39, 
of ~Iontreal, has been appointed vice-presi
dent and as~istant general manager of the 
Canada Cement Co. Ltd. 
Archibald S . .Mitchell, BEng '38, has 
been elected mayor of Lennoxville, Que. 
Donald F. Rennie, BA '38, has been 
elected to the board of directors and ap
pointed executive vice-president of Moe In
du:trie~ Ltd., in ~lontreal. 

'39 
. '\. Beaupre, BSc/ Agr '39, .:\!Se '41, of 

Yancouver, has been appointed a director of 
the Canadian \Vorld Exhibition Corp., 
:\Iontreal 1967. 
Archie Barrett Cramer, PhD '39, of Chi

Ill., has been awarded this year's 
Jordan Award for outstanding con

ltributions to the confectionery industry. 
M. Dorland, PhD '39, of Toronto, 

appointed assistant manager of 
Jrlp·vplc1nnnPnt, Abitibi Power & Paper Co. 

an 11. Drury, O.B.E., BEng '39, was 
elected mayor of the City of West-

was also elected a director of the 
Insurance Co. and the Caledo

nian-Canadian Insurance Co. 
Arnold Grossman, MD '39, of fontreal, 
has been elected president of the medical 
advisory Board of the Cancer Research 
Society: 
Fraser '\. Gurd, BA '34, MD '39, DipSurg 
'48, ha been appointed surgeon-in-chief of 
the Montreal General Hospital and pro
fessor of surgery at McGill, succeeding Dr. 
H. Rocke Robertson. 
Melvin J, Hunter, PhD '39, of Midland, 
Mich., has been elected a vice-president of 
the Dow Coming Corp. 
Mrs. ;\fortimer Kastner ( Miriam N a
than son, BA '39), of Montreal, has been 
appointed head of the "President's Club" 
of W. C. Pitfield & Co. Ltd., for 1962-63. 
Frank 0. Morrison, PhD '39, of Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que., has been awarded 
a fellowship in the Agricultural Institute of 
Canada, the Institute's highest honorary 
award. 
Ian B. Shaw, BCom '39, of Montreal, has 
been elected president and a director of 
Major Paper Box & Wire Works (1963) Ltd. 

Kenneth M. Place, BCom '37 

MOXTREAL, SUMMER, 1963 

Mrs. L. A. Tucker ( lV[arna Harding BSc 
'39), has been named a vice-president ~f the 
1963 executive of the Montreal Children'l:l 
Library. 

'40 
G. Drummond Birks, BCom '40, of ,\font
real, has been elected to the board of di
rectors of United Corporations Ltd. 
W. B. Boggs, BEng '40, of Montreal vice
president of Hawker Siddeley Canad~ Ltd. 
has been made senior executive responsibl~ 
for Eastern Car Co. Ltd., Canadian Steel 
Foundries Ltd., Canadian Car, Fort William 
division, Canadian Car (Pacific) Ltd., and 
Canadian Steel Wheel Ltd. 
C. M. Carmichael, Jr., Se '40, of Toronto, 
has been appointed a vice-president of Firth 
Brown Steels Ltd. 
J. R. Eastman, BSc/ Agr '40, of St. Lam
bert, Que., has been appointed to the board 
of directors of Fry-Cadbury Ltd. 
Elizabeth Stanton, BA '40, of Lachute, 
Que., has been awarded the Award of Great 
Merit by the Protestant Committee of the 
Council of Education. 

'41 
R. Graham Barr, BA '41, of Sherbrooke, 
Que., received an honorary doctor of divin-

George H. Pringle, BSc '26 

ity degree from the United Theological 
College in Montreal in May. 
A. 0. Drysdale, BEng '11, has. been ap
pointed assistant to the v1ce-pres1dent and 
manager of operations at the Head Office of 
the Canada Cement Co. Ltd. in Montreal. 
F. Owen Frederick, DDS '41, has been 
elected honorary president of the Montreal 
Dental Club. 
K. G. MacMillan, BA '41, of St. Lam~e.rt, 
Que., received an honorar~ doctor of di:rro
ity degree from the "£!mted Theological 
College in Montreal at 1ts recent convoca
tion. 
H. J. Scott, MD '41, of Montreal, has been 
made a fellow of the American College of 
Chest Physicians. 
William W. Wilkinson, BA '41, of New 
York, has been named ma~ager of a res.earch 
group in the behavioral sc1ences at Sprndle
top Research Center, Lexington, Ky. 
J. C. Gordon Young, BSc '37, MD '~1,.of 
Montreal, has been certified as a speCiahst 
in gastroenterology by the Quebec College 
of Physicians and Surgeons. 

'42 
Robert J. Griesbach, BEng '42, of Mont
real, has joined the firm of Surveyer, N en-

Charles V. Wilson, PhD '33 

niger & Chenevert as marine structure 
specialist. 
Mrs. J. E. Mitchell (Elsie Dettmers, BA 
'42), has been named president of the 1963 
executive of the Montreal Children's Li
brary. 
David Murphy, BSc '40, MD '42, MSc '48, 
has been promoted to professor of surgery at 
McGill University. 
Robert G. Simpson, BA '42, of Pointe 
Claire, Que., has been appointed general 
manager, Home Instruments Merchandising 
Division at RCA Victor Co. Ltd. 
R. F. Stapells, BEng '42, has become vice
chairman of the Society of Automotive En
gineers, Montreal section. 
Kenneth A. West, PhD '42, of Willow dale, 
Ont., has been elected a vice-president of 
Shell Oil Co. of Canada Ltd. 
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Martin B. Wilk, BEng '45 

'43 
Douglass E. Clarke, MA '43, of Montreal, 
has been given life membership by the 
Alumni Association of Sir George Williams 
University. 
J. Kenneth T. Ormrod, BSc '40, MD '43, 
of Hartford, Conn., has been promoted to 
associate medical director of the Aetna Life 
Insurance Co. 
Leo Yaffe, PhD '43, of Montreal, has been 
granted a two years' leave-of-absence from 
his position of Macdonald professor of 
chemistry and director of the radio-chem
istry laboratory at McGill to become di
rector of research and laboratories for the 
International Atomic Energy Agency in 
Vienna. Dr. Yaffe will be in charge of 
setting up research programs in the field of 

;)2 

atomic energy, the training of scientists in 
this field ard the disbursement of research 
funds. 

'44 
Anna Madver, BSc '44, has been elected 
assistant se,~retary of the YWCA in .Mont
real. 
Eric A. Trigg, BCom '44, of Montreal, has 
been appointed planning officer of Alumi
nium Ltd. 

'45 
J. Milton Bell, MSc '45, of Saskatoon, 
Sask., has ·eceived a Borden Award, pre
sented by t1e Bm·den Co. Foundation, Inc. 
of ~ ew York, for outstanding research 
achievements during 1962. 
Donald C.Bews, DipMD '45, of ::viontreal, 
has been ramed second vice-president of 
the Industnall\1edical Association. 
William Feindel, MD '45, of Montreal, 
received an honorary degree at the spring 
convocatiot of Acadia University in Wolf
ville, N.S. 
Martin B. Wilk, BEng '45, of Neshanic 
Station, N.J., has been promoted to head, 
Statistics a1d Data Analysis Research De
partment o· Bell Telephone Laboratories. 

'46 
Mrs. Llo)d W. Birmingham (Marion 
Krantz, M3c '46, PhD '49), of Montreal, 
has been awarded a Medical Research 
Council asSJciateship. 

Margery W. Trenholme, BA '35, BL '46 
has been elected president of the Univer~It)' 
Women's Club of Montreal. 

'47 
Edward Chamandy, BCom '47, of :\Iont
real, has been elected president of the 
Syrian-Canadian Association. 
Jean Croteau, BEng '47, has become a'~o
ciated with the engineering firm of Lalonde 
V alois, Lamarre, Valois & Associate~, Mont~ 
real. 
R. E. J. Layton, BEng '47, of Hudson 
Heights, Que., has been elected president of 
T. Pringle & Son Ltd. 
Helen K. Mussallem, B~ '47, of Haner 
B.C., has assumed duties as executive di~ 
rector of the 70,000-member Canadian 
Nurses' A sociation with headquarter~ in 
Ottawa. Dr. Mussallem will act as con
sultant to the 10 provincial associations on 
national nursing policies and practicec. 
Herbert M. Shayne, BCom '47, has been 
appointed to the newly-created position of 
merchandising manager for the Pcpsodent 
division of Lever Bros. Co. in New York 

'48 
Kenneth G. Booth, PhD '48, of Sault de. 
Marie, Ont., has been appointed director of 
research of Abitibi Power & Paper Co. Ltd. 
J. R. Bulman, BSc/ Agr '48, of Sore!, Que., 
has been appointed assistant to the general 
manager of Quebec Iron and Titanium Corp. 

ATROPOS 
the inflexible goddess of 11 Fate", dwelled 
eternally in a dark abyss. 
Her sisters spun the thread of life for mor· 
tals. Whenever she chose, she cut it. ..• 
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John l. Norris, MD '31 

Ilanrahan, T Se/ Agr '48, of St. 
bert, Que., ha been promoted to dis
sales supervisor for Hyland Labora-

W. llowe, BEng '48, MEng '61, of 
treal, has been appointed vice-president 
manager of the development branch of 
C. D. Howe Co. Ltd. 
. G. Kemp, BEng '48, of Montreal, has 

elected president of the Quebec 
Association. 

David Klaehn, BCom '48, of Toronto, 
s been appointed general sales manager 
Avery Adhesive Products Ltd. 

A. omerville, BEng '48, of 
has been elected president of the 

._,,u,<l.u•u" Construction Association. 
. Trenholme, BCom '48, of Mont

been appointed assistant general 
, business development (corporate 

) for The Royal Trust Co. 
at Wolfe, BA '48, MA '49, of Santa 

a, Calif., has been appointed Brook
gs research professor for 1963-64 by the 
rookings Institution in Washington. 

'49 
n D. Andrew, BCom '49, of Montreal, 
been appointed vice-president in charge 

corporate developments of Consolidated 
pf'r Corp. Ltd. 

rd Beaton, BA '49, of Montreal, ha 
appointed director of studies of the 

tute for trategic Studies in Britain. 
r P. Ear le, BEng '49, of Montreal, 

been appointed assistant chief engineer 
the Dominion Textile Co. Ltd. 

aid H. Evers, BEng '49, of Edmonton, 
., has been appointed chief engineer of 
Alberta branch of Dominion Bridge Co. 

A. Gill, BA '44, DDS '49, has been 
secretary of the Montreal Dental 

W. Powell, Arts '49, of Ste. Adele
Que., has been elected president of 
teclcr Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Purvis, BA '49, has been appointed 
vice-president of Calvin Bullock, Ltd., 
ontreal. 

es M. Roxburgh, PhD '49, of Ottawa, 
a member of the Canadian delegation to 
Tnited X ations Conference on the appli

of ~cience and technology for the 
of the less-developed area , held in 
from Feb. 4-20. 

Tonks, PhD '49, of Montreal, has 
awarded a fellow hip in the Chemical 

tute of Canada, been certified as a 
cal chemist by the Canadian Society 
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and made a member of the Qwbec A~~oeia
tion of Hospital Biochemists Itc. 
John W. Wallace, ~Eng '19, cf Burlington, 
Ont., has been appomted VICe-~rcsident and 
general manager of George F. Pettinos 
(Canada) Ltd. 

'50 
Alexander 0. Beauvais, BErg '50, of Ste. 
Genevieve, Que., has been )romoted to 
assistant superintending engi1eer, of the 
transmission and distribution livision, The 
Quebec Hydro-Electric Commssion. 
W. R. DeCelles, BSc/ Agr '50, of Dorval, 
Que., has been appointed gemral manager 
of Sturge (Canada) Ltd. 
A. R. Edis, BEng '50, of Mont·eal, has been 
appointed principal of the Sirgapore Poly
technic Institute, which grant1 diplomas in 
mechanical, electrical, civil and marine 
engineering, architecture and mcounting. 
Stewart Frost, BEng '50, of Ottawa, has 
been appointed regional enginrer, Canadian 
Institute of Steel Construction for Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
P. N. Hailer, BSc '50, of Baiel'Urfe, Que., 
has been appointed divisional sLles manager 
of Avon Product of Canada lid. 
Guy Hamel, BEng '50, of St1. Foy, Que., 
has been appointed chain dvision sales 
manager of OMARK Industris Ltd. 
Thomas F. S. McFeat, BA '5), of Ottawa, 
has become an associate profess<r of sociology 
at Carleton University. 

'51 
John Antliff, BSc '51, of LittlE Silver, N.J., 
has been promoted to assistart actuary in 
the Prudential Insurance Co.'sgroup insur
ance department. 
Russell W. Cornell, BEng 'il, has been 
appointed branch manager, Mmtreal office, 
of the electronic data processi~ divi ion of 
Honeywell Controls Ltd. 
G. Johan Draper, BA '51, of ~Iontreal, has 
been elected a fellow of He Canadian 
Institute of Realtors. 
Mrs. M. Carlyle Johnston (Alice Stewart, 
BA '50, BSW '51, MS\V '5-), ha been 
elected president of the YWCAm :Y.Iontreal. 
J. lan McGibbon, BEng '51, of Toronto, 
has been appointed general ma1ager, panel
board division of Abitibi Power& Paper Co. 
Ltd. 
Alfred Powis, BCom '51, of roronto, h~s 
been named executive assistantto the presi
dent of N oranda Mines, Ltd. 
J. William Ritchie, BSc/Agr'51, has been 
appointed president ?f Scot.ia Bn~d Co. Ltd., 
nvestment dealers, m Halifax, :l\ .S. 
R. D. Wh,te, BCom '51, of Willowdale, 
Ont., has been appointed canptroller of 
Canada Cement Co. Ltd. 

'52 
Eric JI. Cloutier, Law '52, >f ~1ontreal, 
has been appointed a senor account 
executive in the Montreal offie of Ronald
Reynolds & Co. 
W. Trevor Craig, BA '52, las been ap
pointed assistant general ma1ager of the 
Montreal division of The T. Erton Co. Ltd. 
Kenneth Ilitzig, BCom '52, 1as been ap
pointed trea urer of Aetna Ftctors Corp. 
Ltd., in ~1ontreal. 
Vincent Jolivet, BEng '52, ;vas recently 
elected to the board of directas of Rocket 
Research Corp. in Seattle, W mh. 
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W. H. Beaten, P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 

H. Lapointe, P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 

R. 0. Beauchemin, P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 

P. T. Beauchemin, B.A., P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 

REgent 1-8521 

6655 Cote des Neiges Rd., Montreal 26 

CHISHOLM, SMITH, DAVIS, 
ANGLIN, LAING, WELDON 

& COURTOIS 
Barristers & Solicitors 

John F. Chisholm, Q.C • 

H. Weir Davis, Q.C. 

Peter M. Laing, Q.C. 

E. Jacques Courtois 

R. E. Parsons 

Jacques Tetrault 

Fraser R. Lindsay 

M. Kevin Smyth 

H. Larratt Smith, Q.C. 

James P. Anglin, Q.C. 

Richard D. W eldon 

Ross T. Clarkson 

Charles D. Gonthier 

Derek A. Hanson 

James K. Hugessen 

Counsel 
Hon. Adrian K. Hugessen, Q.C. 

630 Dorchester Blvd., W. Montreal 2, P.Q. 

Telephone: 875-5120 

BYERS, McDOUGALL, JOHNSON 
CASGRAIN & STEWART 
Advocates, Barristers, etc. 

DoNALD N. BrnRs, Q.C. 

ERROL K. McDouGALL, Q.C. 

AusTIN joHNSON, Q.C. 

WILLIAM T. STEWART, Q.C. 

PHILIPPB CASGRAIN 

HBRBBRT B. McNALLY 

PAUL F. DINGLB 

VINCENT F. LBFBBVRB 
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Douglas G. Kinnear, BSc '48, MD '52, of 
1\1ontreal, has been elected a fellow of the 
American College of Physicians. 
Alwyn D. Lloyd, BCom '52, has joined in 
the formation of a chart<>red account
ancy practice named Lloyd, Courey, 
Whalen & Bruneau in :Montreal. 
John M. Scholes, BEng '52, of ::\:Iontreal, 
has been appointed assiRtant supervisor of 
investments for The Royal Trust Co. 

'53 
Bernard A. Cooper, BSc '49, MD '53, of 
Montreal, has been elected an associate of 
the American College of Physicians. 
Mervyn Gornitsk:h DDS '53, has been 
elected vice-president of the Montreal 
Alumni Chapter of the Alpha Omega 
Dental Fraternity. 
John S. Walton, BEng '53, has been ap
pointed general sales manager of Atlas 
Titanium Ltd., in Welland, Ont. 

'54 
Russell L. Edwin, BSc '50, MD '54, of 
Great Falls, Mont., has been awarded the 

degree of master of science in ophthalmology 
from the University of ~:Iinnesota. 
llerbert Hops, BSc '50, D DS '54, has been 
elected president of the Montreal Alumn 
Chapter of the Alpha Omega Dental 
Fraternity. 
Alan G. Kendall, BSc '48, MD '54, o 

Iontreal, has been elected a fellow of the 
American College of Physicians. 

'55 
Mrs. Charles Akselrad (Alexandra Lan
dau, BSc '55), has joined the staff of RCA 
Laboratories at the David Sarnoff Research 
Center in Princeton, N.J. 
Donald Betts, PhD '55, of Edmonton, 
Alta., has been awarded a NATO science 
fellowship valued at $4,500 for studying 
advanced physics at the University of 
London. 
Ilarvey L. Levitt, BSc '53, DDS '55, has 
been elected a secretary of the Montreal 
Alumni Chapter of the Alpha Omega Dental 
Fraternity. 
Stanley C. McRobert, BEng '55, of 
Montreal, has been appointed vice-president 
and general manager of McRobert Spring 
Service Inc. 

What's your pleasure? 

NOW MORE THAN EVER, 
YOU CAN SATISFY IT WITH A MOLSON! 

Molson's Brewery Limited 

'56 
Perry Black, BSc '51, ::\1D '56, of Balti
more, 11d., has been awarded the 1963 
Neuro-surgery Resident's A ward of the 
Southern Neurosurgical Society for a 
research paper on brain function. 
L. Albert Deschamps, BEng '56, of 
Montreal, has been named chairman of the 
board of directors of The Chantecler 
Hotel Co. Ltd. 
Rosemary L. Eakins, BSc '56, :\IA '60, has 
been awarded the Margaret :\1c\Yilliams 
Fellowship of $2,000 by the Canadian 
Federation of University Women, and will 
study at Oxford for a doctor of philosophy 
degree in English literature. 
David C. Ellis, BEng '56, of Quebec Citv, 
has been appointed to the staff of H. 
Roberge Inc. 
Mrs. R. M. W. McMillan (Helene De5-
jardins, MD '56), has been appointed 
physician to the Student Xurses' Health 
Service of Royal Victoria Hospital. 
G. Duncan McTaggart , BEng '56, has 
been appointed staff assistant at the 
Cardinal, Ont., plant of The Canada Starch 
Co. Ltd. 
Peter W. Morse, BCom '56, of .:\Iontreal, 
has been appointed a brand manager, Be5t 
Foods Division of the Canada Starch Co. 
Ltd. 
Dwight M. Paine, BA '56, has been ap
pointed an as istant professor in the depar.t
ment of mathematics at \Yells College m 
Aurora, N.Y., for 1963-64. 
Peter G. Temple, BSc '56, of Princeton, 
N .J., ha been named a recipient of the 
American Association of Petroleum 
gists' President's Award. :\fr. 
Le Roy J. Perry of Bordeaux, 
the authors of an important article on 
leum geology which appeared in the 
ciation's Bulletin. 

'57 
Barbara Bain, BSc '53, ~1Sc '57, of :'1 
real, has had a renewal of her J. B. 
fello\vship in medical research. 
Thomas A. Lawand, BEng '57, ha,; 
granted a year's leave of absence from 
Brace Re earch Institute in Barbados to 
fruit drying principles in S~Tia under 
auspices of the United ~ations' Food 
Agricultural Organization. 
Daniel Magasanik , BEng '57, of 
has obtained his PhD degree 
Illinois Institute of Technology in ga~ 
nology. 



A. R. Edis, BEng '50 

Alfred )1. J. aimer, BA '57, of :\1ontreal 
has been appointed vice-president and 
market analyst in charge of mortgage loans 
by Colonial Investments Ltd. 
Gregoire G. Trudel, BEng '57, of Tracy 
Que., has been appointed superintendent of 
the product processing department of Que
bec Iron and Titanium Corp. 

'58 
Douglas T. Coles, MD '58, has been ap
pointed a consultant in internal medicine at 
the .Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn. 
John D. Fenwick, BSc '56, DDS '58, has 
been elected treasurer of the Montreal 
Dental Club. 

'59 
H. Digby Clarke, BCL '59, of Montreal 
has been appointed a director of Clarke' 
Wise & Villeneuve Ltd. ' 
Wilfrid B. Lamb, BArch '59, and his wife 
(G~il E. Turn.er, BArch '59), have opened 
their own architectural firm in London, Ont. 
R. ~eil MacDonald, MD '59, of Montreal, 
has been awarded a Sir Edward Beatty 
~lemorial scholarship, valued at $2,800. 
Mrs. David A. Murphy (Sonia R. Salis
bury, BSc '55, MD '59), of Montreal, has 
been awarded the Harrison Watson scholar
ship for medical research, valued at $2,700. 

'60 
Herman Gelber, BSc '56 MD '60 of 
!\Iontreal, has been awarded a medical 
re, earch fellowship in psychiatry, valued at 
3,600, by the Medical Research Council of 

Canada. 
Jean;-Pierre Valois, BEng '60, ha become 
assoCiated with the engineering firm of 
~alonde, V alois, Lamarre, V alois & Asso
ciates, ~1ontreal. 

'61 
Peter Braunstein, BSc '57, MD '61, of 
Montreal, has been awarded a Sir Edward 
Beatty Memorial scholarship valued at 
2,800. ' 

Co~in Dobell, BA '61, has been appointed 
assis~an t to the director of the Placement 
Service at l\1cGill University. 

I 

Tobias Ghilcig, BEng '61, of Montreal, has 
been awarded an Athlone fellowship for fur
t~er study in engineering in the United 
Kmgdom. 

I

Philip Gold, BSc '57, MSc '61, MD '61, of 
.Montreal, has been awarded a medical 
research fellowship in immunology, valued 
aft C$4,200, by the Medical Research Council 
o anada. 
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Roh-:rt A. Greenhury, BEng '61, has been 
app01~ted general manager of North 
Amencan Car (Canada) Ltd., in Montreal. 
Antonio R. Gualtieri, BA '60 BD '61 of 
Ste. Adele-en-haut, Que., ha b~en awarded 
a. Rockefeller Foundation fellowship to con
tmue advanced studies for his doctorate in 
theology. 
Mortimer Levy, BSc '57, 1\ID '61, of 
Montreal, has been a\varded a medical re
search fellowship ir: physiology, valued at 
3,400, by the :\IedH•al Researrh Council of 

Canada. 
Blanche Eloise McKinney, BN '61 has 
been appointed assistant director of nu'rsing 
at the Sherbrooke Hospital. 
Ralph Zvi Roskies, BSc '61, of :\1ontreal, 
has been awarded the degree of master of 
arts in mathematics by Princeton Univen:;ity. 
H. Martin Rumscheidt, BA '58 BD '61 
of Montreal, has been awarded ~ Rocke: 
feller Foundation award for further study in 
theology leading to his doctoral degree. 

'62 
Judith Dulmage, BA '62, of Perth, Ont., 
has been awarded a graduate scholarship for 
study in social work at Bryn Mawr College. 
P.eter Gill, MSc '62, of Montreal, has had 
his J. B. Collip fellowship in medical re
search renewed. 
Michael A. Ilasley, BA '62, of Montreal, 
has been awarded a Samuel Bronfman 
fellowship by the Graduate School of Busi
ness of Columbia University, valued at 
$2,400. 
Stanley B. Messer, BSc '62, has been 
awarded a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for 
1963-64 to continue his studies in the field of 
psychology. 
Peter H. Sand, LLM '62. is referendar at 
the University of Saarbrucken, in West 
Germany. His paper titled "Limitation of 
Liability and Passengers' Accident Com
pensation under the Warsaw Convention" 
has been awarded the 1962 Braniff Essay 
award in Aviation Law by the Southwestern 
Legal Foundation, Dallas, Tex. 

i 

Fellowships & Award 

1\\\f::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::;:;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:§§::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::;:::i~ 

f~~ The~e :\Iontreal doctors were awarded f~1~l 
~tl fellowships in heart research hY the Hi 
~~~~i Canadian Heart Foundation: ~ iiii~i 
lt~ R. :F. Patrick Cronin, ~ID '53 1t1 
11m 11Sc '60, Dip.\ID '60; ' ~1~li 
:i:~:i David Eidinger, BSe '52 PhD '58· Mi 
jf: Carl A. Goresky, BSc '5:3, .\ID '55: @ 

~ ;~~~{r.:~;;£;i~~g::~e :::~ ~ 
~:~:~: These :Montreal doctors were awarded fi 
mm grants by the Quebec Heart Founda- 111111 
:::::: tion for heart researrh: fi! 

llllllll.?vm~ ,::~i?i~itE~~1:;52' :\ID ,
56

' Ill! 
:::::: R. F. PatriCk Cromn, \1D '53, ~:;:: 
it~ MSc '60, DipMD '60; ti 
mm A. ~· C .. J?obell, BSc '49, MD '51; l1~1~j 
;:;:;: Dav1d E1d1nger, BSc '52, PhD '58· :;:::: 
t1~ Carl A. Go~esky, BSc '53, MD '55; ~t1 
i~t J. R. Gutehus, MD '55, Dip:\fD '61; iiJ 
i:~:~: Norman Kalant, PhD '54· M 
1~@~ K. J, Martin, PhD '62; ' ~~& 
t~i K. I. Melville, MD '26, .\ISc '31; ~ii~i 
~1t J. Rosensweig, B~c '51, MD '55; 1@1 
:::::: H. N. Segall, MD 20; ~:::: 
ti1 Hans Selye, DSc '42; ~~1il 
m@ Arthur Vineberg, BSc '24, \iD '28 ~~1111 
:;:::: MSc '28 PhD '33 · ' ;::::: 

'39, :\1D '41, 

These graduates have been awarded 
Canada Council grant for research 
on the Fanny Burney Project at 
McGill: 
Mrs. James G. Brierley (Mary 

MacLean, BA '26, 1A '28); 
Mrs. Sheena Cleghorn, .\lA '61; 
Mrs. J. C. Douglas (Althea McCoy, 

BSc '47, MA '58); 
Ilugh Douglas Sproule, MA '58. 

• 

e wise-choose an 
Executor who specializes 
in managing investments. 

225 St. J ames St. West, Montreal 

Telephone: VIctor 9-9431 
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Marriages 
Annand-Land: At Montreal, on Apr. 20, 

1963, Peter Norman Stanley Annand, 
BEng '61, and Ann Louise Land, Dip 
P&OT '61. 

Bell: At Montreal, recently, Christopher 
Keith Bell, BSc '47, MSc '50, and Eliza
beth J ane Robinson. 

Brinckman-Blaylock: At Quebec City, 
on Mar. 2, 1963, John Francis Brinck
man, BA '55, and Susan Jennifer Blay
lock, BA '62. 

Cytrynbaum: At Montreal, recently, Mi
chael Cytrynbaum, BA '62, and Bluma 
Waxman. 

Dingle: At Montreal, on Feb. 16, 1963, 
David Terence Dingle, BCL '60, and 
Judith Elizabeth Hingston. 

Donovan: At Montreal, recently, Norbert 
John Kevin Donovan, BCL '60, and 
Anne Harriet Brady. 

Doyle: At Montreal, on Oct. 20, 1962, Mar
garet E. Doyle, BA '32, and Thomas 
Stenhouse Allan. 

Duffield: At Montreal, on May 11, 1963, 
Peter Roe Duffield, BEng '59, and 
Martha Richardson. 

Fraiberg: At Montreal, on Feb. 10, 1963, 
Risha Fraiberg, BA '58, BLS '59, and 
Irving S. Rosner. 

Fraser: At Montreal, recently, A. Scott 
Fraser, BCom '51, and Rachel Mary 
Rogers. 

Ilanaway: At Montreal, on Apr. 27, 1963, 
Joseph K. Hanaway, BA '56, MD '60, 
and N ancy Pearl Smithers. 

llansen: At Montreal, on Mar. 23, 1963, 
Carl Anthony Hansen, MD '61, and 
Marion Joan Currie. 

Hood: At Montreal, on Feb. 9, 1963, 
William Craigie Hood, Jr., BSc '55, and 
Virginia Frosst. 

Ilungerford: At Montreal, on Feb. 16, 
1963, Marilyn B. Hungerford, Dip PT '59, 
OT '60, and George S. Day, Jr. 

P.O. Box 970 Station B Tel. 861-7211 

HOWARD, CATE, OGILVY, BISHOP, 
COP~ PORTEOUS & HANSARD 
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

Suite 700, The Royal Bank Building 

1 Place Ville Marie 

Wilbert H. Howard, Q.C. 
J. Leigh Bishop, Q.C. 
F. Campbell Cope, Q.C. 
Hazen Hansard, Q.C. 
John de M. Marler, Q.C. 
Andre Forget, Q.C. 
Paul F. Renault, Q.C. 
John G. Kirkpatrick, Q.C. 
Frank B. Common, Jr., Q.C. 
William A. Grant 
Matthew S. Hannon 
P. Wilbrod Gauthier 
John Bishop 
John A. Ogilvy 
Joan Clerk 
Pierre Cimon; Q.C. 
Donald F. Cope 
Terrence O'Connor 
Robert J. Cowling 
Joyce K. Carruthers 
Donald J. A. MacSween 

Montreal 2 

Eldridge Cote, Q.C. 
J. Angus Ogilvy, Q.C. 
John G. Porteous, Q.C. 
Claude S. Richardson, Q.C. 
Charles Gavsie, Q.C. 
Thos. H. Montgomery, Q.C. 
Brock F. Clarke, Q.C. 
Robert E. Morrow, Q.C. 
William S. Tyndale 
Kenneth S. Howard 
John H. Tennant 
J. Claude Couture 
Julian C. C. Chipman 
Peter D. Welsh 
Pierre Legrand 
L. Yves Fortier 
John G. Chamberland 
A. Derek Guthrie 
Raymond Crevier 
F. Murray Greenwoo:l 

Counsel 
Frank B. Common, Q.C. Thomas R. Ker, Q.C. 
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Kilgour: At Winnipeg, ~1?-n. , on May , 11, 
1963 Geills McCrae K1lgour, BSc 59, 
and John Napier Turner, M.P. 

Lazar: At Montreal, on Feb. 3, 1963, 
Martin Lewis Lazar, BSc '62, and 
Marilyn Rittenberg. 

Lelovic: At Montreal, on Jan. 26, 1963, 
Helen Mary Lelovic, BCom '60, and 
Thomas F. Lee. 

Levy: At Montreal, on Apr. 24, 1963, Max 
E. Levv, MSW '56, and Irma Buer. 

Macauley: At Montreal, on Mar. 27, 1963, 
William Donald Macaulay, MD '57, and 
Barbara Constance MacLean. 

Macintosh: At Petite Riviere, N .S., on 
Oct. 13, 1962, John D. Macintosh, 
BEng '59, and Miriam MacLeod. 

Mackay-Smith: At Montreal, on Feb. 2, 
1963, C. James E. Mackay, BEng '58, and 
Lynn Patricia Smith, BSc '57. 

Mather: At Madrid, Spain, on Dec. 17, 
1962 Derek Halliday Mather, BCom 
'54, ~nd Teresa de Miguel. 

Matson: At Montreal, on May 11, 1963, 
Kenneth Morland Matson, BEng '60, 
and Carol Edwina Buchanan. 

Maw: At Hamilton, Ont., on Feb. 2, 1963, 
Joan Elizabeth Maw, DipOT '61, and 
Gerald Ronald Clark. 

McLuskie: At Montreal, on Feb. 8, 1963, 
William Peter G. McLuskie, BEng '56, 
and Mary Albina Urbin. 

McMenamin: At Valleyfield, Que., on 
May 11, 1963, James Edward McMena
min, BEng '61, and Louise Meloche. 

McQuade: At La Salle, Que., on Mar. 2, 
1963, J. Gerald McQuade, BEng '62, and 
Diane Jenkevice. 

Mendel: At Montreal, on Mar. 2, 1963, 
J oseph Mendel, BCom '54, and Anna 
Spiegel. 

Morrison: At Montreal, recently, David 
Dun can Morrison, BCom '48, and J an et 
Perrin Henderson. 

Newman: At Montreal, on Feb. 16, 1963, 
Sherrill Gay Newman, BSc '61, and 
Charles Ross Tousaw. 

Notkin: At Montreal, on Jan. 24, 1963, 
Ronald Edward Notkin, BSc '56, and 
Katharine Louise Cohen. 

Olney: At Danville, Que., on Mar. 2, 1963, 
Ann Charlotte Olney, BSc/ HEc '59, and 
Wendell John Sparkes. 

Holden, Hutchison, Cliff, 
McMaster, Meighen & Minnion 

Barristers and Solicitors 

129 St. James Street West, Montreal 
Telephone: VI 2-9805 

R. C. Holden, Q.C. 

E. H. Cliff, Q.C. 

T. R. Meighen, Q .C. 

R. A. Patch, Q .C. 

A. S. Hyndman 

T.C. Camp 

R. J, Riendeau 

W. E. Stavert 

R. J. Plant 

P. P. Hutchison, Q.C. 

D. R. McMaster, Q.C. 

A. M. Minnion, Q.C. 

R. Cordeau, Q .C. 

R. C. Legge 

A. K. Paterson 

C. S. Alexander 

R. L. Heenan 

Pocock: At London, Eng., on Feb. 14, 1963 
Dorothy M. E. Pocock, BSc '60 and 
Bryan William Knight. ' 

Ramsey: At Ste. Adele-en-haut, Que., on 
Mar. 16, 1963, Robert Bruce Ramsey 
MD '49, and N orah Alexandra Guest. ' 

Rogers: At Montreal, on Mar. 30, 1963 
Thomas William Rogers, BEng '55, and 
Margaret Marie Crosby. 

Root: At Montreal, on Apr. 29, 1963 
Kathleen Edgeworth Root, BA '49, and 
Hugh E. A. Saunderson. 

Rosen-Friedman: At Montreal, on ~Iar. 
24, 1963, Leonard Rosen, BCom '53, and 
Heather Roslyn Friedman, DipTeach '61. 

Roskies: At Montreal, on Jan. 19, 1963 
Doreen Judith Roskies, BSc '62, and 
Step hen Jay Kushel. 

Schachter: At Montreal, on Jan. 13, 1963 
Sybil Schachter, DipTeach '61, and 
David Levine. 

Schnaiberg: At Montreal, recently, H. 
Laddie Schnaiberg, BA '54, BCL '57, and 
Carol Sheila Lea vi tt. 

Shadowitz: At Montreal, recently, Melvin 
Shadowitz, BSc '59, and Evelyn Pinchuk. 

Shaver: At Ottawa, on Mar. 9, 1963, 
Charles M. Shaver, BA '53, and Kathleen 
Patricia Kendall. 

Shtull: At Montreal, recently, Edward A. 
Shtull, BSc '62, and Lois Dorothy 
Presner. 

Sullivan: At Montreal, on Apr. 27, 1963, 
Daniel Joseph Sullivan, BCL '61, and 
Margaret Therese Leblanc. 

Syme-Fraser: At Montreal, on Feb. 2, 
1963, Thomas Douglas Syme, BEng '62, 
and Elspeth Isabella Fraser, BEd '61. 

Tees: At Montreal, on Mar. 23, 1963, 
Frederick A. Tees, BCom '49, and Eunice 
Agnes Templeton. 

Usher-Lazar: At Montreal, on Dec. 30, 
1962, Michael S. Usher, BA '58, :\ID '62, 
and Marion Lazar, BA '62. 

Weinstein: At Montreal, on Jan. 6, 1963, 
Sandra Weinstein, DipPT '58, and Alien 
Richard Perlman. 

Wilson: At Montreal, on Feb. 23, 1963, 
Kenneth George Wilson, BEng '56, and 
Mary Tope. 

Wright: At Charlottetown, P.E.I., on Apr. 
15, 1963, Peter Hugh Hearle Wright, 
BEng '56, and Suzanne Merideth Palmer. 

Bourgeois, Doheny, 
Day & Mackenzie 
Barristers (3' Solicitors 

TeLEPHONE AVeNUE 8·3266 
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Bn.NARD oeL. BouRGEOis, Q.C. 

DANIEL DoHENY, Q.C. 

GRANT H. DAY 

D. B. s. MACJ:!NZIE 

}OHN E. LA WRENCB 

TIMOTHY PoRTeous 

T ASS G. GRIVAUS 

RAYMOND LeMoYNB 

RUTH GOI.DWATER 
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Births 
Aboud: To Daniel, BSc '44, BCom '46, and 

:\1rs. Aboud, a son. 
Affieck: To Ray, BArch '47, and Betty 

Ann (Henley, BA '48, BSW '50), a son. 
Agensky: To Nat, BEng '61, and Shcila 

(Wexler, BA '61), a daughter. 
Aikman: To John, BSc/Agr '58, and ~frs. 

Aikman, a son. 
Akerman: To Razel, BEng '54, and Mrs. 

Akerman, a son. 
Allan: To John A. H., BCom '51, and Mrs. 

Allan, a son. 
Allan: To Katherine (Ross, BA '51) and 

Lt. Cmdr. Thomas S. Allan, a daughter. 
Alien: To Harold Don, Jr., BSc '52, Ed '53, 

and Frances Mary ( Marven, BA '55), a 
daughter. 

Anglin: To \Valter, DDS '44, and ~1rs. 
Anglin, a son. 

Arnold-Forster: To Sonja (Reford, BA 
'52) and Joris Arnold-Forster, a son. 

Ashmele: To Beverlee (Freedman, BA' 56), 
and Ashley Jefferson Ashmele, a son. 

Asher: To Stanley, DipEd '54, and Mrs. 
Asher, a son. 

Aspinall: To Phillip, BCom '50, and Mrs. 
A. pinall, a son. 

Atkinson: To Rosemary Beulah (Lee, 
BSc 1 HEc '55), and William Atkinson, a 
daughter. 

Baird: To John, BCom '49, and Mrs. 
Baird, a son. 

Barrett: To Frank, BEng '50, and Mrs. 
Barrett, a son. 

Bassel: To Helen (Liberman, BA '56) and 
Bob Bassel, a daughter. 

Bend ell: To Norman, BSc '49 and Mrs. 
Bendell, a daughter. 

Bercovitch: To Pearl (Nadler, Teach '54) 
and ~forty Bercovitch, a daughter. 

Berezn): To John, BEng '59, and Mrs. 
Berezny, a son. 

Bern stein: To Saul, BEng '43, and Clairc 
(Diamend, BA '52), a daughter. 

Bertrand: To Mary (Biedermann, BCom 
'60) and Ray Bertrand, a son. 

Birkett: To John, BCom '49, and Mrs. 
Birkett, a daughter. 

Bishop: To John, BEng '47, and Martha 
(:\1cCutchcon, Arts '50), a daughter. 

Bisson: To Gilles, MD '49, and Mrs. 
Bisson, a daughter. 

Boi);sonneault: To Gerard, BEng '49, and 
:\1r~. Boissonneault, a daughter. 

Bordan: To Jack, BEng '50, MSc '52, and 
Sylvia (Deitcher, DipPhysio '50), a son. 

Bourdon: To Don, BEng '59, and Mrs. 
Bom·don, a daughter. 

Bradeen: To Charles, BA '52, BCL '55, and 
Diane (De Boo, BA '54), a daughter. 

Brasch: To Anna (Binder, BA '56), and 
.Mile· Brasch, a son. 

C): To James, BA '54, BCL '57, and 
. Brierley, a daughter. 

l • nr,n!llct h..,.~t: To Ian, BEng '52, and ~1rs. 

J"Wfi!Hi lhnnt, a daughter. 
tman: To Aaron, BCom '59, and To by 

Lubell, Teach '57), a daughter. 
dge: To Donald, BCom '59, and Ann 

(:\lcNally, BSc '59), a daughter. 
Bureau: To Roger, BA '61, and ~frs. 

Bureau, a daughter. 
Busby: To :\1. John, BA '48, and Paulinc 
(Humphre~·s, BA '48), a son (adopted). 

Byrd: To Christopher, BA '57, and ~1rs. 
~yrd, a daughter. 

Cam~: To William, BEng '57, and ~1rs. 
Camp, a son. 

C~mp: To Thomas, BA '52, BCL '55, and 
. ~Irs. Camp, a daughter. 
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Bank of Commerce offers 
a special long-term 

EDUCATION LOAN 
The reason so many people are denied higher education is quite often 
a financial one. We at the Bank of Commerce realize that the cost of 
attending University has increased sharply over the past few years ..• 

THUS WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER THE BANK OF COMMERCE EDUCA
TION LOAN. This plan allows you to borrow an amount up to 80% of 
the four basic educational expenses-tuition, books, room and board 
and travel. When students take long courses, the total loan amount 
may be as high as $8,000. Repayments are arranged through a 
flexible system of low monthly instalments of principal and interest. 
The period of repayment may extend up to two years longer than the 
length of the course. Some repayment periods may be as long as 
eight years. 

This Bank of Commerce Education Loan Plan is designed to help 
you help your child's future. 

FREE BOOKLET : For information about the plan, call in at your 
nearest Commerce branch for the free booklet "Education Loan 
Plan" or write to 25 King Street West, Toronto 1, Ontario. 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL ~ 
BANK OF COMMERCE imi'='"'•·M 

Over 1260 branches to serve you 



Campbell: To Colin, MD '53, and Mrs. 
Campbell, a son. 

Campbell: To John, BCom '52, and Mrs. 
Campbell, a daughter. 

Campbell: To Robert, BEng '59, and Mrs. 
Campbell, a daughter. 

Cape: To Michael, BEng '61, and Pearl 
(Bronstein, DipPT '61), a daughter. 

Carlson: To Edwin, MD '62, and Mrs. 
Carlson, a son. 

Cavan: To Joyce (Heslam, BSc/HEc '45) 
and A. J. Cavan, a daughter. 

Chadwick: To Nancy (Birks, BA '52) and 
Richard V. Chadwick, a son. 

Charette: To Yvette (Reid, BSc/HEc '59) 
and Gilles Charette, a son. 

Charton: To Raymond, BCom '49, and 
Mrs. Charton, a son. 

Cheesbrough: To Gordon, BSc '48, and 
Mrs. Cheesbrough, a daughter. 

Cheifetz: To Mischa, BEng '49, and Mrs. 
Cheifetz, a daughter. 

Citron: To Harry, MD '57, and Rosalind 
(Corenblum, BA '57), a daughter. 

Clarke: To Brock, BCL '42, and Mrs. 
Clarke, a son. 

Claudi: To Madeleine (Sargent, Physio 
'46) and Ronald Claudi, a daughter. 

Cockburn: To Gordon, BCom '49, and 
Eleanor (McFadyen, BSc/PhyEd '48), 
a son. 

Cohen: To Conrad, BCom '56, and Miriam 
(Yodits, BA '57), a son. 

Cole: To George, MD '57, and Carol 
(Collins, P&OT '54, BSc/P&OT '55), a 
son. 

Corbett: To Francis, BEng '49, and Mrs. 
Corbett, a daughter. 

Coughlin: To Anne ( Malone, BSc '50) and 
Gerald M. Coughlin, a son. 

Cox: To Eugene, BEng '60, and Mrs. Cox, 
a son. 

Cox: To G01·don, BEng '51, and Mrs. Cox, 
a daughter. 

Crevier: To Aurel, DDS '56, and Mrs. 
Crevier, a son. 

Crombie: To Michael, BCom '56, and 
Merilyn (Hayes, DipPT '60), a daughter. 

Crowley: To Francis, DDS '51, and Mrs. 
Crowley, a son. 

Cunningham: To Alan, BCom '48, and 
Mrs. Cunningham, a son. 

Cuthbertson: To Louise (Ferrier, BA '49) 
and David G. Cuthbertson, a daughter. 

Dalglish: To Roy, BEng '49, and Pamela 
(Haldenby, BA '50), a daughter. 

Daniel: To Bruce, BSc '51, and Mrs. 
Daniel, a daughter. 

Dannenbaum: To Ruth (Morgenstern, 
DipPT '57), and Lutz Dannenbaum, a 
daughter. 

De Belle: To John, BSc '55, and N ancy 
(Cole, P&OT '55), a daughter. 

Dery: To Laurent, BEng '61, and Mrs. 
Dery, a son. 

Desaulniers: To Edward, BEng '60, and 
Mrs. Desaulniers, a daughter. 

Dicl{: To Gerald, BCom '56, and Dorothy 
(Jane, BA '55), a daughter. 

Dickstein: To Joe, BCom '51, and Mrs. 
Dickstein, a daughter. 

Dill: To Haldis ( J orgensen, BA '53) and 
Robert C. Dill, a daughter. 

Dingle: To Paul, BCL '57, and Mrs. 
Dingle, a son. 

Dinovitzer: To Nathan, BEng '58, and 
Mrs. Dinovitzer, a son. 

Dixon: To Michael, BSc '58, MD '60, and 
Gail (Gunning, LMus '58, BMus '58), a 
dauQ;hter. 

Douville: To Jean, BCom '58, and Mrs. 
Douville, a daughter. 

Dowd: To Betty (Twining, BA '49) and 
Dr. Ainslie Dowd, a son. 
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Drake: To Leslie James, MD '53, and Mrs. 
Drake, a daughter. 

Drummond: To Derek, BArch '62, and 
Anne (Lafleur, BA '61), a son. 

Duke: To Bill, BCom '52, and Mrs. Duke, 
a daughter (adopted). 

Dupuis: To Yvon C., BEng '59, and Mrs. 
Dupuis, a son. 

Durnford: To Donald, BCom '46, and 
Mrs. Durnford, a son. 

Dwyer: To Dermis, BCom '59, and Mrs. 
Dwyer, a daughter. 

Edsforth: To John, BEng '56, and Mrs. 
Edsforth, a son. 

Eidinger: To Stanley, BA '43, MD '49, and 
Mrs. Eidinger, a son. 

Eisenstat: To Carol (Freedman, BA '58) 
and Michael Eisenstat, a daughter. 

Emond: To Lionel J oseph, BCom '53, 
DipMBA '57, and Mrs. Emond, a 
daughter. 

Engler: To Peter, BEng '57, and Mrs. 
Engler, a son. 

Epstein: To Sam, BA '60, and Mrs. 
Epstein, a son. 

Fainbloom: To Saul, BEng '56, and Mrs. 
Fainbloom, a son. 

Fairman: To Frederick, BEng '59, and 
Mrs. Fairman, a son (adopted). 

Farmer: To Robert, BEng '61, and Mrs. 
Farmer, a daughter. 

Ferguson: To John, BA '49, MD '53, and 
Mrs. Ferguson, a daughter. 

Fitch: To Joshua, BSc '46, and Mrs. Fitch, 
a son. 

Flanz: To Kenneth, BA '58, and Brenda 
(Randolph, BA '62), a daughter. 

Forgacs: To Otto, PhD '59, and Mrs. 
Forgacs, a son. 

Foster: To Roderick C., BCom '53, and 
Mrs. Foster, a daughter. 

Fotheringham: To John, BSc '52, MD '54, 
and Mrs. Fotheringham, a daughter. 

Fox en: To Irwin, BCom '58, and Mrs. 
Foxen, a daughter. 

Fraser: To I an, BCom '50, and J oan 
(O'Connell, BA '51), a son. 

Freedman: To Allan, BA '57, and Frances 
(Schanfield, BA '60), a son. 

Froelich: To Louise ( McDonald, MSW 
'57) and William Froelich, a daughter. 

Fulford: To Arthur, BSc/ Agr '59, and 
Ethel (Moffett, BSc/HEc '59), a son. 

Gabor: To Peter, MD '59, and Mrs. Gabor, 
a daughter. 

Gaherty: To Denis, BEng '58, and J oan 
(McKnight, DipPT '58), a son. 

Gallay: To Ronald, BCom '54, and Mrs. 
Gallay, a son. 

Galler: To Mark, BEng '55, and Mrs. 
Galler, a son. 

Garber: To Ralph, BSW '49, MSW '52 
and Eileen (Epstein, BA '47, BSW '48); 
a son. 

Geddes: To Jean (McAllister, DipOT '58) 
and Dean Geddes, a son. 

George: To David, BSc/Agr '56 and Joyce 
(Wideman, BSc/HEc '56), a s~n. 

Gertel: To Morris, BSc '59, and Mrs. 
Gertel, a daughter. 

Gertler: To David, BCom '53, and Pauline 
(Zuckerman, BA '57, BLS '58) a son. 

Gill~tt: To David, BEng '50, ~nd Mrs. 
G1llett, a son. 

Gillies: To Albert, BEng '58, and Mrs. 
Gillies, a daughter. 

Gloutney: To Peter, BA '61, and Mrs. 
Gloutney, a son. 

Godber: To J ames, BCom '54, and Susan 
(Racey, BCom '55), a son. 

Goldsmith: To Francine (Calp BA '56) 
and Lloyd Goldsmith, a son. ' 

Golphi~: To Bernard, BEng '59, and Mrs. 
Golphm, a daughter. 

Gonthier: To Charles, BCL '51, and J.1r. 
Gonthier, a son. 

Gravelle: To Luke, BEd (PE) '60, and 
Mrs. Gravelle, a son. 

Greetham: To Douglas, BEng '56, and 
Mrs. Greetham, a son. 

Grey: To Peter, BSc '61, and Mrs. Grey, a 
son. 

Griffith: To William, BEng '57, and Car
leen (Waselius, BA '60), a son. 

Grostern: To Sheldon, BCom '59, and 
Mrs. Grostern, a son. 

Gutelius: To William, BSc '58, and :\Ir·. 
Gutelius, a son. 

Guthrie: To Derek, BA '57, BCL '60 and 
Mrs. Guthrie, a son. ' 

Haberl: To John, BEng '52, MEng '56, and 
Margaret (Seng, BA '52), a son. 

Halperin: To Mitchell, BSc '58, ~ID '62 
and Mrs. Halperin, a son. ' 

Hamilton: To Robert, BSc/ Agr '59 and 
Elizabeth (Aird, BSc/HEc '58), a ;on. 

Haznof: To Irving, BCom '55, and ;'\Irs. 
Haznof, a daughter. 

Helfield: To Eric, BA '52, BCL '55 and 
Tilya (Gallay, BA '54, MA '55), a 
daughter. 

Hemmings: To Lyle, MD '56, and :\1rs. 
Hemmings, a son. 

Henstridge: To Charles, BEng '50 and 
Mrs. Henstridge, a son. ' 

Her land: To Adrian, BEng '59, and J.Ir~. 
Herland, a daughter. 

Herman: To Leila (Goodman, BA '53) and 
Leslie Herman, a son. 

He user: To Erich, BEng '45, and :\lrs. 
Heuser, a son. 

Hicks: To Douglas, BSc/ Agr '57, and :\1rs. 
Hicks, a daughter. 

Hoffman: To Andrew, MArch '62, and 
Mrs. Hoffman, a daughter. 

Hoffman: To Saul, BCom '47, and 11rs. 
Hoffman, a son. 

Horowitz: To Isadore, BSc '60, ~ID '62, 
and Mrs. Horowitz, a son. 

Horowitz: To Myer, Teach' 52, and Barbara 
(Rosen, BA '52), a daughter. 

Hutchings: To Ross, BCom '49, and :\Irs. 
Hutchings, a daughter. 

Hyams: To Brahm, BSc '52, MD '56, and 
Mrs. Hyams, a daughter. 

Hyrcha: To Michael, BCom '59, and .\lrs. 
Hyrcha, a son. 

Issenman: To Peter, BEng '52, and .\Irs. 
Issenman, a daughter. 

Jackson: To Lawrence, BEng '53, and .\Ir~. 
Jackson, a daughter. 

J ames: To Clarence, BSc '52, MD '56, and 
Mrs. J ames, a son. 

Jared: To John, BSc '56, and Pat ( 
haffy, BSc/HEc '57), a son. 

Jolivet: To Vincent, BEng '52, and 
Jolivet, a daughter. 

Jones: To Blair, BEng '57, and 
Jones, a son. 

J ones: To Graham, BSc '59, and 
(Rejhon, BSc '59), a daughter. 

Kahn: To Amnon, BSc '52, and .Mrs. 
a son. 

Kapphahn: To Kenneth, BSc '52, 
Joyce (Averv, BSc '52), a daughter. 

Kapusta: To Ronald, BA '56, MD '60, 
Mrs. Kapusta, a daughter. 

Karn: To Gordon, BSc '42, MD '43, , • 
'49, and Christine (Pearse, BSc/HEc .f.:J 
a son. 

Kastner: To John, BSc '49, and 
Kastner, a daughter. 

Kaye: To Carl, DDS '59, and · 
(Evans, BA '54), twin sons. 

Keenan: To Patrick, BCom '54, and 
bara (Fraser, BA '54), a daughter. , 

Keskull: To Sondra (Borger, DipPT 61 
and Erik Keskull, a son. 
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To Edgar, Teach '51, and Margaret 
, Teach '54), a daughter. 

a: To An drew, BEng '62, and Bar
( Smith, BEd '62), a daughter. 
: To Linda (Keller, DipTeach '61) 

:\Iortr Kosow, a son. 
To Robert, BEng '51, and .Mrs. 
, a daughter. 

: To Samuel Barry, BSc '58, MD '62, 
.Mrs. Labow, a daughter. 
: To Richard, BEng '53, and Mrs. 

, a daughter. 
:To Anthony, BA' 56, BCL '59, and 

(Cooper, BSc '59), a son. 
: To Charles, BEng '56, and Mrs. 

a son. 
o \Yilfrid B., BArch '59, and Gail 

er, BArch '59), a son. 
To Robert, BEng '50, and Mrs. 

· a daughter. 
: Deanna (Morrill, BSc/HEc '60) 
Dr. Theodore Laszlo, a son. 
: To Nor man, BCom '50, and 

(Diamond, Teach '54), a son. 
: To Jack, BCom '56, and Mrs. 

zan', a son. 
euvre: To Anne ( Connolly, BA '53) 

Patrick Le Feuvre, a daughter. 
: To Douglas, BEng '54, and Mr '. 

, a daughter. 
: To Arthur, BSc '55, and Mr . Levy, 

ughter. 
: To Alan, BA '54, and Joan 

.u cuuePn, BA '57), a daughter. 
" ·tr'"""'·· · To Florence (Fooks, BA '53), and 

Lindsay, a daughter. 
To Lewis, BSc/ A~r '48, M Se '50, 
'52, and Pauline (Sharpe, BSc/HEc 
a son. 

lLochl1ea1d: To David, BSc '59, BD '62, and 
(:\Iarshall, BEd '60), a daughter. 
To Lazarus, BSc '48, Dip~ID '58, 
~Irs. Loeb, a son. 
ger: To Dcnis, BEng '59, and Mrs. 

, a son. 
:\l ark, BA '53, and Mrs. Luffer, 

tor. 
I.LuKaJlovich: To J ean (Lawrence, BA '56) 

Louis K. Lukanovich, a daughter. 
:To Frederick, :\1D '51, and Helen 

t, BA '48), a daughter. 
: To John, BA '55, and :\:Irs. Lun

' a daughter. 
eh: To W arrcn, BCL '59, and Mrs. 

Lynch, a daughter. 
acEachern: To Gordon, BSc/ Agr '57, 
and Joan (~larshall, BSc/Hec '56), a 
daughter. 
a~Ewan: To Dougla,, BSc '48, MD '52, 
D1p:\ID '58, and Elizabeth (Turner 
Bone, BA '48, BSW '49), a son. 
acKay: To Olive-J ane ( Pollock, BA '59) 
and Douglas K. :\lacKay, a daughter. 
ac"\aughton: To David, BSc '59, and 
\Irs. \IacXaughton, a son. 

·:To Suzanne (Gervan, BA '62) and 
H. :\lacoy, a son. 

p uumnf't : To Allan, BCom '52, BCL '56, 
and \lrs. :\lagonet, a son. 
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Malouf: To Albert, BA '38, BCL '41, and 
Mrs. Malouf, a son. 

Manherz: To Frank, BEng '49, and Mrs. 
Manherz, a daughter. 

Mannard: To George, BSc '55, MSc '56, 
and Mrs. Mannard, a daughter. 

March: To Barbara (Church BSc/HEc 
'50) and William deB. .March,' a daughter. 

Mayers: To Alexander, BArch '53 and 
Eunice ( Bobrove, BA '55), a son. ' 

McAuslane: To J. Murray, BSc '53, and 
Mrs. McAuslane, a son. 

McCarter: To Douglas, BEng '57, and 
Mrs. McCarter, twins, a son and a 
daughter. 

McDiarmid: To William, BCom '52 and 
Mrs. McDiarmid, a son. ' 

l\1cGibbon: To Ian, BEng '51, and Cather
ine (Veith, BA '52), a daughter (adopted). 

McGuigan: To Brian, BCom '54 and Joan 
(Pepin, BCom '55), a son. 

McKeage: To Byron, BA '52, and :\1iriam 
(Shaw, BCom '47), a son. 

McKendy: To John, BA '48, and Eilish 
(Macaulay, BA '52), a son. 

McKinley: To Hubert, BEng '58, and 
Mrs. McKinley, a son. 

McLaren: To Ian, BSc '52, MSc '55, and 
Mrs. McLaren, a son. 

McNamee: To R. Karl, BEng '58, and 
Mrs. McNamee, a daughter. 

Meister: To Margaret (Shacter, DipP&OT 
'54) and Dr. Malcolm Meister, a daughter. 

Melamed: To Morris, BArch '58, and 
Mrs. Melamed, a daughter. 

Melville: To Robert, BEng '62, and Mrs. 
Melville, a son. 

Mester: To Solomon, BEng '57, and 
Esther (Berger, BMus '60), a son. 

Millar: To Eric, D DS '55, and Mrs. Millar, 
a son. 

Miller: To Daniel, BA '58, BCL '61, and 
(Lois :\loses, BA '60), a son. 

Miller: To Morris, BCom '45, and :\lrs. 
Miller, a daughter. 

Miller: To \:V. Alfred, BEng '61, MEng '62, 
and Mrs. Miller, a daughter. 

Mingie: To Peter, BA '52, MD '59, and 
Mrs. Mingie, twin sons. 

Mit ch ell : To Bob, DipAgr '55, and Mrs. 
Mitchell, a son. 

Morrison: To Pamela (Smart, BA '51) and 
Alfred Morrison, a on (adopted). 

Morrison: To Ross, BEng '57, and Mrs. 
l\1orrison, a son. 

Morton: To Lionel, BCom '54, and .Mrs. 
.Morton, a daughter. 

Morton: To E. Rodney, BEng '50, ~1Eng 
'52, PhD '54, and .Mrs. Morton, a 
daughter. 

Mukolema: To Arthur, MD '57, and .Mr . 
Mukolema, a son (adopted). 

• 'achshen: To Samuel, BCom '53, and 
Anne (Friedman, BCom '56), a daughter. 

• aimark: To Allan, BSc '56, l\ID '60, and 
Mrs. N aimark, a son. 
aturman: To Louis, BEng '53, and Mrs. 
N aturman, a daughter. 
e'\'ard: To Henry, BSc '51, BCL '55, and 
Sheila (Rosenstone, BA '56), a daughter. 

"""ewby: To Jack, DDS '54, and .\lr . 
X ewby, a son. 

"\ixon: To John, BEng '59, and Karmijuni 
(Pratignjo, BSc '60), a son. 

O'Brien: To John, BSc '56, MD '58, and 
Mrs. O'Brien, a daughter. 

O'Donnell: To Vincent, BCL '55, and 
Mrs. 0' Donnell, a son. 

Oleskevich: To Paul, BEng '62, and Mrs. 
Oleskevich, a daughter. 

Padveen: To Jack, BSc '55, DDS '57, and 
Carole (:\lendelsohn, BA '58), a daughter. 

Parkes: To Roy, BSc/ Agr '56, and :\Iarg 
(Cregan, BSc/HEc '55), a daughter. 

Paskulin: To Branko, BArch '56, and :\lrs. 
Paskulin, a son. 

Pearl : To Sonia (Rosenberg, DipP&OT '56) 
and Morton Pearl, a daughter. 

P eck: To Alan, MD '54, and Mrs. Peck, a 
daughter. 

Perry: To Brian, BSc/Agr '57, and Mrs. 
Perry, a son. 

Pinsky: To Joel, BA '57, BCL '60, and 
Mrs. Pinsky, a daughter. 

P o lischuk: To Ray, BEng '52, and :\lrti. 
· Polischuk, a ·on. 

P ollock : To Douglas, BEng '53, and ::\lrs. 
Pollock, a daughter. 

P op e: To Douglas, BArch '62, and :\Irs. 
Pope, a daughter. 

Powell : To Gordon, BSc/ Agr '57, and :\lrs. 
Powell, a son. 
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A NATION-WIDE 
INVESTMENT SERVI~E 
Through our branch offices across 
Canada, we are able to offer a per
sonal investment service to investors 
in every part of the Dominion. 
Interchange of information between 
branch offices permits us to give in
vestors a clear idea of localized con
ditions. Each branch commands the 
services of our Statistical Department 
at Head Office which is equipped to 
analyze and study investment port
folios. 
Our nation-wide organization is avail
able to investors for discussion of their 
investment problems, and to Cana
dian corporations desirous of doing 
any financial or refunding operations. 

NESBITT, THOMSON 
AND COMPANY LIMITED 

355 St. James Street West, Montreal 

Prescesky : To Peter, BSr '48, and Erica 
(Mitchell, Arts '52), a son. 

Price: To John, BSc '50, MD '54, and Mrs. 
Price, a daughter. 

Price: To Merne (Perry, BCom '55) and 
Thomas E. Price, a son. 

Prince: To Ellen (Price, MSW '56) and 
Ewart Prince, a daughter. 

Quastel: To Michael, BSc '53, MD '57, 
and Mrs. Quastel, a son. 

Quinn: To Shirley ( Cole, BA '46) and 
Prof. Patrick Quinn, a son. 

Reibmayr: To Joan (Hill, BSc '57) and 
Christopher Reibmayr, a daughter. 

Reid: To Kenneth, BSc '55, MSc '58, and 
Mrs. Reid, a son. 

Richardson: To Linda (Pierce, DipPT '60) 
and John Richardson, a son. 

Richman: To Barry, BCom '58, and 
Vivian (Freedman, BSc '60), a daughter. 

Riley: To Rona (Fleischman, BA '54, MSc 
'57) and Robin Riley, a son. 

Riordon: To Roderick, BEng '54, and Mrs. 
Riordon, a daughter. 

Ritchie: To William, BSc/Agr '51, and 
Mrs. Ritchie, a son. 

Robertson: To Donald, BCom '56, and 
Mrs. Robertson, a daughter. 

Ross: To Gillies, BA '57, MA '60 and 
Cynthia (Van Law, BA '57), a sod. 

Rozen: To Betty (Sigler, BA '48) and 
Reuven Rozen, a daughter. 

Rubin: To Marilyn (Lipsey, BA '56) and 
Robert Rubin, a daughter. 

Russell: To Douglas, BEng '55, and Mrs. 
Russell, a daughter. 

Safulko: To Peter, BEng '55, and Mrs. 
Safulko, a son. 

Salomon: To Philip, BCom '51, and Mrs. 
Salomon, a daughter. 

Satterthwaite: To Peter BEng '49 BCL 
'54, and Mrs. Satterthw~ite, a son.' 

Sauriol: To Donna (Hart BSc '52) and 
Paul Sauriol, a daughter.' 

Say: To Emily (Wolfkill, BSc/HEc '52) 
and Ronald Say, a daughter. 

Schell: To Joseph, BEng '57, and Mrs. 
Schell, a son. 

Schi~: To Jerry, BEng '62, and Mrs. 
Schiff, a son. 

Schmidt: To Richard MSc '55 PhD '56 
and Mrs. Schmidt, a' daughter.' ' 

Scholtz: To Daniel, BEng '61, and Mrs. 
Scholtz, a son. 

Schousboe: To Peter, BSc/Agr '57 and 
Jenipher (Ritchie, BSc/HEc '57), ~ son. 

Scott: To Kenneth Edward BSc '51 MD 
'55, and Mrs. Scott, a sod. ' 

Sengstacken: To Joanne (MacLeod P&OT 
'54) and John E. Sengstacken, a d~ughter. 

Seville: To Pamela (Kell BSc/HEc '62) 
and Brian Seville, a daughter. 

Shapray: To Don, BCom '55, and Mrs. 
Shapray, a son. 

Shaw: To Ian, BCom '39, and Mrs. Shaw 
a son. ' 

Shetler: To James, BA '58, BCL '61, and 
Mrs. Shetler, a daughter. 

Shortt: ~o Marilyn (Bourque, BCom '55) 
and Ke1th Shortt, a son. 

Shtull: To Morris, BCom '57, and Mrs. 
Shtull, a daughter. 

Sidaway: To G~orge, BSc '48, and N ancy 
(Dawson, BA 45), a daughter. 

Sig!ler: To Myer, BCom '59, and Mrs. 
S1gner, a daughter. 

Singer: To. Eleanor (Fried, BA '57) and 
Stanley Smger, a daughter. 

Smit~ers: To Robert, BEng '58, and Mrs. 
Sm1thers, a son. 

Spurrell: To David, BEng '58, and Mrs. 
Spurrell, a daughter. 

Steels: To Kenneth, BEng '57, and :. rr~ 
Steels, a son. · 

Stern: To Barbara ( Gould, BA '55) and z 1 
Stern, a son. a 

Stevenson: To Richard, BCom '42, and 
Mrs. Stevenson, a daughter. 

Stir~i~g: To John, BEng '52, and :.rr~ 
St1rlmg, a son. · · 

Stotland: To Sydney, BCom '57 and :.r , 
Stotland, a son. ' · r~. 

Stocks: To Robert, BCL '59 and :.rr~ 
Stocks, a son. ' · · · 

Stuckey: To Katheleen (Hankin on Dip 
P&OT '52), a daughter. ' 

Suttie: To Fred, BSc '51, and Mrs. Suttie 
a son. 

Sved: To Stephen, PhD '58 and Pu.uline 
(Binette, DipPT '56), a da~ghter. 

Taylor: To Bruce, BEng '54, and :.rr~. 
Taylor, a son. 

Thomas: To J ames, BA '53 and Chre 
(Flanagan, BA '54), a son. ' ' 

Thompson: To George, BEng '47 and 
Lillian (Stopps, BA '47), a daught~r. 

Thomson: To Alan, DipAgr '53, and :.rr~. 
Thomson, a son. 

Thuswaldner: To Heather (Anderson 
HMKR '54) and Andreas Thuswald~1er' 
awn. ' 

Til~en: To Ted, BCom '51, and :.rr~. 
T1lden, a daughter. 

Tilley: To John, BEng '58, and ~Irs. TilleY, 
a daughter. · 

Trail: To Gordon, BSc/Agr '60, and 
bara (Armstrong, BSc/HEc '60), 
daughter. 

Usher: To Robert, BSc '50, MD '54, 
Mrs. Usher, a daughter. 

Van Alstyne: To Hugh '59 
Susan (Kilgour, BLS '6

1

1), a ' 
Wagg: To Timothy, BEng '57, 

Wagg, a daughter. 
Wait: To Richard, MD '57, and ::\Irs. Wait 

a daughter. 
Waldorf: To Janice (Rattray, DipPT ' 

and Dr. V erne W aldorf, a daughter. 
Waldron: To Mark, DipAgr '55, BSr 

'59, and Mrs. W aldron, a son. 
Wallace: To Phyllis (Bailey, BA '57) 

Melvin Wallace, a son. 
Wailer: To Anita (Patton, BSc/HEc '61 

and Peter W aller, a son. 
Ward: To Valene (Blanchard, BSc 

'58) and Alexander ::\-1. Ward, ad 
Warner: To Alfred, MD '55, and 

Warner, twins, a son and a 
Watt: To Robert, BEng '62, 

Watt, a son. 
West: To Colin, BD '51, and Mrs. " 'est, 

daughter (adopted). 
Wickham: To Frank, BA '53, and 

vVickham, twin sons. One died. 
Williams: To Eldon, BSc '56, 1ID '60, 

Mrs. Williams, a son. 
Wilson: To Robert A., BCom '58, 

Elizabeth (McAllister, DipOT '58), 
daughter. 

Wise: To Ralph, BA '57, and 
(Margolick, BA '60), a daughter. 

Wojcik: To Henry, BCom '53, and ).[ 
Wojcik, a daughter. 

Wood: To W endy ( Cleugh, BSc 
'52) and Glenn L. Wood, a on. 

Wood worth: To N ancy (Web ter, BA ' 
and Richard M. Woodworth, a son. 

Zarifi: To Leonidas, BEng '52, and 
Zarifi, a son. 

Zemel : To Reuben, BSc '51, ~!Se '54, 
Aida (Golden, P&OT '54), a son. 
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Deaths 
1895 

Ethel S. Radford, BA '95, at Seattle 
Wa:-h., on Feb. 21, 1963. ' 

Waiter l\1. cott, BSc '95, at Winnipeg, 
Man., on :\Iuy 8, 1963. 

1896 
DVS '96, at 

1897 
illiam Arthur Ryan, BA '97, at Ram
loop~:;, B.C., on Jan. 15, 1963. 

1898 
r~. Thomas Burgess Little (Katherine 
C. Pearson, BA '98), at Montreal, on 
Apr. 2, 1963. 

1902 
. John Roddick Byers, MD '02 a 
pioneer in tuberculosis research, at King
:;ton, Ont., on May 1, 1963. 

1903 
H. Cohen, BSc '03, at Montreal, on 

Apr. 28, 1963. 
rs. W. L. Grant (Maude E. Parkin, 
BA '03), at Toronto, on Feb. 1, 1963. 

G. Langley, BSc '03, at Vancouver 
B.C., in Oct. 1962. ' 
. George R. Peterson, MD '03, at V an
couver, B.C., on Sept. 4, 1962. 
. '\orman W. Strong, BA '01 MD '03 
at White Rock, B. C., on Feb.' 12, 1963: 

1905 
. F. W. C. Mohr, MD '05, at Ottawa, on 
~Iar. 9, 1963. 

1906 
· Allan Barton Cameron, l\ID '06 at 
Edmonton, Alta., on l\Iar. 29, 1963 ' 

1907 
Clarence ands Mad ill (Charlotte 

Cheeshrough, BA '07) at Montreal on 
Jan. 15, 1963. ' ' 

1908 
Boyd Baird, BSc '08, l\1Sc '09 at 

St. John'1', Tfid., on Feb. 24, 1963. ' 
rthur G. Penny, BA '08, at Quebec City 
on ~lay 11, 1963. ' 

1909 
• Alfred Bramley-Moore, .MD '09 

BA '12, at ~lontreal, on .Mar. 20, 1963: 
William D. Patton, MD '09, at Van

' B.C., on Oct. 3, 1962. 
C~arles L. Townsend, BA '09, at 

Cambndge, :\lass., on Dec. 13, 1962. 

1911 
· Allison Reginald Murray MacLean, 
BA '~1, :\1 c '12, PhD '16, \veil-known 
ehem1~t, at ~lontreal, on Feb. 18, 1963. 

1912 
· Re~.iuald Plimsoll, BA '09, BCL '12, 
promment ~Iontreallawyer, at Montreal, 
on :\lay 21, 1963. 
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~MY OANH" 

Day by day ... 
From generation to generation, 

Canadians have put their trust 

in the Bank of Montreal. 

Today, more than three million people 

from coast to coast call the B of M 

"MY BANK". 

A K OF Mo TRE.A 

There are more than 900 B of M BRA CHE 

across CA AD A to serve you 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE 

SINCE 1817 

Gl 



1913 
L. D. McClintock, BSA '13, at Montreal, 

on Feb. 12, 1963. 
Dr. Philip Nase, MD '13, widely-respected 

Saint John, N.B., surgeon, at Nassau, 
The Bahamas, in Mar. 1963. 

John Pullen, BSc '13, a former vice-presi
dent of the CNR, at Kingston, Ont., on 
Mar. 9, 1963. 

1914 
Dr. Charles Douglas Robbins, MD '14, 

at Montreal, on May 3, 1963. 

1916 
Adolph Gardner, Q.C., BA '16, at Mont

real, on Mar. 2, 1963. 
William Chase Gilman, Se '16, leading 

New York consulting engineer, at St. 
Petersburg, Fla., on Apr. 30, 1963. 

1917 
Mrs. C. Clyde Drew (Beatrice Harriet 

Campbell Hill, PhyEd '17), at Hudson 
Heights, Que., on Mar. 9, 1963. 

1919 
Dr. George A. Upham, BA '15, MD '19, at 

Vancouver, B.C., in Apr\ 1963. 
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1920 
Dr. Louis Samuel Eidinger, DDS .'20! 

leading Montreal dentist, at M1am1 
Beach, Ra., on Feb. 9, 1963. 

Dr. Vinced Farmer, MD '20, at Hacken
sack, N ... , on Dec. 28, 1962. 

John Le01.ard Rountree, PS-Arts '20, at 
London,Eng., on May 2, 1963. 

W. Pringlt Seath, BSc '20, at Montreal, on 
Feb. 10,1963. 

1921 
A. Ernest Cockfield, BSc '21, at Montreal, 

on Mar.1, 1963. 
Mrs. Joh1. C. Kelly (Madeleine Quinlan, 

SocWk 'n), at Montreal, on Feb.18, 1963. 
Clarence f. McCaffrey, Q.C., BCL '21, at 

Montrea, on May 9, 1963. 
Thomas 8:nslow Phelan, BSc '21, at 

Montrea, on Mar. 15, 1963. 

1922 
Dr. Albert E. Macdonald, MSc '22, dean 

of the repartment of engineering at the 
UniversLy of Manitoba, at Winnipeg, on 
Mar. 1, 963. 

1923 
Dr. Craig D. Bulger, MD '23, at White 

Plains, !f.Y., on Aug. 16, 1962. 
Leon Da,id Cresthol, Q.C., BCL '23, 

veteran Liberal member of Parliament 
and wel-known Montreal lawyer, at 
Montrea, on Mar. 21, 1963. 

Dr. Leo :oseph Jackman, MD '23, at 
Montrea, on Mar. 1, 1963. 

William "!'. Macklaier, Q.C., BCL '23, 
leading 11ontreallawyer, at Montreal, on 
May 20,1963. 

John Rhhd, Se '23, at Montreal, on May 
20, 1963 

1924 
Frank B. Chauvin, Q.C., BSA '21, 

BCL '24 well-known Montreal lawyer, at 
Miami, Tla., on Apr. 3, 1963. 

Dr. Ernest C. Menzies, MD '24, at Mid
land, N.B., in Apr. 1963. 

1925 
Dr. W. Dwid MacLeod, DDS '25, at Van

couver, 3.C., on June 16, 1962. 
Dr. D. F. W. Porter, MD '25, nationally 

known for his outstanding work in 
hospital administration, at Fredericton, 
N.B., inApr. 1963. 

1926 
Henry Tmbot Airey, BSc '26, MSc '27, at 

Toronto on Feb. 15, 1963. 
Louis R. Crepeau, BSc '26, at Quebec 

City, on Feb. 14, 1963. 

1927 
Dr. F. Silney Dunne, MD '27, at Phila

delphia, Pa., on Feb. 13, 1963. 

1928 
Dr. JohnB. Rearden, MD '28, at River

dale, N.Y., on Nov. 12, 1962. 

1929 
John Satgent, BSc '29, at Atlanta, Ga., 

on May4, 1963. 

1930 
Mrs. LeeMacKay (Ann Atkinson PhyEd 

'30), atNorth Hatley, Que., in J~n. 1963. 

Dr. Martin J. Poppo, BSc/Arts '26, :\ID 
'30, at Rhinebeck, N.Y., on Feb. 28, 1963. 

1931 
Harold J. Erdich, Q.C., BA '27, BCL '31 

at Miami Beach, Fla., on Mar. 9, 1963 
Dr. Campbell M. Gardner, 1\ID '31 

prominent Montreal surgeon, at :\Iontrea!' 
on Feb. 9, 1963. ' 

1933 
Dr. Carrol Clark Creighton, ~ID '33 at 

Flagstaff, Ariz., on Nov. 7, 1962. ' 
William Stephen Greenlees, MA '33 

leading Canadian photographer of out~ 
door life and former Montreal chool 
teacher, at Ottawa, on May 3, 1963. 

1935 
Dr. George Pengwerne Matthews, :\ID 

'35, at Sydney, Australia, on Sept. 6, 1962. 

1936 
Dr. George D. Kaneb, MD '36, at Welles

ley, Mass., on Jan. 18, 1963. 

1937 
Mrs. E. P. Watson (Jean B. Robb, BH 

'37), at Riverview Heights, N.B., in Mar. 
1962. 

1938 
Dr. Arden R. Hedge, MD '38, at Duarte, 

Calif., on Aug. 15, 1962. 
Dr. Lambert H. James, MD '38, at 

Kingston, Georgetown, British Guiana, 
on Jan. 22, 1962. 

1940 
Murray Gordon Stewart, BCom '40, at 

Montreal, on Apr. 14, 1963. 

1942 
Mrs. Ronald C. Hodgson (Eleanor Laing, 

BA '42), at Montreal, on Feb. 10, 1963. 

1949 
Ovila H. Crevier, BCom '49, at Senneville, 

Que., on May 11, 1963. 
Charles Mitchell, BA '49, at Montreal, on 

Apr. 16, 1963 

1951 
David Griffith McConnell, BEng '51, 

well-known business executive and former 
star athlete, at Dorval, Que., on Feb. 9, 
1963. 

1954 
Mrs. Ruth Drexler (nee Hecht, BFA '5*), 

first Jewish war orphan to find a home m 
Canada after World War II, at Newark, 
N.J., on Apr. 20, 1963. 

1958 
Philip E. Udeaja, MSc '58, at lbadan, 

Nigeria, on Dec. 14, 1960. 

1961 
Endre I. Bertok, MSc '61, at Ste. Anne de 

Bellevue, Que., on Mar. 27, 1963. 
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''CRISP AUTUMN'' 
A New Retirement Opportunity for Business and Professional People 

Z)a tpJ-et et)4~tt, , , An interesting, creative and congenial life after retirement . 
. . . in a RURAL SETTING, with golf, gardens, fishing, hunting, in 
short "all outdoors" right around you? 

but 

in a tasteful, modern apartment, self-contained and labour-saving? 

CRISP AUTUMN COMMUNITY MIGHT BE THE THING FOR YOU! 

In this rural community, planned on the most modern lines you will find: 

• Beauty and Space 

The place is a 20-acre plot with a gorgeous mountain view. 

• Privacy 

In your own home. (Living-room, bedroom, full bathroom and kitchen, ample 
cupboard space, patio, private garden.) 

• Companionship 

The community consists of 20 homes plus a Social Centre, built in a half-circle 
round the community garden in front. (A passageway connects homes and Centre.) 

• Transportation 

By road: 60 miles from Montreal; a new autoroute is projected. Distances of 
30 - 50 miles from Sherbrooke, Granby, Burlington. 

By rail: 1 lj2 hours to Montreal, direct transportation to Boston. 

• Medical, Cultural and Entertainment facilities 

and all of this at /1 'Puu ~a~ (3aH, /1~141 

Want to know more about it? Write for brochure with full information to: 

MRs. TINE AKKERHUYS, Future Social Manager 3506 University Street, Montreal 

\10:-iTREAL, SUMMER, 1963 
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a skill to answer every need ... 
in engineering ... manufacture ... installation 

In designing and manufacturing machinery and equipment to meet a wide diversity of 

industrial requirements, Canadian Vickers employs the skills of engineers, designers 

and master craftsmen whose versatility and imagination place them in the forefront of 

their professions and trades. By calling upon such diversified talents, Canadian Vickers 

is able to offer a custom service that is second to none. 

CANADIAN 
@J)YicKER$ 

LIMITED 

MONTREAL TORONTO 

MEMBER OF THE VICKERS GROUP 

t. Sluice gates for Hydro-Quebec electric 
power development at Canllon, on the 
Ottawa River 

2. End shields for CAN DU nucle~r power 
project, Douglas Point, Ontano 

3. 100,000 lbs. per hr. steam generator at 
McGill University, Montreal 

4. 32,500 gal. stainless steel fermenter 
tanks for Molson Breweries Ltd. 
in Montreal. 



((Here is$ ll~<SBLI~ 
now you can go to college." 

A frightening figure, you'll agree, but it is also a 
conservative one. Your son or daughter will thank you 
and you will thank the Sun Life for guaranteeing your 
child the needed funds for a college education. 

The financial means to educate your children should 
be provided for NOW. With a Sun Life Educational Endow
ment Policy, your son or daughter will be guaranteed funds 
for college- even if you should die in the meantime. 

Why not consult the Sun Life representative in your 
neighbourhood for further details. You won't regret it. 

*an estimate of college costs in the 'seventies 
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THESE ARE THE 

DDMTAR 
COMPANIES 

... the product quality of these companies is 
based on extensive research programmes, 
involving new methods, basic improvements and 
entirely new products ... in Canada, DOMTAR'S 
six operating companies, serve the nation 
from coast to coast, with hundreds of quality 
products, designed for Canadian needs 
and conditions. 

DOMINION TAR & CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED 

DDM!~R 

Products of Canadian Enterprise 
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Letters 
Letter from London 

As AND OLD DIRECTOR of many daily 
and weekly newspapers, and the 
Founder, 55 years ago, of the Empire 
(now Commonwealth) Press Union, 
I am on the free list of very many 
journals. One of these, however, I 
always run through, and with ever 
increasing interest- and that is, The 
McGill News. 

During the past half century, I 
have seen the prestige of McGill grow 
throughout the English-speaking 
world; not only in the British Com
monwealth, but throughout the 
United States, which land I have 
known full well since the beginning 
of the century. Your McGill News 
deals so fully and so ably with every 
angle of University life, which must 
appeal to all members of McGill from 
the senior graduate to the youngest 
scholar. 

In this particular number I find the 
section devoted to Agriculture most 
fascinating, and read with interest of 
the work of my distinguished name
sake, Dr. W. H. Brittain. 

My association with Canada's great 
University began 43 years ago, when 
in July, 1920, I was the proud reci
pient of an Honorary LL.D. It was, 
of course, a red letter day in my life, 
particularly as by a happy coincidence 
it was the first public Convocation 
over which General Sir Arthur Currie 
presided. I have many happy memo
ries of that day, and recollect the 
smile with which Sir Arthur greeted 
me while awaiting the opening of the 
ceremony. 

Referring to the conferment of de
grees, he said, "You know, Sir Harry, 
the ceremony is in Latin, and I sin
cerely hope that you will forgive me 
if :r.ny Latin is a trifle rusty". "Indeed 
I will, General", I replied, "and for 
the best of all possible reasons." The 
ceremony was a most impressive one, 
and in addition to a number of pro
minent Canadians present, I was 
very appreciative of the presence of 
three distinguished newspapermen, 
all old friends, who had come up from 
Philadelphia and New York especially 

2 

for the ceremony. These were: Cyrus 
Curtis of the Saturday Evening Post 
and Philadelphia Public Ledger; J. 
Rathom, Editor of the Providence 
Journal, and Melville Stone, the well
known and popular General Manager 
of the Associated Press. With the 
latter came Roy Martin, a stranger 
to me then, but a very good friend in 
later days. 

Since the far off twenties, I have 
kept in touch with McGill, for with a 
dear friend, William Gladstone Mur
ray, a graduate of l\icGill and also a 

Sir Harry Brittain, K.B.E. 

Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, I was a 
eo-founder of the McGill Society of 
Great Britain in 1936, and Honorary 
President from 1936 to 1950. Today 
our able and popular President is 
Colonel H. H. Hemming, M.C. 

In my many journeys through the 
Commonwealth and the United States 
I have enjoyed the hospitality of a 
large number of Universities, old and 
new, great and small. One institution 
which most of them seemed to have 
in common was some form of associa
tion to keep graduates in touch with 
their old Alma Mater. 

Now, it struck me that if that was a 
good thing for Universities elsewhere 
in the English-speaking world, it 
would also be an asset to Oxford and 

' on more than one occasion I tackled 
Lord Grey of Fallodon - then our 
Chancellor - to try to persuade him 
to take the initiative in the foundation 
of an Alumni Society. 

Some time later - in the summer 
of 1932- I received a message from 
Lord Grey telling me that at a small 
informal dinner the night before, at 

which he was present, the gue t all 
happened to be Oxford men, when 
the selfsame suggestion was put up 
and a decision reached to go ahead. 
The Chancellor asked me to look him 
up, which I did, and then told me 
that as one largely responsible I now 
had to carry out a certain amount of 
work to help in establishing the Ox
ford Society. 

"There are," he said, "thousand of 
men whose names are no longer on 
the books, scattered all over the 
world, and we want to find them. Mr 
suggestion is that you become Chai;. 
man of a small Committee of Informa
tion, with Barrington Ward, Editor of 
The Times ('B.W.') to tackle Great 
Britain, and you the British Empire 
and the U.S.A." 

The division of labour struck me as 
being slightly uneven, but I readily 
agreed, feeling certain that my good 
colleagues of the Empire Press Union 
would help me out, as would Press 
Club friends in the U.S.A. How 
splendidly these papers played up! 
And so the Oxford Society came into 
being under a strong Council with 
Chancellor as President. 

Since its foundation I have been 
member of the Council, our Llh:urno.anl 
being Lord Kilmaine, an Irish 
who has devoted himself heart 
soul to encouraging Oxford men 
women to join the Society of our 
cient University. But we still 
nothing to compare with The 
News! 

Harry Brittain, K.B.E 
C.M.G., D.L., LL.D. 

88 St. James's Street 
London, S.W.1 

Mistaken Identity 

IN VOLUME 44, No. 3, Summer 1 
on page 41, you published a photo 
the guests at the meeting of the 
uates in Hong-Kong, where you 
tioned my presence at the 
although it was my brother 
Alfred Colas who was attending. 

He is associated with "Alcan 
in Hong-Kong after having " ' '"'uu~·w ... 
at McGill in Commerce. He t 
two years at the University of 
drid, Spain, where he obtained 
doctor's degree in Political S · 
and Economy. He then joined 
Aluminum Company of Canada a 

(Continued on page 31 
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ill, Autumn 1963 

ditorial 
• mpress1ons 

~IOXTREAL, AUTUMN, 1963 

The Autumn months are pleasant on the 
campus: the humid haze of lazy summer days 
dissipates as our hemisphere orbits away from 
the sun; the fragile leaves are tinted red and 
brown in humiliation at their inevitable down
fall; the hardier grass is still as green as Fresh
men - those anxious, awkward, but McGill
men. 

It is as it was many Classes ago- only more 
so. 

* * * 
Every morning, from India and Outremont, 

from Hong Kong and Westmount, from the 
West In dies and the East, from South America 
and North, over the bridges of J acques Cartier 
and Victoria, from suburbia and exurbia- more 
than 10,000 strong, they pour through the funnel 
of the Roddick Gates, into the \vorld of the 
Arts and the Sciences, Pure and Applied. 

* * * 
Down the Avenue, guarded by Sir William 

Dawson's sentinel trees, they come in their 
thousands, dispersing as they march, into the 
halls and buildings that bear some of the names 
that made l\t:IcGill: l\:Iacdonald, Red path, 
Strathcona, Peterson, Moyse, 1\Iolson, Currie, 
McConnell, Beatty. 

(Continued overleaf) 
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In the year 1813, J ames lVIcGill died: Burn
side, his quiet, isolated country retreat was to 
become the University which bears his name. 
One hundred and fifty years of eventful history 
haYe passed. 

* * * 
In the Autumn of 1963, the campus is full of 

familiar sights against a background of con
struction cacophony unparalleled in those one 
hundred and fifty years: 

Sounds designed to disturb Rutherford in his 
preoccupation with Disintegration, 

Frequencies fashioned to jam the reception of 
Osier's stethoscope, 

Raucous noises made to drown out Leacock's 
chuckling over another humorous essay. 

It is a modern, irreverant, discordant sym
phony - unpleasant to the ear, but necessary 
for thousands of reasons - each one to be 
found in a searching, inquiring human brain. 

The Destructive phase of Creation is almo t 
done: old buildings have been torn down: 
digging has been wide and deep; footings are 
being prepared. From many quarters of the 
campus comes audible testimony of the work: 
from Mcintyre Park, muffled mumblings of 
explosives bounce back from the bulk of Mount 
Royal; from Royal Victoria College, throaty 
throbbing of compressors; from old Presby
terian College, diesel din of boulder-laden truck 
- and over all, a pall of drifting dust. 

* * * 
They are more than new buildings, these 

impersonal steel and concrete structures, pro
testing so loudly their birth: they are future 
facilities for learning and research, new oppor
tunities for the scientist and the humanist to 
extend man's knowledge of himself, his world 
and indeed, other worlds. . 

McGill has new attitudes, not platitudes, th1s 
pleasant, familiar, noisy Autumn of 1963. 
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The photograph at far left was taken on the 
southern boundary of Mclntyre Park, looking 
toward Mount Royal. The Principal's Resi
dence, now demolished, was still standing 
when this photograph was taken. On this site 
will rise McGill's new Mclntyre Sciences 
Centre, a model of which is shown at the 
immediate right. lt will contain teaching and 
research facilities for the medical sciences: 
biochemistry, physiology, pharmacology, op
thalmology, otolaryngology, radiology and 
anaesthesia. lt will also accommodate the 
Aviation Medicine Laboratory, the McGiii
Montreal General Hospital Research Institute, 
the Medical Library, the Osier Library and 
the Wellcome Camera. 

Just below the Mclntyre Sciences Centre, at 
the corner of Drummond and McGregor 
Streets, is the site of the $8,000,000 Stewart 
Biology Building (model at right). The depart
ments of botany, genetics, psychology and 
zoology will be housed in this new McGill 
building. Construction is expected to com
mence at an early date. 

~IOXTREAL, ACTC:\1::\, 1963 
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Viewed from McGregor Street, the photo
graph above shows the site of the Humanities 
and Social Sciences Building: at the far left, 
the west wing of the Arts Building (Molson 
Hall); right of center, the Redpath Museum. 
This new building will provide teaching and 
research facilities for the departments of 
anthropology and sociology, economics and 
political science, history and philosophy, and 
the Institute of Islamic Studies. Undergraduate 
Reading Rooms, a long-felt necessity, and a 
University Auditorium will also be provided 
in this building. 

Below, work proceeds on the Roscoe Wing of 
Royal Victoria College, which will provide 
additional residence accommodation for 
women students as well as general facilities 
for all women students. The R.V.C. library 
will also be situated in this wing. The photo 
was taken from University Street. 



Professor J. B. l. launay, Cha irma n, Romance languages, and Director of the 
French Summer School. 

McGill News reporter, left, inte rviews Mile Mad ele ine Gobeil, MA stud ent and 
theatre director for the French Summer School. 

:.IOXTREAL, AUTUMN, 1963 

French 

Summer 

School 

In the summer, these 

young students' fancies 

lightly turn to 

thoughts of-French 

by J anet Toole 

For six weeks this summer, McGill 
played host to 170 students from 80 
universitie~ and colleges in North 
America who were not allowed to 
speak one word in their native tongue. 

What sounds at first like a strange 
form of torture is, in fact, McGill's 
French Summer School, run by the 
lively linguistic enthusiast, Professor 
Jean Launay, head of the Romance 
Languages department and Humani
ties Group at McGill. 

Intensive conversation instruction 
heavily spiced with dramatics, sing
songs, guided tours of La Province 
de Quebec, and full use of electronic 
language aid guide the student to
wards "making mistakes fluently", 
Prof. Launay's own recipe for bi
lingualism. 

So successful ha this approach 
been that in the 17 years since he 
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fir~t C'ame to ~IcGill, Prof. Launay 
hal" drn'loped onr of thr finest Frrnch 
honours coursrs in X orth America 
and one of the best summer schools in 
Frrnch instruction on thr continent. 

The Frrnch Summer School began 
-!7 years ago, but it was only in 19-17, 
thr datr when Prof. Launay brcame 
director, that the present character of 
tPaching and achievrment started to 
develop. 

From a summrr session devoted al
Inost entircly to pre-collrge trenagers, 
the character of the school has chang
ed until today it attracts the cream of 
first-year, and morr often, second and 
third-yrar, univrrsity studrntsfromall 
over Xorth Amrrica. In thr process of 
raising standards, the enrolment fell 
from 300 to 170. 

The Carnegie Foundation became 
intrrestrd in 19i59 and gave a large 
grant to the School to be used to cn
couragr "straight A" students from 
the Cnited States. These Amrrican 
...,tudrnts reprrsent the bulk of the 
rnrolmrnt : 12~) out of 170 students, 
or more than 70 per crnt. 

Concern about the small numbers 
of Canadian students has led the 
School to rrduce by $.'50 the tuition 
fee payable by Canadian applicants. 
American students pay $2.'50. But 
Prof. Launay f5tresses that this is only 
a small part of the total cost. He hopes 
that more scholarships held will be
come available so that students who 
normally use their summers to earn 
funds to continue their regular educa
tions will be able to attend. 

Instruction at the Summrr School 
i~" split between formal courses of 
which the minimum is fivc, and the 
usr of a numbrr of traching machines 
in thr languagr laboratory. 

The language laboratory, opened 
last year, claims a "first in X orth 
.\merica" the "electronic ear", an 
i1wention of the French oto-laryn
gologist Dr. Alfred Tomatis, which 
permits the student to rrcognize and 
rrprat language sounds with which he 
is not familiar. 

The "electronic rar" is based on 
thr theory that a person is only 
familiar with the language sounds of 
his nativr tongue, and therefore one 
of the major stumbling blocks in 
learning a new language is the range 
of sounds not used in his own lan
guage. 
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The language laboratory has 42 
booths for students and the machines 
can br used to provide six program
mes f5imultaneously. Another ma
chine of a revolutionary nature is the 
s,vedif5h ::\Iingograf, a kind of lan
guage rlectrocardiogram. Its rlec
trodes arr attached to the studrnt's 
throat, mrasuring the ability to sprak 
a new language by rrcm·ding throat 
noisrs on a paper graph. 

Prof. Launay is an enthusiastic ad
vocate of audio-visual aidR of this 
kind, "the more the better, so long aH 
you know their limitations". He con
siderH development of Hpeech pat
terns and rxpression more important 
than prrcise usr of tense and gram
mar. 

To complement the formal courses, 
the School provides a wide range of 
extra-curricular activities including a 
student newspaper, Chanteeler, pub
lishrd weekly with the help of Dr. 
Henri Jones, which features poems, 
essays, film criticism and news, by 
and for the French Summer School. 

Outdoor sing-songs threr times a 
week led by French folk-lorist and 
teaching assistant Pierre Goldberger 
arc held in front of French House 
(Douglas Hall), the residence of all 
the summer students. Tours of :\Iont
real, the Laurentians, the St. Law-

Pretty blonde student smiles enigmatically at 
cameraman. 

rence Yallcy and Quebec together 
with familiarization with French ra
dio, television and educational and 
rrligious aspects of Qurbec abo pro
vide the ·tudents with a ound 
knowledge of living in a Frrnc·h 
milieu. 

In addition, an intensive partir·ipa
tion in dramatics is part of thP :->tu
dents' approach to French. ThrrP 
productions were presentrd thi:-) yc·ar: 
Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, by ~Io
lierr, Ionesco's La Contratrice and tht· 
Jean Cocteau play, L'Ecole des r('u
ves. ThPa.tre director was :\Ille }ladc
leine Gobeil, an ::\IA French ~tudent 
at ::\IcGill, who rehrarsed her chargr:; 
2 to f) hours daily for the produC'
tions. 

Theatre helps purify French c·on
versation, according to :\Ille Gobril. 
She was amused, too, that thr :-;tu
dents become lmconsciou~ly affeC'tcd 
by 1\Ioliere to the rxtent of adopting 
conversational style~ of the 17th C'Pn
tury after rehearsal hours . 

The proportion of staff to student::
is unusually high, with 19 high!~· 
qualified and fluently bilingual in
structors in the School. Rough!~· 
speaking, this means there are on!~· 
9 pupils for each teacher, ~o that em
phasis is placed on individual atten
tion. The distinguished novrlist, <'ritic· 
and teacher Professor Armand Hoog. 
Meredith Howland Pyne Profes~or of 
French literature at Princeton Cni
versity was guest lecturer this year. 

The School is divided into two ::>PC'
tions, Section B and Section C. Thr 
former requires at least two year:-' 
study of French at university !eYe!. 
or two years of school French piu:-> one 
year of college French. Section C. for 
more advanced students, is open only 
to those students ,,-ho have graduatrd 
with a major in French or who intend 
to do so. They must be able to t'p<'ak 
French with a command of at lra~t 
2,000 \vords and be familiar \rith 
French literature from 1600 to thP 
present. 

Prof. Launay says that many :-;tu
dents return each yrar to take morr 
credit course towards their bachelor 
of arts or master of arts degrers .. \:-;a 
rule, no partial students are accepted. 
so that each student must br seriou:-;ly 
interested in acquiring a thorough 
knowledge of French with a vir'r to 
using it in his future work. 
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Prof. launay tells a story to a group of students attending the French Summer School. They a re 
seated in front of Douglas Hall, known for the summer as " French House". 

Mile Madeleine Gobeil, directs a rehearsal of Moliere's play "le 
Bourgeois Gentilhomme". 

Actor in period costume awaits cue during 
rehearsal for Summer School play. 

:\lOXTREAL, ACTC\IX, 1963 

Pierre Goldberger, teaching assistant, and 
folk-lorist, leads students in sing-song session. 

This year 's French Summer School was the 
subject of a television program on the Cana
dian Broadcasting Corporation. Below, pro
ducer Jack Zolov and cameraman Hans Michel 
prepare to shoot a sequence. 



A new departure in M cGill' s curriculum will be inaugu:ated at a SP_ecir:Z Dinner on the Campus during 
November: the French Canada Studies Programme, a ttmely and stgnificant development, ts described 
below. Prof. M. K. Oliver, of the Department of Economics and Political Science, is Chairman of the 
new Programme and Laurier LaPierre, Department of History, is the Secretary. 
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Greater Emphasis on French Canada 

THE MAJOR ENERGIES AND RESOURCES of the Programme will 
be devoted to the graduate level with a view to making M cGill a 
centre of advanced study and original research in this area. A 
seminar on research in French-Canada studies and an annual 
colloquium; the publication of a bilingual inter-disciplinary 
periodical and of a series of monographs on French Canada; 
the awarding of research fellowships and the appointments of a 
senior visiting professor, research associates and research 
assistants; intimate collaboration with other universities in 
Quebec and in Canada; the application of an enlightened 
library policy; and an increase in the courses offered by the 
various departments and faculties concerned: all these will 
facilitate the realization of this most important objective of the 
Programme. 

IN THE PAST, McGill University made 
contributions to the study of French 
Canada which received as much at
tention outside Canada as within it. 
The focus of a large part of the re
search which was done was socio
logical. Professor Everett C. Hughes' 
book French Canada in Transition and 
the theses and papers prepared by his 
students pioneered an approach to 
French-Canadian studies which re
mains the basis of the interpretation 
used in much of the scholarly work 
undertaken since. Indeed, the socio
logical concepts which were first re
fined by Hughes with reference to 
French Canada still form part of the 
framework of analysis of that disci
pline. Within the Department of His
tory too, Waugh and Adair have left 
a tradition of rigorous work in French
Canadian history. 

Interest in French-Canadian stud
ies has never died in the University. 
At present, three courses on French 
Canada are being given to under
graduates of the Faculty of Arts and 
Science: one each in the departments 

of Economics and Political Science, 
Romance Languages, and History. 
An Anthropology course is also listed 
in the calendar. Since 1924 the School 
of Architecture has been keenly in
terested in French-Canadian archi
tecture and in the problem of land 
subdivision in French Canada. The 
Faculty of Law, the School of Social 
Work, and the departments of Geog
raphy and Psychiatry have been 
pursuing studies touching on the field 
of French Canada and presently give 
courses which touch on various a -
pects of French Canada. 

Graduate research also continues 
on French Canadian topics. Since 
1950, for example, four M.A. theses 
in Sociology, one M.A. and one Ph.D. 
in Political Science, six M.A.'s and 
two Ph. D.'s in History have been 
completed, and 16 M.A.'s, lllVf.Sc.'s 
and five Ph.D.'s in Geography. The 
Department of Economics and Polit
ical Science is currently supervising 
three Ph.D. theses and six M.A.'s; 
the Department of History, one 
Ph.D.; the Department of Geography, 
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THE FRENCH CANADA STUDIES PROGRAMME will aim to 
serve the needs and the interests of undergraduates graduate 
students, and the general public. At the undergraduate level 
concentration o"!' Fr~nch-Canadian studies is offered to th~ 
general student ~n H ~story and Political Science; while courses 
in Anthropology, Economics, Geography, and Romance Lan
guages (French) are viewed as ancillary to the Programme. 
The choice of French Canada as a special field in an Honours 
~r?gramme can. be J1f:Stified immed~a.tely in either History or in 
Jmnt Honours ~n H ~story and Poht~cal Science. Interest in the 
Programme will b~ further stin:ulated by the inauguration of an 
annual lecture ser~es and an ~nter-departmental seminar. 

Ph.D.'s and one M.A. It is evi
' however, that the extent of 

's study and research on Que-
s problems is neither as great as 

in the past (except in Geog
nor commensurate with the 

interest of French Canada 
social scientists especially. 
Historically, politically, sociologi

' and economically French Can
differs markedly from the rest of 

America. Within its borders, 
French and English cultures have 

nP,.'PIA1'"'"rt in a complex pattern, each 
separate lines which are 

imes parallel, occasionally con
more often diverge. French 

._.,an1amans have brought to bear on 
""''"'Ia-u.1au society and government in

which have never been 
analysed. They have 

and are making, claims on 
which are inadequately un

rv .. '"''VVV''-'· Industrialization and urban
occurred later than in most of 

orth America; they upset tradition
ways of life and challenged tradi

values. The study of these 
s has only begun. McGill can 
to bring to research and teaching 

French Canada not only profes
skills and informed judgment, 

also concern for the milieu in 
the University itself is situated. 

.. ,-~·~·---'- the proposed Programme is 
"French Canada Studies", it 

envisaged that a considerable part 
the work undertaken will concern 

inter-relations of French and 
in Quebec and in Canada as 

whole. 
A French Canada Studies Pro

at McGill must be, and we 
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believe it can be, justified in academic 
terms alone. There are, however, 
other reasons which make such a 
project particularly timely. McGill 
has always had the specific function 
of educating the English speaking 
element of Quebec society. If it is to 
do this job properly, it should also 
contribute to the understanding which 
Quebec's English Canadians have of 
their special environment. The sepa
ration of the French and English 
cultures in Quebec - their occupa
tional differences and social stratifica
tion - is breaking down. Full a ware
nessof the changes which are occurring 
and their background will be valuable 
equipment for McGill graduates . 

It is hoped that a French Canada 
Studies Programme will attract to 
McGill graduates from the French 
language universities as well as the 
English language ones. Especially at 
the graduate level, the Programme 
will only be successful if it is fully hi
cultural and bilingual. The chief 
reason for this is an academic one: 
the desire to bring to the subject the 
best minds available. A subsidiary 
reason - that examples of fully hi
cultural projects are sadly lacking 
and sorely needed in Canada - is 
certainly worth mentioning. 

French-Canadian studies cannot 
constitute a discipline in itself. It is a 
field of research and teaching to 
which a number of disciplines can 
make a contribution. The propo ed 
Programme will therefore be con
ducted by members of the staff in 
existing departments. The Program
me does not intend to alter the de
partmental structure now existing at 

McGill; it will serve only as a frame
work or vehicle for common action. 
As subsequent sections of this report 
make clear, the Policy Committee, 
which is to administer the Program
me, will be responsible only for joint 
inter-departmental functions and serv
ices. It is suggested that this Policy 
Committee be made up of repre
sentatives from the participating 
faculties and departments. 

The primary object of the French 
Canada Studies Programme must be 
to make l\IcGill a centre of advanced 
study and original research in this 
area. Undergraduate courses are now 
offered, but the major energies and 
resources of the Programme will be 
devoted to the graduate level. The 
success of the Programme will depend 
on a group of faculty members whose 
major research interests are in French 
Canada. It is they who will offer the 
seminars, direct the work of graduate 
students and provide the elan for the 
projected Programme. 

AN IMPORTANT ASPECT of 
the French Canada Studies 
Programme would be its 
"public function" or "pub
lic service" character. This 
phase of the Programme 
should be designed to appeal 
to both the French and 
English-speaking elements 
of this city. The realization 
of the following suggestions 
would meet these particular 
ends: 

1. A series of eight public 
lectures on various asp.ects 
of French Canada to be 
given by members of the 
faculty participating in the 
Programme. 

2. Public lectures by the 
visiting professor referred to 
in the undergraduate Pro
gramme. 

3. A course on television 
or radio. 

4. Collaboration with the 
Labour College of Canada. 
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WHAT 

The Bard's Son-in-Law 

T111: 1. E \R 10()-t i:-; t hr 400t h anni
\"('1':--arv of t hr birth of t hr grrat \Yil
liam ~hakrsprart'. Therr will llll

clonhtedly he a great :-;plurgC' of fC's
tiYab) publications, radio and TY 
programs, all comnwmorating the 
man and his works. 

~Irs. HarriC't (BloomfiC'ld) .J o:-;C'ph, 
B .\ '-t 1, a native ~IontrealC'r who now 
li\·r-.. in XC'w York, has come up with 
a rather different tribute to Shakc
"lpcare. HC'r book, entitlC'd Shake
sprarc' s son-in-Law: John I! all, J/ an 
and Physician, is to be published in 

Mrs. Harriet Joseph 

the anni,·er:-;ary year by Archon 
Books, Hamdrn, Conn. 

\Ye werr rather intrigurd by this 
title. so "·e asked ~Ir:-; . .Joseph to 
rlahorate. 

"::\Iy intcrc:-;t in Elizabethan litf'ra
tun' datrs far back," shr told u:-;, "and 
I ha vr always wanted to do some 
\Hiting in thr Shakespearean field. 

''( )n my fin.;t trip to Europe in 
1 D.>n. I vi:::;itt'd Stratford-upon-Avon, 
and I brcamr intf'rf'sted in thC' lift' of 
Dr. John Hall, Shakespeare's son-in
la,, .. Dr. Hall was a v;ell-kno\Yll Strat
ford doctor, and little had bet'n done 
on his lifP. From 19.19 on, I conducted 
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research on the subject; thi~ took me 
to the Briti:-;h ::\Iuseum, Cambridge, 
Stratford, the Folger Shakespearean 
Library, X cw York Academy ~f 
.:\Icdicine and the X rw York Pub he 
Library. 
"Th~ result of this rc:-5earch i:-; my 

forthcoming book. It consist:-:> of a 
biography of Dr. Hall, along \Vith a 
facsimile reprint of his Ca::;ebook of 
mrdical cases, v;hich has bef'n out of 
print since 168:3. It seemed fitting in 
the -±OOth anni,·ersary of Shakc
spC'are's birth to put Dr. Hall's long 
out-of-print Casebook hack on the 
shch·t's." 

.:\Irs . .Joseph, who graduated from 
.:\IcGill with honours in Sociology, 
\Yent to Bryn ::\Iawr on a scholarship 
and received ht'r ::\I.A. degree in 19-±2. 
She is married to a .:\IcGill graduate, 
Edward .Jo~rph, ::\ID '-±:3, who i~ in 
practice in Xt'w York City. They 
have three childrrn. 

Appointed by Kennedy 

CoLIX .:\I. .;\L-\CLEOD, who rccri,·ed 
hiH .:\I.D. dt'gree in ':32, played an ac
tive role in campus publications dur
ing his cart'rr at .;\IcGill. In 1929, hC' 
was ::\Ianaging Editor of the ~IcGill 
Daily; in 19:30, he \Yas an Associate 
Editor of "Old :\IcGill"; a ' a medical 
student, he was Editor-in-Chief of the 
.:\IcGill .:\Iedical Journal; upon gradu
ation, he was elC'C'ted Pre:::~ident of his 
class. 

True or not, wr like to think that 
this cxpC'rience had something to do 
with his most recent appointment. 
Early in September, Dr. ~Iac Lcod 
was nominated by Presidrnt John 
Kennedy as deputy dirt'ctor of the 
President's Offiet' of Science and 
Technology. This Office, headed by 
Dr. Jrrome B. \Vie:sner, provides ad
vice and mssi:-:>tance to the Presidrnt 
on frderal programs in the field~ of 
~ciencr and tt'chnolog~·. 

Dr. .:\Iae Leod, a native of Port 
Hastings, :X.S., has been a prominent 
microbiologist and medical re~careh 
admini trator in :Xew York City .. \t. 
the time of hi. appointment, he wa, 
profe sor of medicine at Xew York 
University, and was a member of the 
President', science advisory commit
tee and chairman of its life scienec:
panel. He headed a panel whiC'h 
prepared a report on the use of pesti
cides issued last .:\lay. 

Letters from Osier 

.:\IcGILL's OsLEH. LIBRARY, ~:-~ituatcd 
in the Strathcona ::\Iedical Building, 
recently received an interesting Yol-

Aubrey T. Mussen 

ume of letters, bound in a bro\\'11 
leather cover written during the ' . 
Fir t World \V ar bv Sir \Vilham 
Osler. This volume ":as a gift from 
Aubrey T. ::\Iussen, ::\ID 1900, the 
recipient of the Oslrr letterH. 

In 191.:5, Dr . .:\Iussen, who had bc~n 
engaged in neuropathology and ?~·a~n 
re earch at the Psychiatrische h.lnuk 
at ~Iunich, was permittrd to Iran 
Germany and he arrived in Londo~1. 
determined to join the Allied cau::;r_ ~u 
a capacity suited to his ~cicntifH' 
qualifications. . r· . 

It was with the help of Sn· \\ Iiham 
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0 ler, then Hegius Professor of :\Iedi
cine at Oxford, and Professor J. G. 
Adami, who had been Professor of 
Pathology at 1IcGill during l\I ussen's 
'tudent day~ and who was then 
Historian of the Canadian Forces, 
that ~iu, en was appointed neuro
pathologi t to the :\Iedical ReRearch 
Committee, London. 

:\Io ' t of the letters in the volume 
which Dr. 1Iussen has presented to 
the Osier Library deal with this 
period of his professional life. 

Later in the War, Dr. 1Iusscn was 
to serve a · a :\Iajor in charge of the 
neurological wards at Ste. Anne's 
.Jiilitary Hospital in :\Iontreal. 

Dr. ~Iussen, now 90 years old and 
living in \Vinchester, Virginia, recalls 
that after the \Var, he became an 
Associate in K eurological Re earch at 
John Hopkins Hospital and he al o 
~erved as a Re earch Associate with 
the Carnegie Institute in Washington. 

Before his graduation from McGill 
in 1900, Dr. 1Iussen was a member of 
the 189-! 1I.A.A.A. hockey team that 
won the Stanley Cup - the first year 
that the Cup was awarded. 

In 1962, Dr. :\Iussen donated a 
volume of paper on hi neurological 
research to the :\IcGill l\1edical 
Library. 

For Distinguished Achievement 

.JlcGILL L XIVERSITY won an honour
able mention award "for distinguished 
achievement in the development of 
alumni upport" at the 50th anni
versary conference of the American 
Alumni Council, held in July at 
Atlantic City, ~.J. 

i\IcGill received the award for sus
tained performance of its Alma Mater 
Fund in the annual Alumni Giving 
Incentive Award competition among 
private universities in Canada and 
the "Cnited States. 

Four other universities were inO'led 
. b 

out m th~ same category: Princeton 
~n~vers~ty, Yale University, Duke 
"Cmvers1ty, and X ew York U niver ity. 
The grand award of $5 000 for su. 
tained performance we~t to Dart
mouth College, Hanover, X.H. 

Presentation of the $125 cash a \vard 
to :\IcGill was made at a pecial 
luncheon in the Had don Hall Hotel. 
Representing the university at this 
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J. Geoffrey Notman, Chairman of the Alma Mater Fund (right), presents a certificate 
awarded to the Fund by the American Alumni Council to Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, Principal 
and Vice Chancellor and Mr. Notman's predecessor as Fund Chairman. The certificate 
represents an honourable mention award "for distinguished achievement in the development 
of alumni support." (See story below.) 

function werr : D. Lornc Gale'~, De
\relopmen t Officer; .J. T. Lafieur, 
General Srcretary, Graduatrs' , o
ciety; and Elizabeth B. ~IcXab, 
Director, Alma 1Iater Fund. 

This is the second year in suc<·e~sion 
that :\IcGill has received the honour
able mention award. 

The American A.lumni Council, 
which ha more than 1,100 institu
tional members, provide srn·iccs 
chiefly in the areas of alumni rela
tion and publications, educational 
fund raising and development. The 
Council awarded a total of $38,000 to 
ome 70 institutions thi.· year. These 

annual award · are financed by the 
United States Steel Foundation. 

Through :Y.IcGill'b A.lma ~later 
Fund, established in 1948, graduate~ 
have contributed a total of$:), 14(),412 
to the University in L5 years. Chair
man of the Fund this year is .J. Geof
frey X otman, President, Canadair 
Limited. 

In 1962, the total raised was 
350,308, with an average gift of 

$25.17 from 1:3,916 graduates. This 
represents participation of 43.9 per 
cent of all living graduates. 

A NATION-WIDE 
INVE TMENT SERVICE 
Through our branch offices across 
Canada, we are able to offer a per
sonal investment service to investor 
in every part of the Dominion. 
Interchange of information between 
branch offices permits us to give in
vestors a clear idea of localized con
ditions. Each branch commands the 
services of our Statistical Department 
at Head Office which is equipped to 
analyze and study investment port
folios. 
Our nation-wide organization is avail
able to investors for discussion of their 
investment problems, and to Cana
dian corporations desirous of doing 
any financial or refunding operations. 

NESBITT, THOMSON 
AND COMPANY LIMITED 

355 St. James Street West, Montreal 



Prof. Helmut Blume 

PROFESSOR HELMUT BLUME, Asso
ciate Professor of Music and Chair
man of the departments of keyboard 
and vocal music since 1955, has been 
named Acting Dean of Music, re
placing Marvin Du chow, who has 
resigned. Prof. Blume has been a 
frequent contributor to C.B.C. radio 
and television programs as a writer, 
commentator and performer for the 
past 10 years. In 1960, he was named 
music consultant to the International 
Service of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation. 

PROFESSOR JoHN STANLEY, Chairman 
of the Zoology Department, has been 
named Director of the Stewart Biol
ogy Building, which will be built 
shortly at Drummond and McGregor 
Streets. The new building will house 
the departments of botany, genetics, 
psychology and zoology. Prof. Stanley 
retires as chairman of his department 
to assume the new post. 

DR. LLOYD G. STEVENSON, Dean of 
Medicine at McGill since 1956, has 
resigned his post to accept an appoint
ment at Yale University. Dr. Steven
son, who leaves Montreal this Au
tumn, will hold the position of Pro
fessor of the History of Medicine, in 
the Department of the History of 
Science and Medicine, part of both 
the School of Medicine and the 
Graduate School at Yale. 

PROFESSOR WILFRED CANTWELL 
SMITH, Director of the Institute of 
Islamic Studies at McGill, has been 
appointed to take over the direction 
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of the Center for the Study of World 
Religions at Harvard University. 
This new appointment will commence 
July 1, 1964. Prof. Smith left McGill 
this summer to study for one year in 
India before proceeding to his new 
post. 

THE REVEREND PROFESSOR ERIC 
GEORGE JAY has been appointed 
Dean of the Faculty of Divinity by 
the Board of Governors, it was an
nounced recently by Dr. H. Rocke 
Robertson, Principal and Vice-Chan
cellor. 

Dr. Jay is presently a professor of 
theology in the faculty and also Prin
cipal of the Montreal Diocesan Col
lege, to which posts he was appointed 
in 1958. 

He succeeds Dr. Stanley B. Frost, 
who was recently appointed Dean of 
the Faculty of Graduate Studies and 
Research. 

Rev. Prof. Eric George Jay 

Dr. W. F. Walford 

DR. W ALLACE FRANCIS W ALFORD, 

DDS '38, Associate Professor and 
Chairman of the Department of 
Periodontics, Faculty of Dentistry, 
since 1957, retired from his UniYersity 
posts last Spring. 

Dr. Walford's teaching career at 
McGill goes back to 1938. After 
taking post-graduate training in anat
omy and histology, he served as 
demonstrator in Gross Anatomy from 
1938 to 1942, and as lecturer in Oral 
Histology and Embryology from 1938 
to 1949. From 1941 to 1946, Dr. 
W alford was with the Royal Canadian 
Dental Corps, serving in the R.C.A.F. 
and the R.C.N. Medical Research 
Units. 

Following the Second World \Var, 
Dr. Walford returned to teaching in 
the Faculty of Dentistry. During his 
service at McGill, he was chairman 
for design and planning of the 
University Dental Clinic. 

Dr. W alford was responsible for 
the first application of fluoridation in 
the Province of Quebec in the Lake
shore area of l\1ontreal. In this work, 
he had the unstinting help of John 
Freeman, Editor of the Lakeshore 
Gazette at Pointe Claire. 

Dr. Walford is a member of the 
Montreal Dental Club, the Canadian 
Dental Association, the Canadian 
Academy of Periodontology, the 
American Academy of Periodontol
ogy. He served as a director of the 
Canadian Academy and is a fellow of 
the International College of Dentists. 

He is a member of the School 
Commission for Como, Hudson and 
Hudson Heights. 
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The four original editors of the McGill Fortnightly Review, gathered in the living room of Professor Frank Scott' h h b r t · th Ed" f h M G" 1 s ome, are s own a ove 
1s emng as e 1tor o t e c 11 News, Albert Tunis, poses a question. Top left is Dr. A. J. M. Smith and at far right, Prof. Scott. With 
backs to camera are Dr. Leon Edel, left and Lew Schwartz, right. 

The Fortnightly's Forthright Four 

SoME 38 YEARS AGO, a group of restless McGill 
undergraduates got together to publish one of 
the first "little magazines" in Canada. It was 
known as the McGill Fortnightly Review and it 
wa .devoted to creative writing and criticism. 
As h1s~ory has shown, it was to point the way to 
new d1rections for Canadian literature. 
Fo~r of the leading figures in the M cGill 

F ortn~g htly Review were: 
Dr. Leon Edel, BA '27, MA '28, now a 

profes or at New York University, whose 
recent work on the biography of Henry J ames 

for him the National Book A ward and 
the Pulitzer Prize for Biography in 1963; 

Professor Frank Scott, BCL '27, Dean of 
:YicGill's Faculty of Law, author of three 

umes of poetry, distinguished Canadian 
authority as well as poet; 

r. Arthur J. M. Smith, BSc/ Arts '25, 
'26, DLitt '58, a professor at Michigan 
University, himself a poet, critic, editor 

the bilingual Oxford Book of Canadian 
and today a foremost authority on 

----.... n.u •. u ull literature; 
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Lew Schwartz, BA '27, now a New York 
publisher, President of Abelard Schuman, New 
York and London. Mr. Schwartz is Regional 
Vice-President of the Graduates' Society for 
eastern United States. 

On May 31 of this year, these four men came 
together in Montreal for the first time as a 
group since 1927. They had come to see one of 
their number, Dr. Leon Edel, receive the 
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Letters from his 
Alma Mater. The following day, at the request 
of The McGill News, they met in the home of 
Professor Scott, in order to talk about life as it 
was in the days of the McGill Fortnightly 
Review. 

The informal discussion, with Albert Tunis, 
Editor of The M cGill News as moderator, 
ranged over many topics and was recorded by 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. What 
follows is a faithful reproduction of this 
tape-recording, edited only for purposes of 
clarity. A McGill News photographer, Brian 
Smith, was present at the discussion to take the 
accompanying photographs. 

};) 



Frank Scott 

I 
I 

TheFortnightly group 
c•mes together 

EDEL: It's a very strange sensation 
to discover that what we began 
partly as fm, partly as a need to ex
press our fe:-lings at that time, partly 
of a sense d. the importance of litera
ture and lit~rary expression - should 
have beconc history. It's a strange 
sensation to find that the critics call 
us the "l\bntreal Group"; that the 
poets in ou group should have had 
such a marced influence. 

W c cam< together because ·we were 
kindred sprits, we were aware of 
what was rappening in the world, \VC 

were readirg, we 'vere alert. J oyce was 
coming on the horizon, as were T.S. 
Eliot and 1>thers; we were a part of 
the 1920's - the Canadian part, so 
to speak. 

SCOTT: I became interested in the 
Fortnightly Review after having been 
in the Lav Faculty one year. There 
had been a weekly supplement to the 
.LVI cGill Da·:ly - devoted to literature 
and poetry- which was edited by a 
man called A. J. lVL Smith, whom I 
had not met. I sent a couple of things 
in to the supplement which were 
published md then, in the beginning 
of my secmd year, I received a letter 
out of th~ blue from a man called 
A. J. M. S:nith, whom I had still not 
met, aski1g me if I would be an 
editor of the Fortnightly Review: I 
said yes. 

S~1ITH: ~ think Frank is quite right 
in saying ·hat the lt1 cGill Fortnightly 
Review dereloped out of the ltf cGill 
Daily. This supplement printed book
reviews, ]Oems, stories and essays. 
After one year, however, it wa felt 
to be too esoteric to appeal to the 
undergraduate body as a whole, and 
it was cut off. We felt, though, that 
we were hmour-bound to continue it, 
somehow 1>r other. 

I knew ·,here were a few people who 
would be interested, so I wrote to 
them, call•d a meeting, and presently 
we all cane together. With Frank, of 
course, I had a rather guilty con
science: h~ had sent in to the supple
ment of The Daily two tran lations of 
sonnets },y Ronsard which I had 
v_e~tured,in one line only, to improve. 
I d1dn't dtre consult him about it in 

' 

case he 'vould object. He wa an
noyed, but he very generously over
came his first distaste. I never have 
been able to change or improve any
thing that he has written since then. 

SCHWARTZ: I was \Vedne dav 
night editor on the JI cGill Daily. I~1 
1924, George Jean Xathan and H. L. 
Mencken started the American JI er
cury, which at that time was having a 
rather important influence on many 
undergraduates. Emulating ::\Iencken, 
I'm afraid, I started a column iu the 
Jlf cGill Daily called "Goose-Step", 
which appeared in the Thur day 
morning paper. This column carried 
contributions from eYerybody: we all 
used to write little Yerses, quips, 
epigrams and plays, pretty much along 
the lines of Mencken. But this column 
acquired some popularity among the 
undergraduates. \Vhen I heard about 
the Fortnightly Review getting under 
way, I was very much interested, as 
this \Vas a development of The Daily 
column, on a higher level. I wasn't 
one of the editors in the first year of 
publication; I ·was l\Ianaging Editor, 
succeeding Leon Edel, in the econd 
year of publication. 

The Literary atmosphere 
of the 1920's 

SMITH: The atmosphere was a sort 
of diluted romanticism, a diluted 
transcendentalism: Bliss Carman was 
the only Canadian poet that we had 
heard of and what \Ye heard, we 
didn't care for much. It was only 
later, when I began to compile books 
on Canadian poetry, that I found 
that Lampman, Roberts and Carman 
had written ome very fine poetry. 

But the kind of thing Dr. Gyrus 
11acmillan preached, recited and 
talked about -the poet as a sort of 
mad faun with maple leaves in his 
hair - well, we thought this kind of 
thing needed to be resisted, to be 
made fun of. And the Canadian 
Authors' Association- which was a 
branch of the Canadian l\•lanufac
turers' Association at that time, with 
respect to culture and literature
wanted any poem, as long as it wa::i 
about a pine tree and a maple leaf, as 
long as it was swingy and had a moral. 

However the ~Iontreal Branch 
held a cont~st and I sent in a couple 
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of sonnet and two or three other 
poems. The winners were to be an
notmcrd and the prizes a warded at a 
meeting in the Ritz Carlton Hotel: I 
,rent along to ee if I would win a 
prize and I took Frank with me; he 
::-at at the bark of the room cribbling. 
I did win a prize- first prize for a 
poem that I hlush to think of. 

EDEL: One must give the Canadian 
Authors' A:-;sociation credit for that,. 

S~IITH: I give them more credit for 
the poern that Frank wrote that night: 
The Canadian Authors' A ssoriation 
Jleets. 

SCOTT: In a sense, I was belated 
Victorian when I came into The 
Fortnightly. It was about that time 
that I first met what was called then 
the modern poetry. All the time I had 
been at Oxford, I had been looking 
into the past, living in a great tradi
tion; I had not really been filled with 
<·ontcmporary views, least of all in 
literature. As far as I am concerned, 
tlw experience on The Fortnightly was 
rery important because then I came 
to meet the modern poetry . . . As 
far as I wa:::; concerned, I think I 
entrred the 20th Century through the 
doorways of the McGill Fortnightly 
ReuiPw. 

S:\IITH: Frank calls himself a be
latrd Victorian: I'm a little afraid that 
some of the young bloods of the 
.\fontreal group at the present mo
mrnt disciples of Leonard Cohen 
and Irving Layton - call us belated 
Georgians, and we've got to squash 
that right at the start to prove we're 
not, as perhaps I think we can. 

EDEL: The important thing is that 
we were young enough, and interested 
enough, to know that new winds were 
blowing at the time- blowing not 
only from ·outh of the border but 
f~om across the sea; not only from 
F.ngland, but from France. I think 
t~at there too, Art, in writing about 
1 eat· and ·ymbolism, you were one 
of the earliest in Canada to make us 
aware of these things. 

SMITH: I don't know about that. 
One thing I do know is that we were 
all very lucky to have had Lew 
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Schwartz with his business acumen 
and his energy and his good sense; he 
saw that we got printed and the 
print~r's bill.was paid; that the eopy 
was m on time and that the Fort
nightly Review was advertised and 
distributed to the right people. And 
we were very lucky to have in him a 
man who was also in terested in 
culture and literature. 

EDEL: Lew wrote that very fine 
article on 1\tieneken in the last issue, 
you know. 

SCOTT: I'd like to go back to this 
idea about the sense of revolutionary 
change, because certainly, it was all 
through us. There was the general 
feeling that practically all poetry 
particularly Canadian poetry was 
hardly worth looking at, that some
thing new had to be found, new 
methods of expressions to look up. 
Ours was exactly the same feeling 
that some of the contemporary groups 
of young Canadian writers have, and 
we become the ones against whom 
they rebel. It's remarkable to see the 
style and the changes in poetry 
writing, as you look at it over a long 
period. As in any art, there's always 
a group of "avant gardes" cutting into 
a new field. We had that feeling very 
strongly, perhaps too strongly the 
feeling that everything was starting 
afresh. 

SMITH: It's really very pleasant, 
having once been a rebel, to now be
come a sort of established old fogey 
the kind that the youngee fellows in 
our time rebelled against. 

SCHWARTZ: "I was a radical my
self when young ... " 

Lasting influence of 
the Fortnigh tJy 

EDEL: I'd like to make a point that I 
think is rather interesting. A. M. 
Klein, for example, was never pub
blished in the Fortnightly Review. I 
remember him coming to see us 
the editors - at one point, and show
ing us ome verse, but we never 
actually publi hed any. He became an 
important figure, however, in the 
successor to the Fortnightly Review. 
This was the Canadian Jf ercury, 

Leon Edel 
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Lew Schwartz 
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which Lew Schwartz also promoted 
and supported for seven issues. Leo 
Kennedy was an editor, and so was I, 
but that's where Klein's first verse 
began to be seen. But The Mercury 
came out of the Fortnightly Review, 
as other magazines at MeGill suc
ceeded it. 

SMITH: They were a series of 
Phoenixes, you know, these maga
zines. One would die out and out of 
its ashes the next one would come -
three or four of them. 

EDEL: There's a comment I'd like to 
make here: the important thing was 
that we started something that then 
went on. It took different forms, as 
you say - Phoenixes. And there's 
another point I want to make: I 
wasn't a poet, I was the critic. And as 
the critic, I would say there was an 
implicit criticism in everything that 
was written. Yes, we were forthright 
and we were critical and therefore we 
also established a kind of critical 
temper which had its influence. 

SMITH: Well, of course, there was 
one individual who, as an individual, 
did as much as the whole group of us 
did. That was Ned Pratt, with his 
poems on The Cachalot; these came 
out in the Canadian Forum in 1923, 
and they were, in a way, the new 
Canadian poetry. I tried, in 1924, 
1925 and 1926, to find Canadian 
writers who were good enough to be 
published outside of Canada. In 
Transition, and This Quarter, I ran 
across stories and poems by Raymond 
N ester and Morley Callahan, two 
people I had never heard of. The feel
ing I had at that time was that, in 
order to demonstrate that you were 
really good enough to be considered 
-anybody could get almost any
thing published in Canada - you had 
to be published in New York or 
Paris, or London. 

EDEL: You were published in The 
Dial and The Nation. 

SMITH: Yes, as an undergraduate, I 
got a great kick out of that; it was 
very encouraging. 

SCOTT: As soon as you found out 
that you got paid 50 cents per line, 

you cut the lines of one of the poems 
in half and made twice as much. 

SMITH: On the other hand, it made 
the poem twice as good as well as 
twice as valuable. That was a poem 
called The Lonely Land, which is 
highly praised everywhere. I don't 
really care too much about it because 
I'm not much of a nature lover, but 
it's in all the anthologies now. It's a 
curious example of good avarice, I 
suppose: the poem needed to be run 
that way and it's got the rhythm now 
which it didn't have at first. 

Some comments on 
Canadian Poetry 

SCOTT: You shouldn't call it the 
new Canadian poetry, as though the 
word Canadian was an important 
word. It was the new poetry, if you 
want to use the term generally to 
refer to the type of poetry being 
written in the English language in the 
United States principally, in England 
as well, and which was beginning to be 
written in Canada. But it was part of 
a general - almost universal 
searching for new forms of expression 
in English poetry, and \Ve were in 
Canada doing that. But it was not, I 
think, peculiarly Canadian. 

SMITH: Well, I do think, Frank, 
that the use of the word Canadian in 
that context is all right. The question 
implies, I think, that this poetry was 
the new poetry, but it was particularly 
new in Canada. In the U.S., Canada, 
or France, at that time, it would not 
have been so new. Canada suffers 
from a cultural lag in this respect. 

EDEL: This subject interests me 
very much. I, for instance, had come 
from Saskatchewan and had gone to 
school there. When I talked and 
thought about things, I thought in 
terms of the lonely land and the 
prairies; when you wrote your poem, 
Art, you thought in terms ~f the 
Canadian landscape; and you, } rank, 
had your Quebec background. !t 
didn't matter what we wrote, or lll 

what spirit we wrote: we were _all 
writing out of a deep Canadmn 
experience within us. It's not a 
question of fiag-wa ving. We must 
remember that we all had our con-
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sciousness: it was Canadian and a 
product of this country. 

I 

SCOTT: That's true of those poems 
,rhich I call my Laurentian poems. 

S:\IITH: I saw the paintings of the 
(;roup of Seven and it was from Tom 
Thompson's painting that I wrote the 
poem The Lonely Land. I've never 
brcn in the north country and, as I 
:-;ay, I do know a cedar from a pine 
tree, but that's about all. 

EDEL: But the Group of Seven was a 
Canadian group, painting Canadian 
landscape. It wasn't the French im
pressionism you were influenced by 
and therefore you were still respond
ing to something in Canada. 

S:\IITH: I have a theory that a good 
poet should be able write on any sub
ject, and that among these subjects 
that can be written about is nature 
and the Canadian northland. 

EDEL: A poet isn't a reporter. A 
reporter can write on any subject: he 
interview', he goes out and covers 
storie~. A poet is writing from within 
a· well as about the external world. 

S:\IITH: You can write on what you 
believe to be first-rate. You can make 
poetry out of Catholicism or Com
munism, but not out of Christian 
"rience. 

SCHWARTZ: Wouldn't it be correct 
to ay that The Fortnightly group was 
a counterpart in Canada - speci
fically :\Iontreal - of similar groups 
throughout the English-speaking 
\\"orld, devoted to the new wave of 
poetry and writing at that time'? Art 
mentioned his thesis on Yeats. 
Yeat · and Elliott and Cummings 
were people who were writing in the 
English language in the United 
• tate~ and Great Britain; in Mont
real, at the JJ/ cGill Fortnightly, the 
group were in the vanguard of all this, 
which was in contra-distinction to 
what had gone before. This was what 
g~re The Fortnightly group its par
twular 8ignificance. 

S\UTH: There's another element 
that we haven't touched on. This 
seems perhaps a little serious, even 
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possibly pedantic. But there was the 
fun, the sheer fun of working on these 
publications and writ ing satirical 
poems, or ironic poems, or even serious 
poems. There was both skill and a 
game-element involved, but there was 
fun when you achieved something. 

EDEL: The sheer fun of being young 
and a rebel. 

Fortnightly had an effect 
on their lives 

SCOTT: I suppose there's only one 
other intellectual experience com
parable to this in my life. In The 
Fortnightly, as I've said, I had sud
denly found, and was able to receive 
all the new influences that were being 
expressed: the new forms in literature 
and poetry particularly. It was the 
dominating period for me until the 
great crash of 1929, the collapse of the 
economic order and the whole of the 
turmoil that that occasioned. And 
then, I found another group of 
people who founded the League for 
Social Reconstruction - this threw 
me into the whole political scene. 
Those were, in my own intellectual 
development, two key periods: fir t , 
the M cGill Fortnightly, and later, in 
1932, the League for Social Recon
struction. 

SMITH: For me, life on The Fort
nightly was the sort of thing that my 
whole life's work has been. I was 
fortunate enough to be able to teach 
English literature, poetry and modern 
literature. In brief, the things that I 
liked to do - such as meeting and 
talking to young people - all were 
started in this experience. 

EDEL: It was an extraordinary 
experience to come east out of the 
prairie provinces and to have known 
what provincial life is: the won de~ of 
life on the prairie and the yearnmg 
that occurs when you are isolated on 
the prairie: it was a time when there 
was no television, no radio, when one 
was not in touch with the world a 
one is today. And to come ea t,. to 
suddenly find myself with men hke 
Arthur Frank and Lew - all of 
whom 'were imbued with a critical 
spirit - this was a gre~t scho_ol for 
one who was young and mexpene.nced 
like me. It was a school of expenence 

Arthur Smith 
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Lew Schwartz 
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which Lew Schwartz also promoted 
and supported for seven issues. Leo 
Kennedy was an editor, and so was I, 
but that's where Klein's first verse 
began to be seen. But The Mercury 
came out of the Fortnightly Review, 
as other magazines at McGill suc
ceeded it. 

SMITH: They were a series of 
Phoenixes, you know, these maga
zines. One would die out and out of 
its ashes the next one would come
three or four of them. 

EDEL: There's a comment I'd like to 
make here: the important thing was 
that we started something that then 
went on. It took different forms, as 
you say - Phoenixes. And there's 
another point I want to make: I 
wasn't a poet, I was the critic. And as 
the critic, I would say there was an 
implicit criticism in everything that 
was written. Yes, we were forthright 
ami we were critical and therefore we 
also established a kind of critical 
temper which had its influence. 

SMITH: Well, of course, there was 
one individual who, as an individual, 
did as much as the whole group of us 
did. That was Ned Pratt, with his 
poems on The Cachalot; these came 
out in the Canadian Forum in 1923, 
and they were, in a way, the new 
Canadian poetry. I tried, in 1924, 
1925 and 1926, to find Canadian 
writers who were good enough to be 
published outside of Canada. In 
Transition, and This Quarter, I ran 
across stories and poems by Raymond 
N ester and Morley Callahan, two 
people I had never heard of. The feel
ing I had at that time was that, in 
order to demonstrate that you were 
really good enough to be considered 
- anybody could get almost any
thing published in Canada- you had 
to be published in New York or 
Paris, or London. 

EDEL: You were published m The 
Dial and The Nation. 

SMITH: Yes, as an undergraduate, I 
got a great kick out of that; it was 
very encouraging. 

SCOTT: As soon as you found out 
that you got paid 50 cents per line, 

you cut the lines of one of the poems 
in half and made twice as much. 

SMITH: On the other hand, it made 
the poem twice as good as well as 
twice as valuable. That was a poem 
called The Lonely Land, which is 
highly praised everywhere. I don't 
really care too much about it because 
I'm not much of a nature lover, but 
it's in all the anthologies now. It's a 
curious example of good avarice, I 
suppose: the poem needed to be run 
that way and it's got the rhythm now 
which it didn't have at first. 

Some comments on 
Canadian Poetry 

SCOTT: You shouldn't call it the 
new Canadian poetry, as though the 
word Canadian was an important 
word. It was the new poetry, if you 
want to use the term generally to 
refer to the type of poetry being 
written in the English language in the 
United States principally, in England 
as well, and which was beginning to be 
written in Canada. But it was part of 
a general - almost universal 
searching for new forms of expression 
in English poetry, and we were in 
Canada doing that. But it was not, I 
think, peculiarly Canadian. 

SMITH: Well, I do think, Frank, 
that the use of the word Canadian in 
that context is all right. The question 
implies, I think, that this poetry wa 
the new poetry, but it was particular! 
new in Canada. In the U.S., Canada 
or France, at that time, it would no 
have been so new. Canada suffer. 
from a culturallag in this respect. 

EDEL: This subject interests m 
very much. I, for instance, had rom 
from Saskatchewan and had gone t 
school there. When I talked an 
thought about things, I thought i1 
terms of the lonely land and th 
prairies; when you wrote your poem 
Art you thought in terms of th 
Ca~adian landscape; and you, Frank 
had your Quebec background. ! 
didn't matter what we wrote, or B 

what spirit we wrote: we were .al 
writing out of a deep Canad1a1 
experience within us. It's not " 
question of flag-waving. \Ve m us 
remember that we all had our con 
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in which we were acting and doing, 
not merely sitting back and talking -
although we did talk a great deal. 

SCHWARTZ: I found The Fort
nightly a very valuable beginning in 
the career I wanted to pursue, which 
was that of publishing. Mter gradua
tion in 1927 The Fortnightly had 
ceased publishing - I found a job 
and used whatever money I could 
save from my earnings to invest in 
something called Canadian Mercury. 
This was, in effect, a continuation of 
The Fortnightly. Leon had gone on to 
the Sorbonne, Frank was still here 
he never left and Arthur had gone 
to Edinburgh. We collected Kennedy 
and Klein and Felix vV alters and we 
carried on as the Canadian Mercury 
as long as we could - actually, it was 
the crash that Frank spoke about a 
few minutes ago that forced us to stop 
publishing. But as far as I am con
cerned, this was the kind of experience 
I wanted, which I was able to apply 
profitably in the United States, whpre 
I now live as a publisher. 

When is an American 
also a Canadian? 

SMITH: There's a very interesting 
topic we ought to speak about. Leon 
was born in the United States and 
now lives and teaches in New York -
but he considers himself a Canadian. 
I am an American citizen and I have 
been teaching in the United States 
for 25 years - but I come back every 
summer to Magog and every Christ
mas to Montreal. At the speech he 
gave at the luncheon after receiving 
his Honorary Degree, Leon told us 
why he considered himself a Canadian, 
as I too consider myself a Canadian. 

EDEL: Let me talk about this inter
esting question of double citizenship, 
of double nationality. There is the 
cou.ntry where one is born, of course; 
there is also the country of one's 
spirit. I was born in the United States, 
my father moved his family to 
Saskatchewan when I was five years 
old. From the age of five I went to 
Canadian schools: in the classroom, 
in those days, there was always a 
picture of the Prince of Wales; I 
learned to sing the Canadian national 
anthem. All these emotions exist, and 
one does have a kind of double 

citizenship. I feel and think like a 
Canadian, and I am an American by 
birth. But when I write, I am writing 
out of a consciousness that includes 
Saskatchewan, not Nebraska, Mont
real, not New Orleans. 

SMITH: I think you are bringing 
more to Canada than you are getting 
from Canada. I have London Cockney 
ancestry. My father and mother were 
from London and they came out to 
Canada in 1898 or so. We went first 
to Winnipeg and I was born in 
Westmount. 

SCOTT: Why was I the only one of 
us four to stay behind in Canada ? 
For the simple reason that through 
family connections, and so forth, I 
was able to have a job in Canada. 
That's the only reason. Nobody went 
away because they wanted to flee 
from Montreal, I don't think. Of the 
four of us, I alone, because of the fact 
that I was able to earn a living here, 
stayed here. 

EDEL: Well, let's face it. Canada's 
population in our time was nine mil
lion. From a percentage point of 
view, we were producing more intel
lectuals than our universities and 
institutions could absorb, and we 
made a great contribution to the 
United States. There are Canadians 
everywhere in the leading fields in the 
U.S. Look at any field of intellectual 
endeavour in the U.S. and you will 
discover a Canadian there. 

More and livelier poetry 
in Canada today 

SCOTT: There's a great deal more 
poetry being written in more places 
in Canada now than there ever was in 
our day, and it's quite lively. It 
ranges all the way from Irving 
Layton, on the one hand, to the Tish 
group on the other. 

SMITH: Of course, Irving Layton is 
over 50 years old and he is still the 
angry old man. But there are some 
excellent poets in Canada, people like 
Alden N owlan, A. L. Purdy, Phyllis 
Gottlieb. There seems to be a tradi
tion continuing now, but we should 
not claim any credit for that. Poetry 
is encouraged in Canada more than 

anywhere else and it is responding to 
that encouragement. 

SCOTT: You find the same thing on 
the French-Canadian side. 

SCHW ARTZ: Looking at the com
mercial aspect of poetry publishing 
in Canada, I can tell you that Canada 
is a first rate market for poetry com
pared to Great Britain and the U.S. 
For instance, I know that Layton 
of course, he has a great deal to do 
with the sale Layton's editions 
start at 5,000, ell out practically in 
the first year of publication, which i~ 
quite remarkable for poetry anywhere. 
I don't think many people can do 
that in the U.S. The exception is 
Robert Frost. 

EDEL: The feeling I have, coming 
back to Canada after a long ab:::;encP 

and I had this feeling in K ew York 
recently when I had the pleasure of 
introducing N orthrop Frye to a 
lecture audience was that Canada 
has produced a great many poets 
and good poets - who we can com
pare very well with poets any·where. 
But we produce singularly few critics. 
By critics I don't mean reviewer::;. 
Reviewers are people that write for 
the newspapers and their job is to 
review a book, to tell people about it, 
and to give some general estimate. 
I'm talking about the kind of criticism 
that really tries to understand the 
creative process. The kind of thing 
N orthrop Frye does - he is a first 
rate critic. What is needed is more 
criticism of this kind. There is plenty 
of reviewing and it varies: it is 
blurry and spotty. What is needed is 
criticism that will establish, help to 
establish perspectives and standards, . 
so that people will read not only the 
poets, but the appreciation of the 
poets and the evaluation of the poets. • 
There isn't a Canadian criticism as ·· 
there is a Canadian Poetry. 

SCOTT: I think you can develop a 
creative feeling for poetry, and have 
many poets writing, even in the ab
sence of that criticism, which does not ' 
really exist in Canada today. I think 
it's a remarkable fact that this lively 
art is now something which young 

(Continued on page 30) 



Reunion Weekend, 1963 

Hugh Maclennan Seminars and pecial Event 

Marcel Faribault Micha el K. Oliver Gerard Pelletier How a rd I. Ross 

.\ ~E\tl\Al{ of PX<'<'ptional int<'n'st and 
•irnrlincss has bef'n planned for 
Hrunion graduate:::; on Friday, Octo
hrr 18, t hr first day of the annual 
Hrunion W rekend at 1\IcGill. 

This yrar':-; topir, "Canada: Two 
. 'olitudes '?" will be discussrd by a 
!Janr! made up of two French-spf'ak
mg and two English-speaking citizf'ns 
of QuebeC', with Professor Hugh 
~lac Lennan, Department of English, 
as chairman. 

~I embers of the panel will br: 
:\L-\.HCEL FARIBACLT, President, Gen
eral Trust of Canada and a director 
of :mch leading Cana

1

dian companie 
a. Brll Telephone, Banque Cana
dienne ~ T ationale, and Du puis Freres. 
:\hcHAEL K. 0LIVER, Associate Pro
fe~sor of Political Science and Chair
man, French Canada Studie. Pro
gramme, ~IcGill University. 
fi£HARD PELLETIER, Editor, La Presse, 
:\.Iontreal'~ French-language mass
,.Ir~ulation daily lH'V>spaper . .:\h. Pel
jptirr is a wf'll-knmvn radio and 
l('lrvision writrr and <"ommrntat or. 
Ho\\ .\HI> I. Ho~~, p:utnrr, Touche, 
R()~~. R1ilry & Smart, <'harterrd 
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a<·<·ountants, and P.S. Ros:::; & Part
ners, management consultants. 1\Ir. 
Ross was a Governor of McGill from 
19.19 to 1962. 

The Seminar will take place in the 
Physical Sciences Centre Auditorium 
at 2 :00 P .1\I. It will be preceded by 
a luncheon in Redpath Hall, eom
mencing at 12:15 P.JVL 

A~ L\l';o.;OVATION at this year's Re
union Weekend will be a special series 
of faculty eminars for Reunion 
graduates and for all other graduates 
in .:\Iontreal and vicinity who may 
\vish to attend. These Seminars will 
br held Friday, commencing at 10 
A.~I., and they will end just before 
noon. 

The two major faculties involved 
in these special seminars are Arts and 

cience and Engineering. Prof. F. 
Kenneth Hare, Dean of Arts and 

cience, \vill launch the seminars 
within hi · faculty at a general session 
in Room 404 of thf' :\IcConnell 
Engineering Building at 10 A.:\I. on 
October 18. 

Five divi~iom; of the Faculty of 

Arts and Seience will participafp 111 

this progrananae: 
The l\Iarine Scicncm; Centre, at 

:3577 Peel Street, will present a 
demonstration of charts, instruments, 
equipment, publications and methods . 
Some of the concrete and theoretical 
results of scientific work at. sea, 
focusing on the work done and planned 
at ~1cGill will be explained. 

The Department of Economic:::; and 
Political Science will hold a panel 
discu sion, which will feature senior 
tudent frona India, Paki tan, Japan, 

West Indies and \Ve t Africa, on the 
topic ''The Relevance of we tern 
ideas to the problem of underdevel
oped countrie ". Thi session will be 
held in Room 390 of the }facdonald 
Engineering Building. 

The Institute of Islamic tudies 
will display book and other materials 
and \Vill present a panel di cussion on 
"The Place of Islamic Studies in a 
University". Participantfl will br 
Prof. Xiyazi Brrkrs, Turkey, Prof. 
.John William~ and Prof. Char le~ ,J. 
Adams, Director of thr Infltitute. The 
display and di~cw·;~ion will take place 
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m Room 40-! of the l\IcConnell 
Engineering Building. 

The Physics Department will con
duct a half-hour demonstration of a 
television lecture method, with stu
dents in the Physics Lecture Theatre, 
where the instructor and camera are 
situated, followed by a 20-minute 
elaboration of this technique. Those 
attending this seminar will gather in 
the Physical Srienres Centre Audi
torium. 

The School of Commerce will 
entertain graduates at a "roffee 
break" at Pun'is Hall, 1020 Pine 
Ave. \Yest, and various members of 
the School and the Graduate School 
of Business \vill be present to discuss 
the B.Com. degree and the nl.B.A. 
degree. 

THE E~GI.:\EERL-G FAC"CLTY seminar 
will commence with a general session 
in Room 30-! of the ~IcConnell 
Engineering Building at 10 A.~I. At 
this time, Prof. D. L. ~Iordell, Dean 
of Engineering, will survey the pres
ent state of his faculty under the 
topic "\Vhat's new in Engineering at 
~IcGill". 

This will be followed by a panel 
discussion on the topic "The Place of 
the Engineer in the Twenty-First 
Century". 

:Member of the faculty who will 
participatr are: Prof. William Brucr, 
Chairman, l\Iechanical Engineering; 
Prof. J. 0. J\1cCutcheon Chairman, 
Civil Engineering; Prof. G. L. d'Om
brain, Chairman, Electrical Engineer
ing; Prof. H. H. Yates, Chairman, 
:\Ietallurgical Engineering. 

As I~ PAST YEARS, medical graduates 
will participate in special medical 
scientific sessions on Friday, October 
18, from 10 A.}I. to 12:00 Xoon. 
Individual clas es have been informed 
of the details. 

THE SOCIAL ASPECTS of Reunion 
Weekend, as is traditional, will be 
highlighted by individual class din
ners, receptions and banquets on the 
Friday and Saturday of the \Veekend. 
A few of the special events are listed 
below: 

The R.V.C. Coffee Party, for all 
women graduates, will be held Satur-
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day, October 19, at 10:30 A. M. Miss 
Helen Reynolds, warden of Royal 
Victoria College, will be host. 

The pre-football game luncheon 
will also take place on the Saturday, 
from 12:00 Noon to 2:00P.M. in the 
Sir Arthur Currie Memorial Gym
nasium. This is the one event when 
all reunion graduates gather together. 
The football game, which gets under 
way at 2:00 P.M., will see McGill 
playing Queen's University, the two 
teams which fought for the Yates 
Trophy last year. 

The Principal's Reception, for grad
uates of the classes of 1943 and earlier, 
will be held immediately following the 
football game in Red path Hall. Dr. H. 
Rocke Robertson will welcome grad
uates to this reception. 

Following is the latest information 
available about individual class 
events: 

Arts '13 - Chairman: Mr. A. Sydney Bru
neau, Q.C. Friday evening dinner for men 
at the Mount Royal Club. Sunday after
noon informal gathering at Mr. Bruneau's 
home. 

Law '13 - Chairman: Mr. Daniel P. Gill
mor, Q.C. Plans are under way. 

Medicine '13 - Chairman: Dr. Arthur T. 
Henderson. Friday evening dinner at the 
University Club. Saturday evening buffet 
supper at the home of Graham Ross or 
Arthur Henderson. 

R.V.C. '13 - Chairman: Miss A. Hecht. 
Friday evening class dinner. Sunday after
noon informal gathering at the home of 
Mr. Bruneau. 

Science '13 - Chairmen: Dr. J. Richard
son Donald, Mr. Irving Tait. Friday 
evening dinner at the Mount Royal Club. 

Commerce '23- Chairman: Mr. Sydney 
C. Scobell. Friday evening dinner at St. 
James's Club. 

Dentistry '23 - Chairman: Dr. Leonard 
E. Kent. Programme to tie in with the 
Montreal Dental Club - Annual Fall 
Clinic, Oct. 28, 29, 30. 

Medicine '23- Chairman: Dr. Frank W. 
Shaver. Friday evening dinner in the 
Saguenay Salon of the Queen Elizabeth 
Hotel. 

Science '23 - Chairman: Mr. Lewis John 
Scott. Friday evening cocktail party at 
the home of Mr. E. T. Renouf. Saturday 
evening stag dinner at the vice-regal suite 
in the Ritz Carlton Hotel. 

R.V.C. '23 - Chairman: Mrs. Edward P. 
Hoover. Saturday evening buffet dinner 
at the home of Mrs. S. F. Tilden. 

Commerce '28- Chairman: Mr. J. Gor
don Nelles. Saturday evening mixed din
ner with Professor Donald E. Armstrong 
as speaker. Sunday lunch at the home of 
Mr. Nelles in Como. 

Dentistry '28- The class will get together 
at the Montreal Dental Club - Annual 
Fall Clinic. 

Medicine '28 - Chairman: Dr. Arthur 
Vineberg. Plans are underway. 

R.V.C. '28 - Chairman: Mrs. G. Ewing 
Tait. Friday evening dinner at the Themis 
Club. 

Science '28 - Chairman: ~1r. T. R. 
Durley. Friday evening dinner at the 
Windsor Hotel. Saturday evening meet
ing at the home of Mr. Durley. 

Arts & Science '33 - Chairman: Mr. Alii
son A. M. Walsh. Saturday stag dinner at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hotel. 

Commerce '33- Chairman: :\1r. G. Carve! 
Hammond. Plans are under way. 

Engineering '33 - Chairman: :\Ir. A. 
Deane Nesbitt. Friday evening cocktail 
party at the home of Mr. Nesbitt. Satur
day evening stag dinner at the ~1ontreal 
Racket Club. 

Law '33 & '38 - Chairman: :\1r. A. :\lax
well Boulton. Friday evening dinner at 
the Montreal Racket Club. 

Medicine '33- Chairman: Dr. Bram Rose. 
Friday evening cocktails and dinner at 
Montreal Badminton and Squash Club. 

R.V.C. '33 - Chairman: ~1rs. D. Lorne 
Gales. Saturday evening reunion dinner 
at the home of Mrs. Gales. 

Arts & Science '38- Chairmen: :\Ir. Sam 
H. Mislap, Mr. Charles Gurd. Saturda.\ 
evening dinner and dance at the Royal St. 
Lawrence Yacht Club. 

Commerce '38 - Chairman: Mr. H. C. 
Monk. Friday evening cocktail party at 
the Emory's home followed by a mixed 
dinner at the University Club. 

Dentistry '38- Chairman: Dr. Wilfred J. 
Johnston. 

Engineering '38- Chairman: ~Ir. D. C. 
MacCallum. Friday reception at St. 
James's Club. Saturday evening reunion 
stag dinner at the University Club. Dean 
Mordell will be the guest of honour. 

Medicine '38- Chairmen: Dr. E. Rowland 
Henderson, Dr. F. P. Flood. Thursday 
evening cocktail party in the Queen Eliz
abeth Hotel. Friday evening cocktail 
party at the home of Dr. Richard :\Ic
Kenna. Saturday evenin2; class dinner 
with wives at the Queen Elizabeth Hotel. 
Guests of honour Dr. and :\Irs. Xewell 
Philpott. 

R.V.C. '38 - Chairman: ~1rs. Kathleen 
Graham Weir. Friday evening class meet
ing and dinner. Saturday evening mixed 
event with some of the other faculties of 
'38 at the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Cluh. 

Arts, Science, Commerce, R.V.C. '43-
Chairmen: Mr. William Morgan :\Iunroe, 
Mr. Michael Ros y, Mrs. R. B. Stronach. 
Saturday evening dinner at Third Field 
Engineers Regimental Mess. 

Dentistry '43, A & B - Chairman: Dr. 
Charles Asselin. Programme to tie in with 
the Montreal Dental Club - Annual 
Fall Clinic, October 28, 29, 30. 

Engineering '43 - Chairman: :\Ir. H. 
Morrey Cross. Friday evening stag get
together at the Queen Elizabeth Hotel. 

Medicine '43A - Chairmen: Drs. Gibson 
E. Craig, Ronald Fyfe, William :\~ac
Donald, J. P.A. Pare, H. Leighton Sm1th. 
Friday evening cocktails and buffet sup
per at the home of the Drs. Stern. Satur
day evening reunion banquet at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hotel. 
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~ledicine '43B- Chairman: Dr. Lester B. 
:\IcCallum. Thursday cocktails at the 
home of Dr. William Turnbull. Saturday 
evening dinner at the Windsor Hotel 
wives included. ' 

Arts, Science, R.V.S. '48 - Chairman: 
;\lr. A. Richard Tremaine. Saturday 
evening buffet dinner at the Naval 
Officers' Club. 

Commerce '48- Chairman: Mr. Gordon 
Pfeiffer. Friday evening stag at O'Keefe 
Lounge. Saturday evening reception and 
dinner at .Montreal Airport Hilton. 

Engineering '48- Chairman: Mr. H. C. 
Sylvia. Friday evening stag at Molson's 
Brewery. Saturday evening cocktail party 
at the Laurentian Hotel. 

Denth;try '48- Chairman: Dr. Clarke F. 
:\Ierritt. Programme to tie in with the 
:\Iontreal Dental Club - Annual Fall 
Clinic. 

Law '48 Chairman: Mr. Frank B. Com-
mon Jr., Q.C. Plans are under way. 

~ledicine '48 - Chairmen: Dr. J. Gerald 
:\fulcair, Dr. H. E. Beardmore. Friday 
evening cocktail party at Victoria Rifles 
Officers Mess. Saturday evening dinner at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hotel. Sunday morn
ing refreshments at Al Linkletter's home. 

Commerce '53 - Chairman: Mr. Austin 
Cecil Beutel. Saturday evening mixed 
dinner at Ruby Foo's Restaurant. Special 
guests :\Ir. and Mrs. Eric Kierans, Mr. 
and :\Irs. Kenneth Byrd. 

Dentistry '53 - Chairman: Dr. Martin 
Eidinger. Programme to tie in with the 
:\-Iontreal Dental Club - Annual Fall 
Clinic, Oct. 28, 29, 30. 

Engineering '53- Chairman: Mr. D. H. 
Pollock. Friday evening stag and registra
tion. Saturday evening dinner dance in 
the :\Iontreal area. 

Law '53 Chairman: Major D. Reilly 
\\'atson. Programme being arranged. 

~ledicine '53 - Chairman: Dr. Geoffrey 
\\'. Lehman. Friday evening cocktails and 
buffet at the Badminton Club. Saturday 
evening dinner and dance at the Royal 
St. Lawrence Yacht Club. 

Arts, Science, R.V.C. '58 - Chairmen: 
:\-Ir. :\1urray Butler, Mr. Brooke Lill. 
Saturday evening reception and dinner 
at the Queen Elizabeth Hotel. Dean Hare 
will be the guest speaker. 

Commerce '58 - Chairman: Mr. Taylor 
Carlin. Saturday after football game 
mixed informal get-together at the Berke
lev Hotel. 

Dedtistry '58- Chairman: Dr. Robert W. 
Faith. Programme to coincide with the 
:\-1ontreal Dental Club Fall Clinic. Oct. 
2i, cocktails at the home of Dr. Faith. 
Dinner to follow. Oct. 28 cocktail party 
at the Queen Elizabeth Hotel; stag to 
follow. Oct. 29 wives' sherry party and 
luncheon. Dinner dance at Queen Eliz
abeth Hotel. 

Engineering '58 - Chairman: Mr. Allan 
J. Kingan. Friday evenin~ stag dinner at 
Hillside Armory Mess m Westmount. 
Saturday evening dinner dance at the 
Skyline Hotel. 

Law '58- Chairman: Mr. B. Benson. Sat
urday evening oyster party at the 
Berkeley Hotel. 

~ledicine '58 - Chairman: Dr. John R. 
O'Brien. Friday morning coffee party for 
th~ ladies at the Queen Elizabeth Hot~l. 
Fnday evening registration and cocktails 
at the Black Watch Armory. Saturday 
evening reception and cocktails at ~he 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel, followed by dm
ner and dancing. 
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Reunion Chairmen gathered in Martlet House 
early this year to plan for their Class Re
unions. The photos at right were taken during 
this meeting. 

Amelia Heeht, R.V.C. '13 
and Sydney Bruneau, Arts '13 

Sam Mislap, Arts '38 and 
Pete Monk, Com '38 

Arthur Vineberg, MD '28, 
Sydney Seobell, Com '23 and 

Harold Godwin, Se '28 

lrving Tait, Se '13, 
Donald MaeCallum, Eng '38 and 

Mrs. Kathleen Weir, R.V.C. '38 

Mary Clegg, BA '60, Reunion Seeret?ry 
and Allison A. M. Welsh, Arts 33 



Identity Cards 

lT WILL BE EXTREMELY difficult, if 
not altogether impossible, to pose as 
a McGill University student - with
out being one. 

The university is providing all its 
students this session with laminated 
identity cards, complete with an up
to-date photograph and specimen 
signature. 

The card contains the name of the 

student, date of )irth, course, year, 
local address, sigmture and a number 
of spaces wherebyhe can be validated 
for use of libraiY, athletic events, 
student voting. l may even be re
quired for some e:aminations. 

The card must be carried and pro
duced on demmd. It will be an 
economic asset il cases where the 
Students' Societ.) arranged through 
its executive for discount purchases 
for undergraduatES. 

Miss Sally Andreser, third year medical student from New Britain, C>nn., is photographed in 
the Arts Building at McGill University in preparation for the issuatce of students' identity 
cards. Taking the photograph are, lrwin Black, left, third year arts tudent and P. K. Anand, 
fourth year engineering studetlt. 
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Audubon Films 

SPo~SORED BY THJ;} l\IcGill Uni\·ersitv 
lVIuseums and the ~ational and Can~
dian Audubon Societies, Audubon 
Wildlife Films will be shown for the 
second season in lVIontreal. 

A series of four evening lerturrs 
will be given, illustrated by colourrd 
motion pictures taken by the speaker~ 
themselves in Florida, northwestern 
United States, the Bahamas and 
British Columbia. The lectures will 
take place in the Physical Scienee 
Centre, McGill University at 8:1.1 
p.m. 

On Tuesday, October 8, }lr. Allan 
D. Cruic kshank will lecture on hi:-: 
film "The River of the Crying Bird." 
Flowing southward to the sea thi:-: 
beautiful river in Florida is called 
"Wakulla" by the Indians, meaning 
"mysterious waters." 

On Friday, December 1:~, ~Ir. 

Emerson Scott will explore the va:-:t 
wilderness of the "Pika Country," 
inhabited hy the little rabbit-like 
pika, trumpeter swans, ptarmigan, 
magpies, pine squirrels, elk, moor:-;c 
and black bear. 

On Friday, January 17, l\Ir. Harry 
Pederson will introduce to Audubou 
viewers the world of the "Yillage 
Beneath the Sea," a village inhabited 
by many bizarre citizens who li,·e in 
a fascinating aquatic community. 

On Wednesday, February 26, :\Ir. 
Chester P. Lyons will take the au
dience on a tour of the west coast of 
Canada, where unusual close-ups of 
flora and fauna are shown in this 
kaleidoscope of X ature's wonders in 
British Columbia. 

An additional feature thi year if' 
the special Children's lVIatinee. On 
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~aturday, ~ ovcmber B at. :~ :00 p .m . 
in thr .\uditorium of thP High School 
in ~IontrPal, ~Ir. Rohert C. IIermes 
\\'ill ~how thr "Delta of the Orinoco." 
The children \vill get a rare close-up 
yiew of the exotic and beautiful 
tropical animal life in the delta of the 
Orinoeo Ri,·er in Venezuela. 

Tiekct:-; for thr Sf'ries, tax inelud<>d 
will br. Sra:-;on: Adults $5.00, Stu~ 
drnts $:~.00; Single: Adults $1.2.1, 
'tu dents $0.75; Children's l\latinee: 
Children 0.60, Adults $1.10. 

Further information may br had 
from the Education Division, Red
path ~Iu~eum, VI 4-6:311, Local 31:5. 

"After Hours" 

}lcGILL HAS OPE~ED its doors "after 
hour:" for a total of 10,000 registra
tions in 2:33 evening courses on its 
main campus and at ~Iacdonald Col
lege. The courses range from "The 
Jlu ie of .J. S. Bach" to "Radioiso
tope::; in Biology and Medicine." 

Two new certificates will be made 
arailable this session - one ' in civil 
engineering in addition to the gradu
ate courf'PS already offered in elf'c
trical and mechanical f'ngin<>ering, 
and one in translation for those who 
"annot aspire to the top tram;latiou 
diploma offered for experts. 

The famou:-; evening languagp in
Hrurtion, which ff'atures instruction 
in English, French, German, Greek, 
Italian, Portuguese, Russian and 
~pani. h, will include a new "dirf'ct 
method" course in German for be
ginner . 

Other new courses include four in 
Banking in cooperation with the 
~·anadian Banking Association, lead
mg to the tatus of Fellow of the 
CB A.; one for teachers in the use of 
the language laboratory in teaching 
French, and one at 1\Iacdonald Col
lege in addition to 30 other offerings 
entitled "Les Voix et Images de 
France." 

Forty ela ~es of two hours each on 
three e\·enings a week will fea~ure 
thi:-; intenHive course i~ French lan
guage and literature. There is another 
roursr in "Conversational French" 
a. well a:-; "English for .:\ ew Cana
dians'' at ~Iacdonald. 
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Coach Bill Bewley (left) thinks highly of Loyola transfers lrv Narvey (cente) and Pete Howlett. 

Our Football .. Future 

DuRIXG THE LAi:iT 10 years the ~Ic(~ill 
Redmen hav<> invariably started 
training with their quarterback al
ready picked. Thi has been due to a 
lack of competition, not a lack of 
talent. 

Coach Bill Bewley welcomed three 
solid QB candidates when the Red
men opened training on September 3 
at Molson Stadium. They are Glen 
St. .John, a husky youngster who 
comes to McGill via Car le ton U ni
versity and the Alouettes' training 
camp; Gary Cullen from XDG juniors 
and Stan Fogel from Rideau Park 
High School in Ottawa. 

If Bewley wa as \vell stocked at 
every po it ion as he is at quarterback, 
he would not have nearly a-; many 
problem . But Bewley described his 
line situation as one that could de-

velop in either dirc<·tiou for hf'ttf'r 
or worHe. The Rcdmen loHt the rntire 
right sidf' of thpir offrnsivr lin<' and 
several key linrnwn and linebackpr~ 
from t hf' d<>fence. 

The one bright spot was thP ap
pearance of Ed Rieger, an experi
enced centre and defensive end who 
previou ·ly played with the Shear
water Intermediatets and ~Jount. Al
Ii on University. 

Holdover were \Villie Lambert, 
Don Taylor and Dick Feidler, big
ger and stronger and in excellent con
dition. "I feel better every year," said 
Lambert who added a fe\v pounds 
thi"' summer in preparation for his 
sixth and final sf'aRon with the 
Redmen. 

And Thf' l\IrGill X ews hope.' t ha , 
all the player, will fer! the same way 
and be in top ~hape when they meet 
Queen':; on Octoher Hl. 
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Part of the record freshman class at the University this year lines up to enter Sir Arthur Currie Memorial Gymnasium-Armory for welcoming 

ceremony and address by Principal Dr. H. Rocke Robertson. 

More Successful Firings 

WHEN, o~ THE Two successful firings 
on September 2 and 5, the finned 
lVIartlet Ill vehicle left the muzzle of 
the 16-inch converted naval gun set 
up just off the east end of Sea,vell 
Airport on Barbados, West Indies, it 
was travelling nearly 2,200 miles an 
hour. 

The huge converted naval gun waH 
fired at a 70-degree angle from the 
horizontal. When the two l\Iartlets, 
fired in the test, reached an altitude 
of approximately five miles, a second
ary charge \vas set off by a time fuse. 

The secondary charge boosteJ the 
speed of the rockets to nearly 3,000 
miles an hour. The l\Iartlets reached 
an altitude of 40 miles and then 
landed some 60 miles out to sea. 

The feat of getting off two gun
elevated rockets for the first time was 
hailed by experts as a remarkable 
achievement. In subsequent firings, 
the gun is to be elevated higher and 
higher so as to enable the rockets to 
reach maximum altitude. 
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The initial impetus was given by 
279 pounds of propellant. The second
ary charge consisted of 57 pounds of a 
solid fuel propellant devised by 
Canadian Arsenals Limited of Valley
field, Que. 

The vehicles themselves were de
signed by a McGill engineering staff, 
working under the direction of Pro
fessor G. V. Bull. 

Registration Record 

::\lcGILL UXIVERSITY did not await 
the end of Labour Day weekend to 
open the 1963-1964 session - with 
its anticipated 11,000 students. 

The beginning of the deluge of 
students came on August 30 with the 
opening of registration in medicine 
and dentistry. Registration officials 
stated that the number of accept
ances was running somewhat higher 
than had been originally anticipated. 
Classroom space will be run on a 
tight schedule. 

The building expansion program, 

designed to relieve pressure, is "going 
full blast" with frequent dynamite 
blasts throwing up tons of rock to 
make way for new building founda
tions. 

Arctic Seminar 

McGILL's CAMPUS was a busy scene 
September 16 and 17 when a Sym
posium on the Canadian Arctic was 
held in the Physical Sciences Centre 
Auditorium. 

Delegates and specialists from Can
ada and other countries in the world 
attended the Symposium, which was 
sponsored by the Arctic Institute of 
North America and l\IcGill Univer
sity, and discussed in a series of panel 
meetings the various aspects of 
Canada's Arctic territory. 

The aim of the Symposium \vas, as 
Commodore 0. C. S. Robertson, 
governor of the Arctic Institute of 
~ orth America explained, to provide 
a sounding board for the ideas and 
views of various specialists, govern
ment officials and top business execu
tives on the Arctic. 
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Dr. I• Krnneth Hare, ehmrman of 
thr .\rdH: Institute and Dean of t.hc 
Faculty of ..Artti and Science at 
:\fc(~ill Cni,·ersity stre1:lsed the fact. 
that although :\IcGill in the la~t If) or 
~0 ycm" had become involvrd deeper 
rtnd deeper in Arctic research, there 
wa:::- noticeable lack of contact be
+'n'cn public and business on the one 
hand and scientists on the othrr. 

~I. Eric Gourdeau, associatr direc
tor, phuming department, provincial 
J)epartmrnt of X atural Hcsource1:l 
and ad ing clirrrtor of planning for 
:ew Quebec, shared this view with 
Dr. IIarr. In his opening speech, held 
on hoard of the S.S. Homrrir on 
t'unday night, 1.) September, :\I. 
f:omdcau made a plea for greater 
public interest in the Canadian north 
and a clearer definition of Quebec's 

Discussing plans for the Artic Symposium are from left: 
Dr. F. Kenneth Hare, Chairman, Arctic Institute of North 
America and Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Science; 
Duncan Hodgson, a Governor of the Institute; Commodore 
0. C. S. Robertson, deputy Executive Director, Arctic 
Institute; ond Michael Marsden, Director of the Montreal 
office of the Institute. 

role in thr development of its ow11 
Arctic and sub-Arctic territories. 

On :\londay H) and Tursday 17 
eptember thirty experts from Can

ada, the Tnited States and Europe 
were brought together for five panel 
discus~ions. Among the panellists 
were included a number of Canadian 
business executivrs with a practical 
interest in the far X orth. 

The Symposium was climaxed on 
Tue day afternoon when, by a special 
convocation, five famous Arctic scien
tist rereived honorary degrees from 
:\IcGill University. 

The rrcipicntH were Dr. P. A. 
Shumskiy, director of the Permafrost 
Institute of the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences; Lauge Koch, geologist for 
the Grrrnland mini~try of the Danish 
goYernment; R. G. Robert on, 'CC

rctary of thr cabinet; Dr. Terencc 
Arm 'trong, a si 'tant director of the 
Scott Polar Research Institute, Cam
bridge, England, and Diamond Jen
ness, consultant, Department of X orth
ern Affair and X atural Resources. 

Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, Principal and Vice-Chancellor, left, confers the honorarr degree of 
Doctor of Science upon P.A. Shumskiy, director of the Perm~ frost Institute of t~e Sov1et Academy 
of Sciences at special convocation. Colin McDougall, Reg1strar, stands at nght. 

Dr. humskiy, Dr. Koch and :\Ir 
Jennes' received the degree of Doctor 
of Science; Dr, . Armstrong and 
Robert on the degree of Doctor of 
Laws. All five "\vere honoured for their 
work in Arctic re earch and admini -
tration. 
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A.M.F. Class Agents - 1963 

EACH YEAR, the Alrna Mater Fund Comrnittee 
welcomes a new group of Class Agents whose 
efforts are directed toward helping to raise the 
level of annual giving to M cGill. The M cGill 
News is pleased to introduce this year's Class 
A gents and to wish thern well in their work. 

ALUMNAE STEPHANIE G. 
NrxoN: Graduated from McGill 
with Distinction in the General 
Course. President of the Women's 
Athletics Association ; Chairman 
of Freshmen Reception; member 
of the S.E.C.; member of the 
executive of the Blood Drive and 
the Winter Carnival; member of 
the Students' Athletics Council 
and the Women's Athletic Board. 

ARCHITECTURE - Eow ARD 
ANGUS (TEn) MAcDoNALD: Mc
Connell Scholar; received the Lt. 
Governor's Medal for second high
est standing in the final year and 
the A. F . Dunlop Travelling 
Scholarship. Class President 1962; 
Architecture Undergraduate So
ciety Secretary 1961, President 
1962; Editor of "Proportions" 
1962; President of the Scarlet Key 
1963. Married. 

ARTS & SCIENCE - LAWRENCE 
DouGLAS RoGERS: Chairman, 
Freshmen Reception; Executive, 
McGill Winter Carnival; Chair
man, Canadian Universities Serv
ice Overseas; President Inter
Fraternity Council. An avid sailor, 
took part in the Dragon World 
Championships in Sweden this 
past summer. 

COMMERCE - DAVID ALLAN 
KRAMER: Editor, Commerce Un
dergraduate Publication; Chair
man of the Commerce Division of 
the Combined Charities; A suc
cessful debator during his under
graduate career. Now engaged in 
seeking an M.B.A. from Columbia 
University. 

DENTISTRy MICHAEL D. 
RENNERT: Graduate of McGill 
(BSc 1961), Faculty Sports Repre
sentative; Open House Faculty 
Chairman; active in Intramural 
Sports. Plans to do Post-Graduate 
work in Orthodontics at the State 
University of New York at Buf
falo. 

ENGINEERING - DAVID ALEX
ANDER BINMORE: Active in just 
about every phase of Undergradu
ate life: Red and White Revue; 
Convocation activities; President, 
McGill Winter Carnival 1963; 
Finance Director of the Students' 
Society; member of the Scarlet 
Key. 

LAW - DANIEL HARPER TING
LEY: Active in Intramural Athlet
ics. Married Sara Thornton, B.
Comm '63, in June 1963. Has 
taken up practice with the Law 
Firm of Lafl.eur and Brown in 
Montreal. 

MEDICINE - LAWRENCE B. 
(LARRY) McNALLY: With John 
MacFarlane, eo-Class Agent for 
Medicine '63. Treasurer of the Me
Gill Medical Journal, then associate 
Editor; member of Alpha Omega 
Alpha 1962-1963. Interning in 
Montreal at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. 

MEDICINE - JOHN KENNETH 
MAcF ARLANE: A. B. Princeton. 
Attained high aggregate standing· 
at McGill won the Women's Pa~ 
villion Prize in Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology. Member, Editorial 
Board of the McGill Medical 
Journal; Columnist for the Me
Gill Daily; member of Alpha 
Omega Alpha '62-'63; member of 
the Scarlet Key. Married Marion 
Mac~ougall (B.Comm. '61), earli
er thiS year. Interning at the 
Montreal General Hospital. 
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Press 

Books 
(J/ [ r P books may be ordered from any 
bookshop). 

Reviews 
IIISTORY OF MACDONALD COL
LEGE, h) .John Ferguson Snell, 259 pp • . ·~.()(). 

FrH~, BEER, sPGAR and tobacco are 
l'ommonplace articles of commerce 
but the men who built up their trade 
in pioneer Canada were men of mag
nifiC'ent vision in the history of higher 
rdu<'ation in this province. 

The founder of :\IcGill was a fur 
mrr<'hant. Aid from trade in beer and 
·ugar helped build important sections 
of thP university. 

Tobacco provided the wherewithal 
to build and endow Macdonald Col
lege and, as well, lay the foundations 
for great scientific achievements in 
the ~Iacdonald Physics and Chemical 
Buildings and other laboratories of 
thr university. 

Xowhere is this better illustrated 
than in a newly published book deal
ing with the founding and develop
mrnt of l\Iacdonald College a 
t·ompanion volume to the now well
known "~IcGill: The Story of a Uni
ver~ity," edited by Hugh l\1ac
Lennan. 

Prof. .John Ferguson Snell, who 
wa~ a member of the l\1acdonald staff 
trom its founding in 1907 until his 
rrtiremcnt in 1936 writes from the . ' pomt of view of a man who partici-
pated in many of the actual events. 

.Judging from the contents, nobody 
r?uld have given such a "bird's eye" 
VIew better than the author who, 
following his official retirement, was 
made emeritus professor and later 
honorary historian of the institution. 
He died in London, Ont., May 20, 
1953. 

The reader will find Professor 
,'nell' · story of "Old Macdonald" 
dirided into several logical sections, 
commencing with the Clan lV1ac
donald and the life of the founder of 
the eollege, Sir William 1V1acdonald. 

Other sertions deal with the start 

MO. "I'H.EAL, 1\.UTUMN, 1Yo3 

McGill Univ~rsity Press w:lcomed its first full-time Production Manager and Designer this 
Autumn. He ~~ Robert R. Re1d, of Vancouve~, third .from left. With Mr. Reid in the photograph 
are, left to nght: Mrs. R. P. Naylor, Execut1ve Ass1stant; Robin M. Farr, Director of the Press· 
and William P. Wolfe, who was Production Consultant for the Press, on a part-time basis i~ 
its first two years of operation. Mr. Wolfe retired July 1. ' 

of the college, its development, war 
services and there is still another 
part, for those who want further de
tail, labelled "Other Information." 

The publishers have, with sound 
judgment, included an address by 
Dr. W. H. Brittain, the college's first 
graduate who subsequently became 
principal, entitled "A Review of the 
First Fifty Years." 

Dr. Brittain's contribution rounds 
out the college's story, especially in 
respect to agricultural developments 
and changing educational require
ments in the post-war period. 

The book carries a deep reader in
terest for former students and staff 
members, but in its wider implica
tions, notably the lVlacdonald clan 
history, it will intrigue the general 
reader who will catch the vision of 
private philanthropy in making avail
able first class higher education for 
Canadians. 

Sir William 1\Iacdonald, like J ames 
McGill, did not confine his intere t to 
matters of trade. They had the vision 
to foresee the educational require
ments of generations still unborn. 

D. B. MacFARLANE, 
Montreal Star. 

A BREVIATE OF BRITISH DIPLO
MATIC BLUE BOOKS, 1919-1932, by 
Robert Vogel, 474 pp., I0.50. 

RoBEHT VoGEL has produced a 
worthy sequel to Temperley and Pen
son's A Century of Diplomatic Blue 
Books 1814-1919. The printing and 
layout (important in a volume of this 
kind) are markedly better than in 
the Temperley and Penson. :\Ir. Vogel 
has introduced additional technical 
aids for the researcher, and a sample 
check reveals a high standard of ac
curacy. 

This guide to British parliamentary 
papers on foreign affairs will be in
valuable to every serious student of 
inter-war international history and 
one only wonders why nobody has 
thought to undertake the labour of 
producing this volume before now." 

P. A. REYNOLDS, 
International Journal, 
Summer, 1963. 

Reid Production :\lanager 

RoBERT R. REm, newly-appointed 
Production l\Ianager and Designer 
for lVIcGill University Press, comes 
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from Vancouver, B.C. Since his grad
uation in Commerce from the Uni
versity of British Columbia in 1949, 
he has been engaged in developing 
his own highly individualistic school 
of book design. This has involved him 
in the publication of limited editions 
on his own private press, and he has 
been assisted by his wife, Felicity, 
who has spE'cialized in hand binding. 

For the past six years 1\Ir. Reid has 
been instructor in printing and typog
raphy at the Vancouver School of 
Art, and has also acted as typo
graphical consultant for the Publica
tions Committee of the University of 
British Columbia. 

He held a Canada Council Travel
ling Fellowship in 1962-63, and this 
took him to Japan, Australia, India, 
England, Denmark, France, Spain, 
Germany, and Switzerland, where he 
had occasion to examine at first hand 
modern trends in printing, publishing 
and teaching. 

Books produced by Bob and Felici
ty Reid have won numerous prizes 
and have attracted attention for their 
originality and fine taste, not only on 
this continent, but abroad. 

M.U.P. Names Editor 

LLOYD ScoTT, new Editor of lVIcGill 
University Press, has been teaching 
English and American literature at 
the University of Illinois, Iowa State 
University, and Michigan State Uni
versity for the past 11 years. Although 
born in Toronto, he received his uni
versity education in the United 
States, and is proceeding to a Ph.D. 
degree at l\1ichigan State. 

Fortnightly-Continued from p. 20 

Canadians feel is quite natural. You 
don't have to be abnormal to write 
poetry, nor do you have to be a 
beatnik. 

SMITH: I was thinking that poetry 
in Canada is becoming as lively and 
exciting as journalism. I don't think 
it is necessarily as ephemeral as 
journalism. 
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EDEL: I agree that one finds a 
tremendous change in Canada, when 
one compares the arts in the twenties: 
when we founded The Fortnightly, we 
were lonely: artists were strange 
people - but after all, I suppose it's 
true that there are other things to be 
done in a country dedicated to 
building itself. Straight pioneering 
and the building of cities, the creation 
of the professions, the building of 
hospitals, and so on. And the man who 
interested himself in art at this time 
seemed to be doing esoteric things. 
One eventually comes to realize, 
however, that it is not esoteric, but 
that the spirit yearns for more than 
the ordinary day's work and more 
than the daily bread. But there is a 
danger today that is very apparent in 
the U.S.: everyone makes a fuss of 
the performing arts; the word Arts 
seems to mean "performing", they 
build a Lincoln Centre for the Per
forming Arts. This may probably be 
the result of television. All the em
phasis seems to be on ballet, on acting. 

SMITH: I would go out on a limb and 
say that a Shakespeare play is a 
hundred times better read by an 
intelligent person than seen on the 
stage at Stratford. 

EDEL: Before we end this discussion, 
I want to come back to your remark 
about journalism. I was nurtured in 
the press: I worked for the Canadian 
Press Association, and I had very 
happy years with that organization. 
Perhaps we don't make sufficient dis
tinction between literature and jour
nalism. This is not to say that litera
ture is better than journalism, but 
they have got two different functions. 
We tend sometimes to erase the divid
ing line between them. Journalism is, 
after all, something that is immediate, 
for today. It is something people want 
to be told about. But literature is a 
distillation, a re-thinking, a synthesis 
in a more permanent character. 
Literature seeks style whereas jour
nalism has not got time to worry 
about style it does worry about 
clarity. 

S::\1ITH: I jut want to cap that. 
Poetry is news that stays new . 
That's it in a nutshell. 

Obituaries 
Mrs. Maude Erskine Grant 

1\IRs. 11AUDE ERSKIXE GRA"'IT, a 

former Warden of Royal Victoria 
College, who died at Guelph, Ont., on 
February 1, 1963 ·was one of the fore
most Canadian women of hE'r genera
tion. 

The second daughter of Sir George 
Parkin, the first Secretary of the 
Rhodes Trust, she was born in 1880 
at Fredericton, New Brunswick, where 
she received her early education. 
Later she attended a school in Swit-

Mrs. Maude Erskine Grant 

zerland and Bishop School at Tor
onto, before she entered Royal Vic
toria! College at ~IcGill University 
and became one of its first batch of 
women graduates. 

When, a few years later, ~Iiss Hilda 
Oakley, the \Varden of Royal Vic
toria College moved to :\Ianchester 
University to take the post of warden 
of its residence for ·women, Ashburne 
Hall, she persuaded l\Iiss Parkin to 
accompany her as her assistant. 

Miss Parkin's time in ~Ianchester 
was one of the important and forma
tive experiences of her life. 1Ianches
ter at that time was an immensely 
alive community in every way -intel
lectual, artistic and political and it. 
was there that l\1iss Parkin came to 
know many people, who remained her 
friends throughout their li\'es. 

In 1911 she was married to Dr. \V. 
L. Grant, who was then Beit Lecturer 
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in Colonial History at Oxford Uni
rcr ity. Her husband's appointment 
as Profe sor of History at Queen's 
Gni\'ersity at Kingston brought her 
back to Canada and she lived in 
King ton until Professor Grant be
came headmaster of Upper Canada 
College in Toronto, where she was the 
ideal and active headmaster's wife. 

\Vhen Dr. Grant died in 193f) she 
1ms still an active woman, who could 
not bear to be idle. When the Warden
~hip of her old college at McGill Uni
\'er~ity became vacant, she accepted 
it with happiness and gratitude and 
guided its fortunes with a firm but 
benevolent hand until she retired in 
1940. 

.Jlaude Grant was one of the ablest 
and most widely beloved women of 
her day in Canada. She had a wide 
range of intellectual and artistic in
tere.'t ·and during her final sojourn in 
Toronto her house was much fre
quented by the intelligent ia of the 
rity. She al o had a large fund of 
public spirit, which led her to work 
tirelessly for good causes. 

Dr. E. F. Crutchlow, O.B.E. 

DR. EvERETT FRANcrs CRUTCHLow, 

O.B.E., BA '33, l\ID '38, prominent 
Canadian radiologist and medical 
adviser to the Athletics Board at 
.\IcGill University, died suddenly at 
the 1Iontreal General Hospital on 
June 15, 1963. He was 51. 

Dr. Crutchlow was senior associate 
radiologist at the l\!Iontreal General, 
lecturer at McGill University, chief 
radiologist at Lachine General Hos
pital and X-ray consultant to the 
'mith Clinic, Hawkesbury, Ont.; 
Joyce 1Iemorial Hospital, Shawini
gan, Que.; Laurentide Hospital 
Grand'.Jiere, Que., and the Northern 
Electric Company, Montreal. 

Prominent in athletics as well as 
pre ·ident of the Students' Society 
and an outstanding scholar while at 
.\IcGill University, Dr. Crutchlow 
received his B.A. at McGill in 1933 
and hi ~Id.C.l\1. in 1938. 

Dr. Crutchlow had been Class 
Agent (:\IcGill Alma Mater Fund) 
for 2\Iedicine '38 for a number of years 
and had just begun the organization 
of the special class gift for their 2~th 
reunion year. A class committee, w1th 
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Dr. R. D. lVIcKenna as chairman, is 
carrying on this project initiated by 
Dr. Crutchlow. 

Following his graduation and in
terneship at the J.VIoncton General 
Hospital, Dr. Crutchlow practiced in 
Cleveland as a surgeon. He returned 
to lVIontreal in 1940 and joined the 
Royal Canadian Army :\Iedical Corps. 
The following year Dr. Crutchlow 
transferred to the Royal Canadian 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, from which 
he retired in 1943 with the rank of 
surgeon commander. For gallant serv
ice during this period Dr. Crutchlow 
was awarded the Order of the British 
Empire. 

Dr. Everett Francis Crutchlow, O.B.E. 

While serving at sea on econd
ment to the Royal Xavy, his career 
as a surgeon was terminated when his 
wrist was shattered by shrapnel and 
on his return to Canada in 19-13, Dr. 
Crutchlow studied radiology under 
Dr. Carleton Peirce at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital and was named 
clinical assistant in the hospital's de-

I l\1El\10RIA:\I 
EVERETT F. CRUTCHLOW 

Gifts in memory of the late 
Everett F. Crutchlow, l\1.D. '38 
have been received by the 
l\1cGill Alma 1\Iater Fund. Do
nations amounting to $326.00 
have been gratefully acknmvl
edged by the Fund. At the time 
of his death, Dr. Crutchlow wa 
Chairman of the l\!Iedicine '38, 
25 year class anniversary fund. 

partment of clinical radiology in 19-15. 
In 194 7 the Royal College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Canada 
certified him as a specialist in diagnos
tic radiology and three years later 
Dr. Crutchlow was certified as a 
specialist in radiological therapy. 

Dr. Crutchlow joined the staff of 
the :\Iontreal General in 19-17 and 
later was appointed senior associate 
radiologist. 

His interest in athletics remained 
with him throughout his career and 
he \Vas the author of a number of 
papers on athletic injuries and was 
prominent in studies of prevention of 
traffic accident ·. 

Dr. Crutchlow was also active in a 
number of medical bodies, including 
the Canadian 1\Iedical Association, 
Canadian Association of Radiologists 
and the ~\merican College of Radiol
ogists. 

Letters-Continued from page 2 

was appointed Secretary-Treasurer of 
"Alcan Asia" three years ago. 

He lives with his wife and three 
children in Hong-Kong and he is al
ways pleased to meet l\IcGill gradu
ate passing through that fascinating 
city. 

Emile Colas, BCL '49, l\ICL '00. 

Colas & Lapointe, 
210 St. James Street \V . 
1Iontreal 1, Que. 

)lcGill's First Graduate 

I AM I.'<TERESTED in collecting m

formation about Dr. \Villiam L. 
Logie, who graduated in medicine 
from :\IcGill lJni\·ersity in 18:33. \Vil
liam Logic was .1IcGill 'Cniver:-.ity':::; 
first graduate. His elaim in this re
spect might be described as absolute. 
1833 wa the first year in which .1Ic
Gill awarded a degree of any kind and 
Logie was the only :::;tudent to gradu
ate that year. His degree was de
scribed as "Doctor in :\Iedirine and 
Surgery". 

I would be most grateful for any 
material which reader of The ~ T e\vs 
might be able to proYide. 

E. H. Ben:::;ley, :\I.D., 
As:::;ociate Dean. 

Faculty of 1Iedicine, 
l\icGill niversi ty. 
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WHERE THEY ARE 
and vvhat they're doing 

Being a compendium of what has reached us since the last issue, The McGi/1 
News would like to be more complete in its coverage and would be grateful 
to branch secretaries, and other graduates, for collecting and forwarding 
any worthy news items they see • 

'18 
John Russell, MSc '18, PhD '27, of 
Brighton, N.Y., has retired as associate head 
of the chemistry division of Kodak Re
search Laboratories, after 35 ~rears' RPrvire 
with Rastman Kodak Co. 

'22 
Louis J. Hosen, DDS '22, of Montreal, 
was the recipient of the 196:3 award of 
fellowship in the American Academy of 
Dental Medicine at the 17th annual meeting 
of the academv hPld in St. LouiH, :V1o., in 
June 

'23 
Douglas W. Ambridge, BSc '23, of Tor
onto, has been elected to the board of direr
tors of Taylor Woodrow of Canada Ltd. 
Thomas E. Eadie, BSc '23, of Montreal, 
has retired as president and chief exerutive 
officer of The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, 
but will eontinuP as chairman of the board. 

'25 
M. Ralph Kaufman, MD '25, of New 
York, has been elected vice-president of the 
American Psychiatric Association for 1963-
64. 

John Russell, MSc '18, PhD '27 

Margarel MacLaren, BA '?5, MA '26, of 
Ottawa is the first woman m the western 
hemisphere to become a Dame Grand Cross 
of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem. She 
was honoured by Queen Eli~abe~h II for her 
contributions to the orgamzatwn and ~x
pansion of the St. John A~bulanc~ Nursmg 
Services in Canada, of wh1ch shE> ts head. 
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.J. Angus Ogilvy, Q.C., BA '23, BCL '26, 
of Montreal, has been elected to the board 
of directors of Northern Electric Co. Ltd. 
Charles 11. Pigot, BSc '26, of Montreal, 
has been appointed consultant in hydraulics 
for Hydro-Quehec. 

'27 
John G. Pot·teous, Q.C., BCL '27, of 
Montreal, has been elected to the board of 
directors of The Imperial Life Assurance 
Co. of Canada. 
John Arthur Ross, BCom '27, of Toronto, 
has been elected a vice-president of thP 
Financial Executives Institute. 

'28 
Maxwell W. Mackenzie, BCom '28, of 
Montreal, has been elected to the board of 
directors of RCA Victor Co. Ltd. 

'29 
Alan A. Macnaughton, Q.C., BA '26, 
BCL '29, of Montreal, was the unanimous 
choice as Speaker of the House of Commons 
for the 26th Parliament. 
lloward C. Reid, BA '29, of Montreal, has 
been appointed vice-president, finance, of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Mrs. A. W. D. Swan (Ruth Harrison, BA 
'29), has been elected president of the 
Montreal Council of Women. 

'30 
Robert G. M. Gammell, BA '27, BCL '30, 
has been appointed judge of the Montreal 
Social Welfare Court. 

'31 
Gordon Hulme, BSc '31, of Montreal, has 
been appointed executive assistant, public 
relations, of the Bank of Montreal. 
W. J. Veitch, BCom '31, of Montreal, has 
been appointed president, Domil Ltd., 
Montreal and Sherbrooke, Que. 

'32 
Tlarold 11. Goodman, BCom '32, has been 
appointed vice-president of Oswald Drink
water & Graham, members of the Montreal, 
Toronto and Canadian Stock Exchanges. 
Arthur Grieve, PhD '32, has been elected 
to the board of directors of Ayerst, Mc
Kenna & Harrison Ltd., Montreal. 

'33 
Harry M. Adelstein, BCom '33, of Mont
real, has been appointed to the board of 
directors of Bruck Mills Ltd. 

'34 
Orby R. Brumell, BEng '34, of Montreal 
has been appointed presidPnt of Hus-Ski 
Ltd. 

'35 
Henry William Burri, BEng '35, has been 
promoted to general sales manager of Car
borundum Co.'s Coated Abrasives Division 
in ~iagara Falls, N.Y. 

John Arthur Ross, BCom '27 

·.;~ 8, 

Stuart W. Lippincott, MD '35, has been 
awarded a $57,850 research grant by the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society to in
vestigate the role of globulins in the pro- • 
gression of multiple sclerosis. He will con
duct his investigations over a three-year 
period at the Bowman Gray School of 
Medicine, Winston-Salem, N.d. 
J. Maurice Mace, BEng '35, of Montreal, 
has been appointed zone manager, eastern 
zone, sales division of ~orthern Rlectrir. Co. 
Ltd. 

'36 
Charles M. Drury, BCL '36, of Montreal, 
has been appointed minister of the new 
department of industry by Prime :vlinister 
Pearson. 
J. D. McMorran, BCom '36, of :\fontreal, 
has been appointed vice-president, finance 
and secretary-treasurer, International 
Equipment Co. Ltd. 
Hugh B. Savage, BCom '36, has been 
elected chairman of the Protestant Board of 
School Commissioners of the City of :Mon_t
real, a post to which he was appointed m 
July, 1962. 
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'37 
Charles 1<'. ll. Alien, DSc '37, has been 
appoint~d professor of chemistry at the 
Roche~ter Institute of Technology, following 
hi retirement from the Kodak Co Ltd. 
Mrs. B. P. Dryden (Elizabeth Mac:\iillan, 
BH ':37), of Feura Bush, N.Y., has been 
awarded the degree of master of science by 
the State Gniver ity of Xew York at 
Albany. 
Samuel H.. Stovel, BSc '37, of Montreal, 
ha~ been elected president of Cyanamid of 
Canada Ltd. 
Conger Williams, :\ID '37, has been ap
pointed clinical associate in medicine at the 
Harvard :\1edical School. 

Hugh B. Savage, BCom '36 

'38 
John \I. Calhoun, PhD '38 of Ironde
quoit, \".Y., has been named a ·sistant tech
nical advisor to the geneml manager of 
Kodak Park \Vorks of the Eastman Kodak 
Co. in Roche ter. 
11. Roy Crabtree, BSc '38, of Montreal, 
ref·eived an honorary degree from Mount 
Allison University, Sackville, .B., at it 
~pring Convocation. He has also been ap
pointed a member of the Canadian advisory 
board of the Commercial Union Group of 
In ·urance Companies. 
Donald Y. '\ovinger, Corn '38, of ~font
real, has been appointed an assistant man
ager of Crown Trust Co.'s Montreal office. 
H.lleward Stikeman, Q.C., BA '35, BCL 
'38, of .:\1ontreal, ha been elected to the 
board of directors of Union Acceptance 
Corp. Ltd. 

'39 
R. 11. Perowne, BCom '39, of Montreal, 
has been appointed vice-president - sales, 
of Dominion Textile Co. Ltd. 
Theodore L. Sourkes, BSc '39, :MSc '46, 
of Montreal has been awarded a fellow hip 
b~' the Pa~kinson's Disea e Foundation, 
Xew York. 
Philip F. \ineberg, Q.C., BA '35, MA '3G, 
BCL '39 of Montreal ha been re-elected 
vice-president of Aster' Corp. 

'40 
O.A. Batti ta, BSc '40, of Drexel Hill, Pa.,. 
has been promoted to assistant di.rector .of 
Corporate Research for the Amencan VIs
cose Corp. 
R. Douglas Maclver, BSc/Agr '~0, ha 
been appointed a istant to the president of 
Clark Foods Ltd., Montreal. 

~IOXTHEAL, AUTP.:\1~, 1963 

'41 
Elie Ahel, BA ' -1-1, of ~ew York, has been 
named to the honours list for distinguished 
alumni of Columbia University's graduate 
school of journalism. He is a well-known 
commentator for the "'ational Broad
casting Co. 
John P. Dolan, .:\IA '41, of Des 1\Ioine~, 
Iowa, was awarded two scholarships to 
study at the Anwrican Academy in Rome, 
during the summer; one of the scholarship~ 
was the Louise Taft Semple award given 
annually by the Classical Association of the 
.:\1idwe "t ~ind South, the other a national 
scholarship given by the American Classical 
League. 
William C. Gibson, .:\ID '41, l\1Sc '46, 
DipXeur '48, of Vancouver, has been ap
apointed special assistant to the pre ident 
on university development, in addition to 
holding the chair of professor of the history 
of medicine and science at the University of 
British Columbia. · 
Jacques Gouin, BA '41, of Hull, Que., has 
been promoted to assistant chief, Bureau 
for Translations, Department of National 
Defence. He i' abo engaged in writing a his
tory of the 4th Canadian :Yfedium Regiment, 
Royal Canadian Army, in which he served 
as ·an artillery officer during the econd 
\Y orld War. The regiment was the first and 
only complete French-speaking artillery 
regiment in Canadian history. 

'42 
John D. Fairbairn, BSc '42, has b~en ap
pointed section manager, electroplatmg en
gineering, Texa Instruments Inc., Dallas, 
Tex. 
H.obert A. Reid, BEng '42, ha been ap
pointed general manager of the :\1ontreal 
branch of the Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd. 

John M. Calhoun, PhD '38 

'43 
Mr . R. A. Burrell (Lois A~eck, BA .'43), 
has received her bachelor of hbr3:ry s~wnce 
degree with honours from t~e Umversit:vT of 
Toronto and \Yill be workmg for the • a
tional Library in Ottawa. 
R. W. Kolb, B c '43, of Montreal, .has b~en 
appointed assistant to the ~xecutlve vice
president of Dominion Textile Co. Ltd. 
Robert II. Lennox, BSc '41, MD '4~, 
DipMD '46, has returned to Tulane U~u
versity in New Orleans as professor of child 
health and paediatrics. 

.John P. Ogih·ie, BEng '-!3, ha:- ht•t•n ap
pointed vice-president, development and 
planning of the Quclwc 4 T orth Shore Paper 
Co., Baie Comeau, Que., and its associat<>d 
eompan.v, The Ontario Paper Co. Ltd., 
Thorold, Ont. 
1\.\Z\\am Z. Paltiel, BA '-!3, ha~ ht·c•n ap
pointed assistant profesKor of politi<"al 
science at CarlPton Tniversity, ( )ttawa. 
II. Leighton Smith, BA '-!1, .MD '·!:~, ha::
been elected to the board of diredor:- of 
Ayerst, :\1cKenna & Harrison Ltd., :\lout
real. 

'46 
William E. nem.p~ter, BEu T '-1-<i, of 
:\Iontreal, hai:i been appointed manager, 
Province of Quelwe region, of C'a nadian 
Liquid Air Ltd. 
Guy Gauthier, BEng '-!(),of MontrPal, ha:
become a partner of the newl~·-fornwd t•on
sulting engineering firm, Dagenais, Dupra:-, 
Gauthier, Gendrou. 
lichael Shaw, BSc '-1-u, :\ISc '-!'1, Phi> '4\J, 

of Saskatoon, Sask., has been Plet'tc·d thP 
sixth president of tlw Canadian ~oc·iety of 
Plant Physiologi:-;t~. 
Daniel Werm.enlinger, BEn~ '.!(), of 
Montreal, has been named the first ::;pc•re
tary-general of tlw Canadian He..:ourc•p-. 
Ministers Council. 

'47 
Daniel O'C. Dohen', Q.C., BA ':{!1, B L 
'-1-7 of .:\1ontreal, hits !wen appointed a 
dir~ctor of Administration and Tru~t Co. 
W. G. Donnelly, BA ·:39, BCL '47, ha::; been 
appointed t~ the hoard of manager:1ent <?f 
the corporatiOn of tlw :\Iontreal Clulclren s 
Hospital. 
Samuel :\ladra~, PhD '47, ha~ h<'!'ll ap
pointed dean of the fa<"ulty of scient·<> at Sir 
George 'Yilliams Cniversity. 

'48 
jerrold '\. I<'innie, BSe '4 , ohtainC'cl hi:,; 
~I.D. degree from the Cniversit~· of .\~herta 
in the pring of 196:3 and is now m tPnnng at 
the .:\fontreal General Hospital. ' 
l\ln;. Donn .J. Kushner (Eva ::\I. Dubska, 
BA '48, .:\IA '50, PhD '56), is now ~~ssist.ant. 
professor of Freneh at Carleton Umverstty, 
Ottawa. 
1\.. R. Olsen, BEng '-1- , of :\1ontrc>al, ha .. 
been appointC'd a viee-pre!-iident of Atla:
Construrt.ion Co. Ltd. 

'49 
Kenneth S. Barclay, BCom '4~, has been 
appointed manager, finance, ot the D~
minion Bridge' C'o. Ltd., at the company "' 
head office in :\Iontreal. 
Georges A. Boire, BEng '49, .of Beac~ns
field, Que., has been appomte~l vtee
pre ident and general manager ot Chum-
plain Oil Product· Ltd. . 
Charles Edward llenr), . BSc/.~gr . -!0, of 
Truro, X .. , recentl~' r~cmved his chploma 
in public administratiOn from arleton 

niver ity, Ottawa. 
Douglas .J. Heron~ B r '-!9, of Lont~on, 
Ont., has been appomted s~les manage1 to 
direct the national marketmg programme 
for Canada Duphar Ltd. 



W. G. Mackenzie Hume, MD '49, has 
joined the department of paediatrics of the 
Rip Van Winkle Clinic, Hudson, N.Y. 
Huntly W. F. McKay, BA '49, MA '50, 
has been appointed director of public rela
tions and statistics of The Toronto Stock 
Exchange. 
H. Harold Potter, MA '49, has been ap
pointed professor of sociology at Sir George 
Williams University. 
Peter D. Scott, BA '49, PhD '55, is 
presently an assistant professor at the 
Berkeley campus of the University of 
California, where he has published some 
translations of Polish poetry in the Spring 
issue of "The Hudson Review". 
Earle J, Vining, BCom '49, of Montreal, 
has been elected president of The Society of 
Industrial and Cost Accountants of Quebec. 
John G. Weeks, MEng '49, of Naperville, 
Ill., together with six other Western Electric 
engineers, has been awarded a patent by the 
U.S. Patent Office on an automatic posi
tioning Servosystem he helped to invent 
nine years ago while a development en
gineer at the company's Hawthorne Works, 
Chicago. He is presently an assistant super
intendent of development engineering with 
Western Electric. 

'50 
A. Keith Bartram, BEng '50, of 1ontreal, 
has been appointed vice-president of Robert 
W. Bartram, Ltd. 
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Harold Cauldwell Corrigan, BCom '50, 
has been appointed vice-president of Alu
minium Ltd., with headquarters in New 
York. 
Jack Bordan, BEng '50, MSc '52, has been 
appointed dean of the faculty of engineering 
at Sir George Williams University. 
Russell G. Chambers, BEng '50, has been 
appointed president and managing director 
of Atlas Copco Canada Ltd., Dorval, Que. 
Ronald 11. Forgus, BSc '50, MSc '51, has 
been promoted to professor of psychology at 
Lake Forest College, Lake Forest, Ill. 
W. W. Ilarris, BSc '50, of Maple Grove, 
Que., has been appointed general manager at 
Turcot Paperboard Mills, a division of the 
Kruger Organization Ltd., Montreal. 
Bruce Ilaywood, BA '50, MA '51, has been 
appointed dean of the undergraduate de
partment of Kenyon College, Gambier, 0. 
Donald B. lmrie, BEng '50, has been ap
pointed production manager of Smith 
Kline & French, Montreal. 

A. Nelson Wright, BSc '53, PhD '57 

Llewellyn W. Jensen, BSc '50, of South 
Portland, Me., has been awarded a fellow
ship in the Society of Actuaries, following 
completion of eight rigorous examinations 
given by the Society, covering a wide range 
of mathematical and insurance subjects. 
Alan Brian Little, BA '48, MD '50 has 
been appointed assistant professor of ob
stetrics and gynaecology in the Faculty of 
Medicine at Harvard. 
Lillian B. Matthews, BSc/HEc '50, has 
been awarded the degree of doctor of 
philosophy from Ohio State University. 
Thomas E. S. McFeat, BA '50, has been 
appointed associate professor of sociology at 
Carleton University, Ottawa. 
Andre R. Pettigrew, BCom '50, has been 
elected president of the Society for Advance
ment of Management for the East Bay 
chapter, Oakland, Calif. 
G. R. Stud en, BEng '50, of Montreal has 
been appointed a vice-president of Atlas 
Construction Co. Ltd. 

'51 
Mrs. Bernard K. Glassford, BA '51 of 
King City, Ont., has been awarded 'her 
master of education degree from the Uni
versity of Toronto. 
Ernest W. Schmidt, MD '51, of Saska
toon, Sask., left for the Congo in August to 
work at an American-staffed hospital there. 
Jame!'l O'H. Turnbull, BEng '51 of Tor
onto, has been appointed president and 
general manager of Turnbull Elevator of 
Canada Ltd. 

John F. Campbell, BCom '52, of Mont
real, has been appointed vice-president 
systems operations, of A vis Transport of 
Canada Ltd. 
Ernest C. Papas, BCom '52, of Willowdale 
Ont., has been appointed vice-president and 
general manager, as well as a director of 
Creative Display Advertising Ltd. ' 
John J, A. Walling, BCom '52, has been 
appointed manager of the Montreal office of 
the Guaranty Trust Co. of Canada. 

'53 
Come Carbonneau, PhD '53, of Montreal, 
has been appointed executive vice-president 
of St. Lawrence Columbium and Metals 
Corp. 
John W. O'Brien, BA '53, MA '55, PhD 
'62, has been appointed dean of the faculty 
of arts at Sir George Williams University. 
Stirling G. Whiteway, PhD '53, of Hali
fax, N.S., was the author of an important 
technical paper which appeared in the May 
issue of The Journal of the American 
Ceramic Society. His paper dealt with 
"Density and Permeability of Sintered Slip
Cast Magnesia''. 
A. Nelson Wright, BSc '53, PhD '57, of 
Schenectady, N.Y., has joined the staff of 
the General Electric Research Laboratory 
as a physical chemist in the polymer and 
interface studies section of the Chemistry 
Research Department. 

'54 
lrving J. Goffman, BA '54, associate pro
fessor of economics, University of Florida, 
has been appointed visiting research asso
ciate professor of economics at Queen's 
University, Kingston, Ont. 
E. E. McCullough, MA '54, has been 
named professor of history at Sir George 
Williams University. 

Russell G. Chambers, BEng '50 

'55 
Gordon J. Fehr, BEng '55, of St. Bruno, 
Que., has been appointed assistant to the 
president at Pfizer Co. Ltd. 
Pierre A. E. Franche, BEng '55, has been 
appointed city manager, City of Alma, Lake 
St. John, Que. 
John B. Halcro, BEng '55, of Montreal, 
has been awarded the degree of master ~f 
busines~ administration from the Um
versity of Western Ontario. 
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K. ~I. Hibbert, BEng '55, of Beaconsfield, 
Que. has been named district sales manager 
for the Quebec region, with headquarters in 
~Iontreal, of the ~ndustria~-medical division 
of Liquid Carbomc Canadian Corp. 
Richard Christopher Hodgson, BSc '55, 
jfSc '56, of Montreal, received his doctor in 
busine!'s administration degree on June 13th. 
Hi· doctoral thesis was on the subject "Role 
Relations in an Executive Group''. 
Leonard W arshaw, BArch '55, of Rose
mere, Que., has been elected to t~e boar~ of 
directors of Earl Corp. The Immediate 
project of the corporation is the establish
ment of a downtown Montreal heliport to 
inaugurate the Dorval-Montreal helicopter 
ervice. 

'5 
George 11. BeaU, BSc '56, MSc '58, of 
J1ontreal, ha been awarded his PhD degree 
from the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. 
jacob I. Fabrikant, BSc '52, MD '56, of 
Baltimore, Md., ha11 been reappointed as an 
advanced fellow in academic radiology of 
the James Picker Foundation. Dr. Fabri
kant will continue for a third year his studies 
in the field of biophysics and research on 
cellular response to radiation at the Institute 
of Cancer Re earch, University of London, 
Eng. 
David Lewis Seymour, BSc '56, of Mont
rPal, has been awarded the degree of master 
of science in geological engineering from the 
Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colo. 

\fO.·TREAL, AUTUMN, 1963 

'57 
John T. Hassinger, BSc '57, of Montreal, 
received his M.D. degree from the Universi
ty of Ottawa at its Spring Convocation. 
W. Gillies Ross, BA '57, MA '60, has been 
promoted to assistant professor of geog
raphy at Bishop's University. 
Thoburn F. Thompson, MD '57, of Ar
tesia, Calif., has completed his residency at 
Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital in 
Hanover, N .H., and will be a medical mis
sionary in LaPaz, Bolivia. 

'58 
Donald A. Dawson, BSc '58, MSc '59, of 
Montreal, has been granted his PhD degree 
by the Ma sachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. 
Pamela Eleanor Poole, BN '58, of Mont
real, recently received her bachelor of jour
nalism degree from Carleton University, 
Ottawa. 
Thomas K. Rymes, MA '58, has been ap
pointed assistant professor of economics at 
Carleton University, Ottawa. 
Gilles . Theberge, BEng '58, of Beloeil, 
Que., has been appointed branch manager 
- sales and construction for the Montreal 
branch of N orenco Inc. 

'59 
David 11. Auerbach, BA '59, of Montreal, 
has received the degree of master of Hebrew 
literature from the Jewish Theological Semi
nary of America, New York. 

Colette Gosselin, BEd '59, of Quebec 
City, has been appointed by the provincial 
government as technical advisor to assist in 
the operation of the French Protestant 
schools of the province. 
Harry llimel, BA '59, of :Montreal, who 
received his M.D. degree from the Universi
ty of Ottawa, recently, was also the reci
pient of the gold medal in surgery. 
Jerry I. Miller, BArch '59, of Montreal, 
has been awarded his master of architecture 
in urban design by Harvard. 
George David Millman, BSc '59, of 
Montreal, has received his M.D. degree 
from the University of Saskatchewan. 
David Quastel, BSc '55, MD '59, PhD '63, 
of Montreal, has been awarded a two-year 
post-doctorate research fellowship by the 
Muscular Dystrophy A sociation of Canada. 
Dr. Quastel will conduct hi studie at 
Lund University in Sweden, where he is 
presently carrying out research in bio
chemistry at the department of pharma
cology. 
Richard Mark Shatz, BSc '59, of Mont
real, was awarded his M.D. degree by the 
University of Saskatchewan recently. 
W. W. Tinmouth, BCL '59, of Montreal, 
has been appointed real e tate manager and 
solicitor of Zeller's Ltd. 

'60 
Gerald llalpern, BA '60, of Montreal, has 
been awarded a master of science degree in 
psychology by Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland, 0. 
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Gordon L. llarris, BSc '60, of :Montreal, 
has received his MSc in aerospace mgineer
ing from Mississippi State University and 
has been awarded a fellowRhip from the 
Training Centre for Experimental Aero
dynamics. He will pursue these studies in 
Brussels for a year. 
Rein Peterson, BEng '60, recently re
ceived the degree of master of business ad
ministration from the University of \Vestern 
Ontario. 
Anne Replogle, :\IA '60, has been ap
pointed lecturer in the department of 
psychology of Carleton lJniversity, Ottawa. 

'61 
William Cupchik, BEng '61, of .:\Iontreul, 
has received his bachelor of arts degree with 
a major in psychology from Carleton Uni
versity, Ottawa. 
Robert F. Fallis, MSc '61, has been ap
pointed instructor in psychology at Wit
tenberg University, Springfield, 0. He is 
also completing his PhD studies in psy
chology at Ohio State. 

Dovid Wells Bogdonoff, BEng '63 

Blair Robertson McRobie, BA '61, of 
:\1ontreal, has received his master of busi
ness administration degree from the Uni
versity of Western Ontario. 
Keto Soosar, BEng '61, of Beaconsfield, 
Que., has been awarded his master of 
science in engineering from the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology. 
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Robert W. Steven~on, BA '49, BD '61, of 
.:\Iontreal, has received his master of arts 
degree from Harvard University. 

Christopher Kwong Woh Tarn, BEng '62 

'62 
Anne C. Begor, BA ' 62, of :Montreal, ha!' 
been a\varded her muster of arts degree 
from Harvard. 
Jason M. Berger·, BA '62, of Dorchcster, 
:\lass., has been awarded his master of arts 
degree by Harvard University. 

Morris Charney, BArch '62, of :\Iontreal, 
has been awarded the degree of master of 
architecture in urban design from Harvard. 

:\aomi P. Kershman, BSc '62, of Mont
real, recently received her master's degree 
in language pathology from ~ orthwestern 
Universit~', Chicago, Ill. 
Frank Rubin, BCom '62, of Montreal, has 
joined the National Typewriter Co. follow
ing his graduation from Columbia Uni
versity with a master's degree in business 
administration. 

H. Robert Sanford, BSc/ Agr '62, has re
ceived the degree of bachelor of education 
from Acadia University, Wolfville, N.S. 

Christopher K wong Wah Tam, BEng 
'62, of Pasadena, Calif., has been awarded 
the degree of ma ter of science in applied 
mechanics from the California Institute of 
Technology. He ha also won a Daniel and 
Florence Guggenheim Fellowship for study 
at the Guggenheim Jet Propulsion Center at 
Caltech for the academic year 1963-64. 

Richard Topolski, BSc '60, DDS '62, of 
Montreal, recently graduated from the 
dental internship programme of Philadel
phia's Albert Ein tein Medical Centre. 

'63 
David Wells Bogdanoff, BEng '63, of 
Bellevue, Wash., has been awarded a Daniel 
and Florence Guggenheim Fellowship for 
study at the Guggenheim Laboratories for 
the Aerospace Propulsion Sciences at 
Princeton University for the academic year 
1963-64. 

Ern est Frederick Shortland, PhD '63 of 
Ambler, Pa., has been appointed assi t~nt 
professor of chemistry at Pennsylvania 
Military College, Chester, Pa. 

Wins.ton A. Wong, BEng '63, of Kingston, 
Jamruca, has been awarded an Aluminum 
Laboratory fellowship to continue studies in 
extrusion in metallurgy at McGill. 

Fellowships & Awards 

The following McGill graduate~ havp 
been awarded $2,400 ~ ational He
search Council grants: 
E. Abbruzzese, BSc '62; 
R. A. E. Bolton, BSc '60; 
J. P. Carbotte, :\!Se '61; 
A. Clamen, B.Eng '61; 
Monroe W. Cohen, BSc '61; 
Carole L. Darabaner, BEng ' lil, 
Peter David, BSc '59, .:\!Se '61 
Waiter A. Dutton, BSc '60; 

~~~:e~: t~~~;;~~~;~~c 'lil ;~' .:.i:.::::.: .. ·:·::l. 

Milan lhna t, BSc '62; 
C. K. Clyde Kwok, BEng '61, ..\IEng :::: 

' 62; ~f 
Clifford C. Leznoff, BSc '61; if~ 
Gunter J. Lichtenberger, BEng 

'59, MSc '62; 
Melvin Month, BSc '57, MSc '61; 
Charles Roth, BSc '61, :\ISc '62; 
Aaron Rotsstein, BSc '60, :\1'-'e '61. 

The following :\IcGill graduate~ have 
been awarded $2,000 ~ ational Re
search Council grants: 
John W. Atwood, BEng '63; 
Norman C. Baird, BSc '63; 
Melvin Band, BSc '63; 
Paula M. Berger, BSc '63; 
J acque F. Derome, BSc '63; 
Maurice L. Douek, BSc '63; 
Maurice "1. Frojmovic, BSc 'li3: 
Florance Shanfield, BSc '63; 
Phyllis S. Tiger, BSc '63; 
Dirck Van Vliet, BSc '63; 
Marianne Weiss, BSc '63. 

Two McGill graduates won .NRC 
Postdoctorate Overseas fellow:;hip:,;, 
valued between $3,500-$4,500: 
Alexander Becker, BEng '58, \!Se 

'61· 
Phili~ J. Laufer, BSc '52, :\1d· '5-J., 

PhD '58. 

The winner of $2,400 ::\RC ~pecial 
scholarships are: 
Robert Brunet, B.Eng '61; 
Michael P. Paidoussis, BEng '58. 

The \Voodrow Wilson fellow:,; for :;:::: 

~~~~~~~~~;:,~~:~1:~3 1 
Allan A. Kennedy, BSc '63 (Phy::;

ics); 
Nina A. Ma)erovitch, BSc '63 (P:-;y

chology); 
Stanley B. Messer, BSc '62 (P:'y- ~:' 

t:,!i~:~~=~::::J 



Marriages 
\rJ,rnan: At :\Iontrcal, on June 1.!), 1 f)(j~, 

(;('orge Hoger Stanley Ackman BCL '03 
,•nd \'nlerie Elizabeth Hobert .' ' 

\ikman-Owen: At :\Iontreal, on Juh· 1G 
~!J!i3, Robert Hm' ard Aikman BSc 'td 
ancl Jnne Christy Owen, BA '62. ' 

\lrx~ndt;r: At Hanover, X.H., on June 2(), 
Hlh3, Ed,Yard Ryckman Alexand<•r Jr. 
BC'om '53, and Deborah \Yells \\' ood~ 
ward. 

\llw: At Cambridge, :\lass. reccnth· 
Lornu Dereen All en, BA 'GO, ~nd C'harle~ 
\\'illard :\!iller, Jr. 

\urrh.ach: At ::\Iontreal, on June 30, 196:3, 
DavHl H. Auerbach, BA '59, and Gloria 
ll Ba--~el. 

Ha~ ne: .\.t Toronto, on :\lay 1 , 196:3, Ian 
i)ouglas Ba~·ne, BEng '56, and Rosemarv 
Farmer · 

Biard: At Longueuil, Que., on June 14 
l!l!i:3, Joan :\Iarguerite Biard, BSc '56' 
~!Se '5 , and Keith \Yilliam Holmcs. ' 

Biddlc: At :\Iontreal, on June 15, 1963, 
Jnhu impson Biddle, BEng '()2, and 
.'u~an Janet Kelley. 

Hlack: At Saint John, X.B., on June 15 
101i:3, Douglas E. A. Black, DDS '6:3, an<i 
~hrgarct Hose Clark. 

Black-Rubin: At :\Iontreal on .Junf' 2 
1Hli:3, Perry Black, BSc '51,' MD '5(), and 
J>hylh · Naomi Rubin, BA '58, .M:S\Y '60. 

Blauer-ll)man: At :\lontreal on June 30 
l!lli:i :\Iarvin Blauer, BC~m '6:3 and 
Ho~almd H~·man, BCom '63. ' 

Bochme-)1oore: At :\lontreal on Junr 15 
1%3. Ekkehard H. \V. Boeh~e, BSc '61; 
:mu Jean Ann :\Ioore, BSc '63. 

Bolt': At Montreal, on June 29, 196:3, Bar-
1 ara Lvnnc Bole, DipTeach '01 and 
\\'illiam· Bruce Paterson. ' 

llour~eau-Sangster: At Sherbrooke, Qur., 
011 June 8, 196:3 Angus Ed ward Bourg<>au 
DipAgr '54, an~l J an et :\I abet h SangHtcr' 
BEd (PE ) '62. ' 

Bn•nnan-l\lagnan: At :\lontreal, on Julv 
20, 1963, Donald Duncan Brennari 
BI :ng '61, and J aequeline ::\I. :\la<Tnan' 
BC'om '58. '"' ' 

Brick: At :\IontrcaJ, on Jurw 15, 1 nG:3, 
ht<•r John Brick, BCom '62, and Xa.nr·\· 
\11ne Davis. · 

farr: ;\t Toronto, on ::\la~· 2-l-, 1%:3, C'.nil 
l!amC'l Carr, BSc '62, and Barbara Blair 
Goudrcau. 

<han~: At. Pit tshurgh Pa. on Junr 2n, 
1:1!1:{, Herman Cha.n'g, Bb1g 'GO, and 
Lhzabeth :\I. urn. 

flel!horn: At Toronto, on Junc 2H, 1\)6:3, 
John Edward Cleghorn BCom '62 and 
Pattir Elcanor Hart. ' ' 

Cn<'khill: At :\Iontreal, on Jul.'· 6, Hl6:3, 
\_ldvyn Edward Cockhill, BSc 'GO, and 
Lhzabeth Ann Tousaw. 

(' 111!k!'.~n: At ::\Iontreal, recent!~·. J ohn :\I c
h.rnzw Cookson, BSe '58, and :\Iuin•ann 
LtlPen Beaul'ang. 

Cn,et: At :\Iontr€'al, r<'ct>ntl.'·· :\Tark I. 
C'ovC't, BA ·5 , and Caroh·n Hhonda 
UrJodman. · 

11a!fe!J: \t :\IontrPal, on JUIH' ~ . I%:3, 
·
1 

hmla :\1iriam Dalff'n, BSc '()2, and Dr. 
'M' FriPrl . 

De~n: At :\Iontrc•al, on Jul~· 6, 1\)6:3, .Judith 
h~lcn Dc•an, BEd '61, and George Honald 
Trcehurst. 

de ~oni?g: \t~ :\I.ontrral, l'<'cently, Hcn
dnk \\. dr Konmg, BSc/Agr 'GO, and 
:\lar~· France::; Pa.quet. 

de S~hulthess: At :\Iontreal, on :\la~, 1 , 
196.3, Andrew dr Schulthes~', BSc '62, and 
Barbara Dale BourciN. 

Dienes: At ~Iontrral, on .June 15, I !l6:3, 
And~·ew DH•nps, BEng '02, and Anna 
:\!ana Falus 

Dionne: At :\Iontreal, on June 2H 1 !)(jJ 
Gerald Franeis Dionnc, BEng '58, anri 
Claudette Le blanc. 

Drury-Simpson: At ~Iontreal, on .Junr 29, 
1963, Fredcrick Charles Drun BEng 'G2 
and Jean :\Iary Simpson, BSr '·6:3. ' 

English: At C'algary, A~ta., on :\lay 4, 1 0():3, 
Gordon Bruce Enghsh, BC'L ',17, and 
Arlene :\lac H.ichardson. 

Farquharson: At :\lontreal on :\Ia,· 18 
19G:3, Arthur David Farqt{harHon i3Eng 
'59, and Margery Jane :\loorc C~leman. 

Feldman: At :\lontrral, rec<>ntl)·, Philip R 
Feldman, BA 'GO, and Dianr Sandra 
Ogulnik. 

Fels: At Seattlr, WaRh., rccentl~, :\Iorton 
Fels, BEng '61, and Julic Sander. 

Fullerton: At Scarhorough, Ont., on 
June 29, 196:3, Edward Fraser Fullprton 
BEng '59, and Joan LouiHe Currir. 

Gall-Whitman: At ·Montreal, on l\.la,~· 18, 
1963, Robrrt Johnston Gall, BSc '59, 
:\fD '6:3, and Grorgia Elizabeth Whit man, 
BA '61. 

Gauthier: At :\Iontreal, on June 20, lUG:~. 
:\1. ~Iadcleine Gauthier, B~ '61, and 
Glenn :\fartin Paul Walker. 

Gemmell: On June 22, 1963, Rev. Thoma~ 
Gemnwll, BA '60, and :\Ia.ry :\1. Camp
bell. 

Gillespie-Do} le: At :\font real, on Junc 2!1, 
1963,ThomasStuart Gillespie, BA' 59, BC'L 
'63, and C'aroline Pierce Doyle, BA '6:~. 

Gillett: At :\lontreal, on :\lay 11, JUG:3, 
Peter George Gillett, :\ID '6:3, and Paula 
:\Ia,v Sherman Smith. 

Gough: At :\lontreal, on Jul~· 10, 1!)():~. 
Shirle~· Joycr Gough, BA '57, and Ro . ..;s 
Abderhalden. 

Gund}: At London, Ont., on :\la.\· 11, l !)():3, 
Peter Verit~· Gund)·, BCL '63, and Elinor 
Gay le Hard~·. 

Gurd: At ~ ruchatel, Switzerland, rc('entl~·. 
David Prrston Gunl, BSc '61, and :\Iar
grit :\leyer. 

llall: At Ste. Anne cl<' Bellrvur, Qu<'., on 
Jul~· 6, 1%:~, :\Iar.v Elizabeth Hall, 
BEd '60, and Donald Smith Wells. 

Harris: At :\Ion treal, on Jul.'· 6, HH.i:~. 
:\Iargarrt Elizabrth Harris, BEd '62, and 
George Boutnikoff. 

Jlogg: At Dundas, Ont., on :\la~· 18, HlG:3, 
J ames :\foorr Hogg, BSc '58, and Erin 
:\furtha Wilton. 

ll01·se': ( )n Junr 1, 1 ~Hn, Rrv. fiprl>Prt .\. 
Horse.v, BSc ',58, and Judy Judson. 

llughe;o;-llill: At :\Iontreal, on Jul)· (), 190:~. 
Janw~ :\le Dowell Hm;he~, BCom '()2, and 
Donna Xanc.'· Hill, B.\ '()l. 

lnnes: At :\Iontr<>al, on Jul.'· 1:3, ]~)();~. 
:\Iarjorie J . Innr::;, B.\ '.58, and K<'nnPth 
Eclwarcl Earlc LP<'. 

BYERS, McDOUGALL, JOHNSON 
CASGRAIN & STEWART 
Advocates, Barristers, etc. 

Do:-rALD ~. BYERS, Q.C. 

ERROL K. McDouGALL, Q.C. 

AusTIN JoHNSoN, Q.C. 

WILLIAM T. STEWART, Q.C. 

PHILIPPE CASGRAIN 

HERBERT B. McNALLY 

PAUL F. DINGLE 

VINCENT F. LEFEBVRB 

507 PLACE D. ARMES 

MoNTREAL 

Bourgeois, Doheny, 
Day & Mackenzie 
Barristers ~ Solicitors 

TELEPHOSE 288·3266 

507 PLACE D 'ARMES MoNTREAL 

Bei.NAI.D oeL. Bou~oceois, Q.C. 

DANIEL DoHENY, Q.C. 

GI.ANT H. DAY 

D. B. s. MACUNZIE 

JoHN E. LA WllENCe 

TIMOTHY PoRnous 

TASS G. Gll!VAJ::ES 

RAYMOND LeMoYsE 

RuTH Goww.uER 

Holden, Hutchison, Cliff, 
McMaster, Meighen & Minnion 

Barristers and Solicitors 

129 St. James Street West, Montreal 

Telephone: VI 2-9805 

R. C. Holden, Q.C. 

E. H Chff, Q.C. 

T. R. Meighen, Q.C. 

R. A. Patch, Q.C. 

A. S. Hyndman 

T. C. Camp 

R. ]. Rtendeau 

W. E. Stavert 

R. J. Plant 

P. P. Hutchtson, Q.C. 

D. R. McMaster, Q.C. 

A. M. Mmmon, Q.C. 

R. Cordeau, Q.C. 

R. C. Legge 

.'\. K. Paterson 

C. S. Alexander 

R. L. Heenan 



lrvin: At Regina, Sask., recently, James 
Dickenson Irvin, BOom '53, and Wilma 
Barr Dobson. 

Jobnston: At Toronto, on June 15, 1963, 
Frances Louise Johnston, BSc '53, and 
Robert Louis Heppolette. 

Kennedy: At Montreal, on May 25, 1963, 
James Ross Kennedy, BSc '62, and Dawn 
Sherrill Shelven. 

Kennedy: At Montreal, recently, Richard 
J. Kennedy, BSc '58, and Helen Ann 
Karpowicz. 

Kilburn: At Quebec City, on May 25, 19631 
Peter Morris Kilburn, BA '59, ana 
Michele Dutrisac. 

Lang: At Chateauguay, Que., on June 8, 
1963, A. Douglas Lang, BSc '50, and 
Mary Kathryn Chapman. 

Lavoie: At Montreal, on June 15, 1963, 
Jean C. Lavoie, BEng '62, and Ginette 
Grenier. 

Lechter: At Montreal, on June 26, 1963, 
Mortimer Lechter, BSc '58, and Brenda 
Lynne Cramer. 

Leet: At Montreal, on July 13, 1963, 
Dianne Mae Leet, DipTeach '61, and 
Robert Edward Trodd. 

Leslie-Wallace: At Cardinal, Ont., on 
May 11, 1963, Ian Ogilvy Leslie, BEng 
'62, and Elizabeth Jean Wallace, BA '62. 

Leverette: At Montreal, on July 6, 1963, 
Clarke E. Leverette, BEd '57, BLS '63, 
and Dora Irene Howell. 

Lewycky: At Montreal, recently, Deanna 
Rose Lewycky, BN '63, and Dr. Harry 
James Smith. 

Leznoff-Issenman: At Montreal, recently, 
Clifford Clark Leznofi, BSc '61, and 
Judith Marilyn Issenman, BA '63. 

Longstaff: At Montreal, on May 18, 1963, 
Stephen Alan Longstafi, BA '62, and 
Gaile Frances McGregor. 

P.O. Box 970 Station B Tel. 861-7211 

HOWARD, CATE, OGILVY, BISHOP, 
COPt PORTEOUS & HANSARD 
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

Suite 700, The Royal Bank Building 

1 Place Ville Marie 

Wilbert H. Howard, Q.C. 
J. Leigh Bishop, Q.C. 
F. Campbell Cope, Q.C. 
Hazen Hansard, Q.C. 
John de M. Marler, Q.C. 
Andre Forget, Q.C. 
Paul F. Renault, Q.C. 
John G. Kirkpatrick, Q.C. 
Frank B. Common, Jr., Q.C. 
William A. Grant, Q.C. 
Matthew S. Hannon 
P. Wilbrod Gauthier 
John Bishop 
Julian C. C. Chipman 
Peter D. Welsh 
Pierre Legrand 
L. Yves Fortier 
John G. Chamberland 
A. Derek Guthrie 
Raymond Crevier 
F. Murray Greenwood 

Montreal 2 

Eldridge Cote, Q.C. 
J. Angus Ogilvy, Q.C. 
John G. Porteous, Q.C. 
Claude S. Richordson, Q.C. 
Charles Gavsie, Q.C. 
Thos. H. Montgomery, Q.C. 
Brock F. Clarke, Q.C. 
Robert E. Morrow, Q.C. 
William S. Tyndole, Q .C. 
Kenneth S. Howord 
John H. Tennant 
J. Cloude Couture 
Marius G. Bergeron 
John A. Ogilvy 
Joan Clerk 
Pierre Cimon, Q.C. 
Donald F. Cope 
Terrence P. O'Connor 
Robert J. Cowling 
Joyce K. Carruthers 
Donald J. A. MacSween 

Counsel 
Fr•nk I. Common, Q.C. Thomas R. Ker, Q.C. 
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Louizos: At Montreal, on June 22).. 196~, 
Dimitri Louizos, BEng '58, and ueorg~a 
Florakas. 

MacFarlane-MacDougall: At Montreal, 
on May 18, 1963, John Kenneth Mac
Farlane, MD '63, and Marian Edith Mac
Dougall, BOom '61. 

Malus: At Montreal, recently, Michael 
Malus, BA '60, and Elaine Shaffer. 

McAlpine: At White Plains, N.Y., on 
Apr. 27, 1963, Mrs. Marjorie McAlpine 
(nee N orris, BA '41) and Douglass H. 
Warner. 

McDonald: At Montreal, on June 8, 1963, 
Paul Charles McDonald, BSc ' 60, and 
Patricia Kathleen Lloyd. 

Merkel: At Montreal, recently, Carl David 
Merkel, MD '63, and Mary Linda Mason. 

Miller-Jennings: At Montreal, on July 6, 
1963, Jack Ralston Miller, BA '61, and 
Margaret Rose J ennings, BEd '60. 

Mintzberg-Hoch: At Montreal, on May 
12, 1963, Henry Mintzberg, BEng '61, 
and Yvette Hoch, BSc '62. 

Moles: At St. Hubert, Que., on May 25, 
1963, Ronald Arthur Moles, BOom '59, 
and Carolynne Emily Penny Bailey. 

Nemeth-Gordon: At Montreal, on June 1, 
1963, George Andrew Nemeth, MSc '63, 
and Elizabeth Anne Gordon, BA '62. 

Parker: At London, Ont., on July 20, 1963, 
G. Glenn Parker, BEng '59, and Marjory 
O'Neil. 

Perodeau-Konstantin: At Montreal, on 
June 8, 1963, Peter Guy Perodeau, 
BEng '62, and Myra Konstantin, BA '62. 

Plotnick-Hayes: At Montreal, on June 5, 
1963, Stanley K. Plotnick, BOom '62, and 
Marilyn S. Ha yes, BOom '63. 

Purdie: At Pointe Claire, Que., on June 4, 
1963, Ellen-Anne Purdie, BEd (PE) '63, 
and F /0 Stewart Wayne Reeder. 

Rhodes: At Bedford, Que., on May 18, 
1963, Brian Woodbridge Rhodes, BSc/ 
Agr '55, and Kathryn Ann Sheltus. 

LAFLEUR & BROWN 
Telephone 845-4231 

507 Place d' Armes - Montreal 

Kenneth H. Brown, Q.C. 

Henri G. Lafleur, Q.C. 

A. Maxwell Boulton, Q.C. 

Paul B. Pitcher, Q.C. 

Ruston B. Lamb, Q.C. 

Bronson Culver 

Hunter Wilson 

John B. Claxton 

Charles S. Bradeen Jr. 

J. Brian McMullan 

Henri P. Lafleur 

Anthony J. Lafleur 

Pierre Sebastien 

Arnold B. Sharp 

Counsel 
Kenneth A. Wilson, Q.C. 

Roberts: At Montreal, on July 6, 1963, 
Robert Edmund ltoberts, BSc '55, and 
Micheline Julie Cloutier. 

Robinson: At Montreal, on June 22, 1963, 
Jennifer Maud Robinson, BSc '63, and 
Peter H. Niebyl. 

Roskies-Dines: At Montreal, on June 4
1 1963, Ralph Zvi Roskies, BSc '61, ana 

Dolores (Dodie) Dines, DipPT '62. 

Ross: At Montreal, on Aug. 11, 1962, Bar
bara J oan Ross, BA '48, and Eric Brian 
Budgell. 

Simser-Irwin: At Montreal, on June 22, 
1963, Graham Ray Simser, BEd (PE) '61, 
and Judith Irene Irwin, BEd (PE) '63. 

Smythe: At Montreal, on June 22, 1963, 
Robert Marshall Smythe, BEng '62, and 
Heather Amy Reed. 

Speisman: At Montreal, on May 12, 1963, 
Donna Gail Speisman, BSc '63, and 
Kenneth Allan Besterman. 

Stevenson: At Gould, Que., on June 8, 
1963, Stella Catharine Stevenson, BSc/ 
HEc '63, and Raymond Keith Todd. 

Swales: At Montreal, recently, David 
William Swales, BSc '59, MD '61, and 
Patricia Anne Bird. 

Tarr: At Clarkson, Ont., on June 15, 1963, 
David Alien Tarr, BA '61, and Barbara 
Ann Davis. 

Tepner: At Montreal, on May 12, 1963, 
Sylvia Tepner, BA '45, and Leonard 
Schlosser. 

Tingley-Thornton: At Montreal, on June 
8, 1963, Daniel Harper Tingley, BCL '63, 
and Sara Barott Thornton, BOom '63. 

Tuck: At Montreal, recently, Helen Huntly 
Tuck, MSW '51, and Harold Millichamp 
Cave. 

Valdmanis: At Montreal, recently, Gun
dars Valdmanis, BSc '61, and Sandra 
Susan Warren. 

van Boven: At Montreal, recently, Joan 
Louise van Boven, BSc '63, and Donald 
Hartley Loraas. 

CHISHOLM, SMITH, DAVIS, 
ANGLIN, LAING, WELDON 

& COURTOIS 
Barristers & Solicitors 

John F. Chisholm, Q.C. 

H. Weir Davis, Q.C. 

Peter M. Laing, Q.C. 

E. Jacques Courtois Q.C. 

R. E. Parsons 

H. Larratt Smith, Q.C. 

James P. Anglin, Q.C. 

Richard D. Weldon Q.C. 

Ross T. Clarkson 

Charles D. Gonthier 

Derek A. Hanson Jacques Tetrault 

Fraser R. Lindsay 

M. Kevin Smyth 

James K. Hugessen 

Michael Dennis 

Counsel 
Hon. Adrian K. Hugessen, Q.C. 

630 Dorchester Blvd., W. Montrea l 2, P.Q. 

Telephone: 875-51 20 
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Births 
Alexander: To Benedict, BEng '61, and 

Mrs. Alexander, a son. 
Allan: To Charles, BSc '48, MD '52 M Se 

'55, DipMD '58, and Mrs. All~n a 
daughter. ' 

Alien: To Alexander, MD '59, and Mrs. 
Alien, a daughter. 

Apen: To Edward, MD '61, and Mrs. Apen, 
a son. 

Arbess: To Bernard, BOom '56, and Mrs. 
Arbess, a son. 

Arsenault: To Jean Paul, BEng '57, and 
.\faureen (Kelly, BA '59 ), a son. 

A~ch: To Rosemarie (Schutz, BSc '51 ), and 
Robert D. Asch, a son. 

Baker: To David, BCom '51, and Mrs. 
Baker, a son. 

Ballantyne: To Bernice (Faughnan BA 
'45, BLS '46) and Ian Ballanty~e a 
daughter. ' 

Baltuch: To Siegmar U., BEng '56 and 
Charlene (Wevrick, DipTeach '55), ~ son . 

Barratt: To Lorne, BArch '56, and Mrs. 
Barratt, a daughter. 

Barwick: To Peter, MD '62, and Morven 
(:\lcilquham, BA '60, MD '62 ), a daugh
ter. 

Battcock: To Martin, BSc '50, and Imo
gene (Dwane, BSc '44), a daughter. 

Beaudoin: To Roland BAr eh '53 and 
.\1rs. Beaudoin, a daughter. ' 

Berkowit~: To Mark, BEng '57, and Mrs. 
Berkowitz, a daughter. 

Bethune: To Diane (Boyd, BA '56 ) and 
Donald Bethune, a son. 

Blicker: To Stanley BSc '59 MD '63 and 
:\1r . Blicker, a so~. ' ' 

Bra!llson: To Hazel (Cooper, BA ' 61) and 
Richard Bramson, a daughter. 

Braunstein: To Peter BSc '57 MD '61 
and Lauraine (Gold, 'Bsc ' 61, 'Msc '62); 
a daughter. 

Brayne: To William, BEng '51, and Mrs. 
Brayne, a daughter. 

Brit~ai~: To Bruce, BSc/ Agr '49, and Mrs. 
Bnttam, a daughter. 

Bueckert: To Barbara (Mornan, BA '55) 
and Peter Bueckert, a daughter. 

Bullen: To Miles, MSc '60, and Mrs. Bul
len, a daughter. 

Byf?rd: To Janet (Buzzell, BA '57), and 
Richard Byford, a daughter. 

Byrd: To David, BA '55, BLS '56, and 
Mr~. Byrd, a son. 

Catterill: To Brian BSc '52 MD '54 and 
.\1rs. Catterill, a daughter. ' ' 

Chaloner: To Donald, BSc '49, DDS '54, 
and Mrs. Chaloner, a daughter. 

Cle~ent: To Francois, BEng '61, and 
HJordie ( Christensen, BSc '53), a son. 

Clouston: To George, BCom '48, and Mrs. 
Clouston, a daughter. 

CoChehn: To Abraham, BEng '62, and Mrs. 
o en, a son. 

~en: To Carol (Bond, BA '56), and 
ugh Cohen, a daughter. 

Coo(/er: To Bernard, BSc '49, and Sheila 
•n osenberg, BA '53, MSW '54), a daugh-
~.er, 
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Bank of Commerce offers 
a special long-term 

EDUCATION LOAN 
The reason so many people are denied higher education is quite often 
a financial one. We at the Bank of Commerce realize that the cost of 
attending University has increased sharply over the past few years ... 

THUS WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER THE BANK OF COMMERCE EDUCA· 
TION LOAN. This plan allows you to borrow an amount up to 80% of 
the four basic educational expenses-tuition, books, room and board 
and travel. When students take long courses, the total loan amount 
may be as high as $8,000. Repayments are arranged through a 
flexible system of low monthly instalments of principal and interest. 
The period of repayment may extend up to two years longer than the 
length of the course. Some repayment periods may be as long as 
eight years. 

This Bank of Commerce Education Loan Plan is designed to help 
you help your child's future. 

FREE BOOKLET: For information about the plan, call in at your 
nearest Commerce branch for the free booklet "Education Loan 
Plan" or write to 25 King Street West, Toronto 1, Ontario. 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL ~ 
BANK OF COMMERCE Jmii'='•"•·~i 

Over 1260 branches to serve you 



Coulson: To Frerl, BSr Agr '53, and :\Irs. 
Coulson, a daughter. 

Couture: To Roger, ::\1D '57, and l\Irs. 
Couture, a daughter. 

Cram: To Judy (Hiltz, BA '53) and John 
Cram, a ~on. 

Cra'"ford: To John, PhD '62, and ::\Irs. 
Crawford, a daughter. 

Daw!-'on: To Elizabeth (::\fcGilli., BA '59) 
and Dr. Keith Dawson, a son. 

Deegan: To Frank, BEng '56, and ::\Irs. 
Deegan, :t son. 

Doole~: To Barbara (Farr, BA '53) and 
Donald Doole~, a daughter. 

Drumrnond: To X m·man, BSc '49, :\ISc 
'50, and Pat (Wightman, BLS '52), a 
daughter. 

Ducro": To Jacques, BCL '56, and :\Irs. 
Durros, '1 daughter. 

Eddy: To Keith, BA '50, BD '53, and ::\Irs. 
Eddy, a daughter. 

Edelstone: To Gordon, BCom '48, and 
::\Ir~. Edelstone, a daughter. 

Ellenbogen: To Irving, BEng '54, and 
Mr:-. Ellenbogen, a son. 

Fair bairn: To David, BCom '59, and ::\Irs. 
Fairbairn, a son. 

Fairrnan: To Frederick \Y., BEng '59, and 
l\Irs. Fairman, a son (adopted). 

Flerning: To David, BA '57, BCL '60, and 
l\Ir~. Fleming, a son. 
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Floreani: To Douglas, BEng '54, and :\Irs. 
Floreani, a son. 

Foster: To Edwin, BA '58, BCL '61, and 
::\Irs. Foster, a son. 

Fulford: To Nina (Arnold, BSc '59), and 
Richard Fulford, a daughter. 

Gagnon: To Donald, DDS '58, and :\frs. 
Gagnon, a son. 

Gibbard: To \Yilliam, BSc Agr '60, and 
:\Irs. Gibbard, a daughter. 

Gibson: To Corinne (Lyman, BA '54), and 
Ron Gibson, a son. 

Goddard: To Gilling, BA '47, and ::\Irs. 
Goddard, a daughter. 

Gooding: To John, BSr '52, ::\ID '54, and 
:\1rs. Gooding, a son. 

Gornitsky: To ::\Iervyn, DDS '53, and 
Rena (Steinberg, BCom '53), a daughter. 

Graharn: To Robert, BCom '52, and 
Diane (Wilson, BCom '55), a daughter 
(adopted). 

Greenfield: To Teddy, BCom '5-!, and 
:\1rs. Greenfield, a son. 

Grivakes: To Tass, BA '54, BCL '57, and 
::\Irs. Grivakes, a son. 

Gualtieri: To Antonio, BA '60, BD '61, 
ST::\1 '63, and Mrs. Gualtieri, a son. 

Ilarrold: To John, BSc '57, l\ID '61, and 
l\1arilyn (::\frRobert, BA '56), a daughter. 

Hart: To Lorne, BA '58, and l\Irs. Hart, a 
daughter. 

Ilarterre: To Donald, BA '57, and :\Irs. 
Harterre, a daughter. 

Ilasegawa: To James, BSc '56, DD '58, 
and Mrs. Hasegawa, a son. 

Ilebert: To James, ::\ID '57, and ::\frs. 
Hebert, a son. 

Ileffernan: To Fintan, BEng '57, and l\:Irs. 
Heffernan, a son. 

llenning: To Patricia (Hull, BSc '58), and 
Michael Henning, a son. 

Ilollis: To Reginald, BD '56, and l\Iarcia 
(Crombie, BA '58), a son. 

Ilooker: To Lyndon, BSc/Agr '59, and 
Mrs. Hooker, a son. 

Ilooper: To Peter, BCom '5:3, and Frances 
(Lawley, BA '52), a son. 

Howes: To John, Teach '51, and Linda 
(Craig, Teach '51), a son. 

Ilutchison: To Ian, BA '50, :\ID '54 and 
l\frs. Hutchison, a son (adopted). ' 

Hutton: To Jonathan, BEng '60, and ::\1rs. 
Hutton, a daughter. 

' Hyde: To Reed, BSc '41, :\ID '44, and ::\frs. 
Hyde, a daughter. 

Johnson: To Charles, BEng '56, and l\Irs. 
J ohnson, a son. 

Johnston: To Tudor \Yyatt, BEng '5:3, and 
:\frs. Johnston, a son. 

Kahn: To Asher, BA '54, BCL '59, and 
l\Irs. Kahn, a son. 

Kaminsky: To Mildred (Lerner :\!SW 
'62), and Ben Kaminsky, a on. ' 

Kaufrnan: To Israel, BCL '59, and :\1rs. 
Kaufman, a son. 

Kert: To ::\1onroe, BEng '46, and :\1rs. Kcrt, 
a son. 

Klatchko: To Ruth (Ader, DipPT '56) 
and Zvi Klatchko, a son. ' 

Krantzberg: To Julius, BEng '49 and 
Clair ( Singerman, BA '51), a sorl. ' 

Krasnow: To Marvin, BEng '61, and ::\1rs. 
Krasnow, a daughter. 

Lazar: To :\Iartin, BSc '62, and :\Irs. Lazat 
a daughter. ' 

Lecker: To Stephen, :\1SW '61, and Mrs. 
Lecker, a son. 

Lehrnan: To Elaine (Glazer, BEd '60), and 
:\1elach Lehman, a son. 

Lindsay: To Robert, BEng '48, :\1Eng '60 
and ~Irs. Lindsay, a son. ' 

Little: To Brian, BA '48, ::\ID '50, and 
l\Irs. Little, a daughter. 

Loebel: To Peter, BA '53, l\1SW '57, and 
Eleanor (Fogle, Teach '55), a daughter 
(adopted). 

'\1acCrimrnon: To Dun ran, BSc '59, MD 
'53, and Sandra (Smith, BA 'Gl), a 
daughter. 

MacKean: To Boyd, BSc '57, :\1Sc 'GO, and 
Denise (Farnham, BA '57), a son. 

Marksfield: To William, BSc '40, :\ID '·±:3, 
and :Mrs. l\farksfield, a daughter. 

McAvoy: To Patrick, BCL '50, and :\Jr~. 
:\IcAvoy, a son. 

~cCuaig: To Brenda Jane (Lang, BA '62), 
and Rev. l\IaJcolm A. ::\IcCuaig, a daugh
ter. 

Mcllarg: To Jean (Fraser, BSc/HEc '61), 
and Robert ::\fcHarg, a daughter. 

McKay: To :\1ary-Lou (Lingley, DipPT 
'61 ), and Dr. David E. ::\fcKay, a son. 

McKeever: To l\fartha (Wickes, BA '56), 
and Robert l\fcKeever, twins, a son and 
a daughter. 

_IVIcMullen: To Donald, BEng '61, and 
:\frs. McMullen, a son. 

Medzon: To Judith Orah (Beres, BS(' '60), 
and Edward Medzon, a daughter. 

Mercier: To Claude, ::.\--1 D '58, and 
Mercier, a daughter. 

Ylillar: To Thomas, :\ID '51, and .\lr:-;. 
:\Iillar, a son. 

Mingie: To \Yalter, BSc/PhyEd '48, and 
~1rs. Mingie, a daughter. 

Mitchell: To Leonard, PhD 'H, and :\lrti. 
l\1itchell, a daughter. 

Mitchell: To Manliff, BD '56, and Cather
ine (Bancroft, BSW '47, :VISW '53), a son 
(adopted). 

Mollitt: To James, BCL '56, and :\lr~. 
Mollitt, a daughter. 

Morris: To Daniel, BA '49, BCL '52, ancl 
:\:Irs. ::\forris, twin sons. 

Murphy: To David Alton, l\10 '60, and 
Sonia Rosamond (Salisbury-Weil, BSc '5.1, 
:\ID '59), a son. 

~ewrnan: To David, BEng '52, and :\Ir~. 
~ewman, a daughter. 

:\orrnan: To Francis, BA '57, and .\Ir,; 
Nor man, a son. 

Ogryzlo: To Thomas, BEng '6l, ancl 
Xorma (Masters, BSc '61), a son. 

Orr: To :\filton, BCom '49, and :\Irs. Orr. 1 

a daughter. 
Painter: To Ellaine (Ritchie, BSc '49), and 

Arthur Painter, a son. 
Palechka: To Anthony, BCom '52, and 

Mrs. Palechka, a son. 
Palmer: To Wilfred, MD '54, Dip:\ID '59, 

and Mrs. Palmer, a daughter. 
Padwa: To Wilma (Barshaw, BSe ',).), 

:\ISc '56), and Dr. Albert Pad wa, a sorL 
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Pat·k: To l\Iartin, BA '59, and Sore! ( Brcn- a 
house, BA '62), a son. 

Pateras: To Vincent, :\ID '57, and .\ lr~>. 
Pateras, a daughter. 

THE :\IcGILL ~E\Y~ 



J'earmund: To Hot>ert , BCom '()() and 
Jfargot (Watier, BSe '5~)), a i'On. ' 

l'rrelmulter: To Lewis, BSc '.57, Phi> '()2 
and :\In:. Prrelmutter, a .son. ' 

J'etch: To Rohert, BSr /Agr '48, and Carol 
'Laurir, BSe HEe '52), a fiOn. 

l~ettif!:rew: To Andre, BCom '50, and ~Iri'. 
PettigrPw, a HOn. 

l'hilli~~= To Ethel (Dingott, BA '5:~) and 
Jlaurier B. Phillip~, a daughter. ' 

l'itfield: To Robcrt, BEng '54, and Dian(' 
(\feldon, BA '54), a daughter. 

Plant: To .Tames, BCL '60, and C:wl 
(Eakin, BA '61 ), a daughter. 

Pope: To Alcx, BCom '55, and ::\Iar.'· (Har
ri~on, DipXurs '57), a son. 

l'owi~: To .\lfred, BCom '5 1, and ::\Ir~ . 
Powifl, a son. 

l'redlle: To Paul, BEng '54, and ::\Ir~ . 
PrPville, a ROn. 

Ha~hkovan: To Ernest, BCL '52, and ::\Ir~ . 
Ha~hkovan, a daughter. 

Ha!o;mus~en: To Olaf, BCom '55, and ::\lr~. 
Ha~mussen, a daughter. 

Hi~hikof: To Jack BSc '47, ::\1Se '49 and 
~~r~. Rishikof, a son. ' 

Ho~b: T.o JameR, BA '51, BCL '54, and 
h.athennc (Teare, BSc '57), a ROn. 

Ho!!er~: To John, BEng '59, and ::\Irs. 
Rogen:, a . on. 

Ho~enblatt: To Roslyn (Kornbluth, BA 
'5.5, :\IS\V '57), and Harvey Rosenblatt, 
a daughter. 

Ho): To Orest, :VIEng '60, and :Vlrs. Ro~·, a 
daughter. 

Hubinger: To Bryna (Rosman, BA '59), 
and Bram Ruhinger, a daughter. 

Huffo: To John, BCom '59, and ::\Irs. Ruffo, 
a daughter. 

Humin: To :\icholas, BEng '57, :VISc '61, 
and :\Irs. Rumin, a daughter. 

.;crher: To Charles, BA '51, MD ' 55, and 
E~ther Katherine (Peiree, BA '53), a son. 

~e~al: To Herschel, BA '55, and Il\·Re 
(Taub, BA '59), a . on. · 

~hick: To Larry BEng '55, and :VlrR. 
"hick, a daughte~. 

~h)kof~k}: To Arnold, BAreh '59, and 
J[r:-. Shykofsk~·, a son. 

Shulman: To Robert BSc '50 ::\1Sc '51, 
and JlrR. Shulman, ;_ daughte/ 

Si~~l: To Goldie (Kaplansky, BA '52, ::\IA 
60) and Dr. John .Jacob Sigal, a daughter. 

Simon: To Leona (Green, DipPT '60) and 
Irving Simon, a son. 

Sinclair: To Barbara (Stanley, BA '52, 
BCom '54), and David ~1. Sinclair, a son. 

St~nle): To James, BEng ·:~8, and ::\Irs. 
~tanley, a daughter. 

Stauble: To \Yilliam, BSc '48, ::\ID '52, and 
Jean (Rutherford, BA '50), a daughter. 
tein: To Xorman, BA '57, and Mrs. Stein, 
a daughter. 

Stoker: To Patrick, BArch '51, and ::\1n~. 
Stoker, a daughter. 

· l~1rge~s: To Douglas, BEng '5:3, and ::\.Irs. 
turgpss, a son. 

Su~a: To Stephen, BEng '57, and ::\Irs. 
· ura, a son. 

Tara~~off: To Peter, BEng '56, and ::\frs. 
Tarassoff a son. 

T ' a~lor: To Thomas, BEng '49, and :Vlrs. 
Tavlor a daughter. 

T . ' e.asdale: To Graeme, BA '54, and ::\Irs. 
Teasdalr, a daughter. 

JIOXTHEAL, .\ l'TC\1:\, 1 !l63 

Tees: To Hie hard BA '61 ·m 1 ~In; TP<'" 
a daught<•r. ' ' < • • • ·' 

Thaw: To Allan, DipTeaeh '61, and ~Iiriam 
(Huberman, B.\ '60), a daughter. 

Thompson: To Gordon, BSe, '5.5, ::\11) ';)\), 
and ::\Irs. Thompson, a daughtN. 

Toporowski: To Theodore, BEng ',5{), and 
~Irs. Toporow:-:ki, a. daughter. 

Turner: To B<•vc•rky (BropheY, BA ';);~), 
and Peter ~l<'niek Turner, a ~on. 

Van den Steen: To Jose Philip, BR(' '4,5, 
and ::\o1argarpt ( ~lahon, BA '-1-.5 ), a daugh
tPr. 

van Ginl{cl: To Blanc· he ( Lemco BAr('h 
'45), and H. P. DaniPl van Gink<\ a sOil. 

\an lle)st: To Eilec•n (::\1ajor, BA '.52) and 
Jaeohus Yan H<'~·Ht, a daughter ' 

\ oke}: To Ho~, BEng '51, and ::\Irs. Vohy, 
a son. 

Wallis: To Hugh, BCom '50, and ::\Irs. 
\Y allis, a daughter. 

Walsh: To Bryan, BEng '58, and ~Irs. 
\Yalsh, a daughter. 

Watson: To ::\Iary .Jl•an (~Iorgau, B:-\<· 
PhyEd '55), and Hugh Reymom \\'atl"on, 
a daught<'r. 

"\\augh: To Tlwodm·<' Hog<'rs, ::\ID ','):~. and 
Franec·~ (Patc·h, B.\ '.50), a daught<'r. 

"\\'elch: To \Yarn·n, BEng '4!l, and ~[!".:. 
\Yeleh, a son. 

"\\'estbur): To Honald, BR(' .5-t, Ph]) ".)\J, 
and Catherinc• (Haggart, Phi) ';)~}), a 
daught<>r. 

Whitehead: To .John, 1) I)~ 'll I, and 
Hoxamw (Budmk, BB(' '51, J)J)~ ·o 1 ). a 
son. 

Whittall: To Bo~·d, BS<' '.50, and ~Ir:-:. 
\Yhittall, a daught<>r. 

\\ickham: To .\rthm, BCL ·.52, !tnd .\Ir:'. 
\Yickham, a !'On. 

Winl'ton: To Edwiu, BA ';)/, · nd :\Ir'. 
\Yinston, a daughtc•r. 

W•·ight: To Hic·hard, BEng ·.5-t, t nd ::\Ir.'-'. 
\\' right, a daught<>r. 

Yoffee: To Barbam (HmTi~. B,\ '.).) ) and 
~1oe Y off<'<', a daughter. 

What's your pleasure? 

NOW MORE THAN EVER, 
YOU CAN SATISFY IT WITH A MOLSON! 

Molson's Brewery Limited 
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"This spells it out" 
Businessmen concerned in making executive 
decisions often make reference to the authori
tative Business Review published monthly by 
the Bank of Montreal. Experience has taught 
them they can rely on this concise report for 
factual information and for accurate interpre
tation of economic developments affecting their 
particular business interests. 

This monthly dia2nosis of the current Cana
dian economic scene is prepared at the B of M's 
Head Office by economists having the sources 
and the experience of Canada's first bank at 
their disposal. If you feel it would be of value 
in your work, a note to the Business Develop-

ment Division, Bank of Montreal, ''MY []AN Hv 
P.O. Box 6002, Montreal, will U 
put you on our regular mailing list. lllifi 
BANK OF MoNTREAL 

~'}i!Ut~~ 

1887 
Alhert Laurie, BA '87, BASe 'ffi, at 

Montreal, on June 18, 1963. 

1900 
Arthur W. McMaster, BSc '00, at \1ont

real, on June 6, 1963. 

1905 
Waiter G. Ross, BSc '05, at Escmdido, 

Calif., on Mar. 10, 1963. 

1906 
Professor Peter W. Durkee, BSc 06, at 

Chebeague Island, Me., in July 1933. 

1907 
Dr. Jacob S. Budyk, MD '07, a fow.der of 

the Hebrew Maternity Hospital, later 
absorbed by the Jewish General H<spital, 
at Montreal, on June 18, 1963. 

Dr. Robert Hiram Sutherland, MD '07, 
at Pictou, N.S., on Dec. 31, 1962. 

1908 
Charles V. Brennan, BSc '08, at Eeattle, 

Wash., in the Spring of 1963. 

1909 
Dr. George Carleton Hall, MD '09, a 

founder of the Royal College of Physi
cians and Surgeons and former lead of 
the University of Western 01tario's 
faculty of medicine, at London, Cnt., on 
May 27, 1963. 

1910 
Norman C. Harris, BSc '10, MSc '11, at 

Brighton, Australia, on May 3, 19)3. 
Dr. W. J. Me lister, MD '10, at Ganges, 

B.C., on July 31, 1963. 

1911 
Douglas F. Wood, BSc '11, at Mmtreal, 

on July 5, 1963. 

1913 
Dr. A. Stanley Kirkland, MD '13, 

Rothesay, N.B., on August 13, 1933. 
Dr. William E. Williams, MD '13, 

Montreal, on July 22, 1963. 

1917 
Dr. A. F. Gillis, MD '17, at Merritt, B.C., 

on Feb. 26, 1963. 

'1918 
Mrs. Samuel C. Montgomery (~Iarjorie 

E. Carpenter, Mac '18), at Varcouver, 
B.C., in Jan. 1963. 

1919 
Dr. William Hawksley Hill, MD '19, at 

Calgary, Alta., in May 1963. 
Dr. William H. Newhook, MD '19, at 

Whitbourne, Nfld., on Mar. 28, 1963. 

1920 
Dr. Robert B. M. Coulson, MD '20, at 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., in June H63. 
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Bruce lo s, BSc '20, at Montreal, in 
June JJ63. 

1922 
H. W. Oay, BSA '22, at Georgia, U.S.A., 

on Oct 31, 1961. 

1923 
;\lrs. Janes L. Dugan (Rita Ethel Wilson, 

BA '2n at 16 Island Lake, Que., on 
Augus113, 1963. 

Dr. Racy Israel Geshelin, MD '23, at 
Los A1geles, Calif., on Mar. 18, 1963. 

Isabella Goodkowsky, BCom '23, at 
Montr~al, on June 22, 1963. 

1924 
Dr. Leifu. H. Webster, MD '24, at Van

couver B.C., on July 29, 1963. 

1926 
Dr. Thonas J. Gaslin, MD '26, at Lac 

Guindm, Que., on July 6, 1963. 
.\lr. J. R Scanlan, BSc '26, at Montreal, 

on Au~st 8, 1963. 
G. McD. Warren, BSc '26, at Vancouver, 

in Ma) 1963. 

1928 
A. Kenreth Glassford, BA '28, at Mont

real, or July 27, 1963. 
Harold (), Goddard, BSc '28, at St. 

Catharnes, Ont., on May 27, 1963. 

1929 
John H. Legg, BSc '29, at Milnrow, Lanes, 

Eng., 01 July 10, 1963. 
Dr. Udal J, Salmon, MD '29, a pioneer in 

the use of male and female hormones in 
obstetrns and gynaecology, at New York, 
on July 10, 1963. 

Dr. Saul Trister, BSc/ Arts '29, PhD '34, 
at New York, on May 30, 1963. 

1931 
Lt. Col. rhomas H. Carlisle, BA '31, at 

Vevey, ~witzerland, on June 13, 1963. 

1932 
Dr. Edwtrd Rudolph Phillips, MD '32, 

at Gram Junction, Col., on Jan. 8, 1963. 
Dr. Erntst D. Thompson, MD '32, at 

Provide1ce, R.I., on May 22, 1963. 

1933 
Dr. H. V1rnon Stovel, MSc '33, PhD '38, 

at Monreal, on July 19, 1963. 

1934 
Mrs. An<rew C. Boak (Rosamond Perry, 

Arts '34), at Toronto, on June 16, 1963. 

1935 
Dr. Carl E. Derkson, MD '35, at Van

couver, n August 1962. 

1936 
Lucien lbbert, BSc '36, at 1\fontreal, on 

June 12 1963. 

1937 
H. Edmo1d Lar,eau, BCom '37, at Mont

real, on June 29, 1963. 

\lOXTRIAL, AUTUMN, HJ63 

1938 
Dr. Everett Francis Crutchlow, O.B.E., 

BA '33, MD '38, prominent radiologist 
and Class Agent for Medicine '38, at 
Montreal, on June 15, 1963. 

1940 
Very Rev. Mother Marie Rita Rowley, 

MA '40, at New York, on July 1, 1963. 

1944 
Warren Arthur Sheaffer, BEng '44, at 

Reading, Pa., on June 17, 1963. 
Dr. Christopher T. Standish, BSc '41, 

MD '44, at Boston, Mass., on May 15, 
1963. 

1945 
Mrs. Florence D. Peart (nee Dingle, 

BLS '45), at Montreal, on May 30, 1963. 

1951 
Gordon McDougall, at Sarnia, Ont., on 

May 25, 1963 . 

1954 
Raymond R. Robert, BCL '54, at Lac 

Millette, Que., on Mar. 3, 1963. 

1956 
Rev. Dr. George P. Gilmour, LLD '56, 

former Montreal clergyman and later pres
ident and vice-chancellor of McMaster 
University, at Hamilton, Ont., on July 
13, 1963. 

1959 
Ramon Malcolm Lyn, BSc '55, MD 59, 

at Jamaica, W.I., on June 14, 1963. 

·. re you a too-busy 
Executor? Appoint us 
your Agent now. 

225 St. J ames St. West, Montreal 

Telephone: VIctor 9-9431 



The Royal Bank manager 
"gets the picture" 

He makes it part of his banking job to get as close as 
he can to what his customers are doing, thinking, 
planning. He translates this active interest, this extra 
knowledge into banking practice that is alert to new 
developments, alive to the day-by-day needs of the 
companies and individuals he serves. It may be the 
kind of banking connection you're looking for. You'll 
find it at your nearest Royal Bank branch. ROYALBANI< 



This mathematical model in plastic 
is opening the door to discovery 

$2,700,000 research program in defence elec
tronics. Applications would be in the communica
tions, radar, missile, and space satellite fields. 
Searching for tomorrow's values through re

Actunllv, it's a mathematical formula in three 
dimensions. It was built by Canadian General 
Electric engineers. Adjustable to various pat
terns, it enables our research team to visualize 
electronic signals under various processing 
conditions. This unique model is one of Accent on 

many scientific devices to be used in a YJ\LUE 

• 

search is another example of what we call 
((engineered quality:' And it places the accent 
on value whenever, wherever, you buy CGE. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 



EVER SINCE 1871, Sun Life Assurance Company 

of Canada and its representatives have provided 

family security to several generations of men and 

women in all walks of life. With $11 billion of life 

insurance in force representing more than three 

million individual policies and group certificates, 

and with 140 branch offices in North America, Sun 

Life offers policy contracts that are as modern as 

the exciting times in which we live. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
A Mutual Company 



a skill to answer every need ... 
in engineering ... manufacture ... installation 

In designing and manufacturing machinery and equipment to meet a wide diversity of 
industrial requirements, Canadian Vickers employs the skills of engineers, designers 
and master craftsmen whose versatility and imagination place them in the forefront of 
their professions and trades. By calling upon such diversified talents, Canadian Vickers 
is able to offer a custom service that is second to none. 

CANADIAN 
@f) VICKERS 

LIMITED 

MONTREAL TORONTO 

MEMBER OF THE VICKERS GROUP 

1. Sluice gates for Hydro-Quebec electric 
power development at Carillon, on the 
Ottawa River 

2. End shields for CAN DU nuclear power 
project, Douglas Point, Ontario 

3. 100,000 lbs. per hr. steam generator at 
McGill University, Montreal 

4. 32,500 gal. stainless steel fermenter 
tanks for Molson Breweries Ltd. 
in Montreal. 



A portrait of four generations of one family-by James R. Weyer 

This study of four generations of one family epito
mizes the association of Royal Trust with succeeding 
generations through 64 years of service. Royal 
Trust's stewardship of personal and family financial 
affairs has brought many deep satisfaction and peace 
of mind. The sum of our experience is available to 
all our clients in the many and varied trust services 
we perform. 

ROYAL TRUST 
CANADA'S LEADING EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 

OFFICES ACROSS CANADA AND ABROAD 

'ANAC 
f*iOVNDl 
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CANADA 
DIRECTORY OF BRANCHES OF THE SOCIETY 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

Presiden,t - Mr. Albert Vivien, (B.Sc./ 
Agr. 49), c/o Central Mortgage & 
Housing Corp., St. John 's, Nfld. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

President - Mr. Thomas Deblois, (B.A. 
'42), Deblois Bros. Ltd ., 1 B Queen 
St ., Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

Secretary- Dr. Leo H. Killorn, (M.D. 
'49), 84 Great George St., Charlot
tetown, P.E.I. 

HALIFAX 

President-Mr. Allan F. Duffus, (B.Arch. 
'38), 1526 Birmingha m St., Halifax, 
N.S. 

Secretary- Mr. J. W. Ritchie, (B.Sc./ 
Agr. '51), Eastern Securities Ltd., 
Halifax, N.S. 

EAST NOVA SCOTIA 

Vice-President - Dr. Thomas W. Ger
man, (M.D. '44, M.Sc. '49), P.O. Box 
460, Antigonish, N.S. 

CAPE BRETON 
President - Mr. Garden S. MacDonald 

(B.Arch. '35), 77 King's Rd. , Sydney: 
N.S. 

Secretary -Mrs. lrving Schwartz, (B.A. 
'51), 17 Harborview Dr., Sydney, 
N.S. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

President - Dr. Francis B O'Neil, 
M.D. '48), Perth, N.B. . 

Secretary - Mr. Melvin Moore, (B.S.A. 
34), 790 Brunswick St., FrederictoA, 
N.B. 

QUEBEC CITY 

President - Mr. Lionel Roussin, (B.Com. 
J~:be~~9 Ste. Fay Rd. , Quebec 6, 

S~r@tary - Mr. Pierre B. Leduc, (B.Eng. 
50), 2510 Ave Des Hospitaliers, 
Quebec, Que. 

ST. MAURICE V ALLEY 

President- Mr. John C. Hungate, 
(B.Eng. '51), 1020 Des Chenes St., 
Three Rivers, Que. 

Secretary-Treasurer - Mr. William A. 
Pangborn, (B.Eng. '53), 3950 Neree 
leauchemin St., Three Rivers, Que. 

DISTRICT OF BEDFORD 

Pr~sident- Mr. W. T. Ward, (B.Eng. 
48), 111 Grove Ave., Granby, Que. 

Secretary - Mr. S. Douglas Smith, (B. 
C.om . '48), 325 Church St., Cowans
ville, Quebec. 

ST. FRANCIS DISTRICT 
Vice-President - Mr. Keith Baldwin, 

!B.Eng. '50), Box 902, Lennoxville, 
Quebec. 

~retary - Dr. Donald Kouri (B.Sc. 

S
rl, D.D.S. '59), 1860 Grim~ Street, 
herbrooke, Que. 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
Presiden,t - Mr. D. M. Smythe, (B.Sc./ 

Ad~u'·f 36), 680 Victoria Drive, Baie 
re, Que. 

Secretary - Miss M. Elinor Reid, (B.Sc. 
/HEc. '56), 3665 Ridgewood Ave 
Apt. 101 , Montreal, Que. ., 

MONTREAL 
President - Mr. Douglas T Bourke 

tB.Eng . '49), Drummond .McCall & 
Q~~. Ltd ., P.O. Box 219, Montreal, 

~retary - Mr. J. B. Campbell, (B.A. 

P
47, .B.C .L. '50), 26 Rue de Provence, 
revdle, Que. 

AWMNAE SOCIETY MONTREAL 
p 'd I 
~~~ ant- Mrs. Robert B. Stronach, 
~.A. '43, B.L.S. '44), 630 Grosvenor 

5 
ve., Montreal 6, Que. 

e~Setary- Miss Susan Butler, (B.Ed. 
d 9), Institute of Education, Mac-
ono Id College, Que. 

P NORANDA 
a~t President- Mr. Clayton E. An
vij1rson0, (B.~c. '19, M.Sc. '20), Belle-

e, ntano. 

p OTTAWA VALLEY 
resident M F k w· (BA 
'41), «l M~~fai~0Ave., C:t':!;;a, o"nt: 

y· UPPER ST. LAWRENCE 
10·P0es.ident, Canada -Mr. Thomas 
si Oiley, (B.Com. '42), 107 King 

reel West, Brockville, Ont. 

Vice-Pres!dent, U.S.A.- Dr. M. Kissane, 
(M.D. 40), 24 Terrace Street, Me
lone, N.Y. 

Se~retary- Mr. Alan H. Hall, (B.Arch. 
50), R.R. No. 3, Collins Bay, Ont. 

LONDON, ONT. 
President- Dr. W. H. Revington 

(D.D.S. '55), 1058 Richmond St' 
London, Ont. ., 

Secretarr- Mr. Edward G. Bloke, (B. 
Cam. 49), 450 Sherene Terrace, Lon
don, Ont. 

HAMILTON 
President - Mr. Norman Jefferson, 

(B.Sc. '37), c/ o Greening Wire Co. 
Ltd., Queen St. N., Hamilton, Ont. 

Se~retary - Mrs. John C. Ronson, (B.Sc. 
48), 868 Falcon Blvd., Burlington, 

Ont. 

SARNIA 
President - Mr. G. Alan Cockfield, 

(B.Eng. '52), 1260 Ridgewood Drive, 
Sarnia, Ont. 

Secretary- Mr. Richard J. Liptrap, (B. 
Cam. '56), 400 Moria Street, Apt. 36, 
Sarnia, Ontario. 

WINDSOR-DETROIT 
President - Mr. D. H. Woollatt, (B.Sc. 

'16), 4540 Riverside Dr. E., Windsor, 
Ont . 

Secretary- Mr. David R. Ladore, 
(B.Com. '22), R.R. #1, Tecumseh, 
Ontario. 

PORCUPINE 
President- Mr. Wendell B. Brewer, 

(B.Com. '23), 217 Way Ave., Tim
mins, Ont. 

Secretary- Mr. J. W. Thomson, (B. 
Eng. '38), 162 Tamarack St., Tim· 
mins, Ont. 

KIRKL'AND LAKE 

President - Mr. Gerald V. Kearns, 
(B.Com. '24), P.O. Box 428, Kirk
land Lake, Ont. 

Secretary- Mr. J. M. C. Gamble, 
(B.Com. '29), Caswell Construction 
Co. Ltd., Kirkland Lake, Ont. 

SUDBURY 

Secretary- Mrs. Eric G. Swaine, (B.Sc. 
/H.Ec. '50), 452 Westview Drive, 
Sudbury, Ont. 

NIAGARA PENINSULA 

President-Or. Charles R. S. Mackenzie, 
(B.Sc. '47, M.D. '49), 42 Marsdale 
Dr., St. Catharines, Ont. 

Secretary-Mr. Arthur J. Bennett, (B.Sc. 
'27), 12 Queen Mary Dr., St. Cath
arines, Ont. 

TORONTO 
President- Mr. Waiter H. Lind, (B.A. 

'37) 455 Russell Hill Rd., Toronto 7, 
Ont. 

Vice-President (Aiumnae) -Mrs. P. l. 
Burgess, (B.A. '46), 26 North Hills 
Terrace, Don Mills, Ontario. 

Secretary - Mr. Percival T. Molson, 
(B.A. '41), 216 Dunvegan Road, 
Toronto 7, Ont. 

GRAND RIVER V ALLEY 

President- Mr. Howard S. Matthews, 
(B.Com. '23), 151 Westmount Rd., 
Guelph, Ont. 

Secretary- Mr. Peter Sims, (B.Com. 
'55), 130 Aberdeen Rd., Kitchener, 
Ont. 

WINNIPSG 
President- Mr. G. S. A. !aeon, (B.A. 

'30), Great-West Life Assurance Co., 
60 Osborne St. N., Winnipeg, Man. 

Secretary- Mr. Alien A. Park, (B.Eng. 
'49), Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd., 702 
Canada Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. 

NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN 
President- Dr. A. R. Byers, (B.Sc. '32, 

M.Sc. '33, Ph.D. '36), '61 University 
Drive, Saskatoon, Sask. 

Secretary- Dr. M. A. Baltzan, (B.Sc. 
'49, M.D. '53j, 408 MacMillan Bldg. , 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

SOUTHERN SASKATCHEWAN 
President,- Mr. John M. F. Gareau, 

(B.Sc. 52), 2'2 Bell St., Regina, Sask. 
Secretary -Miss Victoria Antonini, 
k~!t '47), 1677 Athol St., Regina, 

NORTHERN ALBERTA 
President- Mr. E. Keith Cumming, 

(B.Eng. '44), t<l4 Royal Trust Bldg., 
Edmonton, Alto. 

Se~retary -Mr. Peter Annand, (B.Eng. 
t~!~. 11424-112th Ave., Edmonton, 

SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
President- Mr. Robert D. S. Reid, 

(B.Com. '57), 4115-46th Ave SW 
Calgary, Alto. · · ., 

Secretary- Mrs. Moria Sammet, 531A-
8th Ave. S.W., Calgary, Alto. 

TRAIL AND DISTRICT 

President- Dr. F. L. Wilson, (M.D. 
'33), 24 Hazelwood Drive, Trail, B.C. 

Secretary- Mr. G. J. Hood, (B.Sc. '48, 
B.Eng. '52), 2262 Thompson Ave., 
Rossland, B.C. 

VANCOUVER 
President-Mr. Peter R. Candy, (B.Com 

'50), 2426 Lawson Avenue, West 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Secretary- Mr. John 0. Dodds, (BCL 
'49), 6370 McCieery St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 

VICTORIA AND DISTRICT 

President- Dr. C. Hugh Borsman, (B. 
Se. '41, M.D. '48), 2975 McAnally 
Road, Victoria, B.C. 

Secretary-Treasurer - Dr. Joyce G. 
Clearihue, (M.D. '53), 2445 Lans
downe Road, Victoria, B.C. 

UNITED STATES 
BOSTON 

President- Dr. A. Brian little, (B.A. 
'48, M.D. '50), Richardson House, 
Boston Lying-In Hospital, 221 Long
wood Ave., Boston 15, Mass. 

Secretary- Miss Olive Lombard, (B.Sc. 
'40), 47 Charlotte Road, Newton 
Centre, Mass. 

NEW YORK CITY 

President- Mr. lew Schwartz, (B.A. 
'27), 12 Park Rd., Scarsdale, N.Y. 

Secretary- Mr. John G. S. Fry, (B.A. 
'51), Managing Editor, American 
Metal Market, 525 W. 42nd St., New 
York 36, N.Y. 

ROCHESTER 
President - Dr. John B. Feltner, (M.D. 

'37), 700 Main Street, Rochester 11, 
N.Y. 

PHILADELPHIA 
President - Dr. Allan J. Fleming, (M.D. 

'32), 1813 Shipley Road, Wilmington 
3, Delaware. 

Secretary/Treasurer- Mr. Frederick W. 
Fairman, (B.Eng. '59), Rosemary 
Apts., Aot. B22, Emlen St., Phila
delphia, Pa. (19). 

PITTSBURGH 

President - Dr. W. W. G. Maclachlan, 
(M.D. '07), 1133 Wightman St., 
Pittsburgh 17, Pa. 

Secretary- Dr. Ned J. McCague, (M.D. 
'40), Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh 19, 
Pa. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
President - Dr. Basil Darwent, (B.Sc. 

'41, Ph.D. '43), Dept. of Chemistry, 
Catholic University of America, 
Washington 17, D.C. 

CHICAGO 

President- Mr. G. Leslie Laidlaw, (B. 
Cam. '23), 208 South LaSalle St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Secretary- Mr. David G. Scott, (B. 
Cam. '32), 925 Forest Ave., Wil
mette, Ill. 

MINNESOTA 
President- Mr. G. J. Dodd, (B.Eng. 

'40), Container Division, St. Regis 
Paper Co., 4300 Olson Highway, 
Minneapolis, Minn 

Secretary- Mr. James E. Kerns, (B.Eng. 
'50), 4336 Mackey Ave., Minneapolis 
24, Minn. 

CONNECTICUT 

President-Mr. Vincent Giedraitis (BA 
'51), 105 Church St., Wethe;sfieid 
Conn. ' 

Secretary- Mrs. F. G. Charters, (B.A. 
E~~~.58 Flagg Rd., West Hertford, 

VERMONT 

Preside~!- Dr. F. J. M. Sichel, (B.Sc./· 
Arts 28), Dept. of Physiology, Col
lege of Medicine, University of Ver· 
mont, Burlington, Vermont. 

Secretary- Dr. W. B. Durrell, (M.Sc. 
'48 -Mac), Dept. of Animal Patho· 
log.y, H!lls Agricultural Science Bldg, 
~~~~~~11t.y of Vermont, Burlington, 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Pr~sident- Dr. Seymour Dudley, (M.D. 
37), 2161 Allston Way, Berkeley 

California. ' 
Secret~ry- Mr. Harold A. Calkins, (B. 

Se. 12), 5840 St. Paul Court Oak· 
land, California. ' 

LOS ANGELES 
President- Mr. Maurice H. Fleishman, 

(B.Arch. 36), 1011 Lexington Drive 
Beverly Hills, California. ' 

Secretary- Mr. Robert W. Dunn, (8. 
Cam. '49), 948 D. 17th Street, Santa 
Monica, California. 

WASHINGTON STATE 
President- Dr. John J. Callahan, (M.D. 

'42), 208 Cobb Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 
Secretary- Dr. Frederick E. Geisert 

(M.D. '53), 52'05 Richey Rd., Yakima' 
Wash. ' 

BERMUDA 
Pr~sident-Mr. Ion N. Fleming, (B.Com. 

47), Box 247, Hamilton, Bermuda. 
Secretary -; Mrs. Ion N. Fleming, (B. 

Cam. 47), Box 247, Hamilton, 
Bermuda. 

FRANCE 
President- Mr. Georges Sahovaler 

(B.A. '48), 78 Ave. Gambetta, Pari~ 
XX, France. 

GREAT BRITAIN 
President- lt.-Col. H. H. Hemming, 

O.B.E., (B.A. '14), 3 Clements Inn, 
London W.C.2, England. 

Secretary- Mr. Arthur Bruneau (BA 
'47, B.C.L. '49), 7 Oatlands 'Clo~e 
Weybridge, Surrey, England. ' 

MEXICO 
Vice-President - Mr. Leo M. Roy, 

(Science '27), President, Pan-Ameri· 
can de Mexico life Insurance Co., 
P.O. Box 139- Bis, Mexico, D.F. 

SOUT~-1 AMERICA 
President- Mr. Kenneth H. McCrim

mon, C.B.E., (B.A. '13), Caixa Postal 
4965, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

WEST INDIES 
BARBADOS 

President - Dr. E. Berchmore Carter, 
(M.D. '18), Villa Nova, St. John 2, 
Barbados, W.l. 

Secretary- Dr. Trevor Edmund H. 
Talma, (B.Sc. '56, D.D.S. '58), Tre
vondor, Welches, Christ Church, 
Barbados, W.l. 

JAMAICA 

President- Dr. I van E. R. Parris, (M.D. 
'28), 21 Seymour Ave., Kingston 10, 
Jamaica. 

Secretary- Mr. H. Clinton Douglas, 
(B.Sc./ Agr. '55), Ministry of Agri· 
culture and Lands, Hope Gardens, 
Jamaica. 

TRINIDAD 
President - Mr. George L. Bovell, 

(B.Sc./Agr. '45), 15A Sweet Briar 
Road, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, W.l. 

Secretary- Miss Cynthia E. Dhein, 
(B.Sc./H.Ec. '47), 32 Ariapita Ave., 
P.O. 5, Port of Spain, Trinidad. 
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a skill to answer every need ... 
in engineering ... manufacture ... installation 

In designing and manufacturing machinery and equipment to meet a wide diversity of 

industrial requirements, Canadian Vickers employs the skills of engineers, designers 

and master craftsmen whose versatility and imagination place them in the forefront of 

their professions and trades. By calling upon such diversified talents, Canadian Vickers 

is able to offer a custom service that is second to none. 

CANADIAN 
~YICKERS 

LIMITED 

MONTREAL TORONTO 

MEMBER OF THE VICKERS GROUP 

1. Sluice gates for Hydro-Quebec electric 
power development at Carillon, on the 
Ottawa River 

2. End shields for CAN DU nuclear power 
project, Douglas Point, Ontario 

3. 100,000 lbs. per hr. steam generator at 
McGill University, Montreal 

4. 32,500 gal. stainless steel fermenter 
tanks for Molson Breweries Ltd. 
in Montreal. 



THE GRADUATES' SOCIETY 
of McGill University 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

PRES!DE:-IT, 
Newell W. Philpott, MD '26 

hmED. PAST PRESIDENT, 
Charles H. Peters, BA '28 

lsr VICE-PRESIDENT, 
Robert F. Shaw, BEng '33 

2so VIcE-PRESIDENT, 
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ALC.IdNAE VICE-PRESIDENT, 
lrs. R. Lundy Grout, BA '36 

HoNORA RY SECRETARY, 
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HoNORARY TREASURER, 
C. Alex Duff, BSc '37 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE SOCIETY ON TH. BOARD 
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I~tJ·1~r Mr. Justice G. Miller Hyde, BA '2G, 

E. P. Taylor, C.M.G., BSc '22 
S. ~1. Finlayson, BSc '24 
Anson C. McKim, BCom '24, BA '27 
Alan D. 1\IcCall, BSc '24 

CHAIRYAN, McGILL ALMA MATER FuND 
J. G. Notman, O.B.E., BSc '22 ' 

PRESIDENT MONTREAL BRANCH 
Douglas T. Bourke, BEng '49 

PRESIDENT. MONTREAL ALUMNAE, 
~ho. A. II. McFarlane, BA '40 
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Dr. E. Edward Li~:;ter, BSc/ Agr '55, MSc\:>7 

PRESIDENT, STUDENTs' SoCIETY 
ilarold P. Gordon, BCom '58' 

Regional Vice-Presidents 
ATLA. 'TIC PROVINCES, 

Joseph A. McMillan, MD '38 

PaoVI:><cE OF QuEBEc, 
John F. Wickenden, BSc '20 

OnAwA VALLEY AND NoRTHERN ONTARIO 
Charles G. Gale, BCom '39 ' 

CENTRAL ONTARIO 
Alex S. Graydon', BA '37, BCL '49 

PRAIRIE PROVINCES, 
\one 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Harry ~1. Boyce: BCom '30 

GREAT BRITAIN 
Dr. Percy L. Backus, l\1D '19 

UNrrEo STATEs 
(East) Lew S~hwartz BA '27 
'~ew England) David P. Boyd, MD '39 
'Central) G. Leslie Laidlaw, BCom '23 
CWest) Douglas W. MacMillan, BA '20, MD '22 

Elected Members of the Board 
~ty ~erger! BA '39, MS '40, Herbert K. Crabtree, 
Fl m 2, Timothy H. Dunn, BCom '40, Robert 
Cood,dBSA '35, William A. Grant, BA '42, BCL '48, 
onra F. Harrington, BA '33, BCL '36, Lionel A. 
llerber, Q.C., BA '21, BCL '24, Richard H. Steven
W~' BCom '42, Peter Turcot, BCom '47, Roland B. 

msor, BSc '27. 
GENERAL SECRETARY 

John T. Lafleur, BA '37 
Ftr;~ DIRECTOR, 

MlSS Elizabeth B. MeN ab, BA '41 
:liRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

AlbertA. Tunis, BA '48 ' 
Frno SECRETARY 

E. D. Taylor, BA '49 

"!CRETARY, ADviSORY CouNCIL 
D. Lorne Gales, BA '32, BCL '35 

ECRETARY, CLASS AGENTS 
Alan M. Nicholson, BA .'54 
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"McGill University has lost one of its greatest friends'~ 

.A TRIBUTE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

THE NAME OF JoHN WILSON McCoNNELL, Governor 
Emeritus of the University, has been inscribed among the 
great benefactors of M cGill. 

In his 36 years as a Governor, Mr. McConnell made 
many magnificent contributions to the University in both 
financial and personal support, carrying on the work 
started by the Founder and the great benefactors of the 
nineteenth century. 

The Montreal Neurological Institute and the M c
Connell Engineering Building are only two examples of 
his munificent support for and interest in the growth and 
development of M cGill and of his generous encouragement 
of those scientific activities which would benefit his fellow 
men. 

The M cConnell Hall of Residence and the M cConnell 
Scholarships are merely two of his gifts which demon
strated his desire to provide for the physical and intellectual 
well-being of youth. 

In 1952, the student body of McGill dedicated its annual 
Year Book, "Old McGill", to Mr. McConnell as a 
"simple expression of its gratitude for the many benefits 
which it, tangibly or intangibly, is privileged to enjoy''. 

Later, in 1958, the Board of Governors of McGill Uni
versity expressed the esteern in which Mr. McConnell was 
held by the University family in a resolution of apprecia
tion upon receiving from him a gift to build a new En
gineering Building. 

The resolution read, in part: 
''Cognizant of the unrivalled contributions that Mr. 

l\II cConnell has made to the development of M cGill 
University during the past quarter of a century, and of 
his abiding interest in all that concerns the individual 
welfare of students and members of the staff, this Board of 
Governors resolves that the new building shall be officially 
named the M cConnell Engineering Building in order 
that it may remind future generations of M cGill' s abiding 
debt to a benefactor whom we, of this generation, can never 
forget''. 

In all his good works, Mr. McConnell maintained a 
strong desire for anonymity. As a result, few people knew 
to what extent he nurtured the University that he loved 
with deep affection. His wise counsel on the governing 
board of the University, his buildings, his scholarships 
all these will remain his monument at the University 
which he helped so much to develop. M cGill University 
has lost one of its greatest friends. 

H. RocKE RoBERTSON 

THE :\IcGILL \'E,f::-1 



John Wilson McConnell 
1877-1963 

JoB:-, \VIL~ox ~IcCox~ELL, a dominant figurr in busi
nr:~, finance and philanthropy, Governor .Emrritus of 
~!<'Gill eniversity, died in ~Iontreal \Vednrsday, 
:\o,·rmber G, in his 87th yrar. 
. f!ne of ~IcGill's greatest benefactors, \vhose gifts to the 

l lll\'ersity exceeded $18 000 000 ~Ir. ~IcConnell was 
Prrsident of The :\Iontre~l Star from 1938 to 1953. ~\ 
natiYe of ~Ionck Township in the district of ~I uskoka, 
Ontario, ~Ir . .:\IcConnell camr to .:\Iontreal early in thr 
century. 

He quickly established himself as a successful and 
dynamic business leader and thr financial re\vards of his 
enterprises were matched by his philanthropie interrsts. 
He played a vital role in building up many of the institu
tions in his adopted city. 

~Jr. ~IcConnell was elected to the board of governors 
I)~ _~lf'Ciill eniversity in 1927, during the chancrllor ·hip 
ot .'ir Edward Beatty and the principalship of Sir ~\rthur 

~lflXTH E.\L, \YI~TER, 1963 

Currir. \Vhrn he retired from thr board in 1958, hr was 
electrd governor rmeritu:::; by his collragues, with thP 
right to attrncl all board mrrtings. 

It was in 1911 that ~Ir. ~IcConnrll made hi. fin.;t gift, 
to the Cnin'rsity, and hi::-; brnrfactions continued to 
nurture ~IcGill down through thr ypars. It is not possibl<' 
to list individually the donations which ~Ir. ~IcConnrll 
madr, many of them anonymously. But the scope of his 
benefactions may be gathered in thr follO\,ving estimates: 

For buildings, e<ruipment. purcha:::;e of sites, more than 
$10,000,000; for scholarships, over $2,500,000; for 
salaries, endowments and campaign contributions, O\'Pr 

$2,000,000; for rrsearch and othrr uni,·er:::;ity projpcts, 
more than , 3,000,000. 

:\o other man, in hi:::; genrration, had done a:::; much for 
~IcGill a:::; ~Ir. ~IcConnell. His grnrrosity and work for 
the enivcrsity add a brilliant chapter to thr story of 
~leG ill. 
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Prof. J. R. Mallory, Chairman, Economics and 
student panel during reunion faculty seminars. 

toleration required for the effective 
handling of controversial topics. 

On Friday evening, the men of 
Arts '13 were most hospitably enter
tained at dinner by Henry l\Iorgan 
and Frank Common at the :Mount 
Royal Club. Five doctors and a minis
ter were in attendance to preserve us 
from temptation and protect u 
against the consequences of excess, 
but needless to say, their task was a 
sinecure. 

50th Anniversary Reunion 

Saturday was given up to the foot
ball field. How pleasant to sit in the 
stands without coats or hats and en
joy the warm sun! We were treated 
to two minutes of spectacular foot
ball bordering indeed on the miracu
lous, when in the last quarter an 89 
yard run resulted in a touchdm.vn, and 
just as we were recovering our breaths, 

By Sydney Bruneau, Arts '13 

Hamlet: I would I had been there. 
H oratio: It would have much amazed 

you. 

IT WAS OUR GOOD fortune to be blest 
with a perfect setting - three glorious 
autumn days, a Canadian October at 
its best. Nothing could have been 
fitter for this celebration of our golden 
age. Far from us such sad thoughtE; aH 
Macbeth's 

'My way of life 
Is fall'n into the sear, the yellow leaf!'. 
which might have assailed this con
gress of septuagenarians. 

A few of us, too few, attended the 
Friday seminars. We had not realized 
how attractive these would prove. We 
received a welcome of culture and 
charm from Dean Kenneth Hare, who 
also showed a thoroughly practical side 
in outlining the problems that beset a 
Faculty of Arts and Science expanded 
to a staff of nearly .500 to educate over 
5,000 students. 

At the panel discussion promoted 
by the Department of Economics and 
Political Science, the only one of 
which I can speak with personal 
kno\vledge, senior students from In
dia, Pakistan, Japan, West Indies and 
West Africa discussed the relevance 
of western ideas to the problems of 
underdeveloped countries, each one 
making his thoughtful stimulating 
and colourful contribution and help
ing us to understand the reactions of 
other races. 

The Graduates' Society and the 
Faculty of Arts and Science deserve 
great credit for sponsoring these in
tellectual entertainments, which 

should become a vital part of the 
program at the graduates' annual 
pilgrimage to l\ticGill. 

At the reunion seminar on bicul
turalism, the lightness of touch, the 
personal charm and never-failing 
sense of humour of Gerard Pelletier, 
the breadth of vision, understanding 
and moderation of J\Iarcel Faribault 
endeared them to McGill graduates; 
their opposite numbers were Prof. 
Michael Oliver and Howard Ross. 
"Under the able chairmanship of Prof. 
Hugh ::\IacLennan, the discussion 
was carried on with the good will and 

a 60-yard desperation pass was pulled · 
down by a speeding Redman who 
toppled over the line for another 
touch. While McGilllost in a game in 
which they were otherwise outclassed, 
their dramatic and spirited comeback 
is something that will not soon be 
forgotten. 

The gracious reception by Principal 
and Mrs. H. Rocke Robertson in Red
path Hall, the former main reading 
room of the library, gave us an op
portunity to meet many old friend 

Graduates view exhibition sponsored by Marine Sciences Centre. At the top of the photograph 
can be seen two members of the faculty in attendance: Prof. E. R. Pounder, left, and Dr. M. J. 
Dunbar, right. 
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and to recall the hours spent here in 
the acquisition of knowledge or per
chance in gentler moods in wistful 
rontemplation of the beauty gathered 
at the tables reserved for the ladies. 

I heard two complaints at the foot
ball game, the only ones of the re
union. The lack of table space in the 
gymnasium provoked an observation 
that graduates of 50 years' standing 
might surely be allowed to sit. And it 
ecmcd to me that I heard a whispered 

cur..:e or two as we found that our re-
en'cd ... cats at the game called for a 

climb of 30 tiers, no one having in
formed u ·that they could be reached 
more easily from the upper entrance 
·o the stadium. I marched the party 
up without a casualty, but not with
out grave misgivings. Of course we 
were rewarded by a wonderful view 
with its attendant serenity of spirit, 
but I do feel it my duty to \Varn the 
~ociety that on future occasions 
other· may not prove to be such iron 
men and women. 

8unday afternoon, R.V.C. and 
Arts '13, with husbands and wives, 
were entertained by an informal com
mittee of both groups at the home of 
,'ydney Bruneau and his 'vife (Ruth 
Da\vson, '17). Two or three hours 
pent iu the delights of conversation 

and reminiscence brought the reunion 
to a regretted close. 

For three days we had been, as it 
wrre, under a spell. The present con
fronted uddenly with the past of half 
a century ago so vividly recalled, 
!Seemed to have the effect of eliminat
ing time altogether. Yesterday and 
today became meaningless distinc
tion::;. It was not that we were boys 
and girls again. Heaven forbid! It was 
imply that for these three days we 

had been unconscious of age as a 
factor in our lives. 

Of cour:::e we were different. Life 
had made us for the most part in
finitely more interesting, in some 
ea e had even improved our appear
ance. On the whole time had dealt 
with us not unkindly. The desire for 
reunions is of long standing. Ancient 
conception of future life pictured it 

one grand reunion. 
The perfect 50th anniver ary re

union ~hould have something in it of 
a foreta te of heaven, and thi' one 
may claim to have come close to per
fection. 

~1(). 'TREAL, \''I~TER, 1963 

Above, Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, Principal and 
Vice-Chancellor, introduces the members of 
the Seminar panel, shown in the photograph 
below. They are, left to right: Howard I. Ross, 
well-known Montreal accountant and man
agement consultant; Gerard Pelletier, Editor 
of La Presse, Montreal; Prof. Hugh Maclen
nan, Department of English, Chairman of the 
Seminar; Prof. Michael K. Oliver, Depart
ment of Economics and Political Science and 
Chairman, French Canada Studies Program
me; and Marcel Faribault, President, General 
Trust of Canada. A portion of the Physical 
Sciences Centre Auditorium is shown at right, 
at the height of the Seminar. On the two 
pages which follow, The McGill News 
publishes condensed versions of the sub
missions by individual members of the panel. 
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Howard I. Ross 

CARRYIXG OX BUSINESS is essentially 
a process of making decisions and see
ing that they are carried out. This 
being the caHe, the proper attitude 
for a business man is to accept condi
tions aR he finds them and to make the 
best of them. He attempts to capital
ize on favourable fadors and to 
minimize the effect of difficulties. 

Carrying on business is essentially 
making decision~;, decision-making is 
in turn largely a matter of com
municating ideas, instruction::; and 
information. Thus it is one of the 
facts of life that any obstacle to com
munication represents a difficulty for 
the business man. Our life may be 
enriched culturally by the fact that 
we have two languages in this prov
ince, but surely no one would pretend 
that two languages are an aid to com
munication. 

Presumably then the business man's 
first reaction to the fact that we have 
two languages, instead of one, would 
be that here is a difficulty with which 
we must cope in carrying on busines:-:>. 
Hmvever. if the business man ha::; an 
obligation to recognize a difficulty of 
this sort, equally he has an obligation 
to make the best of it. This means 
finding the be~;t way to carry on busi
ness in two languages - rather than 
to spend time bemoaning the fact that 
it would be easier to run the economy 
if everyone spoke the same language. 

Difficulties in communication of 
this sort get reflected in our economy 
in increases in costs. In turn increased 
costs mean lower standards of living. 
It should be the vie\v of the business 

community that a second language i:-:; 
simply one of the factors with which 
one must cope in carrying on business. 
This factor in itself tends to make for 
higher cosh;. It is however, simply one 
of many factors. It is still quite pos
sible that, con;.;idering all the ad
vantages and difficulties of carrying 
on business in Canada, compared 
with other countries, Canadian busi
ne:;:s men have on the whole an easy 
time. 

),larcel Faribault 

THE t;EEMIXGLY most difficult area at 
this time \vould seem to be in politics, 
where two different views of law and 
constitution make for discussions 
which arr, however, not unprece
dented if one but troubles to read the 
debates before Confederation. 

The fear seems to be in some quar
ters that to give in to the demands of 
the Province of Quebec regarding a 
greater use of French in the federal 
administration (as well as) before the 
federal courts or the federal House::; 
of Parliament, or again, (that) a re
allocation of the sources of taxation 
between thr fedrral and provincial 
governments is an actual impossibil
ity, - the fear seems to be that ... 
refusal (of these demands) will ac
tually create two solitudes whereby 
the rest of Canada would close its 
frontiers on Quebec and vice versa. 

These frars but mostly the un-
derlying refusal - must be to all the 
world a cause for actual stupefaction. 
It contradicts all the British history 
and political evolution to imagine 
that the Constitution should not 

The Panel rak 

cvoh"e, anc it i::lhould be plain that it 
cannot evolve towards more central
ization, al1hough such was the im
petus given to it :-:;ince the end of the 
First \Vorld War. 

This can be resented by some, but 
the facts ba Ye always been stronger 
than emotions and the question thm; 
remains whether there are not in the 
present f~deral practices matter:s 
which haVE to be changed, and in the 
present Quebec requests, considera
tions th~t have to be admitted as en
tirely realistic. 

On these foundations alone will in
terdependence bC' recognized and 
institutions modified or created to 
recognize' it. Otherwise the feeling 
will alwayl::l remain in the French 

speaking ~ lemen t that the Engli~h 
speaking majority wants to keep it in 
a dependC'nt statuH against \vhich it i~ 
bound to protest and rebel. 

Convertt>ly, English speaking Can
ada should try and analyze what harm • 
could corre from the modification~ 
proposed hy Quebec; if none can hr 
pointed out other than by doctrinairr 
:;;ocialists or jingoe~, which to us scrm~ 
actually the caHe, then (Engli:-;h 
speaking Canada should) accept gra
ciously wrat has thr only demerit of 
not ariHing from within the majority, ·· 
it being ::;ef-evident that such majori
ty will scmtinizr C\'ery \vord of nny 
eonerete propo~al. 

G 
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Speaks Out 
~1. K. Oliver 

.\[o::;T ExGLISH CANADIAN:; are ter
ribly depressed by the internal divi
~ion which one Canadian or.~anization 
after another is experiencing. 

Let me admit that our a~Hociations 
\rhich divide, or only barely escape 
dirision, arc distressing eridence of 
our failure to find modes ~f cultural 
coexistence. Let me acknowledge that 
all too often we seem to h2ve chosen 
a· a model of our FreiHh-English 
partncr:-;hip an ill-matchec team of 
hor~e. · equipped with cnorrrxms blink
er.·. But after having done m, permit 
me to ~uggest that gloomy head
. ha king i~ not the only reac1ion which 
thr current situation warra1ts. 

I want to be very dogmaLic. I con
icier that building social irstitutiom; 

which rrC'oncile diverse cultlres with
out suppreHsing cultural differences 
rank::; with the most impor,ant tasks 
men faer today. It is not being too 
grandio;-;r, I hope, to say ihat man
kind's ~mTival depend on <1ur ability 
to do . o. If this proposition is ac
cepted, it means that those who de-
troy hi-cultural and muli-eultural 

a f'o<·iation: bear an awesome respon
. ibility -and remember, tl:n \Vork of 
?estruC'tion can be done by stubborn, 
~nsensit,i,·e majorities as well as by 
mtran~igcant minorities. 

The divisions which haw occurred 
and those that threaten m2y lead us 
to realize that French Canadians will 
~o.mctimc:-; enter into pa~tnrr:::;hips 
With English-Canadian m0re enthu-
ia~tiC'all~·. and they may b·ing more 

to those partnerships, if th'y have a 
chanC'r to think out the implications 
o~ their own cultural standpoint first 
nt all. 

The attrmpt of certain French 
Canadians to proclaim the existence 
of the "'EngliHh-Canadiml nation" 
ar0u:;p:-; a reaction of extrene disbe
lipf in most Engli:::;h Canadi:tns. ''The 
~~~1ly nation we recognize," t1ey reply, 

I a Canadian nation to wtieh we all 

Dr. N. W. Ph il pott Presid e nt of rhe Gradu
ates' Society, close's the Seminar, right. 
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belong." 'This is probably true a:::; a 
description of English Canada's con
scim~H assumption, but it may disgui:::;<' 
the fact that our definition of what is 
Canadian is really a definition of 
what i:.; es:::;pntially English-Canadian. 

The most strrilr and the most dan
gerous drvrlopment is that which ~er:-; 
spokrsmen for both cultures arguing 
that "you IWrd us mon• than W<' need 
you," and recklr::;;:-;ly pressing rxtrcmc 
positions on t hiH as::-<umption. 

Gerard Pelletier 

I AM A coxvrxcEn federali:.;t and I 
believe that a convinced separatist at 
this point is one who lacks a sense of 
realism. SPparatism is an evasion of 
the real problems of politics. 

And yrt, if my back wrrr to the 
wall and there were a machine-gun at 
my head, I would jump. That is the 
small window I keep open to separa
tism. Even the rxtremists have a les
son to t<'ach. 

Even though I am a convinced 
federalist, I think that our ·mall 
fringe of rxtrpme separatists ... who 
think two cultures in one :::;tatc is 
wrong, have brought out the fact that 
there are EngliHh people who think 
this i:::; wrong, too. They think that 
Canada should be English without the 
complications of bi-culturalism. 

The French Canadian to English 
Canadian rrlationship i:::; much the 
same a:::; the Canadian-American rela-

tionship. The French person looks at 
the English prrson as you would a 
man who is sitting on your hat hut 
doesn't know it. Thi:::; is exactly tlw 
way Canadians view the Americans. 

French Canadian:-; have taken a 
long timr to reaeh the 20th Centurv. 
One reason is that the opportuniti~'H 
have not always been as good as they 
might ha vr been ... One of the fpars 
of the 20th Crntury is that it will 
mean assimilation. The more chance 
you give to French Canadians tlw 
more they will attach themselves to 
their own culture and search for their 
mvn identity. 

There is some truth in the belid 
that Quebec':::; revolt ib not onlv 
against English-Canada but again~t 
authority in general, including tlw 
elergy. I \vas a member of the opposi
tion myself in the Catholic Church 
because I was among the peoplr who 
wanted a ehange. \Ve look upon thr 
present ecumenical council as a 
triumph; it is the mo:::;t powelful mani
fe:::;tation of the Catholic Church in 
centuries. 

\Ve, howrvcr, \VCre not anti-clrriC'al. 
The youth of today i:::; anti-clerical 
becam-3e it no longrr believrs. 

I fa \'Oured the Royal Commission on 
bi-culturali:::;m although I am skepti<·al 
whether or not it will do any good. 
But, at least, it will give us a good 
sampling of what people think from 
Vancouvrr to St. John's, Xewfound
land. 
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Welfare and Graduates 

A NEWSPAPER CLIPPING \Yhich crossed 
our desk recently recalls to mind tha, 
~IcGill men have had a leading role to 
play in the Canadian Y.l elf are Coun
cil, an institution devoted to the solu
tion of social welfare p oblems in thi' 
country. 

The clipping in question was, ill 
effect., a tribute to Bernard l\IorrB 
Alexandor, Q.C., BA '28, BCL '31, d 
Ottawa, new President of the Cana
dian \V elf are Council. A little researd 
on our part disclosed that 1\h 
Alexandor was the fifth l\1cGil 
graduate to head up this vital an~ 
public-spirited organization. 

Among his predecessors were: till 
late Senator J. T. Hackett, BCL '0~; 
Philip S. Fisher, BA '16, now Honor
ary President; Kenneth Lel\I. Cartel, 
BCom '25, CA '28; and Lawrenc~ 
Freiman, BA '30. In addition, tm 
man who has just retired from till 
position of Executive Director of tm 
Council after 17 years of servic<, 
R. E. G. Davis, received his l\IA at 
}lcGill in 1927. 

\Ve have also learned that there hili 
been a long and fruitful associati01 
bet-ween the Canadian \Velfare Com
cil and the l\1cGill School of Soci:;l 
Work. Professor John J. 0. loon, 
Director of the School, has mam 
many valuable contributions in var
ous phases of the Council's work anl 
Prof. J\1. H. Griffiths is at present 1 

member of its Board of Governors. 
The new President of the Counci, 

l\Ir. Alexandor, is no stranger to tm 
Graduates' Society. He has been 1 

Regional Vice-President of the Sc
ciety and an elected member of tlp 
Board of Directors as well as Pres
cient of the Ottawa Valley Branch cf 
the Society. He is now Honorary 
Vice-President of the Branch. 

Part of the newspaper tribute t:> 
:Y.Ir. Alexandor reads as follows: 
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HEARS theMARTLET :.C.E.J 

"An Ottawa lawyer (associate coun
sel with Gowling, ~1acTavish, 
Osborne and Henderson) and business 
executive (tremmrer of A. J. Freiman 
Ltd., and secretary-treasurer of Frei
mart Stores Ltd.) Alexandor has the 
reputation of a quiet humanitarian. 
His volunteer work in welfare (espe
cially concerning refugees) has been 
thorough, important and efficient, and 
mostly behind the scenes. 

Bernard Morris Alexander, Q.C. 
BA '28, BCL '31 

"He leads the Council at a time 
when the country is deeply concerned 
with health car<>, problems of the 
aged, unemployment and welfare. 
The Council's work is done by some 
.50 commitkes whose volunteers come 
from all parts of Canada." 

l\Ir. Alexandor was born in West
mount, Que., in 1906. In addition to 
receiving his McGill degrees, he 
studied at the University of Grenoble, 
France. He was called to the bar of 
Quebec in 1931 and Ontario in 1946. 
He served with the R.C.A.F. from 
19-10 to 19-!6, retiring as \Ving Com
mander. 

While an undergraduate at McGill, 
Mr. Alexandor was president of the 
Debating Union Society, a member of 

the Students' Executive Couneil, 
producer of the Red and \Vhite 
Revue and a member of th<> fir~t 
Canadian univerr.;ity debating team to 
tour the United Kingdom. 

}lr. Alexandor iH married to the 
former Dorothy Freiman, a past 
student at lVIcGill, and they have n 
son (David F. Alexandor, BA '.59, who 
is married to the former ::\Iadeliue 
Singer, BA '.59) and a daughter. 

The Group of Eight 

A STUDE JT IN THEOLOGY, not too 
long ago, was suddenly required to ~ 
use a month of his vacation in the 
field. Under normal circumstances, he 
would have worked for this month 
and applied his earnings to his educa
tion. Losing this time and money 
would have worked a hardship on 
him. 

Assistance came to him from the 
Octad Educational Fund. He re
ceived from the Fund a lump sum to 
compensate for the earnings he would 
have made during his month of field 
work. This is the particular aim of 
the Fund: to help in educational prob- ITJ 

lems where no other help is available. 
We venture to say that not many 

have heard of the Octad Educational 
Fund. But behind its quiet, unob
trusive work lies a fascinating story 
of friendship forged at :\IcGill and 
sustained for close to 30 years. 

In the early 1930's, a group of fiye 
students found themselves thrown to
together as a "lab party" in the 
Mechanical Engineering Laboratory. 
They were P. B. French, E. A. Ran
kin, 0. K. Ross, Charles P. Sturder 
and G. l\1. Young, and they were part 
of the class of 1934. 

Following graduation, the group of 
five continued to meet every month 
for discussion and social relaxation. 
"\Vhile they were at it, they decided 
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each to contribute a small amount of 
money for mutual investment. 

Soon, one of the original five, 
Charles Sturdee, moved to Toronto 
for business reasons, but the rest of 
the group carried on until the Second 
World \Var, at the beginning of which 
thry became the officer nucleus of a 
Re ·enTe R.C.E.l\I.E. Workshop which 
wa:, in time, to channel quite a few 
~I<'Gill engineering students into ac
tive service. 

.\t the same time, another member 
of the class of Engineering '34, Andre 
Benoit, joined the group to brings its 
trengtli back up to five. 
Following the war, "and with every 

one considerably more mature," 
thoughts of the group again led to the 
investment field, and three more 
members of Engineering '34 were 
··~igned on": 0. R. Brummell, G. K. 
Dodd, and .J. S. \Vallace. Ross and 
Young were shortly to move to Tor
onto and Sherbrooke respectively, but 
retained their membership, "dutifully 
remitting as required and being re
membered with appropriate toasts 
during the monthly gatherings of the 
other 'investors'." The group of five 
had now grown to eight. 

In 1955, the group was persuaded 
to enter into a promising bu iness 
\'enture and formed a corporation to 
do ·o: Octad Limited. (The word 
"octad" means group of eight.) This 
wa · a successful financial experience 
and after a few years the assets, but 
not the corporation, were sold . 

. \bout this time "maturity really 
took hold," and several of the mem
llf>r· began asking "if it would not be 
hetter to try to help someone else and 
lorgct about trying to help them
eh·es." This thought met with unan

imous approval, and the Octad Edu
rational Fund was born . 

. \gain, about this time, the group 
utTered a great shock and loss with 

the untimely death of G. K. Dodd. 
Hi· place in Octad Limited was not 
tilled, hut C. K. Lockwood, also of 
Enginrering '34 was elected to the 
Educational Fund to replace him. 
~Iore recently, G. :\I. Young ha· re
Igned and charter member Charles 
'turdee, having returned to 1Iontreal, 
ha aecepted the invitation to return. 

One of the members of the "Octad" 
ummarizes the role of this interesting 

group: 

~10_ 'TREAL, WIXTER, 1963 

"\Vhat is perhaps the unique fea
ture of this organization is not the 
financial gains made or good works 
accomplished, but the satisfaction of 
following the threads of friendship 
which first began to unwind 30 years 
ago. Each member has contributed in 
some way to the thinking and charac
ter of the others and a mutual affec
tion and trust far beyond the usual 
has grown up -- largely because of 
meeting regularly with some underly
ing purpose. If this could be a pattern 
for other groups to follow from gradu
ation, the members of Octad would 
be very pleased indeed." 

Five-Eighths of a ::\lission 

A ~OTE A~D PRES8 RELK\.sE from 
A. G. (Andy) Billingsley, BSc 'GO, 
now with the Chemicab Division, 
Commodity Branch of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, Ot
tawa, draws our attention to an in
teresting, but not unexpected fa<'t 
about a Canadian trade miHHion which 
visited Latin America during Xo
vember. 

The federal department, according 
to the prcf's relra~e, sent an right-man 

tetm of iudutit rial ehemical expert~ to 
l\lexico, El Salvador, Guatemala, 
P(ru and Chile, t.o study the . ales 
pnspectH for the increasing variety of 
Cmadian-made <'hemieals :n:ailable 
fo· export. 

But, :\Ir. Billing::;ley points out iu 
hi~ note, "did you realize that five 
out of the eight mi~Hion memlwr~ at
telded ~IcGill '?" The press rclea::-~e, 
obviously preoccupied with problems 
of t.rade, doc~ not mc•ntion this ~ig
niicant fact. 

[n addition to ~Ir. Billingsley, who 
Wlli Secretary of the mission, the 
group included .J. II. Stuart Dytion, 
BLng ':56, ~ale~ manager, Ho ward. 
ani SonH (Canada) Ltd., Cornwall, 
Oit.; Gordonl I. ~IacDougall, a~IcGill 
A.rs stnd0nt from 19:30 to 1 n:3-t-, now 
a nembcr of the ~IcGill AH~oeiat<'s, 
wh> is rnanager of foreign ~aJcs, Sha
wiiigan Chemi<'ab Limitcd, ~Iont
reill; Freeman 0. :\0w~on, Agr '-t-:2, 
fiw ehemicals diYi~ion, Canada Paek
<'rs Limited, Toronto; and Fr0d B. 
Pa·kf·r, BSc '-!-1, Yice-president, Tlw 
Ba:c Chemic·al Corporation, Toronto. 

Vith .. \udy BillingHley'~ help, we 
arrhappy to have been ahlr to set the 
l'<'<'>rd ::-~traight. 

His Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Sco1.a, H. P. M~cKeen, .BA '14, BCL '20: ~ 
distinguished graduate of McGill, shows pretty fair ·orm as he k1c~s of! m the annual exhlbl
f fit b tween McGill and St. Francis Xavier Unitersity at Antlgon1sh on September 28. 
~~~di~g t:e ball is Father Joe Cotter, a member of H. F.X.'s first championship football team 
back in the days when that university was still playin~ rugger. St. F.~. wo_n the game, 14 to 7 
More recently, Mr. MacKeen watched the McGill teem beat the Un1vers1ty of Toronto, 5 to 4, 
at Molson Stadium on November 2. The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. MacKeen were guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. Rocke Robertson at the football hncheon and game. 
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This year marks the ses1ui
centennial of the death of 
James McGill. This 150th . . . 
ann~versary ~s an appropr~-
ate time to recall the s~ory 
of the ~W cG ill Monument, 
one of our University's 
"most cherished historical 
treasures", which shdters 
the remains of the Founder. 

''Peacefully, 
He Slumbers 
There . ... " 

By E. H. Bensley, 
Assoriate Dean, 
Faculty of :\1edirine. 

EVEX THE MOST CASUAL VlSITOH to 
the ~IcGill campus can hardly fail to 
notice the 1\IcGilll\Ionument, located 
as it is at the head of the Cmtral 
Avenue in front of the Arts Building. 
During recent months the clearing 
away of surrounding shrubbers and 
the laying of a footpath have made it 
easier to read the inscription ~nd a 
mere glance is sufficient to reveal that 
it is a memorial to J ames 1\IcGill. 
However, few probably know more 
than this and most of those who pass 
it daily are unaware that it i:; the 
original monument erected over 
.Tames 1\IcGill's grave in the old Prot
estant Burying Ground, that .James 
:\IcGill's remains lie in its foundation, 
and that it stands on ground con
secrated by the Church of England. 

James l\IcGill died on December 19, 
1813. The funeral service was con
ducted two days later by the Rever
end .J ehosaphat l\Iountain of Christ 
Church, an uncle of the Archdeacon 
::\Iountain who later became tht first 
Principal of 1\IcGill University The 
remains were interred in the PNtest
ant Burying Ground on Dorchester 
Street. This cemetery, then on the 
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outskirts of the city, was in the area 
later known as Dufferin Square, a 
few blorks \Vest of St. Lawrence 
Boulevard. A handsome and im
posing monument was erected over 
the grave, the same monument which 
now stands in front of the Arts 
Building. 

As the years pa 'sed, changes came 
to the old cemetery in whirh .:\IcGill 
had been buried. The city pressed in 
around it - Dorchester Street above, 
LagauchetiEm." below and Chenneville 
to the west. The rural peace of the 
earlier years was lost. The cemetery 
ceased to be used and became dusty 
and desolate. Finally, in 1875, the 
City of :\Iontreal expropriated the 
cemetery area to make a publir square 
and gave notire that any who wished 
to claim remains and markers could 
remove them at their own expense. 
1Iost were never claimed, the monu
ments were broken up and the graves 
covered over. .:\IcGill Gniversity, 
however, took steps to ensure the re
moval and preservation of the monu
ment and remains of its Founder. 

Indeed, during the previous year, 
anticipating expropriation of the cem-

etery, the Corporation of .\IcGill 
University had appointed a special 
committee to consult and report on 
the mode that would seem best 
adapted to the object of removing the 
remains and monument of the late 
Honourable J ames .:\IcGill from the 
old Protestant Burying Ground to the 
college grounds. 

There \vere many difficulties. Per
mission was required from .\IcGill's 
heirs, the Desrivieres family. .\r
rangements had to be made for the 
consecration of the burial plot in the 
1\IcGill grounds. The monument had 
fallen into a state of some disrepair. 
The ornamental urn from the top wa · 
broken off and lying on the ground, 
one of the side panels was cracked and 
the inscription was almost illegible. 
The remains had fallen into even 
greater disrepair. 1\Ir. Richard Sprig
ings, the superintendrnt of thr .\Iount 
Royal Cemetery, advised that "o,,·ing 
to the lapse of time, only the skull and 
a few of the greater bones and the 
bottom of the coffin remained ." 

Perhaps the greatest difficulty was 
one shared by all members of com
mittees. They never seemed to have 
time to meet and when they did meet 
and make recommendations, no ac
tion was taken. After the speeial com
mittee had existed for six months it 
was recorded that "from di,·erse en
gagements of members, no meeting 
which suited all was found possible." 
Three months later the "Gm·ernors 
had not been able to take up the Re
port of the Committee owing to the 
press of business on other matters." 

Eventually all difficulties were 
overcome. The remains were removed 
to the College and the portions of the 
monument were transferred to the 
site in front of the Arts Building. The 
special committee made a detailed re
port to the Corporation. The remains 
had been "rarefully enclosed in a new 
box and when the foundation of thr 
monument was completed, were placed 
within the same and buried, and the 
work on the monument proceeded 
with ... The insrription was nearl:v 
defaced but with some diffieulty has 
been deciphered" and "a new ·late 
made and the inscription freshly cut 
thereon.'' 

This inscription read: ·'To thr. 
memory of the Honble. J ames .\1<'

( Continued on page 51) 
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Graduates' Society Nominations 1964 
Tm:. FoLL_0\\T\'"G XoMIXATIO. ' S .havP been submitted by the Xominating Committte of thP Graduate~' Soci<>ty for 
wnsrdcratwn by the mrmben-5hlp at large. The nominee for Governor has recei\'ed thr unanimou~ approval of the 
.\d,·iHory Council. 

.\dditional nominations for any office, signed by at lea~:;t 25 mrmbrr~ of the Socitty rntitlrd to vote, shall also be 
placed on the ballot by thr Secrrtary if received by him on or before .January 15, 19(,-f. 

\ IOXTHEAL, \VIXTER, 1963 

For President- term one year: 
Rohert F. Shaw, BEng '33, Deputy 
Commissioner-General, Canadian 
'Vorld Exhibition Corporation, prior 
to which he was President, Founda
tion Company of Canada, Ltd.; ~Irm
ber, Engineering Institute of Canada 
and the Corporation of Professional 
Engineers of Quebec, X ova Scotia 
and Ontario; former President of the 
Corporation of Professional Engi
neers of Quebrc; President, Canadian 
.\ssociation for Hetarded Children; 
First Vice-President, Graduates' So
ciety, 19G3. 

For First Vice-President -
term one year: 

F. Ryland Daniels, BCom '30, Pres
ident and Director, Dominion Textile 
Co. Ltd.; Director, Brinton Carprts 
Ltd., Consumers Glass Co. Ltd., 
Domil Ltd., Fraser Companies Ltd.; 
Chairman of the Board and Dirrctor, 
Paton _Manufacturing Co. Ltd.; form
er Chairman, University Placrment 
Committee; Director, Graduates' So
ciety; Second Yice-President, Gradu
ates' Society, 1 963. 

F or Second Vice-President -
ter m one year : 

) 1. Laird \Vatt, C.A., BCom '3--l-, 
Partner, Price 'Vaterhousr and 
Co.; President, Institute of Charterrd 
Accountants of Quebec, 1960-()1; 
President Canadian Club of :\Iont
real 196,3-6-±; President, Canadian 
La,,:n Tennis ~\ssociation, 19()2-G-±; 
served in the H.C .. \.F. 19-±1--±5; ~!em
ber, ~IcGill.\thlrtics Board, 195G-59; 
Chairman, :\f artlet Foundation, 1959-
61; formrr Director, Graduatr:' So
ciety. 

(Additional nominations on the following page) 

For Graduate Governor -
term five years: 

A. D·~ane Neshitt, O.B.E., D. F. C., 
Croix de Guerrr, Commandrr of thP 
Orderof Orangr Xassau (The X ether
lands:, BEng '33, Prrsidrnt, Xrsbitt 
Thorr:son and Company Limited and 
holds Dirretorships in ~:;ome 10 lrad
ing Canadian companies; ser-vrd in 
the RC.A.F., 1939--±5, retiring with 
rank of Group Captain; ~Irmbcr, 
Board of ~Ianagrment, ~Iontreal 
General Hospital; Chairman, 125th 
Anniwrsary Hrunion of Graduates' 
Society, 19-±G; Chairman, .\lma ~Iatrr 
Fund, 1960 and 19G 1. 

~oticr is hrrrby gi\'en that thr 
Annml Grnrral ~Irrting of t.hr 
Gra::luatrs' Socirty will take placr 
as f,)llows: 

IATE: Thursday, ~larch I :2, 
196-L 

TIME: .).:30 P.~I. 
PLACE: Rrdpath Hall, ~I(·Gill 

"Cni1'ersity. 
The \H;rk of thr Society during 

the past yrar will be revirwrcl 
and audited financial statemrnts 
will be pre~rntrd. The nrwly 
rlec ed officrrs \Yill be installed. 

Halph :\I. Johnson, 
Honorary Secretary. 
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For Ilonourary Secretary -
term two years: 

John P. G. Kemp, BEng 
'48, Vice-President and Gen
erall\Ianager, Molson's Brew
ery Quebec Limited; Director, 
Newfoundland Brewery Lim
ited; Governor, Montreal 

/~ 
For Alumnae Vice-Presi
dent - term two years: 
\'largaret (McGarq) 
Stronach (Mrs. Robert 
B.), BA '4:~, BLS '44, 
Librarian; Vice-President, 
1960-61, and President, 
1961-63, the Alumnae So
ciet:v of McGill University. 

Children's Hospitaland:\font
real General Hospital; mem
ber, Board of Directors, 
V.O.N.; Vice-Chairman of 
the Board, Bishop's College 
School; served as Major, 1st 
Battalion, The Black Watch 
(RHR) of Canada, 1939-45; 
Past President, McGill So
ciety of Toronto. 

For members of the 
Board of Directors 
term two years: 

Douglas Tennan t Bour
ke, BEng '49, Steel Prod
ucts Manager, Drummond, 
McCall and Co. Ltd.; Presi
dent, McGill Societ~' of 
Montreal, 1962-64, Vice
President 1960-62, Treas
urer, 1959-60; Chairman, 
Alma Mater Fund, Tor
onto, 1956-57; served in 
R.C.A.F., 1943-45. 

For llonourary Treasurer-
term two years: 

Kenneth M. M. Place, 
BCom '37, Treasurer, Du 
Pont of Canada Limited; 
Trea, urer, Lakeshore Gen
eral Hospital; Director, Fi
nancial Executives Institute; 
served in the R.C.A.F., 1940-
45. 

Laurence G. Daignault, 
BEng '34, President, Du
fresne, .:\1cLagan, Dai
gnault, Inc.; Director, Hen
derson Furniture Limited, 
Sogefor, Transparent Paper 
Product Limited. 

}~or members of the Board of Directors - term two years: 

Ronald Lyman Denton, 
BSc '34, MD '37, Assistant 
Physician-in-Chief, The 
Montreal Children's Hos
pital; Associate P~·ofess?r of 
Paediatrics, McG1ll Umver
sity; Fellow, Royal College 
of Physicians (Canada); 
Member Canadian Paedia
tric Society and American 
Paediatrie Society; served 
in R.C.N. (VR), as Sur
geon, Lieutenant Com
mander; President, Class of 
Medicine, 1937. 
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William Robert Eakin, 
Jr., BA '31, BCL '34, Vice
President and Director, Me
Lean Kennedy Ltd.; holds 
directorships in a number 
of shipping and related 
companies; Member of 
Council, Shipping Federa
tion of Canada, Montreal 
Port Council; served with 
1st Bn. Victoria Rifles of 
Canada; Mentioned in Dis
patches. 

.Tames Aird Woollven, 
BArch '33 Partner Iron 
Cat Ltd.: 'Partner, 'w ooll
ven and Devitt, Architects; 
served in R.C.N. (VR), 
1941-45, rank of Lieuten
ant. Mr. vVoollven was re
sponsible for the conversion 
and decoration of Martlet 
House, Graduates' Society 
Headquarters, 1959. 

THE :\fcGILL NEWS 
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On Thursday, October 81, John Thoma~ Culliton 1lf A 'Of' a 
teacher of Economics c:t ~1 cGill for more than 36 years, st~d~nt, 
protege and later an 1ntunate fnend of Stephen Leacock died in 
1vl ?ntreal at the age of 58 years. It was not quite one ye~r before 
tl~~s da_te, on: November 26, 1962, that the Editor of The J1! cGill 
1V ews. ~n_termewed Professor Culliton is his Jlf ontreal home. He had 
been: ~n ~ll-health and in great p~in fo~ sorr:e time, but he was cheerful, 
pat~ent, a'f!d .had n_ot lost the tw~nkle ~n h~s eye, nor his sense of hu
mou~. ~h1s .~ntermew was to have been the first in a series of profiles 
on d~st~ngu~shed and well-known members of the M cGill faculty. As 
a tn~ute and a salute to a gallant man and devoted teacher The 
M cG~ll News publishes this interview. Editor. ' 

John Culliton 

''The Finest Life I Could Wish'' 

PROFESSOR JOHN CuLLITo~ met me at 
the door of his modest apartment on 
Durocher Street that grey November 
afternoon. He waved me in and we 
were soon seated in the living room, 
chatting in a friendly and informal 
manner. 

He had folded his large frame into 
hi· favourite chair: a deep armchair 
with a chintz floral-pattern cover. On 
the wall at his back was a painting of 
the sea, waves crashing up on a rocky 
beach. In front of him, over the fire
place, was another painting, more 
appropriate to his prairie heritage: 
sheaf of Saskatchewan wheat, geese 
flying against a grey-turquoise sky. 
~Iy first question set him musing 

back over the early 1920's, the years 
ju.t prior to his introduction to Me
Gill. He received his public and high 

school education at Elbow, Saskat
chewan, where his family had moved 
in 1906. 

"I then went to the University of 
Saskatchewan in 1921 and I worked 
my way through by 'tamping ties' on 
the C.P.R. I was awarded my B.A. 
degree in Economics and Latin in 
1926. In this year, I received a McGill 
Governors Scholarship and I was also 
offered a Fellowship at the University 
of Chicago. 

"I wasn't quite sure what to do, 
but I can remember my father saying: 
'That great man, Stephen Leacock, 
is at McGill, why don't you take that 
instead of the Chicago offer ?' " 

This statement, apparently, was 
the deciding factor for young John 
Culliton. He came to l\fcGill in 1926, 
and thus began his long association 

Jou~ THO\fAS CuLLITON was born April 23, 1905 in Engleval.e, Nort~ Dakota. His father 
John Joseph Thomas Culliton, was born in Dunnville, Ontano a~d h1s gra!ldfat~er, John 
Jo~eph, had migrated from County Cork, Ireland, and ha~ settled m DunnVIlle. H1 g:and
father received the Victoria Cros for bravery in the Cnmean vVar. Profes or C'ulhton's 
mot~cr, still living in Mortlach, Saskatchewan, was Katherine Kelly, descended from a 
fan~1ly that had settled in Orillia, Ontario. . .,. . 

I. rofessor Culliton's father was a telegrapher and statwn agent for the ~ort~ern Pac1.fic 
Ra1lroad in Englevale, his mother \vas teaching school there. In .1906, the qulhton fam1ly 
moved from Englevale when the senior .:\.fr. Culliton became statwn agent With the C.P.R. 
~t Qu'Appelle, Sask. six months later, the family took up residence at Elbow, on the South 
· katchewan River 76 miles from Moo e Jaw. 

Profc l:iOr Culliton\vas the eldest child. His father died in 1930. ~is brot~er, the Honorablc 
~lr .. Justice E. M. Culliton, is Chief Justice of Sa katche>van. H1s two s1ster arr :\Irs. C. 
Pil,ton and l\Irs. J. Steele, both living in Moose Jaw. . 

On December 17 1955 Profe sor Culliton was married to the former Agnes Helen :\1Iddlc-
t,m, of Montreal, ~ho also survives. 

\10. 'THEAL, WI~TER, 1963 

with this University and with StPphen 
Leacock. 

"I remcmbPr the very first time I 
met Stephen Leacock, he introduced 
me to Henry .J ane, from Ontario. 
Leacock said: 'Henry, take this \VC t
ern er down to the Pig and Whistle o 
that he can begin to understand cast
ern life'. " 

From that time on, Stephcn Lea
cock took John Culli ton under his 
wmg. 

"I \Vas his graduate student and I 
worked under him, writing my the is 
on Land Pttlcment and Immigration 
in W estcrn Canada. At the end of the 
year, I received my :\LA. dcgrPe and 
Leacock asked me if I would join the 
department. I had another offer out 
west, but Leacock's personality im
pre ed me so much that I accepted 
his offer." 

* * 
BETWEE. STEPHE. LEACOCK and 
John Culliton, there grew up a \varm 
and faithful friend hip. Professor Cul
liton was fond of recalling this rPla
tionship. 

"During the first year with him, 
Leacock had thrown me into different 
classes to lpcturc for him while he wa · 
away on peaking engagement:. Then, 
from the beginning, I hared his office 
- I sat oppo,itc him - in the Art 
Building, on the ccond floor. Our 
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fricndship lastNlup to his dcath. \Ye 
became cvrn c·loser after his rrtirr
mrn t, ''"hen I wa:-; a gurst at his home 
on Cote' drs ::\ rigc:-; night after night. 

"Leacock was a very kindly man, 
but Y<'lY drmanding on one's time 
and ahilitics. He had no timc for lazy 
intcllcrtuals. He worked hard himself 
and rxpccted the same of evrryone 
else. To put it midly, he was rather 
impatient of sloppine::;s in thinking, or 
of inexact knowledge. 

"He had a tremendous srni':ie of 
humour in his facr-to-face contacts, 
he IYas a most brilliant convrrsation
alist, and hr could Yecr from the mm.;t 
c;;erious to the most humorous, to il
lustrate a point he IYii':ihed to make. I 
neYrr knew him to make or tell an 
off-colour jokr. Hr wasn't a drinkrr; 
he likcd his glass, but he neYer abu:-;rd 
it. It was a ciYilizrd social habit with 
him. 

"I spent hYo summers at Orillia, 
when he wrote J l ontreal Seaport 
and City, which I am now rrl'ising 
and bringing up to date.* I also 
worked with him on his History of 
Canada, and I spent many Christmas 
holiday:-; at Orillia." 

* * 
B-eT J OHX C-cLLITOX had hi:-; own 
career and made hi. own distinctive 
contribution to ::\IcGill and to many 
generations of students. 

In 19:31, he was awarded a Royal 
Society Fellowship and as a special 
condition of leave-of-absence, he went 
on a tour of Universities of t he British 
Empire in the Spring of that year, 
lecturing at universities in ~ ew Zea
land, Australia, South Africa, Ceylon, 
India and the London School of 
Economics. 

" I stayed at the London School of 
Economics for one year and returned 
to Canada 18 months later, for the 
beginning of the session of 19::32. 
\Vhen I returned, I became an As
sistant Professor and members of the 
Economics Department at that time, 
in addition to Stephen Leacock, were 
Dr. J . C. Hemmeon, Jack Farthing, 
Eugene Forsey, vVallace Goforth. 

"During the summer months, from 
1932 until the outbreak of the Second 
vVorld \Var, I spent my time with the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, draw
ing up commercial trade treaties. 
*In spite of illness and discomfort, Professor 
Culliton completed this work last summer, 
and it will be issued this " ·inter. 

1-1 

"In the autumn of 1D-10, I took the 
::\IcGill HmTest. Contingent out to 
Saskatchewan: the contingent con
sisted of :300 male students who had 
agreed to work in the wheat fields. 
::\IcGill had volunteered to do this 
and I was chosen to lead the con
tingent. In Regina, we allocated the 
volunteers to variou:::; districh:; and 
they worked during September, Oc
tober and X ovember. The students 
were given i::lpecialleave from the uni
versity for this purpose." 

John Culliton joined the H.oyal 
Canadian Air Force in 1941 as an 
administrati1'e officer and saw all hiH 
sen·ice in Canada: at Lachine, Tren
ton, Valleyfield, Three RiYers and 
Ottawa. On his discharge in 19-1;), he 
returned to l\IcGill. 

"For three yeari::l I taught both 
regular and summer termi::l, under the 
veteran speed-up scheme, and I did 
my very best to ensure that this 12-
month idea would never become a 
permanent fixture of the university. 

"I was appointed Associate Pro
fessor in 19.:52. 1\Iy specialty has al
ways been applied economics; Eco
nomic problems of Canada; Trans
portation; and the Introductory course 
in General Economics." 

At the time of our interview Profe:-;
sor Culliton was working on :-:;c \·cral 
projects: he was the author of a four
volume study on the Economics of 
Transportation, to be published by 
~IcGill; he wm; rcYising the Leacock 
book that was mentioned earlier; and 
he was writing consii::ltently, quarterly 
articles for the Canadian Conf;ultiug 
Engineer, for example. 

* * 
Ix ALL HID YEAH::-:> of teaching, John 
Culliton earned the affection and re
spect of his students. He, in his tum, 
was proud of them and of their 
achie,·ements. 

He i::ltill retainrd contact with ::-;ome 
of hii::l old students, he told me; he 
corresponded 1vith them and many 
dropped in to visit him. " I am par
ticularly proud of such fo rmer stu
dents as ::\Ir. .J u:-;tice George Owen::-; , 
::\Ir. Justice George Challies, Da1·id 
Le1vi:::;, ~lax Bell, Boyd ~Iillen , Pro
fessor ~Iichael Oli1'er, Harry Griffit h~ . 
among many others." 

How did John Culliton sum up hi:; 
life and ai::lsociationi::l at .McGill '? Hii:i 
own wordi::l were a fit ting end to our 
interview: 

"For me, rniversity life has heeu 
the finest that I could wish. " 

Dr. Frank Horsfall, Jr., Director of the Sloan Kettering Institute for Cancer, left, examines a 
copy of Sir William Osier' s " Way of life" with Miss Caroline Ogilvy, right, second-year 
medical student. Dr. Horsfall delivered the address at the annual ceremony, when all second 
year students in the Faculty of Medicine are presented with a copy of the Osier book. Dr. 
E. H. Bensley, Associate Dean of Medicine, centre, presided at the ceremony, which is held 
each year on Founder's Day. This year 's ceremony took place on October 7 . 
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Education at Macdonald 

A Tradition 
of 

Teaching 

Sm. WrLLL\M ::\IACDOXALD, indus
trialist and philanthropist, was 
deeply interested in education 
throughout his life. A Governor and 
Chancellor of J.llcGill Cniz·ersity, 
he also made generous benefactions 
to other institutions in eastern 
Canada. 

Through his foresight and gener
osity, sta.ff and equipment were 
provided for teaching home econom
ics and industrial arts in various 
schools. In 1902, Sir lVilliam paid 
the cost of a survey of Quebec's 
Protestant Schools, which was con
ducted by Sir .! ohn A dams, Pro
fessor of Education in the Cniver
sity of Glasgow and later Director 
of the I nstitule of Education, 
[Tniversity of London. 

1ll acdonald College was opened 
in 1907, providing accommodation 
for the Faculty of Agriculture, thr. 
School for Household Sciences and 
the School for Teachers. 

A Tradition 
of 

ervice 

A Special Report on the Institute of Education 

\10:-.,THEAL, \\T:\TER, 1963 
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Spotlight 
on 

Education 
By 

Prof. D. C. Munroe, 

Director, 

Institute of Education 

RECENT TRENDS AND EVENTS haVe placed the spotlight 
upon education and teaching is now recognized as a 
much more challenging and rewarding career than it 
used to be. As evidence of this, 150 of the students in the 
Institute of Education this year are candidates for 
graduation next June with the highest qualifications of
fered beginning teachers - an undergraduate degree and 
a balanced program of professional training. Two third. 
of these already hold university degrees in Arts, Science 
or Commerce, the remainder are students in the final 
year of the Bachelor of Education courses, some in 
general subjects, others having specialized in physical 
education. Forty per cent are men and, although the 
majority intend to teach in secondary schools, a larger 
number have chosen to teach in the elementary grades, 
including kindergarten. 
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What sort of preparation is given these young men and 
women? What qualities are they expected to demon
strate and develop? Are they given practical instruction 
and experience or are their courses directed mainly to 
theory? In the pages which follow, we have attempted 
to show something of the evolution of teacher education ,.~tie' 
at McGill, where a vital tradition has been developing 
for more than a century, and to indicate that the force of 
modern educational movements has had a decisive impact 
on the day to day work of the Institute. 

There are several principles upon which our work is 
based and these are woven into the curriculum both 
through the firm values of tradition and by the adapta
tion which is necessary to meet modern needs. The teacher 
must have a sound foundation of scholarship: this is 
provided through general education. He must have broad 
practical experience: this is gained through observation 
and practice in the school classroom. Systematic instruc
tion is necessary in pedagogical methods: this is given by 
a staff who are themselves experienced in teaching the 
various subjects. In addition to methodology, the teacher 
must see the aims and purposes of education and the 
potential development of the child. He may also wish to 
specialize in physical education or art or music or in some 
academic discipline. Finally, he must be encouraged to 
go beyond the basic preparation through graduate studie~ 
to prepare for an active role of leadership in his school 
and his community. All candidates have these opportuni
ties, whether they are among the 150 members of the 
graduate groups or they are registered in the two-year 
courses that are offered for those whose training is more 
limited. 

THE INSTITUTE OFFERS two degree programs, one leading 
to the Bachelor of Education degree and the other to the 
Bachelor of Education (Physical Education) degree. 
Both are four-year courses, with the first two years being 
given at Macdonald College and the last two year8 at 
McGill. The curriculum comprises the academic courses 
required for other undergraduate degrees in the Faculty 
of Arts and Science plus professional courses and clatJf.
room practice in each of the four years. These courHCf-, 
which were introduced in 1953, are now well established, 
offering certain advantages to students entering univer
sity with definite plans to teach. 
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Thr. ~eeond program, whic·h ha:-; operated for muuv 
\'ear:. is for eandidates alr<>ady holding an undergraduat·<' 
drgrce from an approved univcn;ity. For onp y<>ar th<>y 
,tudy profp~:-;ional subjects :-;imilur to those off<>r<>d for 
the Bac·hrlor of Education (though l-5omcwhut conden~<'d) 
and ~PPJHl six week in pra('ti<'e traching. 

In both programme· the Institute encourages the stu
d ·nt to l'hoo-;e between teaehing in elementary .-C'hool or 
teaching in high ::;ehool. If he C'hoosrs the lattrr, he C'on
centrates on one or more ubjrC'ts of special intrn':-.t to 
him. The blend that result of rdurational them,,· with 
cla ·~room application prepare'~ the student both f'or the 
problem~ hr will face in school and for ad nuH·rd ~tu dies 
in edu<'a1 ion. 

,\Iaedouald College ha be0n the centre of the tea('hrr 
trainiug program for a number of years and it remain~ ~o 
today. \ .... a residential college, it offer:-; certain advantage:-. 
that are e:-.pecially valuable to teacher::;, with its library, 
iL eampu:-; life, and the opportunities for social C'outaet 
between staff and students. It also offer · the valuable 
rrviee~ of a demon ·tration school, '"·here variou · pra<'

tical :tC'ti\·itiC'::; may be arranged. :\Iany studenh now, of 

eour:-;<', arc HOU-r<'sident. but improvPd fa<·ilit ip,· arP 
gradually being provided for them. 

I m.;n:'\'r YE.\Rs we ha,·c br<'n st rtl('k by au Pxplosion 
of nnmbPrs and abo by au explosion of kumdcdgr. 'VhilP 
our enrolnwut hab increased stradil~·, we ha,·c heeu 
de\·cloping ll<'W mrthod~ in t<'ac·hiug Freuc·h, Hcience, 
::\Iathemati('s and othrr ~ubj<'<'ts and we ha,·e hPen 
forging link~ with the sC'hool:-- of othPr <·mmt.riP:-. when' 
Canada and :\IcGill ha\'<' b0cn <·allNlt o help. ::\lean while 
our prograrns of graduat c st udir. all(l rcsParc·h have 
greatly expanded. The sununN :·whool uow offpr-, ad
vanced courf'<'H in guidam·c and administration, a:-. \\ell 
as in truction in academiC' :-.ubj<'<'ts and .__·pp('ialized 
seiTice~ UC'h as library ~upeiTi:-.ion and the cdtwat.ion of 
retarded children. 

A W<' look hac·k to thr <'stablishnwnt of thP ::\Id Ell 
~ ~ m·mal f-3<' hool in 18.)7 we rraliz0 1 hat t hr I nst i 1n1 e of 
Education i · the fulfillmcnt of a t.raditiou of :-.ervic . At 
the same time we look forward to the future with an 
increasing awar<'lH'ss of the ehaliPng<' and rrspon~ihilit~' 
that are ours. 

\YHE TIIE I:\"STITlJTE OF Enu'_\TIO was established in 19/).5, JicOi!l had 
long experience in teacher training and the programmes were o.ffered in a 
number of di.fferent departments. It was obvious that the whole educational 
system had entered a period of rapid expansion and that the standards of the 
teaching profession must be raised. 

To ensure close co-ordination of academic and pedagogical subjects, the 
I nstitule was placed under the jurisdiction of the Faculty of Arts and Sc'l'cncr. 
To ma£ntain constant liaison belu•een all the aspects of its work, its programme 
was daeloped in two sections, one on the JI cOil! campus, the other at 
111 acdonald College. 

H'hen the Division of Physical I~'ducation was eslablishPd in 1.9.57, the 
first two years of the course ~.ere nwz·ed to JI a_c~o:nald Collep_e, while lheJin~l 
two years continued at JI c(,~ll where the fanht~es of the ,')u .! rthur ( urru 
111 emorial Gymnasium offered many adz•anlages. . 

At the present time the first two years of the degree and all certificate cour~es 
are given at 1ll acdonald rol/ege, while the last two years (~f the 13./'.Jd. and B.I'-d. 
(P.E.) courses are given at JI cOil!. . . . __ 

Professor D. C. J/ unroe was appoulied DLrec.tor of the I n~htute Ul ! 9-Ju, 
and he is also )._li acdonald Professor of Educatwn. If c has scrl'ed ~WlC<' a.· 
consultant, in 1954 and 196'0, to the Council of Educalton o_( the n~~lwatu.·
rand, Johannesburg, South .1frica. During the past lwo.se~swns he has ~ern 
on partial leave of absence, serl'ing on the Royal Conumsswn on Educatwn, 

Quebec. . f J I . I 19u'O u'l Professor C. TV. Hall is Associate D~rector o. t. w nsl}fulc n , - . 
Professor Hall was on leave of ab ence to act as Adv~sor on '1 eacher E.duc?~~~n 
to the Gm'ernment of Nigeria. 11 e also acted as. a rnembe; of. the,.~ N !~· ( 0 
Commission which studied the needs of univers~ly educatwn m .\~gena. 



Division One 

Academic Preparation 
of Prospective Teachers 

CouRsE· 1::-.. DrvrsiO~ 0'\E of the In
stitute offer the general education 
which is essential to good teaching at 
any level as \Vell as the academic back
ground which prepares candidates 
for assignments as subject specialists. 

In the first year of the Bachelor of 
Education course, students are re
quired to carry English, French, Latin 
or Mathematics, and two other fresh
man courses. In each subsequent year, 
they select three courses in Division 
One. These are chosen from courses 
which are open to students in Arts 
and Science. A second year English 
course is compulsory for prospective 
teachers. In addition, they must carry 
two continuation subjects into their 
third and fourth years. This ensures 
study in depth in the subjects which 
are of particular interest to the stu
dent. Those who wish to become 
specialist teachers do their continua
tion work in related fields. 

Division One also offers specially 
designed academic courses for stu-

dents who are qualifying for diplomas 
instead of degree . Each such student, 
whether he is a university graduate 
or not, is required to do additional 
work in oral and written English in 
preparing himself for certification as 
a teacher. 

Through courses in Division One, 
graduate students who are qualifying 
for a Class I teaching certificate also 
have an opportunity to broaden their 
background by taking optional courses 
in art, music, French, or physical 
education. Similar enrichment in 
academic work is provided for candi
dates for the Class II diploma by ter
minal courses in mathematics, science, 
and scripture as well as in English. 

Division One is concerned mainly 
with the academic preparation of the 
teacher. This in turn often provides 
the stimulation as well as the informa
tion which is essential to teaching. 
The Institute of Education firmly be
lieves that a good teacher must also 
be a successful student. 

Prof. Frank K. Hanson, Chairman Division One 
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THE l\IcGILL ~ T OiniAL ScHooL 
was founded in 1857 and occupied 
a building on Belmont Street on 
the site of the present Bell Tele
phone Building. 

Sir vVilliam Dawson was active 
in its establishment and he served 
as the first Principal from 1857 to 
1870, lecturing in Natural Science 
and the Art of Teaching. 

One of his successors, Dr. Samuel 
P. Robbins, who was Principal 
from 1883 to 1907, served as a 
member of the sta.ff throughout this 
whole period from 1857 to 1907. 

At the time of his retirement, 
Principal Dawson described the 
Normal School as "indispensable 
to the growth of our provincial 
education . . . It has aided the 
·cniversity, has been ... popular 
throughout the country, and has 
had the goodwill of successive 
superintendents . . . and of the 
provincial governments of both 
political parties.'' 

In 1907, the School was moved 
to Ste. Anne de Bellevue where, a' 
the School for Teachers, it became 
part of JJ acdonald College. 

THE ~lcGILL ~EW 



Division Two 

Foundations 
of Education 

A.\10. 'G THE VARIOUS dictionary dc
tinition · of the word "foundation," 
the following seems to be relevant to 
the curriculum of Division Two : "The 
natural or prepared base on which 
ome tructure rest ." The structure 

with which \VC are concerned, of course, 
i the educational system. The base 
upon which this system rests is a set 
of values and beliefs which determine 
the nature of the educational system 
e tablished by any given society at 
any given time. 

In order that teachers in the schools 
of our society should have some un
der .. tanding and appreciation of these 
ralues and beliefs which determine 
the nature of the educational system 
in Quebec, Division Two of the Insti
tute includes in its curriculum a study 
of the philosophical bases of educa
tion, the historical bases of education, 
and the psychological bases of educa
tion. 

Translated into terms of course of
f~rings, these become the Philosophy 
of Education, the History of Educa
tion and Educational Psychology. 

ince time immemorial, philosophers 
have been concerned with the prob
lem of the aims of education. The 
man on the street has ideas about 
what the chools should do, although 
it is doubtful if he has organized his 
thoughts systematically as did Her
bert Spencer in his essay ''What 
Knowledge i of Most Worth ?" 

The attempt to provide an answer 
to pencer's question is, in part at 
eat, the subject matter of a course 
In Philosophy of Education. The 
Pducational writings of philosophers 
from ancient to modern times are con
,idered and attempts are made to ap
praise the relevance of these writings 
•o our present-day schools. 

The Institute of Education does not 
P),:pect to produce a yearly crop of 
nrofe ~ional educational philosophers, 
but it does believe that teachers 
hould have ome understanding and 

appreciation of the philosophical posi-
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Prof. J. E. M. Young, Chairman Division Two 

tions upon which our school system 
and others arc based. 

If it is desirable that teachers have 
an appreciation of the philo ·ophical 
basis of the school system, it is equally 
valuable that they have some knowl
edge of the historical origins of current 
school practices and techniques. Thus, 
a course in the History of Education 
is an integral part of the work of 
Di;vision Two. Such a course is nor
mally treated chronologically with an 
emphasis upon later educational sys
tems which have had a direct influ
ence upon the formation of our mvn 
school system. 

Present day educators are becoming 

::VIcGILL UNIVERSITY's Depart
ment of Education assumed re
sponsibility in 1907 for the train
ing of high school teachers. At the 
same time, the llf acdonald Chair 
of Education was established in 
the Faculty of Arts and Science 
and within a few years, the JI.A. 
program was introduced. 

Sir Fred Clarke held the JI ac
donald Chair from 1930 to 19.35 
and during three years the enrol
ment in graduate courses increased 
and a numbrr of important studies 
were conducted. Sir Fred was 
active in educational organizations 
during his years in JJ ontreal. In 
1935 he was appointed Director rd 
the Institute of Education, [Tnivcr
sity of London. 

Professor J olm H ughes held the 
~1/ acdonald Chair frorn 1935 until 
his retirement in 1959. 

increasingly intcre 'tcd in Coutcm
porary Education and it i:-; eminently 
reasonable to cxpec·t Canadian teaeh
ers to have some understanding of 
current educational systems in other 
parts of our modern world. In addi
tion to the broader view, of com·se: a 
thorough acquaintance with the 
chools of our own province i · im

portant. Thus, all students at the In
stitute receive instruction in the de
velopment of education in Quebec. 

Finally, Division Two is conc<>rned 
with the psychological foundation· of 
education. The subject matter of 
educational psychology is centred 
around child growth and development 
and the learning process. The tudent 
of educational p ychology tudie , the 
characteri~tic and developmental 
stages of the chool-age child and 
relate the e to the way in which he 
acquireti knowledge, skills, apprecia
tions, attitudes, and so on. 

Not specifically responsible for es
tablishing educational goals, the edu
cational psychologist ·eeks to deter
mine the means by which the learner 
can most efficiently and effectively 
achieve the goals which society -
aided, perhaps, by the educational 
philosopher - ha decided arc "of 
most worth." 

The In1'titutc bcli<>n's that if the 
base· of cdu<'ation, a · de eribed 
a hove, arc rca ~omtbl~· well e ·tublbhed 
in the mind ~ ~ and attitudes - of 
our teachers, the 'trueture of Cana
dian education will re t on a firm 
foundation. 
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Hiviioiion Tha·ee 

Bridging the Gap between 
The Theoretical and Practical 
THE Drvu;rox OF Ix~Tn.ecTIO:'\ gin'~ 
the future teacher his introduction to 
the practical problems of teaching in 
the clas~room . Since the~·w practical 
problems will \'ary according to thr 
le\'el at which the studrnt begins his 
tpaching carrrr, a wide varirty of in
struction or "mrthods" coursrs 1s 

offered. 
Coun.;r:-; arc divided first of all in 

tnms of kvels of thr publir schools: 
primary, upprr rlcmentary, and high 
~chool. 'Therr is a further division in 
trrms of :::;ubjrcts, so that Divi:-;ion 
Three offrn; general course::; in basic 
ubjeets of the rlcmentary :::;chool; 

more specific work in the teaching of 
srience or English or history at t hr 
high school lrvel; and preparation in 
the teaching of such areas as art , 
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music, physical education and French. 
Brcam;r thesr courses must really 

hdp thr student bridge thr gap be
twern throry and practicr, thr meth
ods classroom is seen morr as a labor
atory than as a lrcturc hall. Whercvrr 
possible, met hods sections arr organ
ized on a small group basis, for it has 
bern thr cxprricnrr that when an in
strurtional group is largpr than 20, it 
i:::; very difficult for each student to 
get the nrces:-;ary participation and 
guidancr. 

Thr traditional pattern of lecture:-; 
and rrading has, of course, a place in 
methods work. It mm;t br reinforced 
and applird through the practical ac
tivities outlinrd brlow: 

1. Visits to the demonstration 
school cnablr students to 

watch an exprrienccd and 
capable teacher working with 
children at various grade 
levels. Following the les on 
obscrTcd, :-;tudents analy e 
the work they have srPn in 
terms of its aims, the effective
ness of thr lparning and teach
ing technique· used, and of 
the reactions of the rhildrcn 
in the class. 

2. Actual rxperirnce in organ
izing and prrsrnting lessont-i it
provided through :::;tudy of 
curriculum materials, and as
signments in lrsson-planning. 
"Practice lesson:::;" give the 
student hi::; first experience i11 
trying to present a lesson. 

3. Experience is proYided in the 
use of the many teaching aid · 
available today. The student 
is encouraged to explore texts, 
workbooks, programmed ma
terials, audio-visual aids such 
as film , film- trips, television, 
maps, model , pictures, o 
that in the cla ·sroom he will 
be able to select and use the 
appropriate material to make 
the teaching of any specific 
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~ubjPd more rcal and pfl'P('
tive. 

Heinforcement and testing of the 
-tudent'~ teaching skill (•onws with 
his praetice-teaehing pNiods in the 
pnbli<' schooh.,. The real (•ttlrnination 
of his methods work, howevPr, is hi:-; 
functioning later as a profes!-iiomtl 
teac·her with the full rpsponsibility 
for the guidance of a group of young 
learners. 

W HE~ THE ScHooL FOR TEACHEH~ 
was established in 1907, the Cni
vcrsity agreed to provide accommo
dation and training for elemenlaTy 
teachers in the Protestant Schools 
of Quebec, the training of high 
school teachers being continued on 
the JI ontreal campus. This was 
the first lime in Canada that 
nomial school training was pro
vided in a residential institution. 

Sinclair Laird was appointed 
Dean of the School for Teachers in 
1.91:3, a position he held until his 
retirement in 1949. A graduate of 
the [~nil'ersity of St. AndrPws, hf 
had experience in teaching both in 
Scotland and France before coming 
lo Canada to an appointmfnl at 
Queen's Cniz•ersity, Kingston. 

( 'wler the leadership of Dean 
[,aird, the School for Teachers 
rulapted steadily to the changing 
needs of the province. Standards .for 
certification were raised, enrolment 
grew, mode· n methods were intro
duced. One of the two residence 
halls for women is dedicated lo lhr 
mrmory of Dean Laird. 

Dean Sindair Laird 
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Prof. Arthur M. Henry, Chairman Division Four 

Division Fout· 

Introduction to the Classroom 

A t:;TPrn::x'r IU::GI~'l'EIUXG in thP Inst i
tutP of Edneation dPsires above all to 
become a tPaC'her. The a<'ademi<' and 
profes~ional prPrcquisite eonr~<·~ are 
to him quite ol)\•iously nf'eessary, yPt 
he yearn~ for t.he day whf'n he will 
~tep into the <'lass room to g<'t a fir~t 
expcrien<'e of the art of tPaching. To 
some group~ this eomes in t luec 
months and to others in four. The 
studf'nts arc placed one to a <'lass 
room, under the guidance of the class 
room tcachN, known as t hP as~isting 
teacher. 

The studPnt is introdueed gradually 
to tea<'hing. The first day hP obsPIYP~ 
the ehildrPn and how they arc handled 
by the assisting teacher. It is a tributP 
to the zeal of the student that most 
students know the names of the 

<'hildrf'n aft er the fir~t da~·. The 
seeond day the ::;tudent tca<'he::; about 
four lessons increasing to a maximum 
of fivp or :-;ix pN day depending; 011 the• 
grade. The assisting teacher ha:- dail~· 
inte1Tiews with thP student to Pvalu
atP les~on~ whi<'h havP hPPil tanght 
and to giv<' guidan<'c in pr<'pamtion 
of futur<' lPssons. 

The prin<'ipal of tlw :-;(' hool a J:...o 
observes the tca<'hing of the ::;tudeut., 
his rapport. with tlw children and in 
general how he fit::; a~ a jtmior mcmlwr 
of the staff. The principal and t.h<· 
teacher submit. a report to tlw 
Institute ttnd thPir attitudP i~ (>ll(' of 
counselling and <'Ooperation rat lwr 
than inspeetion. 

This <·onstrudive attitud<· is abo 
!"h<m·n by tlw ~upcrvi~or, a mpmlH•r 

:!I 



of the staff ln::;titute, who visit~ the 
student teacher about three times 
during a practiee teaching period of 
two "·eeks. He has an interview with 
the ~tudent after each of the three 
visits. 

All reports on the student arc chan
nelled to the student's adviser, who 
has an interview with the student, 
individually, and covers the whole 
practice teaching period critically and 
constructively. 

There arc 893 student teachers in 
the In~titute of Education in three 
streams, four-year, two-year and one
year. These arc subdivided into l.) or 
morC' different groups. The amount 
of practice teaching done by variom; 
groups is as follom·;: 

I ForR-YK\R 

Fre:-;hmau 
Sophomore ..... 
:3rd year . 
4th year, Class I B.Ed. 
Fre::-;hman, Physical 

Education (P.E.) 
Sophomorc 
:3rd year . 
4th year 

Class I B.Ed.P.E .. 
II T"·o-YEAn 

;) weeks 
4 weeks 
4 weeks 
4 \''eeks 

3 weeks 
4 weeks 
4 weeks 

6 weeks 

Frc::-;lmu.ul :3 weeks 
Sophomorc, Class II . 4 weeks 
Freshman 3 weeks 
Sophomorc 

Class II P. E. . 4 wC'e ks 
Ill OxE-YEAlt 

Graduate, Class I. . . 6_1 i weeks 
"Cndergraduate with 

Grade XII, Class II . 4 weeks 
~ndergraduate 

with Grade XI 
Temporary Permit 4 weeks 

The freshman and one-year prac
tice teaching concentrates on class 
management and the techniques of 
imparting knmdedgr. The sopho
more::; specialize in the problerns of 
the opening of school in September 
and of the closing of courses at the 
end of the year. Third year is devoted 
to testing and remedial teaching, 
while fourth year have an experience 
of administration in an internship 
with individual principab. 

TC'aching is an art and like all arts 
it requires nati\·e ability plus the 
opportunity to grow. It i:-; this 
growth which we cherish in practice 
teaching. 
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Prof. Reginald Edwards, 
Chairman Division Five 

EvER 'INCE 1907 \vhen ir William 
Macdonald endowed the Macdonald 
(]aair of Education at McGill, higher 
degrees of the university have been 
warded to students of education. In 
ost of the past 50 years only one or 
o tudents have been succe sful 

each year in meeting all the require~ 
ment for the degree. In 1932 the 
Cieation of a new one-year full time 
training course for graduate leading 
to the High School Diploma stimu
ted interest in further theoretical 

re earch studies in Education. 
following year had 18 students 

· tered in the Faculty of Graduate 
die~ and Research, and in ub

sequent year · some were a warded 
grants from the Social Science Re
search Fund initiated with funds 
from the Rockefeller Foundation. 
Intere t declined with the years of the 
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Division Five 

Further Studie 
depre sion and the Second World War. 

With the etting up of the B.Ed. 
programme under the aegi of the 
Faculty of Arts and Science and the 
foundation of the Institute of Educa
tion in 1954 interest was revived. 
Registration has increased from 10 
tudents in 1956 to a current registra

tion of over 80 students. Some 14 
student have submitted the ·e this 
year, the highest number yet recorded. 

Nieanwhile the pattern of training 
offered by the programme has changed. 
In the early days under Professor 
Dale, training was very much on the 
English pattern of report , reading, 
seminars and thesi . In the thirties 
under Profe sor Clarke more formal 
preparation was undertaken, cour ·es 
being given in History of Education 
and Philosophy of Education, with 
seminars in Comparative Education. 
To this was added the requirement 
that candidates must demonstrate 
ome competence in philo ophy and 

in p ychology. Under hi succe sor, 
Profe sor Hughe , a course on Bilin~ 
gual Education was also required. 

Under pre ent regulations a student 
may follow a general programme 
which will extend his knowledge in a 
number of significant. areas, or he may 
introduce a mild degree of specializa
tion into his programme of tudies. 
Under either alternative he will need 
to become familiar with the basic 
educational philosophical writings, 
and sufficiently numerate to under
stand the results and implications of 
recent quantitative studie in educa-

for Graduate 
tion and psychology; he will follow a 
course in Comparative Education, 
designed not merely to familiarize 
him with the major national system · 
of education but to develop skills in 
the application of derived principles 
to the problems of underdeveloped 
and emergent countries; as befit the 
holder of a higher degree in Education 
from a Canadian university he mu ·t 
develop an understanding of the sys
tems of administration and the eduea
tional legacies and problems of the 
ten Provinces of Canada. 

The more general preparation in
eludes a study of recent developments 
in the field of Educational Psychology, 
and a study of Contemporary Educa
tion in the light of educational 
philosophy and psychology. A minor 
degree of specialization may be intro
duced when two courses in Educa~ 
tional Guidan<"e are substituted for 
these latter. Other minor specializa 
tions may be possible at a later date. 

Following a plan which commenced 
in the 19:30's, adjustment of th 
lecture hours (and thr provision of a 
Summer School) make~ it possible for 
the course work to be completed 
whilst the candidate is teaching. The 
recent Provincial grants for student · 
taking graduate \Vork in education, 
and the increasing enrolment of 
students from Commonwealth coml
trie and the U.S.A., has made it 
possible to offrr the Lame <"ourses in 
the regular academic · es~ion. \Vithin 
another year it, is hoped to be able to 
offer all courses in the regular ~ession. 

Prof. Edwards (left) 
and Prof. Roger P. Magnuson 



Dr. Arthur S. lamb 

Tra~ ~le(: ILL ScrrooL of Physical 
]i,'ducation n.fj'Prerl its .first courses in 
1912. Onf r~f' the pioneers in lh'is 
special .field r~!' education was Jfiss 
E. J/. eartwriohl. 

Dr. ~I rth Ill' S. J .. amb, a graduate 
d' J/ d!i/1 in the Facnlty fd J/ edi
cinf, joined thf sta.[f' in 1917, and 
sared as fh'reclor of the School 
until his retiremfnt in 19,~9. J t was 
under his dirfclion that thf .first 
degref prooram Hxu; introducfd in 
191/). 

Dr. T.~amh pla!Jfd a leading part 
not onl!J in lhf growth of lhf 
L'nil'frsil!J, but also in the physical 
ed!lcalion and recrfation 1110/'fmfnt 
in Canada. 

Dr. J. H. Kirkpatrick was 
Director fd lhf 8chor;l from 19.W to 
1956', whfll hf was appointed Dean 
f~f the Faculty of Education at 'he 
l 'niz•ersitu of Saskatchewan. 

The School (~!' Physical Educa
tion was 'incorporated into the 
J nstitutf of Education in 1957. 

Division Sh 

The Role of 
Physical Activities 
in the Educational Process 

"CxnER THE Gl'IDAXCE of Dr . • \. S. 
Lamb, the original diploma course in 
physical education, started in 1912, 
advanced through the stages of a one
yrar coursr (1916) to two years (1920) 
t h<:>n to a t hrrr year Higher Diploma 
(1 9:-3:-3) and finally achieved the :-:~tat us 
of a full degree course in 19-±i). 

Soundly rooted in the biological 
sciences frorn thr beginning, the 
changes in aim and scope of the ex
panded progmmmr did not altrr this 
aspect, but rdlrcted the dynamic de
velopments in rducational philm;ophy 
and practi<'e. Initially the programme 
was deHigned to impro,·e health and 
posture, and to setTe as a disciplinary 
agent. It was a physical training 
(P.T.) and as su<'h was an appendage 
to thr rducational process. Only when 
the knowlrdgr, revraled chiefly by 
research in child development, psy
chology and physiology, led to a new 
understanding of human nature and of 
the learning procr:-:~s, \Vas phy~ical 

rducation acknowledged to be an in
tegral part of thr total rdueational 
proce::;s. 

Divi:-:~ion Six at the Institute is rr
sponsiblr for the prof<:>ssional training 
of phy:sical rducation students rn
rolled in (a) thr two year Diploma 
Cour:se, (b) the four year B.Ed. (P.E.) 
course and (c) a very limited physical 
education course for other education 
students. 

The aim i:::) to produce tra<"her. 
rather than top performer~. much as 
th<:>se delight thrir in~truct ors. A, 
teachers, they must h::we a broad 
background which will enable them 
to fulfil their rok:-; as memhrr: of a 
profession; as phy~ical edncation 
specialists they mu:::)t ban~ -.,uffieient 
knowledge and ~kill, as well a~ versa
tility to plan and conduct eclu<"ation
ally sound programmrs in phy-;ieal ac
tivities for the rlementary or high 
school, or for community organilm
tions such aH thr Y.\V. or Y.~I. 

Adequate acadrmic prrparatwn is 
assured in that thr Hmne entrance re
quirements mn~t br met and the .same 
yrarly academic load lnU"t br r•anied 
as i:::) required of other student~ The 
biological scirnces are compubory of 
course, bring thr foundation <·our::;ef: 
which lead to an nnder~tanding of 
the functioning of thr body. biology, 
anatomy, physiology, phy~iology of 
exercise and kinrsiology. 

During the first two year~ the em
phasis in physical education is on thP 
broad range of acti,·ities appropriate 
to the elementary :::)<'hool levrl These 
experiences arc related to tlw study 
of child psychology and the -.,tages of 
motor devrlopment. at ntriou~ agr::;, 
all of \vhich is furtlwr illuminated by 
obHervation of children during activi- · 
ty classe at ~Iacdonald High School, 
and also by thr study of films of 
children's classes. 
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~kill cla es in the two senior years 
concentrate on the polishing of per
-onal skills in dual and team ports; 
,,rimming, gymna tic , dance; track 
and field; fit ne programme . The em
pha i' in theory is on developing a 
personal philo ophy with re pect to 
•he role of phy ical education in 
Pducation, the role of exerci e in con
temporary society, and the techniques 
c1f organizing and admini tering pro
grammes. 

Appreciation of the outdoors and 
+hr ·kill to enjoy it fully are provided 
by a .jx-day canoe trip in September, 
and a five-day Ski school in January, 
hoth in the third year . 

. ~ew cinematographic equipment 
i making possible much more accu
rate analy i of movement skills, 
1\'hieh in turn will improve the quality 
of teaehing. Increasing u e i being 
made of this technique which was ju t 
mtrodueed during the past year. 

nraduate from the B.Ed. (P.E.) 
cour::;e leave with the theoretical 
background and personal ::;kills rather 
thoroughly tested in practice teaching 
e~ ·ion during each of the four years, 

and one ummer' required work ex
perience in a camp or a playground. 

Graduate of the t"·o year Diploma 
·our~e have to enter active profes-
ionallife with much less opportunity 

to mature and to take tock of their 
~bilities. Plan. are being made now 
tQ ronduct summer chool classe for 
thi: <Troup, with the expectation that 
they will either \Yant refresher work 
111' want guidance in progres ing 
tnrther. Or perhap. they ''"ill welcome 
·~e opportunity to cure that home
Irkne for "::\lac"! 
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l\r1ACDON ALD CAN STILL be considered as a largely 
residential college, housing on one campus the 
three schools of Agriculture, Household Science 
and Teaching. This year, however, enrolment has 
increased beyond the capacity of the residences, so 
that greater numbers of students are forced to live 
"out" in St. Anne's, and the number of com
muters have grown. 

Being "on campus" does 1nean more than the 
convenience of proximity to classes, library and 
dining hall. Being in residence 1neans more than 
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living in a conveniently-arranged community. 
The student "living in" rapidly ident~fies hirnself 
with the ways of this srnall world, adopts its trad?·
tions, feels a sense of belonging, and develops 
loyalty to and affection for the M acdonald "Clan." 
The off-campus student rnisses a part of uni
versity life which is of inestirnable value. He may 
well attend the same classes, take part in one or 
more extra-curricular activities, but he misses the 
chance of rubbing shoulders with students of 
diverse backgrounds and interests. These op-
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on Campus 

portunities are of particular value to prospective 
teacher~. 

Tangible proof of the values of college life can 
he seen from the rnultifarious clubs and societies 
u·hich flourish. For the musically-minded there 
flre the Girls' Choir, the Glee Club and the Or
ch:8tra. The argumentative and theatrically
nanded find their interests rnet by the Literary 
'md Debating Society, which sponsors class plays 
rmd sA.·its as well as formal debates. Enzphasizing 
the international flavour of college life is the Inter-
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national Students' Organization; while the reli
gious-minded will find a congen/t"al meeting-place 
at such clubs as the Inter- Varsity Christian F el
lowship, theN ewman Club, and the Hillel. 

Students of Jl,[ acdonald do not take pleasure 
rnerely in mental activity: tlw Physz.cal Education 
Departrnent sponsors a wide range of :-,ports. 
Coaching is provided not only in the customary 
learn sports of football, basket-ball, volley-ball and 
hockey, but also in golf, badminton, archery, fenc
ing and swinzming. 
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THE TEACHER OF TODAY mu:st be ac
quainted with a wide variety of teach
ing aids. A modern school is equipped 
with many audio-visual devices such 
as tape-recorders, still and motion
picture projectors, record-players, du
plicating machines, etc. In addition, 
such a school also owns maps, globes, 
wall pictures, and concrete objects 
for teaching such subjects as arith
metic and geometry. 

The Audio-visual and Teaching 
Aids Centre at 1\Iacdonald College 
posses es a good variety of these aids 
under the supervision of a librarian 
and a technician. With respect to the 
use of this equipment the Centre has 
a two-fold aim: first, to train 
student-teachers in the use of all such 
equipment and second, to provide the 
teaching staff of the Institute of 
Education with the aids they require 
in their daily lectures. 

Carrying out these t\VO aims re
quires the coordination of a number 
of activities. Equipment is tested, 
purchased, and kept in perfect repair. 
Students and staff are able to borrow 
the equipment they need at any time 
of the day. A place where films and 
film-strips can be previewed is avail
able. Training in the use of the equip
ment is provided. There are facilities, 
also, for the production of slides, 
stencils, pictures, charts, etc. 

Carrying out such a programme is 
costly in time and in the space re
quired; but if our schools are to be 
staffed with the kind of teacher who 
is up-to-date and always looking for 
better ways to carry out his profe -
ional duties, then such expen e can

not be spared at 1\Iacdonald College. 
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in the Teaching 
of French 
PHO:\IOTERt-:, OF BILIXGUALI~M frr
quently critici e the teaching of 
Frrnch in Quebec Protestant schools. 
'omr of the criticism is unwarranted 
tor the programme under fire ha~ 
acmmplished much for bilingualism 
111 Quebec. 

On the other hand one must remem
ber that, in spite of recent revision of 
the text:-;, thr Quebec Prote tantschool 
f<n'IH'h programme wa ' established 
,bout 20 years ago and has not 
ltrred basically in two decades. 

Rr,·olutionary it may have been at 
thr time it was launched and adequatr 
'or the conditions which prevailed, 
nonetheless in the view of many 
ub:->c iYPrs the programme needs more 
•han o<·casional or even frequent 
rt rision. It n<>eds, claim these observ
er,, replacement by a new approach 
whieh will be based on sound lin
~uisti <' principles and which will make 
\\'ell-planned use of recently devel
oped el<>ctronic aids. 

The critics object to the current 
praetice which requires memorization 
·>f dialogues as a means of acquiring 
ready-made phrases and sentences. 
fhp C'ritics do not deny the value of 
dialogue work per se; they claim how
t\er that memorizing plays is not the 
only way of acquiring vocabulary and 
•hat furthermore vocabulary is of 
'\I'Condary importance. They advocate 
Dla<'ing primary emphasis on the 
'Pac·hing of language truetures. A 
rientifically planned progression of 
:anguage 'truC'tures, embodied in a 
programme 'ufficiently rich and var
lC'd to offer scope for individual talents 
and interests, \vould in the opinion of 
many teacherb go far to meet present
day requirements. 
. By the term "language :tructures" 
1 meant the distinctive arrangements 
'>f words which characterizf' each 
lauguage. Thus Il le voit follows a 
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French lan~uage pattrrn. By furni:-;h
ing many ('(amplr~ and tlwn "ringing 
the change.;" on ~m eh a sentrncr t lw 
teacher cm instil in pupils the 
observancrof thr corrrct pattem. Thr 
trick is to ·hange thr variahlrs in an 
orderly war ~o that clarity, not con
fusion , restlts. For examplr: 

.Jean voi le crayon . . . Il lr voit 

.J can voi le st ylo . .. Il lr , ·oi t 

.Jean voi1 lr pupitrr .. . Illr voit 
for tbout 8 examplf's. Thrn , 

.Jean voi· la tablr . Illa voit 
and 

:\Iarie vci t le <'rayon . . . Ellr }p 

\'Oit 
and 

X ou~ vo:om.; 1(' nayon ... X ous 
le voyon: 

and soon. 
Other aiDects of an effrct ivr pro

grammr in.,.olve rreognition by plan
ners and t'achrr~ of the diffNrncrs 
between th-- spoken and the written 
language md thr wrll-plannrd int ro
duction of hr writtrn language aft rr 
the spokrnlanguagr . .Jluch rrsrarch 
has been dmr on these matt<•rs in the 
last ],) yra:s and new discovrrirs ai'<' 
continually being madr. 

The prr]arution of an up-to-datr 
production .vill require long month~ of 
study. The planner~ must provide u 
7llabu~ wlich refif'cts ClllTf'nt knowl
edge of lan~uage teaching und which 
is flexible rwugh to allO\v for further 
developme1ts developments whiC'h 
may well )Ccur during the ad ual 
preparation of the programnw. Th<' 
planners wll do well, moreo,·er, to 
submit thei· project to the scrutiny of 
psychologis~ and linguist:-; as wrll a:-; 
to that of ·lassroom teachers. Thrn 
thf'y will le obliged to apply thrir 
scheme in controlled conditions in 
·pecially S('Pdf'd cla~~('S. 

~ ~rw trend. iu languagr traC'hing 
eorne to m; from thr lTnited Statrs and 
Europr. Thr~r arr bring pulNJ('{l in 
Canada, notably at Laval l Tnin•rsity, 
at the l Tni\·rr;-;it~· of .Jiontrral, at 
R . .JI.C., and on th<' main c·ampus of 
.JicCill l Tni\·rr:-;it ,. to uanw hut a 
frw c·eutrrs of re~ran·h. \Yrll -;tafl'<'cl 
and wrll rquipp<•d drpartnwnt~ c'x
prriment with thr traching of lan
guagr stnt<'fun•:-;, " ·ith phasr:-; of pro
gramnwd learning and with , ·ariou:-; 
appli<·at ions of c•lret ronic:-; to lan
guage study. 

Xot thr lra:-;t important rl<'<·t rouic: 
dr,·icr i:-; the languagr lahora t ory, a 
hattrry of int<'nl<'P<'ndent tape· rP
eordrr:-; iugeniou:-;ly manipulal<'d to 
give raeh studrnt thr re}wtitin' 
pradicr lw nrrds iu listrning and 
~praking. CHl~:DI F, an agen<'Y of the 
French .JiiuiHtry of Education, ha:-; 
developed a highly sw·<·r~sful t <'<·h
niqur of int rodueing Frenc·h to hP
ginning Htttdrnts b~· wa~r of magnPtic· 
tapr and filtn :-;trip. Thi~ uwt hod, 
known as Voi.r rt I nzages de I' ran cl' , 
i:s already in use in ~Iontrral and is 
being tried out in extension \York at 
.Jiacdonald Collegr through thr joint 
effort:-; of the Extrn:--ion Drpartnwnt 
and thr Frrnch Drpartment. 

Two cour::-;r:s running coJH'Urrent ly 
in ~lay and .Junr 1 !){);~ wrre taught by 
.JiadrmoiHrlle .\. .JI. Cheurau, of 
Paris, and by Dr. H. C . .JI. ILnYkin:-; 
of the Institute of Education . . \n 
adaptation of tlw c·oursr, known a~ 
Bonjour Lire, wu:-; nsPd expcrimrn tally 
in thr Frrnch Hummrr School In· ~I 1 

Heymour .\drlmnn undrr Dr. IIa" kin:- ' 
direction. 

In the lnstitutp of Edw·ution at 
}facdonald Colleg<' thrsr dr,·c•lop
ment:s arr bPing follmvrd with the 
kf'enr:st in t rrrst. Thr French D<'pa rt
mrnt has a unique pri,·ilPge and 
responsibility: that of training t rac·h
rr. who <'an br rxpeC'ted for t lw JH'xt 

:-;everal de<'adf':-; to trach Frrnch in the 
Quebec Protestant schoobi. Thr Fn'JH·h 
Departmrnt is therefore anxiou~ to 
play a respon:siblr role in all matter · 
rrlating to the continued improv<'
men t of programme:-; in the f'chool 
and at thr Collegr. It confidently 
looks forward to acquiring tlw mat<'
rial resourcr which will enable it to 
participate in thr work of thr <'xc·iting 
years which lie ahead. 
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The Teaching of Mathematics 

THE TWEXTIETH CE~TURY has been 
referred to as the golden age of 
mathematics, since more mathematics 
has been created in this century than 
during all the rest of history. Indeed, 
mathematics has become basic to our 
way of life: it is now largely the 
language of science and it acts as a 
geni to modern busine sand industry. 
But in spite of the widespread sig
nificance of new developments in this 
subject, its impact is only just be
ginning to be felt. There is a growing 
recognition of the need to assess these 
new developments and to ee what 
they mean in terms of revision of the 
mathematics programmes in our ele
mentary and high schools. 

lVIuch of the stimulus for change in 
Quebec originally came from the 
United States but in recent years the 
influence of the Ontario :Mathematics 
Commission and the Canadian Semi
nar as well as a healthy local interest 
has been evidenced. lVIathematics 
teachers, professional m a thema ti cians, 
and curriculum committees have all 
worked to revitalize the teaching of 
mathematics. 
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A number of experiments are 
presently in progress: at the primary 
level the Cui ennaire Method is under 
study and new series of textbooks, 
such as the "Seeing through Arith
metic" series are being tried. At the 
junior high school level, integrated 
mathematic programmes have al
ready been introduced, for example, 
programmed learning, Scott Fares
man series, Copp Clarke series and 
Ontario Mathematics Commission 
books. At the senior high school level 
modern courses in trigonometry and 
calculus have been introduced and 
new algebra textbooks are being 
evaluated. 

The general concen us now is that 
the core of the traditional arithmetic 
programme in the elementary school 
must be maintained, but that it must 
be taught with a greater emphasis on 
meaning and understanding. At the 
higher levels, there seems to be a 
trend toward unifying mathematics 
and for revi ing the traditional con
tent as well as for adopting new 
approaches. It seems likely that 
number systems, set language, ele-

mentary logic, vector analysis, coor
dinates and graphs, probability and 
statistics will be among the topic 
that may find a place in the revised 
high school curriculum. 

These prospective changes in curric
ulum and methods are having a mark
ed effect on the preparation of mathe
matics teachers. At the Institute of 
Education, the freshman mathematics 
course has changed from the tradi
tional half courses in trigonometry 
and intermediate algebra to one full 
course which considers the two to
gether and also incorporates many 
new topics. 

One year Class II Diploma students 
and those qualifying for the Tem
porary Permit take a terminal course 
in arithmetic. This is designed a an 
enrichment course in which the 
student's knowledge of arithmetic is 
both deepened and extended. \Vhile 
the student gains a better mastery of 
the subject, it is hoped also that he 
may become receptive to potential 
curriculum changes as a practising 
teacher. 

Classei::i in mathematics methods 
are also reflecting the ferment in this 
subject. Here, the student must 
acquire the arL of teaching arithmetic 
taking into account both the con
ceptual structure of the subject and t 

its social applications. He is taught 
how to use concrete materials and 
vi ual aids to de,·elop understandings, 
methods of developing independence 
and flexibility in problem solving and 
ways of coping with individual dif
ferences. 

The teaching of mathematics is 
responding to rapid changes in its use 
in our society. For all those concerned 
with it, this is a time of reassessment., 
calling upon administrators and teach
ers to be open-minded, to experiment, 
and to evaluate critically. 
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ummer School Advances the Profession 

DuRI. 'G RECE~T YEARS the Summer 
'chool of the Institute of Education 
ha- been playing an increa ingly im
portant role in the in-service training 
,f teacher in the Protestant schools 

11f the province of Quebec. For many 
rears, teachers have been attending 
the Professional Summer School in 
ordrr to meet one of the requirements 
tor permanent certification or take 
·refre her" training to bring them up 
'o date in recent methodology. 

Also, academic courses in the first 
rear university level have been offered 
o that practicing teacher could up

grade their certificates. It is expected 
hat these two programmes will con
inuc to fulfil an important need and, 
n all probability, the number and 
1ariety of academic course will con
tinue to increa 'e as they have during 
the pa~t two or three years. 

The mo t significant change in 
ummcr chool programme , how

erer, is the great increase in the atten
tion given to "t'pecial" course . These 
ma\' br ,'ummarized under three main 
he;ding~· 
1) Courses leading to the .ll!.A. in 

Education 
There has been a drama tic increase 

tn the number of Quebec teachers who 
are undertaking courses leading to 
he ~LA. degree in Education. From 
a mere handful a few years ago, the 
regdration has increa ed to a total 
,f 66 in the 1963 Summer School. 
Thi · :ummer, optional courses in 
guidance were offered and it is prob
able that in thc> near future, further 
I)'PP · of c.;pcrialization will be avail
hie. 
~) The course for teachers of the 

educable mentally retarded 
The need for special clas ·cs for 

tnentallv retarded children i::, being 
lncrea. ·i;1gly recognized in thi p~ov
lllCP. It is obvious that the estabhsh
ment of special classes is dependent 
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upon the availability of teachers who 
are qualified to \vork with retarded 
children. In order to assist in meeting 
this need, the Department of Educa
tion and the Institute of Education 
have cooperated in setting up a three
summer course leading to a specialist 
certificate. A total of 26 teachers are 
registered in this course and all indica
tions point to a continued increase in 
the numbers of teachers embarking 
upon this type of special training. 
(3) Course for Teacher-Librarians 

As with the course for teachers of 
the educable mentally retarded, the 
new course for Teacher-Librarians is 
a joint undertaking of the Depart
ment of Eduration and the Institute 
of Education. The purpose of the 
programme is to give interested and 
qualified teachers an opportunity to 
learn something about library tech
niques so they might act a teacher
librarians in their own schools. 

This training is especially valuable 
for teachers in smaller schools where 

it is not possible to employ a full-tim 
librarian but where a teacher might 
be freed from ome classroom re-
ponsibilitics in order to permit part

time work in the "chool library. The 
proposed cour ·e is not to be considered 
as a substitute for the professional 
training in library . cience offered at 
universities and leading to the Bache
lor of Library Science degree. 

Upon the w·ccst'ful completion of 
the two summer ·chool periods, the 
teacher will receive a Teacher-Libra
rian certificate. During the 1963 . urn
mer School a total of 20 teachers were 
enrolled in the first phase of th(' 
course. These teachers will complete 
their course in the 196-1 Summ('r 
School while a new group will be able 
to begin the programme at that time. 
It is hoped that the availability of 
Teacher-Librarian training will play 
an increasingly important role in 
improving library services in QuebeC' 
Protestant schoob. 

Teachers attending Summer School at Macdonald College 1963 
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The Institute and Developing Countries 

DURIXG THE PA~T THREE YEARS, thr 
Institute of Education has cooperated 
closely with thP External Aid Office 
at Ottawa in many project~ to irn
prove education in the devrloping 
eountries. 

By thr end of the present sp~sion, 
the Institute of Education will have 
pro-vided one year of profe~sional 

training to :32 Xigerian trachrrs. 
These teacher:-; were selectrd by the 
Xigerian go,·rrnment as potential 
leaders in the emerging :-;ystem of 
education and have been financed 
during their year in Canada by the 
Canadian govcrnmrnt. Thry have 
taken the prrscribed coursrs for 
graduatr students in education and 
have participated successfull~r in the 
practicr teaching programmr in Qur
bec schoolH. 

With assistancr from the Canadian 
lTnivcrsitir~ Foundation, it wtu; pos
sible for a member of the staff of the 
Institutr to follow some of thcsr stu
dents back to their schools in Xigrria. 
It was found that they have been ablr 
to adapt much of their Canadian 
training to thr .:\igerian setting and 
in mo:-;t ca::;cs \H're making a st imu
lating contribution not only to their 
own schools but to the system of 
\Yhieh thesP schools formed a part. 
:Xigrrian authoritiPs arc so rnthu:-;ias
tic about the programme that 1 hey 
ha,·e rcqucstPd the Canadian gm·ern
ment to increase expenditure on this 
venture even at the expensr of other 
projects. 

The I nstitutc of Education has 
granted leave of absence to nwmbrrs 
of staff to SPlYC dircc·t ly in the dcn'
loping count rics. Professor .:\I u nroc 
has made two trips to Africa to ach·isc 
on problems of education. He abo was 
sent to the \V e:--;t In dies as part of a 
team to lay plans for univcn.;ity dc
,·clopmcnt then'. Professor Hall 
sen·cd for one year as ach·isor in 
teacher training to the Federal (;o,·
crnment of Xigeria and he later was 
appointed secretary of the l.TXESCO 
Commis~ion on the rni,·cr;-;ity of 
Lagos. Lea vc of absence:' has now been 
granted to Profe:-;Hor :\1orrison who is 
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Prof. C. W. Hall (right) and group of students from Nigeria 

dean elect for the Faculty of Educa
tion of the Fniversity of Lagos. 
Professor ~Iorrison will spend two 
months in ::\igeria this autumn and 
will assume his new office in .June. It 
is expected that at least one other 
member of the staff of the Institute 
\Yill be appointed to the "Cniversity of 
Lagos when the Faculty of Education 
opens in the autumn of 196-!. 

For the pa::.;t three years, Extcmal 
Aid has assembled Canadian teachers 
and their families at .:\Iacdonald Col
lege for final briding before they pro
ceed to their ovcrHcas posts. LaHt 
year, 273 people rnct at .:\Iacdonald 
for three days before leaving for their 
destination. The College not only 
played host to this interesting group 
but the Institute of Education pro
vided speakers and conference leader:-; 
for the orientation programme. 

At pl.·esent, Canada is sending an 
increasing number of teachers abroad 
to serve in teacher training college:-;. 
Teachers who arc c·hanging their oc·-

cupation to that of teacher cdtl<'ator ., · 
arc given a spec·ial course at :\Iac
donald under the au:-;piees of the Ex
ternal Aid Office. Thi:-; year, 20 'a 

teachers were prepared for thrir new 
assignments by members of thr -..tatr 
of the InHtitute of Education. Thcs< . 
teachers havr assumed position:-; in P 

Central Africa, the \V est In die:--, 
.;\Iauritius, Singapore, and Samwak 
and their correspondence \vith tlw 
staff at .:\Iacdonald has formed 1 he 
basis for links with the education "~'s
tems of many parts of the \\·orld. 

The Institute of Education is now 
moving into a morp formal rrlation
Hhip to its work in education abrond. 
.\.t the request of thP :Xigerian govNil
mcnt, and with the sanction of tlw 
Canadian o·overnmcnt, the Institute> 
has been named :-;ponsor of the ll<'\\' 

Faculty of Education at the Universi
ty of Lagos. In thi:-; new role, the In
'titute hopes to be able to study the 
patterns of education in Africa and 
to assist in the solution of prohlpms. 



Convocation Address 

The D evelopment of the Canadian Arctic 

TH~;HE Hm, a~ we know onlv too 
1rell. many mi~conccption~ held by 
tiH' Canadian public as to the naturr 
of our northern landi-5, and many of 
thet;e mi~c·onerptions may be laid at 
thr door of the so-called "expert." 
Hi" wtitings are either too drtailed 
nd :-;pecializcd in their approach, or 
lied with such '\Veeping grnrraliza
iou:-; that they mislead the reader. 
We han' become conditioned to 

hink of thr ~\rctic as only a place of 
high ad,·enture where men are frozen 

death and raten by polar bear~. 
We tend to think of thr Arctic a~ 
de eribing a homogeneotv type land. 
Thit-5 i ~ ju:-~t not so. The ~\rctic is a 

nd of great variations geologic, 
botanie and oceanographic, and it 
d()('s not change. What does change 
and what i~ changing is our appraisal 
of thr Ardi<· <'hanges brought 
about hy research, technical develop
ment and education. 

Thif' sympo ium attempted to look 
at the nature of research. Detailed 
analysi:--, , ynthesis of ideas and predic
tion - thi::3 last of particular impor
tance in the Arctic because it implies 
tltimate control of the environment. 
It has been 'aid that cientific re
earch may be looked upon a. a 
nation':" working capital. If thi be o, 
then we anadians would be fools 
indeed to invest all our capital in one 
half of the country. 
~Iuch polar research deals only 

with the. pecific problems of the polar 
region~ . .:\Iuch re earch done in the 
polar region i done there because 
the~e region provide the mo t effi
r·ien laboratory in which thi work 
can be rarried out. The fir. t type of 
re T•arch doe promote a "feedback" 
proce ·. It re ults are applicable to 
and a...:~ist man in the remaining areas 
of th~ ·world. 

THE Y:\IPO I~M dealt briefly \vith 
Development and Resource . Why 
develop the place at all ? We' re doing 
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not too badly with what we <·an 
obtain from the other arras of the 
world. Pnfort.unately, the world's de
mands and production arr not statie. 
The time is not far di~tant when man 
will require all the resources that arc 
available to him. It would be tragie 
if he were unable to exploit re 'ource:-
ready to this hand because of lack of 
knowl<'dgr. 

Of coursr, we arr not crrtain that 
the Arctie is a ~ource of resourre:;; 
renewabl<' or non-renewable. There 
has as yet been no complete inventory 
made. \Ve do know though that the 
biological, geological, botanical and 
oceanographical conditions arr such 
that we reasonably expect to find such 
resource .. We do have some proof 
that they exist oil seepages, surface 
coal deposit., float copper, ulfur and 
iron ore outcrop , gold, uranium, 
silver traces; nickel has already been 
economically mined. Asbe tos and 
borosite have been found. In many 
cases, however, we have yet to prove 
that they exist iu economic quantit.y. 

The waters on the periphery of the 
Arctic Ocean support an abundance 
of marine life. These sub-Arctic wa
ter are a largely unexploited ource 
of protein for the hungry people, of 
our world. 

When I say that the e water. are 
largely unexploited, I mean by man. 
The great whales journey to these 
Polar water , and not for the rea ons 
that we humans journey to the water 
of the fa hionable spa . I doubt if 
they have heard of the Hollywood 
diet. 

\Ve were told at the ympo ium 
that there was sufficient proof of thi 
wealth to make exploration de irable 
and exploitation possible, if it were 
not for the co t of tran portation. I 
have more than a sneaking suspicion 
that when we talk of tran portation, 
we are talking in the mental age of 
the dog- led. I am convinced that 
many of u are not yet reconciled to 
the coming of the internal combustion 

JJ cGill's annual autumn Convo
cation was held in the Sir A rthur 
Currie J/ crnorial Gymnasium <m 
J/ onday, October 7. Several hun
dred students received degrees in 
course, li onourary Degrees were 
awarded to four distinguished 
persons, and a graduate of the 
Cniver ity received the GraduateB' 
Society Gold .J! edal, the ociety's 
highe t au·ard (see next page). 



engine -let alone the a to mic powered 
vehicle. There seems to be some sort 
of mental block when it comes to 
discussing the Arctic. The advantages 
which technological research have 
provided us with, have, for some 
unknown reason, not yet been thought 
of as applying to the Arctic. 

pART OF THE SYMPOSIUM devoted it
self to the human problems of the 
Arctic. We learnt with great amaze
ment that the immigrant moving into 
the north had exactly the same prob
lems as had the immigrant moving 
into any other relatively unpopulated 
area. \Ve ·were told that the native 
people were not understood - that 
their culture was in jeopardy- that 
they were a football in a game that 
they did not know had been scheduled 
-that they were overadministered, 
wrongly educated, lazy, industrious, 
noble and naive. 

We were also told that we had 
made and were making grave mis
takes in our approach to the problems 
of these people. One or two voices 
were heard to point out that mistakes 
were inevitable if homework is not 
done before the time of action is upon 
us. It is a pretty sad commentary 
upon our foresight if we are to lose a 
people because we were not smart 
enough to do our homework before 
the test of examination. It's funny, 
funny sad, how we can become most 
emotional about subjects we know 
least about. We appear to have let 
emotion take over in response to the 
requirements of the Eskimo. 

The last panel of the symposium 
dealt with the 'Impact of the Arctic'. 
It attempted to take the area out of 
its own little frog-pond and look at it 
in the broader view of nearly half of 
Canada. It also attempted to examine 
its place, if it has a place, in an 
international setting. The panel came 
to the conclusion that the Arctic was 
just another part of this world - it 
has its assets and it has its liabilities. 
Its liabilities have, up to the present, 
outweighted its assets. Its assets 
would far outweigh its liabilities if we 
could but take advantage of the 
knowledge that is available to us 
through cooperation with the scientif
ic and academic communities of the 
other nations who have problems 
similar to our own. 
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Dr. Frances 0 . Kelsey received the Graduates' Society's Gold Medal at Founder's Day Con-
vocation on October 7. She is shown above with Mr. R. E. Powell, Chancellor, left, who pre
sented the medal and Dr. Newel! Philpott, President of the Graduates' Society, right, who 
read the citation, which is reproduced below. On the far left, The Honourable Paul Comtois, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, who received an Honourary Degree. 

Dr. Kelsey Honoured 

Society Awards its Gold Medal 
MR. CHANCELLOR: I present Frances 
Oldham Kelsey, B.Sc., ::\I.Sc., Ph.D., 
l\1.D. that she may receive from you 
the Graduates' Society Gold Medal, 
its highest award. This is for having 
enhanced the pre tige and reputation 
of the University by her scientific 
work and particularly in controlling 
the distribution of the drug thalido
mide in the United States of America. 

Dr. Kelsey was born in Vancouver. 
She is Doctor of Medicine and a Doc
tor of Philosophy of the University of 
Chicago. We take special satisfaction 
in her having pursued at McGill Uni
versity her undergraduate and early 
post graduate education, receiving 
the degrees of Bachelor of Science in 
1934 and Master of Science in 1935. 

Dr. Kelsey has served as Assistant 
Professor of Pharmacology at the 
University of Chicago and Associate 
Professor of Medicine at the Universi
ty of South Dakota. She is co-author 
of the textbook ''Essentials of Phar
macology" and she has published 
many scientific articles. At the present 
time she is chief of the Investigational 
Drug Branch, U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare where 
she is responsible for determining 
whether data submitted by manu
facturers of new drugs establishes the 
safety of the drugs and whether the 
drugs should Le permitted to be mar
keted in interstate commerce. 

Her recent professional achieve
ments were recognized by her country 

of adoption on August 7th, 1962. At 
a ceremony on the lawn of the \Vhite 
House in Washington she received at 
the hands of the President of the 
United States the President's Award 
for Distinguished Federal Civilian 
Service, the highest that can be given 
to a federal employee, and which has 
been awarded but once previously to 
a woman. On that occasion it was 
recorded that her exceptional judg
ment in evaluating a new drug for 
safety for human use had prevented a 
major tragedy of birth deformities in 
the United States, and through high 
ability and steadfast confidence in 
her professional decision she had made 
an outstanding contribution to the 
protection of the health of the 
American people. 

Our Graduates' Society is honoured 
that one of its members should have 
so distinguished herself in her profes
sion, and takes even greater pride in 
this distinction having been not only 
the result of skill but of those rare 
and high human qualities which im
ply moral strength. A strength which 
above all we hope that this University 
shall continue to fortify and develop 
in her sons and daughters. 

On behalf of the Graduate<:;' Soeiety 
of McGill University, whose members 
I know will greet thi:s action with en
thusiasm, I present Frances Oldham 
Kelsey to you, Sir, as the fourth recipi
ent of the Sqciety's Gold .Medal 
Award. 

TIIE .:\IcGILL • TE \Y:-; 

~ary 



Degrees - Founder' Day Convocation 

Miss AG~E~ lVlATTHEWS~ former Principal of St. George's School, :\fontreal 
In lwnounng .her, M cGzll not only honours an educationist who has the respect 

and deep affectwn of all who have known her, whether adult or juvenile ... but is 
ying tribute also to one of the most interesting experiments in Canadian 

education. St. George' s was founded in 1930 by a group of parents . . determined 
establish an institution upon new and progresswe lines . . . St. George' s has 

stood as a pioneering school making a unique contribution to our educational 
stem." 

THE HoNOURABLE PAUL CoM'.l'ors, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of 
Quebec-" ... nous rendons hommage ... a la dignite des hautes fonctions que 

us exercez en qualite de representant de la Couronne dans cette province; mais 
ous tenons egalement a vous assurer combien nous sommes conscients des 

!ef'Vices eminents que - dans l' exercice de votre profession et aussi a titre personnel 
-vous avez rendus a notre pays dans le domaine des ajfaires municipales, pro
'nciales et nationales." 

DR. FRA K HoRSFALL, JR., Director of the loan-Kettering In titute for 
Cancer - "A graduate of M cGill University in !Jf edicine who won the H olmes 
10ld 1ll edal he has had a remarkable career, rising in the Rockefeller Institute for 
'ledical Re~earch to be its V ice-President and earning for himself a world wide 
eputation in the science of Virology. He has distinguished himself as a scientist, 

as an administrator and as an advisor on numerous occasions to the United States 
Government and the TV orld Health Organization." 

o~niODORE 0. C. S. RoBERTso~, Deputy Director of the Arctic In titute of 
·orth America- "In 1952 he . .. began the remarkable series of Arctic voyages 

!hat made his name an honoured one among scientists. He took the H.1lf.~.S. 
Labrador through the Northwest Passage on her mazden voyage, and also. smled 

'th seL'eral United States Task Forces; he commanded Task Force 6.3 dunng the 
ilding of the DETV Line. The opening up of the f!an~dia:z- A~ctic, and the .oceano~ 
aphic work achieved on these voyages, put all sczentzsts zn hzs debt, especwlly for 

l8 enthusiasm for the cause of research." 



Overseas De haters 

1IcGrLL DEBATEH::-:i Gordon L. Echen
herg and Richard Xeil Currir haYe 
bren mrrting top contestants in 12 
diffrrent Briti~h and Eire univrr:-:itie~ 
during a three-werk tour. The team 
toured the Cniversities of Dublin, SL 
Andrew, Edinburgh, Sheffield, .:\Ian
chester, Glasgow, Liverpool, Bir
mingham, Cardiff, Oxford, Cambridgr 
and London. This tour, sponsored by 
the .:\IcGill Debating rnion, is one of 
the major Htudrnt rnterpri~rH dr
signrd to fo~trr debating interests and 
·kills. 

Thr resolution~ under debate 
rmwed from "HeHoh·ed that the Brit-

0 " ish Commonwealth has a role to play 
and "Hrsoh·ed that Her .:\Iajesty' 
GoYrrmnent, believing that freedom 
of con~cience is the inalienable right 
of every citizen, will abolish religion · 
instruction in the schools and take 
steps for the integration of all schools 
into a state-supported educational 
ystem" to "That the British Com

monwealth has no significant part to 
play in \n>rld affain:;." . . 

The team was given enthusmstlc 
receptions at all the rniversities they 
,.i ited and very often came out a~ the 
victors of the debate. 

" orld Affairs Conference 

THE sEVE~TH AX~UAL :\H'GILL Con
ference on World Affairs was held at 
l\IcGill "Cniversity from October 30 
to X m·ember 2 . .:\lore than 400 dele
gates, student and the general public 
attended the first plenary sesswn at 
l\Ioyse Hall, ,,·here Prof. Ern t B. 
Haas, acting chairman o! the Bureau 
of International Relatwns at the 
University of California at Berkely, 
wa the first peaker. The theme of 
the whole conference was "Interna
tional Regionalism." Prof. Haas' ad-
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dress was entitled: Regionalism in 
Western Europe." 

At the Second Plenary Session held 
in Redpath Hall on October 31, Prof. 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, director of the 
Research Institute on Communist Af
fairs and professor of public law and 
O"Overnment at Columbia University 
b s . spoke on "Regionalism in the ov1ct 
Bloc." 

Prof . .J. C. Hure,Yitz of Columbia 
"Cniversitv's Graduate Faculty of 
Political Sciencr addressed the third 
plenary session on Friday, X ovem
ber 1, on "Regionalism in the l\tiiddle 
East." 

A .:\IcGill panel, consisting of Prof. 
.:\Iichael Brccher, Prof. l\Iaxwell Go
hen, Prof. ~- K. Fieldho':se an~ Prof. 
Kenneth S1mmons, was m sesswn on 
Friday night, Xovember 1. The topic 
of discu sion was "The Impact of In
ternational Regionalism upon Sover
eignty." The session was not open to 
the public. 

On Saturday afternoon, ~ovem
ber 2, the United Xations panel di -
cussed the topic "The Role of the 
U.~. as a Political Bargaining Agent." 
On the panel were ChiefS. 0. Adebo, 
permanent representative to the 

nited ~ations and Commissioner
General for Economic Affair for 
Nigeria; Clinton A. Rehling, assistant 
to the .:\tianaging Director of the 
United ~ation Special Fund; Jo eph 
\V. :\IacCabe, Director of the Opera
tion for Executive Assi tance and a 
member of the U.X. secretariat since 
the war and Richard W. Sterling, 
professor of government at Dart
mouth College. 

The J ohnsonians 

J OYCE HEMLO\V, Profe sor of Engli h 
Literature and Editor of The Burney 
Paper , ha returned to :;\IcGill after 
spending ix months in the United 

Kingdom, where she was visiting pro
fessor under the Commonwealth rni
Yersity Interchange Scheme, spon
sored by the British Council. 

Profes or Hemlow wa::; invited over
ea by the Universities of London, 

Birmingham and Keele. 
An interesting item on her agenda 

thit:l autumn was a speaking engage
ment in Princeton, :r\ . .J., at the 18th 
annual "celebration and dinner" of a 
unique organization called "The .John
sonian ." This event i::; u ually held 
at the Grolier Club, in .... ·ew Iork, 
headquarters of The ,J ohnsonian::;. 

l\tlembership in the organization is 
limited to 50 .Johnsonian scholars, 
editors and collectors of the works of 
Samuel Johnson. The dinner is similar 
to that held in Lichfield, Johnson' 
birthplace, when , cholar meet to 
drink to the "immortal memory." 

At this year's Princeton meeting, 
Professor Hemlow spoke on the 
Burney Paper , relating some of her 
varied experiences in discovering all 
that could be known about the Burn
ey clan. English guest at the dinner 
included A. L. Row e, who wa Beat

!ropb 
Hall, 

\facdon: 

ty Lecturer at .:\IcGill la t year, and ·e br 
.:\Iary La celles of Oxford, Jane Aus- · 
ten scholar a~ we 11 as J ohnsonian. 

Professor Loui Landa, of Princeton 
University, was chairman of thi' 
year' dinner. 

. n 
Blood Drive Jllef. 

.:\IcGILL TUDE~T contributed ;~, 189 ~-H. 
pints of blood in a one-week elinic .ulture, 
which ended on October 23-21 pinL Jof 
less than last year. The object was 'ln-dial 
3,500. ··of the 

Eight fratrrnitie , including the 
School for Graduate ~.,. urses, had a 
100 per cent turnout. 

The Faculty of Art and Science 
won the "Bloody l\lary" trophy for 
the first time in 11 year . The inter-
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re..,idence trophy was won bv ~Ic
Clennan Hall, with a 7:) pevr ('ent 
turnout. 

l\ Iacdonald' s Sun -dial 

WHE. • TH~ CLASS of 1912 (Agri('nl
ture) held 1t Golden Jubilee Reunion 
at ~Iacdonald College from June 6 
•u 12, 1962, there was a great deal of 
di .. cussion about a suitable memento 
which could be presented to the Col
leO'e, 

A number of suggestions were put 
forward by members of the Class. 
The minutes of their Jubilee business 
meeting tell the rest of the story: 

"The memento should not cost 
:nore than is practicable, it should be 
omewhat unique and it should be 
uch that it can be seen both by stu
dents and by visitors. Considering 

·hese factors, the committee sug
~ested that the memento be a sun
dial." 

On Saturday, October 5, 1963, a 
formal presentation of the sun-dial 
wa made by a member of the class, 
Jfalcolm Bancroft Davis. Mr. Davis, 
1vho retired in 1955, occupied anum
ber of positions in the Horticulture 
Diri ion, Ottawa. He was Assistant 
in Pomology, Chief Assistant and 
Dominion Horticulturist and Divi
ional Chief. 
Dr. W. H. Brittain, former Dean 

llf Agriculture, accepted the un-dial 
nn behalf of Macdonald College. 
. The sun-dial is situated on the lawn 
JUt east of the Main Building. 

Dr. W. H. Brittain, right, checks his watch 
against the sun-dial presented to Macdonald 
College by the Class of 191 2. On the left 
IS M. B. Davis, who made the presentation, 
while at the centre is L. C. Raymond, chairman 
of the committee which organized the gift. 

\IOXTREAL, WINTER, 1963 

Ihe c~a;~ of 1912 (Agric.ulture) at their Golden Jubilee Reunion at Macdonald College 
une, 2. From left to nght: L. V. Parent, H. B. Durost, Mrs. Flewelling, Mrs. Davis, A. R. 

~ess,R M~s. Parent, Mrs. ~ess, D. B. Flewelling, Mrs. S. L. Fiske, J. G. Robertson, Mrs. Durost, 
rs. o ertson, Mrs. Robmson, J. M. Robinson, L. C. Raymond, E. A. Lods, M. B. Davis. 

Our Football Year 

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, the Red
men ended the football season having 
relinquished the Yates Tr;phy to 
Queen's University. 

It was a difficult season, with many 
of the proven stars gone and many 
new players who, while they showed 
great potential, needed a year of 
seasoning to prepare them for Senior 
Inter-Collegiate play. 

The season opened when :McGill 
met Western on October 5. The Uni
versity of Western Ontario Mustangs 
walked away on the long end of a 
16-13 score, and McGill kept its 

twenty-eight-year-old record of losing 
the first game in the Ontario-Quebec
A thletics-Associa tion in tact. 

On October 12, the Redmen swept 
to their first league win and to a 
secon?-place tie with W esten1, by 
downmg the Toronto Varsity Blues 
25-24 at Varsity stadium in Toronto. 

On Reunion weekend, October 19 
McGill played Queen's Golden Gael' 
before a home-coming crowd. The 
Redmen went under 26-19, and their 
lack of rushing power probably 
proved to be the margin of Queen's 
victory. 

On October 28, the Redmen were 
defeated by a revengeful Golden Gael 
football squad by the lop-sided core 
of 17-7 in an evenly contested en
counter in Kingston. The 17-7 tally 
did an injustice to Bewley's boy and 
did not accurately reflect the im
proved performance of the squad. 

The Redmen moved into a econd
place tie with Western in the OQAA 
standing by defeating the Toronto 
Varsity Blues 5-4 at lVlolson tadium 
on November 2, but on November 9 
dropped into third place in the Final 
OQAA standing , when the We tern 
:Mustangs defeated McGill by 4 -12. 

This last game also marked the end 
of the football careers of some of 
l\lcGill's greate t athletic stars. The 
Redmen of 1964-65 will be without 
the services of "\Villie Lambert, AI 
Mackenzie, John Bowler, "\Vade Ken
ny, Leon Abbot, Ken Bellemare, 
John Laschinger and Gerry Kelly. 

But ~lcGill ha had two champion
hips in four year and maybe next 

year \Yill bring the third. 
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Class Reunions 1963 
Indil'idual class dinnas and banquets are an important part (~f the annual 
Reunion Hrcekend at JlcGill. This yrar, classes from 191.3 to 19.58 gathered for 
these social events on the el'enings ~f Friday and Saturday, October 18 and 19. 
J/ cGi// N cws photographers were present in the various hotels and clubs in JI ontreal 
to record most of thf reunions. In this issue, the News publishes a selection of 
photographs ~f the classes from 1918 to 1933. In the ne.rt isslle, photographs of 
rlassrs frnm 19.'38 tu 19.58 will be pllblishfd. 

On thi~ page, \ledicine '13, top; Sdence '13, bottom. 

On the facing page, top to bottom: Arts '13, R.V.C. '23, Comn1erce '23 







Class R eunions (continued) 

Fadng page, top to hottorn : Science '23, 

\ledicine '28, R . V.C. '28, Cornn1erce '28 

On this page, top to hotton1: Science '28. 

~rt!-i and Science '33, R.V.C. '33 



WHERE THEY ARE 
and ~hat they're doing 

Being a compendium of what has reached us since the last issue, The McGi/1 
News would like to be more complete in its coverage and would be grateful 
to branch secretaries, and other graduates, for collecting and forwarding 
any worthy news items they see. 

'10 
Gen. A. G. L. Mcl\"aughton, BSc '10, 
MSc '12, LLD '20, of Ottawa, was awarded 
honorary doctorate in militatT science at 
the fall 'convocation of Royal :\Iilitary Col
lege in Kingston. 

'17 
Terence W. L. 1\tacDermot, BA '17, LLD 
'57, has been appointed a director of the 
CBC. Mr. l\1acDermot was prineipal of 
Upper Canada College in Toronto from 1935 
to 1942. He joined the External Affairs 
Department in 1944 and was on loan to the 
UN secretariat for special organizational 
duties in 1946. ::\1r. ::\1acDermot ·was High 
Commissioner to South Afriea in 1950, 
Ambassador to Greece and Israel in 1954. 

'21 
Henry Borden, C.::\i.G., Q.C., BA '21, 
has been elected chairman of the board of 
the Brazilian Traction, Light and Power 
Company, Limited. ::\fr. Bm·den has also 
been elected director of British ~ewfound
land Corporation Limited. 
James B. Mawdsley, BSc '21, retiring 
Dean of the College of Engineering, Univer
sity of Saskatchewan, has been granted the 
title of Dean Emeritus, and continues as di
rector of the Institute for X orthern Studies. 

'25 
J. Grant GJassco, O.B.E., F.C.A., BCom 
'25, haR been elected president of the 
Brazilian Traction, Light and Power Com
pany, Limited. 
11. Davison Jl:yman, BSc '25, of ~Iontreal, 
has been elected president of the ::\Iachiner~· 
& Equipment 1\Ianufacturers' Assoeiation 
of Canada. 

'26 
J. llerbert Murphy, Arts '26, has been 
appointed project development manager of 
E. S. & A. Robinson (Canada) Limited. 

'29 
Arnold Heeney, BCL '29, LLD '(H, was 
awarded the Vanier :\1edal of the Institute 
of Public Administration of Canada. ::\fr. 
Heeney was former Canadian ambassador 
to the United States and at present is 
chairman of the Canadian Section of the 
International Joint Commission. 
Mrs. Andrew W. D. Swan (Ruth E. Har
rison, BA '29), is president of the ::\Iontreal 
Council of \Vomen for 1963-1964. 

'30 
Howard I. Ross, O.B.E., C.A., BA ':30, of 
1\Iontreal, has been elected president of the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Account
ants. 

-l2 

J. S. Rubin, ~ID '30, is senior partner in 
the Northwestern Clinic of Crookston, 
~Iinn. and the radiologist for the Clinic and 
the two hospitals in Crookston. 
llerbert ll. Warren, C.A., BCom '30, has 
been appointed director of the board of The 
Holden ::\Ianufacturing Compan~· Limited 
and its subsidiary S. E. Woods division. 

'31 
Bernard Brodie, BSc/ Agr '31, was awarded 
the $2,500 Torald Sollman Award for out
standing work in pharmacology. Dr. Brodie 
was honored at a University of California 
::\1edical Centre ceremony in San Francisco. 
E. T. Bynoe, BSA '28, MSc '31, PhD '35, 
of Barbados, has been appointed chief of 
the Laboratory of Hygiene by the Civil 
Service Commission in Ottawa. 

'32 
G. Maxwell BelJ, BCom '32, of Calgar~·, 
has been elected a director of Canadian 
Pacific. ::\fr. Bell is publisher of The Calgary 
Albertan and chairman of F. P. Publications 
of \Vinnipeg. 
Frank T. Denis, C.A., BEng '32, ~ISc '33, 
has been elected president of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Quebec. 
Frank L. Ilorsfall, Jr., :\ID '32, was 
awarded the honorary title of Doctor of 
Science at the annual Founder's Dav con
vocation at l\1cGill University, on October 7. 
E. David Sherman, MD '32, was elected 
president of the American Geriatrics Societ~· 
at the Twentieth Annual l\1eeting on June 
6th to 8th, 196:3. He was also appointed 
chairman of the Committee on Aging of the 
Quebec :\1edical Association and a member 
of the Committee on Aging of the Canadian 
~1edical Association. 

'33 
Harry E. Griffiths, BCom '33, director of 
Physical Education at McGill Universit~·, 
has been appointed commissioner to the 
Protestant School Board of the Citv of 
~Iontreal. · 
A. Deane Xesbitt, BEng '33, has been 
elected to the board of directors of Canada 
Steamship Line Limited. 
Robert F. Shaw, BEng '33, of ~1ontreal, 
has been appointed deput.v commissioner
general of the Canadian World Exhibition 
Corporation. 

'34 
Palmer E. Savage, BSc '31, :\1Eng '34, 
was elected president of the Canadian 
Institute of Steel Construction at the 33rd 
Annual :\1eeting held recently. 
Reginald E. L. Watson, MD '34, of 
~Iontreal, has been appointed part-time 
medical officer of Sir George \"\~illiams 
University. In addition, Dr. \Vatson will be 

responsible for the evaluation of freshmPn 
medical certificates and for co-ordination oJ 
programs dealing with preventive medieim'. 
Dr. \Vatson was past president of tht 
Industrial :\Iedieal Association of Quel)('e. 

'35 
Frances Oldham Kelsey, BSc ·:34, :'ll:::l< 
':35, was awarded the Graduates' Societ~ 
gold medal at the annual Founder's Da~ 
convocation at :\IcGill University, on 0<"· 
tober 7. Dr. Kelsey achieved public recogni· 
tion when she refu,ed to release in th( 
United States the drug thalidomide, subse
quently found to result in the hirth o 
deformed children. Herbert f. 
Philip M. Malouf, BEng '35, has beer 
appointed president of the United _-\sbestot 
Corporation Limited. 
Claude Robillard, BEng '35, of :\Iontreal 
has resigned as Director General of Plannin! Liti•ta, 
for the Canadian World Exhibition Cor promo 
poration. r·of 

'36 
John F. Lewis, C.A., BCom '36, ha;; lwer 
elected second vice-president of the ln;;titut1 

\" 

of Chartered Accountants of Quebee. ). \. 
Bryan P. Malley, BSc '36, has been ap-j 0 
pointed general purchasing agent of Domta · 
X ewsprint Limited, a subsidiar~- of Domin G 
ion Tar & Chemical Company Limitt>d. ~tnefirm 
J, J. McGill, BCom '34, ~1Com ':36, hm m•uhing 
been appointed vice-president, advertisin! 
and promotions of Imperial Tobacco Sale~ 
Co. 
llugh B. Savage, C. A., A. C. I.~ .. BCon hbicki 
'36, has been appointed secretar.\· of th< ' 
Quebec Branch of The Chartered ln-:titut( 
of Secretaries. 

'37 
G. lan Craig, C.A., BCom '31, has he('l ~l~ 
elected member of the Council of the In· · 
stitute of Chartered Accountants oi Quebec · hf'tn 
Orville Dens tedt, PhD '37, of :\Iontreal ~~)el. 
has been appointed member to the Fi:< lwrie~ Thed 
Research Board. Lt e 
Cedric W. Granda, BCom '37, of BetH•on;;· Q. 

field, Que., has been appointed export man· 
ager for the vY est ern Hemisphere and Far 
East of Seagram Overseas Corporation Ltd 
Herbert F. A. Smith, BA '37, is co-author.Price 
of a new book, titled ''Photosituations: A ' 
Technique For Teaching", which i;; based<• 1 

on a study of problem situations pre:;cntrd l. 
in photographs. ml 

'39 
James P. Dewar, BSc '36, ~Il> ':3\l, l~a~ 
been appointed pathologist in tlw Bap~u•t R· 
~Iemorial Hospital. Doctor Dewar i;; ;;ervm!( tcher 
as director of the Clinical Laboratories and 
chairman of the Department of Pathology. 

THE 



R. )l. Dorland, PhD·;~\), of Toronto Ont. 
has be<'n appoint<'d direc·tor of tcc~hniC'ai 

velopment of Ahitibi Powc'r & PapPr 
mpany, Limited. 

H. Drur), BEng ':39, has hPen appointed 
ecntive vice-pre:;;ident of Dominion Steel 
d Coal Corporation, Limited. Mr. Drury 

a abo been elceted a director of the 
Corporation. 
Philip Gordon, BEng '39, of Montreal, 
a" been appointed manager l\Iontreal 

Ea-t refinery of Shell Canada Limited. 

Herbert F. A. Smith, BA '37 

'40 
0. \. Battista, BSc '40, of Drexel Hill, Pa., 

s h<><'n promoted to the position of assist-
1t director of Corporate Research for the 
\mcrican Viscose Corporation. Inventor of 
Avic·cl'' microc'l'~·stalline cellulose, and a 
~11-known science ·writer and author of 
n booh, Dr. Battista formerly was man
zer of Corporate Applied Research. 
Roberl J. A. Fricker, BEng '40, has been 
pointed to the board of director of 

Jominion Bridge Company, Limited. 
George G. Leroux, BEng '40, of Montreal, 

joined the firm of George Leroux & Asso-
atP:-;, Commlting Engineers at Montreal. 

'41 
tne Dt-mbicli.i, :\IEng '41, of Montreal, 

h<><'n appointed chief adviser with the 
·ational Institute for Training in Industrial 
ngineering in Bombay, India. 

Emory T. G rearson, BCom '41, has been 
ppointed treasurer and comptroller of The 
Foundation Company of Canada Limited. 
Richard D. Weldon, Q.C., BA '38, BCL 
11, has been elected vice-president and 
eneral counsel, and a director, of Sheraton 

Hotels Limited and its subsidiaries, Sheraton 
·mit<>d, The Laurentian Hotel Co. of 
Iontreal Ltd. and Sheraton-Foxhead Lim
ed. 

'42 
Fred W. Price, BA '37, :\fA '42, has been 
ppointed executive director of the Royal 
\rchitPctural Institute of Canada. 
'll~ rren Y. Soper, BA '42, has b~en ap
lOlllted membN of the board of directors 
,f ,·t. Lawrence DiverRified Lands Ltd. 

'43 
Jean II . Richer, BEng '4:3, of :\Iontrc:.~l, 

hPen appointed mana~er, Cha!llplam 
rea of the Canadian Xatwnal Rmlways, 
nd viee-pre:;;ident, Central Vermont. 
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'45 
Fred Landi~, BEng '45, of Dobhs F<'IT.\', 
_ ~. 1 ., profe::;sor of meehanieal eng;in<><>ring at 
_ ~ ew York 'nivc'rHit~·, has been appointed 
chairman of the department at the Uniwr
sity's School of Engineering; and Sc·iene<•. 
James R. l\lcGoun, BCom '4.1, of Baie 
d'Urfe, Quc., has been appointed general 
::;ale:;; manager of International Panel Board::; 
Limited, a suhsidiar.\· of Canadian IntPr
national Pap<>r Company. 

'46 
Gordon B. Clarke, C.A., BCom '46, ha::; 
been elected member of the Counc·il of thc 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Que
bf'c. 

'47 
Chaim Shatan, BSe '45, :\ID '47, of XP\\ 
York, has hem appointed instructor Ps.\"
chiatr~·, College of Ph.\·sicians and Surgeon~:", 
Columbia University and clinic supervisor, 
Po:;;tdoctoral Psychology Program at ~cw 
York Universit~·. 
Harold G. Simkover, BSc/Agr '47, of 
Oakland, has joined the staff of the Shell 
Development Company's Emeryville, C'alif. 
research center as a patent agent in the 
patent division. 

Fred W. Price, BA '37, MA '42 

'48 
l\tichel David, BCom '48, of :\fontreal, ha~ 
been elected to the board of directors of 
Credit Interprovincial Inc. :\fr. David heads 
the company>; und":rwr~tin~ department 
and is responsiblr for msbtuhonal sales. 
:Mrs. Helmut Gransow (E. :\fargurrite 
Eaton BA '48) is teaching in Rosemere 
Schooi as a Fren~h Specialist, after a .,:·ear_'s 
assignment in Kaduna, X orthern ":\ Igena 
under the External Aid Departm<:>n t. 
J. Ro"\ 1 Ioffman, BCL '48, senior partner 
in the law firm of Kaufman, H?ffman, 
Respitz & cderoff, has been appomted a 
Queen's Counsel. 
Donald W. Iloward, BEng. '48, of. D~m 
.:\fills Ont. has been appomt<'d distnct 
man~ger fo;· the Toronto area of Taylor 
Electric :\Ifg. Co. Ltd. 
William JI.l\lacmillan, BA '48, of B?ston, 
associate profe.sor of pharmac?l?gy I_Il the 
College of :\ledicine of the Un~vrrs~ty of 
Yermont, was chosen by the umversity to 
be dean of the Graduate College. 
James B. Thomson, B~c '48,_ of Van
couver, was hired hy the City .of \ ancouver 
as a social work consultant m the health 
department. 

'49 
George F. Bal'rett, BEng '47, ..\IJ:ng; '·Hl, 
has been appointpcl managPJ, , 'truC'tural 
Manufac-turing at CnitC'd Steel Corp. 
11. Lorne Burrows, BSc· '49, has joinc•d th<> 
marketing depart.mpnt, SpringfiPid, i\Iasl:'., 
of l\Ion:-;anto ChC'mical Compan.\··=- Plastic~ 
Division, aftc•r s<•rving with National WPid
ing ComptUl.\', ..\Iontreal. 
Peter B. Cleugh, BEng '49, ha::. h<'('ll ap
pointed salc•s managPr of .:\Ianitoba Holliu~ 
:\!ills Division of Dominion Bridg<' C'om
pan~' LimitP(l. 
E. Aenid Dunton, (APnid Joll<'H, B.\ '47, 
:\ID '49), of ..\IontrC'al, has been appoint<'d 
.:\Iedical Offi<·Pr of lipalth for Brant County 
in Ontario. 
John H. :\fahon, B:::le Agr '4 , .:\I~c '4\l, 
PhD '5:~, ha::; hC'en named manager, re:-;('areh 
and development dc•partment for Calgou 
Corporation, Calgon Center, Pitbburgh, 
Pennsylvania. 
Paul Pare, BCL '4H, has been appointPd 
vice-pr<'sident, markc,ting of Impc>rial To
bacco Sales Co. 
Albert Silverman, BSe '47, .:\ID '4H, 
formerl.\· associate profe:;;sor of Durham 
Universit.\·, X C., ha~:" bPei~ appointc•d to ~t lw 
faculty of Hutgc•rs .:\Ipchcal Sehool, . <'W 
Brunswiek, X.J. 
Claude Wagner, BCL '49, of .:\Iontreal, 
has been appointed a Court of Sessions 
judge, b.\· the AttoruC'y-G<:>neral of Qnelwc, 
George:;; LapalmP. 

'50 
Llewelhn W. Jensen, BSc '50, of Mont
real As'Ristant Actuary at Cnion Mutual 
Lif~ Insurance' C'ompmi.\·, has earned n Fc•l
lowship in the So<'i<'t.\· of AetuariP:-:. 
Prof. George Jol), BEng '49, .:\IEng _'50, 
of :\fontreal has h<'<'n appointed a::;soC'tatP 
dean of the facult.\· of Engim•Pring of 
Loyola College. 
11. Edward White, BEng '44, BD '50, has 
been called to be miniHtN of Central United 
Church Yarmouth, X.S. and has taken up 
his duties there as from September 1, 1 !)();{, 

John H. Mahon, BSc Agr '48, MSc '49 

'51 
Jacques Marche~sault, BCL '51: .\ttonw.\· 
of Granby, P.Q., has been appomted ~'<'C
retarY of the eompan.\· to the board of 
directorA of B. X. Hobinson & Co., Ltd. 
J. R. )fcGovern, BEng '51, of \\·p:-;ton, 
Ont., ha. been app?i1~ted marketi!1g man
ager of Da.\·strom Lmuted, Co?ksville, ~)~1t. 
Charle~ E. feredith, :\ID .51, of :::lamt 
John, X.B., has })('en appomted ~upe.r
intendent of the Colorado State Ho:-;pitalm 
Pueblo. 



Emilc ~cnni~cr Jr., 1\IEng '51, of lleu
consfield, Que., haH been appoint d u~:>Hociate 
of Survt>y<'r, N ennig<'r & ('hen evert, Con
sulting EngineerH. 
Isadore Hosenfcld, BSe ' ·t7, MD '51, 
DipMcd '56 it> the co-author of the text. 
book "The Electrocardiogram and CheHt 

r -Hay in DiseaHCH of the Heart." The text
book wa~:> publiHhed in September 196:3. 
Robcrt G. Wilson, MD '51, of Vancouv<•r, 
has been appoint<•d Executive Secrctar~· of 
the B.C \tledical Association. 

Bruce H. Logan, BCom '53 

'52 
)licrre Dcrn<"rs, BEng '52, haH 1><'<'11 p]ed<•d 
president. of th<' Corporation of Profpssional 
hngin<'erH of Quebec. 
Paul-Emilc Drouin, MEng '52, has been 
elected vice-president of the Corporaiion of 
Professional Engine<'rH of Quebec. 
H. A. Hall, BC'om '.52, of IontrPal, ha" 
been a.ppoint<•d assistant treasur<'r of MolRon 
Brcw<•ries Limited. 
Rolland La Prairi<", BA '4!>, BCL '52, haH 
been appointed manager of Talent (lnion) 
Relation::; for tlw C.B. . 
Shia Moscr, 1A '52, has lwen promol<•d to 
the position of nssoeiate professor of philos
ophy at State Univrrsity of N<'\\ York at 
Buffalo. 

'53 
Hruce 11. Lo~an, BCom '53., of .i\Iontreal, 
has be<'ll appoint Pd president of Prcprin t. 
Corporntion, <'\\ York. 
John F. Mau~han, BCom '53, of :\lord
real, has bepn <'lPcted vice-presidrnt of J. 
Waiter Thompson Company Limited. 
l<~red<"r·ick W. Wolthauscn, BCom '5:3, of 
Mont.renl, has brrn appointed assistant sec
n•tn.ry-treasur<'r of I )ominion Bridg<' C'om
p:ulJ, Limit<'d. 

'54 
11. A.r-nold St<~inl)('r~, BCom '54, of \font
real, has h<'Cn :tppoinl<'d vice-pwsidPnt of 
St<•inberg's Limit<'d and general manager of 
the IH'wly fornwd manufaet uring division. 

'55 
.-vion-cl P. Buehynski, PhD '55, of 1\Iont
n•:d, din•dor of thr l\licrowave and Plasma 
Physics Research Laboratory, R A Victor 
ompnn~·, Ltd., .l\lontrral, was recipiPnt, 

of thr IOG3 Dnvid SnrnofT Outstanding 
Achievem<•nt Award in Engineering "for 
out.:-;tanding and wid<'l~· reeognized achi<•ve
mcnts in t.hc fields of micrownvcs and pl:umm 
physics". 
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Pierre DeBroux, BEng '55, ha been ap
pointed supervisor of caRting operations of 
Service Plastics and Chemicals Corporation. 
Victor Ilarold Vroom, BSc '5:3, MPs '55, 
of Montreal, has bPen appointed associate 
professor of industrial administration and 
psychology of Carnrgie Institute of Tech
nology. 
Edward Llewcllyn-Thomas, .MD '55, has 
been appointed assistant professor of Phar
macology (part-time) at th<' University of 
Toronto, and professor of Psychology at the 
University of Waterloo, also part-time. Dr. 
Llewellyn-Thomas' full-time appointment is 
Medical Rrsearch Assoriatc at the Ontario 
Hospital, New Toronto. 

'56 
.Tames Hallantyne Dick, BEng '56, of 
Sherbrooke, Que., was awarded the post
graduate degree of Master of Engineering 
at the Convocation held at McGill Univer
sity on October 7th. 
Charles Wilfr<"d Ulackwell, MD '56, has 
been appointed a n'sident in radiology in 
the Mayo Foundation at Rochester, Minn
esota. 
George Stanl<") Groves, BSc/Agr '56, of 
Montreal, has bcpn appointed lecturer in 
the departnwnt of <'conomics at Bishop's 
University, Lennoxville. 
Godft·oy .\'larin, BA '53, BCL '56, of 
Vnlois, Que., has he<'n appointed assistant 
secretan· and Holicitor of Molson Bn•v•;eries 
Limited~ 
Dwight M. Painc, BA '56, has been ap
pointed asHistant. professor of matlH'matics 
at Wells Colleg<', Aurora, New York. 

Morrel P. Bachynski, PhD '55 

'57 
"lrs. Sh<"lh} 1\ .. ashkeL (I~va Baii-Kmut) 
B c '5G, MS<' '57, of Brooklinc, Ma~:>s. i~ 
present!:> a n's<'ar<"h f<'llow in the Dep~~rt
ment of Pharmacology at Tufts niversity 
School of .:\fpdicine. 
'\fan10ru "W atanah<", BSr '55, l\1D '57 
PhD '();~, memlwr of tlw n•sident stafT of th~ 
Hoyal Victoria llospital, was awardt>d the 
Endocrinr S<H'i<'ty AyNst Fellowship for 
1963. 

'58 
Micha I . Lcvitt, BA '54, :\ID '5 , of 

lontreal, was awanlPd a Clinical Fellow
ship by the American Cancer Soci ty in 
conjunction with his appointment to' the 
Department of Otolnryngolog~', Washington 
Univer,ity chool of :\1edi<'ine, t. Loui , 
Mo. 

John A. Mahoney, BEng '58, has been 
elected by acclamation to the office of 
president of the Council of Northern Electric 
Engineers and Associates. 
Pamela E. Poole, BN '58, of Montreal, has 
been awarded a scholarship by the Canadian 
Nurses' Foundation for advanced study in 
the United States. 

John N. Mahoney, BEng '58 

'59 
Jacl Cohen, llSc '55, MD '59, has been 
appointed a resident in plastic surgery in 
the Mayo Foundation at Rochester, ~linn
esota. 
Mary Lee Heron, BN '59, left for Accra, 
Ghana, to assist in establishing a \Y orld 
Health Organization post-graduate terwhing 
program for nurses at the University of 
Ghana. 
Mrs. Cordon S. Hope, (Adery C. A. 
Patton), BSc '.59, was awarded a Royal 
Commission for the Exhibition of 1851 
Overseas cirn<'e Resenrch cholar hip. This 
scholarship 1rs. Hope will use to continue 
her studies, working towards a PhD in 
Statistics, at Imperial College of Science and 
Technology of the Universit:> of London, 
London, England. 
William T. Houghton, BEng '59, of 
Hamilton, Ont., was awarded a Dow Chem
icals Co. of Canada Fellowship. Hr will 
continue his studies toward a PhD in 
Chemical EnginPering at Mcl\1aster ni
versity. 
Frank Taboika, BA '59, of l\.lontreal, ha: 
been appointed to the post of lecturer in the 
department of modern langung<'R at Bi~hop's 
University, Lcnnoxville. Mr. Taboika will 
teach Spanish and French. 
I<:u~ene M. Mol"i~i, PhD '59, has joined 
the Medieal Hrsearch Department. of the 
Wm. S. Merr<'ll Company as Assoeiate 
Director of Clinical Res<'arrh. The phar
maceutical firm is n division of Richardson
l\ferrel Inc. 

'60 
Peler Ger~Cl), BEng '60, has rceeived hi:
PhD degree at the University of Illinois and 
has been appointed assistant profpssor of 
Structural Engineering at Cornell Univer-
ity . 

Peter Morand, PhD '60, has lH'<'ll ap
pointed as::;istant professor at. the Univer~ity 
of Ottawa. 
Zeno Stra~Sb<"•·~, BRc '60, medical clerk in 
the Faculty of l\.Iedieine, was awarded a 
tudent scholar, hip in experimental and 

anatomic pnthology in the Mayo Clinic and 
1ayo Foundation, Rochestcr, Minn. 
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'61 
David A. Hlomnfield, BJ•~ng 'GI, hns IH•en 
ppointcd member of the new dovPiopment, 

and planning committee of SPrvic•p Pia ·tics 
and Chc•micals Corporation. 

Barry Haruch Margulis, BA 'Hl, has !wen 
\\ardPd the ~Iiehael and Bc!ssie (;rr•Pnhbtt 
ravelling ·C'holarship and a .N. ,J. Klausncr 
memorial •c·holan;hip grant. to Pnabl<: him 
o continue his Jewish tudiPs this ~ession 
t the Hebrew niversit~, in .Jen1. alcm. 

"arcd :Mas!';c , BCL '()1, of ~ Iontreal, 
recrntl~· left for England to study politics, 
philo~ophy and eeonomirs at. Oxford. 
Henry .Minlzhcr·g, BEng 'GI, i:-; taking his 
\la tPrsin Industrial Manag<'lllPntat. M.I.T. 
nd ~lrs. He•nry .:\.1intzbcrg, (Ywtte lloch, 

c 'G2) is in the RcsPareh Dl'part.ment of 
e ~I.I.T. ElectroniC" Systpm:-; Laboratory. 

\licha(•) Bernard Stein, BA '(i I, of .:\.Iorlt,.. 
al wns a wanl<•d an advanC'Pd degree of 
!a ter of Arts in Politie~-> at Prin<'eton 
'niversi ty' s 2l6t h Commen eempn t this year. 
~ani(•) J. Sullivan, BCL '61, has JOined 
e Chartered Trust Company in Montreal 
a Tmst Officer and Braneh SC'cret.ary. 

rcclerid ... E. Warhurton, B c '60, .:VISc 
l, PhD '6:3, of Kingston, Ont .. , ha' been 
pointPd asiiistant professor of the depart-
en! of zoology of Barnard College•, Colum
a Univer~->ity, Ncm York. 

'62 
lar~aret .J. Davidson, BA '()2, n•c·eived 
e degree of Master of Scie•nC'<' in Library 
iencc from WeHtcrn Reserve University. 

Charle Hoth, B, e 'Gl, :\IS<' '02, of ,;\lont... 
real, wa:-; awardPd a rC'rwwal of the 1,.100 
N. J. Klau~<'r ~Imwrial Sc·holar:-;hip, whieh 
he won last year. 

.John D. Sanlu~y, BEng '()2, haR startl•cl hi:-; 
PhD studiPs at Hw GniverRit.y of Cam-
bridge, England. V 

.Janusz Wan-.zaw~ki, BEng 'G2, of .\lont
real, was awarde·d a sr·holar~hip of the 
Califomia Institute· of Te•dmology in J>asa
dc•na. 

Zeno Strasberg, BSc '60 

'63 
Christophcr C. Springer, BSl" '6:~, ha 
qualified for prize's offered by the Canadian 
Life Insuranr·e Offie·e•rs As::-ociation. 
Ralph M. Stcinman, BSe 'G:3, of , her
brooke, Qw•., has Pntc!red Harvard M<•dieal 
Srhool, Cla::-s 'G7. 

----------------------------

Fellow hip & Award 

The following ,\lc•(till gmduat<' havP 
been a warded \Voodrow \Vil~on J•'pl
lowship Award for 19{):3: 

S) I via J, Hank, BA '()3; 
Jerald ,\1. Coh(•n, BA 'G:~; 
!\lichacl P. J•'cincr, BA 'G:3; 
William ,\f. Gentleman, BSe 'ti3; 
Allan A. rcnnedy, B, c 'G:3; 
~ ' ina A.lla}cro~itdl, B, c 'G:3; 
Stanley B. ,\lt·~s<•r·, B, e 'G2; 
Arulrt• I•. H~(·rson, BA 'u:3; 
Thoma E. Tauo..:l), BA 'G:3; 
Edmund .J. Wt•h(•r·, BICng 'G3. 

The following :\!("(~ill graduate have 
lH'en awardc•d a ~eholarship by thn 
Commonwealth , '<'holar:-;hip Commis
sion in Britain, tmmhle in the Unit<'d 
Kingdom for one or two year' study 
at univcr"itie•s or othPr institutions of 
highc·r learning: 

.Jcrald .M. ColU'n, BA 'G:~; 
Thomas E. Tausky, BA 'G3; 
f)irck Van VliN, B, e 'G:3. 

PROCRUSTES 
a legendary king, had a bed into which all his guests must fit. If 
too short they were put on the rack and stretched ... if too long 
Procrustes cut off their legs. 

Apathy to Life Assurance planning, given the unforseen, could 
sunder your way of life. 

When you retire it could demand Procrustean 
conformity to an inadequate budget. 
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Holden, Hutchison, Cliff, 

MtMaster, Meighen & Minnion 

Barristers and Solicitors 

129 St. James Street West, Montreal 

Telephone: VI 2·980' 

R C. Holden, Q.C. 

E. H. Cliff, Q.C. 

T R. Meighen, Q.C. 

R A. Patch, Q .C. 

A. S. Hyndman 

T. C. Camp 

R J, Riendeau 

W. E. Stavert 
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P. P. Hutchison, Q.C. 
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R. Cordeau, Q.C. 
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C. S. Alexander 

R. L. Heenan 

Marriages 
Anderson: At .Montreal, recently, Gar~' 

John Ander~on, BSe '63, and Alcxandra, 
Pattison. 

\pedaile-Bradley: At Pre~cott, Ont., .on 
Aug. 17, 1963, Leonard P. Apedmle, 
BSc/Agr '60, and Ella .:\lay Bradley, 
BEd (PE) '63. 

Auerbach: At .:\.lontreal, recently, David 
Hillel Auerbach, BA '59, and Gloria Rita 
Bassel. 

Belanger·: At Roxbury, .:\.1a~s., on Aug. 24, 
1963, Pierre Rolland Belanger, BEng '59, 
and Margaret Mar.v Clark. 

Berry-Randal: At Dorval, Que., on Aug. 
17, 196:3, Leonard "Michael Berry, BA '61, 
and Linda Randal, BA '61. 

Bloom-Lederman: At :\.1ontreal, recent!~', 
Casper :\.1yron Bloom, BA '57, and Sylvia 
Diane Lederman, BA '59. 

Bogert: At Darien, Conn., on July 27, 1963, 
Katrina Victoria Bogert, BA '59, and 
Dr. Brandon Hart. 

Buckingham: At Montreal, recently, 
Carol Arene Buckingham, BEd '58, and 
Gerald Levin son. 

Burpee: At Stanstead, Que., on Aug. 3, 
1963, Peter Grier Burpee, BSc '60, and 
Beverlev Dorian vVhite. 

Burpee: 'At Montreal, on Sept. 7, 196:3, 
Thomas Richard Burpee, BCom '60, and 
Susan Anne Ellis. 

Carr: At Huntingdon, Que., on June 29, 
1963, Florence M. Carr, Physio '46, and 
Herbert K. Pickering. 

Chandler: At Montreal, on Aug. 28, 1963, 
Sheldon Harvey Chandler, BArch '6:3, and 
Sheila Joan Goldberg. 

Coffin-Hooker: At Ormstown, Que., on 
Aug. 3, 1963, Harold Garth Coffin, 
BSc/ Agr '62, and :\.1ary Catherine Hook
er, BSc/ Hec '62. 

Cohen: At Grand Rapids, .:\.1ich., on Aug. 
11, 1963, Ho\vard Thomas Cohen, BCom 
'61, and Halle Baer. 

Cole: At Montreal, on Aug. 24, 1963, 
Norman Wilfred Cole, BEng '61, and 
Margaret Elizabeth Wynne. 

Couper: On June 1, 1963, Alison Mitchell 
Couper, BA '60, and Thomas F. Kelly. 

Cotton: At Montreal, recently, Donald 
Roy Cotton, BSc/ Agr '61, and Janis 
Heather Morrison. 

Craig-Winkler: At 1\Iontreal, on Aug. 10, 
1963, Douglas Booth Craig, BSc '61, and 
Carole Christine Winkler, BSc '60. 

Cytrynbaum: At Toronto, Ont., on Aug. 
18, 1963, Stanley L. C:vtr~·nbaum, BA '59, 
and Sandra M. Wainberg. 

Doel : On Oct. 19, 1963, Diana June Doel, 
BA '60, and Robert Adriaan Broers. 

Dufty: At Cleveland, Ohio, on Febr. 2:3, 
1963, Gene :\.>Iargaret Dufty, BA '47, 
and Frank Heilman Odell. 

Duplisea: At Mouth of Keswick, N.B., on 
June 28, 196:3, Leteshia-.:\.Iae W. Dupli~ea, 
BSc/ HEc '61, and :\.Iichael T. Nyenhui~. 

FerTie: At Montreal, on Sept. 28, 196:3, 
Donald James Ferrie, BSc '62, and ~farion 
Elizabeth Graham. 

Fox: At Montreal, on June 22, 1963, G. 
Lawrence Fox, BEng '59, and Clare 
Elizabeth Fornarolo. 

Freedman: At \Yilliamstown, :\lass., n'
cently, David A. Freedman, BSc '58, and 
Helen Wittenberg. 

Frismanis: At :\.1ontreal, Aug. 3, 1963, 
Inta Frismanis, BSc '61, and Thomas Ed
\Yard Kierans. 

Galla): At :\Iontreal, on June 2:3, 196:3, 

r: \t Lo~r 
and Btu , ~[!'h.' 

,.vwi~. 
Ghert-Stein: At .:\.Iontreal, on Aug. H .\t:\lor 

1963, Bernard I. Ghert, BSc '60, an .. ·.BEd 
Judith P. Stein, BSr '6:3. 1

·'' 

Gillman: At Quebec Cit~·, Que., re<·<>ntl~ .. \t \[o 
Barbara Ann Gillman, BA '61, and Habl'110 'p t~r 
Hillel Ira Friedman. , . eet st 

Gilmour: At New York, X.Y., on Sept. V 'o3r. At 
1963, .:\.leredith :\1. Gilmour, BSc '54, an mer~ntl'l 
William Thomas Robbins Jr. · B · '\ 

Hacker: At Toronto, Ont., on Aug. 3, 196: ~~ · g 
James Everitt Hacker, BEng '55, an 11 F·. 
eh . A F f ~· 1 ,ur armame nne y e. , ,· 6 !96:l 

Hall: At ~1ontreal, on Aug. 3, 196.3, Joh_ro··' B\ .6 Robert Hall, BEng '58, and Gisele Cret · · 
Hampson: At Sherbrooke, Que., on Jur:r 

29, 1963, Michael Chisnall Hampso1 ·:On .J 
MSc '60, and Eloise Lucille Lemire. -. Bl'ng 

Ilazen: At Duek Cove, N.B., on Sept. 1 r. . 
1963, Mary Sandra Teed Hazen, Dip.P: \t \\ 
'59, and F / Lt Gm·diner l\Ielvin Turner. .. 

Henniger-Pilkington: At Chester, En. ,~ 
land, on July 26, 1963, James P. Hennri:. 
ger, BSc '60, MSc '62, and E. I~ab · 
Pilkington, BA '62. Hrlrn 

Hill-Anglin: At Lachine, Que., on Aug. 1 m,: At 
1963, Alan Stanley Hill, BEng '62, a _'')' Jean 
N ancy Elizabeth Anglin, BScN '63. .rerett 

Hill: At .:\.1ontreal, on June 29, 196.1mclair 
Arnold J. Hill, BSc '62, and Aniko :\Iar Peter 
Deczky. ileather 

llobbs: ·At :\.1ontreal, on Sept. 14, 196 oT'60. 
John M. Hobbs, BCom '57, and Dore<.Fulcher: 
Anderson. Ronald 

ldzia~: On Aug. ,17, 196:3,, Edmund T "ieJ!. 
IdZiak, BSc/ Agr 56, :\.lSc 57, and \\ m· \t 
helmina J uliana Beatrix Irene Groen · · 
veld. 

lngram: At Sher.brooke, Que., on Jul~;~:;'rbon: 
1963, Jordon M1les Ingram, BSc/Agr '"'eryO 1963 
MSc '61, and Janet Helen Savage. L;56 and 

Jackson: At Paislev, Scotland, on Juh· 1 ' \ 
1963, Charles Iim Jackson, l\ISe · '~ 1man: · t 
PhD '61, and l\1argaret Cochrane Storr ~dE 

Kadanoff: At Montreal, recently, Norm: r . · 
Kadanoff, BEng '62, and Barbara ..\ Io~-lr~m: 

Kivenko: At Montreal, recently, Helen %.~, 
Kivenko, BA '62, BLS '6:3, and "'•·•>rlll•>'H'"'ruJw 

Earl Palmer. n::\.t 
Kolber- Balin t : At Montreal, Oh Aug. ,Rubin, B 

1963, Stanley Lyon Kolber, BSc ·&,:lJl er. 
Kathleen Balint, Dip.PT '62. oJJn-Gill: 

Kozinn: At Brooklyn, N.Y., on Jul~· 24, 
1963, Harold Arnold Kozinn, l\ID '5 62, and 
and Roberta Fox. vfiocher· 

Lansdown: At :\1ontreal, on Aug. 24, 1~~ ·. J96;l, 
Michael John Blake Lansdown, BSc J z 58 
and Moira Elizabeth Latham. ' 

Leroux: At St. Lam~ert, Que., recent} 16.l, 
Claud.e V. Leroux, BEng '63, and Francu ·0:l, 
Dubms. . 7 'rh 

Lou gh : At Huntsville, Ont., on Ju,l~· .~ ·: \t 
1963, Andrea Jane Lough, BPhyhd 6 · 
and Bruce Alexander. 

Macln ness : At Montreal, on Sept. 14, 196 
1 Barr.\' Cameron :\.1acinness, BCom '6 ~.: -~t 

and Carole Anne Dovle. ·'orrko 
Marcovitch: At Flushing, N.Y., recentl. ~lark. 

Stephen Irving :\.1arcovitch, BA '6 1: .\t 
BCL '63, and Susan Blanche Goodmar David 

Mathewson: At Ottawa, Ont., on Sept. 1·'(:, tha 
1963, Donald George Mathewson, BEr .\t. ;•t 
'59, and Sharon .:\.1argaret Doucet. \nn 

Matthews: At .:\.1ontreal, on Sept. 7, 1\lG: ' 
Deborah .:\far~· ..\.latthews, BSc/HEc ' 
and David C . ..\.laY. 

Maughan: At ..\.Iontreal, on Sept. 20, HH). -~e · 
:\Iaril~·n :\I. ..\.Iaughan, BA '62, an : \t 
Rupert C. Ficld-..\.1ar~ham. 

McGreev) - Farre ll : At .:\.Iontreal, recentl Fro 
Brian I. :\.1cGrcev~·, BA '30, BCL ·:~ . na 
and Joa.nna. Wright Farrell, B.\ ·:~ · .\t 
BLS '48. 



cl\t•llar: \t London, England rPcrntk 
.Jean .\nrw . .\IcKPllar, BA '()!,'and .Jolit~ 
\hrn1 LoWiii. 
~1\ehe): At .\Iontreal, n•c<·nth·, Lorna P. 
:\lcKelve~·, BEd '():~, and I )pni1is Chark;-; 
\'ardPn. 
\lartin: At .\lontreal, on R<>pt. 21, !!Hi:~, 

\\11liam Pet<>r .\lcl\Iartin, BEng '5\l, 
and .\Iargaret Stuart ..\leX ab. 

t:zomer): At Lae ..\Irgantic, QtH'., on 
Jul~ 20, 196:~, Hugh \Yilliam ..\lont
![Onwr~·, BSc Agr '61, and Jo~·ce Eliza
IJrth \·Pan·. 

rd: At Farnham, Surre~·, England, 
on .Jul~· 6, 1 96:~, ..\Iichael John C'harlps 
Pa<'kard, BA '61, and Clarr I<~lizah<•th 
\rda~?:h. 
r~On!-: On July 20, 196:~, H. A~·lmer 
Parson!', BEng '61, and Anne ..\Iarie 
J>0\\'('1'. 

ton: At \Yaterloo, Ont., on SPpt. 16, 
Hl6:~ .. \drry C. A. Patton, BSc '59, and 
Uordon S. Hope. 

part: At ..\Iontreal, on Sept. 28, 1H63, 
John Ha.tton Poupart, BCom '57, and 
Joan Helen :\1artin. 

liams: At Foster, Que., reepntly, 
Jean Quilliams, Dip.Tcaeh '61, 

Everett Arnott. 
-Sinclair: At ..\1ontreal, on Sept. 14-, 

196:), Peter Bancroft Reid, BCom. '57, 
and HPather Anne Sinclair, Dip.PT '59, 

· I>ip.< >T '60. 
~-Fulcher: At ..\1ontreal, on Sept. 27, 

1\Jti:), Ronald Thomas Riley, BEng '56, 
and Jessie :\1. Fulcher, BSc '62. 

on: At 1\Iontreal, on Aug. 17, 196:~, 
John Spruce Rior·don, BEng '57, l\IEng 
tll, and :Viarsha Clare Lewis. 

tson: At Colombo, Ce)·lon, on 
e 20, 196:~, Angus \Yaldron Robertson, 

'56, and Rochelle June de Zylva. 
man: At 1\Iontreal, on Jul)· 7, 196:~, 

Rochman, BSc/PhyEd '58, and 
iehard E. Langbert. 

lrwin: At Huntsville, Ont., on Sept. 
, , 196:3, Paul Ross, BA '61, and Judith 
Catherine Irwin, BA '61. 

Strornher~: At ..\IontrP:tl, r<'C('tdl~·, David 
.'tromlwrg, BCorn '()!, and Lin(la llPlen 
PottPI. 

Sullivan: At ~Iontreal, on Aug. 17, HH);), 
Janws D. Sullivan, MD '()2, and Janic<' 
Barbam LatH'. 

Szpiro: At San DiPgo, Calif., r<'('<'lltly, 
Elizalwth Szpiro, BLS '()2, and Rolwrt 
Lee Tuchin. 

TaiLL-Wer·enfels: At Chibolton, Hants, 
England, on Aug. :3, 1 96:~, Peter Stuart 
Taitt, B.'\ '()2, and Judith A. W<•n•nf<>b, 
BA '61. 

Ta)lor-Kimpton: At ..\Iontrcal, on Aug. 
10, 1HG:3, William P. Ta~·lor .Jr., BCom 
'61, and Olivia C'. D. Kimpton, BA '61. 

Thompson: At Ottawa, Ont., on Sept. 28, 
196:3, Nigel F. Thompson, BC'om '5..J., and 
Heather Mauriel Sutherland. 

Tobin: At Senneville, Que., reeentl~, Hich
ard Donald Arthur Tobin, B.Arch '62, 
and Heather Lc::<lie Case. 

Tolhurst: At ~Iontreal, on Sept. 11, 1\)():), 
Gail L. TolhurRt, BA '63 and PPtN Rowe 
Johnson. 

Topolski: At .\Iontrcal, on Au~?;. 4, U)6:3, 
Richard Topoh.;ki, BSc '60, DD.:; '62, and 
Elavne Silver. 

Vale.-i.Line: At Ste. Rose de Laval, QtH'., on 
Aug. 10, H)();), ..\Iargaret H. Valentin<•, 
BA '62, and Gor·don Thompson. 

Vasilkioti: At ~Iontreal, on Aug. 18, 196:), 
Alexander VaHilkioti, BCom '61, and 
.\farina Angeliki ..\foshomas. 

Weiser: At l\.lontreal, on Jul~· 7, Hl6:3, 
Robert David \VPiser, BCom '58, and 
Annabelle Buek. 

Yarmoshuk: On Julv 27, 1963, Nicholas 
Yarmoshuk, BEng '57, and Wanda 
l\1arkus. 

Young: At :\1ontreal, on Aug. 2..J., 196:), 
Robert E. Young, BEng '61, and Judith 
Elizabeth Davi::<. 
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come tn a 
BIRKS 

• Birks Diamonds 
• Birks Watches 

• English Bone China 
• English Leather 

• Birks Sterling 
• Regency Plate 

C!:) ~ 

! BIRKS ~ 
dJ Q 
~JEWELLERS a: 
B 8·13 8-13 813 8-13 8-13 8-13 8·13 8·13 8-13 8-8 8·8 

thin: At Montreal, reeentl~·, Frank Laza- • 
·u~ Rubin, BC'om '62, and Judith Linda 
Blauer. 

-Gill: At Longueuil, Que., on 
Au!/:. 2..J. 1963 Herhert Charles Sakrison, 

· ~ISe '62, and \rarilyn H. Gill, BA '6:3. 
hopflocher: At Hamilton, Ont., on 
J111w 7, 1 nG:~, Thomas F. Schopflocher, 

BS BEng '58, and Carol Roslyn Me Donnell. 
•hiller-RoHenthal: At ..\1ontreal, on Jul~· 
i, 196:~, Barr~· l\Iorton Shiller, BA '60, 
BCL '6:3 and Julie Anne Rosenthall, 
DipTeach '61. 

hiller: At l\.Iontreal, recentl~·, Br~·ant 
~larvin ShillN, BEng '62, and Lillian 
:i!l{.!;('f. 

hinkoda: At Toronto, Ont., on Aug. 10, 
Hlli:), X oriko Shinkoda, BA '58, and 
Gt>tH' ~lark . 
hufeh: At L<>nnoxville, Que., on Jul~· 6, 
196:), David \Y<>hb Shufelt, BSr/ Agr '61, 
and .\Jartha Ellen HurleY. 
mith: At. St. Lambert, Qu<>., on Aug. 2..J., 
l!lli:{. Ann FrunceR Smith, DipTeach '61, 
and FrPd<'l'ick Grant RogerR. 
mith: At LPaRidP. Ont., on Aug. 17, I~)();) , 
!>avid HowP Smith, BSe 'GO, and 
CathPrinP J.ohn::<on. 
rn~ th: At ..\1ontreal, on Aug. :H, 1!)():). 
David Hichard m~·th, BEng '()2, and 
.)Pan Fiona Darne\·. 

YOUR EXECUTOR 

SHOULD 

know his job 
National Trust Officers are fully qualified in the 

complex and technical duties of estate administration. 

They know their job from experience. 

225 St. James St. West, Montreal 

Telephone: VIctor 9-9431 

National 
Trust 

• 

amo..,: .\t ..\Iontr.Pttl, on Aug. 17, H)():), 

BonnH' Stamo::<, Dip. PT '60, and G<>rald 
J)P:-tounis. 

ESTABLISHE~ 1898 NT-'4M 

i 
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Births 
Abdalla: To \Villiam, BCom '54, and Vir

ginia (Mani'our, BA '59), a son. 
Adessky: To Irving L., BCL '5:3, and l\lrs. 

Adessky, a son. 
Alexander: To A. Boak, BArch '62, and 

Mrs. Alexander, a son. 
Alexandor: To David F., BA '59, and 

l\Iadeleinc (Singer, BA '59), a daughtrr. 
Anfo!Ssie: To Frederick R., BSc '52, DDS 

'56, and Clair (Bruce, BSc/Hrc '55), a 
daughter. 

Arbuckle: To Barbara Jean (Rayside, BA 
'60), and W. StewartArbuckle, a daughter. 

Astwood: To Peter, BSc '5:3, and Mrs. Ast
wood, a on. 

Barrett: To Ce01·ge F. W., BEng '47, 
MEng '49, and l\Irs. Barrett, a daughter. 

Baruch: To Hhoda (Batist, Dip.Teach '54) 
and Hobcrt J. Baruch, a son. 

Beauregard: To Jules, BCL '4.'5, and ~Irs. 
Bcauregard, a son. 

Bedford-Jones: To Peter K, ~ISc '60, and 
Mrs. Bedford-Jones, a son. 

Bennet: To Eric, BSc '49, and l\lrs. Bennct, 
a son. 

Bernstein: To Hershel, BSc '53, DDS '58, 
and Mrs. Bernstein, a daughter. 

Blair: To Cordon, BEng '48, and Mrs. 
Blair, a son. 

Blatt: To Harvey, BCom '60, and Mrs. 
Blatt, a daughter. 

Ble:yer: To Step hen, BArch '56, and Hilda 
(Agulnick, BLS '63), a son. 

Bonder: To Ccrr.\·, BCom '55, and Eleanor 
(Coldenblatt, BCom '58), a daughter. 

Borlase: To Walt<:>r, BEng '59, and Mrs. 
Borlase, a daughter. 

Bray: To Jam<:>s, BSc '52, and Mrs. Bray, a 
son. 

Brodeur: To James, BEng '56, and Mrs. 
Brodeur, a SOIL 

Broome: To John ~1., BCom '54, and 
Sheila (Mac l\1illan, BA '53), a son. 

Brown: To l\1arvin, BSc '59, l\1Sc '61, and 
iYirs. Brown, a son. 

Budzik: To Peter T., BEng '55, and ~lrs. 
Budzik, a daughter. 

What's your pleasure? 

NOW MORE THAN EVER, 
YOU CAN SATISFY IT WITH A MOLSON! 

Molson's Brewery Limited 

J ro,Jar, 
Bull: To Alex, BSc '57, and l\ln;. Bull, adau: 

son. Jlt': To A1 
Burpee: To Lawrence, BEng '57, and l\[r ::lt,adal 

Burpec, a son. ToJack, 
Butterman: To Norman, BSc '50, DJ 1. 

'54, and Mrs. Butterman, a son. To Elizal 
Byer: To Roslyn (Schaffer, BA '54), ar ;w.r.ad 

Cordon Byer, a daughte,r. , . n: to St 
Caplan: To Ronald, BSc 58, ~ID 62, ar. l. and R 

:\frs. Caplan, a daught~r. , ,.. , , ~ an: To ~I 
Cas well: To Charles, B.I< ... ng · a5, ~Ihng 0 Jlickman, 

and Mrs. Caswell, a i'On. To \[anuE 
Chandler: To ~orman, BSc '50, and Mt' jA '56 

Chandler, a son. k· To Sol< 
Clark: To Sam, BSc '54, MD '58, and ~It G~NJck, a 

Clark, a son. n· To S 
Clouston: To Jamcs .M., BA '49, and 1\11:~· · 

Clouston, a son. , , , nter. 
Code: To Ban·.\· L., Bbng 6.3, and ~Irton: To 

Code, a son. 
Coil: To David C., B.Eng '55, ~IEng 'E 

and ~frs. Coll, a daughter. ·: a 
Constable: To Peter, BSc/Phy Ed '56, m T~ G. 

l\lrs. ConstablP, a son. H 1 Coplan: To Step hen, BCom '60, and B: . ¥' 
bara (Flanders, BA '63), a daughter. P· 0 

Copley: To Donald H., ~ID '50, and Edt)•a 
.May (Bmmerman, BSc PhyEd '58), 10H'll 
son. :~ J 'a 

Crittenden: To Harold, Dip.Agr '55, at•m:To. 
:Mrs. Crittenden, a daughter. •ln, a >OD 

Currie: To Georg<', BEng '51, and :\lr~1a~:To Currie, a sorL - r~. 
Danies: To Hendrirk, BEng '51, and ~Im :Tho 

(~!cLean, BSC' '.'51), a ::;on. u~ ter. 
D'Anglejan-Chatillon: To Bruno, B .n: To 

'57, and Alison (Cob ban, BA '55), ·T' 
daughter. Kll: o 

Davidson: To \Villard, BSc/Agr '52, ar )bRerg, 
1.\lrs. Davidson, a daughter. e: os~ 

Davis: To Baird, BCom '50, and :\Iart]-"ughter 
(::\lace, BCom '49), a son. 1l: To 

De Neeve: To :\1. EilPen (O'Brien, BA '4,'ln>,a 
and Pieter de NPeve, a SOIL ': 

Diachidos;: To John, Dip.Teach. '59, a1nb, a 
Mrs. Diachidos, a sorL , . _ , . 1f.~an: 

Donnell: To James l\1., BSc 53, ::\ID •"" 
and :v.Irs. Domwll, a daughter. 

Downton: To Arthur C., BA '50, and ~1 Jc 
Downton, a son. ~~: 

Dozois: To John D. K, BA '57, and :\I ~-9~, 
Dozois, a daughter. 'vi), 

Drake: To Kingsle)', BEng '54, and :\I1jnagh: 
Drake, a. son. John 

Dunn: To Richard H., BEng '51, and :\1/!':To 
Dunn, a soiL e1rge 

Dupont: To PiPITP, BEng '51, and :\1t'3nd: 
Dupont, a daughter. 3 

Dutaud: To Charles, BEng '50, and :\It.hter. 
Dutaud, a daughter. llel: To 

Eastcott: To P<:>ter de H., BEng '50, m ~'~~· 
Mrs. Eastcott, a SOIL .hter. 

Eisenstein: To Sam, ~ISc '59, PhD '(Hon:To 
and :\frs. Eist>nstcin, a daughter. ··1on, a 

Emans: To Jea.nne (Faughnan, BSc '·Hy: To 
BSW '52, ~IS\Y '53), and Robcrt Emnn ·ky,a 
a daughter. 

}'aughnan: To Bernard, BEng 14!l, :u ,a 
:\Irs. Faughnan, a daughter. an· 

Findlay: To Robert, BEng '57, and ~Ir · 
Findlav, a daughter. 

Fischer:. To Anita (Fainbloom, BCom '52 ~d:To 
and Walter Fischer, a son. 

Fisher: To David, BEd '5:3, and ~Ir >:To 
Fisher, a son. ' 

Fog: To Bente (Jepscn, BA '54), and E~ To 
vind Fog, a son. 

Foster: To BruC'e, BEng '50, and Barbat·To 
(Dawson, BSc Ph.\·Ed '51), a son. , l .. garet 

Fraser: To F. Clarke, l\!Sc '41, PhD .f, 
l\ID '50, and BNyl (de Blois, BCom '49 d:T0 
a son. . 

Fraser: To J ames, BA '53, and Barhat :To 
(Hutchison, BSc/PhyEd '55), a son. r,a 



: To J~tro~lav, :MSc 'GO, Ph l > 'ti2, and 
rl'. Fre1, a daughter. 

l.l ~clll'ni''"""'"'Ult: To Andn•, BCL '59, and :\lrs. 
ult, a daughter. 

:To Jack, BEng '55, and ::\Irs. Oil
a son. 
·: To Elizabeth (Valf' BA 'f57) and 

Gih·ay, a daughter. ' ' 
J;Ja,ym,on: To Stephanie (Stern, BA '59, 

), and Robert. Glaymon, a son. 
I~Mifljlic~knna:n.: To ::\Iorton J., BCom '5~, and 

Ghckman, a son. 
To ::\Ianuel, BSc/Agr '49, and Joan 

BA '56), a son. 
To Solomon Syl, BCL '54, and 

uv""'a.~l\., a son. 
'-'"L"'"'"'n: To . Jacques, Arch '52 and 

Edythe (::\1acNaughton, BA •si), a 
daughter. 

Jantpt:on: To Richard, BEng '60, and 
Hampton, a son. 
: To Donald, BEng '58, and l\lrs. 

a daughter. 
o G. Stevenson, BSc/ Agr '60, and 

Hart, a son. 
: To Bob, BSc/ Agr '53, and l\1rs. 

, a son. 
To Ruth (Crites, BSc/Hec '61), and 

an Hill, a son. 
: To Desmond, BEng '59, and Mrs. 

uchon, a son. 
an: To A. Stuart, BA '48, BCL '52, 

::\1r . Hyndman, a daughter. 
· : To Frank, ::\1A '60, and ::\.Irs. Innes, 

To Ronald, BEng '57, and Lola 
BSc/Hec '59), a daughter. 
Steve Dan, BEng '61, and Edna 

~ ..... "-'"''"'' Bl\Ius '61 ), a daughter. 
: Ross E., DDS '63, and Mrs. Jenne, 

daughter. 
To Ernie, BEng '61, and .::\1rs. 
a daughter. 

Norman, BEng '59, and .Mrs. 
, a daughter. 

rdan: To David B., BCom '52, and 
\Ir~. Jourdan, a son. 
tplowitz: To Gita(Kahn, BCom '55), and 
Isaac Kaplowitz, a son. 
a!oihket: To Shelby, BSc '52, MSc '53, 

l PhD '56, and Eva (Bas-Kraus, BSc '56, 
~ISc '57), a son. 
\.anagh: To ~ora (Altimas, BCom '60), 

and John Kavanagh, a son. 
elley: To l\Iarylee (Putnam, BSc '48), and 
F. George Scott Kelley, a son. 
rtland: To David S., B c '59, and 

Lorna (Houston, BSc/ PhyEd '58), a 
daughter. 
immel: To A. Earl, BA '52, BCL '55, 
and Lessy (Ashkenazi, BMu '60), a 
daughter. 

\in~!oi ton: To George, BEng '52, and .Mrs. 
Kin!!;ston, a daughter. 
iovsky: To .::\like, BEng '60, and :\1rs. 
Kiovsky, a daughter. 

'of man: To Arthur, BEng '48, and :\Irs. 
Kofman, a son. 
orman: To Henry, BSc '44, :\ID '48, and 

, :\lrs. Korman, a sor1. 
\~shner: To JetTy, BSc/PhyEd '57, ::\1 W 

59, and Mrs. Kushner, a son. 
.ehovics: To Bluma (Perlin, BSc '62), and 
TPd Lehovics, a son. 

~ecker: To Shirley (Fishman, Dip.PT '56), 
and Alan Lecker, a son. 

.eg~e: To Robert. C., BA '49, BCL '52, 
p,; and ~Iargaret (Racey, BA '51), a daugh

ter. 
grand: To Pierre, BCL '56, and ::\lrs. Le
grand, a son. 
sser: To Enid (Land, BA '54), and .Ja.ck 
Lesr-;er, a daughter. 
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"This spells it out" 
Businessmen concerned in making executive 
decisions often make reference to the authori
tative Business Review published monthly by the 
Bank of Montreal. Experience has taught them 
they can rely on this concise report for factual 
information and for accurate interpretation of 
economic developments affecting their par
ticular business mterests. 

This monthly diagnosis of the current Cana
dian economic scene is prepared at the B of M's 
Head Office by economists having the source 
and the experience of Canada's first bank at 
their disposal. If you feel it would be of value 
in your work, a note to the Business Develop
ment Division, Bank of Montreal, P.O. Box 
6002, Montreal, will put you on our regular 
mailing list. 

BANK oF MoNTREAL 

CANADA'S FIRST BANK 
~ Camak .. spamll tk wmru 



P.O. Box 970 Station B Tel. 861-7211 

HOWARD, CATE, OGILVY, BISHOP, 
COP~ PORTEOUS & HANSARD 
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

Suite 700, The Royal Bank Building 

Place Ville Marie 

Wilbert H. Howard, Q.C. 
J. leigh Bishop, Q.C. 
F. Campbell Cope, Q.C. 
Hazen Hansard, Q.C. 
John de M. Marler, Q.C. 
Andre Forget, Q.C. 
Paul F. Renault, Q.C. 
John G. Kirkpatrick, Q.C. 
Frank B. Common, Jr., Q.C. 
William A. Grant, Q.C. 
Matthew S. Hannon 
P. Wilbrod Gauthier 
John Bishop 
Julian C. C. Chipman 
Peter D. Welsh 
Pierre legrond 
l. Yves Fortier 
John G. Chamberland 
A. Derek Guthrie 
Raymond Crevier 
F. Murray Greenwood 

Montreal 2 

Eldridge Cote, Q.C. 
J. Angus Ogilvy, Q.C. 
John G. Porteous, Q.C. 
Claude S. Richardson, Q.C. 
Charles Gavsie, Q.C. 
Thos. H. Montgomery, Q.C. 
Brock F. Clarke, Q.C. 
Robert E. Morrow, Q.C. 
William S. Tyndale, Q .C. 
Kenneth S. Howard 
John H. Tennant 
J. Claude Couture 
Marius G. Bergeron Q.C. 
John A. Ogilvy 
Joan Clerk 
Pierre Cimon, Q.C. 
Donald F. Cope 
Terrence P. O'Connor 
Robert J. Cowling 
Joyce K. Carruthers 
Donald J. A. MacSween 

Counsel 

Frank B. Common, Q.C. Thomas R. Ker, Q.C. 

.)0 

Libman: To li'rad, BA '52, :\ID '56, and 
Eva (Stearni', BA '55, :\ISc '57), a 
daughter. 

Lippman: To :\-1 urray Leonard, BCom '58, 
and :\lrs. Lippman, a son. 

Little: To John, :\ID '61, and Mrs. Little, 
a daughter. 

Litvack: To Xaomi (Miller, BA '59), and 
David Litvack, a daughter. 

Litwacli:: To :\Iorton, BA '57, BCL '60, and 
Wend)' (Herman, BA '62), a daughter. 

Levitt: To Michael N., BA '54, :\ID '58, 
and :\lrs. Levitt, a daughter. 

Maclm): To Peter, BA '59, MD '6:3, and 
:\1rs. :V1ackay, a son. 

Mackie: To Daniel A., BEng '61, and Mrs. 
Mackie, a son. 

Macrae: To Herb, BSc/Agr '54, :\1Sc '56, 
PhD '60, and Mary (Finlayson, BSc/Hec 
'54), a daughter. 

Maguire: To Gerard Hugh, BSc '50, 
:\ID '54, Dip :\ID '59, and Mrs. :\1aguire, 
a son. 

Maguire: To Gordon, :\ID '59, and :\lrs. 
:\1aguire, a son. 

Mahaffy: To David, BSc '61, and ~1rs. 
Mahaffv, a daughter. 

Maheu: ·To Yves, BEng '53, and :\1rs. 
::\1aheu, a daughter. 

Marin: To Godfro)', BA '53, BCL '56, and 
Anita (Power, BA '50), a daughter. 

Matthews: To Ron, BArch '55, and Grace 
(:\Iichclin, Dip.Teach '54), a son. 

Mauer: To Eric, BCom '55, and :\Irs. 
:\Iauer, a son. 

McAlear: To Allan, BEng '57, and :\lrs. 
:\IcAlear, a daughter. 

McCall: To A. David, BEng '56, and :\1rs. 
McCall, a son. 

McCntdden: To William, BEng '53, and 
:\Irs. ::\IcCrudden, a son. 

McDowell: To Anne (Bagshawe, BA '53), 
and :\Iichael :\le Dowcll, a daughter. 

:\tcKenzie: To June (Perry, BSc '45), and 
Allan :\IcKenzie, a son. 

~tcQueen: To Hugh, BEng '56, and :\Irs. 
1\IcQueen, a son. 

McVe): To Vaughan, BSc '57, and l\Irs. 
~le Vey, a daughter. 

Meadows: To Frank, BSc '56, BD '62, and 
Mrs. Meadows, a daughter. 

Metzger: To Anne (Hood, BA'50, BCL'53), 
and Bill :\1etzger, a daughter. 

Milne: To Alex, BEng '58, and :\lrs. :\Iilne, 
a daughter. 

Mitchell: To Harris, BCom '50, and :\Irs. 
1\Iitchell, a daughter. 

Morehouse: To Douglas, :\ID '58, and 
:Ylrs. :\Iorehouse, a son. 

Muir: To Mat)' Beth (Cowper, BA '52), 
and Bryce L. ~Iuir, a daughter. 

Xewton: To Robert A., BSc/PhyED '50, 
DDS '54, MD'58, and Mrs. Newton, a son. 

l'liderost: To Adrian C., BEng '61, and 
Heather (Attridge, BA '61), a daughter. 

Ogilvie: To William L., BSc/Agr '56, and 
Rhona (Crossle)', BSc /Hec '56), a son. 

Oliver: To John A., BA '4n, :\lA '50, :\ID 
'56, Dip.:\Ied. '62, and Jean (Crawford, 
Dip P&OT '5:3), a daughter. 

0':\eiJJ: To Brian, BCom '51, and :\lrs. 
O'Neill, a soiL 

Onno: To Peter, BEng '58, :\1Sc '62, and 
Mrs. Onno, a daughter. 

Pappelbaum: To Stanle)', BSc '59, and 
:\Irs. Pappelbaum, a daughter. 

Pasolf: To Sidne)', BEng '58, and :\Ir:::;. 
Pasoff, a daughter. 

Pepler·: To Stanlr)' W. E., BEng '5:3, and 
:\Irs. Peplcr, a daughter. 

Phendler·: To :\Iuriel (Coke, Ph)·sio '-17), 
and Fredcric Phendler, a son. 

Philpotts: To Anthon)' R., BSc '58, :\IS 
'60, and :\frs. Philpotts, a daughter. 

1an: To 
Piper: To Judith (Barlo\Y, BSc '.)8), an ~adler, 

Thomas J . Piper, a daughter. ·ToD.R 
P} tel: To AndrC\\, BA '5-1, and R.o:-:>l)·n ,] o 'Com '5 

( Lester, BA '54), a :::;on. r: To ~l 
Ranee: To Tom, BEng '57, arrl BarbazlnniGrisr 

(Dean, :\lac Trach '5-1), a dau!!hter. 
Ra,aris: To Charles L., PhD '54, an ·ToRo~s, 

Jacqueline (Drapeau, BSe '52, ~ISe '5li ~t, B.\· 
a son. d· To Fz 

Rees: To Elihu P., BSc '59, :\-U 'ti:3, an nrl HelE 
:\lrs. Rees, a son. •er 

Rotgaus: To Leo, BEng '56, and:\Ir:-:>. Ho feld:To 
gaus, a son. "eila (\!1 

Rourke: To Brian, BCom '61, md EvPl~ .. 
(Dawe, Dip PT '57), a daughtn·. · ·ToH 

Ruby: To Jason, BJ\- .'51, BCL '.J-1, ao";;,a 
Fr~ma (Shaffer, Bf\ 60), a son .. , m,on: 

Rud1e: To Dolly (:\Imdess, :\-IS\f 60), ar on, 
David Rudie, a daughter. ~0 ' 

Saltzman: To David, BCom '57, and :\Ir n. 
Saltzman, a daughter. w. To ' 

Saul: To Robert C., BSC' '52, and:\Ir~. Sat 3n· 
a son. fi 

Sauve: To Willia.m A., BEng '55, and :\II ~r 
Sauve, a daughter. 

Schwartz: To Arthur :\I., BA ',);3, 
:\-lrs. Schwartz, a daughter. 

Schwartz: To Gcrald, BCom '.)8, 
Geraldine (Ostroff, BA '59), a :on. 

Schwartz: To M)Tna (Gamerofl, B.\ '5E 
and Irwin Schwartz, a daught<"·. 

Scott: To L)'nne (Kenny, BA '61 ), 
Simon Scott, a son. 

Seagram: To Gcoffrp~·, BA '59 :\ID 
and :\1rs. Seagram, a daughter. 

Seely: To John F., BA '58, :\ID '()2, 
Janet (Christie, BA '60, :\I) '()2 
daughter. 

Shatan: To Chaim, BSc '-15, :\ID '-17), 
:\lrs. Shatan, a daughter. 

Shaw: To Sall~· (Wright, BA '.12), 
Paul B. Shaw, a son. 

Sherman: To Sorrel (ShPr, BCon '-1 ), 
Saul Sherman, a son. 

Shetisk): To Gerald, BSc '58, and 
Shetisk)', a son. · 

Shiller: To Gemld J., BCom '5-J, ancl· Ols 69th 
(Pottel, BA '58), a daughter. ~rrign, 

ShuchaL: To Wilfn•d, BA '-11, and :\1 Hrr 
Shuchat, a daughter. ..,. ' · 

Siegal: To Seymour A., :\ID '55, an<l :\-Izl, m the 
Siegal, a daughter. 

Skelton: To Jeffcn· A., BCon ';)2, :u . 
:\Irs. Skelton, a son. ·Js~ lS 

Smith: To Gordon \V., BEng 58, :\IEzlgreatlr 
'61, and l\lrs. Smith, a daught•r. 0 ' 

Souaid: To :\Iarcel, BCom '5-1 and :\fz 
Souaid, a daughter. ~ !o 

Stace): To Cooper, BSc '-1:3, :\llJ '-l!l, an:tia, 
Donna (~Ierry, BA '-1:5), a datghtcr. I' d 

Stavisk}: To Nellic (Lowy, Bl, '51), az'd~ an 
Aron Stavisky, n, son. of the 

Stern: To Merle (Clcman, Bll '56), tlll•her 
Gershon Stern, a daughter. · 

Stevens: To George D., BCon '.)!, an e the 
:\-lrs. Stevens, a daughter. .ng an 

Sutherland: To ~ancy (:\-lcGil, Bti<' '.H) 

and Hector Sutherland, a son. 
Tambling: To Kirk, BSc A!!!· '5·1, an"· 

Glenda (Stevens, BSc Hec ' 5~), a daugh 
ter. 

Tootoo: To Sall.v (Wolfe, BA '58), an• . 
Batishe Tootoo, a son. lt 

Usher: To Dan, BA '55, and :\1-R. C.;her, ·1H 
daughter. · 

Van Alst)ne: To \Villiam, l\1) ·.5fl, all 

:\Irs. Van Alstyne, a son. , .. 
Van Jlen.gel: To Drusilla (Rilt\', BA 4 · l 

BSW '-iD), and :\Iaarten V all· Hcn~el, < 

daughter. 
Yivian: To J oan (Thackra ,. B\.. · ..J\) ), an( 

Peter B. Vivian, a. ROIL • ' 

Walh): To Robert B., BCom '..J:), and :\Ir 
\\' alby, a ROIL J\ 
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as;;crrran: To :\lark, BCom '51 and 
Linda ~adler, BEd '62), a ~on. ' 

\lati-ion:To D. R€'ill:•, BCL '.5:~, and \Vmcly 
(Quain, Corn '55), a son. 

\lechsle1: To :\!orris, BS(' ',5;~, J) DS '.55 
and Am (Gri1:mru, .:\ISc '59, PhD '62), ~ 
.Oil. 

'lernp: "o RosR, BCom '52, and Elizabeth 
l ' tewa't, BA '51), a daughter. 

\lie~and: To Frederick ~1., BA '56, :\ID 
'fiO, :ud Helf'n (Tucker, BA ' 5U ), a 
daughh. 

\liei-ienfdd: To :\.lark J., BA ' .56, BCL '60, 
:md Sh,ila ( :\Iendelsohn, .:\la<'TPa('h ' .54), 
a 1-'0n . 

\lilliam!: To H. Bruce, :\.ID '55, and :\1rs. 
\\'illians, a ROn. 

\lilliam!on: To LeR, BCom '51, and :\.1rs. 
\\'illianRon, a Ron. 

: To Douglas G., BCom '55, and 
~lrs. \"ilson, a daughter. 
onfor: To Herbert W., BSe '-W, BCom 
'48, BI1 '52, and :\.Irs. \V on for, a daughter. 
oodfin~: To William J., :\lA '5:~, and 
:\Irs. \T oodfin<', a son. 
oodward: To Doug, BEng '59, and :\.frs. 
\Voodvard, a daughter. 
eller: ro Allan, BEng '62, and :\.Irs. YPt
ter, a E>n. 

U, a natiYe of Glasgow, Xorth 
itain, and during several years a 
>resertative of t he City of :\Iont
Ll in 1he Legislative ~\ssembly, and 
lonel of the 4th Battallion of 
)ntretl .Militia, who departed this 
on tw 19th day of December 1813 

his mth year. In his loyalty to his 
•erei~n, and in ability, integrity, 

tr7 and zeal as a 1Iagistrate, 
in the other relations of public 
prk·ate life he was conspicuous. 

s lo::;~ is accordingly sincerely felt 
gre1 t ly rPgretted." 

'wo nistakes were made. In refer
. ring to .Tames ~IcGill's po~:Jt in the 
~lilitia, 'Battalion' was spelled with 
two l'l:l !.tnd designated as the -lth in
tead o: the 1st. These errors remain 

but the¥ arc of little import when set 
bp ide the accomplishment of pre
.ervingan historic monument of such 
great tignificance to :\IcGill eni
Yer~ity.~\t the base of the monument 
the fol:owing words were added 
''Thi.· \lonumcnt and the remains 
whic·h :t covers were removed from 
the OIC. Protestant Cemetery, Dor
r·hester Street, and placed here in 
~ratefl1 remembrance of the Founder 
of this TniYer ·ity, 23 June 1875." 
These word.· at the base were re
plaerd in 19-!4 by a tablet com
memon tirng the bicentennial of J amc~ 
\I cC ills hirth.) 

, \IO .• TIEAL, "I'\TEH, l !Hi3 
rL" 

The final a<'t in the tran::;f<.'r and 
renovation of the monument and the 
remains wa~:J the conse<"ration of the 
plot of ground in front of the Arts 
Building on .June 23, 1875, by the 
~lost Heverend Ashton Oxenden, 
Bishop of 1\Iontreal and ~Ietropolitan 
of Canada, assisted by about 20 minis
ters. It \Vas specifically stated that 
the ceremony of consecration was in 
strict accordance with the rites of the 
Church of England. This was only 
proper since the original burial serviec 
in 1813 had been condueted by the 
~\nglican Church. However, it is 
doubtful if .Tames ~IcGill would have 
been much concerned. He was an ac
tive member and loyal supporter of 
both the Anglican and Presbyterian 
churches in .. Montreal. His wife was a 
H.oman Catholic and was buried in 
the ~ T otrc Dame Parish Church. 

From that day in .June of 1875 until 
the present, the ~IcGill ~Ionument 
has occupied its place of hononr at 
what might be termed the centre of 
the campus. \Vhat the future may 
hold, no one knows. Building programs 
may require the location of the monu
ment to be changed, but, if so, it will 
be moved to a place which is equally 
one of honour. The :\IcGill ).Ionument 
belongs amongst our University's 
most cherished historical treasures. 

r-
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A ATION-lVIDE 
INVE TMENT SERVICE 
Through our branch offices across 
Canada, we are able to offer a per
sonal investment service to investors 
in every part of the Dominion. 
Interchange of information betwe<•n 
branch offices permits us to give in
vestors a clear idea of localized con
ditions. Each branch commands the 
services of our Statistical Department 
at Head Office which is equipped to 
analyze and study investment port
folios. 

Our nation-wide organization is avail
able to investors for discussion of their 
investment problems, and to Cana
dian corporations desirous of doing 
any financial or refunding operations. 

NESBITT, THOMSON 
AND COMPANY LIMITED 

355 St. James Street West, Montreal 

Year round cottage for rent on Lak<' 
of Two 1\Iouutains near IIud~o11. 
2 bedroom::-:, 2 ba 1 hroom~, li \·i ngroom. 
sunroom, garage. Fnll)' fumi~hed, 
$100.00 prr mouth. 
\V rite to i\1 r~. ).•I. L. LamlH'rt. 
Choisy, H.H. I, Hudson, P.Q. 

J.imifed 

lnvestT.lellt Dealers - Business Established 1889 

Offices in principal Canadian Cities, New York, 
London and Paris 

.)1 



B. D. GORDON BELL, B.Sc. 
Barrister & Solicitor 

SUITE 410 

57 BLOOR STREET WEST 

TORONTO 5, ONTARIO 

Telephone 

Office: 927-3197 Residence: 923-457 4 

CHISHOLM, SMITH, DAVIS, 
ANGLIN, LAING, WELDON 

& COURTOIS 
Barristers & Solicitors 

John F. Chisholm, Q.C. 

H. Weir Davis, Q.C. 

Peter M. Laing, Q.C. 

H. Larratt Smith, Q.C. 

James P. Anglin, Q.C. 

Richard D. Weldon Q .C. 

Ross T. Clarkson Q.C. 

Charles D. Gonthier 

Derek A. Hanson 

E. Jacques Courtois Q .C. 

R. E. Parsons 

Jacques Tetrault 

Fraser R. Lindsay 

M. Kevin Smyth 

James K. Hugessen 

Michael Dennis 

Counsel 
Hon. Adrian K. Hugessen, Q.C. 

630 Dorchester Blvd., W. Montreal 2, P.Q. 

Telephone: 875-5120 

BEAUCHEMIN-BEATON-LAPOINTE 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Associates: J. A. Beauchemin, P.Eng ., M.E.I.C., A.C.E.C. 

W. H. Beaton, P.Eng ., M.E.I.C. 

H. Lapointe, P.Eng., M.E.I .C. 

R. 0. Beauchemin, P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 

P. T. Beauchemin, B.A., P.Eng., M.E.I.C. 

REgent 1-8521 

6655 Cote des Neiges Rd., Montreal 26 
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Deaths 
1900 

Wilfred G. G. Cole, BA '00, MA '00, on 
March 1, 1963. 

Dr. Augustus Edmund Costello, MD '00, 
on March 26, 1963. 

Dr. A. Lorne C. Gilday, BA '98, :\1D '00, 
at Montreal, on Oct. 11, 1963. 

1903 
Dr. J. Malcolm McCulloch, MD '03, at 

Peterborough, Ont., on August 27, 1963. 

1907 
Mrs. Wm. Ilarling, BA '07, at ::\1ontreal, 

on Sept. 20, 1963. 

1910 
Samuel Sweetnam, BSc '10, at 1ontreal, 

on Jan. 22, 1963. 
Dr. W. E. Youland, MD '10, at New York 

City, on Sept. 29, 1963. 

1911 
Mrs. J. W. Richardson, MAC '11, at 

Calgary, on March 19, 1963. 

1912 
Jules A. Simard, BSa '12, at Montreal, on 

Sept. 19, 1963. 
Mrs. Otis P. Swift (Ethel C. Longworth, 

BA '12), at Hartford, Conn., in the 
Summer of 1963. 

1913 
Dr. John G. Phillips, MD '13, at Toronto, 

in the Spring of 1963. 

1915 
J. M. Lamontagne, BSc '15, at Pasadena, 

on July 29, 1963. 
lion. J. Arthur Mathewson, Q.C., BA 

'12, BCL '15, LLD '43, at Montreal, on 
August 23, 1963. 

Dr. Robert D. Wilson, MD '15, at Los 
Angeles, Calif., on March 4, 1963. 

1918 
Dr. Joseph R. Dean, BA '15, MD '18, 

Class Agent for Medicine' 18, at Montreal, 
on Oct. 9, 1963. 

1919 
Dr. Urban Joseph Gareau, MD '19, at 

Waskesiu, Sask., on Sept. 16, 1963. 

1921 
Samuel Davis, BSc '21, at Montreal, on 

Sept. 2, 1963. 

1922 
Miss Thelma Margaret Rough, BA '22, 

at Rawdon, Que., on Oct. 3, 1963. 

1923 
Dr. Verne Lane, DDS '23, President of 

Class of Dentistry '23, at Regina, Sask., 
on Sept. 12, 1963. 

1924 
Dr. Everett Beairsto, MD '24, at Trenton, 

N.J., on July 19, 1963. 
Emmanuel Enzer, BCCM '24, in the 

Summer of 1963. 

R. M. Richardson, BSc '24, at \Vestvill1 
N.S., on July 29, 1963. 

1926 
Jacob M. llelfield, BCL '26, at Montrea 

on Sept. 2, 1963. 
Miss Margaret J. L. MacLaren, Darn 

Grand Cross of the Order of St. John c 
Jerusalem, BA '25, MA '26, at Ottaw~ 
recently. 

Dr. William E. Scheffer, DDS '26, at ~e' 
York, on Oct. 16, 1963. 

1929 
Dr. Arnold W. Adams, DDS 

Montreal, on Sept. 15, 1963. 

1930 
J. G. Acena, BSc '30, at Mexico City, 

the Summer of 1963. 
Herman Klein, BSc '30, Dip El Co 

'58, in 1963. 

1935 
Dr. Albert W. Clark, BSc/Arts '31, • 

'35, at Sussex, N.B., on Sept. 2, 1963. 
Donald W. McMartin, BEng '35 

Islington, Ont., on September 30, 1 

1937 
Dr. H. Bradford Patton, BSc '23, MD' 

at Montreal, on Oct. 9, 1963. 

1940 
Albert Paquet, BCom '40, at Montreal, 

Sept. 20, 1963. 

1944 
Miss Constance Lethbridge, Soc/Wk' 

at Montreal, in the Fall of 1963. 

1945 
Miss Jessie M. Norris, BA '45, at l\Io 

real, on Oct. 1, 1963. 

1947 
orman T. Walton, BCom '47, at F 
Qu' Appelle, Sask., on Sept. 11, 1963. 

1950 
Mark D. Geraghty, BA '50, on May 

1961. 

1954 
Dr. Thomas Harry Scott, PLD '54, 

1961. 

1955 
Miss Mary F. Lytle, BN '55, at Halif: 

on Sept. 1, 1963. 

1956 
Valdis Ziemelis, Dip El Comm. '56, 

Camden, N.J., on August 12, 1963. 

1959 
Miss Judith Forbes, BMus '59 on Jan. 

1963. l 
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uHere is$111J<$8LJ~ 
now you can go to college." 

A frightening figure, you'll agree, but a conservative 
one. Your son or daughter will thank you and you will 
thank the Sun Life for guaranteeing the needed funds for 
a college education. However, these funds should be pro
vided for NOW. With a Sun Life Educational Endowment 
Policy, your child will be guaranteed funds for college, even 
if you should die in the meantime. For further particulars, 
use the coupon below. 
*an estimate of college costs in the 'seventies 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

COMPANY 
OF CANADA 

A MUTUAL COMPANY 

Head Office: Montreal 

.--------------------------------
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
218, Sun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec. 

Without obligation, I would like further information on 
Sun Life's Educational Endowment Policy. 

Name ... . ........ . ........... . .. . ...............................•••• 

Address .................. . .. . .. .. ...... . .......................... . 

.... ·················· · · · ·· · ······ · ·· ·········· · ·· ·················· 

~-------------------------------~ 
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